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mellitation 
TO 

HIS HIGHNESS THE RAJA OF OOOHIN. 

Two HCNDRED AND TWENTY. YEARS AGO HENDRIX ADRIAAN VAN RHEBDE, 
' 

BAilON OF MYDRECHT, SOMETIME GoVERNOR OF THE DUTOH SETTLEMENTS IN 

MALABAR, DEDIOATIID TO ONE OF YouR HIGHNESS'S PREDECESSORS THE THIRD 

voLUME oF THE " HoRTus MALABARICos '' oR GARDEN oF MALABAR, oNB OF T~E . 
MOST MAGNlli'ICENT BOTANlOAL WORKS EVER PUBLISHED j BEli!ARK1NG THAT WHEN HE 

WAS .AT HIS WORK Ol' COLLEOTING1 PORTRAYING UD DllSORIBING THE PLANTS OF 

MALABAR HE HAD EVER BEFORE HIS MIND THE PRESENTMENT OF THE PRINCE WHO 

HAD VOUCHSAFED BIM SUCH VALUABLE ASSISTANCE IN THE MATTER j THAT BE \VOULD 

NEVER FORGET WHAT HE OWED THAT PRINCE j AND HAD THEREFORE DEDICA'XED A 

VOLUME OF THE " HORTUS MALABARIOUS " TO HIM IN OUDER THAT HIS HIGHNESS'S 

li'AMB AS A MAECENAS MIGHT BE SPREAD TRBOUiiHOUT THE WHOL& WORLD. 

I VENTURE TO DEDICATE THIS LITTLE WORK TO YOUR HIGHNESS IN GRATEFUL 

AOKNOWLEDGMBNT OF YOUR HIGHNESS's KINDNESS .AND OF THE ASSISTANCE l!ENDERED 

TO ME BY THE OFl'ICBRS OF YouR HIGHNEss's STA'rB, AND ESPECIALLY TH!l D!WA~, 

MR. A. R. BANBR.n1 I.C.S., AND THE DIS'l'RIOT MAGISTRATE, MR. C. .A.cHYUTA 

M.BNON, 



PREFACE. 

THE Dutch records in the Madras Government's record-rooms contain material for 
a chapter in the history of European enterprise in India. Samples of this material 
have been published in Dutch in previous volumes of this series. The present volume 
contains a sample in English. 

The series has been published with the view of preserving for the future historian 
of the Europeans in India material the safety of which in the manuscript form cannot 
be gua.ra.nteed. Also partly in order to bring to public notice the existence of the 
material. 

I begt\n to read the manuscripts three years ago, being at that time interested, 
m connection with my official work, in the history of the La.ccadi ve Islands and their 
former rulers, the Ali Rajas or Sea Kings of Cannanore; and it then appeared to 
me, and I submitted to the Madras Government, that some of the records were worth 
printing or even worth translating. 

The Madras Government undertook the publication of the series at their press, 
and 15 volumes have now either appeared or are in an advanced state of preparation. 

This, the 13th volume of the series, contains translations of the two first. Their 
translation was begun in the year 1907. But it soon became apparent that accurate 
translation would not be possible without more' knowledge of the history, the 
organization and. the technicalities of the Dutch East India Uompany than my 
collaborators or I possessed. 

I then undertook a course of reading with the view of qualifying myself for the 
task. The well-known Dutch man of letters, Mijnheer Mnurits Wagenvoort, who has 
made a special study of the history of the Dutch in the East, and was then travelling 
in the Madras Presidency, was g~od enough to advise me what to read, and I have 
found Mr. M. Nijhoff, book-seller, of the Hague, a serviceable book-purveyor. 

On fi,nisbing the course of reading I had undertaken, I re-wrote the drafts of 
translations which had' been prepared, and added an introduction and some notes. 

The time at my disposal has, however, been very limited, and what I now offer 
by way of introduction and commentary to these translations is intended merely to 
indicate to others some of the sources for a history of the Dutch in Malabar-a virgin 
subject for the historian. 'rhe whole work is only a small contributioh of material 
with such aids towards the understanding of it as a person with little leisure for 
study has been able to collect in a country in which there are. no first-class libraries. 

It is hoped that the statements made are, as.far as they go, .accurate .. At any 
rate each statement can be verified by reference to the authority-printed book, 
manuscript, or living person- which I have been careful to quote for it. 



X J>Bllll' A Cll, 

The title of the book perhaps requires explanation. The name " Malabar, is 
now sometimes by usage proceeding from ignorance confined to the British district of 
Malabar, the native states of Travancore and Cochin being aSSIUDed to be "Travancore" 
and '' Cochin" and not ":Malabar"· I use "Malabar'' of the country of the 
Malayalam nation; which was, at the time these Dutchmen wrote, all parcelled out 
into " Native States, " what is now the British district of Malabar not being 
considered then by any one exclusively or peculiarly Malabar. 

The responsibility for this vo!lliDe of the series is entirely wine. It is not pub· 
lished "By Authority " and the Madras Government accept no responsibility for 
the accuracy of the translation or of the history or for the opinions expressed. 

6th Fehruaru 1910. A. GALLETTI. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

I 

IN the year 1795 the Dutch factories and possessions in this Presidency fell into 
The Madras Dutch Man11tloripts. the hands of .. the East India Company • 

. · They comprised three groups, those 
of the Coromandel Coast, headquarters Pulicat, those of the Madura Coast (as 
it was called), headqu!!.rters Tuticorin, and those of the Malabar Coast, headquarters 
Coohin. The records of the first two groups existed in the case of Pulicat complete, 
in the case of Tnticorin incomplete, in the year 1818,1 but have since disappeared or 
been removed from India:; at any rate they are not to be found in the archives of the 
Madras Government or the di~trict record offices. The records of Uochin, the head
quarter station of the third group, were retained for many years at Cochin, were then 
transferred to the headquarters of the Malabar Collectorate, Calicut, and finally, 
transferred to Madras in the year 1891". . 

These records consist of some 1,400 large volumes bound in leather or paper 
and packets of loose papers. In a list 3 in Dutch, whicll is not duted but must llave 
been drawn up in 1795, there are J ,648 entries. Tile Government of ~adras, who 
were not aware of the existence of this list, caused a printed li~t to be drawn up 
in English by a Dutchman resident at Madras on the transfer of the records to that 
station. Th1s list, in the compilation of which five years were occupied, arranges 
the records in chronological order and calendars a few of the most important of them. 
The Dutch list of 1795, which arranges the records under their proper headings, 
such as "Resolutions", "Letters from Batavia", " Translations of letters from 
Native princes'', will also be of use to students who wish to obtain copies oE 
particular documents. Two hundred or more of the volumes or packets which are 

'entered in the list of 17 95 are no longer to be found, while a· few omissions or 
probable mistakes have been noticed in that list. Otherwise the records now in the 
Madras record·room are those listed at Cochin in 1795. 

Many of the older records were already missing in 1795. For instance there 
were then, as now, only a, few volumes of letters from Batavia dating back beyond 
1757. Time has injured or further injured some of the oldest volumes, a fe1v of 
which are now entirely illel(ihle; but practically we have the contents of the 
record-room of a Dutch Ohief Factory much in the same condition as they were in 
at the end of the 18th century while the administration was being carried on. 

The history of the Dutch East India Company, which flourished for two 9enturies 
and bequeathed a magnificent empire to the nation, is of the greatest interest, but 
has been obscured by tile loss of the great bulk of the Company's records'. 
')'he publication of the Batavia Diary for many of the years of the 17th century 
and the volumes of Relections of De J onge and others from what remains in 
Holland of the Company's archives have thrown light on the transactions of the 
Supreme Government at Batavia and the history of the Archipelago. But the 
history of the various out-factories, especially those on the continent of India, and a 
full account of out-factory administration, have yet to be written. The Cochin 
records preserved at Madras are a mine of wealth, as yet unexplored, to the student 
of the history of the Dutch East India Company at its out-factories, and, in a smaller 
degree, to the historian of India. From them it will be possible! after much 
preliminary work of perusal, selection and comparison, to draw a fa1rly complete 
picture of the administration and finances and historical development of the Dutch 
Commandery of Malabar, and the historian of India will find in them further material 
for the history of the West Coast before the rise of the British power. 

1 Do Nodorl&ndeobo F&etorijon in Voor-Indi6 in don Aonvong dar 19' Eouw, by 1'. H. Vander Kemp (NiJboJf, the 
Dague,. It bas been aeoeit&inei t.ba.t a few ".Memfliri" of Governors of the Coromandel Ooaat e:liet at Batana. 

i Order of tho Madras Go•etnmont No. 202, Political, d&tod 17\b April1891. 
a MS. No. 1629, published •• soloo\ion Number 6 in this,.,;.., 
' Klork do Roue, Ge•chiohUichor Ueborbliok dor Adminiatmtiven, .Jl•chtliohen und Finanziellon Entwiokhmg der 

Nedorliinl!iaoh·Oalindioobon Compagnie, Introduction, p. n. 
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In view of the considerable interest of these re~ords the M_adras Gover~mimt 
have issued orders that the Ulore important of them should. be cop1e~ ~nd pubhshed, 
and a few volumes of Selections have alreauy appea.red m the ongmal lang~age. 
This book contains translations in English of the first two .volumes. o~ the. ~eleot~ons, 
in which were published Memoirs or Accounts of. their Admm1strahon wr1tten 
by two Dutch Chiefs' of the Malabar Settlements 1n the years 174:3 and 1781, 
respectively. 

n 
' It was one of the salutary rules of the Dutch Company that .every Chief of a. 

. , . Settlement should ordinarily, before 
"Memou:s of the Dutch Chlefd of Malabar. retiring from his appointment, prepare a 

memorandum on the administration for the guidance of his successor, who, in view 
of the great extent of the Company's field of ent~rprise, wo~Id in ma~y cases have 
no experience of the country, the people or the h1story of h1s new statiOn. Accord
ingly the ~uccessive Cornmaudenrs or Governors of the Malabar Coast generally left 
such a memorandum on record. In a list of the year 17611 I find the following 
"Memoirs" entered:- -

' . 
(1) Memoir of Hendrik Vaa Rheede, 17th March 1677. 
(~) , of Geimer Vosburg, 18th October 1687. . 
{3) , of .Magnus Michelrnan, 14th January 1701. 
( 4) , of Johannes Hertenberg, 24th December 1723. 
{5) , of Jacob de Jong, 30th December 1731. 
(6) , of Adrio.an Maten, l~th January 1735. 
(7) , of Julius Valentijn Stein Van Gollenesse, 1743. 
(8) , of Reinious Siersma, 1748, 
(9) , of Fredrik Cunes, 31st December 1756. 

The second, fourth and fifth of these " Memoirs " had already disappeared in 
1795.2 The third, sixth and eighth have since disappeared and the first is now 
undecipherable, though the volume is in the Madras record office. The earliest . 
remaining" Memoir" is accordingly the seventh, which is the first of the documents 
translated in this volume. 

The following is a list 9 of the " Memoirs " left behind by the Commandeurs 
who succeeded Cunes: 

(10) Memoir of Caspar DeJong, 1761. 
(II) ., of Godefridus Weijerman, 1765. 
(12) , of Cornelius Breekpot, 28th February 1769. 
(13) , of Adriaan Moans, lllth Aprill781. 
(14) , of Johan Gerard Van Angelbeek, 15th March 17~5 . 
• 

'fhese last five " Memoirs " still exist and have been, or are being published by 
the Madras Government in the Dutch language. No. (13) has· been selected for 
translation into English as being by far the most interesting and comprehensive of 
these works. '£hat place of honour would perhaps have been claimed by the first 
"Memoir" of all, that of Van Rheede, could it now be read. Stein Van Gollenessel 
absolves himself from writing a full account of Malabar because Van Rheede had 
already done it so admirably, and Van Rheede was one of the ablest of the Dutch 
Company's officials of his time; his memory is kept fresh to this day by the twelve 
folio volumes of the Hortus Malaba1·icus or llotany of Malabar. A copy of Van 
Rheede's Memoir is preserved at the Hague and the existence of another has been 
brought to my notice by a bookseller. Steps are being taken to obtain copies so 
that the work may be included in this series. 

The translation of all, or even of the valuable part, of the Madras Dutch records 
would pe .a tas~ of immense ~agnitude. But a sufficiently clear view of Dutch 
enterpr1se m Ind1a may be obtamed by readers who do not wish to make a special 
study of the subject. from these ~' Memoirs", w~?h were intended to be and to some 
extent are compendia of the h1story and admm1stration of the West Coast Settle
ments. As it was necessary to make a selection for translation two documents ol 
the " Memoir" class have been selected. ' ' 

'In MS, No. 67 •• 'AlB. No. 1629, ap, '9 illjro. 



DUTCH SETTLEMENTS IN li!ALABAR, s 
The history of Batavia and of the Supreme GovArnment of the Company 1n 

India is best studied, l;!Ot from ''Memoirs ", but from the Diary maintained at 
Batavia, in which all events of importance and abstracts of important letters were 
regularly entered. The Batavia Dia1·y for the year 1663, for instance, is a portly 

· volume of 700 printed pages in which lengthy descriptions, abstracted from despatches 
received, may be read of the capture of Cochin from the Portuguese and all other 
important events of the year. And so also persons curious about the history of the 
English factories on the West Coast would turn for information to the Diaries kept 
at Tellicherry and Anjenao. But at Cochin the Town Diary does not appear to have 
been regularly kept. m have volumes only for a few years and these contain little 
information. Special diaries were maintained for special occasions, for instance for 
the campaigns of 1717 against the Zamorin and of 1739 against Travancore, and 
these are of interest. But there is no continuous record of events in the journal 

, form, and the history of the times can best be gathered from the "Mamoirs." 
The existence of these records has not been altogether unknown. Moeos' Memoir 

is briefly referred to in Major Drury's translation of Canter Visscher's Letters from 
Malabar (1862) and Dr. Day used translations made for or lent to him of some 
documents for the account of the Dutch in Malabar given in his" Land of the 
Permauls " (1866). But Day knew no Dutch and appears to have been ill served by 
the persons be employed to collect material for him. At any rate his account is 
defective and not always accurate. It will be sufficient to observe that even his list 
of Commandeurs of Cochin is incorrect. Dr. Day's account has been followed in 
Logan's Malabar Manual and other semi-official publications. 

m 
- " The Malabar Coast " formed but a small part of the possessions of the Dutch 

The Dutch Settlemen~a on the Malabar Coast. East India Company. The following is 
. a list 1 of the Hoofd~Comptoirs or Chief 

Factories of the Company in the year 1650. 

(1) Moluccas. 
(2) Amboina. 
(3) Banda. 
{4) Macassar (Celebes). 
(5) f:lolor. 
(6) Aoheen. 
(7) Malacoa. 
(8) West-Coast of Snmatra. 
(9) J ambi (Sumatra). 

(10) Palemba.ng (Sumatra), 
( ll) Cambodia. 
(12) :M.artapura. 
(13) Quinam. 
(14) Arracan. 
(15) The Island Mauritius. 
(16) ~he Island Madagascar. 

. ' 

( 17) Malabar. 
(18) Surat. 
(19) Mocha. 
( ~0) Persia. 
(21) Basaora. 
(22) Vingurla (nelll' Goa). 
(23) Cey ion, 
(24) Siam. 
(25) Taijoue.n (off the island Formosa). 
(26) Japan. 
(27) 'l'onquiu. 
(28) Manilla. 
(29) Coromandel. 
(30) Pegn. 
(31) Bengal. 
(32) Batavia. 

Most of these places were at that time only commercial residences, not strong 
places nor territorial possessions held in sovereignty, though in Java the conquest 
of the kingdom of Jaccatra had already raised the Company to the position of a 
Sovereign. As might be expected, losses or acquisitions occurred from time to time. 
No. (25), for instance, Formosa, was lost a few years after, while the absence from 
the list o£ that colony with a great future, the Cape of Good Hope, which was not 
occupied tilll652, will at once be noticed. 'fhe list in 1725, 75 years later, reads 
as follows 2 :-

(1) Moluccas, under a Governor. 
(2) Amboina and 10 other islands, under a Governor. 
(3) Banda and 9 other islands, under a Governor. 
(4) Macassar, under a Governor. 
(5) Solor and Timor, under a Chief. 

I From the" Inetl'llotiona" oll660 quoted by Klerk de Reno, P• 90. 
'Valentijn, Oodon Nieuw Ooet-lndien (1726). 
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(6) :Malaoca with various subordinate factories in the Maliy Peninsula and on th& 
East Coast of Sumatra, under a Governor. 

(7) West Coast of Sumatra, under a Chief. 
(8) J ambi, under a Chief. 
(9) Palembang,under a Chief. 

(10) Malabar, 11ndtr a Oommalldeur. 
(U) SU1'8t, under a DirP.ctor. 
(12) Mocha, under a Chief. 
(13) Persia (Gomhroon), under a Director. 
(14) Ceylon, under 11 Governor, with eubordtnate Com~a.n.deurs at Jaffna and Galle. 
(Hi) Japan (island Desima off Nagasaki), under a Ch1ef. 
(16) ()oromandel, under a Governor. 
(17) Bengal, under a Director. . 
(18) Barovia, under the Governor-General. 
(19) Samarang or North-East Coast of Java, under a Commandeur. 
(~0) Bantam (Java), under a Chief. 
(21) Cheribon (Java), under a Chief. 

-(22) Cape of Good Hope, under 11 Governor. 

The list of 1725 is shorter than the list of 1650, but the Company had become 
much more powerful ip. most of the places mentioned. Wh~never a settlement was 
in charge of a Governor or Commuodeur ~he Dutch m11intamed forts and an arll!ed 
force and exercised some sort of sovereign powers. On the other hand the tltle 
''Director" (i.e. Director of trade) indicates the purely peaceful and commercial 
status of a settlement and at Surat, in .Persia, and in Bengal, which were in charge 
of Directors, the Company were mere tradesmen, as also at Mocha and in Japan, 
where the factories were in charge of men of inferior standing. Coromaodel was in 
17:!5 a Governorship, that is an important settlement with a strong garrison, and 
Malabar a Commandery, that is also a fortified settlement, though ranking lower in 
importance; they were only in name identical with the Coromandel and Malabar of 
the older list of 1650, and in fact comprised very different possessions. By the 
Malabar o£ the older list are meant unfortified factories at Cannanore and Oayen
culam 1 and perhaps elsewher(;l 2

, while the ~Malabar of the second list means the 
strong town of Cochin with terri tory won from the Portuguese or N ati Vfl princes 
and fortresses at Cannunore, Chetwai, Cranganore, and Quilon besides factories 
or resideucies at other places. In 17 25 the strong fortified town of N egapatam 
was the headquarter station of the Coromandel Coast; in 1650 it was still in the 
possession of the Portuguese. 

'!'he Malabar of Rtein Van Gollenesse (1743 A.D.) and of Moena (1781 A.D.) is 
the Malabar of the second list, and oue of a score or more possessions of the Dutch 
East India Company. It is not easy to estimate the relative importance of the 
various possessions, but it may be observed that the ordinary establishment of 
European~ at the Malabar factories in time of peace may be reckoned at some 
500 to 800 out of a total of 15,000 to 20,000 Europeans employed by the Company 
in the East. Malabar was always put down as a possession that did not pay its 
way 3 a~d the ~ccounts kept in the East certainly show a considerable loss during 
the per10d of 1ts occupatiOn. No separate accounts were hOwever kept for the 
different settle~ents ~f t~e profit ?r loss on produce exported to Europe and the 
Malabar factones, whiCh 1ll the etghteenth century bought one to three million 
pounds of pepper at 2~ to 4 sti vers (pennies) a pound and ex ported the amount or 
a portion of it to Europe to be sold at 12 to 20 stivers a pound', were not credited ~ 
with th~ pro~ts which this trade dou~tless represented; and similarly Amboina got 
no credit for 1ts cloves nor Banda for Its nutmegs nor Coromandel for its piece-goods. 

V '2-S~.Letter of \he Governor-General's Colllloil of Batana, dated 22nd November 1661, reproduced in Va!entijn 

'. •JI.y., PonMni; see ~reaty with Z.morin i~ Valentijn V,-2, 26. The Zamorin granted the Duteh ermisaion I<> 
build •. IRC:-or'f at Pennant. In 1646 they obtained pepper at C.nniUlore, Cayonoulam Calieut Purakaf and Q 'I 
(Bata.na Dtary for 1645, p. 30R.). . ' 1 Ul OD. 

I Canter .v iasobor 1 Van !m.bc...ff rzpud Duboia, eto. . 
'Au!honty: MSS. Nos. 137, 693, 746, 1134, etc. So in I724 A.D. 2,678,660 lba. of pepper of tho invoioo rune of 

862,479 l!lllidm were 1141nt to Holland (~18. No. 137), This works out to 2f slivers alb This ld • 
Bolland at 141.; slivers alb.; that io, the price obtained in Holland was more than five Umes th fep~~ ·"~b 80 E 1~ 
Pepper reached 20 slivers • lb. in Hol!ahd in 1763 (Price ll•t in ~IS. No. 746). Towards the end ~Oh;nei :u.e~.h 
oentury Rayno! reckons lh•t tbel'rcnch could buy pepper in Malabar at 12 oous (6<1) alb and sell •t • lha g t 26 to 
80 aono (Bk. IY, Ch. XXV!Jl). The D~toh, being otronger ill Mala\ar than theb, Eur~pean 00~ tnt'tor:~h a ·4 
only 44. alb. under a opeotal oontraot 1>1lb the Klitg of Travaocore. pe 1 • en pat 
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Subject to this observation the following table 1
, in which the profit and loss on 

each p.ossession is given for the years 1760...,. H, may be taken as some sort of basis. 
for a judgment of the relative value and importance of different possessions: 

· FinaiiC/!8 of different posse88Wns, 1760-8. 

(in guilders uhbout 11 to an Engliah sovereign.) 

Posee&sion. 

I 

1J'orriWria.l 

I 
Trade I Total &rouue, Charge;. . .Kevenuea. Profits • 

t Amboiaa .. .. .. .. .. 270,000 262,000 ~32,000 

I 2,384,000 
2) ll•nda .. .. .. .. .. 218,000 307,000 625,000 1867,000 
3) Tomato .. .. .. .. .. 157,000 122,000 27~,000 1,!64,000 

(4) Maca"'"r .. .. .. .. .. 684,000 37:1,000 9o7,ooo 1,848,000 (5l Banjerm ... ing .. .. .. .. 2,000 99.000 101,000 268,000 
(6 Timor .. .. .. .. .. 167,000 113,000 ~70,000 667,000 
(7) Mnlacca . .. .. .. .. 886,000 193,000 1,079,000 1,345,000 
(8) Padnug (West Ooustol So.malra) .. .. 20,000 770,000 790,000 1,210.000 
(9) Carek (~orsia) .. .. .. .. 8,000 929,000 937,000 I 2,786,000 gO) Sorat .. .. .. .. .. 19,000 6,050,000 6,069,000 1,9~8,000 
11) Malao.r .. .. · .. .. . . 91!/J,OOO 6,455,000 3,.193,000 I 3/171,000 
2) Coromandcl .. .. . .. .. .. 611,000 6,,07,000 6,918,000 6,111,000 

(13! Bengal .. .. .. .. " 663,000 2,909,000 3,662,000 7,961,000 
(14 Ceylon .. .. .. .. .. 6,463,000 3,056,000 9,507 ,ooo 23,101,000 (15l Cape_ol Go~ Hope . .. .. .. 1,409,000 324,000 1,733,000 4,126,000 r6 Chennon .. · .. ,. .. .. 540,000 124,000 661,000 168,000 
17) Bantam .. .. ... .. .. 2t,ooo 92,000 1U,OOO 693,000 
18) ~amamng,(Ea•t Coaat ol Java) .. .. 2,316,000 9P.S,OOO 3,303,000 3,068,000 

(19) Batma .. · . .. . .. .. .. 9,31M,OOO 22,000,000 31,318,000 31,373,000 

It will be clear that judged on a financial basis Malabar was of little importance 
in comparison with the great possessionR of Java (Nos. 16-19) and Ceylon (No. 14) · 
though it is to be observed that the large figure of twenty-three million guilders o; 
over two million sterling under the Ceylon charges is not normal, but includes the 
cost of a war of the Dutch with the King of Candy, which went on from 1760 to 
1766. . 

ln regard to tho home trade during this period Malabar was not a very important 
possession. The total amount of the profits on the coffee and sugar of J11va, tea 
from China, spices from the Spice Islands, cinnamon from Ceylon, and piece-goods 
from Surat, Bengal and Coromandel was large in comparison with those on the 
Malabat· staple, pepper, w hioh was also to be obtained from other parts of the Dutch 
possessions, and a few thousand pounds of Malabar turmeric and cardamoms • and a. 
few hales of piece·goods. The Company's sales of Indian products in Holland frem 

. 1760-8 averaged a little over 21 million guilders or a little under two millions 
sterling a year 3

, towards which the products of Malabar probably did not contribute 
more than £60,000 to £10u,OOO sterling. · · 

IV 

The Dutch first came to the East at the close of the 16th century in search of· 

F d t. f th D t hE · · th E t those products which they had been . onn a 1on o e u o • mpu:e 1n e as . . accustomed to procure m the ports of the 
Iberian peniDSula before their revolt against Spain, with which Portugal was then 
united. It was part of the policy of the Portuguese to keep their charts of the 
Eastern Seas secret and to permit no information regarding tbe route to be published. 
llut it was in fact impossible to conceal such knowledge. The Dutchman Linschoten, 
who proceeded to the East in 1583 in the train of the Archbishop of Goa, published 
a book 4 in 1592 and communicated valllable information, while on the 17th April 
1592 the bookseller Cornelia Claesz of Amsterdam info1·med the States-General that 
he had obtained twenty-five charts of the African, Indian and Chinese seas from the 

' From tho Memoir of \he direotor of the Oompanyln Holland 0. Van der Oadermeulen quoted by Klerll ie 
&u, p. 209. 

1 So in 1726 A.D. 26,000 lb. oUialab&r turmerio and 12,,60 lb. oUialabar cardomollll were oent !o Holland .. 
The profits were not, aa in the oaae of peppe1·, enormous; in 1726 the incroase in value was only 76 P~'~" oent. in~*'' 
oaoe ol turmerlo and 46 per oont. in the o ... of cardamomo (MS. Jlo. 13;). 

' Klerk do &no, Appendilr: V (b). 
' An Englieh translation has appeared in tbe Hakluyt Series (1884), 

2 
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.scholar Peter Plancius who in his turn had procured them from the cosmographist 
Bartolomeo de Lasso, ~ho occupied an official position in Spain. ~~veral companies 
were soon afterwards formed in the Netherlands and several exped1tlons were sent to 
the East • the names of the companies, of the commanders of the expeditions, the 
number ~f the ships under their coiiimand, and the dates of their departure and 
J'eturn are shown in the following table 1 

:- · 

Table of early Dutch ~ogage8 to the Ea81. 

.; '1! 
.! ~ . 

Company. Commander. o<>!, Date of departure. Date ot rolorn. 78 a·-
·~. Pi ·= z "' 

1 Company VIID Verro(ol dlst&nl Hontml'in .. .. .. 4 2-1-1696 . U-4--1697 
parll!), Amiterdam. 

S.C. Van Neck 8 1-6-98 Julyi599·Sept.l600 2 Old Company, Amiterdam •• .. .. 
3 Mouoberuu'e Company, Veere. Houtman .. 2 15-3-98 29-7-1600 

• Company ot Middleborg .. G. Leroy and L'.'Bik~~; .. 3 1598 1600 
6 Do. .. J. Mahn & S. deCordee .. 6 lo98 1601 
-6 Do. 0. ds:t-l,,ort .. .. 4 1698 1601 
. 7 Old Oom~any, Amilerdam •• S. Van dar Hagen .. .. 3 1699 1601 
8 New rabont Company, P. Both .. .. .. .. 4 1699 1601 

Amst.rdo.m. 
1599 1601 9 Old Company, Amsterdam "' J. Wilkene .. .. .. 4 

10 Do. Van Neck .. .. .. 6 1600 1602-4 
11 New Bmbunt Company~ G. Senesohol .. .. .. 2 1600 1601 

Amstfrdam. 
12 Company of Middlobnrg •. 0. B"tiaanz .. .. 4 1601 16112-3 
13 United Uompany,Amoterdam. J. Van H•em&korok .. .. 8 1601 1602-4 
a Do. .. W. Harmenaz .. .. .. 6 1601 1603 
IIi Moucheron's Company, Veere. 1. Van Spilbergh .. .. a 1601 1604 --

66 

These expeditions 2 visited the Archipelago, not the Indian mainland. On the 
·20th of March 1602 the various Companies were united under the name of De Alge
meene Geootroyeerde Oost-Indische Compagnie or General Chartered East-Indian 
Company and were granted a monopoly by the States-Genel'l\l. The United Company's 
·existence continued for nearly two centuries. Though the earlier expeditions did 
not visit the Indian mainland, factors were despatched by native ships to Gnzerat 
,as early as the year 1602 from a factory which the Middleburg Company's 
.expedition of 1601 (No. 121 had founded at Acheen in Sumatra. In a letter a, 
·dated 20th Aprill602, these factors announced their arrival at Snrat after a 
voyage of 2 months and 6 days, uf which 5 days were spent in the Maldives, and 
reported that business could be done with the Maldives, with Guzerat, and with 
Malabar, merchants from which last region had informed them that there were many 
places in their country where th~re were no Portuguese, an~ the Dutch might build a 
:fort. These factors later praceeded from Surat to Callout, but were seized by the 
Portuguese, taken to Goa, 1111d hanged 4• · 

. In 1603 the new United Company sent out a great expedition of 13 ships with 
·Clos~ on a million gui!~ers worth on board und~r ~teven v~n ?er Ha&'en. He was 
spectally ordered to vlSlt the West Coast of Iud1a, and mention IS made 1n the instruc
tions & furnished to him of the piece-goods trade of Pulicat and Masulipatam on the 
East Coast. In 1604: the fleet touched at Cannanore, Calicut and Chetwai and Vander 
Hagen concluded a treaty of alliance 8

, dated 11th November 1604, with the Zamorin 
-of Ca!icut against the PortuguPse. The Dutch were to be allowed to build a fort at 
Calicut. The first Dutch f-aotories in India seem, however, if the short-lived factory 
founded at Surat in 160ll be t<xcepted, to have been at Masulipatam and Petapuli 

1 Rolond Ronap-.rte, Lee pro~en Toyage• dea N~rlandais danei'Iooulinde (188!); The lloeololion f lh 
Ooooraland other d001Kilenle pronng theM facts are pnnteo in the ftrot volume ot de ~onge'e oollection Pia e ~tatoo. 

:300 goildera.lo~ bia trouble and the bo~lmoller ~he !•olosivo right of printing the maps. ' 00108 got 
• A b1bhogr•phy ol the very mlmetin~ JOnrna!a and voyages of the early Dutoh nnigatora waa hi" bed· b 

F. M111ler, Amatordam ill 1867; and man, of important dooaments regaroiug thea& expeditions 
118 

printed~· D,. J 7 
"Vole. 1-IIL · Ill e on go, 

' Prinlod at~· 196, Vol. U, DeJonge. 
' De l ODI!" lll, 311. 
' Priulod at p.160, Vol. III, De J"onge • 
• Poilllod &I p. 294, Vol. m, n. JoDge. 
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{now Nizampatam, Repalli Taluk, Guntur District), where factors had been left by 
the yacht" Delft", which van il,er HRgen had detached from his fleet, in 1605 and 
1606 respectively 1

• One of the factors was sent to the court of the King of 
Golconda and obtained a Firman 2, dated August l6!J6, permitting the Dutch to 
trade in his dominions. In 1607 there was again a Dutch factor at Surat, 
but he waR as unfortunate as his predecessOJ'S; he was seiz~d and conveyed 
to Berhampore and committed suicide 3

• In 1608 or 1609 a factory was founded 
at "Tegnapatnam " (Devamipatnam, near the pre~ent European Club, Cuddalore) 
on the East Coast :with the permission of the " King " (properly N aick under 
Vijanagar) of Jinji ' but it was soon removed to a house" made of blue free· 
stone 1 u5 feet long by 74 broad " in the native fort at Tirupapuliyur, " two 
Dutch miles inland", i.e., near what is now C'uddalore New Town G. · In 1610 a 
further Firman was obtained from the "King" of Jinji and the factory at Pulir.at 

· WM founded"· In 1615 11. fort called the" Castle of Gueldres" was built at Pulicat;, 
which became the Company's head-quarters on the Coromandel Coast, with numerous 
further subordinate factories in the Northern Circars, Hyderabad, Orissa, Bengal, 
Pegu, Arracan. For instance, for a few years before the kingdom of Golconda fell 
before Aurungzebe there was· a factory at Golconda and another at Nagulawamsa, 
half-way between Masulipatam and Golconda, there were factories and bleaching- ' 
grounds for many years at Palcole in t.he Kistna, Draksharama in the Godavari and 
Bimlipatam in the Vizagapatam di~triots of the Madras Presidency and the factorv 
.at Hugli had several sub factories in the interior of the great province of Bengai. 
Meanwhile the factory at Surat bad been re-established with sub-factories at Broach, 
Ahmedabad, Agra and other places and the Dutch agents from the West Coast 
penetrated as far as Lu~know and .Benares in search of commodities 8, 

At the beginning of the seventeenth century, the Portuguese still occupied 
<Ceylon and the southern part of the Indian peninsula was still encircled by their 
.strong places, St. Thome near Madras, N egapatam, Manar, Quilon, Cocb.in, Cranga· 
nore, Cannanore, Mangalore, Basrur, Honawar and Goa. 

v 
The Dutch could legitimately pursue a poliey of aggression because Spain, with 

, . . which Portugal was then united, was 
The takmg of Coohin from the Portuguese. from tin,e to time at war with them. 

Their first dPtermined efforts, however, were not directed against the Portuguese 
strongholds on the terra firma of India. They harried the Portuguese on the seas, 
;and endeavoured to drive th~m out of the Archipelago, Ceylon and the Malay Penin· 
aula. Colombo and Singapore are now two of the great ports in the world ; Ceylon and 
:M alacca were even then keys to the trade of the l!ast. Spain received warnings from 
the Portuguese Viceroy .and urgent requests for ships and men and money 9

, but 
such fleets as Spain could fit out were for tha most part wanted in South American 
wat~rs. The Dutch had obtained a footing in Ceylun in 1610 10, and took Malacca 
·On the 14th of January 1641. Portugal bad successfully rebelled against Spain in 
Dectmber 1640 and concluded a 'l'reutyn with the tilates-Generol on the 12th of 
.June 1641, under whi~h there was to be an armistir·e in India for ten years; but 
·disputes occurred regarding its application and the Dutch continued to strengthen 
their position in Ceylon tilll644. .At the end of 1652 12 they renewed tlie attack on 
the Portuguese forts in the island. The Portuguese were a weak and poor nation 
-with many interests to defend. The new king was chi<?fiy concerned with maintain· 
.ing himselfagainst his neighbour of Spain. He had other wars to wage in Brazil 

' Do ,Jongelii, 40-1. 
• Printed ot p. 213, DeJonge III. 
l llo Jongelll, a6. 
• Do Jon go III, 76. Tho Finnan, dated 30th Nov.l608, is print..d at P• 281. 
' lJoonment.. ar pp. 339-346, Do Jonvo Ill, 
• DODUtllOOtB at fP· 839 ond us.no Jonge, Vol. III. 
'Valentijn .v .. 
' Ilirman from he Great ~logo! ol p. 299 .. g. Bate. via Diary, Volume lor 1663. 
' D•nvo10, tho Portuguo,. in India (1894\, U,266. 

lo Treaty on pp. 360-2, lJo J onge, Vol. III. 
n Abotraot of tho Trooty io given by Daovm II, 271. • 
,. l!eport of Ria Worahip tho Go•omor A. Van drr Heyden, dated ~Oth Seplembor, 166 opllll Valentijn V·l 

(a), {3, 
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and in Africa. In the East the Portugnese had many more strongholds tha~ the;r 
could adequately garrison, and the Dutch W?re not the only ene~y. I~ 1652 thetr 
forts in Canara., which they had not suffiment .means ~? keep tn repatr, ~ad been 
attacked by the Chief of Bednore: In 1654 the ktng of Btppur marched agat~st Goa. 
Though they made a determined resistance in Ceylon_ froml852 to 1656, th?tr ~orcas 
were inadequate. They had only 500 Europeans m Colombo at the begumn~ of 
its siege by the Dutch nor was it well fortified 1• Colombo fell on the 12th of 
May 1656. On the !'6th of December Major V a.n der ~aen,, the chief military 
officer who had been euga~ed in the siege, arrived a.t Batavw. wtth despatches from 
the Governor of Ceylon~ but no furthe~ measu~?s were taken till on the ~st .of 
July 1657 there arrived the Right Worshipful RIJklof ~an Goens, Ex:traordtnary 
Member of the Council of India, in comm!!.nd of the shtps from home 3

• He had 
commanded in Ceylon before and ha.~ been home on lea~e. In a council held a ~ew 
days later 4 it was decided to appomt Van Goens Admtral of the fleet and ~1gh 
Commissioner over the Governments of Coromandel, Ceylon and l\Ialacca, the Dtreo· 
tories of Surat and Bengal and the factory of Vingorla in order to complete th& 
destruction of Portuguese power in Ceylon and on the coasts of India. · 

Of the many able servants of the Dutch Company ~ijklof van Goens was one 
of the most distinguished. He arrived at Batavia with his father, who was in the 
military service first of the States-General and then of the Company, in 16~9, at the 
a"'e of ten. Two years later, his parents having died, he was sent to the Coromandel 
&ast and was taken care of and trained by Arent Gardenijs, Governor of the Coast. 
He passed through the usual posts of assistant, under-merchant and merchant. Be
tween 1648 and lfi!i4 he was frequently selected for duty a~ envoy to native princes. 
In 1649 he was a Judg·e of the High CoW't at Batavia. In 1653 he was appointed 
to command an ex:peclition to Ceylon and the West Coast of India, and in 1654 took 
or destroyed many Portuguese ships. He became an extraordinary member of the 
Supreme rouncil in the ;;arne year, and now on return from two years' leave a.t hl)me, 
he was selected for the command of the very important expedition which was finallv 
to dis place the Portuguese from their old position of arbiters of the commerce of 
the East. He had served the Company in a. variety of capacities for 26 years and 
was then 38 years of age 5• Twenty years later he was appointed Governor-General, 
and Valentiju 6 describes him as a.t that time: "Slender of form, moderately stout, 
very handsome and rather tall, stately, fresh and still vouthfnl, with long grey hair 
curling handsomely, as indeed he was in all parts a 'well-made Heer "· 

Major van der Laen aoco~ pani~d hi~, but W:lS ~der his orders 7. "Major" 
see1~s to ha~e been nt that .t1me toe h1gh~st.gra~e 1n the Company's military 
service, but 1t was the practiCe to place a dtstmgntshed member of the politico· 
commercial service in supreme command of important expeditions. 

'fhe fleet sailed from Batavia on the 6tll of September 1657 8• By the lOth of 
January 1658, 9 ships, 2 sloops, and 8 large dhonies to carry ammunition, etc., with 
some 1,500 men had been collected at Colombo 9• On the 1st of February the :Heet 
proceeded to 1'uticorin, which it took, on the 20th to the island of Manar where the 
fort with 181 men was captured on the 22nd. On the 1st ot' March' van Goens 
crossed over and marchecl to Jaffna. He took the fort of'' Cais '' on a small isfand 
not far from Jaffua on the 27th of Aprii 10 and laid siege to the castle of Jaffna. No 
help came from Goa, which was blockaded by a Dutch :Heet, and the castle fell on 
th!l 22nd J nne after more than 1,600 of the persons within had died or been killed. 
Negapatam was captured on the 1st of August. Van Goens then sailed to Pulicat the 
Dutch head-quarters on the Coromandel Coast and returned vid Jaffna and Man~r to 
Colombo, where he arrived on the Srd of November. Finding everything in good 

1 Danvers £rom Portngueae SOIU'Oes. 
s Bata'ViaDiary, Volume for 1666-7, p. 43. 
I Bat.vio. Diary, Volume for 1666-71 p. 203. 
• Di•ry, p. 213. . 
' 'rho dates aro lNm noteo mad• by Van Goons him,elf, apparently for family use and published in a pamphl t 

by 1'. A. Loupe (to be obtained !rom Nijhoff, the Hague) 1 • 
• Valontijn IV-I, 309. ' 
'Diary, 1657, p. 256. 
' Diary, p. 267. 
' Vander lloydon'o &port of 1660 "f'UUl V&l•ntljn. 

" Vander ldordl!n read wilh Jlaldaeoo, who...., preoenl. 
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Qrder, he started again for Malabar, took the Portuguese atronghold of Quilon on the 
29th of December\ and proceeded to Cannanore, where he received orders to send 
back 500 men to Batavia and undertake nothing more for the time being •. He then 
returned to Ceylon, leaving a considerable garrison at Quilon, which was, however 
soon invested by ''3,000 Portuguese and some thousand Nairs" according to Va~ 
der Mayden, Governor of Ceylon, who proceeded to Quilon and withdrew the garrison 
on the 14th of April, 1659. On the 27th of June the Batavia Council resolved that 
" another considerable :fleet" should be equipped to attack the Portuguese on the 
coast of India and keep the bar of Goa ~losed to prevent the Portuguese sending 
reinf:orcements to Cey Ion or appeals. to Europe 3

; and on the 25th ~f January, 1660, 
van Goens and the fleet agam sailed for Malabar~. The Batavia Diary for 1660 
is missing, but it appears from an entry under the 26th of January, J 661, that van 
Goens gave up the idea of an attempt on Quilon and Cochin for that year and con
sidered an attempt on S. Thome. However at the beginning of 1661 six: ships and 
1,200 ·men were assembled in Ceylon and despatched under the Governor Van der 
Mayden, to join five more ships and a sloop which were already cruising off Malabar. 
On the lOth of February he was at Ayacotta, the northern "hook" of the strip of 
land called by the Dutch the Island of Vypeen, which stretches from the Cochin to 
the Cranganore passage from the sea to the ba~kwater. The spot is one of great 
historic interest. Cranganore (Kudangalur) said to have been formerly Muyiricodu \ 
has been confidently identified with the Muziris of the ancients, " the greatest 
emporium of India'' according to Pliny the Elder 8

, which stood" on a river two 
miles from its mouth", according to the Peri plus Maris Erythraei, the river being 
known as the Pseudostomas or False Mouth, a correct translation of Alimukam, 
as the mouth of the Periyar is still called 7

• The Grtlek or other traders of the Roman 
Province of Egypt were probably as familiar as the Portuguese with the low land or 
islands fringed with cocoanut"trees to the water's edge of the river and lagoons about 
Qranganore. These lagoons were the first settlement of the Portuguese when they 
re-disco"l'"ered India and eRtablished themselves almost simultaneously at Cochin near 
one passage into the backwater and near Cranganore at Palliport, where the well· 
preserved remains of their small three-storied octagonal castle built in 1507 A. D. 8 

are still to be seen. At Ayacotta, near Pal!ipor~ Van der Mey den met the heir of 
the Zamorin of Calicut and the King of Cranganore and later on the Zamorin in 
person, and it was agreed to attack the Portuguese forts of Palliport and Cranganore, 
to divide the loot if the attack should be successful, the Dutch to keep Christian 
captives, all Portuguese priests to be expelled, the forts to be pulled down, expenses 
to be shared, the land revenue and other taxes to be shared, the Dutch to administer · 
justice, the Dutch to have all pepper at a fixed price except one-third which the native 
chiefs or their merchants should keep for their own trade. 

Palliport lay about fifteen miles from Cochin along the backwater and commanded 
the estuary of the Periyar river on its left bank while the fort of Oranganore com. 
manded it on the right bank. On the 15th of February, 1661, his Worship Vander 
Meyden landed his troops and had a· skirmish, in which he lost a few men, with a 
Nair force. On the 16th he marched along the shore towards" the great fortress" 
of Palliport; clearly not the little octagonal castle of 1507, but probably a block of 
buildings serving also as a seminary of which tl.te construction was begun shortly 
afterl600 A.D. 9• The Portuguese had only 100 to 150 Europeans. and ~0() Nairs 
there. The Dutch brought up two twelve-pounders and a mortar and constructed an 

' Batavia Diary, Volume lor 1659, p. •a. 
' Van dor Meyden in Valontijn; Batavia Diary, 1659,p. 55. 
' Bat.vio Diary, 1669, p. 128. 
' Vander Moydon in V•lontijn V·l (3), HB • 
. ' So idonti:flod. '·U·o in Jowiab ltanolation of early oharter given on p. 195 balow an~ in V. K~nalmsabhai Pillai'e 

"Tam•l• Eighteen Hundtlld years ago", MadrAO, 190~, p.,ge 16, whotll tho very ano1onl Tamd pool Erukkadar 
Tnyankannbna.r is quoted in support of the identification. 

' Natural Hiatory, VI, 26. 
1 Malabar Gnzetttlor, p. 81. · 
8 Uaopar Correa I, p. 737. . 
' P. JJnrioi Thesaurus Rornm Indloarum, 1616, II (2) 226-I follow Van dor Moydon'e own aooount abatraotod m 

Batavia Diary, 1661, p. 99 .,q,, and tho oxpresllion "groat fortrcoe" oooun thoro. Lottero to Rolland of 17~6-0 
in ~IS. No. 148 nnd nn iniiOription •till proaorvod ohow that the date of th.o Loper Asylum '~>!"~I or adapted on tho opo~ 
(wall• 4 feet t.biok) by tho Dutch waa 1728 A.D. '!:his uae pr .. ervod tho 8lto when the ro~~mmg &~tea on Vypoon were 
sold to 'fravancoro in 1789, and the Leper Aoy lum a till mat a, io maintained by the JJnt1oh Gonmmont, &lld form• 
"little enolan in N1tiro State Territory. 

8 
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entrenchment south of the fort for security against forces coming from Cochin. 
Meanwhile the Portuguese :fled by the backwater before the Dutch sloops ~ad 
advanced far enough to be able to stop them. Three hundred to 500 Portug11ese With 
4 000 to 5 000 Naira bad set out by land and backwater from Cochin, but were too 
~te. Th~ Dutch were in possession of the fort. · 

.A few days later Vander Mayden handed over Palliport to the Zamo~in and 
returned to Colombo. Palliport and Cranga~ore forts were the keys . to Oochm, bu~ 
the ?ortuguese had been strengthening Cochm and Cranganore, and 1t was thought 
too late to do anything more that season. The fleet set off on the 5th of March and 
arrived at Colombo on the 26th leaving some ships at Cayenculam to protect the Com· 
pany's factory there. Letters

1
were despatched to Batavia on the llth of .April. Van 

der Meyden was of opinion t~at it was not advisable to ID:ake any attempt .on Cochin 
which was very strongly garnsoned. Van Goens thought It w_as n~cessary, m order to 
consolidate the recent conquests and secure the peppe1· and Wlld cmnamon of Malabar, 
to take both Co chin and Quilon. He added : " In every case, even if our Nation ahould, 
make peace witl;J. the Crown of Portugal, the design on Cochin must be kept in mind 1." 
Meanwhile he first proposed to make an attempt on S. Thome 2,and the Governors of 
Coromandel and Ceylon were both of opinion that the opportunity should be seized to 
wrest that stronghold from the Portuguese before peace should be made. Van der 
Meyden thought it should then become the headquarters of the CoromandelCoast, while 
Governor Pit of Coromandel was in favour of keeping the headquarters at 
Pulieat. These designs came to nothing. S. Thome was taken under his special 
protection in 1661 by the king of Golconda, who forbade the Dutch to attack it 8

1 
seized by the French in 1672 •, taken by the Dutch with some assistance from th& 
king of Golconda after a year's siege on the 6th of September 1674 '. The Dutch 
then suggested to the king of Golconda that the fort and town should be destroyed, 
and with some difficulty got him to agree to this, and in October 167 5 some thousands 
of natives were engaged in the demolition under his orders 6• There was however a 
Portuguese colony there in 17 49, when it was occupied by the English Company in 
spite of Portuguese protests, for the reasons explained in the following remarks of 
the Company's local agents 7 : " St. Thom6 appears to us a place of very great conse
" qu~nceJ its conti_gu•Jusness to .Madras, should it. be in othe: hands, would greatly 
'' preJUdiCe us, as 1t would affect our sea and land customs, .mvestment and private 
''trade, ani! be an asylum for our military, who would frequentiy desert. What 
''pretensions the Portuguese can have to it we cannot perceivl:l; it has been under 
"the Moors for many years; they have not had any government, levied customs nor 
''hoisted colours there, but such as the ecclesiastics made use of to decorate their 
" festivals." 

Momentous consequences might possibly have ensued if the Dutch then so 
p~werful in the East, had in 1661 carried out their design and made S. Th~me two 
m1les from Madras, the headquarters of their important Governorship of' the 
Coromandel Coast .. When t~ey took Cochin two 7ears later they found an English 
factory at Purakad m the neighbourhood. They informed the JJ:nglish factors that 
they must leave. The English declined to move, but the native princes were afraid 
of the Dutoh, and the Prince of Purakad offered '' to cut off all the trade " of the 
English factors or ': if that did not satisfy " the Dutch " to have them all killed 
stra!ght away 8." ~hey were in fact not allowed to trade and finally in 1665, war 
h~Vlng broken out m Europe between England and Holland the English factory was 
seized by the Dutch and the one remaining factor deported~. In the same year the 
Dut~h Govet;~~r of Coro~andel announced his readiness to attack Madras and was 
makmg enqumes about 1ts defences 1°, 

I Bat .. i& DifllY, 1661, pp, 117-8. 
• llatuTia D~&ry, 1661, p. 12I. 
1 Hatav!a D}ary, 1661, pp. 323~. 343-6, 402-3, 407. 
' Batana Diary, 1672, p. 826. 
! Bata"!a Di,ary, 1674, p. 300 tl BOqnihr, whel'tl the artiolea of oapilulotion will be found 

Batam D1ary, 1676, pp. 106, 297. ' 
7 Lotte~ of ~ovemor and Counoil olll'ort St. David, datod 6th August 1761. 1 Batavta D1ary, I66o, p. 146 &ad 1663

1 
p. 678. 

' (•) Batavia Diary, 1666, pp. 660, 410. 
(bi Fo.rreot'o eeleotiona from Bombay Reoord& Some ~~erieo I p 27 

" Batam D1ary, 1666, p. 331. ' ' ' ' 
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' The ~otual course of events was as follows. The reply\ despatched on the Srd 
of June, f.661, of the Batavia Government to Van Goens' communication was to the 
effect that " the design on 8. Thome should be taken in hand and the place kept 
''after being captured, the seat of Government being removed thither from Pulicat, 
"or in case of difference of opinion, Their Right W orshipfuls' further orders to be 
"awaited.". However on the lOth of August they received ad vices from home that 
peace was hkely to be made with Portugal very shortly. Next day they held an 
extraordinary meeting of Council and it was resolved that it was too late to send 
a force to seize Macuo in China, on which they had had designs, and that all forces, 
including ship~ of war coming from Holland, should be concentrated ia tbe gulf of 
Manar 1• On the 14th instructions were s~nt to Van Goens to try and seize all the 
Portuguese settlements on the West Coast from Cape Comorin northwards, "Qnilon, 
Cochin, Cannan ore and then Goa and Diu and whatever other places the Portuguese 
may still possess there 3." Their Right Worshipfuls said nothing more about the design 
on S. Thdme and were perhaps of opinion that there was no time for it. Meanwhile 
the Governor of Coromandel had received a letter from the King of Golconda in which 
he said S. Thome should be left alone "as it belonged to himself and no one else," 
and bot.h the Governor and Van Goens were of opinion it would be better to give np 
the ·design because Golconda's favour was worth preserving. It was thought 
to be 11 beyond doubt that the king had taken upon himself the protection of the 
Portuguese for fear that the Company's power should grow too great in his land." 
" Ria Majesty's standard was set up in the town, but the keys were still kept by the 
Portuguese 4.'1 Attempts were made to move the King of Golconda from his purpose 
and Van Goens proceeded to Pulicat. There on the 1st of September 1661 he 
received the orders from llatavia for the campaign on the West Coast, and on the 
5th he set sail for Ceylon 6• He collected troops from the garrisons on the way and 
arrived a.t Colombo on the Srd of October. A fleet of 24 ships was collected.• On 
the 20th of November it touched at Tuticorin and took in provisions. Further on a 
:number of flat boats, to be used for disembarking, were requisitioned, and four 
vessels were detached to lie before Quilon, where they arrived on the 1st of December. 
On the 5th the whole fleet was before Quilon and on the 7th the troops, to the 
number of some 4,000 including 27 companies of European eoldiers, disembarked. 
In an encounter with a Nair force next day they lost 13 men killed and about SO 
wounded, while " the ways and fields were sown with dead Malabaris 7.'' 'l'he Portu
guese abandoned the town, and the Dutch entered it. 'l'hey found the principal 
streets and buildings, except tba churches, fallen into ruins, over-grown every
where, and for inhabitants toads, snakes and centipedes 8• Tbere were seven fine 
churches built of brick, large and well-adorned. Van Goens then, after bn:.)ing 
himself for some days with putting Quilon in better condition for defence, sailed for 
Cranganore leaving three ships before Cochin. He arrived in the roadstead outside 
the Cranganore estuary on the 1st of January 1662, landed on thl' 2nd, approached 
the Portuguese town early on the morning of the Srd while the church bells were 
ringing for mass and finding the fortifications strong, undertook a regular siege. 
The commissariat was at first defective and Surgeon !'chon ten 8, author of the well
known book of travels, who was present, says he never suffered so much hunger in 
all his journeys. The Zamorin sent a. body of Naira to the assistance of his allies. 
They served in the trenches with a fairly good grace in the heat of the tropical day 
when the Portuguese fire slackened, hut would not enter them at night. Their 
musketry was very poor; they did not even aim. After a. fortnight's siege the Dutch 
determined to storm the place on Sunday the 15th of January 1 1662. The Portuguese, 
especially the Commandant, Urbano Fialho Ferreira, fought courageously according 
to Schouten. Finally, however the Commandant fell pierced with wounds, and the 

I Batavia lliary, 1661, p. 168. • Diary,l661, pp. 263-266. ·'Diary, 1661, p. 257. 
• Dill')', 1661, pp. 3~3-4. . 'Dill')', loiol, p. 400. 
• J!'rnm •hi!t point· I ohieBy follow t!ohon!.ttn, Surgeon in the C.mpanr'nemoo, who .....,ponied theezpodinon, the 

Diary for 1662 b•ing milolring. Baldaona ""'a chaplain on the Beet. Hu oconunt hu boon oompoted, u &lao •h- of 
Jratbor Gi,..ppo di ~anto .Mo:ria, who woe in tho naighbonrhood an~ of .llienhof and Van Goelll!,Jn.u.iar,alao bolh 
preeonl. 

'Bobont.en, edition of 1740, I, 198. 
• Sohouton I, 19f. lli•nhof bowo•or, who bocamo Bosident •t Qoilon ohortlr afte.r, up,_ odmiJal;oa blllot 

Ponuguooe baildings, public •nd prifalo (.llionhof II, llll). Of lbe EutopaaDI who hll•• como wt, lbo l:'ortua
alona lla•o 00en bnildors, 

I Hohon!On I, 20f, . 
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garrison then retired to the great church of the Jesuits and .there surrendered. The 
QSsault had cost the Portuguese about 120 Europeans bes1des a larl'te number of 
Sairs slaves and others. The Dutch lost about 70 men dead, among them several 
good ~fficers 1• The "castle" of Cranganore, the remains of which may still be seen, 
was a strong fort commanding the entrance to the Feriyar river ~nd the backwate~ 
on three sides, but the Portuguese had also to defend an extens1ve town. Cochm 
troops assisted the Portuguese who put down the loss of the place to the "treachery " 
of the Cochin hereditary general, Paliat A chan 2• 

At Cranganore the Dutch found ''a noble college of the Jesuits with a fine 
library atta~hed to it, a Franciscan church and a stately cathedral adorned with the 
tombs of the archbishops of the place". There were in all seven churches, but the 
place, like Qui! on, showed traces of Portuguese decadence 8• Nothing now remains of 
these buildings or the Portuguese town. The stones have been used to guard the 
cocoanut plantations along the backwaters from erosion. 

Van Goens next marched towards Cochin a!<lng the island of Vypeen,' and built 
a fort near a large church on the island from which Cochin could be bombarded. 
There he left 400 men and embarked again to attack the town from the other side. 
The claimant to the throne of Cochin whom the Dutch favoured came on board. He 
was a handsome young man, covered with jewels, and understood Portuguese very 
well. Vau Goens landed some miles south of Cochin and marched along the shore 
northwards till he reached a great church (church of St. !ago) in a clump of cocoanut 
trees in the open country three or four miles from the town. There he rested the 
night. Next day, after passing close under the walls of the Portuguese town, he 
marched on to the native town and stormed the pala~e of the reigning Queen, who 
favoured the Portuguese. In this affray Hendrik Van Rheede, afterwards Governor 
of Cochin and compiler of the famous Hortus Jfalabariaus, distinguished himself. On 
the first Sunday in l''ebruary (the 5th) an assault was made on the town, but failed, 
the leader of the storming party losing his life and Van Goens receiving a ball on 
the gold buckle of his hat, Trenches were then dug and the siege continued for 
three weeks, during which not a. day passed without attacks or sorties. Meanwhile 
the beaie~ed receiyed supplie~ from without; this is mentioned by Schouten 5' and 
Father, Gmse~pe d1 S. Marui. gJ.Ves a long accoun.t of. the adventures of a reinforcement 
from Goa whtch landed at Purakad 6• In. that mtrtcate · system of backwaters it was 
found impossible to guard all approaches. 

The Dutch forces before the town were reduced to 1,4 00 men, the number of their 
sick increased every day, and they were short of many necessaries. In these eircum. 
stances Van Goens thought it best ~o give u.p the ~iege. _He embarked on the night 
of the second of March, 1662, leaVJng gaiT1sons 1n tb.e new fort on the island of 
V ypeen and at Cra.nganore, as also at Quilon. 

Van Goens spent the monsoon ill at Batavia 7, and when the fleet started from 
Batavia as usual in August he had not recovered sufficiently to tAke the command 
which was entrusted provisionally to his Worship Jacob HuRtAert formerly Governo~ 
of Amboina. ' 

. Cochin lies on a spit of land bounded on the east and north-east by an exten· 
s1ve backwater, on the north by a channel through which the backwater communi· 
cates with the se~ bet wee~ the spit and the ~eland of Vypeen, on the west by the ~ea. 
Portuguese Cochtn occupted a seg'IIlent, bemg about one-third of a circle of which 
the central part of the arc ~a?e.d V !peen, whi!e the c~ord was a wall running nearly 
north·east and south-west diVJding 1t f.rom Native Ooch1n. On the south the sector did 

1 Baldaeua nyu \b~ Ou!<>b loat 3 C. pt. ins, 1 Lieutenant and 78 men tb 1' rt · · 
Goena the Yoonger, in notes lor fomily .,. poblisbed by P. A. Leu 0 ..; 

9th 0 p uguoso 200 Chnot~ano. Rijklo!Van 
dead •nd 300 prisonon. Van GoOMthe Younger was pr&a<~nt (Sobo:w· ) yo • ortuguese caeoaltiea were&bont 160 

1 Giuoeppe diS. Moria, Seeonda Speditiono, p. 97. n ' 
'll•ldalua I, chapter 18 ; dobouten, X. 266. 

wbolo ~~ ::nJi.~land along the coast botwcllll Coobin and Cranga.nore. Following the Dntoh 1 apply \be name to tho 

• onten I, 222, • &conda Bpedilione, p. 10•. • Schou\tn II, 2 ; Vallllltijn v (2), 33, 
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.and another to the breach and the enemy were driven from the bastion. Reinforce
ments were sent by both ;ides and an obsti~ate fight. ensued. The Dutch were much 
assisted by their battery at the chm·,,~, wh1ch shot httle stones. through the ~reach, 
where the "'round was soon covered w1th dead Portuguese. VIctory rested wtth the 
Dutch who"took 13 cannon and turned them on their former masters. Two hundred 
Portuguese were killed on the spot, as was ascerta~ned later, inclu~,ing Don Bernardo, 
son-in-law of the Portu.,.ues\l Governor, Ignat10 Sermento. I he l!utch leader 
of the assault, Major Dupon, was wounded in two places; a D~tch captain and two 
lieutenants died of their wounds, and the Dutch lost 30 men killed on the Rpot and 
90 wounded, of whom 20 afterwards died. 

The enemy was now in a hopeless position and next day (the 7th of January 
lli63) Ignatia Sermento capitulated. The terms were: 

'' (1) 'l'he town of Cochin shall be surrendered with all its jurisdictions, old 
"privileges, revenues, lands, with the documents and papers relating thereto and 
"whatever else is held in the name of the king of Portugal, all rights and titles 
·"thereto being cedeu to the Dutch General or his Worship's representatives. 

'' (:1) All artillery, ammunition, merchandise, victuals, movable and immov· 
"able property, slaves and whatever else there may be, shall be handed over as 
~'above. 

"(3) All free persons who have borne arms shall swear not to serve against 
" the Nether lands in India for two years. 

" ( 4) All the soldiers and others belonging to the army shall march out with 
~· flying colours, drums beating, fuses alight, bullets in their mouths and two guns, to 
"a ~onvenient place outside the town and lay down their arms beneath the standard 
'' of the general. 

"{5) All true-born unmarried Portuguese shall be conveyed to Europe. 

'' {fi) All married Portu~ese and Mesti~s [assimilated half-casteRJ shall 
11 proceed to Goa and may take their bed and beddmg and such other articles as the 
4' general and his council may permit. 

" (7) All free Topasses [semi-assimilated half -castes and Indians J and Canarins 
[Koukanies J shall remain at the diaposal and discretion of the general. 

"(8) The clergy may take with them their images and church ornaments 
"except those of gold and silver. . · · 

"(9) All free persons and all persons belonging to the Chur~h now wandering 
"!n the country shall, if they be subjects of the King of Portugal, be comprehended 
"m this treat.y." 

On the 8th of January 1663, the soldiers ~nd citizens came out and laid down 
their a~s.. The tota~ number was I, LOO or whom less than 300 were soldiers. At 
the begmmng of the s1ege there had been 7 00 soldiers in the town. 

Seventy-three guns were found, but not much loot the inhabitants· havin"' 
removed their property in time. ' · 0 

The siege had cost the Dutch. 3~0 men, 300 more .lay in hospital. 500 more 
were unfit fo~ duty .. On the enemy's Side 900 had been killed, wounded or captured, 
among th~~ 200 priests or stu~ents who had taken up arms in defence of the town 1, 

~~e secon~ tn Portuguese India, " making with those who bad marched out 2,320 
"men. hem~ more than .our uumhers before the to":n, which were, ~ccording to Heer 

van Goens account, with I 00 men afterwards received froll). Coromandel' 2 600 men 
;: of whom 180 ~y at Cranganore and l'alliport, 120 ~t Quilon, 200 on' V~peen, 2S 
"at Castell~ 6 miles fro.m the camp, 70 to 80 at the Kmg's pagoda a mile from the 
" camp, besules .the gamson on Pnests' l8land, which often consisted of one, two and 

three compames, and other places, so that we could not employ more than 2 000 
"meo before the town 2." ' . 

1 Batavia Oiary, eonftnued by Fathor GiD88ppe diS Maria wboae t • .. • • 
ma.dc themselvet~ 10l<1im it1 a ciril war with ahedding of blocd with . eommen Ja : .. A Those reverend ecolea1aBt10$ ''"""Ia\ oflll that. populace" (~eCC>nda Spodition•, p.l 2f). ' meve..enoetowar .. SaoredPlaoea and with thu 

Batavia D,.ry, i6631 p.l26. 
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Van Goens added in his Report that the Portuguese commandant, Iguatio 
Sarmento, had been found a very puffed-up and truculent customer, but at the same 
time had borne himself remarkably well in his King's cause ; for which reason he 
was treated generously and all his slaves and domestics, 59 in number, were restored 
to him. 

So ended a siege creditable to both sides. 
The last Portuguese stronghold on the Malabar Coast, Cannanor~, capitulated to 

Hustaert on the 13th of February. The fort was very strong and it seems to have 
been considered at Goa ttat the Commandant sbonld have held out. lie was executed 
<ln his arrival there 1• 

VI 

• The married Portuguese and mestics (or assimilated half-castes) removed to Goa 
. . . . from Cochin under the terms of the 

Portugu~se influences. Fortlficahon and 1ts capitulation, with their women and children, 
llecesslty. numbered 4-,000 D. There remained in the 

Portugues~ town 8,000 to I 0,000 topasees (or semi-assimilated half-castes and 
Indians), and Xative Christians 3

• The public buildings and houses were massive 
and high. The Jesuits, Dominicans, Frallciscans and Austin Friars had fine mon
asteries or colleges with churchP.s. There were besides a great cathedral and 
<lther churches '· The town was not only a commercial factory. but a Portuguese 
colony and a centre of Portuguese civilisation. From it Portuguese influence 
13pread all along the coast to the south. In the stretch between Quilon and Cape 
Comorin the Dutch found 119 villages in each of which there was a Portuguese 
church. Between Cape Comorin and Tuticorin numerous villages were occupied 
by Christians of the Parava fishing-caste, converts of St. Francis Xavier. l'here 
were according to reports of 1663 not less than J 2,000 .Kative Christian fishermen 
{Mukkuvas) on the Malabar Coast and 20,000 (Para vas) on the Tutioorin Coast 6, 

According to a. report of Van Goens, dated 24th of September 1675 and inserted by 
Valentijn in his Part V, Division 11 the Company had in the seven large and seven 
~mall harbours on the Tuticorin Coast, which it took over from the Pot'tuguese, 
70,000 families of Parava Christians under its protection 8

• When the Dutch took 
the island of Manar in 1658 they found seven Portuguese churches there' and there 
were a cathedral and six churches in the little town of Cranganore 8• Quilon had 
"seven fair brick churches, great and well-adorned, when the Dutcij took it in 1661". 
The Portuguese topasses continued to sene the new European masters, Dutch, 
English and Frenr.h. Portuguese half-castes were employed as commercial residents, 
interproters, soldiers, schoolmasters, and -Portuguese remained the lingua franca of 
the coast and was the languagu in which the Worshipful the Chief of Tellicherry
corresponded with the Honourable the " Commodore" of Cochin and the French at 
Mahe 10: The Dutch and English directors, in their zeal for the conversion of 
Catholics to the reformed r.~ligion, instructed their chapluins to learn Portuguese or 
"enquire after some able Mini~ter that can preaoh in the Portuguese tongue; and 
also a Domine as the Dutch Pall them, which in the style of our Church is a Deacon, 
that can read our prayers in l:'ortugueee." 11 The backwaters and lagoons about Cochin 
axe still strewn with ruins that h~ar witness to the extent of Portuguese enterprise 
and skill in building. l3ase Portuguese is still spoken at Cochin. 

1 Danvel!l Il, 329, llnboia. 
'Batavia Diary, 1663, p. 126, 
'D•ory, p. 127. 
• Baldaouo, Canter Vi.,obor, V•lenlijn, Sobonton .t the PortugullOI wrilon. Of. also Footor'o Englioh Faclorieo 

iln India, volume for 1624-9, p. 261. "Thol<lwn of Coobin is almoot •• gmt u Goa and tillrly built with otono; wten1 ' 
;.e ma.ny churchG.t and e»u•tlet~." 

• Balavis IJi•ry, l61i3, pp. 671·8. 
1 V•l•ntijn V (1), !I, pp. 237. 
' Baldaooo, Ceylon, oh. H. 
• Bald .. ~~~, MRlal•or and Coro!llllndel, ch. XVIII; Sohon!en I, 26~. 
1 Schootm I, I~; ~f. l!alda•••· l, oh. XXI. 
" Tellioberry Diari ... p<U.tim .Allo Hamilton, edition of 1739, Prof..,., p. fU, 
U ,Oonerallolter, da!A!d 18th Fobrnaryl601; A pod Wheolsr I, p. 248. Seep. 80 below. 
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The considerable success o£ the Portuguese s~ste~ of assimilation and colonisa-· 
tion, which may still be observed in the Goa~ ~mtone~, was not overlooked b~ the
Dutch. Marriage with native women and Rehgton s~pphed the. Portuguese d<~fimency 
of men. Their mixed colonies of Europeans, mestlcs and topasses were useful for· 
defence and saved the great co~t of bringing ga~·i~ons ?ut from home. On the other· 
h11nd in order to give the colomsts the means <lf livmg, It would be necessary to throw 
a great part of the trade open to t~em, as the Portuguese had done. It was of no use 
sending out from home poor colomsts, who would only be a burden to the Company 
and bring the nation into contempt. It would ?e necessary to ~ncourage mama~es. 
with native women, but the offspring of such un10ns was not sahsfactory. Colomsts. 
might find employment as sugar planters in Java! but it wuuld not be eas~ for th~m 
to compete with tho Chinese. Portuguese experience had shown that their colon1sts 
were not really of muc~ use in the defence of their strong places. 

Such were the considerations genernlly unfavourable to the proposal to imitate 
the Portuguese, advanc.ed hy the Governor-General and ~he m~j?rity of his C~unc!~ 
in 165 L in separate mmutes when they were asked the1r opm1on on the subJect . 
One member of the Council, however, Mt~~tsuyker, afterwards Governor-General 
from 1653 to 1678, thought that "the Portuguese had maintained themselves till that 
" time by no othet• means than the multitude of their colonists, who serve them 
"instead of soldiers, and without whom they would, as far as we can judge, long
"since have been overthrown and forgotten." 

The colonisation of Cape Colony began in the Company's time and a respectable 
colony of " burghers" still keeps fresh the memory of the Dutch in Ceylon, but in 
such a place as Cochin it was not in accordance with the national character to found. 
a half-caste colony in the Portuguese manner and assimilate the Indian; and 
accordingly Cocbin under the Dutch ceased to be a colony and became a mere fortified 
factory. It was decided on the 24th of July, l66!j, after some consideration 2, that 
Cochin was to be retained, hut a large part of the· Portuguese town Wll.S to be pulled 
down and the perimeter of the fortifications was to be so reduced that th" place could 
be held by a small garrison. Similar orders had b~~n issued about Malacca 3

1 
which 

bad been taken from the Portugnese twenty years before, and were afterwards passed 
about Colomho 4 and N egapatam 5 taken in 165!!. The Dutch at once set to work to 
destroy the houses and public buildings at the eastern and western extremities of' 
Portuguese Cochin and to pull down what remained of the walls at the tapering point 
of Calvetty on the east, which they had stormed, and on the west. 

Batavia first proposed a small four-cornered fort on the river. Vau Goens 
objected that the cost of destroying a large number of clmrcbes and houses and of 
cutting a ditch on three land si~es through their massive foundations would be very 
great, and such a fort could eas1ly be approached. He preferred a larger fort with 
five ba~tions which should be flanked by the sea and the backwater and border on the· 
land side aloog the morasses that had made the approach of the Dutch so difficult a 
This plan was adopted with some slight modifications and a wall about one and a half 
miies in length was built with a bastion on the sea-fl\•nt (Gelderlaud) five on the 
land side (Holland! Ze~land, F:iesland, Utrecht, Groningen) and sou;e projeoting 
w~rks. ;rhese fortifications W~ICh can be traced on the ground to some extent to 
this day ,,seem to have been little ~ltered in the centut·y of the Dutch occupation 
f~om the time th~t Bal.d~eus ';rote h1s book on Malabar and Ceylon (1672) to the 
time that Stavormus v1s1ted Governor Moens ·(1777) or Moens wrote his M · 
(17!ll) 

8 
•• Cauter Visscher ( 1717-23) and Stavorinus (1777) obserl'"e that they ::;d 

hardly resist a European enemy. They seem to have been practically oomplete in 

I DeJonge VI, p. VI <I ug. Van Rheede'e Considerat'ona o C I ud Val · 
• Batavia Diary, 1663, p. 369, 1 n 9Y on •P ontiJn may be oomparod. 
I Batavia Diary, 1663, p. 710. 
' Schouten I, 184. 
I Batavia Diary, 1872, p. 325, 
' llatn.U. Diary, 1663, p. 669. I 
' The poeition of bao\ion Holland ia hod by reference• in tbe record ( M • ' 

undorit. Tholit\lo Dutch oowetery thickly orowded with lBI.b cen\u 1 b' ~.g., .s. N~. 368) to the como!ery h•ing 
on tho. ol~ bution. 1'ho Bieho~'• bo.,. ot.nd• 011 what ,. .. b..tiu.?'.z.':.~ ; ~06 ~dl ~and the lighthoue .. tauda 
O•lhohc Cathedral on 0\reobt, 1'1orco Lad~ & Co.'o oflicea on Gron· d 'b he •oara honea near tho now Boman 

' MS. No.l5 ; Plan ill Baldaens ; Wilcool<e'o Stavorinue m'"f!!'0 an a ,otel on Geld~rland. 
Iotter Ill; seoret "'aoluliona of 1181-2 (MS. No 1176). 0 do Bra 'iiOh; 111""!'8d Memoir, .\pp. IV; Cantor Villechor 

• ' · YD, w 0 
'"""' tho plaoe in 1706 A.D. ' 
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1675 when Van Goens reported 1 that they had cost'875,190 guilders (about £80,000) 
while 450,000 should have sufficed. Proposals to fortify Purakad and Cayenkulam 
were rejected, but the fortifications at Quilon and Cranganore were restored, and other 
small forts were afterwards built. 

The authorities at Batavia grudged the money spent in fortifications, and orders 
were received from time to time to cease to keep up or demolish this or that fort. 
But circumstances made the men on the spot unwilling to obev these orders, and 
they seem to have remained dead letters. To take an instance, Commander Breekpot 
received orders in l7c5 to demolish the forts of Chetwai, Cranganore and Quilon. 
He went so far as to get an estimate drawn up of the cost of demollilhing them, 
but wrote 2 that he did not consider it advisable to carry out the orders in view of 
the. threatening attitude of Hyder Ali of My sore and the King of Trayanoore, and for 
various other reasons. 

Fortifications were in fact necessary so long as India possessed no settled 
government. However much the Dutch might wish to avoid trouble with the nati;e 
rulers, they were from time to time dragged into the qnmels of princes of Malabar 
with one another or with foreign conquerors. Nor was it otherwise with the less 
considerable English settlements at Tellicherry and Anjengo in the neighbourhood. 
Theil· greatest expenses were under the heads " Garrison " and " Fortifications," the 
factors of Anjengo with some 120 men were massacred in April 1721 at Attungal 
and the factory in which some forty subordinates, tltc., remained, was besieged for the 
next six months; while the factors of Tellicherry were constantly engaged in petty 
operations of war against the French at MaM or native chiefs, maintained a garrison 
of BS7 men as early as 1726, and were besieged by Mysore troops from July 1780 to 
JanUI!J'Y 1782, and had been blockaded before by petty chiefs'· In 1689 the Court 
of Directora of the English Company ordered the station ''at Hetorah, in the Queen 
of Attenger's country to be fortified in the strongest manner ~ ". A few years later ~ 
it was reported G to the English Directors that the Rajah of Tellioherry had offered 
to allow the English to take possession of that place " and fartijg il, explaining that 
" otherwise he could no longer furnish them a proportion 'of pepper, from being 
" unable to defend his country." In the 17th and 18th centuries a factory in India 
was not safe without fortifications and a neighbouring petty prince or even a prinee 
such as the King of Golconda or the Great Mogul himself could not guarantee 
its safety, however anxious he might be in his own interests that new traders should 
settle in his dominions. The King of Cocbin could not have protected the Dutch 
against the Zamorin of Callout if they had not been in a po~ition to defend themselves, 
and the Zamorin himself, though perhaps the most powerful of the Malabar princes, 
could not prevent the Angria pirates attacking ships in the roads of Calicnt in 
January 17 43 6, while other pirates had landed at Cannanore in the night in 1 i 42 and 
burnt several houses and on the 27th November 1746 Tulasi Angria with a fleet of 
eight grabs and 40 or 50 galevats, landed his men at Mangalore, "which place 
they plundered & in about 26 hours reimbarked." 7 The Dutch company's "lodge" 
at Sadras on the East ,Coast was attacked on the 12th of March 1676 in the evening 
by about l 00 bandits habited in a strange Moorish fashion, who slew, wounded or 
drove away the Company's native peons and after the few Company's &ef!allts h~ 
fled broke open the dwellings, chests, and money-boxes and went off wtth 6,216 
paa~das (about £ 3,000) in cash and not much less in goods s. In lti63, on the 
approach of the great Mahratta bandit Sivaji, the native inhabitants of Vingorla, where 
the Dutch had a factory, deserted it in fear•, an~ in the same year Si;aji.plundered 
Surat while the Great Mogul's Governor cowered m the castle and the English facton 
were in fear of their lives. Instances could be multiplied, but the point hardly 
requires elaborating, and it is not surprising to find in Bruce that in 1703-.1: "both 

1 Apad Valantiin V (1}, 3, :!39. 'rbeyW8re ready lor purpo,..o! defmoein 1~5 (Dioryforlhot,....,p.lU) 
but tho Command our ~on Rheede.,.. alwayo obopping a.nd ob&ngmg. 

• Madroslo!S. llo. 866. · . . . • . • 
• From tho MS. Diarieo of Tellioberry and .&njengo, mea for TeUulloerry bogilllllDg 1 • ll6, fu< AnJ...., loU. 
• Brnoo'o Annale UI, 76. 
• Bruoe II, 166. 
• Tellioherry Diary, 174i-3, p.lOl. C.mparo p. 69 below. 
' TelUohorry Diary, I HI-~. p. 114; A.njengo Diary, 1746. 
• Bataria Diary, Tolume lor 1676, p. 277, 
' BataTi& Di&ry, IU63, p. 643. 
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" (En lish Presidents~ agreed in iiving it as their opinion to the Cou~t of Managers 
" thatg grants of trade by the Mogul Governme~t were temporary expedients o~y, that 
"force alone or a fortification witll a str011f} garmon, was the only means by whiCh the 
" observatio~ of the conditions in these grants could be made effectual ". 

vn 
p

0 
tugal and the Netherlands had made peacebefore Cochin and Cannanore fell. 

r . 'l'he treaty was signed on the tith of 
The peaoe wtth Portugal. August 1661, ratified by Portugal on the 

24th of May 1662 by the Netherlands on the 14th of December 1662\ and published 
on the 14th of ~h 1663 but nothing was heard in the Easd of the ratification till 
much later. On the 11th of May 1663 the Dutch at Batavia heard that" the peace 
"with the English was conoluded, but that with the Portuguese not 2 

" 1 and it was not 
till the 14th of June that " the frigate J oncker arrived in the roads from the father
" land having stopped nowhere on the way 3 

" and brought a letter from the Directors, 
dated the 23rd December 1662, which announced. the ratification of the treaty. The 
6th article of the treaty ran as follows: '' According to this treaty all hostilities 
" and offensive actions shall cease between the King and the Kingdom of Portugal 
"on the one part and the United Netherlands Qn the other and between their subjects 
"and citizens in Europe within two months from the date that.tpis treaty shall be 
" sigiled by both parties, and in the other parts of the world from the date of the 
''publication of this document, and to all prisoners on both sides shall be given their 
"formerfreedom directly after the ratification of this treaty, while all regions, places, 
·" ships and goods which may be taken in the meantime by either party as well as 
" those conquered before in the East Indies, the West Indies or elsewhere, will 

• "remain in possession of those who appear to have been their possessors at the 
" moment; but sneh as are occupied and taken in l!:urope after the lapse of two 
"months from the signature of the said treaty, in other parts of the world from its 
" publieation, shall be restored without delay or exception to their former masters.'' 

This seems clear enough. Cochin and Cannanore were taken in January and 
February, 1663, that is before the publication of the treaty on the 14th of March 
1663. Nevertheless in March, 1664, an envoy from the Portuguese Viceroy arrived 
at Batavia with a letter from the Viceroy, dated the 18th January 1664:, in which he 
wrote •: "Under the capitulations of peace between the King of Portugal, my 
"Master, and the Most Serene Estates of the United Provinces which you must have 
'' receiv.ed by now and I again send for you to see, you must restore me the places 
"of Cochin and Cannanore as having been taken after the publication of the said peace 
"which was made on the 14th of December 1662" • • . . , 

'rhe Dutch replied "it was true the treaty 'was ratified on the 14th of December 
"1~6~, but i_t only ~me into force s11 fa: as. the East was concerned, in conformity 
"w1th the stxth article, after the publication of the said peace which took place 
" three months after the said ratification, as may be seen in article 26.'' 

The question was again raised in Europe two years later, but the claim was, as, 
might have been expected, not taken seriously by the Dutch 61 though they seem to 
have been open to an offer. The Portuguese continued to press their claims and 
under article 14 of the Treaty between Portugal and France of the 31st of March 
1667 the Most Chrisitian King was to endeavour to get Cochin and Cannanore 
restored to Portugal omni genere ojfo:iorum. The question was finally set at 
rest by the Treaty between Portugal and the Netherlands of the 30th July 1B69 
article 1 of which states that Cochin and Oannanore should remain in the hands of 
the Dutch ~t India Company until not only the war indemnity fixed by the treaty 
of 1661 had been paid but also a special indemnity for the cost of the Company's 

1 Danun II, 329; daoo 14th Door. (not 4th"" Danven nor 24th ao Valentijn) I take frorn ll•t Diary 166• 
p. U. Tbo t:ealy is given in full in Biker'e Oolleotion, Vol. IV. , • 1 

• 

• Diary, 1663, p. 172. 
' Diary, 1663, p. 236. The l'ortugue,. do not appear to have got the news tiU muoh later Father Giuaoppe 

diS. ldari& only heard it in Novcmb.,. ' 
• Tholetoor ia in>ertod in Bat. Diary, 166•, llllder date 28th March. 
• Dan•en n, 329; Vala~tijn V (2)1 34. 
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:il.eet, which had taken them, and of all the operations 1• 'fhe fort at Cannanore 
remained Dutilh until it was sold to the Ali Raja (Sea King) of Cannanore in 1771, 
.and Cochin until it was taken by a British force in 1795. 

vm 
The history of Dutch rule on the West Coast of India from 1663 to 1795 can be 

•Campaigns of 1717 A.D. and of 1739-42 A.D. writtenindetailonly when ~,400 volumes 
· of records have been exam1ncd and com· 

pared. Meanwhile the accounts of Stein van Gollenesse and Moens will throw 
some light on the politics of Malabar during their administrations. The first was 
written just after the failure of an enterprise which might have resulted in the 
-establishment of a Dutch Empire on the west coast, and just hefore Dupleix 
showed the French, the English and the world what a simple matter the establish· 
ment of European ascendancy on the east coast was. The second was written when 
the English were becoming the leading power in South India, but were still engaged 
in their struggle with Mysore. When Stein Van Gollenesse wrote, Malabar was 
.divided up among a great DUDlber of petty princes, none of them formidable. In 
1781, when Moens wrote, Rolland was sinking to a low place among the nations, 
the Dutch bad ,long ceased to be masters of the sea, and the once great Dutch East 
India. Company could no longer dream of territorial expansion in the East, but was 
about to. be ruined by the war between the home country and Great Britain. 

Though the history o£ the Dutch in Malabar cannot yet be written, something 
may be said about two out-standing campaigns. 

When the Dutch took Cochin the most powerful and aggressive of the petty 
princes of Malabar was the Zamorin of Caliout. He had been for a hundred and 
fifty years the enemy of the Portuguese and of the King of Oochin1 and when the 
Dutch prepared to lay siege to Cochin he entered into an alliance with them and 
gave them some assistance, though much less than the Dutch had expected. The 
Zamorin expected in return to be made King of Coohin 2• But the Dutch had no 
intention of making him too powerful. He then asked for at least the island of 
Vypeen. But this also was refused him. The relations of. the Zamorin with the 
Dutch were naturally not cordial thereafter. Moreover questions were always 
-arising between him and the King of Oochin, whom the Dutch were bound by treaty 
to protect. As early as 1665 there was a question about a piece of territory called 
Catur. The Dutch had to interfere and propose a settlement, which was accepted. 
But hostilities continually broke out between the parties, and as often as not Cochin, 
though the weaker, was according to the Dutch the aggressor, relying on the Dutch 
to protect him 3• War was in fact the natural state of Malabar ; the different princes 
always had claims, often of great obscurity, to places ID one another's territories. 
¥oreover the Zamorin and Oochin were the heads of rival factions, also of obscure 
-origin, called the Ohavarakur and Panniyurkur factions, and as such had always an 
excuse for fighting. The Portuguese found Coohin at war with the Zamorin in 1500 ; 
the parties continued to be at war intermittently for the next two hundred and fifty 
years. 

For half a century after the occupation of Cochin the Dutch were from time to 
time· embroiled in these wars and led into expenditure which caused Malabar to be set 
-down as an unprofitable settlement. The Zamorin's route of invasion lay along the 
shore by Chetway and Cranganore. The Payenohery Nair, in whose territory Chetway 
lay, and the Prince of Cranganore were tributary to him. In 1710 A.D. the Dutch 
forced the Zamorin to conclude a treaty by which he ceded to them the suzerainty 
over these two little chiefs (treaty of lOth January 1710) and .proceeded to build or 
.extend a fort at Chetway. The situation became acute again lD the year 1715 when 

• Those tro•tiea are given in loll in Vol. IV of Biker's collootion (Trea~ee relating to Portuguese India in Latin 
,.ndPortuguoool. 

' Bot&via Diary, l663,p. 128. · 
• Canter Viesober. 
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the Zamorm surprised the fort on the night of the 2 2nd of J anna.ry 1
• ~he prestige> 

of the Company was s\lrionsly affected and the numbers of thm enem1es began to 
swell "like a Biiow-ball 1 ". A glimpse of the Dutch Commandeur of the time, Barent 
Ketel, is obtainable from the diary of Stephen Strutt 3, who was sent to inspect the· 
English factories on the west coast in 1714. He was at Coohin on November the 
16th and was received politely by the" Commodore", of whom he remarks: "The· 
" Governor Barran Kettle raised himself from a Centinell as several of their men in 
" post have done he was mighty affable and courteous." He seems however to have 
been corrupt ; for Strutt goes on to remark that the Governor and broker '' being 
equally concerned" charged the·Dutch Company" whatever they could agreen for 
pepper, and that private persons could easily procure pepper underhand in spite of 
the Company's monopoly," but it must not be openly." · 

This person was afterwards summoned to Batavia to undergo his trial for high 
treason and cowardice, but was eventually acquitted in 1719 4• 

It was realised in Batavia that a considerable force would be required in 
Malabar to restore the Company's prustige. 1,573 men were sent in September 1715, 
and I ,500 more in September 1716 5, these last under the command of the Right 
Worshipfnl the Councillor Extraordinary William Bakker Jacobsz. The Diary of 
His Worship's eampaign was written up in great detail from day to day and part of 
it is still in llXisteuce •. 

His Worship arrived in Cochin on the 23rd of November 1716. One of his 
first acts was to 'send letters announcing his arrival and that of Barent Ketel's 
successor, Johannes Hertenberg, and his intention of punishing the Zamorin to the 
powers of Malabar. The list of addressees below will give some idea of the' manner 
in which Malabar was then divided up into petty States- · 

To the Raja of Porca. To the Palyet. 

" R:/tlim· To the 3,000 of Baijpin. 

" 
C 'coilan. 

" Coddachery Cay mal.-
" De Marta. 

" Corretty Oaymal. 

" 
Signatty. 

" Cbangara Codda. 

'rrevancore. 
Cay mal. 

" 
" Teokenkore. 

" Mannacotta Atsja. 

" 
Berkenkore. 

" Tottacherry 'l'alehenore. 
· , Peritaly. 

" Muria.natty Nambiat. 
To the Ameen of Atinga. 

" Ayniouty Naubeddy. 

" Coohin. ,, H:/: of Paro. To the Raja of Cartadavil. 
" B ore of .Bargara. 

,. Aijrore. 
" Adergia of Oannanore, 

" 
Palcatchery. 

" Caymal of Cunattu-

Valavanatty. 
naddu. 

" ,, Colas try. 
" Tevengul N airo. 

, Cranganore, 
" Para Elleda.m. 

To the second prince of Mangatty. 
" Paiurgatty Caymal. 

, , Bardella. 
II Taohetta M unancur. 

To the Pula of Oariatta.. Caymal of Angecaymai. Gurip of Trevancore. " II 

" 
7,000 of Caraporam. 

" Payenohery Nairo 1. .. 80,000 of CurUrnadda . 

1 Summary of bio!<>ry in Rooolntion of 6\b Maroh 1777 MB No 1161 Of. a\ St d · • 
1691-3, from ori~~&l docn!"ents by N. Macleod 1902, published by Nijb~ff, tb~ HaSuo,'!nd thf s!m~~a.uoQ~~.!"'Iabar, 
D~to.b to "!•. Bnt.uh Roo1dent m 1793 (Vol. 13, .Malabar Commislrion'o Report and Vol 29 M 1 ,! ·c "r ~h• 
Diariee, PohticaJ, m Jort St. GttOrge Recorda). • ' a llLH~or omm18ewn 

' Canter Vi>eobor. 
' M~. Ui&ry in tho M.draa rooords. 
' K.lork de Reus, p. 161, note. 
' V alonlijn V (2), 44. 
' MS. Noa. 97-99. 
1 Where moat of tho placeo aro and the meanings of the doaignationa will b 1 • d · · 

Memoir and the notes thereto. Tho Naira &IV tbe~ghting ... to (a ~udra oaets), p;jr:(' Naweb'd]' Bte10 Van Goll.en~ooo'a 
Caymal mean~ Prince, A!Bja (Aohan) =father Adergia o:Ali Raja Sea Kin~ Dol '· K r' and Knrup Nm lltlee, 
e\c. • , D' DOl't 11 a ayal&a& Valluvanar, Ruler, 
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From calculations as to how far 11 supply of rice would go it appeal'S that the 
.D~tch force ~ the field at . the beginning of the campaign consisted of 3,226 men 
wtthout counting 1,000 Cingalese expected from Ceylon who actually arrived at 
Chetway on the 26th February 1717'. It is also mentioned that there were not 
more than 193 topasses and 113 lascorins in the service, and from au entry under 
the lOth January 17l7 it appem that the Dutch could then dispose of 3,400 men as 
against 2,200 the year before. The Zamorin was entrenched in a pagger (stockade) 
at Paponetty (Pappinivattam), some 20 miles south of the captured fort of Chetway. 
The pagger was attacked on the 16th January 1717 and taken with a slaughter of 
2,000 of the Zamorin's Naira. The Dutch casualties were 17 Europeans dead, 72 
·wounded; others, 22 dead, 6\J wounded. · On the 27th the Dutch army arrived 
before Chetway, which they found abandoned, and the Zamorin began to negotiate. 

According fo the Rev. J. Canter Visscher, who was chaplain of Cochin from 
December 1717 te December 1723, the result of the action at Paponetty was a 
great shock to the heathen and the bones of the dead lay about the fields for many 
years afterwards. The reverend gentleman exaggerates a subsequent skirmish at 
Urevenur on the 12th of February, in which the Dutch, according to the Diary 
of the campaign, lost one man killed and five wounded, and the Zamorin 
117 to 120 killed and severely wounded, into "a decisive victory", and cannot be 
considered a very trustworthy witness, but it certainly appears from the Zamorin's 
correspondence that he had no stomach for fighting after the action of the 16th of 
January. The ne~otiations fell through for the time being over the question of the 
amount of the indemnity, the Zamorin asserting that he had no cash but would 
surrender land, while the Dutch wanted both land and cash. A few months after
wards peace was concluded and the Dutch obtained a small indemnity g and were also 
placed in possession, in complete sovereignty, of a strip of sea-coast (Province 
Paponetty), forming part of what was called "the Sandy land" between Chetway and 
Cranganore 3-now a southerly projection of the British district of Malabar, cutting 
off the Cochin State from the sea. They were also confirmed or established in the 
sovereignty over Cranganore and other petty states ': while certain other territories 
handed over by the Zamorin 5 were handed on to Cochin. In this war the Zamorin 
seems to have received assistance from the English. This is not only asserted in 
the Campaign Diary of the Dutch, but is confirmed by the contemporary writer 
Alexander Hamilton (edition of 1739, I. lH5) and by an entry on p. 67 of the 
Tellicherry Diary for 17 43-4, where the old ''linguist " or Eurasian agent of the 
English at Calicut is reported as observing: " when this Fort at Tellicherry was set 
about the Building of, Mr. Adams got leave from the Samorine to export what 
" materials he should want from Calicut customs free, which he believes the 
"Samorine more readily granted, as Mr. Adams was very serviceable to him by 
" assisting him in his wars against the Dutch." 

The supply of war material was a profitable branch of trade, while it was good 
policy to injure a trade rival and secure the favour of a native chief. Another 
extract from the Tellicherry Diary under date the 19th September 1743 will show 
that another native chief had been given similar assistance against the French: 
" From the circumstances of the Debt we judge that the reason he (the chief 
"Boyanore) refuses to discharge it is that as it arose from Stores and Ammunition 
" supplied to him privately in his wars with the French, he imagines. we do not care 
" to make any great stir about it, lest the French $hould be acquatnted with our 
"having assisted him." 

. Canter Visscher suggests that more advantages should have been obtained and 
hints that the Right Worshipful Willem Bakker Jacobsz had private reasons of hiS 
own for not completely humbling the Zamorin. This shows that the Duwh at 
Cochin, or some of them, were not satisfied with the acquisitions made. But His 
Worship had not a very large force and the Cingalese expected from Ceylon did not 

1 Diary ol tho Campaign. On lbo 7th o! Ma.roh the fieldanny at Ureven11r oowoiated ~~~,1St men, of wb~'!' 9.41 
wm Euopeane, 1~6 topaa"'• 371 l4Boorine (Indian or Ceylon BBpoys), 1,66f MaJaye, 1,090 Oingal..,e, The anlCllim" 
supplied by t.hA Raja of Ooohin are eatimated by Valontyn at 16,000. 

• Artiole 2 of the Treaty of the 17th Deoomber, 1717: 86,000 C.Ucut new golden fannma (.liS. No.l06). 
' Artiole 28 of the Treaty. 
• Articles 17 and ~' o! the Treaty. 
6 Attiole U ol tho Treaty. 

6 
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arrive in time, and it was not t~e polio~ ~f the Dutch Compii.Dy at this ;time ~o 
assume the sovereignty of ex:tenstve temtortes, but rather to force petty prrnces m 
the nei~hbourhood of their set.t~ements to en~r i~to co~tracts for. th~ deli ve~y 
of products at low prices (tha~ ts, to pay ~ dtsg.utsed tr1bute ), whtle tt held tn 
soverei!!'llty only the sea-margm of productive hinterlands. It appears however, 
from Stein Van Gol!enesse's Memoir 1 aod papers of 1717 A.D.• that the authorities 
at Batavia were much dissatisfied with His Worship for being content with a small 
indemnity and for handing I)Ver to the King of Cochin some of the territories ceded 
by the Zamorin. The revenue of the strip of land retained (Province Paponetty) 
was not large. 'Ihe average nett revenue for the five years before Hyder Ali took 
it was only 15,000 guilders or 12,500 rupees 3 w!Ule, if Canter Visscher is to be 
believed, the war had cost the Company nearly two Inillion guilders '· 

The Company may have been somewhat ill served, but even had more ambitious 
counsels prevailed the time was not favourable for acquiring large possessions in 
Malabar. The second Javanese Succession War shortly afterwards broke QUt and 
occupied the Dutch forces for the next five years. Reinforcements could hardly 
have been spared for Malabar. The finances of the Company would perhaps have 
permitted them to conduct a war in Malabar as well as the war in Java. 40 per cent. 
dividend was paid each year from 1715 to 1720, 33! per ceot. in 17211 ll0 per cent. 
in 1722, 12i per cent. in 1723, 15 per cent. in 1724 and 20 per cent. in I 725, the 
Company's stock reached 1260 for every hundred in 1720 5 and its credit was excell~nt. 
Ilut there was always great difficulty in getting Europeii.D troops. The pay was not 
attractive and the mortality, especially on the voyage out and in the dep8t, Batavia, 
then perhaps the most unhealthy European Station in the East, was appalling. 
Sufficient Dutchmen could not be procured ; men had to be obtained from the interior 
of Germany or elsewhere 6

1 and the Dutch had at one time French, at another Swiss 
regiments in their service in the East. In some of their wars thev employed 
considerable armies, but the necessary stiffening of Earopeans was always small, and 
they probably seldom had as many as 10,000 Europeans in their militarv service in 
the Indies, With a mortality in the European army calculated at from 70 to 120 
per thousand, with garrisons in numerous stations which even at minimum strength 
absorbed many thousands of men, with recruitment very difficult and with only 25 
ships of a few hundred tons each a year on an average to convey the new levies from 
home ', the Dutch Company was scarcely in a position to conduct a war of. conquest 
~Malabar while it was engaged in Java. 

However that may be, the campaign of 1717 restored the Company's prestige in 
Malabar and there was no further trou hie for some years. The nex:t campaigns of 
importance occurred in a war with the Kingdom of Travancore which lasted from 1789 
to 1H2. 

When the Dutch first came to Malabar, Travancore was a verv small princi· 
pality. According to a report 8 of Van Goens written in 1675 "Travancore begins 
"with• the West cape of Comorin and ends on the coast about two hours' walk or less 
"n~rth of ~egenapatnam" (a port in Vtlsvankod Taluk 15 minutes south of the present 
cap1tal, Tnvandrum ). On the north along the coast followed the principalities of 
A~ngal (whoa~ rulers permitted t~e English Company to construct a factory at 
AnJeogo), of Qwlon or properly Desmganad (the Signatty) and of Cayenculam. On 
the north-east Travancore was borde1·ed by the Kingdom of Peritalli and Elayadatu 
Svarupam. Even the memory of the Kingdol!l of Peritalli has died out o but I find it 
mentione~ in the early En~lish as well as ~utch ;ecords. On the 4th ~f March 1726 
the EngliSh factors at Telhcherry recorded 10 thetr Diary : " The Kings of Chinga- · 
"natta and Perital have joined Vanjanatta and are resolved to crush the King of 
Travancore." 

I P. 113. 
' M.S. No. 106. 
1 Figuna in loiS. No. lliil. 
' Cantor Viesoher, Letter VI. 
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From 1729 to 1758 an able and ambitious prince, Martanda Varma, reigned in 
'Travancore. He first reduced his own vassals to obedience ; with the help of the 
English according to Stein Van Gollenesse t, a statement which cannot be fully 
·checked as the Anjengo records of the time no longer exist, but is confirmed 
by a letter written in 1757 by the ChiAf of Anjengo to the Select Committee at 
Madras 9• He then turned his attention to his neighbours. He first (1734: A.D.) 
:attacked Elayadatn Svarupam, in which Peritalli had by that time been absorbed, and 
imprisoned the ruling family in a fort in the hills, where the King died in 17 41 3, 

The acquisition doubl~d his dominions. In the same year he attacked the Raja of 
Cayancnlaru, who fellm battle ·on the first of J una 1734:". The 8ignatty of Quilon, 
who had had previous differences with Martanda Varma and was the nephew of the 
Raja of Cayanculam, declared Cayanculam absorbed in his State and continued the 
war. 

It was to the interest of the Dutch to maintain the position thfly had acquired of 
:arbitrators in Malabar, to prevent any one priuce growing too powerful, and to stop 
·encroacbmentA on the principalities of Cayauculam and Quilon, where they had 
factories. The co~quest of Peritalli and El~yadatu Svarupam, the peaceful absorption 
·Of Attungal on wh10h Travancore had a clatm through hts mother', and the practical 
absorption of another small principality called " Marta" (between Quiloot and 
Purakad) by the succession thereto of a female member of Travancore's own family, 
.alarmed the Dutch. Eventuallv it was determined to take the field on behalf of the 
.Signatty and of the imprisoned" prince of Elayadatu Svarupam. 

The Commandeur of Cochin was not in 1739 as in 1717 a corrupt ex-" Centinell'' 
il.estined to be tried for incompetency, but the author of one of the Memoirs here 
translated, Stein Van Gollenesse, a man of good family, afterwards promoted to be 
Governor of Ceylon and membe1· of the Batavia Council; and a superior officer of the 
Company, the ordinary Member of Council, Van Imhoff, who made a short visit to 
Malabar at the beginning of the year 1739 and seems to have suggested the policy of 
war 6, was an even more distinguished personage than the Right Worshipful Willem 
BakkerJacobsz. Gustaaf Willem, Baron Van Imhoff, was member of a family of nobles. 
The monument to a t·elative in W olfendal church1 Ceylon, displays sixteen quarter
ings 1. He was born on the 8th of August 1705, came out to the East in 1725, became 
·Councillor Extraordinary in 1732 and in 1736 Ordinary Councillor and Gov,ernor of 
Ceylon. In 1738 he was at home on leave and made so good an impression on the 
Directors that they resolved tc appoint him Governor-General at the next vacancy 6, 

and he was i:q fact destined to be one of the most distinguished of the Dutch 
Governor-Generals in the East. 

His Worship was an able and energetic man. He seems to have concluded that 
the system under which the Dutch had endeavoured to act as arbitrators in Malabar 
11.nd to content themselves with a tribute in products to be delivered at a price much 
below that of the market, had broken down. The action of a single ambitions prince 
had shown that the system could not be maintained without a considerable force. 
Malabar must either become an ordinary commercial settlement, like the English or 
Danish factories on the coast, and buy products at the market price, or the Company ' 
mnRt establish its sovereignty over the country. The second of the two policies was 
adopted and war was declared on Travancore. The position being critical, reinforce
ments from Batavia were not awaited. A few companies arrived from Ceylon and 
the campaign was opened with these and the Malabar garrison. A history of the 
war which ensued could be written from the diaries and other papers of the time. 
A summary will be found in the foot-note to page 83 below. It will be sufficient 
to sav here that it never became much more than "a defensive and auxiliary war 11 as 
Moens calls it, because events in Java, in which Van Imhoff himself bore a great 

I P. 63. 
i .Fort St. Uoorge records. :Military CoD$$, No. B. "It's to be romarked that by the help of the Hon'ble Company 
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part while they resulted in establishing a. Dutch empire in that great and rich. 
isla.~d, made it im:pOssible for the Company to despatch troops to Malabar. .After
four campaigns Travancore had becom~ more p~werf~l than he had ever been before,. 
the Dntoh were compelled to recogntse all hiS ~!111ms, and the schemes for large· 
territorial acquisitions on the West Coast of India were dropped by the Company, 
though we still find Stein Van Gollenesse w:iting .in 1'1 ~S 1 

: ~~ Should . the Hon'hle· 
'' Company at any time have a gre~t ~oroe m Indta and oc.cas!On permit us to push 
,, the matter energetically my opm10n would be that 1t would suffice to make 
" ouraelv!!$ completel!J mrdter8 of the states of Peritalli an,~ Vadaoancur." . The
Dutch, he goes on to say, had previously "conquered the c~ast , but the sovereignty 
of the coast was insufficient as pepper could be exported mland and t~e ouly way tl} 
secure au unfailing supply of cheap pepper was to assume the sovereignty of tracts. 
in which the spic~ grew. . 

Even this modified imperialistic scheme came to nothing and in 1753 the Dutch 
finally came to terms with Martanda. Varma. They were not to staud in the way of 
Tra van core absorbing all the petty principalities of South Malabar!, and were to supply 
him with 12,000 rupees worth of urms annually on payment 3

• He on his part was
to supply them with all the piece·goods IDI!llnfactured in his country 1 with 1,500,000 
lbs. ot pepper from his hereditary possessions (Travancore and .Attungul) at Rs. 65-
per c1111dy ( 500 lbs. Dutoh ') and with another million from the principalities " he· 
bad conquered or might conquer through the neutral attitude of the said Company .!'' 
By this treaty the Dutch reverted to their traditional policy of recognising a native 
prince in return for 11n indirect tribute paid in kind. The market price of pepper of 
course varied; but I find from the Tellicherry Diaries that it was Rs. 100 a candy of 
520 lbs. English (Diary 1740-l, p. 69) in December 1740, Rs. 104 a little later, 
Rs. 98 in .Aprill741, Rs. Ll6 in March 1742, Rs. 95 for a supply of 410 candies. 
obtained from Ezechiel Rabbi of Cochin in December 17 43, and in general the price
seems to have been never much less than Rs. 100 during the next forty years. On 
the 28th of February 1780 the Tellicherry factors shipped a carg-o of 939 candies odd 
of the invoice value of Rs. 1,14,000 odd (Rs. 121 per candy). In the same year out 
of a total of 1,065,249 lbs. collected by Governor Moens at Oochin, 1,001,999 lbs. 

, were supplied by Travanc.ore at Rs. 65 per candr 6• The indirect tribute paid by 
Travancore to the Dutch m that year may accordingly be reckoned at over a lakh of 
rupees (2,000 X Rs. 50). It would have been about three lakhs of rupees if the full 
amount stipulated for by the treaty of 1753 had been supplied. But Travancore 
argued that the 2,000 candies to be supplied from lands conquered or to be conquered 
were. not .due, .as the Dutch had .by preventing him absorbing the kingdoms· of 
Cochm and Cahcut, not fulfilled their part of the bargain 7, and he usually did not even 
supply the full 3,000 candies or million and a half pounds due from his hereditary 
territory on the plea that that small territory did not yield so much-:-which may have
been true. Martanda Varma at any rate, in the opinion of Commandeur F. Ounes, 
~ho wrote a Memoir 8 in 1756, three years after the conclusion of the treaty, honestly 
mtended to deliver the full amount, and if his successors were lax in making the· 

• 1111ppl y, it must be remembered that they could obtain the war material of which they 
stood in need from other European nations who were willing to pay a higher price
for pepper. "A c1111dy of pepper for every musket you let me have" was a proposal 
made by Mart~nda Varma to the .Anjengo factors in 17 44 9 

; on the 19th of February 
1780 the .AnJengo factors received " 600 stand of new Arms for the King of 
Travancore ; 10

" and the following passage from a letter written by the Chief of' 
Anjengo in 1757 illustrates the point: " As the Dutch on one side supplied him 

'P. 72. 
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(Travancore) with arms, etc., and the Danes and other Europeans at times did tha same 
at Colet.chy, for which they got pepper, he withheld pepper from us under pretence 
tha.t we show'd ourselves less friendly to him than others. Therefore, tho' 
reluctantly, the Hon'ble Company were necessit.at~d to submit to the said evil other 
Europeans had indulged him in 1." 

The political result of the Dutch policy was that Travancore absorbed all the 
smaller principalities south of Cochin and a part of Cochin itself and attained its 
present dimensions, while Cochin continued to exist at all only because it was under 
the immediat~ protection of the Dutch, and the Calicut Kingdom perhaps only because 
the Dutch at Cochin barred the way. Travancore maintained a considerable army 
partly trained by Dutch deserters, of whom Lanoy and Duyvenschot are specially · 
mentioned by Moens 2 as the most important. Stein van Gollenesse's administration 
regarded the reported appointment of Duyvenscbot to command the l{ing of 
Travancore's forces as a most serious danger and an attempt by Travanco~e to storm 
Quilon in July 17 42 . was attributed to his influence 3• Lanoy was afterwards 
appointed Commander-in-Chief of Martanda Varma's disciplined forces, said to have 
amounted to 50,000 men 4, and served him and his successors for 37 years (17 40 
to 1777) 6• He died at the age of 62 while giving the finishing touches to the 
famous Travancore lines \l'hich checked Hyder Ali and Tippu. The resistance d'ffered 
by Travancore to the formidable armies of M ysore at a time when they were dispnt· 
ing the British supremacy in South India is a historical fact of no small importance. 
The Dutch policy assisted in the creation of a strong state out of the numerous 
principalities of South Malabar and Dutchmen commanded the forces of Travancore 
for thirty-five years and fortified his frontiers. 

IX 

Such was the actual course of events. The fact that the Dutch had entertained 
· . plans for the acquisition of territorial 

Events of 1740 .il..D. to 17~5 .il..l/.. ~n otller pari~~ sovereignty iu India before Dupleix and 
of the Company's posses810118. C · · hve had shown the way 1snot generally 

known6
, and it may be worth while to explain why the determined and energetic Van 

Imhoff, who seems to have been their originator, did not execute them when in the 
year 17 42 he became Governor-General and could dispose of all the Company's 
forces. 

There is an interesting contemporary entry in the Tellicherry Diary under date 
24th July 1U2. ''The Dutch at Cannanore inform that Baron Imhoff is coming 
" General to Batavia with thirty-six men of war." Congratulations were sent by the 
English factors '' on such a fleet as we bad not heard of before in India ". St~in 
Van Gollenesse tells us 7 that on hearing the news of Van Imhoff's return to India as 
Governor-General Travanoore "hurriedly returned with his army to his own 
country", and sued for peace " in very polite terms," and as late as November 
17 H he is reported by the .Anjengo factors as still " very apprehensive " that the 
Dutch would attack him again •· Why did the new Governor-General not fulfil the 
general expectation and send to Malabar forces which would have made it possible to 
carry out what seems to have been his own old policy? 

In l 729 began what is called " the black period" of the Company's rule. In 1731 
the Governor-General Diedrik Durven, three members of the Supre~e Council and other 
officers were removed from office and re-called to Europe. They were not put on 
their trial and clear proofs of the charges against them are not now available. But it 
was notorious that the administration, political, commercial and judicial, had become 
corrupt, and it is believed that the main charges against Durven were of selling 

1 Fort St. Goorgo Rooorda, MiUt..ry department Genera.! nnmber 8, p. 899. 
• P. 236. . 
• Lotion to llat&vi•, of Oowbor 174land Augun 1742 in MS. No. 386. 
' l!agam Aiylll'. Travanoore Manual, 1'368: Sho.ngoony Menon'• Hiotory of Travancore, page 166 ; lootk otato. 

menlo perhaparooting on Fra Paolino, Foster'• translation, poge173. 
• Hia Latin opit..ph at Uoay•giri (in Cotton, p. 376). 
·• Tho following remark in the Imperial u..,etteor,l908, ll, 470, Ia not true eithor ol tho Portogueao or ol the 

Dntoh: 1' Until alter the death ol Anrangoeb all tho Ea:opoana oonfined lhemaol'"a rtriotly to theiroommerco, and aa 
tradora wore ready to obey the nling obiel in \heir noi~hboorhood, of whe.tevor race or roligion ho might be." At 
Cooh.iD both Pol'lugueoe and Dotoh wore from the beginning aoY9reigDJ, not aubjool.l but the Fa!'11111ounl Power ill 
Malabar. 
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a ointments, and of impaling Chinese alive and letting ~hem die of slow torture in 
p~lic; at any rate these are among the charged advanced m the pamphl~~s of the day. 
c 1 h d suffered from similar tyranny and a Governor, Peter Vm)st, had been 
fo?ndngu~ty of cruelty, oppression, corru~tion and judicial murders, and bad suffered 
a shameful death on the acaffold at Batana. 

For a hundred years no Governor-General had be~n.appointed from home. 
A member of the Council, often chosen by t~e Cou~cll.lt~elf, had su?ce~ded on 
a vacancy occurring. Such a man could not be without. h1s hklngs II:Dd preJudices; he 
had usually formed family ties in the east; he had had h1s quarrels w~th ~ther members 
of the service The post of Governor-General was often won by mtngue and used 
to pay off old scores or to reward partisans. The service was full of cliques, and a 
c!iqDe which had made its way into the Conncil Chamber was bitterly opposed by the 
cliques which had been unsuccessful, while the Council itself was often divided. 

In the' year 1740 Van Imhoff was a member of council at Batavia. He had for 
years been an enemy of the Govern~r-General Valkenier, who had reached that 
eminence in 1737 after being passed over in 17 35 for one Patras, a feeble old man. 
In the long secret letters that V alkenier had occasion to write some years later he 
put d11wn his supersession in 1735 to the opposition of Van Imhoff. In 17 40 violent 
quarrels broke out between Van Imhoff and Valk:enier1

• 

The council was at that time confronted with a problem of great difficulty. The 
settlement of the Dutch in Java had led to a large immigration of Chinese. The Chinese 
were not easy people to deal with, and the Dutch had from time to time forbidden 
their settlement in Batavia or required them to take out residential licenses. With the 
civil service as corrupt as it was at this time the system of licenses led to manifold 
abuses. 'fhe rich Chinese were squeezed, the poor were driven from their occupations 
and trades and a large class was formed of Chinese tramps, criminals and bandits. In 
17 40 the Dutch became seriously alarmed and on the 25th of July a resolution was 
passed in Council that all suspect wandering Chinese, even if provided with licenses, 
should be arrested. 

Van Imhoff brought forward this resolution. V alk:enier opposed it. But Van 
Imhoff commanded the stronger party in the Council and it was carried. 

Many honest Chinese were imprisoned under the resolution, and ·the rumonr 
among them was that the prisoners were to be put on ships on the pretext of being 
taken to the Cape, and drowned on the way. On the 26th of September news arrived 
that the Chinese in the highlands were forming themselves into bands of 50 and 100 
men under separate commandants and providing themselves with arms. In the Counail 
Chamber Van Imhoff complained of the oppressive way in which the resolution of 
July had been carried out and of the general squeezing and oppression of the Chinese. 
V alkenier pretended to be surprised and declared that he knew nothing about it. 
Meanwhile the town was put in a position of defence, and all kinds of rumours went 
about regarding the intentions of the roving bands outside and of the Chinese. 
population of Batavia. Actual attacks from outside followed on the night of the 8th 
of October, but were repulsed, the members of Council commanding detachments at 
the different gates of the town. Batavia had passed a very unpleasant wakeful night 
and when the Council met at six o'clock on tLe morning of the 9th of October 
" Valkenier proposed that " whereas in the past night the Chinese nation had not 
" hesitated to attack the ODtposts weapons in hand and to show themselves and 
"commit hostilities.before the very walls and gates of the town, this nation should 
"be declared enemtes of the Company and the town cleared of Okimse who were 
''to be found within .th; same i~ great numhe1·s, in order that the enemy 'should not 
''have to be faced wtthm and Without the town at the Banle time." Van Imhoff was 
not for violent ~easures. He pro~osed sorties. to dis~over what was going on outsid~ 
the town, a pacdi.catc:.ry proclamation and the mspect10n of all Chinese houses in the 
town, those in whos~ .houses arms weye found to be imprisoned, the rest to be left 
unmolested ,on cond1tion that they did not l~ve their houses after half-past seven. 
Van Imhofi B proposal was approved, the register of resolutions recording that it was 

1 1 follow Do Jongo, Vol. :X, in mJaooouni of theae lrllliaoliono, 
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strongly opposed by the Governor-General " who was of opinion that the Chinese 
"in general must be declared enemies of the State and that the first thing to do was 
"to wipe the town clear of them from within if we wished to place ourselves in a 
"position to attack the enemy outside." 

Orders were given to carry out Van Imhoff's proposal. Meanwhile a fire broke 
out in the Chinese quarter. It was believed by some to have been lighted by the 
Chinese with the purpose of destroying the town. Others afterwards declared it was 
the work of Europeans. At the same time the magisterial officers charged with the 
exeoutioa of the resolution that the Chinese houses should be searched arrived with 
their numerous following. The escort mixed with the crowd which had been attract· 
ed by the fire. Misunderstanding, or taking advantage of, the presence of the 
officers, a mob of Europeans began to plunder the houses of the Chinese and massacre 
the inhabitants. In the next two days they massacred every Chinese man, woman 
and child they could find, 10,000 altogether it is said, e•en the prisoners in the jails 
and the sick from the hospital. 

Valkenier was accused of having ordered the general massacre. He denied it 
to the day of his death, but certainly did not raise a finger to prevent it, and on the 
10th of October he issued an order that the Chinese in the hospital should be turned 
out into the streets, knowing of course what their fate would be. Nor C!Jll Van 
Imhoff and his party, who afterwards vaunted their outraged feelings and their in
nocence! be acquitted of blame. They seem to have done nothing to stop the 
massacre, though a week after, on the 17th of October, Van Imhoff laid a written 
declaration on the table in Council that he was in no way responsible for the horrible 
massacre on the 9th, left the responsibility to those who had given the orders for it, 
and had no desire to participate in the consequences of that ''unheard-of'' event, 
though he would gladly help to restore order. He then carried a resolution to the 
effect that the responsibility for the massacre of the Chinese was left to those that 
bad ordered it and that a general amnesty should be offered to all Chinese who laid 
down their arms within a month. Valkenier pr~tested, but was outvoted. 

The panic in the town died down and measures were taken to deal with the 
roving Chinese bands ; but the quarrels in Council reached such a point that on the 
6th of December Valkenier placed Van Imhoff and two other councillors under mili
tary arrest and on the lUth of January 17 41 sent them home in arrest. 

Meanwhile orders, dated December 1740, arrived in Batavia appointing Van 
Imhoff Governor General in succession to Valkenier. Valkenier started home in 
November 174lleaving a locum tenens in charge. On arriving at the Cape in 
January 17 42 he found himself in military arrest under orders from the Directors 
that he should be sent back a prisoner to Batavia to stand his trial. Van Imhoff had 
arrived in Holland and told his story. 

Valkenier's trial was never concluded. He languished in jail till he died on the 
20th of June 171\l. The charges took long to draw up, still Ienger to answer. 
Valkenier asked for copies of an enormous number of papers. His answer to the 
charges, which was handed in in December 17<14, consisted of no less than 12,333 
(twelve thousand three hundred and thirty-three) paragraphs. He was accused of 
selling offices as well as of crimes under various heads in connection with the 
massacre and with the arbitrary arrest of the three councillors. The 12,333 paragraphs 
naturally afforded opportunities for further replies, counter-replies, demands for docu
ments and applications to the Courts. His death broke off criminal proceedings 
which had 'lasted nine and a half years. They were followed by civil proceedings 
regarding his estate of some £60,000 sterlingtwhich lasted another 8£ years. 

MeaJlwhile Van Imhoff was Governor-General from 1743 to 1750. The Chinese 
bands and the Javanese who had joined them had been overcome, before he returned 
to India, after some very severe fighting and with the result that the Company claim
ed supremacy in all Java. But that supremacy was again challenged in 1745 in a 
war which lasted from 174:7 to 1755, is known as the Third Javanese Succession War 
11nd really left the Company sovereigns of Java. While the Company was putting 
out all its strength and spending millions of guilders 1 in Java, it could not afford to 

• Klerk de.Beu :r:u.vm; Nolo. 
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' d t wars in Malabar. And that is why Van Imhoff, thongh he arrived '' with 
con h ~fleet 88 had not before been heard of in India," conld not send troops to Mala bat'" 
sue h" ·a to carry ont what may once have been IS own 1 eas. 

X 

The civil and military administration was elaborately organised in the Dutch 
. . , . . . . settlements They had many Courts, 

The om! and tn~htary admJmstration. Committees, Institutions.. The Directors. 
of the En"'lish Company long held the Dutch system up as a model to their subordi
nate& th: chief offices in their settlement and sometimes their designations were 
borr:wed from the Dutch system. In the early days the advisability of imitating 
the Dutch was freely acknowledged, and many Dutchmen were induced to enter the 
English Company's service. So in 1687 Governor Yale of Madras (afterwards 
founder of Yale Universitv) having sent the Directors "a book containing the 
Dutch methods ", they observed that they had found in it " not much more than 
'' some of us understood before of their affairs, but as there appears in this great 
" wisdom and policy . . . we recommend to you the frequent reading and 
"consideration of what is contained in these papers, which the oftener you Nad~ 
"the more yuu will discover the wisdom of those persons who contrived those 
''methods . . . our design in the whole i8 to set up the Dutch Government amonq 
" the English in the Inrliei ( tl11.1.n which a better canrwt be invented) for the good of 
"posterity, and to put us upon an equal footing of power with them to offend Ol" 
"defend, or enlarge the English dominion and unite the strength of our nation 
" under one entire and absolute command subject to us ; as we are and ever shall 
"he most dutifully to our own sovereign" [who was ousted for a Dutchman th& 
year after!]. '' But this distinction we will make that we will always observe our 
" own old English term~, viz . .Attorney General instead of Fiscal, .Alderman instead 
" of Sepin, Burgesses instead of Burghers, Serjeants instead of Baillies, President 
"and Agent instead of Commander, Director or Commissary etc 1

.'' 

What especially provoked the admiration of the English Directors in the Dutch 
conduct of affairs was that they placed administration before trade. "The wise
" Dutch", wrote the Directors in 1689, "in all their general ad vices that we have 
" seen, wnte ten paragraphs concerning their government, their civil and military 
"policy, warfare, and the increase of their revenue, for one paragraph they write 
" concerning trade 2

." . 
Such r.itations might be multiplied, and it was not only the governing body 

of the English Com pan~ that felt the superiority of the Dutch in the seventeenth 
century and at the beg'lnning of the eighteenth. An early intitance is afforded by a 
plaintive remark of the English factors at Pulicat about the Dutch in a letter dated 
the 26th of July 1622 : " thus in every quallitye they goe beyond ns '' 3 ; a later by 
the ob~ervation of the traveller Fryer (1674): "I shou!d ~ightl! blame them lthe 
"Eng~sh Company] sho.uld they ~rove un.grateful to H1s MaJesty, who by his 
"grac1ous favour has umted them m a Somet.y, whereby they are competitors for 
".Riches (though not Strength) with the Noted'st Company in the Universe"'· and 
one yet later by the remarks of the traveller Grose (middle of 18th cent:U.y): 
"One of the reasons why the Dutch East India Company flourishes and is become· 
"more rich and powerful tban all the others is its being absolute and invested with 
"a kind of sovereignty and dominion more especially over the many ports provinces 
"~nd' colonies it.possesses. . . • . .. . 'l'he power of the Dutch by s~a and land 
"lS very great m the East Jnd1es; where by force, address and alliances they raised 
"themselves and still support a great superiority in spite of th~ English, Portuguese
" and other Europeans that have some trade there ; hut so mconsiderable that all 
"together is not equal to what tbe Hollanders singly enjoy&." 

'Gonoral t.tWr, 28th S.pL 1687, upodWheeler. I have tompared tbe original in ll'ort ~~ George records 
:Ueap&lchta from England, Vol, 8, pp. 203-4. ' •· 

' Bruoe Ill, 78. 
1 11-r·o English f•otorieo in In.U., 1622-3, p. 107, 
' Bryer Now Aoooant, 1698, p. 87, writing in January 167t-6. 

1767
, • liroco,. Voyage to tho.~:OallndJoa, edition of I 772,), a2•-3, J. H, Groae wonl to India in 1750,]ll'int edition, 
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The organisation of the Dutch Company was briefly as follows 1• In Holland 
Organisation of the Company in Holland. it ~as organised in " C~amber.s " at .the 

var10ns ports from whwh ships sailed 
for the East. Just as the Netherlands themselves were a loose confederation of 
several states, so the Company was a confederation of the Chambers of Amsterdam, 
Middleburg, Rotterrlam, Delft, Hoorn and Enkhuizen. Each chamber fitted out 
its own ships and kept its own accounts. The chambers supplied directora to the 
Company. Their number was 60, 20 for Amsterdam, 12 for Middleburg, 7 for each 
of the other chambers. The governing body of the confederacy of chambers was a 
Committee of Seventeen members, commonly referred to as the Seventeen, the 
Majores, the Principals, etc. Of the 17, 8 were appointed by the Chamber of 
.Amsterdam, 4 by Middleburg, 1 by each of the smaller chambers, and 1 in rotation 
by Middleburg, by Rotterdam and Delft taken together, and by Hoorn and Enkhuizen 
taken together: The Seventeen sat for six years at Amsterdam, for the next two years 
at Middleburg. They gave orders to the government in India, fixed the number of the 
ships to be fitted out by each chamber, settled the dates of sales of products. They 
only met three times a year as a rule, but special sub-committees were appointed to 
prepare drafts of the Generai letters to India, and for other purposes. The drafts 
were sent to the several Chambers so that they might instruct their representatives 
among the Seventeen regarding them before that Assembly met. ' . The Government in the East consisted of a Governor-General and a Council. 

Th G m t · the E· t The Governor-General began by being 
e overn en m ~s. . l th .d. b b t h s1mp y e pres1 mg mem er; u e 

soon acquired large powers. Valentijn, who published his eight folios on the East 
India Company in 1726, writes as follows 2

: ''The power of this Heer is very near 
"that of a King ; though he is only President of the Council, and, as it appears at 
"first sight, bound by the votes of the other members, he can always be master if he 
''uses his power." In 1617 it was laid down in Instructions that the Council should 
consist of 9 members besides the Governor-General, tbe first a commercial expert, the 
second a man :fit to command the :fleet, the third the army, the fourth to be also 
Advocate-General (Fiscal) and a jurist, the fifth to be Director-General for the out
factories, the remaining four, who could seldom be present at headquarters, Governors 
of the Moluccas, Amboina, Banda and Ooromandel. The Governor-General h~td a 
casting-vote and the power to settle what office should be held by ea~b of the members. 
In 1626 the number of the ordinary members of Council was reduced to 8, of whom 
4 with the Governor-General at llatavia, and power was given to appoint two 

. extraordinary members. In 1641 the number of ordinary members at headquarters 
was again raised to 5, in 1646 to 6. Later the Director-General, who was the mercan
tile as the Governor-General was the political head of the Company in the East, was 
expressly declared Second in Council and provisional successor of the Governor· 
General in a vacancy. The members of Council all belonged to the politico-mercantile 
service of the Company. No professional military member was ever appointed till 
the year 1786 when the Colonel (Commander-in-Chief) was given a seat in Council, 
the lowest, and allowed to vote, but only in military matters. 

This Council was practical! y sovereign in the East. The Seventeen could 
interfere little and only at long intervals. They attempted occasionally, but only 
occasionally, to exe.rcise contr?l by the appointment of Commissarie~ or of Independe~t 
Fiscals who combmed the offices of a Comptroller· General of Fmance and Pubhc 
Prosec~tor: and were, as their designation implies, independent of the Supreme 
Government. 

This was the Council, Haar Hoog-Edelheden or Their High ~obil!ties, as t~ey 
were styled, at Batavia, under whose orders the Commandeurs of Cochm stood like 
other Chiefs of Out-Settlements. 

The Services. 
The officers at all stations belonged 

to one or other of various organised 
services. 

1 I here follow E:!erk de Roua, mainly, for the org•niaation in the Nether lando. 
• V alontijn IV (1)1 262. · ' 
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(1) The Political service had also mercantile functions. There were various 
grades apprentice, junior assistant, assistant book-keeper, under-merchant, merchant, 
upper-:Uerchant, with at ~heir head i~ each settlement~ Governor, Command~ur, 
Director Resident or Chtef. They lived largely on pmate trade or recognised 
commissions perquisites and allowances, but the pay of thei.r posts, according to which 
they ranked: was usually during the greater part of the period of the Company's rule 
Governor 200 guilders a month, Commandeur 120 and 150-180 (Malabar), upper· 
merchant

1
80-100, merchant 60-70, under-merchant 40, book-keeper 30, assistant 24-

26, junior assistant 16-20, apprentice 9-10 (a guilder a mont.h may be taken as a~?ut 
the equivalent of a pound a year). The allowances were m the form of proVIsion 
allowances, house-rent and free supplies of provisions. They may be taken as usually 
about doubling the pay. The chief commissions at Ambo ina under Regulation of the 
Slst of May, 1755, were 5 per cent. on cottons, etc., to the Governor and Second in 
Council between them and 20 per cent. on cloves, of which 20 per cent. 40f100ths went 
to the Governor, l3f100ths to the Second in Council, 6/IOOths to the Fiscal, and so 
on for other member~ of the political service and the chief members of the military 
and naval services. The commissions were very valuable. At Amboina, commissions 
being worth less than elsewhere, the Governor's pay was raised by 6,000 rix-dollars 
(£1,300) in 1755, yet in that year his commission on cloves alone came to 6,322 rix
dollar~; while the Second in Council's commission on cloves was over £400, the Fiscal's 
over £200, an under-merchant's over £10d, the purser-marine's £70, etc. . 'l'he post of· 
Governor of the North East Coast of Java wasreckoned to be worth £20,000 sterling a 
year in the eighteenth century, 2 and the Director in Bengal told Stavorinus that his 
house-hold expenses came to Rs. 35,000 a year 3, In Bengal, as also at some other 
settlements, a great deal could be made by the private trade which the Company 
allowed its servants to undertake or by illicit private trade. Valentijn had heard of 
under-merchants and book-keeper$ in Bengal chartering vessels of 200 or 300 lasts 
(tons), under the name of Danes, etc., to trade with the Maldives. He also tells a 
story of an official who owed "a certain Heer of the first rank" 10,000 rix-do!lars 
which he could not pay. The Heer got him appointed to BengR.l as Director. In a 
very few years he bad not only paid his debt but had made so much that at his 
death he left !100,000 rix-dollars (about £60,000).' Another gentleman, who was 
Director in Persia from 1704 to 1706, made in those three years £270,000 for the 
Company and not less for himself "without in any way acting contrary to the interests 
of his masters 6

." 

The system in Malabar is explained by Moens 6• Regulations were drawn up 
under which prices were fixed for works or goods, not too narrowly, and the subordi· 
nate officer eharged \vith execution or provision was expected to make what be could. 
The Governor and his Second in Council bad had to be content with the profits of pt·ivate 
trade permitted to them. Moens was dissatisfied with this partly, as he says because 
th~ interests of the Gove~or ~ight clash with those of the Company, and oth~r abuses 
mtght result, but also, I tmagme, because not enough could be made at Cochin. He 
got the Company to take over the old private trade of the Governor and Second and 
to give them instea~ 5% on sales of merchandise and 3% on pepper bought, the 
Governor gettng 4/oths and the Second 1j5th. I have examined the accounts 7 for 
the year 1779-1780 an_d find. that the Comp~ny's profits. on the old private trade 
amounted to 18,902 guilders m that year, whtle the commission of the Governor and 
Second under the new system amounted to 2i ,383 guilders. The office of Command ear 
or Governor of Dutch Malabar, though not one of the more lucrative appointments in 
~e service, may be taken to have been worth, with salary, allowances and commis
SIOns, at least two or three thousand pounds a year. It may here be mentioned that 
the proper designation of the office was Commandeur, and that a Commandeur 
ranked below a Governor (the Governor in Ceylon had Comwandeurs subordinate to 
him at Jaffna and Galle), but that Moens was entitled to the style of Governor as 
being also an extraordinary member of the Council of India. , 

T~e establishments were SO?Jewhat larger_ in Stein Van Gollenesse's time than in 
Moens. We have a complete list of them dr.twn np when Stein Van Gollenesse 

' Wiloook&'o Sl&vorinu 11, 378-382. 
• Wilcooke(l798) atp.l31, Vol.ll: ofhia 

lnnalation of Stavorinua. 
' Wlioooko'o Sl&torinue I. 60~. 

' Valentijn V. (1) (1) 176. 
' Valeni>Jn V, (I)(!) 20i. 
: Chapter XV and llhapter Xlll of hio Memoir. 

MS. No. 1186. 
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handed over charge to his successor in 1743 A.D. (MS. No. 358). The Malabar 
Coast Command the~ consisted of one fortified town, Cochin, four fortresses, Quilon, 
Cranganore, Ohetway and Cannanore, two ruined forts, Castello and Palliport. The 
Dutch maintained military posts at elev~n other places including Alleppey, Ayacotta, 
Cheramangalam, Paponetty and Ponnani. They also had commercial factories at 
Purakad between Cochin and Quilon and at Basrur in Canara. Cochin aud Quilon 
were the really important posts. Cochin had an establishment of 1,233 men, of whom 
767 were Europeans, and Quilon of 903 men, of whom 33::1 were Europeans. There 
were also 40 pensioned Europeans at Cochin. The garrisons of course made up the 
great majority of these numbers and in 17 43 they bad been reinforced on account of 
the war with Travancore. Including Eurasians and natives the total number of the 
employees was 2.819. The total number of Europeans was 1,426. Of these only about 
80 belonged to. the political service. A.t Cochin the members of the political serYice 
were the Commandeur, the Second-in-Council, who was an Upper Merchant, 6 Under
Merchants, 15 Bookkeepers, 24 Assistants and 19 Apprentices, or 66 in all. At Quilon 
there were nine members of this service, at Cannanore four. At Basrur there were 
two Residents, at Purakad one, at Ponnani one. 

In Moens' time the dependencies of Cochin were reduced to four, Quilon (f01:tified) 
Cranganore with Ayacotta (both fortified) Cayenculam (unfortified) and Purakad 
(unfortified). Vingorla (fortified) had already been given up before Stein Van Golle· 
nes~e's time, Cannanore (fortified) had been sold in 1771 to a local chief, Chetway 
(fortified) had been taken by Hyder Ali, European residents were no longer main
tained in some stations which had at one time or other been occupied by Dutch 
factors.1 The members of the political.service in Malabar nmnbered 48, of whom 43 
were stationed at Cochin, two at Quilon, one each at C'ranganore, Cayenculam and 
Purakad 2

• 

The duties of the service lay in the Warehouse and St(lrehouse, the Treasury) 
the Zoldy Comptoir or Pay Office, the Negotie Comptoir or Trade OffiQe, and the 
Political Secretariat. The political Government was constituted in much the same 
way as at Batavia. The Commandeur was assisted by a Council composed of members 
of the political department and the head of the military, and nominally, as at Batavia, 
the President was only primus inter pares. In 17 43 there were nine resident 
members of Council besi~es the President, in 1761 seven. The Second in Council, 
also entitled the Hoofd-.Administrateur or Chief-Administrator, took the place of the 
Director-General at Batavia and was in special charge of commercial affairs. The 
Major or Captain in command of the garrison seems always to have been third in 
Council. The Fiscal, the 'W arebouse-keeper, the Paymaster and the Storekeeper 
also seem always to have been members 3

• Members bad the title of " Edele," 
Honourable. The general title of the subordinate members of the political service 
was " administrator". They were divided into grades as elsewhere according to 
their seniority. i'hey were D:~embers of Courts of Justice; one of their number was 
Fiscal (AM-ocate-fiscal) or Advocate-General. ThPy might also be members of the 
Fire and Ward Committee, the Church Committee, Committees for education (the 
Scholarchs) and for the administration of the orphan-fund, the poor fund, the leper
asylum, etc. A political Council might exist in factories subordinate to the chief 
factory of a settlement. Quilon was sufficiently important in Stein Van Gollenesse's 
time to have its Council, and the correspondence of the Cochin Council was then 
addressed to the " Chief, the Lieutenant and the Council of Quilon."' At the en'd 
of the century letters were still addressed to the Chief and Council of Quilon or else 
to " the Under Merchant and Chief and the Commandant," but the Under Merchant, 
an Ensign and a Surgeon seem to have been the only superior officers statio~ed there 
then.5 

, 

' l So in 1761 Tonsapatuam wau Reeidonoy (MS. No, 6!4) and we haye seen that Ponnani wan Beaidenoy ia 
ma. 

• MS. No. 1186, 
'Seel·f· MS. Noo. 868, 67', 1320. 
• MS. No. 806. 
• MS. No. U79. Of. Forbes' Oriental Memoire, edition of 1834, I, 212: "Thenoxl morning (in 1772) we anim 

a\ Quilon, or Conlan, ailolher llutoh ,.ttlement ; il waa formerly •.large town bolongingto the Portugu.,e ':"th utenaivo 
fottificollono; tb .. oaro now deetroyed; theohuroh01 are oonverted mlo watohoUJOo, and the European mhabllanll nlduced 
to a faolor, ourgoon ond a amall prrioon." 
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(2) The Dutch Company attached great importance to the Eccle9iastieal S~rvice. 
There were two grades, Predikant ?r Preacher, and K':9.nkenbezoeker or Z1eken· 
trooster tVisitor Comforter of the 81ck) who 1vas somethmg between a Church clerk 
and a deacon. At Amboina the Preacher ranked fourth after the Governor, the 
Second and the Captain (Valentijn). Education and religion were not separated in 
those days and the Preacher was also President of tha Committee of Scholarchs 
(School B~ard) and head of the educational department (which in some stations 
employed numerous teachers, chiefly Ellrasians), in subordination to the political 
Authority. The preacher and deacons were encouraged and instructed to learn the 
vernacular of the place in which they w,ere stationed and in Malabar also Portuguese. 
A certain amount of missionary effort, especially among the Roman Catholics, was 
expected of them. The Preacher's nominal salary was 90 rising to 120 guilders a 
month at outstations, 1 L0-150 at Batavia. A deacon got 24:-36 guilders ; a school· 
master 7-15. But thE>se officers also received allowances. 'J'he emoluments of a 
Preacher at Batavia are thus reckoned up in Valentijn IV ( 1 ), 24 7 :- · 

Salary at 130 guilders a. month 
, Provision allowance at 24-18 guilders 

House-rent at 12-38 rix-dolla.rs 
Butter, 24 lbs. a month 
Wine, 13large quarts (ltsn - about If quart) a month 
Candle,, 14 pounds a month 
Firewood 
Lisbon oil, 4 quarts a month 
Cocoanut oil, 6 q~arts a month 
Dut~h vinegar, 4 quarts a month , • 
Water , 

.. 

Language allowan.oes (1) for Portuguese •• 
Do. (2) for Malay 

.. 

Guild era 
a year. 

'1,560 
21:!8-16 
368-8 
172-16 
280-16 
100-16 
113-8 
86-8 
14-8 
14-8 
14-0 
48-Q 
48-0 

Total 3,140-4 

or something under £300 sterling a year. 

Both in 1743 A.D. and in 1781 A.D. the establishment at Cochin consisted of 
n 'Preacher and two Deacons. Two of the Preaohers of Cochin, the Rev. Philip 
Haldaeus,afamous orator according to his contemporary, Schouten 1, and the Rev. J. 
Canter Visscher, published works dealing with Malabar, which I have frequently 
had occasion to cite. The Preacher· Casearius assisted Van Rheede in turning the 
Hort!lS Malabaricus into Latin. The encyclopaedist, Valentijn, who has also been so 
frequently· quoted, was also a Preacher in the Company's service. He seems, 
however, never to have served in Malabar, and his account of the Malabar settlements 
is superficial 

(3) In the military service of the Company at the beginning of the 18th century 
the grades were Serjeant-Major (at Batavia), 120 guilders a month, Chief 
Engineer (at Batavia) 140, Captain 80-100, Captain-Lieutenant 70, Lieutenant 
50;-60, Ensi~n 40, Serje!mt 20, Corporal 14, Private 9 2• ,In 1753 higher grades 
ex1sted.~ 'I he head of the Company's forces, was then a Br1gadier on 350 guilders 
a ~olonel drew 250, a Lieutena~t-Colonel 200, a Major 150, a Captain 80. Th~ 
chi~f officer of the Malabar gam~o,n had us~ally the. rank of Captain (sometimes 
MaJor), was a member of the Poht10al Collncll and m1ght be a member of judicial, 
benches or administrative committees. In 17 ~3, for instance, he was a member of 
the Bench of Justices and President of the Court of Wards as well as third member 
of the Political Council'. In 1761 the Captain held these same posts and was also 
a Director of the Roapital.G The ~auctioned (peace) strength of the garrisons he 
commanded was in Stein Van Gollenesse's time 678, of whom 300 at Cochin 99 at 
Quilon, 56 at Cranganore, 14:4 at Chetway and 79 at Cannanore.o The 'actual 

1 Schoalon, I. 208. • Klork do &uo, p, 110. • Klork de Reus, App.lll. 
' MS. No. 358. 1 1118. No. 674, ' Seo p. 82, 
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strength was. 976 Europeans and about 1,100 Malays, .Eurasians and natives, or 
altogether more than 2,000.1 When the policy of taking part in the wars of the native 
princes was finally abandoned in 1753 the sanctioned strength was reduced (9th of 
May 1755) 2 to 462, of whom 226 at Cochin, 96 at Quilon, 33 at Cranganore, 74: at 
Chetway and 83 at Cannanore.3 In 1769 the actual garrison at Quilon consisted of 
only 27 men, at Chetway of only 43.' In the time of Governor Moens a somewhat 
larger garrison had to be maintained owing to the attitude of Hyder Ali of Mysore, 
though the fort at Cannanore had been sold and that at Chetway lost. In A prill781 
the total number of infantry is given as 11182, of whom over 400 [the last two 
figures in the original manuscript are lost J Europeans, and of the artillery as 84. ~ 
Lists dated the end of December 1780 2 show that . the European garrison then 
numbered 8931 and Malay, Eurasisn and Nath"'e troops 643 and that this garrison had 
been reinforced by a detachment from Ceylon numbering 298; !'l82 of the men were 
at Cochin, 310 atA.yacotta, 92 at Craoganore and 50 at Quilon; total.11384. In 1787 
the sanctioned strength was 828, but the actual numbers were 11361 of whom 679 
natives; in 1788 the actual strength with auxiliaries from Ceylon was 1,9011 of whom 
410 European infantry, 71 European artillery, 120 topasses, 321 Malays, 56 Malabar 
artillery, 612 Malabar infantry (chogans), 149 Malabar sepoye and 162 foreign sepoya 5• 

By 1793 Cranganore and A.yaootta had been sold to the King of Travancore and it 
had again been resolved to reduce the garrison to a peace footing. The garrison of 
Cochin was to be 550 infantry and 50 artillery. Of the artillerymen 30 were to be 
Europeans, of the infantry 300 in two companies, there being one other company of 
Malays and one other of Natives. The pay of the 600 men worked out to 83,tl89 
(heavy) guilders or about £71000 a year. The officers were to be 1 Captain, L 
Captain-Lieutenant, 4 Lieutenants and 6 Ensigns for the two European companies; 
1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants and 1 Ensign for eauh of the other companies ; and a 
Captain-Lieutenant, a 1st Lieutenant and a Sub-Lieutenant for the artillery 6

• . . 
The members of the Political, Naval and Artisan services were also, sometimes 

at any rate, formed into companies under officers of their own class. So in 17 61 the 
Political Company was commanded by the Second in Council with the rank of 
Captain, the Paymaster was the Ensign and there were 45 other members; there 
were two companies formed by the artisans and one by the sailors ; there was also a 
company of 142 "burghers", that is, independent civilians 7

• 

(4) In the Naval Service the ranks were Commandeur or Chef d'Esquadre, 
1:.!0 guilders a month, Captain-at-Sea, 100; Captain-Lieutenant-at-Sea, 80, Skipper, 
60, Lieutenant, 48. Common seamen got about 8d a day or a pound a month. On 
shore the Chief maritime officer at each settlement was the Equipagiemeester, port
officer, master-attendant, or as the English Company called this officer "purser 
marine." A.t Cochin there was only one maritime officer who combined the shore and 
sea commands,8

1 and the settlement only possessed two sloops and a few smaller vessels 
in Moens' time, .whose uses in war and peace are described in Chapter XI of his 
Memoir. The number of men in the maritime service at Cochin in 1781 was 128, of 
whom 45 were Europeans 8• In 1743 it was considerably greater; 186 Europeans 
were employed and about 40 natives~. · 

(5) The grades in the Medical Senice were Surgeon-General at Batavia 
(Hoofd der Ch.irurgie), 80 guilders a month, Upper Surgeon, 45-63, Surgeons, 
Under and Third Surgeons 14-30. In 1743 the Company employed eleven medical 

· men at Cochin, four at Quilon, one at Cannanore and three with troops 0• In 1780 
there were two ITpper-Surgeons in Malabar, two Surgeons and nine Under and Third 
Surgeons 10, Of these medical men 8 were stationed at Cochin, 3 at Ayaootta and one 
each at Quilon and Cranganore. 

(6) The Dutch settlements had a well-developed European .Artisan (.Ambagt} 
Service, as it was called, though we should hardly call some of the members of. that 
service, e:g., an Inspector of Fortifications, or Superintendent of the Press, arttsans 

• 1118. No. 368. 'MS. No. 1136. 
• MS. No. 856. ' MS. Noe. 1146 and 1299. 
' MS. No. 67<1; qf. aleo Batavla Dl8.ry,l663, p. ,!. • MS. No. 1186, 

. lo MS. !lo. nas. 

I MS. No. ii93. 
1 MS. No.l,26. 
' MS. No. 368. 
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now .. At Cochin this service consisted of 11~ Europeans in 17 4:3 ~.D. of wh~m 32 
att~ched to the Armoury, 34 to the Fortifioations and 3,7 ~o the Shlpyaz:d, bes1des a 
few more in the out-stations, and natives 1• In Moens tune the establishment was 
smaller· it consisted of some 40 men in all, of whom 10 were Europeans. Some of 
them w~re employed in the ship-bu~ding yard under a Superintendent, others were 
smiths, masons, carpenters, gun-carnage ~akers. 

The beads of the various departments were styled Baas (boss) and were import
ant officials. In 17 4:3 the Foremen of the Armoury, the Fortification Works and the 
Shipyard were all members of the Fire and Ward Committee and the last named was 
also a deacon 2• 

The various courts and institutions are described or referred to by Stein Van 
. . Gollenesse (Chapter III) and Moens 

Institutions. (Chapters XVII and XVIII). It will 
be seen that the question of the separation of judicial from executive functions was 
one even then agitated in India, and that the admin~stration of justice and charity was 
fairly well developed. There was a Bench of Jushces, a ~ourt for Small Cause~ and 
Matrimonial iffairs, a Court of Wards, a Board of Education, a Board of Guardians, 
an Orphanage, a Hospital, a Leper .Asylum, a Ward and Fire Committee and a Church 
Committee. The Bench of Justices consisted of the Second in Council as President, 
the Fiscal and eight or nine other senior members of the political or military services. 
The Court of Small Causes was presided over by the W arehousekeeper in 17 43 and 
176landconsisted of seven members besides the President. In '1743 the Captain 
of the Topasses, Silvester Mendes, was a member. The members of the Court of 
Wards in 17 43 included the Chief Surgeon of the Hospital and a Sergeant. It was 
presided over by the Military Commandant and consisted of eight members. 

The commerce of Cochin is described fairly fully by Moens (Chapters XII and 
XIII). The Company's;local trade in the 
few articles in which it maintained a 

monopoly, though small, was very profitable. I :find from the accounts of the year 
1779-80 3 that in that year merchandise, the invoice value of which was 110,063 
guilders, was sold for 277,081 guilders or at a profit of about 150 per cent. The 
profit on the separate branch of trade, which had formerly been in the hands of the 
Governor and Second in Council in their private capacity, and was not monopolised, 
was from Rs. 14,000 to Rs. 23,000 a year from 1773-74 to 1779-80 and averaged 
Rs. 18,300. The cost of purchases and all expenses in this branch of trade amounted 
to about a lakh and a half of rupees a year and the profit was a mere 12 to 14 per 
cent •. The Company did not usually care to undertake trade in articles on which the 
profits wer~ not enormous and ~nly took over this ~~ncb at Cochin in special circum
stances wh1ch have been explamed above. Both rn rts European and its local trade 
~he Comp~ny's policy was .to obtain a !Donopoly. of a few very valuable articles and fix: 
tts own prrce. The trade 111 other artrcles remamed free or free under restrictions and 
the Company's officers were allowed and encouraged to take their share in it. It gave 
Mr. Moens pleasure to s_ee every servant of the Company doing his little bit of tradeo. 
Th~ total trade was co~srderable. James Forbes (1766-84:) says "I have occasionally 
reSided thez:e (at Cochm) several weeks when transacting business for the East India 
Company : rt was a place of great trade, and presented a striking contrast to Goa · a 
harbour :filled with ships, str~ets crowded with merchants, and warehouses stored with 
goods from every part of Asra and Europe, marked the industry the commerce and 

Commerce. 

the wealth of the inhabitants " 6, ' ' 

1 MS. No. 868. • MS. No. 368. 
' Lottero to Batavia in .148. No. 1161. • P. 226 below. 

1 liS. No. 147, 

1 MS. No. 1186, 
' Forbe&' Orienta] :llomoi10 odition of 

1831, I, 207. 
1 MS. No. 693. 
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.Aiter 1753, when peace was made with Travanoore, more pepper was again obtained. 
Travancore himself delivered about a million puunds on an average from 1758 to 
1756 A.D. and about a million and a half on an average for the next four years; in 
which the total collections were nearly ten million pounds. Between the I st of 
{)ctober 1755 and 80th of September 1756 the amount of pepper· collected from 
Travancore was 1,49!,45llbs., from Cochin 5113,505 !be., at Cranganore 21,18llbs., at 
Cannanore 153,000 lbs.; total2,202,!l37lbs.1 From 1778 to 1780 the amount collected 
averaged something over a million lbs., of which almost the whole was supplied by 
Travancore. Theamountfor 1778wasl,136,000lbs.,2 for 17791,1991000, for 1780 
1,060,000 lbs., of which 'l'ravancore supplied 1,002,000. Pepper was sold in Holland 
in the 18th century at three to five times the price-less than the market rate even 
there-which the Dutch paid in Malabar. The equivalent of £12,000 to £18,000 
sterling would buy in Malabar a million pounds of pepper, which would be sold in 
Europe for the equivalent of £50,000 to £80,000 after deducting wastage. Other 
products were sent,home from Malabar, turmeric, cardamons, cloths, cowries, but only 
in small quantities and at moderate profits1• 

The local revenues, which consisted of small territorial revenues, customs, excise 

Finances. and tolls and the profits of trade other 
than the European trade, were usually iu

t~ufficient to cover the expenses. The Company's trade profits were not large. The 
territorial and other revenues amounted in 17 41-2 (in time of war) to 43,484light 
guilders or Rs. 26,840 (at 16 rupees = 27 guilders) o£ which 9,000 guilders from 
Quilon, 91000 from Province Papponetty and 12,000 from other lauds aud islands'· 
In 1755-6 they were 70,516 guilders of which 13,000 from Quilon, 15,000 from the 
Province, 17,000 from other lauds aud islands5

• In 1779-80 in the time of Moens, after 
the loss of tbe Province aud the sale of Cannanore, the revenues were 54,984 guilders 
(or Rs. 45,570 at 5 rupees = 6 guilders) 6

• In that year the total of the nett trade 
profits (162,604 guilders) and the revenues (54,984 guilders) was 217,639 guilders 
(Rs. 1,81,365), while the total charges, including 119,000 guilders charged to pre· 
parations for war with Hyder Ali, 46,000 to fortifications, 301000 to ships, 129,000 
to salaries, aud so on, amounted to 377,918 guilders (Ra. 3,14,932)1. The year 
before the charges had been higher-490,000 guilders (Rs. 4,08,333), but the revenue 
had also been higher, trade profits having been larger, and had amounted. to nearly 
415,000 guilders (Rs. 3,45,838 ). 

When Stein Van pollenesse wrote the charges were abnormal on account of the 
·war with Travancore. They amounted to 1,216,883 light guilders (a little over 7 
lakhs of rupees) in 1741-2 and to 869,265light guilders (a little over 5 lakhs) in 
1742-3, the revenue being 820,000 and 340,000 guilders 6 (about 2lakhs). Twenty 
years earlier, in time of peace, the only. Dutch factory on the West CoiU!t which 
showed a profit was Basrur, there being a loss of nearly 200,000 guilders on Cochin, 
17,000 on Quilon. 8,000 on Cannanore and 800 on Puracad ''. From 1752 to 17ti0 
the revenues averaged about 300,000 guilders a year, the charges about 400,000 10

• 

From 1760 to 1768 the revenues aud charges about balanced at 400,000 guilders as 
is shown in the table on p. 5 above, while at the beginning of Moens' administration 
profits were realised. But as ha~ been expl~ed already these are merely the loe~l 
-accounts, the accounts of trade wtth Europe bemg kept separately j and the Dutch did 
not maintain the Malabar Settlements so much for the sake of the local revenues and 
trade, as for the European trade, ~nd especially the peppel trade. 

XI 

The relations of the Dutch at Cochin, Quilon and Caunanore with the English, 
. . · first at Purakad, then at Anjengo and 

E1ll'opean nvals. Calicut and afterwards Tellicherry and 
Anjengo were friendly or othet·wise according to circumstances. The Dutch began 

I MS. No. 1198 and 673, 
• Letters from Rolland and printed prico-liata 89nt with tham 

to bo found in MS. Noa. U7, 7'6, 118,, 
' Mt!. Noe. 598, 1161. 
1 MS. !lo. 1186. 
• Aooounte of 172'·6 in MS. No. us. 

' MS. No. llai. 
'889 p. 71. 

' MS. No. 1186. 
• • MS. No. 867. 

" MS. No. 673, 
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with pretensions to a monopoly of the trade of the Coast. In 1663 they concluded a. 
treaty with the prince of Purakad, who granted them a t~de monopoly, and th.ey then 
contended that the English factory at Purakad had no r1ght to further supphe~, and 
eventually enforced their contenti~n by seizing the factorr 1

• In 1714-17~ 7, ~hile th~: 
Dutch were at war with the Zamonn, there WllS some trouole about an English 'house 
at" Chittoa" (ChetwayJ. The Zamorin had disputed the Dutch claim to Chetway b~t 
had given them "a wnting that since he would not permit them he s~ould not perwt 
" any other European nation a settlement there. 8 

" Now the English had a house
there which was "the Hon'ble Campany's house but went in the Linguist's" 
r Eurasian resident's J "name 2

" In the campaign of 1717, when the Dutch occupied 
llhetway, the King of Cochin, who waa assisting them, "went to the place where the
"En<>lish had a fiag·staff together with a house, both of which he had pulled down 
"by 

0
his Nairs.'~ 3 Meanwhi!e Mr . .Adams, Chief of Calic~t and then of .Tellicherry, 

seems to have g1ven what assistance he could to the Zamorm. • The feehng between 
Dutch and English seems to have been bitter at this time. At any rate Canter
Visscher devotes one of his letters from Malabar ( 1717-1723) to an attack upon the
English, whom he accuses of ill-conduct towards the natives both in Malabar and 
Sumatra and declares to be exceedingly unpopular with them. He describes the 
massacres of Bllncoolen and Anjengo as the natural result of English oppression. 
These are imputations commonly made in similar circumstances; when one European 
nation attacked another in the East the position of deliverer of the Malay or the 
Indian from the oppression of the rivaL Europeans was not only morally elevating 
but implied hopes of native assistance. So we find the Portuguese Viceroy writing 
to his King in 1635 that if only he would send him troops, he would ·easily get the 
better of the Dutch " since they were everywhere cordially hated, and only succeeded 
"in carrying on trade by means of the forces at their disposal• :', while in 1781 after
war had been declared against Holland, the Governor of Fort Marlborough wrote to 
the Governor of Fo1·t St. George that the Dutch Government was everywhere 
"abhorred" by the country people and he was persuaded that the appearance of ships 
alone at some settlements would occasion a revolt.6 The English factors on the
Coast at the beginning of the lt!th century were too weak to be very oppressive, and 
the proper inference from the Rev. J'. Canter Visscher's denunciations seem~ to be only 
that they were very disagreeable to the Dutch; and indeed when the fort at Anjengo
aud Tellicherry were built at the end of the 17th century, it was intended to break 
up the Dutch practical monopoly of the pepper trade; 7 and, the wish being father to
the thought, it was even reported in 1699-1700 that "the Dutch were withdrawing 
"their factories and establishments on the Malabar Coast having found it impossible 
"to engross the whole of the pepper trade of that country." 8 The Dutch did not, 
however, abandon the Coast, where for nearly another century they probably did 
a bigger trade than any of their competitors, Portuguese, English, French or
Dane. Cochin was moreover a most useful intermediate port between Bata~ia and. 
Surat, Mocha and Persia. They could not wish to see it fall again into Portuguese 
hands, or into English or French hands (as it doubtless would have if they had. 
abandoned it), not only on account of the pepper trade but because it was an outpost 
of Ceylon, and .a port in which a hostile fie.et could be conveniently collected for an 
attack on that 1sland.e But though they did not abandon the Coast, the competition 
of other European nations could not but be displeasing to them, and disputes about 
the non-return of deserters,10 about the grant of passes to native ships, about supplies 
of war material furnished to native princes, and so on were common. In 1756 I find 
the Dutch Commandeur still complaining about the "jealousy" of European rivals. 
which was "nothing new", about the Danes at Calicut furnishing the Zamorin, who· 

'(a) Bataria Diary, 1663 to 1666. See above p.IO. 
(!J ll'orroat'a Bombay Rooorda, Home Series, I, 27. 

•MS. Diary of ~tepben Sh111t, 1714. A deed of the Zamorin's dated 1716 permitting the EngU.h Obief 
Mr. Ad•m•, to build • wareho .. e at Cbetway, is printed in Logan's Treati .. p a. • 

•MS. Diar:r of the Cllllpaign (MS. No. 98) under date 28th January 1717. ' ' • 
'(•) Doteh Diary of the Campaign. 

(6) Re!e"'""" in Tellioherry Diary of 1743-4, p. 67. Seo above p. 21. 
' JJanvero II, 243. • Bengal Seleotiona 177~-86 p 8i3 
'Bru.., Ill, 194, 205. ' ' ' ' 
•Braoelll, 313. 
'Canw Visscher, Letter VL 
"Bg, ""'P· 80 
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was again' at war with the Dutch, with powder and shot and seven cannoneers, and 
about the English "who are only precariously established at Anjengo" requiring 

' native ships to take passes from them 1, ' 

However the town diaries show that foreign European ships constantly put in at 
Cochin, Mr. Step ben Strutt of the English Company's service was courteously receiv
ed at Cochin in 1714, James Forbes, also a member of that service, who kept journals 
in India from 1766 to 1784, writes in his Oriental Memoirs 2 that during his visits t~> 
Cochin on his Company's business he always received the kindest attention from the 
Governor and the principal inhabitants, whose tables were furnished with hospitality 
and graced with politeness, and when Telliche~ry was besieged by Mysore troops in 
1780, Moens wrote courteous letters and complied with requisitions for supplies 3• 

On the 24th of February 1782 I find the Anjengo Chief suggesting an attack on 
Cochin which he thought H would prove an easy conquest" ', but England had de
clared war on Holland in .Europe on the 20th of December 1780, and the news had 
been received in the East by July 17 81 & • 

In general there Reems to have been peace, but not often friendliness, between 
the Dutch and other Europeans on the West Coast in the 18th Century. They 
would intrigue against one another with native princes, supply one another's enemies 
and harbour one another's deserters. The different European settlements would only 
very pccasionally unite against a common enemy. So there was one joint expedition 
during the century of English and Portuguese 6 against pirates and another of 
Dutch and English (1750) 7

• If Moens assisted Tellicherry against the Myso
reans, it must be remembered that the Dutch also were at variance with Hyder Ali. 
Ten years later, in 1790, when Tippu broke through the Travancore lines and the 
Dutch expected to be besieged in Cochin, they proposed to join the English alliance 
with Travancore, btlt receivt~d a long and evasive reply from Lord Cornwallis and 
Connell politely declining their help 8• However in the ensuing May•I find Col. Hartley 
in command of a detachment from Bombay writing : H Having a greater quantity of 
stores and ammunition than is immediately wanted in the Field, I have made a depot 
at Cochin, the Governor Mynheer Angelbeck, readily offering every assistance." 0 

• 
xn 

Stein Van Gollene~se and Moens both seem to have been officials of some merit. 
. . . .At any rate each of them reached the 

Stem Van Gollenesse and Moens and thell' times. second position in the Dutch Empire in 
, the East, that of Senior Ordinary Member of the Supreme Council at Batavia and 
Director-General. After leaving Malabar, Stein Van Gollenesse was Governor of 
Ceylon and extraordinary and then ordinary member of Counoil from 1743 to 1751. 
He went to Batavia as Director-General in 1751 10• Moens went dir~ct from Cochin 
to Batavia, served as ordinary member of Council there and became Director-General 
in due C0Ul'Ae.11 

Stein Van Gollenesse lost a girl of seven and a boy a year old at Cochin in 1739. 
They were buried in the church of St. Francis, where the inscription may still b& 
read. The boy was called Gustaaf Willem, which were the Christian names of Van 

. Imhoff., Stein Van Gollenesse is associated in Ceylon with the building of Wolfendal 
Church, Colombo 12, on the facade of which his initials and the date 17 49 are still t() 
be seen.13 

I MS. No, oP3. 
' Edition oll834, 1, 207. . 
'Tellioberry Diary, 1780; letters doted 6th ond 28rd D""'mber 1780. 
• Anjenr. Diary, 1782. 
' (a) M • No. 1134; (i) Bengal Seleotiono, p. 772. 
1 Dannrall, 390. 
' ~tS. No, 619. 
I So.,.et Reaolution of 2nd August 1790, in MS. No.1320; Lord Comwalli• letter;. doted 16th J • ., .. ..,. ngo. 
1 Military Conaul!Ations, Vol. 133 in the Fort St. George Rocor~o. 

10 Anthoni,., Report on Colombo Reoordo, p. 46. 
u Signatures to Bata..,ia Letters in the reoords. 
" Antboniaz, p, 82. 
11 Cotton, p. 269. 

10 
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I have found occasional mention of Moeos in travellers' books of the period. 
Stavorii:ms stayed with him for a fortnight i~ Decembe~, 1776\ and he ~ve Fra 
Paolino di $an Bartolomeo a letter of introductton to the Km~ of Trav~ncore m 1780. 
'Fra Paolino notes that the King of Travancore "had ~tud1ed Engbsh for. several 
months and spoke it very welL" The ~ing of Coch~n who .succeed~~ m 1787 
"spoke Dutch exceedingly well and was demo us. of learmng .Eng~1sh also. T~v~n
core and Cochin had already in Moens' time realized th~t Du~o.h mfluence, was g1 vmg 
way to English. In 1786 the King of Travancore pa1~ a VIsit to Moens . s~ccessor, 
Van Angelbeek, at Uochin. Re conver~ed in the Enghsh language and It IS noted 
th11t " he reads the English newspap;rs pf London, Madr~s an.d ~alcutta whereby 
he has acquired much knowledge whtch would be sought m vam mother Malabar 
princes.1 " Van Angelbeek's "Me~oir '~ written i~ 1793 contains very little 
except an account of the Dutch relations w1th the English; the Dutch no longer pre
tended to influence in Travancore and scarcely in Cochin, they had sold all the 
territory they could get rid of including tha forts of Cranganore and Ayacotta to 
Travancore or the Cochin noble Palyat Achan between 1785 and 1789 A.D.2

, 

and reduced their garrison:at Cochin to a minimum footing. When war with Engl~d 
broke out again in 1795 the capture of Cochin was an easy matter. The war w1th 
England of 1781 to 1784 had practically destroyed the Dutch Company's influence 
~utside the Archipelago, the Cape and Ceylon, and financially ruined it. In 1795 
Holland was divided against itself. The French revolution had overwhelmed the 
Netherlands and the fugitive prince, William V, had taken refuge in England, and in 
a circular issued from Kew exhorted his late subjects to place their colonies under 
the protection of Great Britain. 

Stein Van Gollenesse's Memoir describes Malabar as it ~as when it might still 
ba ve become a Dutch possession and the Dutch were still much more powerful there 
than any of their 'European rivals, gives a brief but clear account of the numerous 
warring principalities among which it was then divided, and throws light upon the 
Dutch policy and ambitions of the time. Moens, thougll he wrote when Dutch 
infiu~nce had waned and though he does not appear to have been a man of much 
eulti vation, has yet left us a work of real interest and value. He confesses his 
ignorance of the Frerich 3 language, and of ihe fact that the learned world· was not 
without information regarding the history of Christianity of :\1 ala bar'· He had 
perhaps too not a very strong sense of humour and from the remarks made by the 
Batavia Council on the judicial portion of the Memoir', it would seem he was not a 
great jurist. But be seeme to have been a very earnest and laborious gentleman and 
his discursive Memoir, besides giving a fairly complete view of the administration 
when Dutch rule in Coohin was nearing its close, contains interesting chapters on 
Hyder Ali! the Jews of Cochin, and the Syrian Christians. The facts related about 
Hyder Ali's relations with the Dutch and some of the Malabar princes ~eem to be 
new; at any rate Wilks has no better authority for his few pages on the subject than 
the defective chapter on the history of the Malabar settlements in Stavorinus' 
travellers' book, and the latest biographer of Hyder Ali scarcely refers to it. Other 
attempts have been made since Moens' time to translate the ancient Jewish charter· 
but the three translations he gives are not without their interest. Books have sine~ 
been w~tten on the Syl'ian Christians, but his dissertation, which in part 
at least 1s based on contemporary Dutch records, may be considered o£ some 1·a!ue. 
Moens had studied the Cochin records carefully and gives numerous references to the 
papers from which he compiled different portions of his memoir. It accordingly 
~ontains among other things a storehouse of references which will be useful to persons 
who may wish to study the history and administration of the Dutch settlements in 
Malabar at first band. 

1 Notos of the Interview in MS. No, 1299. 
' Hecret Kesol~tio~ in Md, No. 1320, eopeciall~ resolution~~ 29th of July 1789, where tl;e draft of the Treaty 

for~be sale .bf the forteta gmm. A Blimmtary of the vanous aales, nme tn number, ie given iu Jetter to Batavia. of sOUl 
Apnll790 m MS. No. 12>9. The a&lee realised aboutfivelakha of rupees. 

I P. 180. 
I P. 1&0. 
I MS. No. 1131. ~ee App, X. 
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Brief Bibliograpku. 

A. Books necessary to a student of the subject:-
(1) Batavia Diary.-Dagbregister gehouden in't Casteel Batavia. Printed at' 

-the Hague. In progress. The following volumes have appeared : 
Volume for Pobliahed in 
the Year: theY ... : 
1624-9 1896 
1631-4 .. "" ' .. 1898 
1636 .. 1899 
1637 ... 1899 
1640-1 1887 
1641-2 .. 1900 
1643-4 1902 
1644-li .. 190:! 
1647-8 1903 
1653 1888 
1656-7 1901 
1659 .. 1889 
1661 1889 
1663 1891 
1664 1893 
1665 1894 
1666 1895 
1668-9 1897 
1670-l .. . . 1898 
1672 ... 1899 
1673 .. 1901 
1674 1902 
1675 1902 
1676 .. 1903 
1676 .. 1904 ' 
1677 1904 
1678 1908 
1679 .. 1909 

· Contains abstracts of despatches from all parts of the Dutch possessions, India, 
Ceylon, Japan, China, as well as the Archipelago. 

\ . 
Invaluable to the historian: 

(2) J. ·K. J. De Jon9e: De Opkomst Van het Nederlandsch Gezag in Oost 
Indie (Rise of the Dutch power in East India). The Hague. 13 Vole, 1862-1888. 

A collection of documents from the Company's archives with a full introduction 
to each volume; deals almost entirely with Java. A Supplement in 3 more volumes 
by P. A. Tiele and E. Heeres (1886-1895) deals chiefly with the other islands in the 
Archipelago. Their lost possessions do not seem to interest the Dutnh much. Col
lections relating chiefly to the Cape, india or Ceylon would be of great interest 
to students of the history of the British Empire, 

· (3) Frant(Jis Valentijn: Ouden Nieuw Oost India (Old and New East India), 
Dordrecht & Amsterdam, 1724-6, 5 parts folio. Usually bound in 8 Vola. Enoyclo
.pedic account of the possessions of the Dutch Company. A work of vast bulk' con
taining amongst other things many excerpts from old official documents, The account 
of Malabar is superficial, but the account of Ceylon contains valuable reports on, 
.inter alia, Malabar, made by Governors of Ceylon, under which Malabar at first stood . 
.A modern abridgment of Valentijn issued by one Keijzer in 1862 is useless for our 
purposes as the parts dealing with lost possessions are omit!Rd. The old edition con· 
tains maps and also views and plans of Cochin, Quilon, Cranganore and Cannanore. 
Valentijn was son of the master of the Latin school at Dordrecht and was born on the 
17th April1666. He studied at Utrecht and Leyden and in 1684 was appointed a 
·chaplain in the East India Company's service. He started for the East in May 1685 
and arrived at Amboina in May 1686. In 16&7 he was transferred to Banda, in 1688 
back to Amboina. In 1695 be was back in Holland. He remained in Holland 10 
:years and returned to Batavia in 1705. In 1706 he was chaplain to the army on the 
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East Coast of Java. From 1707 to 1712 he was_agai~ chaplain at.Amboin~, in 17llt 
at Batavia in 1714 back in Holland. He died m 1727. Hts book 1s a most 
comprehen~ive work and still mdispensable to the student. 

(4) J. Canter Visscher: Lettersfrom Malabar, 1743. Th~ letters w~re pub· 
lished by his brother after his death. The author was ~haplam at. Cochm fr?m 
1717-1723 and then at Batavia. He died in 1736. English translation by MaJor 
Drury, Madras, 1862. A series of 27l~tters on politics and ~o~cy, the people, the 
coinage, flora and fauna. Much of the mformation reads as 1f 1t w~re take~ £:om 
Memoirs of the old Commandeur& The author seems to have been a httle preJudiCed 
and uncritical, but his local knowledge is valuable. . . · . 

(5) Encuclopaeilie Van Nederlanrbck-lndie (Encyclopredta of Netherland-Indm) 
by P. A. Van der Lith and others; the Hague, 1b95-1907; four volumes. A 
valuable work with much mformation on the antiquities of the Dutch Compan.y. The
lost possessions are, however, as usual, scarcely referred to. 

(6) G. 0. lfledc. de ReUJJ: qeschichtlicher Ueberbl~ck der _Ad_ministrative~,. 
Rechtlichen und Fmane1ellen Entw1cklung der Nederlandisch-Ostmdischen Compa
gnie, Batavia and the Hague, 1894. Valuable wo~k on the adminis.~tive, financial 
and judicial development of the Dutch Company \VIth numerous statistical tables. 

Useful Worka. 

(1) Jol~an Ni.'eukof: Zee-en-lant Reize (Sea and Land Journey), 168~. 
Nieuhof served in Malabar. Translation in Churchill's Collection. 

(2) Father Giuseppe iii Santa Maria, otherwise Monsignor Sebastiani, Bishop 
of Hierapolis. First and second expeditions printed at Rome (in italian) 1666 and 
1672 A.D. Was a Carmelite and sent out on special missions to the Syrian Christians. 
(1657-58 and 1660-3). Describes the two sieges of Cochin and gives many particu
lars regardiDg the Syrian Christians &c. 

( S) Philip pus BaldaeUJJ: · Description of Malabar, Coromandel and Ceylon 
1672. Tra~slation in Churchill's Collection, which preserves the valuable prints. 
Accompanied the expedition against the Cochin of 1661-2 as Chaplain. 

(4) Wouter Schouten, Oost-Indische Voyagie (East-Indian-Voyage), 1676. 
Surgeon in the Company's service. Accompanied Cochin Expedition of 1661-2. 
There are several editions and a French translation. My references are to the edition 
o£1740. 

(5) 8. P. J. Du Bois: Vies des Gouverneurs-Generanx avec l'abrege de
l'histoire des Etahlissemens Hollandois aux Indes Orientales. 1'he Hague 1763. 
Uncritical. Contains a translation of Van Imhoff's Considerations of 17 40. 

(6) J. 8. Stavorinus, Voyages, ~a) 1768-71, published at Levden in 1793, 
(6) 1774-8, Leyden 1797-98. Combined in translation with notes by s: H. Wilcocke, 
London, 1798. Stavorinus visited Cochin m Moens' time. 

(7) The Abbe Raynal: Histoire philosophique et politique des etablisse
ments des Europeans dans les deux Indes, 1770. Numerous editions; English. 
versions 1776 and 1798 (6 volumes). 

(8) Jilra Paolino di San Bartolomeo. Viaggio aile Indie Orientali (Voyage to
the East Indies). Rome, 1796. Uncritical. He was in India 1776-1789. English 
translation, 1800. 

(9) N. a. van Kampen: Geschiedenis der Nederlanders buiten Europa •. 
Haarlem, 1831. 

(10) Dr. F. Day. 'Ike Land of tl~ l'ermauk, Madras, 1863. Untrustworthy. 
Two or three of his most dubious anecdotes are taken from a pamphlet entitled· 
Historical Notices of Cochin by the Rev. T. Whitehouse, 1859. 

_(11) lrf_anUJJcript J?iarie.9 of Tellicherry and Anjengo (from 1726 and 1744 
respectively w1th breaks) m the Madras Government's record-rooms. Also manuscript 
Diary of Mr. Stephen Strutt, 1714. 

(12) Glossarie8: Yule & Burnell (Hobson-Jobson) and Macleane (Voi. III. 
Manual of the Madras Administration) are useful for words taken from the eastern 
langua~es by bot~ Dutch and English, bnt are. of course Anglo-Indian and not Hollan· 
do-Indian glossaries and leave many of the Indian or Malay words which occur in these-
Dutch records unexplamed. · 
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. When the Dutch first came to the East they found the Spanish dollar (real, real 
of eight, weight 27'0·15 grams= about 411 grains) in general use. 'fhey used this 
at first, and afterwards substituted the rix-dollar. Dollars are in general large silver 
coins of about 50d. to 60d. In Stein Van Gol\enesse's time the rix-dol\ar waR 48 
stivers or pence in the East. The common Bengal bazaar rupee and other rupees 

. current '!.t Coohin (e.g. th~ Persian) were there reckoned 27 stivers, the Sicoa and 
Rm-at rupees being a stiver or two more. The rix-dollar was the standard coin. 
Other coins with rough values in rix-dollars and rupees are shown in the table below, 
the values being taken from. actual entries in Dutch or English (Malabar) records of 
the time. The rupee wM of course worth much more gold than it is now. It was 
reckoned at 8 to the pound sterling in the Tellicherry accounts of 1743, in the 
Tellioherry and Anjengo accounts of J 780 and in the intermediate years so far as I 
have seen. The values are ro11gk because the exchange value was constantly changing 
and the fluctuations were large. So I find Gold Rupees (or Gold Mohurs) selling 
at Batavia at prices varying from 21! to 25~ guilders in the course of the ten years 
1780-40 1• 'l'his seems to have depended partly on variations in the coin itself. 
The value o~ weighed gold did not fluctuate quite as much in those years. 

Table. 

Gold Coinage about 1740 A.D. 

1. Gold Rupee or Mohlll' = about 7 i rix-~ollars · = about 13 silver rupees. 
2. European gold ducat 

(" Venetians" and others) = about 2t rix·dollars 

3. Moorish gold dnoat 
= about ~ rupees. 

(Turkish and others) = about 23; rix-dollare 
= about 4 rupees. 

4. Pagoda (of lkkeri and other West 
Coast Minta) = 2 rix-dollars or a little less 

= 3} rupees or a little less. 

The aucats and pagodas wore nearly the same weight, a little under S~ grams= 
a little over 50 grains. The ducats were better gold and about a grain heavier. 
According to Shekleton's Assay Tables ducats of 1781-91 average 53·44 grains of 
which 52·326 pure, Ikkeri pagodas 52·4 grains of 'Yhich 44·3 pure and Travancore 
pagodas 52-46 grains of which 37·8 pure. 

. Silver Ooina,qe.about lHO A.D. 

Rix-dollar = 8 achellings 
= 48 ativers 
= 192 doit!! 
= ltths rupees 
-· 32 Coohin fanams. 

Rupee - 27 stivers 
= 4j sohellings 
= flfths riJ:-dollars = ll:l Coohin fanams. 

Dollars of which the various rix-dollars were some of several varieties, weighed 
as a rule mo;e than double the rupee, but contained a little l~!ss than twice the amount 
·Of pure silver. 

Bll$e ]!fetal Ooinage about 17 40 .A.. D. 

J. Cocbin fanam = 60 busernks (bndgerooks). 
The fanam was originally a gold coin of about 6 grains. The Coohin fanam only 

<tlontained one part of fine gold to 4i of silver and 4! of copper •. llud&erooks were 
minted by the Dutch of a mix:ture of lead and tin. T?e Dutch. also mmted ??pper 
budgerooks of which 275 went to the rix-dollar at Cochm accordwg to ValenttJn. 

I MS, No, 322. • Ca.nter Vi8Hobor, Van Rhoodo'• Memoir, 1677. 
11 
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The gnilder or florin, which was used in beping the accounts, was properly a. 
silver coin of 20 pence or stivers weighing about 16U grains or ~ths of a rupee. In 
Stein Van Gollenesse's time it was reckoned in the accounts at 16 stivers or one-third 
of a rix·dollar and this imaginary account guilder, which was devised to enable the 
Company to make a profit on salaries, etc., was called the "li~ht" guilde~. In 
Moens' time the guilder of the general accounts was the heavy guilder of 20 stlvers. 

The price of gold at Batavia, 1730-40, was from 50;0 ths to 53Hths light 
guilders per real (417 grains); of silver 3}tths to,4.t\,thsguilders; a'.e, the ratio of 
gold to silver was about 13 to 1. 

In Moens' time (17SO) the rupee was in more general use .. It was reckoned at · 
tths guilders 1' heavy" money, li guilde!s "light." money. Dollars were ab~ut 
2 rupees, Venetian and other European ducats slightly over 4 rupees, " Moonsh 
ducats" slightly under. The Cochin fanam was reckoned at 20 to the rupee instead 
of 18. 

Weights.-The pound commonly referred to in these records seems to have been, 
as elsewhere in the Company's possessions, the old Amsterdam pound = ·494 chilo· 
grammes =about 1'09 English pounds avoirdupois. A Dutch pound of 1'09 English 
pounds was still in use at Cochinin Dr. Day's time (1863) 1

• The common 'last or 
ton was 3,000 Dutch pounds. Other common weights are the catti and picol intro· 
duced from the Archipelago. The Dutch usually reckoned the catti at '1! and the 
picol at 125 lbs. They also used the. common Malabar measures cand!J and parra, 
reckoning the pepper candy at 500 Dutch lbs., and, in the earlier period at any rate, 
14 parras to the candy. For grain 75 parras were reckoned to the last of 3,000 
pounds.· The pepper candy was accordingly about 545 English pounds; The grain 
parra was 40 Dutch pounds •. For raw cotton and cotton cloths the Travancore and 
Madura weight palam was used. It varied slightly according to locality, but was 
reckoned at about tth of a Dutch pound 3• Goldsmiths' weights were then as now in 
Travancore the kalanju and the fanam. The Dutch used the Spanish manca and 
real. In a diary written in Travancore in 1739 the following equivalents are given; 
1 manoa= 48 kalanjus = 9 reals •. A real was 27·045 grams,5 or about 417·368 
grains. 1 kalanju accordingly = 78! grains. The modern Travancore kalanju is 
78 gt·ains and 13 fanams of 6 grains each 6

, The old Travancore fanam was about 
5i to 6 grains, as the old fanam coins show, and accordingly it may be assumed that 
there has been practically no variation in goldsmiths' weights in Travancore since 
1739. It is to b~ observed th~t though g~ld fanam coins ~eem all t~ have weighed 
about 5! to 6 grams, they vaned greatly m value accordmg to their composition 1, 

The Quilon fanam, referred to commonly by both Portuguese and Dutch as the Raja 
fanam, must have b~en good gold as its value is given in 1723 as 2! schellings s 
( = 15 stivers), in 1743 as & rix-dollars 9 

( = 15} stivers), in 1781 as\5-A- stivers 
and M of a rupee 10

• '!'he coin referred to as "the gold fanam" of Chetway and 
the neighbourhood, which is shown by entries in M.S. No, 848 and elsewhere to 
have been the Calicut fanam, was reckoned at 8 to the rix.dollar ( 41 to the rupee) 
in 1742 11 ~nd later at a~out five to the rupee or 17! to the pagoda atd so could only. 
hllve centamed three grams of gold. The 'fravancore gallioon (kaliyan) fanam was 
reckoned at 9 to the rix-dollar ( 5 rr to the Rupee) in 1727 a and exchanged later 
at 6 or 7 to the Rupee; the Cochin fanam, in which there was only about half a grain 
of gold, at 18, 19!, 20 to the Rupee at different times. 

7th March 19011. A. GALLETTI. 

t Day's Land of the Permaolo, p. 677. 
1 Aatboritiee(l) ValentiJn IV II) 362, 12) Enol. !Ieder. Indio, (3) entries in tho Madras Doth cis 

.MB.INoa. 741 & H66, MS. No.I061, p.li7, V<boro wo have 363 900 Jbe .,. 9 097! parra 0 rocor •'·I·• 
• Am. No. 281. . ' · • · 
'MS. No. 281. . 
1 Eno. Van Ndorl. Indio, artiole Malon en (lewiohton, 
• Travanoore Afanunl. 
'Of. Shokleton'a A ... y Tables, Calcutta, 1868. 
'Cantor Viaaoher. 
' P. 73 below. 

''MS. No. I!J;S, 
u M~. No. 867, Lot tor lo Holland, 1742, 6488. rold fanams = 686;'1 rixodollare 
u Lotter to Batavia, dAted 30th April 1727, in AlB. llo, 148, 2,000 lnnamBifii)Jo~ne.,. 221 2 oix·doll&n. 
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GOLLBNESSB. 

INTRODUCTION. 

While complying with orders received from Their Right W orshipfuls the Jndi8ll1 
Government at Batavia by despatch, dated the 11th August last, to compose before 
my departure a memorandum relating to the state of affairs on this coast, 1 am in doubt 
as to whether to write concisely or circumstantially and according as the subject 
matter requires. No doubt the former plan would be the better if it could give the 
reader a good and clear idea of the state of affairs. Much reading is only a weariness 
of the flesh and more than enough has already been written about Malabar. But 
there are certain points which of their own nature require a great many words to· 
explain, concisely as you may wish to put them ; besides a large number of remarkable· 
events have occurred during the eight.. years of my administration and so I should be 
almost inclined to write a detailed account ; the more so when I recall to mind what a. 
large amount of work it ga'l'"e me in the beginning to acquaint myself with such a 
great nnmber of kings, princes and smaller rulers. Their names alone are learned 
only with difficulty-not to speak of their morals, usages, laws, interests and affairs. 
However a thorough knowledge of all these different points is absolutely necessary if 
the Company's representative wishes faithfully to promote its interests, while on the 
other hand 1gnorance may easily lead to misunderstanding and mistakes, and though 
for you, Sir, who have spent many years on this coast, a detailed account would not 
appear to be so necessary, it may be of use to others. 

However on reading over the memoir of Commandeur Hendrik Van Rheede1
1 

dated March 17th, 1677, which he left to his successor Jacob Lobs, I find that this 
elaborate work treats of the Malabar kings and native affairs so admirably that neither 
I nor any one else could presume to handle the matter better ; and so I beg to refer· 
your Worship to this work. But I must point out that the number of Nairs is much 
smaller than that given by the writer; his calculation is probably based upon the times. 

'The memory of Rendrik Adr! .. n van Rheode of D"'keatein, Bmn ol Mydreoht, ia preaerved by • fino monumenl 
&t Snrot, where hoi!,. hnried, and a monument etilJ more enduring, tho HO'Iut Jla/a6aric .. or Botany of Malabar ill 12· 
volumealolio with 79~ Ulaetl'&tione. The remaina of hill Memoir on Mel•bar ttl.illo:riot in the Madraa recorda (loiS. No.7). 
but very little of it ia now dooiphorable. There ia a oopy in the Hagae General Reoord Oftioe. Bo waa bom about 
1637 A.D., oame out in the mililory service of tho Company and w .. aupemumerary Captain at the aiogo of Cooloin in 
1663 (Batavia. Diary). Be di'lingoiahed him8011 daring tbe oi•g& and Rijklof VRD Goono, Command01tr of tho expedition, 
hlld him appointed fnll Captain. After tho capture of Ooohin he w.a sot to work .. Superintendent of the 'fopa .... 
(hal!-oaale•, olo.l whom the Pootuguese bad leU there and ingratiated himoell with th•se people. V•n Goeno woo muoh 
strnok with hie ability, employed him on political mi,.iono and eventually, in 1670, g•Jt him ap,l'ointed Comlllllndonr of 
Coahin "ae being an able and aflioient otlioer. po.rtiaalarly exrerienced in tbe aD:air& of Malabar ' (He port of Van Goena1 
dated 1676 in V alcntijn) Rowevorvan Gooll8 did not approve of hio oondnotin tbia appuintmonhnd a!reriVards aco...., 
him .f pride and ingmti\ndo. Tho quarrel soemo to h•vo boon about the fortifioatio"* of Cooloin '!gar ding whioh van 
Rheede appe•ra In h• ve bad oomewhat grandiooe ideaa. He,. .. aooused of roemg never oatilrfied wrlh the plana, hnt of 
alwayo cboppiog and ohanging with tbe reooll that he opent over 800,000 gnilden (aay £i0,000) when he,. .. expeoted 
only to opond 460,000. Van !loom ohserveo that hovin~ r·oon a militarY"''" he did not nndor&tand 1bo value of wonoy. 
In 1677, a few montho bolo"' van Goeno heoamo Govomor-Gonorai, v'an Rheedo joined tho appointment!D •hiob be 
had meanwhile bBen promoted of Extraordinary Mem~r of the Batavia Vou.neil He arrived at B.tt.II.Vl&. on the 1St!l of 
Ma.y, 1677 ( Hatavia Diary)1 ~tnd aoon after obtained lene t" go botr\& to tbe u de:tr Fatherle.n.d." He started home aa 
Vio .. Admiral of >he Rotum Fleet on the 24\h of No•ombn 1617. The RMI .. l•di<JuJ M•i4i•ri"" heguu to appear 
in 1678 .md van Rneede donbUe88 apent ac.me of hialeion•o am.nging tho botanioal notes he bad colleoted with the help of 
natives and ••there in Mala.ba.r. He also received a.ssi1:1tance from Dutob men of eoience. In 1684 be waa .-ent out aga1n to. 
the East" ~v~etoo. wtth High Power and Author1ty ''Hll 1 provided ~~oitb Instructiom '' apeaially di1~•ing him to 'isit 
'• the faotortsa m B~ngal, on thB Coa.et of Coromandel, in Ceylon, Malah&r, Snrat t~.nd the C.ape_. to dittc ver aJl. tra.nd•, 
'' ahU8e»>, ma.lversa.tionR, tn devise IUld inirodooo auch remf!tiies as Dli~Y be neoesaa.ry, and to dtsti!lSB not only guil1y but 
"auopeoted officore and 88nd them to the Nothorlanda with the dooumenta" (doo•ment quoted m Do J,onge). In 1686· 
Valcntijn notee his pre~noe in the perfor nanue of thei:IS datiee of Roving lnape(ltor..lieneral or 1 omuua..ary-Gt~neral &I 
the llutoh called the office (and the Englieh aleo when they made a. shoilt~-r a.ppoin~t:Qent, ~ir J. Goldsburouf(b'fl, 1,692, qf. 
Wheeler I, 249·60) &I th• C•pe ln 1685 at N•fl!lP•tam Bimlipatam an1 Maauhpatam m t6R7, •I Porro Novo m 16R8. 
In July 1688 he .. ~ at Pulloat &nd the F~rt St. George ('.ouno•l hearmg th~tt he wu inneted ''with an onliu 1ited power 
for t.be Bf¢tJemAnt of thPir af!M.ire in these parta an~ being also in plaoe equal to the •.; .. neral f<:toven\or·G~neral, "' 
oommonl:rl at Ba.taviB,. deputed three of their nnmbAr to wllit upon htm (Fort St. Geo.rg.e p1)1ry); W~ile on the 
Coromandel Coll8t he tnsnsferred tho Reatof Government from Pulioat to Nell~pabtm, and, a.~a:m 1D htlp;mg hlP taste for 
foriiftolltiuna, had a .. C.t.~tJe u bum there whiah ooat acourding to Valenti)n'a inforr:o,nt.a either 1,000,000 tf) !,200,000· 
guilders or 1,500,000 to 1,600,000. Vu Bh"l'l&diso urered manv abogqa ttnd .sent aeveral oflioora home to the Net,berl~Jlda, 
b~t no sooner bad be tnrnui htB bi\.Ok thttn u ev~rything, pa.rtiodhtrly the printe tratl&, went baok to the old footiDjl. He 
died on a V>y•ge from floylon to 'urat in 169l {De Jon~e V!li, XlV H ·Yurt lll, BS).:-~ lenJ<Ihyoxtr>ult l~om a Re~r,xt 
on Oaylon a.ttllC~ing 'fun 1:1 en.&' Hdminiathtion of the it~ laud, wh.toh be wr<~W at BatAYliL ID 167718 P'l!lted '!1 Val~ntiJD. 
The originfll eKists nt l'olombo-Mr. An\boniAz, Archivist to t•·e Ceylon GoYetnment, obse• Ye&: •• ~~~- c,on~J lentti~ 11111 on· 
Ceylon is an el~tboraU. dooument full of valuable infom:u1tion ''. Mr AnlhoniPB &lao not Eta that an U'Nni'U"n ttD ~atone, 
pillaT fl.tandimr t•n 11. rooky pro•r•ontory at Trinoow~tlee bears the name (Jf nn Rbeede'.lf adopte.J ~u.ugllttu, Frun~,.na "'''llll< 
Rheede ol Myd,..ohl, ond the date 1687 but ahowethaltho romantic Jeg<md •hout 11 told by ~m and Forbett to !aloe. 
FurtbAr informa.t.iou will he found in 'h~ Bheetle't oonUimpor.J. Hnart, who diiJliked, bnL mpeoted b1m, 1n the lengb~ 
pref•cee to variona volam•• of the "'""'and ill a •tudy by 11. • Voth (l887). 
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.of Cherum Perumal'. Things have however greatly changed sinc.e a.D:d m~ch has been 

.discovered in course of time that was then ~own; and s~ I think 1t will n?t ~e out 
.of place to offer vour Worship at the same time some notes m the f?rm of a d~obonary 
[
missing j of the chief kingdoms, lands, towns, baz~rs, pagodas, ~Ivers, festivals .and 

names in Malabar arranged in alphabetical ord~r, whw~ cannot f~il to .be of some httle 
use to a new Ohief of the Settlements, who will. by smply turnmg 1t up find all he 
wants; or at least he will not have to trouble hllDSelf, w.hen he. comes acros~ a word 
unknown to him in letters and olas [palm-leaf letters], w1th askmg the meanmg from 
.People, who might sometimes inform him wrong .. 

Although I have spared n~ pains to ac~Ulre a thorough ~owledge ?f every
thin"' I will not go warrant that m course of t1me a few errors will not be discovered 
in th~ work. I humbly beg your Worship to correct such errors. T~e lit~e in~r
o()Ourse which one actually has with the natives of Malabar make.s su~h mvestigattons 
very difficult, but this work ~y be perfected by ~uch correctiOns m the course of 
time and may be of great use 1n the Company's serVIce. 

So far as concerns the Religion and the History of Malabar, if I were to put any 
1lCCount of them on paper, my work would become too diffuse. The Rev. Philip 
Baldaeus ~has gi¥en an accurate description of the first; and the second, so far as it 
is necessary to know unything of it in view of the Company's interests, may be 
studied in ilie old papers here in the Secretariat. 

In the course of this memorandum I shall notice briefly what has occurred in my 
time ; but I shall make no mention of what happened before except so far as may be 
necessary for a correct understanding of affairs by connecting them with what has 
gone before. Proceeding on these lines the work will be quite long enough and a 
~econd bundle will be added in which the papers referred to may be foU11tl [missing]. 

After referring to country affairs, I shall add a few words regarding the domestic 
.economy of the Company. I need not enter into details ; because the administration 
is based on the coDimendable" Memorandum of Instructions," dated 9ili October 1697 
11nd Slst May 1698, composed by the Right Worshipful the late Governor-Genera!, 
Hendrie Zwaardecroon 3 , of happy memory, at that time Commissary of Malabar, and 
left for ilie guidance of the CoDimandeurs. As long as your Worship is careful to 
have the orders laid down there strictly observed, everything will be carried out 
well and to the satisfaction of our Worshipful Masters rthe Directors in Holland] 
except in regard to a few points in which Their Right Vlorshipfuls [the Council at 
:Batavia] have been pleased to make alterations by despatch, dated 7th November 
1702. 

Furthermore your Worship will find the necessary instructions in the colleotion 
of orders from Home and from :Batavia in 8 folios. These orders· may be found 
under their respective headings, which is not a little convenient for an administrator 
and your Worship would do well to keep the system up. It were to be wished iliat 
the headings were not so general, as it would then be much easier to find what one 
looks for. For instance under the heading " servants " is so much matter that it 
would be easier to find inst';lcti~ns concerning t~em in the original letters ; all this 
could have been a great deal s1mplified by appropna.te classification. I have had no 
time to rectify these defects as my administration has been full of troubles, di1Iiculties 

.'. Muoh ~been writtOII to little purpose about CherumAn PorumJll, the leg011dary anoestor uf n•any of the ohio! 
families of Ma ab•~· The -.:•rd "!av perbap8 mean the "Big man of the Chel'& people," but neither thie derivation 
nor any of t.he '"'!""" th.ooneo.whioh have boon ~ ... ~ on. the myth !a oonvinoing. Van Rhoede'o Jiot of !lairs is re. 
ptoda<ed With on"""" m188pelbnga and m!a•mdorotandings m A. Homilton'• Ne" Account of the Eoot-Indlee editio 
ofl789,. pp. 2"·.8: Tho total numoor of N•ir warriors in tbo ori(rinol nat ie t,614,000, or more than tho whale Na~ 
popu1ttton of Bnh•h Mal, bar (89!,000), Travenoore (6~6,000) and C •ohin (112,000: aocordiog to the Jut c.ensua. 1'he 
'!-""!"'.••I of Hamtllon that tho Kingdoms of Canna~ore, Tannore, Coehin, Porcat, Pam and tile Zamorin are not in the 
bat ': '""""""t. They are e~tonod under the dyneet1o name of the aovere!gn. 
, The book referred to ,. P. Ba!daeus: Naauwkea.rige besohryvinge Van alalaha.r en Coromenle1 en hot eiland 

Ceylon, neven~ eon • • • . . • ontdooking • • • . van de a!goderye der Ooet-lndi1ohe Heydenen en eon 
ll.t.labaareohe opraekkuns_t. li'oho, Amotordam 1872. There C. a tranalation in OhorohUl's Vora•es ~London m'o) b 'oh 
p-rv~•the valo.ble pnnle. Those who wish to see what Coohin M:eeulipatam eto looked like a out 1'60 , n"' 

1 

turn to 1t. ' ' ., v .~,~,. • may 
1 f;i?nrioue Zwoardeoroon was bo~ ot Rotterdam on the 26th of January 1667 A.D. end oame nut to the East in 

JJ.U w1tlt Tall Rbeede ae van Rheede s eeoretary. He wu •appolntod Book-keeper In 1686 Under Moroh t 1086 
. roh•nt 1689, ITpper ¥•rohBDt ~694, Fr.oml69~7. be wee Comtnandetu of JaJI'n&, in 16P7 CoU:miaaary!or Mal:\: r (th t 
u,lnlpoetor..Oeneral w1th aulhonty supenor to thelooal Commandeur) and then Oftioiatin Go a a 
\': j7~61'if,~~tod l~otbr at ljj'rat, iGI708 S.oretary toth.eCoonoilat Batavi•,in 1704 E!trao;;~::;'k~~~~~f ~~~~· 
of th• Pull :~:t>;.,.';:;:, :~·the n::h ~o,.General froiiJ 1720to 1m. Snob weratbe otopa in tho careor of an oftioo: 
Zamorin ol Colioot, bot refused it. He ,..r.!~ In f~~ ~0• ';""~~oro: thh e0r.omD>aod ol the ~xpedition agai".'t the 
u daring hia Goveroor-Generalebi as """"· muna ':" ran 1 8 omp•ny never pa•d auoh high divtdends 

11~~;J ~~:~ 0T~:r::~~:.~~~=Ir~J:d ~S:!ff~~~~[!~(~~~£::~~·(~:.~c:~1~·~~~i5: 
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and extraordinary events.. The arrangement of all the orders and instructions under· 
their proper headings should be carried out by men who understand the work, since 
the contrary causes much trouble and vain searching. 

This memorandum will thus accordingly be divided into three parts: Part I the 
persons with whom the Honb1' Company comes in contact on this coast ; Part II :· 
articles in which the Honbl• Company trades, which it sells and buys; and Part III : 
the Company's domestic affairs. With regard to the flrst Part, I must make a few 
preliminaq remarks cOllcerning the people of Malabai·, which are generally applicable. 

They are not bloodthirsty like other eastern nations, but they are pa1ticularly 
covetous, faithless and insincere ; for money you can get anything out of them and the 
gt·eatest crimes may be atoned for by a small sum of money. Honour and good faith,. 
promises and oaths are with them very frail ties easily broken if their interests require 
it and so you cannot look too much about and before you with them and not the 
slightest trust can be put in their promises. Their many and binding contracts made 
with the Company, but never kept by them, are indisputable proofs of my stat!Jment 1• 

What can you do with men who, when they are embarrassed or beaten, willingly 
submit to the terms and conditions of the conqueror, but who have no intention of 
o.bserving them except as long as they feel the force to which they must bow, and 
whose good faith and obedience vanish as soon as it is withdrawn from this coast? 
Their "hypocrisy is profound. They are in no way excitable, but very composed; 
outwardly polite but their hea1t full of bitterness, they are masters of the art of 
sounding a person without his noticing. I have often found that when the Signatty 2 

wished to obtain something from the Company, he proposed the very opposite, solely 
with the intention of discovering my sentiments. I£ I rejected his proposal, he had 
gained his point ; if I granted his request, he would produce so many engines directed 
to the gaining of his object, that I often found myself in a real quandary scarcely 
knowing how to repulse the attack. 

They are particularly phlegmatic and ridicule the hasty temper of Europeans, and 
if you have dealings with them you should treat them according to their own ways ; this. 
need not prevent you occasionally using, if necessary, strong language and earnest 
admonitions, but that again will accomplish little unless a good number of soldiers. 
impart weight to your words. 

All transactions with them are very much delayed by their numerous festival days 
and ceremonies ; one must put up with this and there is no remedy; but their lucky 
and unlucky days, which always occur according as their interest demands and just as. 
is convenient to them, are intolerable. 

. One point I must notice here which is of great impo1tance in the Company's 
service, viz., although the kings and princes exercise great authority over their 
subjects, affairs are so regulated by the laws of Cheruman Pel'UI!lRl that their rule can 
in no way be called despotic; subjects obey their king ungrudgingly as long as he 
remains within the limits of the law; even if a chief were to wrong a few individuals, 
the whole community would not take up the quarrel ; but if he were to issue orders 
calculated to injure the interests of the whole community, they would not be obeyed. 
I draw attention to this in special connection with pepper, and I confess to have made 
a mistake more thau once in stating in the Company's papers that kings and chiefs 
alone can and should stop the export of pepper, and having examined the subject 
more carefully, I have come to the conclusion that their power in t~is matter .is small 
if they do not wish to brin"' the hatred of the whole nation upon the1r head; smce the 
kings have indeed with the knowledge of their subjects promised to supply the 
Company with pepper but not at any particular price ; and in the contracts made with 
the king of Tekke~ur, dated 16th !nne 166~, it is distinctl.y .laid down ~hat. the 
pepper must be pa1d for at such pnces and mth such commodities and speCie, stlver 
or gold, as the bazaar from time to time demands and as can be agre':ld upon 'With the 
traders or ordinary merchants. 

1 '!'his should not bo taken too •eriously. In alr.no p,...go in his Memoir of 176\ Comman~ear C'!"•ar de ~ong 
oh~t~:r•ee tba.t muob rut~bish '\VIlfl talked abl>ut. the non·ol'lser\'UJlO(! of ~ntracte and tr~t~PI by rud1ve prmoes. 'lb.eee· 
tre!ltiea were eomctimes oN:oJet~, sometimes onrioueJy interpreted by th9 Dotob. ~•mdar charges of not obaervmg 
tre•tieo could j ost •• OPOily be orougbl •I!" ina\ tho Dutoh tbemeolves. 

• The "$ignntty" ioths Prince of Quilan ; from DsaingauAd, properly the name of tho country. He W88 an all:r 
ollhe Dutoh in tho Travanoore War of 1739-42 A.D. 
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In paragraph 11 of his Memorandum referred to above, Commandeur H~drik 
Van Rheede, who was thoroughly acquainte~ with the affairs of Malabar, testifies to 
the same thing in the following ~ords.:." subJects ar~ not bo.und to obserye any ord~rs; 
-eommands or whims and council decisions of the kmg which ar~ not .m confo;rw.ty 
with their laws, welfare or privile~es ~d.have not b.ee~ ~pproved m the1r own district 
and ratified at the meeting of their diStrict assemblies . ~d further.PS.:S~Ph 35 
"No king of Malabar has the power to make con~racts which are preJUdiCial to the 
interests of landlords, noblemen or Na.irs; such a kmg would run the danger of bemg 
expelled and rejected by his subjects, etc." · 

If any one were to object that the contracts made between t~e H?n'b1
• Company 

and the respective kings and landowners seem to prove that my v1ew IS wrong, I can 
only answer that no such conclusion can be drawn and that such contracts rather go 
to prove the truth of my statements ; because it cannot be shown that such contracts 
were ever observed by any one except so far as the people of Malabar found their 
interest in the observance or so far as their fear of the power of the Company 
·compelled them for a short time, and so I think it is abundantly clear that all measures. 
both political and commercial to induce the natives to trade with the Company with 
loss to themselves are entirely useless if they have other ways of disposing of their 
merchandise, because it would never enter the mind of the chiefs seriouSly to oppo~e 
their subjects in this matter. 

Commissary Marten Huisman and Council commenting in the margin on 
paragraph 35 of the said Memorandum, say that kings have indeed the power t~ 
make certain treaties, which may in some measure extend to restriction of trade by sea, 
but they cannot do so against private rights. This statement is not inconsistent 
with what I have said above because the people of Malabar will not make a fuss about 
trifles; but when vital interests are at stake, such as those bound up with pepper, 
areca, rice and oil, they will by no means willingly allow their hands to be tied, or 
must be compelled by force. 

1 Spooimeno of Rooolntiono pftSSed •t snob m .. tings wm ba found in Mr. Nagam Aiyar's Travanoora Manna!, I, pp 
.819-322. A resolution p;seed by tbe people of the Nanjanad area in aolo·mn meeting bold at Aoraman under date tb• 
14tb Margaly, 589 :M.~. (December 1713 A.D.) runs: "As royal cavalry ond t11>0ps have repeatedly and in IMge 
numbers caused great damag(' to us, and as while from the time t.hia ]and came into e:liatence we continued to pay 
Gttpali meltart~m for lamb we poasese by purcbaae, we have been obliged to pa)' ltot-appcrnam and unprecedented taxel!l 
the land baa sn.ftered very gdevou~ly. .Hereafter tbeJefote we ehon1d, in accordance with the roy&l commands of on; 
&ovemign Knluekbua. rernmal Ta~puran, continue to pay .angali and. m•lt~aram al(/ne, bn~ not any !tottappanam. and 
·unuaualta:xea, and abou,d proteot ogamot •uch ntlem~lll by urutedly mak1ng a bold otond and If neoeoaal)' by emigmting. 
We ahollld honou:robly keep up all the pri•ilegea or righte wbicb our •nce•tors enjoyed in olden day•, 1f palo co ollicers 
should oomo, we ohould gi .. tbem allowaD<Jeo only at 12 meaauroo for eacb llrohmin and 9 meawrta for each Nay•r among 
.them" ; a:nd eo on. .~ 
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CHAPTER I. 

.d DESCRIPTION OF THE KINGS OF H4.L4E.dR, BEGINNING IN THE SOU2'H WITH THE ST.dTE 
OF TR.dY4NOORE OR TRIP..tPU 8UR4.V..tH, [SV ..tRUP4H = RULJN(I FAHIL'YJ ONE OF THE 

FOUR OBIBF KlNrJDOHS. 

The king of Travancore is of the Chodilecur Faction\ a Nair by caste 2, 

:adopted from the house of Colastry, [K6lattiri of Cannanore] and styles himself Cuchi 
Tambaran or the little king. This state was formerly divided' among five houses, 
T~vancore, Attinga, Elleda Surovan, Peritally and Signatty; and since the four first 
states have been united, they form the most powerful state in Malabar 3• The other 
states have, without harmony (which is seldom found in the ruling families), little 
power; but this chief on the contrary has .with the help oJ' the English •, had all the 
noblemen of the state, both Pulas and Gurips 5, put to death or banished the country 
except the Pula of Bariatto. Since that time he not only rules supreme but bv 
·confiscating their goods and lands he has so increased his treasures and revenues that 
he excels the other rulers in the greatness of his expenditure and was able to keep 
up the. war against the Honblo Company and the Signatty for four years, altho11gh in 
the meantime he had to pay considerable tributes at first to the Moguls and later on 
to the Mahrattas from the time the latter had taken possession of the Madura ()oast. 

The present king [Martanda Varma J is 37 years old, an able and untiring prince. 
but very cruel and so conceited and arrogant that he aims at nothing less than th~ 
supremacy over the whole of M~laba; ; a:nd no doubt he would have gained his object 
had not the Honble Company been m his way. , 

From the letters dis~atched from here, the Campaign J~u~nal 6 and other papers 
kept here at the Secretanat your W orsh,p may learn the ongm of the late war with 
that king and how at first the Honbte Company was pretty successful against him, 
but later on for want of men and other necessaries had to leave him master of the 
field; until finally on knocking his head against the Uoilan [ Quilon llines and losing 
more than 6,000 men and on hearing of the return to India of the :night Worshipful 
Van Imhoff 7 as Governor-General he hurriedly returned with his army to his own 
·country. He has been suing for peace in very polite terms, and has already made 

1 Ohodiitcur faMioP~.-M.r. Acbyuta Menon writes: 11 The Na.mburi Bra.bndns and Nayar chieftains with their 
followert1 belonged formerly to ono of two faotions Chovaraour and Panniyurour. The Raj& of Cochin ia eoid w bov• 

! been 1 he head of the former ad the Zamorin of tho latter." , 
s .~..Vair 6g ocut6.-tba T~tmpis or de.,oondttnts 11f the Maharajas will not n~w eat with, though they will cu.t in the 

· h~usea ".f, ordinary Nail e; whosP indigtmtion has been expressed in the nflwapapere. Whetber or not the .Mabara.ja. 
htwsolf "to he considered a Nair is quite a different queation. S.e p. 110 helow, 

a In 1676 aooording to • Report of Van Goons print..d in Valantijn, Tr&vanoore onded two hours marob north of 
Tengqpa.tnaru 1md flmbraoed only the tiOuthetn extremity of the present state, a. str•p of Ja.nd of about 700 equa.re miles 
·(36 X 20) or onfi•Wntb part .-.t modem Trannoore. This is also the extent of Tra.v ... noore H.(l: shown iu V a.lentijn's mu.p 
(1726). The ruling family of Atting• (Attunb"'l), another narrow atrip of ab .. ut 30 mil .. ol coaat bounding 11 on !.he 
north, eeows to ha.ve been olos~ly oonneoted with thatofTravRnoore, ~nd aotoetim.es rt!Okone~ as p11tt of it; so ~pparently 
in Jan N ieuhofl'• book ( 1693, 1.1. p. I a6) ; and in " report nbatraoto<l in the Batavia Di•ry llllder date 27tb Nov, 1663 
it i~ sbtted : •' The princip~l tra.do pla.cca from Qui.lon to the Cape in tll4 1l'etrancoJ'6' king'• /a,Jdl a.re the villages oJ 
".Mapaly, Aretnr& (Vali•tora), T!lii[(llpatnam and. Cariupotnam (Kudiap•tnam), The village of Map•ly li"' about 
u 6 01ilea (=about 20 Engliah miles~ from Qoilon and ia one of the principal potts, bPing well!!itu11ted 1ur the trade in 
"pepper and wild cinn.,.mon In the villaue Areturu., 11boot 0 milea (20 mile&\ futthor 1011th, mucli :pepper could be 
''purchased". Towards tbe end of th"J 17th oenLury Kelonna. (Kerala Vanna), 1<aj11 of Travnncore, ih deec·ribed in 
llut® record8&dbe Queen of Attungal'a vaOBal ( N. Macleod). About the same timet he Enpliah settled at Anjengo, an<! 
they ••tl><ined their grants from the Qneen; while in 1767 the Chief of Anjengo Wr<ote: "Her (the Queen of Attmg&'o) 

·oountry ia now in the absolute powHr of the king of Tra.vanou·e, and bo holda the H·irea~ of the famiJy under restraint in 
tho pula•·• of Attinga but, hein~ of the sama fam<ly b1mself, doas not othorwi" tre•t hAT ill ; yet obe has not the IOIUit 

.obn•tow of antbority loft oro." (\Iii, Cons. No. 8, p 898). Ellida Surovan (EJa,adot Svorupam, Ela•·• =young 
Svarui>'"' =ruling family), Periotlli and Signatty (D9'inJl'lnad) or Quilon W•r• when toe Dutub lirat appeared on th~ 
Coast J•rao\ically lndepen~ent prineipalitieo bordering on and intermi>:ed with Travancore and A tlungalon tbe nortb,...t 
and north. Thf!se a.nd other atates were, however, eometimaa reckoned 81 really part. of Trav•uoore (t.g,, in Van liheede'a 
}lomoir), • • · · 

• " Wilh lh1 /ulp •! IA•llrrglith ".-Tho onn•emporary reoorde of Anjongo are musmg, out I find tho following 
·remark in a Iotter from Anjengo to tho Seleot Committ.oe at Madras, doted 8th Sopt.emher 1767 on page 899 of Military 
Consult.tiont, General No. 8, ,·ort St. George reo•rd•. "lt's to he remarked that loy tho holp of the Hun'ble ComiJ'lly 
he WM ftrat enabled to ncqtdre an Inflaence in the cotmtry, and whiob he L1 oon1inually lhtknowJedging 1ho' be makee 
tibem. ISDOh indifferent Returns for it''· '!'he king of Travancore referred to ia .M&ttanda Varma 1

' the Great'', tho founder 
of modern Trava.nooro. 

• l'ola,.•d Gurip1: 1.1.-pillaisand lmrupo. Tbeee are Nair wt .. a!files, origillll)ly, probably denoling ofticea or 
titlee-of. CRnter ViaRoher(l7231: 1' 'fhe Guripu, who &rttfencing m~U<Wra,are also held m 8*' eeteem ,, . The 11 eight 
families of Pilln:is 11 or 8 baronial houn of 'l'ravunoore are often mentioned in t1aeae reoord. and ekewhere. 

' This Journal or a part; olit exists (MS. No. 2871. 
r Guii\&af Will•m, ~aron Van Imhoff, W88 horn in 1706 A.D. He·~ oulto the E88t m lbo groda of Under· 

Merchant in 1726, in 1726 be was promto!ed Merohant, in 1729 Upper Merohant,Jn 1730 Seeund Seotet:ary !<>the Supromo 
Counoilat Batavia, in 1732 Extrnordin•ry Memher of Council, in 1736 orjiWiry Momeer of Council and Uovernor of 

·Ceylon. In 1738 be wasat home on leave; in 1739 h• paid a brio! visit to Malahar; in 1740 he took hio sent in tho 
•Cotlll.Cil at Batavi.P., qnarreJled with the Govemor-1.Jeneral concerned iu the fllmi)QI maeaaCire of· the Ohineae, waeeent 
<home U1 arreat, aamo o•t 88 Governor.Goneral in l7U, and died in bameSB in 1760. 
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ace with the Signatty; but siBce he underiitood that the departure ~f t?e Ri&ht 
'Worshipful van Imhoff from Europe bad been postponed, the peru:e .negottat10ns mth 
the Honb'• Company have advanced very little. Of these negotJatwns and the final 
result your Worship will be informed further on. 

And although a peace should be concluded, one may very reasonably doubt whether' 
it will be lasting ; since he strongly insists u.pon a promise fro~ the H?nblc Co~pany 
to remain neutral in case he goes to war '!ith .the Malaba~ Chiefs, whi~h suffiCiently 
shows his ambitious intentions, and th?ugh 1~ mil be som~ tune before his ~nanoes ~re 
re-established and besides most of h1s CunJecutas [KunJukuttakars l o~ p10~ed N~1rs 
have fallen, still I do not believe that he has altogether abandon~d h1s hlgh-fiymg
design to make himself master of the whol~ of Malabar, and even if pea_ce. sho~ld be 
made, your Worship will have to watch his co~duct care~lly, and av01d cauti~usly 
whatever may give rise to_fresh troubles .. It Wlll be suflic1e~t for yo~r Worsh1p_to 
keep Their Right W orshtpfuls properly mformed and to watt for theu orders With. 
regard to him. 

The chief products of his territories are pepper and piece-goods. The former i~t. 
found on this side of Brinsjan [Vizhinjam] and the latter is manufactured on the other 
side between Brinsjan and the cape at Cottatte,1 Colletye [Oollachel] and Tengapatnam ; 
the English have a large sha~e in the trade of both products ; however most o~ the 
pepper is brought across the hills to the Pandy country and to the coast and the piece
goods also are carried over the whole of Malabar. Moreover the country produces as. 
much rice as is required to feed its inhabitants. . 

N a.rijinadu, a small principality beyond Cacollam, tordering on the Pandy country~" 
which escheated to Travancore about 200 years ago, produces so much of this grain 
that the king levies tolls every year amountitg to 300,000 gallioons ~ on the rice in th~t 
husk exported to the Pandy country. The monopoly contracts made between the 
Honble Company and the king's forefathers are to be found in the book of contracts 
[M.S. No. 48]. But these contracts were never heeded ; in 1695 the king did not 
even scruple to allow the English to build a fort at Ansjenga [ Anjengo J in A ttinga; the
Honb1• Company's "lodges" at Tengapatnam and Ansjenga have several times been 
plundered ; the resident at Tengapatnam, Johannes Heidenberg, was murdered; the 
vffisels and the property of the Company were seized! This is the origin of the well
known debt or claim of Attinga amounting to 52,742-9-6 guilders rabout 
Rs. 30,000], of which a full account may be found in the .second bundle of the
aunexures under No. 1 r missing]. All this occurred in the time of the great power of 
the Pulas when the state was badly governed owing to domestic disputes and compli
cations; at present however matters are so well regulated and carried out with such 
regularity and fitness that the like is not seen with any chief in Malabar. All the-

• (Jott•tt.;. Kcttar, the copital of old Travanoore, now a parl of the Iorge town ol Nagorooil (26,000 inhabitants\ · 
lat. 8'10',lcng. 77' 29'; 6~ miles from the""'· Jn 1739 Van Imholf (Journal in MS. No. 2Sl) proceeding by l&nd 
from Tengapatnam to Tuticorin haltod •I C.Jietjo (]2 English miles) und Puletope (12 more) and was then 12 milee from. 
Cottattc. He maroh<!d along the sea to Ra]okumlllll!"lam, tho half·way plaoe, andtben turned inland to Ccttatta. From 
C.ttattc ~·Cape ~"morin wasl6_miles. Tb• itinerar)' lewes no doubt as to the identity of Cottatte with Kollar. All 
these plaoos oontam~td (&n~ contam) Portng11eHe oho.robftll. Kottar baa aleo an RDoient pagoda B.Dd baa perhaps been an 
important eommcroi.l to•n for mere thon •wo thousand yearo. It bas been i~en\ified with tho CottiaraMetropolie of the· 
ancient Greek• and tho Cottarn ot the Pentinl;"lrian tables. 'rho staple in 1739 was ootton cloth. 

a Nanji,ad compti&es the t\Vo aontb·westemm?Mt ta1nk8 of modern Trava.noore,, Tovala and .Agaatinamm. 
04Collom is Kalknlam talnk and t.he Pa•dy """''~~ is the mountainona area on the oast of old Travancore, the name pro-
bably referring totbo !•mona old dvnaety of tho Pandyas. · . 

' G•11ioot1: A Tnvancore ohukrnm aa shown bv •n entry on p. 165 of MS. No, 281 (Diary o! Van Imhoff 1739) 
Where in sn intervi_e• with Travanoore'" ministera ,,• chuck ram fo.nan:is or ga.llioons" nre teforrod to and it ia ex'plained' 
tbal480 Dutoh dcsts == I pagoda== 20 galUoons ; 1 gallioon = 24 doita. ~'he Company' a doit was under Batavia 
Plakaet ~~ tho 18th Oct. 1725 worth ona qu.arter o! a stiv~r •nd tho COIUmon bez~r mpeo under Plak11at' of the 23rd 
May 1?3•,... to oo ~ep!OO at 27 hoavy •liven. The do1t meant in the pa,.•g• ott.ld is opp•rently a dcit light money 
of wh•.cb 2'0 "': 1 ~-dollar. Tb: caloul.ticn aooordingly :is, 2 rixodollars = 1 Trnvanccre pagoda== 20 R•llioon. ';; 
1 g.llloon = ,,.th nx-~oU~r = !t X l~ rupees = ~,th• of a mpee; I rup"" = 6Ith gallioorut. In 1727 (MS. 
No UR) 2221 nx·doU... '! gmn aa the O<JUlV&]ont of 2,000 ga!Hoons, whioh.otakes the ga!Jioon 9 inalood of 10 to the doll.r,. 
El..,where I find 27 'sU10ono =I ducat (p. 176 of MS. ll'o. 281) and 11 ia also otatod that at their intrin!iio value. 
galliooM were~· not 20 to the pagoda, Five yean~ Jat.lr ~be Anjengo faotore exchan~<!d their duoa\a at from 27t !<1 28l 
lantml$, and tbe1r .rupeeo at from 6t to 6f fanalllll, "Gal!toon" is tho ~lalayalam Kaliynn. Tho kuliyuga ooina 9 ;8 & 

we))~~nown old comage o~ Travancore, a~d though kaliy~nBare not now current aoin in Travancore, pricoa, ront~, et.o,,. 
'"! lli!l olton referrod ~ mle~• of kal!ylllll, ':""•n lml!yans being reckOillld to & rnpes. A rupee wa! in 1743 about 
l"'oo •h presrnlvalue '·" Engluh ourrenoy. Etght l'llpoea were then !'"'kono~ to tho sovereign at Tellichorry (Diary 
1743, P; ~~>·. So a l(llhoon •t 6 to tho rup"" w .. worth about 6dEngluh. 

1 bta oaourmd nn the 28th Aug .. t 1694, Th. Quoon ngreod in 1696 to rebuild the fnotory and to ay 80 000 
blyan hn•mo,,r .. kon~ at 9,411 ri•·dollan, htddoe preoentin~ an elephant (oee N. M•clood "l)c maohf.•nitl.eiding dor 
Ooollnd ... bo Comp>gnw of bot v .. t.l•nd ••n .\do van 1683-1697 ") Tho Engli•h •raotom of An' en 0 with 120 
men wero aloo m,urdered on tho !'igbt of tho lith to 12th April 1721 at. Attun~al and the laotory IV1I8 tho~ b:.iaged for &. 
monlh•, tho llant of Atlongal being unable to koop order among her own pooplo. 
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great men of his kingdom called " Ana vies" 1 are men of common Nair origin and their 
rank is not inherited by their descendants; accordingly they depend entirely upon the 
ruler, they owe everything to him and they obey him with a slavish submission ; and 
as their welfare depends entirely on the favour of their master, the king is served 
with great prom_ptitude and from them he never need fear conspiracies against his 
person or possesstons. 

(2l THI! STATES OF PERITALLY AND .ELLEDA SUROV AN 2• 

Peritally and Elleda Surovan bound on Travancore in the north-east; by the 
extinction of the families of former rulers they have come under one ruler who is 
called the king of Peritally, Nair by caste and adopted from the princes of Ellerta 
Surovan or Corporam,3 being of the Chodircur faction. 'fhe king of Travancore took 
possession of this state in the year 1734, led away the royal family into captivity and 
had them imprisoned in a Pagger,4 where the king d;ed two years ago.. The other 
princess and princesses are still there with the exception of one princess, who was 
fortunate enough to escape from the hands of this usurper and to get safely to 
Tekkencur; in the year 17 40 she was brought back from there by the Hon'ble Company 
to her state and reinstated as ruler; but in the year 17 42 she again had to leave it and 
withdrew into the state of Cochin where she resides with her relations at Corporam, 
and still reoeives 45 fanams [Rs. 2!, 1::l Cochin fans. = 1 rupee J daily from the Honh1• 

Company towards her own support and that of her suite. 
Rice and pepper are particularly plentiful in these two states and they are called 

the Malabar pepper garden par excellence. Marambins 5 and N airs are numerous, but 
' just as pusillanimous as those of Calicoilan [Cayanculam J; for if this little nation had 

only offered the slightest resistance, the Raja of Travancore would never have 
advanced so far. But their maxim is "1 dead men never come to life again ", and so 
you must avoid as far as possible the danger of losing your life. For this reason they 
always choosA the side of the strongest and make no seoret of this shameful principle; 
The residential town is Cottaracarre,6 situated in Elleda Surovan; the Houhle Company 
has made monopoly contracts with the kings of this country. 1'here are manx weavers 
at Uligoly, a mile [1 Dutch mile = 4 English milesl from Coilan [Quilon J; in time 
they will supply good pieoe-goods, and although Feritally remains in the power of 
Travancore, we shall always be able to compel them to sell their woven fabrics to the 
Honb1• Company, because most of the cotton which they use is brought to and 
unloaded in the Bay of Coilan which belongs to the Company. 

(3) CoiLAN (QuiLoN). 

Next we come to the little kingdom of Coilan. After the Raja of Calicoilan was 
slain in 1734 it was annexed to the latter. This state is small and produces nothing 
of importance except a little pepper ; and although considerable consigmnents of this 
grain are sometimes supplied, most of it is imported from Peritally and other places. 
The fortress of the Honh1• Company, likewise called Coilan, lies within the lines of 
the Signatty, which were so manfullv defended last year by the brave Nairs under 
the gallant old Raj adore 7 Achuda Barier [Achy uta W ariar] against the entire forces 
of the Raja of Travancore that the latter had to raise the siege with great loss and 
shame. 

l Mt. Aohyuta Menon notes: '' .AnnalfV ie a. tit.lein Travanooreeimila.r to.&ohan in Ooohin. Tho word ia probably 
derived from Annan, elder brother .A.ohan meaning fathel'. There are atilleome men in Travanooro holding the titl~." 

1 Ptritally : Mr. Aohyuta :M~non notA~t : 11 No name reEem blin~C Peritally is locally known a a the name of a forrnor 
Jringdom ". The Tmvanoore Manna! identifie• Peritally wi~ Nednm~•~d (I, 31.0) lonnerly .E!avallur. oorreotly 
l•idlletton in MS. No. 300). Por\ugnose form,. .. Pevagalalh. In the1ellioherry Dia.ry for 1726 Jl• 18 recorded: "The 
ltinga of Cblnganatta [Rignatl)') ad Perital have joined Vanj,natta ra torbnlen~Nair vaeaal ofthe Queen of Attinf1") 
and oro resolvea .to orneh tho Iring of ·rravlinoore ", 'l'he war of 1734 began with &n otlaok on Caya.noolam by the jomt 
foroeo of Travonooro .. ~ Peritally (Lotwr of king of Cayanonl!"f' in MS. No. 202) •• 

' O"p"a .. : Mr. Aohynta Menon writeo " K.,..puram 18 the sandy tract lymg between !Lesea and the baok-wotc> 
to tho north of Alloppoy ". 

• A payg.r-ia a etookade or fort (Malay). 
' .Maram6in :-Madampina.r, old Nair titular a.ftiJ:. 
• Kottara.lar•-is now n etation on the Sbenootla·Qnllon branch railway . 
., Raj«<kr~•-are 11 lords who have been raised by the Rajaa to certain commands over the army or country *', 

(Ca.nter Visscher, 1723). The word is not derived from 11 Raja", but ia the PortugueRe Re~edor, magistrate, eto. 
commonly appliod to these people in tbo old Portugueee books, 1.g., in Gaspar Correa. This without denymg that !!ex 
8lld Raja may hove a Oo!IImon root. The forro ueod in Italit.n by Seb•stir.ni (1672) is Iltgllkrl; the fonn uood in DaiAJb 
by Nieubof (1682) ;, ill•idoor. 
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The residential toWil of the king is also within these lines and the Travancore 
works lie within a stone's throw and could be bombarded from fort Coilan. 

(4) MARTA. 

Marta comprises two little kingdoms, Carnapoly and Carimbalie or Betimene; the 
former stretches along the sea between Coi..:...and Calicoilan ; the latter lies on the other 
side of the river between Calicoilan and Porca.1 

The king of Travancore had caused a princess of his OWil family to be adopted 
there against right and reason. She was queen in name, but as a matter of fact the 
state was ruled by the King's Rajadores. In the year 1740 she was compelled to 
leave the state and to withdraw into Tekkencur to Nedumporam, a desam • or free 
place. But in 17 42 when we had to leave the field owing to want of men the state 
fell9.oo-ain into the hands of the Raja of Travancore; the latter still holds possession of 
it on the understanding that his claim on Peri tally and Marta will be examined by 
two impartial kings: These countries produce nothing, except. what is required for 
the people's sustenance. The Company has built a pepper store-house of brick at Peza s ; 
but the pepper is mostly brought from Peritally as this country can scarcely furnish 
100 candies [1 Candy = 500 Dutch pounds] of its OWil growing. 

(5) CALIOOILaN (CAYBNOULAM). 

Calicoilan is a beautiful little kingdom stretching from the sea far inland ; it lies 
between Pandalam, Tekkencur, Elleda Surovan, Martcncur, Porca (Puracad) and 
Tirkenapaly or Pagodingo. The king of this state possesses also the kingdoms of 
Coilan and Pannapally. He is a man of understanding and courage but his pro:ll.igacy 
and fickleness mar all his other good qualities; he is not exactly avaricious but rather 
wasteful ; but as his OWil means do not suffice, he gathers and serapes together all he 
can and for this reason he may rightly be called grasping. He has 15,000 Nairs who 
were formerly looked upon as the best in Malabar, but in the late war they behaved 
with unparalleled cowardice; the strange conduct of the king no doubt contributed 
greatly to this; his people are far from loving him, and they do not think him worthy 
that they should risk their lives in his interests. The country produces little pepper 
but the Hon'ble Company allow His Highness 500 fs. Ragias • annually for extir· 
pating wild cinnamon besides the ordinary grants for pepper. 

(6) PANNAPALLY. 

Pannapally is a little kingdom lying inland beyond Calicoilan, to which it was 
attached when its ruling family died out. The people of Malabar call the four little 
kingdoms above mentioned Cherriva.y or Unaddu Carre, because formerly they were 
under one queen who divided them among her four daughters. 

(7) PANTIALaM OR CHEMBALANUR. 

Pandalam or Chembalanur is a principality situated beyond Calicoilan, bordering 
on the Pandy Country; it is of little importance. The Raja is a great friend of the 
Raja of Travancor~ and a.g~eatenemy of the king ~f Calicoilan; he gave the former free 
passage through his domm10ns when he was on h1s way to attack the latter. Without 
this permission the invasion would not have been so easy, because good fortifications 
had been constructed in the direction of Elleda Surovan. The southern beams that 
are supplied to the Hon'ble Company come from this country. The Raja is a 
Kshatrya by caste and has S,OOO Nairs. 

(8) TmKENAPALY.6 

. Tirkenapal:y, which is better knoyro among us by the name of Pagodingo, is a little 
p1ece of land lymg along the sea; 1t stretches from the Calicoilan country to Porca 
and belongs to the king of Repolim, who has it governed by his Rajadores. 

1 lC•rt,._Mr, Aohyuta Menon writoa: " Of the two small atateo Korunagapilli (Camapoly) and Kartikapilll 
(Oatimbaly) wbiob were ruled by two branohea of the aame family. :M.rtukulan .. ra (Marta) was the capital of th& 
lint ". 'I '!riA oomaponds with poaition of the prinoipallti .. a.ubown in V olentijn'a map (1726). 

' Ntdump•r.,._u, near Timvalla. P11arn now &imply m911118 a topognphical-adminiatrative auiH!iviaion 
• .' p,.._Nieuhol (II, 131) writee: "To the sonth(of bUrt&) bythesealieBa plaoooalledPaodnal..,l;byth& 
inhabltanta and p,,,. by the Portugu01e. 

. • Fe. Ragi.,,-In uoe at Qoilot> and worth a' little more tban hall a rupee (see pago73). ll'orthe behoviourof !Iii 
BJghnAu's Nair• in the war, •hiob nearly drove him to aaioida, 8E'fJ note on pa~e 88. 

' Tork,.opaly.-M.r. Aohyuta Menou.,.ri!A!a: "'l'rikunnapuha io a nllege in the Kart,.b.pillllaluk and etiU 
belonp to the Chief ol Llapilli (Bopolim ). " Thoro iJJ a pagoda of aomo importanoe in it, 
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(9) TEKXENCUR. 

Tekkencur is a considerable state ; it lies between Calicoilan, Berkencur [Vadak· 
kancur = northern principality, as Tekkencur =southern principality J the broad river 
of Carraporam [V embanad Lake] and the hills; it supplies much pepper and areca. 
The state has 18 marambins [ madampina':S J and two powerful caimals 1 in the east, next 
to the hills, called the Navacadda and Nanojattu Caimals, who make little of His High· 
ness's authority. Most of the pepper is brought up-country to the bazaars of Kun, 
Serepilly, Irataperha, Erunalur and Irruny, and from there it is fetched by the Pandy 
merchants with pack-oxen notwithstanding that in the contract of the 16th July 1664: 
it is specially promised that of this grain no more will be carried up-country than just 
so much and so little as is bartered for foreign necessaries of life required by His 
Highness's subjects. The king resides at Cottatte.' He is a man of between 50 and 
60 years old, gentle by nature, and his only aim is to keep his state in peace and pros
perity. His Highness has always shown good will towards the Company, but 
although he even now gives earnest indications of his sincere affection for the 
Company, yet it is certain since he has noticed that the Company is determined to 
take serious steps to make itself master of the pepper trade, that he is of one accord 
with the other chiefs of Malabar to undermine and reduce the Company's power 
underhand. 

In the east of this state, next to the hills, lies the principality of Punjatty 
Perumal ; its ruler was adopted from the house of the princes of Charkara ; much 
cardamom is found here.3 

(10)· REPOLIM~ OR ELLENGALUR. 

Repolim or Ellengalur is a small state next to the Anjicaimals ; its lands are 
spread all over Malabar. The king is a little prince eight or ten years old under the 
guardianship of his mother and some nobles who are very much at loggerheads with 
one another. In the year 17 4:0 the Company made a contract with this ruler, whose 
power and influence might be of considerable importance if his lands were closer 
together. 

The King of Oochin and his jour Biates, Porca (Pttracatl), 
Berki!!IU:Ur ( Vadakkenkur ), . 

Mangattu (Mangad) and Paru (Parttr). 

(11) PoBOA. 

The king of Porca, a Brahmin by caste, is a prince of about 32 years of age. He 
is not very intelligent but his little kingdom is none the less very wisely governed 
according to the wholesome laws made by his grandfather. The state lies on the sea 
to the north of Pagodingo and to the south of the province of M.uton; towards the 
interior it borders on Tekkencur and Calicoilan; and relatively to Coddemalur, a 
piece of land with a walled-in court and situated in Tekkencur, where the queen 
resides, it borders on Berkencur territory. 

The Honb1• Company has a beautiful brick lodge in the bazaar at Porca and a 
storehouse for pepper on the beach. .Although the state itself does not produce 50 
candies of pepper still a contract is made every year for 400 candies, which are brought 
from Tekkencur, Berkencur and from the land Culupara which belongs to Repolim. 
In the year 1721-22 the Company secured here 884:,300 pounds of pepper. 

' O•i,.ol.-Obief. Canter Vi88oher (1728) writea: "The Caimalo are ~mporal potent&tee po~o!8ing the right of· 
making war, Some ore aubjoot to tho prinoe in wh08o territo.ry they are mtuated; othon ore mdependent." The 
word baa now beoome a mere r.lair n._.rne·affix. 

• 0•11•11•.-Thitl Oottatte is Kottayam, the seat of the Syri!"' ~Mr?P•!illln .and of th~ Protest:'~ I .Biobop i!' 
Tm•anoore nnd Coahin. Mr. Aohyota Menon noloo that the family,. still m oXtolence, remdeo a' I a1kam and u 
anpported by a. Trannoore ptmaiou. . . . . 

' Ptmjatly PllfOmol: Mr. Acbyulll Menon note&: "The chief of PonJ~r otill o'!"' erlenm~e lands and loreolll 10 
Mlnadul t&luk. The family of Sarkara wao a branch of the Cranganore family, but 11 now •~tinot. They onoe rulod 
over ChetwBy and iti neighbourhood." . . . 

• 11'1"/ion, like moot of theae namea, was taken over !rom the Portugn~se (•f. Bepoli11A vada 111 ¥at!~ Binoro""'• 
Ifl<li•aron 1608 A.D., page 4l·A). The p\aoe meant ia Edopilli, now a rtallon on tho ~~ohl!ur Ooob10 railway, The 
form Erp~lim, whioh I have oome aoro98 in the Batavia Diary, ie perhapa the oon.neotwg !1nk bet~n Edopilli and 
Bepolim. 1he Edopflli family is otill oallod alao Ellanfl&lnr Bvampam or Ellangnlur ruhng family. Tbo oh1el, a 
Nambudri Brahmin of high rank, ia now a eubjeot of tho Maharaja of '£raYanoore, bu! hal not been OO!Dplotoly doopoilecj 
of hia temporal po"er. Be hal now a wide apiritual but limited temporal authon'f (Tra1'111C0ro Manaal, ill, 683), 
Be line in • palaoe bbilt in the old a!:7le. 
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This Rajah has for some time shown a strong leaning towards the king of 
Travancore, and to please him he has offered insults. and affronts to the ~onh1• 
Company, for which however he may have ~ pay dearly one day. To excuse hlillself 
he in his tlli'n complains of the proceedings of the Honhl• Company, but these 
complaints are altogether unreasonable and unfounded. 

As regards pepper, in the year 17 41 a. contract for pepper was made with his 
merchants and a promise was made to pay 12-£ ducats 1 per candy of 500 lbs. on 
condition however that if the stipulated quantity had not been delivered in full before 
February they would not receive more than the price of the previous year, which was 
11! du~ts. Now as they did not take the slightest trouble to comply with these 
co~tracts in spite of OUI' frequent admonitions and as they had not been complied 
with even in the month of May, we did not pay more than had been promised. The 
king resented this and we took great pains to explain the whole matter fully to His 
Highness and eventually in an i.ila received on the 17th August 1741 he himself 
acknowledged that the claims of the merchants were unfounded, but nevertheless 
requested the Honble Company to pay the new price, which the Company however 
could not agree to. 

The second point of discontent is the seizure of his vessels at Coilan by the 
Signatty, which may be admitted for what it is; a detailed account of it is given in our 
respectful letter to Batavi~ dated 14th May 1742. But no blame attaches to the 
Company, because as soon as I was informed of the incident at Climanur I requested 
the Signatty to let the vessels go, not because I judged the claim illegal but because 
the bahia 2 (bay) where the vessels had been seized belongs to the Honhlo Company; 
and seeing that His Highness was spinning the affair out, I released the vessels myself 
almost forcibly to the great chagrin of a ruler with whom the Company was on the 
best of terms. 

The third eause of complaint is the firing of our people at the king's vessels ori 
the broad river (Vembanad Lake). Now this has been expressly forbidden, and 
although His Highness at the time had suflieiently deelared himself against the 
Honb1• Company, still those who were found guilty were punished; and more His 
Highness cannot expect. 

Meanwhile as this little potentate insists upon sulking, it will be best to leave the 
whole thing alone and refuse the Company's passes to his subjects until he has come 
to his senses and until he has given satisfaction to the Honbie Company. 

(12) BEBKENOUR OR BElliBELLANADDU 8• 

Berkencur or Bembellanaddu, under which name Tekkencur is understood with 
it, is bounded on the west by the broad river, on the east by the country of Pandy, 
on the south by TekkenoUI' and on the north by Cottamangalam. 

1 D"'<t :-Probably the Venetian gold ducat (weight 68i grains, modem English sovar•ign 128 gxaina), very 
ooll!lllonl:r mentioned in the woot coast rooords of this time. Other European geM duoalo (Dutoh, Hungorian, oto.) of 
,.,.ry eimtla.r weight, and nlue were aleo unrrent on the Coast, as aleo u Moonah" duoate: worth aligbtly leas. Canter 
Vioaobor (1723) giv"' tho value ol tho V onetian dnoat aa 18 to 18! ooballings and B1l)'R it Sometimes rooe to 19. A rupee 
wu ooloolawd at Cochin in tho firot hall of tho •8th oontnry at 27 heavy srivera [anthorilillll (a) &trutt'o Diory, M:S. 
17U A.D. (I) Batavia Plaknat of 1736) anda oohelling ,.., 6 stivere. This a>akea the ducoH rt~peeo or a little over. 
In Msrlras MS. No. 3·l2 • list of ooin• with their wines in rix·dollm in 1741 A.U. is given. '!'he valne of the "Earo
pean gold dnoat" is thoro giv•n •• 21l rix-dollara, that of the '' !loorish" do oat .. 2 >'r ri•·dollaro. A rix·dollar being 
worth -18 heavy slivers in tho Eaat (60 in Europe), this ID>lkeo tho VonetiOlD dnoat 4! rupee~!. The value of the 
"Venetian" may a)., bo mivod at from tho Anjongo tre .. ury &ocountoin tho Diary for 1744/6 (tho earli"t preoerved) 
which ohow that it ••changed at from 27i to 2Bi lanaiJls and a rupee •I 6t to 6f fanams. Tho exchange of gold &nd 
sil.,er, &nd of one ooin with another fluctuated greatly B.t this time, but from the vuious indications above it may be 
SMomod that the duoat wu pretty oonoiantly • little more than 4 rapees. nt and 12f ducats were aooordingly some
where"""' !I.e. 50. Now if the Dutoh npeotod tho Pnrac4d merchants to supply them with popper at]!,, 60 0 oand 
of 600 Dutch poundo, they expeotod to be supplied at considerably Jess than whut appearo In have been the market pric! 
The Tellioherry candy was a little lighter than tho Coohin oandy i520 English pounds, ToJJioherry Diary for 17f0-1 p• 
~g), but in ~obruary 1712 the TeUioherry faotora note tho priee of a o>ndy Jf pepper as Ra. 100, in ~'obruarv 1743 Hs. i16' 
in March 1748 !I.e. ll6. The Dutoh in faot, aa h .. boon noted in tho Intr<>duotwn, exacted a disguised tribute from th~ 
potty prinNlll of Malabar in tho form of pepper at very mach reduoed priees. Tho complaint of the Kod!U'seri Calma! 
r<Jierred to on p. 61 below that it was making a fool of him to t'ko his pepper for B du"'t.. (say Rs. ~81 inst.ad of 2' 
(a.. 100) may be r.ompared. It moy bs obeorvod that though popper waa over Ra. 100 a candy at Tollicherry and 
C~licut _dnring the Dn~ wa~ with Frav~noor~~:, tbe Anjengo factory wa.s getting pepper from trravanoore a.t lower 
pncee-m return for kcep1og btm supplied w1th P.l'Ple. 

' B•hi• :;-'.L'he Portugo~,. word ia 118ed, porhope with reference to tho tormo of some old Portuguooe treaty or 
merely b&caase tta aae ha.d aurfl'ted. 

a Mr .. A!Jbyutta Menon wri.tes • " Vsrl&Jmnkur molllll tho northom dynas!r and Telrunkur t~o oouthern dynaaty. 
Th~ t .. o onginally formed one ~~te .Jn:lown •• V olmalanad. Of tho eight provmoeo referred to Caradurti io Kadatu. 
ruli m t.ho Eltamanurtaluk, M•nJur 111n tho 88mo talnk, Tho real cannot 1<1 ident.ifiod. Kiemalanaddn (Kihhmolanad) 
m"'!'• ~ Hill Tr~!· Toddopalo (Todupozho) and (n?l 'or') C:ariootty (Karikod) are woll·koown villages. Tho 
famlly """ hYOJln Ka!p>Zha, Ettemanur T&lok, on a po!ISlOn gtanlod by TraYIUlcore "· Todupubo and Karikod are 
nollar apart. 



PR!NOIPALITIES OF 1riALABAII. 

This state comprises eight provinces called Badeatty, to· which belongs Tallea
parambu, Caradurty, Manatta, Mansur, Ballacherry, Pudicalu, Manatty, Kilnur, 
besides the great territqry of Kismalanaddu, in which lies the well-known bazaar 
Toddopale or Uaricotty. These provinces supply a considerable quantity of pepper 
and of this the Honb1• Company must annually have 1,000,000 lbs. under a contract 
made in 17 40 ; but what we said before in our general remarks regarding the limited 
power of the rulers in Malabar is particularly to be noted here, since the third ruling 
prince, who owes all to be Honb1• Company and could not possibly maintain himself 
without the Company's protection, would if he had the power, certainly in his own 
interests take care that the contract was comphed with, the rather that His Highness 
has been given to understand in very significant terms that if he fails to fulfil his 
promises the expelled prince will again be made the ruler. He has done whatever 
was in his power but without success. For this reason it has been necessary to raise 
.the . price of this grain in order not to lose it altogether, and it seems that this 
expedient also will prove unsuccessful, because the natives secure still higher prices by 
smuggling the pepper. 

, (13) M ANGATTY OR p ADDINJ ATTU EDDETTU, 

Mangatty or Paddinjattu Eddettu is situated between Cranganore, Chenotty and 
Paru and stretches as far as the hills. 

It consists of three small states, Mangatty, Carta-and BeltadaviP which formerly 
had their separate kings, but since the death of the lame Cartadavil in 1735, they have 
been governed by a prince who was adopted by the Honb1

• Company from the house 
of V alluanatty and who owes everything to the Honb1• Company. The preceding king 
was of the house of Murianatty Nambiar and died in the year 1741 after having fairly 
plundered the state. The country exports about 150 candies of pepper and is for the 
rest of little importance. Among the nobility the family of the Curilunies excel in 
power but still more in mischievousness and when an opportunity offers ought to 
receive some chastisement. The royal family have pressed strongly for a contract 
with the Honb1• Company, and although there is no necessity for this because the 
little kingdom is under Cochin, still as contracts have been made with the other three 
subordinate states and as it might some time or other be of some use, we have granted 
the same in Council, the 15th December last. The draft of the contract will be found 
under No.2 in the .Appendix [missing]. If the contract cannot be completed before 
my departure, your Worship may have it executed. 

(14) PARO OR PINDDNIVATTATTA.2 

The fourth and last division of the Cochin state is situated between Bardella, 
Cherally, Mangatty, Chenotty· and Baypin. It is a beautiful little piece of land 
and contains warlike Nairs. It produces annually 150 candies of pepper which falls 
under contracts to the Honh1• Company, but is all conveyed elsewhere. The king 
is a Brahmin of high caste, about 30 Tears old, handsome in appearance but strange 
and desperate in conduct, having fairly ruined this rich country. The second priniJe, 
his brother, instigated by their mother. stood up against this and indeed made 
himself master of the state, when the king murdered with his own hand his prime 
minister, the shrewd Raj adore Tekkanetta Menon, and so everything fell again into the 
hands of the king. The royal family is half Chodircur, half Pandircur 3 and is divided 
into two branches. 

(15) Cocum. 

The king of Coohin or Perumbadapu; one of the four chief states, lying along the 
sea between Porca, Tek·and Berkenur, .Anjacaimal and the terri~ories of the Zamo~ 
is very powerful by himself besides that, ~ the result of ~dopt10n and decease, h1s 
power has been further increased by addition of the temtones of M uton or Ellerta 
Surovan stretching in the south from Poroa and ending in the north near the estate 

' }{r. Achynta Monon writes: "itaruta 1'av&zhi and Voluta Tavazhi (Oarlad•ril•nd Beltadaril) moan tho b!Aok 
and the white branoh. The fe.mily now lhaa no&r Alwaye on a '!'ravanoore pension''. 
· .a· Mr. Aohyntta Monon wr!toe: • • Paru or Pindinivattat SvaTllpam oomprisee nearly the whole of the preeent tal•l< 

of PnrurJ The family Is still in exiatenoe and receives a peneion !rum Trannoore. 
• Explainod p. 63 above. 
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of Palurty half a mile from the town of Cochin, where the rightful princes of this 
state live ~ poverty. Curicatty Tavasy was added to the state in the same way, and 
there are also the territories taken from the Zamorin and handed over to His Highness 
by the Worshipful Admiral William Bakker J acobsz; b~t the king's chief ~ower lies 
in his landed proprietors of whom there are very many bes1des the four most Important 
who have already been mentioned. We shall make mention of the principal proprietors 
later on. 

The king is a Kshatrya by caste and the head of the Chodircur faction and 
without fear of contradiction the noblest of all the Malabar kings, being a sister's son 
and consequently the only and true heir of Cherum-Perumal. He is between 50 and 
60 years old, a dull, grasping and fickle prince, little mindful of the favours so 
abundantly bestowed upon his ancestors and himself by the Honble Company. He is 
unfit to rule and allows himself to be led by his favourites. However he is good-natured 
and as long as the shrewd Ittikkella Menon, who was very well inclined towards the 
Honble Company, administered the state, there was little reason for complaint, but 
ever since the Palyet, the Caliaoar Namburi and the two Ghrisna Menons brou~ht 
this courtier into disfavour with the king and forced him out of the conduct of affaJ.rs, 
the Company has little good to hope for from the king. 

The second prince is very much like him both in years and in defects ; but the 
Srd prince, who is about 18, is very profligate and dissolute and brings a great deal 
of unrest upon the country by his extravagances, which it may be hoped, will in time 
subside. 

The Cochin family bad formerly five branches, viz., Martingel (Madatumkil), 
Mutta, Pallurty, Ellerta. [EJaya] and Chalur. The last-named was formed by adoption 
in the year 1689 and IS still in existence, but the other four have died out ; the 
remaining branch is abundantly provided with princes and princes8es.1 ' 

His Highness's hereditary lands and specially Peratbiddy 2 in the north export 
much pepper, but most of it is smuggled out, and all my endeavours to convince His 
Highness that it is at the least his duty to issue the necessary orders against smuggling 
have proved useless. . 

The Honble Company is his protector, but he depends more than is right on that; 
for surely this protection refers only to his public enemies, but he wishes to make use 
of it to oppress his weak vassals and neighbours and to employ the Company as a 
scarecrow to frighten the native chiefs with. This was by no means the intention of 
the Honb1• Company. In such cases you should oppose him with moderation, and 
if this has no effect you should give a hand to the wronged party in order to prevent 
many calamities and complications. 

(16) THB ANJICAIJI!ALS • 

. The ~nji?aimals 8 .are oppre~sed ~ost of all by him be00:use they lie in the heart 
· of his tern tones and nght oppos1te hiS palace on the other. side of the river ; but it is 

for this v~ry reason ~t they ough: to. be protecu;d by the Honh1• Company against 
. the greedmess of the king, and The1r R1ght W orshipfuls have ordered a police force to 

be stationed in the bazaar of Anjicaimal j for this fertile land has of old been looked 
upon as the store-house of Cochin, which indeed it is. These Caimals are very 
powerful and would be able to make head againt the king if they were united among 
themselves, but they count five leading houses, viz., Cherally, Cunattunadu, Palurgatte 
Corumalecur. and Badercur, and these again have many sub-divisions, which is th~ 
reason of their powerlessness . 

. The lands of Cherally ~e in front ~d this is the reason why he suJiers most, but 
he I.s the .stronges~, as he IS also ~e. chief o£ Curemalecur by adoption, and I have 
adVIsed him occasiOnally to show his teeth, first taking care that right is on his side; 

' Tho Mula Ta~azhl atillo:rlat~! and io tl1e preeent ruling hoMO. Tho othen are extinDt except th Ch b hich 
hu how8\·er last the nght of eucoeillton to the gadi. 8 az ur, w 

• Mr. Aohyuta Menon writee: "'I be tarritory to the 0811 of Shoranur along the southern bank f th l' lUl8Jli 
river for about 10 or 12 milea w .. formerly oall•d Pera\tuviti (Peratbiddy) the Ponnoni n'ver b ·1 °1m 0 .~ t:he Peru." t e na on waor- u 

' Anjacaimala, i.•.,the 6l8 chiefs, Mr. Achyuta Monon notae: "The only olll"fivingfamily !o th t f Oh 1J 
~art& (Chorally), whose ... t ia in • 'ril!Age of the oame name dve miles to the north of Ern,.ult.m 1• ~t.ilol oran!_~~~' 
"'" landed properly", ' ' • owna •·-· 
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11Jld in. such a case it will be your W orshiJ>'S busine~s to ~to.p those quarrels by the 
authonty of the Company and to act as mediator. I think this IS the only way somewhat 
to moderate the unbearable vexations of the king. Of these lands those of Curemalecur 
Tachetta Munnencur and 1'attayetta Pannicail export much pepper, but th~ 
Company has never had, and will never get, a grain of it except by determined 
~e~ures. All I have bee~ able to obtain from Che~y are promises to grow pepper 
m .. h1s lower lands for th? Company on the pretext ~at 1t would be too expensive and 
~fficult .to have the g:am brough! down from .the ~1gher lands by land. This excuse 
lS not Without foundation, for while we were m Kismalanadu, which land borders on 
Curumalecur, we were at a loss how to bring down the pepper without heavy expenses 
great trouble and waste, and for this reason Their Right W orshipfuls by secret Jetter' 
dated 22nd June 1741, have proposed that this grain should be sold on the spot at 75 
per cent. premium. · 

Caimal Cherally is a gentleman between 50 or 60 years old, particularly cautious 
and shrewd and devoted to the Ronb!e Company. His heirs are not great courtiers 
but good. soldier~,. an~ when theY: take up t~e administration they will probably not 
put up WJth the InJUstice of the King of Cochm but rather follow the example of their 
neighbours, Murianatty Nambiar and Coddachery Caima~ two powerful vassals of 
this king, who being tired of his extortions sent home the king's messengers or 
rather marauders, with bleeding heads, by which they incurred the great hatred or' the 

.grasping king, but have since lived in peace. 

(17) MuRIANAxxr.1 

The lands of Murianatty lie between Cochin, Paponetty, Belosta Nambiar and 
.Coddacherry and export a fair amount of pepper, of which however the Rouble 
Company gets little enough. This Nambiar is between 40 and 50 years old, very 
truculent and arrogant. He has no heirs and on account of the disputes which have 
been mentioned the king is unwilling to validate the adoption which he would like to 
make from Belonga. He has several tinles requested the Rouble Company to support 
him in this matter and we have promised him to do so provided he supplies his pepper 
to the Company. But as he has never been able to make up his mind and after much 
delay hM offered no more th~ 8,000 lbs. am~Ua.lly, although his lands can well produce 
150 candies, the adoption has not yet eome to anything. 

However it is to be feared that if ·that gentleman comes to die without an heir, 
the king of Cochin will try to swallow up that beautiful land; so in time we shall have 
to disregard all considerations and compel the king to allow the adoption. 

(18) ConnACHBRY CAmAL. 

The country of Coddacherry Caimallies between Paru, Cranganore, the Cochin 
.territories and the hills. It exports 125 candies of pepper and the best cardamom 
to be found round about here. During the first three or four years of my adminis
tration thi~ Caimal brought his pepper to Chettua, but afterwards he could not be 
induced to do so any longer saying right out, " if my neighbours supply their pepper 
to the Rouble Company J shall . do. the same, but I have become a laughing-stock 
because I have sold this product to the Honble Company for 13 ducats while the 
·Other chiefs have received 24 ducats ; this I cannot any longer consent to " 1

• 

The cardamom and the wax are in the hands of the Jesuits who have settled in 
this country at Ambelacij.tty, though their Archbishop, who takes his title from 
·Cranganore, really resides at Putenchera half a mile further in the country of Cochin. 
I have taken great pains to rout out this mischievous rabble but in vain ; and there is 
little hope of getting rid of them except by detel'!Dined meMures to which your 
Worship cannot resort without express orders from Their Right W orshipfuls. 

1 llurio•.tty: Mr. Aohyuta Menon wrileo: "Muriyanad ia in tho Mo1111nduporam taluk of Coohin and neorlho 
Jrinjalakndallailway St.tion. The family now reooivoa a P"neion from the Coobin Durhar." • . 

• OoddaDh"'f OoirMI: Mr. Aohvot.. Monon wril<!a: "Koda...,.i ia tho trao\ of oountry onrroundi•g tho Ohalakud 
llailw•y elation. 1'he now Forest tr&mwuy =• thron~h it for oovon.l miloo. The family ttillowt11 oonsidorablolandod 
property." 13 duoat. = •bontllo. u, 2f dnooto =about Ra.lOO. The latter wat about tho market pri"' and what 
·the Caimalmeanl wao that he had had enough of paying dioguiaod tribulll to tho Dutah. 
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The Ca.imal is about 50 years old, a. shrewd and crafty gentleman bu~ very much 
addicted to drink ; his successor is a. bad lot, who has filled the country w1th counter
feit fanams. Coiners ought, according to the treaties, to suffer the death penalty. 
I have often pressed the king of Cochin to puuish ~hem, but he has never taken any 
steps in the matter as he fears the N airs, who among the people of Malabar are looked 
upon as brave men. 

(19) THE PAL YET. 

The Palyet, principal Rajadore and hereditary general of the State of Cochint 
resides at Chenotty quite near Cranganore ; he is chief of the island of Baypin [V ypeen J 
and some time baak he became by adoption a sovereign prince of Manacotta or 
Malurcarre which lies to the north of Chettua. He ,POssesses also a right to the olil 
state of Villiar V attatta ; this however is merely nommal. 

The first Pal yet is about 50 years old, a. shrewd individual who speaks little but 
thinks a great deal. He pretends to be a great friend of the Honb1• Company, but 
everyone suspects him. Your Worship should show him kindness at least outwardly, 
until time shows what his intentions are. While I am writing news is brought that 
the first Palyet has died at Mulurcarre and the second has taken his place; the latter 
is a queer lot, but fairly well-disposed towards the Company.1 

(20) BARDELLA AND (21) TEVENGEL. ~lAm. 
The Prince of Bardella or Cherully has little power, but Tevengal Nair in the: 

country of Malitur has brave Nairs.2 

(22) CoRBTTY. 

·The territory of the female Caimal of Coretty 3 situated in the same neighbour
hood is of no great importance, still it exports 120 candies of pepper; which this 
worthless woman causes to be carried elsewhere. In the year 1730, she was adopted 
in the state of Mangatty without the knowledge or sanction of the Companr ID.sti
gated by the King of Cochin she has been the cause of a great deal of confusion there ; 
for she maintains that one of her cousins will have to be adopted into the state; th:i& 
should take place if she herself had children and if her own adoption were legal, but 
it cannot be extended to her cousins, and as there are in that state more than enough 
princes and princesses of the family of V alluanatty we have always opposed her in 
order to prevent the great harm that would result. 

(23) CHANGARA ConnA. 

Changara Oodda is a Caimal of the Cochin state.• 
The pepper which is found in his land is sent to the north. This Caimal, with 

those of Panamucattu, Coretty and Coddachery, are called the four Caimals of 
Nandilettu Naddu. 

So far wehavespoken of the state of Cochin; nextfollow the states and countries 
that adjoin it and are subject to the Company. 

(24) CRANGANORE 6 OR p ADDINJATTU StrROVAN. 

Is a little kingdom five miles ( = 20 English miles) to the north of the town of 
Cochin. By the treaty of peace made with the Zamorin on the 17th December 1717 
it was placed under the Honbl• Company. There is only one princess, but to th~ 

I Til• .!'alyel: Mr. Aohyuta Menon writea: "Paliyat Aohan (Acban, father, ie a title) hae no politioal po1r 
now, but be ia the large&t landowner and tho wealthieat 110bleman in t'ochin. Hit!' ptinojpal seatis the ialu d af 
Cbeunamangalaru (C.,..ttp) and he owns e>:tensi•eland•d prop•rty in Vypoon. Hanakottll'air'• family ;8 now "r ~ 
"."d P•liyat A chan owna the, property. 'P'illa•attal S••'"l'•"! be.,.mo oxinot ahout 1600 A 11,, and it ;8 elated 1::t ~. 
l11le "'th only • llllllll portion of the ealato l"'"ed to J:'ally&t A chan", Mnlurcarre io Hul/urk.,.,.a now a 'I 
atati.oo. , ra1 way 

• "O,.~li Na~ri ~ae t~e .~!ahmi.n chief of P'dllutala, three milea to t.he north of Ernaknlam. He hao Iande 
there now, but b11 fiLIIUIY reetdee m hruta m the Mukundnpuram TaJulr. He 1a in nffiuent oiroumstaooM 1 ha. ot 
been a~le to ob~n. an'f ,~nformat~~n about Ttm;mgal Nuir." (Mr. A~hu~a Menon.) · Te 

11 

Cordh o.,,..l Korat11"' to the weal of Ko<laeaerl ond adjoiDI 1t. The lamlly ia atill in eriotenoe d • f • 1 
aood oitelli!UUncea." (Mr. Aebynta Menon.) an Ill air 7 
• • Ch""f"" Oodda: "Cbangaromkot& Coimal'& Nad adjoin• :Muriyanad. The f~~~nil• ex.iata d • • d 

mrviUIIelanooo." (IW:. Aobyuta Monon.) •. •• "'. m soo 
' • C<""i•""'•: Kodumgallur or l'&dinjattedaiSvaropRm i& now • tiny prino.ipality and hae an ar 1 19 
miloo. It ia unolor Coohin and paya a tribute of Ita, 6,876. lt ia finanoially autonomoue bot in all o\hca 

0 t'~:~• 
adminiatond u ana of tho taluko of the Coobin State." (Mr. Aohyuta Menon.) ' or mpeo. 1 
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great joy of the king she has been delivered of a son. The King is calleli the father of 
tile ~am?rin .family because he has to live wit:Jl the princesses of that State; however 
as this long 1s about 70 years old, he fulfils th1s duty by the imposition of hands. 

(25) AIRUR OR BRLANGA. 

. His c.ousin and neighbour. is also under the Hon'ble Company, but both are poor 
prmces w1thout powP.r,1 

(26) PAPONETTY (PAPPINIVATTA:UJ. 

Province Paponetty was taken.from the Zamorin in the late war and handed 
over to the Honb'• Company by the treaty of peace above mentioned, along with 
Trikonetty [TrikunnadJ, Aerattu 2, Aratta Pala r Arrattupuzha ], Mudt-lt! Cunattu 
fM utalacunnu J and Putenbare rPutampadam J which were ceded oy His Worship the 
Councillor-Ex:traordinary and Commander-in-Chief William Bakker Jacobsz to the 
king of Cochin to the great displeasW'e of Th<'ir Right Worshipfuls the Right Indian 
Government at Batavia.3 

Thi~ Provine~ has been much improved ~ince our occupation by the discovery of 
many m1sappropr:tated lands, gardens and r1ghts and produced last ye~r 734H rix
dollars in cash and 235 lasts of rice. These revenues have since been increased by 
170 Cranganore parras and 11 gold fanams.• 

By a secret despatch of 4th July 17 40 Their Right Worshipfuls have retW'ned to 
the king of Cochin the so-called eighteen half-villages which are situated in it, because 
his claim to the same was judged to be good. 

Sergeant Arnold us Leenen and Corporal Claas de Jager exercise supervision over 
it and give satisfaction. · . 

(27) BELOSTA N AMBIAR. 

Belosta Nambiar, lord of Maprana, is a landed proprietor and subject to the 
Jlon~1• Cnmpany; his property borders on the lands o£ MuriaJ:tatty Nambiar, Province 
P'aponetty and Trichur. 

Formerly he was under the Zamorin, but in the previous war he lost his lands 
and the king of Cochin appropriated them. However to the great chagrin of the king 
of Cochin this proprietor of the house of Vengenatta was restored to his former 
position by Comn:tandeur Joannes Hertenberg. The terms may be found in the 
contract concluded with him, dated 27th June 1709. The king of Cochin has not 
ceased to give him trouble every now and then, but has always found the Honb1• 

Company in the way.• 

I "Ayirar or Ve/langallur S••rll1'•m wa• a oolla!.etal branoh ol the Cr•ngunoro family and ita fA>rritory luy to the 
north of·Cran~a.nore. l'.ne family lost ita territory in tbe tim& of Tippu and is now living in &he lllllinland in tb& 
vill•ge of V ellan, ... llur four mileo to the north·east of Crauganoro. Tho major portion of the lerritory now lorma part · 
of British Mal•h.r." (Mr. Aohyuta Menon.) 

• Elsewhere (MS No. lOb) •pelt Oerotto (pronounce Uro\to). Mr. Aobyato Menon notea that the C.ohin State 
records ahow that Urakam (looativo Urolta) is meant. 

a " Htl Congwd Papw~ty" or hrieJh· u Het Conqneat ". 1 translate 4' Province Paponetty" on the analogy of 
Provinoe W elleslev in tho Strait. Suttlemento. The campaign ol 1717 ~y wbioh tho Dutch Company acquired tht. 
territory, a etrip o'f land between Oranganore and Cbetway, is described at pnges 20- 2~ of my introdoction. Tho 
Province is now part of British .Malu.bar by inhE~ritanoe from the Dutob and Hyder Ali. 'l•he remaining teuitoriee 
mcntiom;ul are in the 'l'richur taluk of the Coohin 8tat~. 

• 73~ rix·dolloro = 2,202 (ligh•) guildera. The revonuoo of the Provir.oo !or 1741/2 srerockc.nod on ~ago 71 
below as ~.113 light gailders. The 236lasts ol paddy seem nooordingly to bnve boon oalcnlat.d at nbout 30 ~lnldaro e< 
oay lls. 18 alnat. In 1678 A.D. rioo waol6 to 17 rix.dollars or nbonl Ro. 30 n last in C•naro (Bata•in Dtary 1676, 
p. 245) imd a oentnry lator in 17:8 ~.D. p•ddy wns Re. 33 nllltllat C.cbin, ri .. Ro. 76 • last (M.S. No. 1066), At thio 
time the price of rice in 11anarn had ro.en from 10 to 24 pagodas, or oay Re. ~5 toRe. 81.al .. t (aeo P· 78 bela.,), A Iaiit 
is a. ton, and in thft$11 reourd!t the Bata.vill Dilu7 ~164:5, page 3081 1678, etc.) and Va.loutiJD ( have oome across IAt~ts of 
2,~00, 3,000 and 3,420 Dutoh ponnds and G ••ndiea. '('hegr&in last wao. in 177,8, 76 par,., of 40 JJntoh poundo eaoh or 
3,000 lbs, (MS. No. 1066). 75 p•rraa were also reckoned to the gram l~otlD 11.64 A.D.(M~. No. Hl)and 40 lbe. 
to the parra ol rioe in 1777 (MS. No. 1064, p. 177). Tho parra was, and " a var~able wetght or m..,nro bo•ng 10 
tin:.es a va.riablo itl.JngaU or ootnmnn Mala.bflr measure. Earlier it a.ppeare to ha.vo been taken as about_ 36 ?utch poundt 
(11 to the oan~y of 600 lhs. at Cochiu, acoording to V al•ntljn ; also 14 to tho oand~ of about 2!4 ohllo~ 1D Portngu"'e 
times at Coobin n.co()rding to Nuniz' tables in edition of Ga"pa.r C<1ma). Af4nam 1.8 a goldsmith's we1gbt of a boat 6 
grains (about 30 to weight of a r11poe

1 
20 to weight of thE! Engli~h 6overoig~ ;· n. Coobin goldamitb whom 1 interro~a.ted 

reokons 3l and 21 ~epeotive)y) and a.lso a. aoin, originally of gdd, then of silver and mixed metals .. In a. letter wr1tten 
to Holland in 1742tMS. No. 367)686,'11 rix·dollara is given ae!ha equi .. lont oi6,48S~ gold lanarnH, '·'·• 8 faDllml were 
rookonod to tho doliKr or 4~ to \be rupee. Moono reokone 492~ gold lanams in thooo oumo parta ao eqnivalenlto &. 08 in 
1766 (or 17n)...,id.l p. 136 bolow; ;,,,, a little over 6 gold fanamo to tho rnpee. In MS No. 848 (Land l!<rouue 
Acoou.nttl) it is mentiooed that t.be gold fanama in whioh rent. for these l&nda were reokoned ~ere Ca.hout gold fa11.am1. 

• Mr. Aobyata Monon write•:" The family ol r,r, or F'•l"''"" Nombiyat waa by adoptton a branoh ol the lunily 
of lho Vongunad ( F'~~~gnt•ll•l Nambidi or Baja of ltollonsode. It iJ now extinol." 

17 
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This Nambiar is between 50 and 60 years old; he pays the Honblo Company 
3 lasts of rice a.nnu.a.lly, but the palam 1 which he paid the Zamor~ ~efore and 
eonsequently owes to the Honbte Company, he h~ neve~ yet b~en willing to pay. 
He is an irritable gentleman who often meddles w1th things wh1ch do not concern 
liim at all· and when he finds himself embroiled, he would like the Hon"1

• Company 
to come to' his assistance; which is not at all their intention. 

(28) CRANGARACANDA CAIMAL AND (29) CHITTUR NAMBURY. 

· Changaracanda Caimal and Chittur Nambury, whose lands lie to the south of 
Inamaka and near Aerattu [Urakkam l and Arattupula, are two proprietors who were 
.also formerly under the Zamor~ but "by the oft-mentioned treaty of peace of the year 
1717, they have been placed under the Honbte Company on terms which may be seen 
in article 24. Now and again they are disturbed by the ambitious Rajadores of the 
king of Cochin, but are always supported by the Honbte Company.2 

(30) '.PAYENCHBRY Nm. 

Payenchery Nair is an important prpprietor. His lands lie to the north of the 
kingdom of Cochin. They were formerly under the Zamorin, but under article 17 of 
the often-mentioned treaty they are now under the Honbte Company. The Honb1• 

Company has in this country the important fortress ofChettua [Chettuvayi, ChetwayJ. 
The family of the Payenohery Nairs consists of four houses, which are again 

sub·divided into many branches ; they are so involved in quarrels and disputes that 
there is no end to it. In the capacity of supreme ruler the Honble Company has to 
settle fuese disputes, but as this cannot be done according to our ways of thinking, 
each contending party brings two good men to enquire into the matter and to settle it. 
If they cam1ot come to an agreement, the first Payenchery is bound to add two 
impartial men. But as the first, second and third of the family, being old men with 
one foot in fue grave, have not sufficient energy, theHonble Company must sometimes 
add two Brahmins. · 

Most embarrassing of all is the fact fuat the losing party of this petty clan (the 
worst on the Malabar Coast) does not think of submitting to the decision, but runs off to 
the Zamorin, who does not fail to meddle quite mal d propos. Some time ago this was 
permitted in a quarrel between the Ittiteyen and Ulattu Nairs owing to the dangerous 
state of the times ; but in future such interference should be politely prohibited with 
the assmance that the Honbte Company never refuses justice to its subjects. 

This land belonged formerly to the Princes of Charkare, who lost it because the 
last owner made a voluntary gift of it to the Payenchery Nairs, his illegitimate sons 
~ut of dislike of his nearest of k~ who now live there as private individuals and n{ 
very poor cicumstances.3 

So far we have treated of fue Honblo Company's vassals. Between the kingdom 
~f Cochin and the Zamorin lies 

(31) TO (33) TALLAPALLY. 

It consists of four principalities called, Ainecntty, Punatur, Mannacolam and 
·Ca<Jattu. The last-named house having died out, that country was to be divided 
among the remaining three and Punatur did in fact obtain his share; but Aineoutty and 
Mannacolam ma.de a treaty that the remainder of Cacattu should be jrOVerned by 
them in turns ; this has been done ever since and at present it is ruled by Ainecutty. i 

1 l'd/am.-Mr. Aohyut. ~Ienon writeo: •• Palam "''a aort of protection manor which hol·lor. of land u d ~ 
par their overlorda in addition to rent or aseeument." The rent or Jand-~x wh10b the Dutch ]evied in 1) 80

• 
PapOuf!tty ie «m.I1Pd ·~ protectior:·money" in the llO(IQontiJ (MS. No 848). f0'9'mce 

•
1 Mr. Achy uta \t~non wriW.s: ~'The family of O~ngaramkarnla !faimttl or Kart& ia Btill in edrience and in fairl 

"""Y OII'OU!DBWlOes. ~h•tt•r Nambtmpad was • N am hun (Brahman) ch1el. He ill not • chief now but a 1 dl d l'ky 
other Namt~uri landlord& and ia in ofiluent cirr.•Jmai.anoea." 1 u.n or t o 

• "&rkara 8t11rupam/• write!' Mr. Aohynta. .Menon '' wus another branch of the Cranganore f tmil d ] d 
.aver the northern portion of the island One of tho obieffl quarrAlled with hia nenhewe t-he Jcg1·t1·ma'.'he' y, and ru do 

tb t •· hi N . h'ld th n ' '· . tt. " '·· • . ' ~ "'• an ma e over e ooun ry w • au c 1 ren, e .,_.uzmtnc,H<TJ .nt.nr•· <1UMt& 18 now extu,ct. The f11.rnily of tb p h h · 
Naira no• oone111ta of utvf"ra.l branohea, only one or two of whioh are in e~By eiroumetanoea" e az uno en 

" TtdapUli is now tho DHme of the nnrthom taluk of the CJoahir, State. Mr. Achvnta' ~l•mon no~ . •• 'lb t 
hAlf r,r this t'tlok and the Cbovnlcad aide of Malabar wc•e under tb"' sway of four ohia£8 imUed Talapill' n." •. e AVI~s .~~~ 
1' 111H' It kad f th b h hec ti' t h'l f 1 J•• or ""~'"'""r • t e.ec. « , one o e rant'~ ea, a.me e~ no , w a e some o tho othor hrnnohe1:1 were truth b d' · d d 
The branohee now in existonoo are Pnna.tnr, lloDB.kolam, t.'beraln.yllln Chittanjar Knmaraparn d ~ Bu k~ lTJ Tb · 
ftm !hrt" ''' th.,. are otill ••b•tontial holders of land. 'lbooldeat .:.ale membe; of all tho bram j." nn~ p' 0 

aMDmeB the title of Kakad Kan.na:npad and enjoy' tbe inoome of what remai~• of the Kakad vet~~!.'~8 exoep unatur 
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Ainecutty :N~be~dy is in ~eality under Cochin, but he cares little for him owing 
to the L;amorm bemg m the ne1ghbourhood; to-day he is a good Zamorin's man and 
to-morrow a good Cochin's man according as his own interests require. The king has 
-often requested. us _to su~port him aga!nst this man, and it is no doubt very 
necessary; but smce if we did so the Zam~nn ~ould surely me~dle 'Ye have thought it 
would be too dangerous and have asked H1s H1ghness to ex:ero1se alittlepatience until 
the hands of the Honbte Company are somewhat freeer. 

· Punatur Nambeddy is under the Zamorin. He is a restless and irritable ruler 
,and the cause of much trouble between the hings of Cochin and the Zamorin. Thre~ 
years ago he attempted to bring the French into his lnnd and to make himself inde
pendent of the Zamorin ; but he was forestalled and those friends had courage enough 
but not sufficient power, to put. their designs into execution and had to take the~ 
-departure ~ithout accomplishing anything, and they appear now to have dropped the 
matter entirely; at least Punatur has been a great deal more tractable for some time 
past and, among other things, he has promised to supply the Honbte Company with 
.a consignment of beams from his own country; but we cannot depend upon the pepper 
which grows in his land unless higher prices should move him. 

Mannacolam is the smallest of the rulers in Tallapally ; he is under the 
.Zamorin and the king of Cochin. He gives much less trouble than the other two. 
He always showed in the late war that he was faithful to the Company and since that 
time he has done nothing that could displease us. 

(34) MANACOTTA. 

Manacotta or N ulucarre is a freehold estate inherited by the Pal yet ; it lies to the 
•east of Perattobiddy and hard by the lands of the Zamorin. 

(S5) VALLUANATTY LVALAVANAD] ALIAS ARANGQLLA. 

. ~ alluanatty alia: _Arangolla is a kingdom situate~ nex:t to. Betette rv ettadnad J. 
The king has the pr1vilege every twelve years of sending notor10us murderers to the 
feast of Mamanga, the right to conduct which, so he says, has been taken away from 
"him by the Zamorin contrary to all right and justice. A few weeks ago he caused two 
elephants of the Zamorin to be carried off; which has provoked the Zamorin to such 
1I.Il extent that the latter intends to make war upon him after the feast of Mamanga; 
but as this is a matter in no way affecting the Honbt• Company we may look forward 
.to the results with equanimity.1 

(36) TO ( 42) THE ZAl!!ORIN. 

The Zamorin or F.rrenaddecarre [Karla of Ernad, the original seat of the family 1 
·and Neddu Viripu [Nediyirippu Svarupam] is the third Chief King o£ Malabar ana 
a powerful prince, although his influence has been a good deal diminished by the late 
war. His extensive lands lie between the countries of Cochin and Colastry [K6Iattri 
of Cannanore l. He is the head of the Pandircur Faction. His power is divided 
among hisnob1es of whom the principal are Mangato/ Atja, the hereditary genera~ 
Tinanchery Elledam Paranby and Dhermuttu Pann1cal [Dbarmotu Pannikar) ; the 
influence of the last-named has been greatly checked by the loss of a large portion of 
his lands which were taken from him by the Honble Company. 

1 Jfaman4a FtstiHI.-hlnmangn. is sometimes explained as Mal$yaltun :Mabam:akham, Sanskrit Mabima~lul1 from 
mu.b!, great, and magM., t~tnth uterism. It is oalled the gn;at mngha.m festival t.o dinlinguish it trom the annud 
maghatn festivd, and occnre only onoo in twe},e ye1n 11 between the 12th of February and the 11th of March when 
Jnpit&r joins '\imbarn t;~.ml the full roor~n in or ahont the asterism !lagbnrn '' (Maclune), Logr.tn e..:pJajn~~o It& Mahrt. 
Makba.m, 11 big &aorifieo ' 1 (I, 162,. Elsewhere it is & bathing fet!ti'V'!ll. That of Tirauhlyi bad pet'!nli .. r faatutes,und 
seems to hp.ve nbsorhcd ttome ancient 111orifioia.l feMt.. ThB Zamorin stood on a pl11.tforrn surrounded by armed ttllm. 
The Valava.na.d Nah·s, who had been 11eleoOOd f1,r death on the oooasion, werH deckAd out with Oowel'8 and ameared with 
.,hes and then sent to the att•ok and killed. ln the leoti val of 1683 A.D. dell4)tibed by Logan !T, 164-8) from reeorda 
of the Ztunf)rin'a, 18 men wtJre eo killod on one day a~d others on ancoossive days: The cel~h.r&tLo~ of 1696 A.D. it 
roferred to by H.milton (New Account of the Eaot lndie!, 1739, I. 307). The deta1_l8 •nd lradliiOII g~ten by Logan nre 
aignifioant, and point to nn original conception of the saorifioo of tho king a.t fixed mtervala for the good of hie people; 
i.1. tb& common aacrifioia.l eonobption ~·bioh baa been oopiously illnstr~tted hy wt?ten on antbropolog,·. In bilttoric 
tim~a the chief con~ucting the festival wus considered th,e hea~ of Malabar,, 11.11.d o~'~1efa aolmowledging the authority of 
the Zamorin sont h1m llags. Tbat the VaUavonad RioJa clamo•d that bl8 nght had been uaurpd by t>oc Zamcrin 
appears from other authorities. From the Tellioherry Dinry for September 1741 it appe1Ll'8 that the Zaruorin e:r.001u1d 
!hhnsolf from paying aome.£11,000 a>erlin~ be owei to the English Company on tho ground of the greatexpollll& he 
·woald be put to some 111onthalater by the ~Ltmanga fOltinl. 
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The king is a prince of between 30 and 35 years old, adopted from the house of' 
N eliseram; he came to the throne last year and seems ~o be a. man of a ~ood disposi~ionr 
but a little too gentle to oppose ~dequatelJ: the seethmg humours of his secot1d prmee,. 
who boasts that he intends to live and die a mortal enemy of the I:lonb'• Company. 
Some months ago we felt .something o~ the effects of th~ boast whe~ this foolhardy 
prince, without any preVIous declaratiOn of war. and without. the slightest s~ow of 
reason suddenly with about 1,000 men, made a raid upon the kingdom of Cochm anti 
laid w~ste the land of Mangalan!. At the same tinie the English of Madras received 
information of the return to these regions of the Right Worshipful Van Imhoff and 
thev spread the report of it, whereupon all his nefarious schemes fell to pieces and he 
tho~rrht it advisable to sheathe the sword very quickly. The Zamorin declareq that 
everything had been done without his orders; we did not fail to profit by this and a peace· 
was concluded on the 3rd of December ultinio in the presence of our deputies, the 
under-merchants Fran~ois Terburg and Guillaume Gerard F1anchiniont. It is to be 
hoped that this peace will be lasting. At any rate we have seriously warned the king 
of Cochin to avoid cat efully every occasion of new disturbances and rather to bear and 
digest a small injustice than bring greate1 upon hinlself, inasmuch as the Hon'ble 
Company cannot help him at present. The king holds his court at Panany [Ponnani J 
where the Hon'ble Company has a 1esident, viz., the book-keeper Ge1rit Van Dorpen1 
who has only to wateh the stratagems of the court, and, as since the late war very 
little good is spoken of the Hon'ble Company in those quarters, one seldom gets. 
anything but reports of danger from there, which should neither disquiet your 
Worship too much nor be altogether disregarded; but prudence demands that 
inquiries be made and that you ever hold yourself well on the defensive, At present 
the Zamorin is celebrating the famous feast of Mamanga at Tirnevay with much 
pomp and not without heavy expenses. 1 • · 

The northern portion of this kingdom, called Cottica after the river [R. K6tta J 
of that land, is inhabited by Moors fMnhammadans J who are pirates and are able to 
do much harm to small traders, but they do not lightly venture to attack ships or 
large vessels. It is true that the Zamorin does not exactly openly approve of this, 
but there is not the slightest doubt that they obtain his full permission secretly by 
means of gifts and presents. 

The countries of Bettette [V ettadnad] ali!UJ Tanore, Parapur Covil [Parappur 
Palace, i.e., family; seat near Bey pore], Reppu Covil t, Maisur L Mysore J and Palicat
chery rPalghat) border on the lands of the Zamorin.. We olnit them because the 
Hon'bfe Company has no dealings of iniportance with them, though according to the 
orders of Th~ir ~ight yr orshipfuls of 22nd September 1705, a good understanding 
should be mamtamed With the two last-named so that we may be able to make use of 
them against the Zamorin on occasion. 

(43) To ( 4:7) COLA.STRY [K6LATTIRI, RULER OF K6LAM CouNTRY J 
. is called Cola~vasit~ja by the Malahar people. It is the last and most northerly 
o~ the .four chief kmgdoms o! Malabar. It has been so much ruined by internal 
d1sseus1ons and wars that th1s country, formerly so powerful, is no longer a chief 
kingdom except in name. 

The Hon'ble Company possesses in it the important fortress of Cannanore which 
has been restored in my time by order of Their Right W orshipfuls. 

T~e E~glish have built .a s~rong fortress at Talichery [Tellicherry l in the country 
of CunJe Natr, a vassal of th1s kingdom, and the French have built one at Mahe in the 
country of th~ Balno~e of Bargare, ~ho is also a vassal of Colastry. These things are 
wholly at vanance With our exclus1ve contracts with the kings of Colastry and they 
have been sorry long since, but too late, in view of the bloody war between the 
ab~ve-named Balnore and the French which has been carried on for some years and 
whwh :V~ underhand. gre~tly fomented by the F.nglish Commandant at Talicherry, 
Mr. William Wake, w1th little advantage to the French until finally the Balnore was 
forced last year by the squadron of M. La Bourdonnois to make peace. This peace-

• 
1 

R'PP'l C~!l.-Reppu lleeDlB to be a mirt.aka for.Bepp~, the epelling in ono manQeoriptof Van Rheode's Memnir .. 
and many C!\110 1t u f'retty cleat to me, aftor a compan&o» w1th \"an Rheedo'• :Memoir and th E r h M 1 t> c ' 
mi!oion'• U.portt, 1792-1793, that wl>at is meant is thell4pp~r (Beypore) family, a br.nob of th~ P~!;'ir fa~Uy~r Om• 
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however ha? not been very disadvantageous to them owing to the intrigues of the· 
abov~·menttoned commandant and may possibly last only as. long as their interests. 
requtre.1 

Near the bai:' of Cannanore, which is the full property of the Hon'ble Company on 
account ?f ~he nght w.hi~h the Portuguese had to it, lies the bazaar of the Moors 
whose chtef ts called AdiraJa. He also has made exclusive contracts with the Hon'ble 
Company, which . ho1vever be does not observe any better than the other princes. 
After the. d~ath of the Bibi or ruling queen which occurred last year, her son, the 
young Adn'&Ja, has come to the throne; be is a profligate young whelp, wholly devoted 
to the French. Whenever occasion offers, he displays gl"eat dislike and contempt for 
the Hon'ble Company, though owing to our .set·ious threats he has been somewhat 
quieter of late ; pos~ibly he may become wiser in time as he grows in years . 

However if a war should break out between our state and France and he ~hould 
commit himself too far with that nation or allow it entrance to the bazaar it will not 
be amiss to show him that he is within range of the cannon of our fortress ~d then he 
will dt'&w in his horns. · 

Still it is an unaccountable fact that we have allowed the fort of Casanacotta 
·to be built not only within t'allge of our fortress, but even on such an advantageous. 
elevation that it could sufficiently command our fotiifications if it were provided 
with the same heavy cannon as ours. I have no further remarks to make about this 
proprietor except that the Lekker-Diva [Laccadive J islands belong to him. 

It is a matter for much reflection that the kingdom of Colastry continued to be 
in a :flourishing condition as long as the Hon'ble Company alone was settled there, 
but since the English and the French have established themselves there, it has fallen 
into a state of decay. Even the Moors of the bazaar were formerly rich merchants, 
but they have now fallen into a state of complete decline.• 

The kin~ or ruling prince and the king of Cottatta [ Kottayam ], a powerful vassal 
of this kingdom, have lately promised ~reat advantages to the lion'ble Company's 
Chief, the under-merchant Jacob Dam, if the Hon'ble Company be willing to protect 
them against their enemies. But knowing as we do from experience how uni(Iateful 
this nation is and how quickly they forget benefits 1·eceived, we have rejected their 
proposals under pretext of our inability owing to the war with Travancore, and 
however alluring their promises may be, your W orsbip should never engage yourself 
with them without express orders of the Their Right W orshipfuls. 

At the same time it must be said that the fortress of Cannanore is wholly 
unnecessary if we do not endeavour to draw profits from that country some way or 
other; the more so because the English have already established themselves at 1'alichery 
and the French at Mahe and they enjoy all the products of tbat country. It would 
be desirable to secure so much stock merchandise as at least to be able to :flaunt our 
fortress without loss to the Hon'ble Company, for there may yet be a chance of selling 
it. ·While I am writing tbis, news is brought that the ~ere,nces b~~":een Colastry 
and Adira ja have, as was generally expected, . en~ed .m open hostilities. . As the 
Hon'ble Company has no interests in these countnes, 1t will. be unnecessary: to mterfere 
in the matter unless in course o£ time Their Right W orsh1pfuls should gwe orders to 
that effect and place your Worship in a position to give valuable support to one or· 
other party. 3 

1 Tol1ioherry vtns built in tho oountry of the Kura119ot Nair by ;penniseion of a prince of on~ of t~e bran~e'l of tho 
K6lattiri family referred to in the Telliobetry Diaries 1111 h ~be Pnooe Regent" or 11 Oar Prmoe u.ud ~n ~~ re~f)rt 
of 1761 (Graem!'a Rep1rt, para.gmuh 81) as "King Badalamonr ", i.l., Vadflkkankur or tho nor~hom prmoe. rbe 
Dalnor1 of Jlatgarl iR refonerl to in the Telliehorry Oi11l'iOO ae the Boyr.m.or~ or Bat~nor and by Ham1lton (Nt~w Account 
17891 I. 298) as tbe u Blllhmore Aargarie, a formida~le prince.'' lJo.lnore = Mal~yo.lam Valannavar, ruler. Bal'gare ~· 
Bodagara (Ve.dobo.a). Tho French ecttlod at >lobe \Mayy.zhi\ r .. nam.od Mabe.•~ bonoor of ~he do L..hourdonnau,. 
(then a young uaptoin) in 1725. A full (thongh owing to the biae. of biB ""tbo111le• not unpr.•Jud.iced) oC<ount vlluooe · 
han.actionB takonfrom the MS Toltiollerry Uia.rie~J will be fonndlD Logan's MalnbBr. . . 

' • .Mira}• ;8 Ali Rajn, th~ Sea King. Tho family atillexi·ts and bae jWit ~!9.09) coded th? Lae .... dlVO.lBlando to the· 
Crown. Tho sucoossion of tho Ali Ra.j& hero refcrMd to •1 a.{l'ed fifteen about lS rtK'ordA~ m tho TeU1ohony D1ary 
under dote 8th AprillH2, nnd his eub>equont biotory is given in Chapter V. of Moo.ns' Al•m?"· 

s With rivals in the :field who conld a.lso a.coommoda.tt: the native pnnoes wttb aapphee of arms, the Dutoh oonld 
no longer .Pur!•• in qotaoi!Y their usual.polioy of obtaining the prolndoi7t~6o~ tho ooun(;1 !"[ ;:~d ~:~~ J:b.!~;;) ~~ 
m.arket·1mce m comudemttoo of Papplymg ai'Dl8 (on pn:yment). ~werer ep r 

11 
t r 

1 Datoh Chief of Cannnnore waa still of opinion that the fort wae worth ~eep10g. It waa an ezco ~ 11 ~rt, etrong Y 
oituated and ouuld bo defended by a omall foroo. It""' favourably Bllualod lor oommorce nnd m tlmo of""""" 
Ra, 65,000 of merobaudioe could bo dispos•d of annually and 600 to. GO~ :J'."d'ii ol JlflPP::. ~~~b 00.,.=~~~::1,;g ~~ 
\bought it would be a pity to abandon the trade thoro altogether lo tholf nv · owever ,. • 

18 
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(48) C.tNARA 

.borders in the south on Colastry, the river Nilieseram r~n~svaram] runs between the 
two and it is the last country on' the Malabar ~oast .. 1'lns ~s a splend1d and powerful 
~dom; it abounds in everything and especially rice, bemg the granary of many 
nations and particularly of the Portuguese at Goa, who aunually send a .large number 
.0f veSi!els-known as the rice armada-under convoy of some battleships to protect 
them against the .Angria pirates 1, to this kingdom, and keep a resident at Mangalore in 
.a small fort. 

All nations trade freely in the harbours of this kingdom, Onore [Honavar], 
Man,ooalore, Bacquenor [Barkur], Molekki [Mulki] and Baticulo [Bha'tkalj notwith
standing the exclusive contracts wh.ich tlle Hon'ble Company has made witll the old 
rulers of that kingdom; and tlle Hon'ble Company now possesses only tlle harbour 
at Barsalore [Basrur l called Condapore, where there is a '' lodge " (unfortified 
factory) with two residents, and a handsome trade is sometinles driven. • But owing 
to the unsafety on the sea, the bad conduct of the residents, and want of ships and 
stock merchandise, no more goods have been sent for some tinle tllan are necessary 

. for the purchase of rice and sandalwood and for the expenses of the estab,lishment 
there. However Their Hight W orshipfuls may possibly in time to come send for 
large quantities of areca of the kind which is exported to Ch.ina, if suitable profits 
can be secured. 

Before my arrival there was at Barsalore a court merchant called Sonderdas 
VistiJadas who alone was authorised to deal with Hon'ble Company; this was a very 
bad arrangement, because, being bound to make great gifts to the king for this post, 
he finally got to the end of his cash and into great difficulties as the residents had 
allowed themselves to be persuaded to deliver the Company's goods to him on credit. 
When he had become insolvent, they demanded a settlement from the court. This was 
done on good grounds, seeing tllat His :a:ighness had forced the Hon'ble Company to 
.deal with that man ; but all th.is was knocking at a deaf man's door and the Hon'ble 
·Company was compelled to put on her armour and to seek her rights by force of 
arms, since iliey could not be obtained otherwise. 

Since your Worship commanded these expeditions in the years 1736, 1737 and 
1738 anll concluded them to the satisfaction of our Ma ters and with honour to your 
W orsh.ip's self, and moreover, in the character of the Hon'ble Company's representative, 
·concluded a peace with that ruler in the year 1738, I need not enter into particulars. 
Your Worship knows that His Highness has fully accepted the draft treaty but from 
.a sort of capriciousness very common in these people has refused to sign it. However 
it was observed during his lifetinle and also by h.is successor, except that the latter is 
not inclined to permit the Hon'ble Company to have a fortress built in his country, nor 
to exempt £;om tolls his merc~ants who d~al with. the. Hon'ble qompany; however 
these two pomts are not of much mportance smce The1r Right W orsh.ipfuls did not claim 

,market-price for popper (Ra. 109 a candy) at Cannanore in 1766 (MS. No. 866~ nnd on these t.rms it was really not 
wC)rtb their while to ~:~tiok to it. They were only pA.)'ing Rs. 65 1\ candy in Travaneore. They were reody to sell the 
fort. eilber to Hyder Ali of Myeore or to the Ali Jlajn, and finally sold it to thcl•tt.r in I771 ror alnkh ol ropeeo of 
which thny got about h•lla lakh down and found it difficult to collect the root ( lloene' llemoir, p. 148 holowJ, ' 

"The materia.\ at tbe India Oftice and in the Bomh..y records for a history of the Angria pira.teH baa been drawn 
~• in Biddalph's Pirates of Malabar, S111ith llldor & ()o., 1907. More remaina in MS. Dutch reoord.o and Tellichorry 
and Anjongo diaries at Madraa. 'l1beir power was br~ken a fe':' yett.rs after Stein VIUI Golleneaae wrote by Ja.mee' 
capttll'e of'"'"'"" Drng (17o6) and the oapture of Gber~ah by Clive and Wataon (1766), These pirate& had otrongholds 
along 200 ruiteo of ooaet. One called Kcnn•ry or Canary on •n island n .. r Bombay is tbuo de•oril>'d in the MS diary 
of Stephen <trutt !1714) in the Madras reoor•l•: "Abont tbisaftemoo.n w~re ahroaat of Conary belonging to Angrla. It 
"""""'very well f •rltfied and fnll of houaoa. It mar. be about two miles m mroomfmnoe nnd li .. about 13 miles from 
the mai!l an~ U fro"! .IJombay." Boa.hay expt'diliona against Kennery and Oberia in 1717 f•iied, and Portuguese 
Dot<:h ond JOtu\exp<xhttone were no more aac....tnl. A year before &varna Drug woa taken, the Dutch had lost tw~ 
·ahip• •••d a y110ht to the Angri•no (liS. N ... 693), and theee pirat.oe had then for over b. If a oontury defied the native 
pri..,.. and Enr"poan nationa, taken thoir ahips and pl1llldered an1ortitied plaoea. Sovendroog Tower $hooter'o Hill 
Woolwich, oommemontee Jamea' achievement: • ' ' 

This far.aeen monumental tower 
Rt!<·ord•lbe aohievemen!M of tho bmva, 

And Atyria'• subjugated power 
That plondared on tho ...U.m wave. 

' OJ. Bamiltot:. I, 276: 0.0111' io it. (Can.ra'e) northernmost port, &nd hiB the benefit of a river oap&blo to ...,.i•e 
lhipoof2 or 300 ton1. It 1m a caatle on a low hiU a boat • mile within tho bor built of old by tho Por.uguo16 when they 
were ""rd.o Paramoo~t ol all tbee•~to of India lid. I, 279). Bot .. o/4, which haa tho veetig•• of 1 very largo city 
·olandmg on a ~ro<d nver aboat four miles from tho sea • • • • Tha llat.h have • footory here on! to bo u ri ' 
for the1r f•ol<>neo on tho llt..labar Coaat. It atonde about a mllo from tbo river'• mouth ,Jd hao 10 ~j' ~• ill nortb •ido f,.r ill goord (!d. 1, 282r!oe). .l!••t•lor• islbe gre<tea\ mart for trade in ~11 im; Oanara dominions~ 
• • • The Por!ugom have a factory for noo here and a pretty large oharoh. • 
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the first and the second is entirely contrary to Malabar customs. By this treaty the 
Hon'ble Company has been relieved of obligation to deal with no one except the 
eourt merchant ; for this permission we pay the king an annual sum of 500 P'/ of 
Ikk • I o en. 

(49) SUNDA, (50) SIVAJI AND (51) ANGlii.A P!liATES. 

· Further to the north are the territories of the King of Sunda ; Caudevar [Karwar, 
properly Kadvad] is the chief place. With this the Hon'ble Company is in no way 
concerned, but it is concerned with his neighbour the Sivaji or Kempsjent [Khem 
Savant], a small robber chief; the Hon'ble Company had formerly a lodge in his 
country [Savant Vadi State] at Vingurla. He is growing more powerful every year 
and pretends to be a great friend of the Hon'ble Company, possibly because he is not 
powerful enough to harm it and looks upon it as alone able to check his formidable 
rivals, the Angria pirates. These pirates too are growing stronger every day to the 
great chagrin of all European and Native traders. What happened between the 
Hon'ble Uompany and those pirates, how they captured the Ceylon and Cochin yachts 
and how Their Right W orshipfuls wished to take revenge by sending a considerable 
Bquadron to that place in the year 1739 under your Worship's command and what the 
result of this was need not be related here, because all this is fully known to your 
Worship and can be read in the records. Their Right Worshipfuls have since ordered 
by despatch, dated 30th October 1739, that they must be injured in every possible 
way until they make honourable amends. 

Meanwhile their head, called Sambasy 2 Angria Sarkel, has died and has been 
succeeded by his brother. According to reports from Barsalore the latter would be 
inclined to make peace with the Hon'ble Company after making due reparation ; 
time must show what will come of this. On the 23rd of January ultimo these people 
made bold to attack the roadstead of Calicut quite unexpectedly with 7 guraps and 23 
galvets 8 a.n.d caused great damage .to the English and Native traders. We sent our 
ships Popkimsburg and '8 Heeren Arendskerk to that place in order to drive the 
pirates away from our neighbourhood, but before our arrival they had already gone 
to the north. 

They had never before ventured so far south. 

I Jkk"i waa the old oapilal of the kingdom of Canara or Bednore. A full description of lkkeri in tho limo ol i\8 
aplendonr at tho beginni"g ot the 17th een1ury will be found in Della Valle. ~'rom eLtriea in MS. No. •71 it io oleor 
tbal the abbre1iation I' •/• slanda for" p•god•" a coin worth about 2 rix·doll'"' or 3j rupeee. Valentijn (1726) gi•es 
tho •aloe of tho Canaresa pugoda as 2 ru-dollara = 6 guildel1J. In 1732 tho Dotoh reokoaod llkkeri pagoda= lftba 
Jix.dollm (MS. No. lSi). In 1740 tho Tcllichsny luot<>n note tho prioe of "Icaree pngudno" aa &. 3i8 por 100; 
in 17ii 27 }.,...e pagodao = R•. 96,002. 

• ~ambhaji. Lambll8)' in the Dolch of •olume No. I in Ibis seriea is • miaprint. 
' The Angrian fteelo were alway• composed of gurap• ( Engli..b groab, gl'llh,JiOrhapa from Arabio ghorab, ,..von) 

.and gaket1 (English gallivat, gab•t, from lll•hrotta galbat, ship). G"'b' and gallivato ore thus described by Orme 1, 
408: '' 'l'he grabs have rarely more than two masts, although some have three, a11d are about 300 tons; but the two• 
muted grobs are not more >llan 160 Ions. Tbey are buill to draw ••ry little water, h•ing very broad in proportion to 
their length, narrowing, however, from the middle of the ~ows, wbe~ th&y have & prow projtatin@ li_ke 1hat of a M~d~
tenanE"~n gttlley,and covered with a strong deck lnel wtth t~e t.1a1n do?k of t~e vessel, froru w~1ch, ~owever, 1t l8 
separated by a bulkhead which t.rminates tho forecastle; R! th111 ~onst!action anbJ&cta tho grab to P,llch VIolently when 
·&alling against a head soa, the deck of the prow is not enclosed Wlth stdea, a.& the reet of the ve5SellB, but rema.ms bore, 
that th& water which daabea upon it may pasa oft' without :interception. On tb& main deck, under the. forecastle, are 
mounted tw~> pieces of cannon, nine or twelve puundera, which point forward through the P'1rtholes out m the bulkhead 
.and fire over thfl prow ; the ~non on the broadaide 8l"e from eix to nine pound en. The gallinta are large row boat& 
built like the grl'b, but of MU~allor dimetu.~ionl1 the largest rarelY. e:s:ce~i~g lli~vttnty tons. 1'hey han two maets,. ~f 
wbioh tho mizen is very slight, tho m&in .,.,t bean only one oall, whiob !• tr~•ngular and V?fY largo, the !"'•k or 11 
when hob~d being much higher than the mllet itself. ln g~~eral.lhe gallivut& are o~vere~ wtth a spue de{'k mad~ for 
Jighttle&S of aplit l1ambooe, and tbef:le carry only 11 petteraroes wh1~h are ~xed o'!law1vela tn the gonwal~ of the vessel; 
but those of a larger size have a. fixed deok on whii!h they mount stx or e1ght p•ooea of o:mon, from two tCifour ponn .. 
·dera; they have forty to fllt;v atout oore, and may bo rowed fonr mileo an boar.-'l'ha Tollioberry Diary aloo relen !<> 
.Angria'a attack oa shipping m the Caliout roads in Janaory 1743, 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE COMPANY'S PJIOFITS AND 1/BYBNUIIS. 

We now come to the second chapter dealing_ with the p;ofits accr~ing to the 
Hon'ble Company on this coast by the sale of 1ts merchandiSe, the y1eld of the 
Hon'ble Company's tolls, rent of. gardens and lands, etc., and also by the purchase 
of stock merchandise and necessanes, etc. 

With regard to the first point, the sale of goods, it is c~rtain that, al_though the 
Malabari himself does not consume any large amount, a cons1d~rable quanhty of stock 
merchandise could be disposed of in this town, as was shown m the year 1739, when 
the ships " Polanen " _and " Ridde:skerk " bo~d for Mocha were stopped here and 
four ship loads were disposed of Without any difficulty, and there was not enough by 
a long way for the eager merchant. · 

The following artioles I ~ stock merchandi~e:. sugar! Japanese bar-?opper, 
spices, saltpetre, tin, lead, armozmes ', count~ resm1 rro~, p1ece-good~ of1differ~nt 
sorts, cloths, silk stufi, benzoin 11 camphor, vermilio~, qmcksilver, as~a£oetida; of whiCh 
articles some may be disposed of in larger, others m smaller, quant1tles. 

These goods are mostly _fe~che_d away in vessels from _Pur bander, Sind and Cath~i 
[possibly Keti port, Karach1 dish'!ct] or are taken to Calicut, where they have then• 
rendezvous. 

Native traders bring in much cotton and medicinal herbs of all kinds, but chiefly 
cash consisting of rupees. · 

The reasons why the other western factories should have preference as against 
Malabar are well known ; st.ill it would be highly desirable if trade were to improve 
so everywhere that the Malabar people could take enough stock merchandise at least 
t() make good the expenses of so many garrisom. . 

Under thi£ heading something must be said of opium and elephants. Opium 
was formerly one of the chief articles sold by the Hon'ble Company on the coast 
here, and great profits could be realised, because it was the custom to exchange opium 
for pepper. But in the time of Commissary Hendrik Zwaardecroon it was judged 
that this was a kind of coereion, contrary to mercantile methods ; S() the practice was 
discontinued and it was ordered that pepper should be paid for in cash. It was· 
thought that this grain would now flow in in abundance, and indeed this expeetation 
would not have proved mliounded provided we had been willing to pay the market 
price. 

Meanwhile opium had eome into such great demand at Batavia that abundant 
sales :were carried on there ~d the p:ofits ~ere gre!lter than could ever be expected 
on thiS eoast. So tbe sendmg of thlS article here was stopped. Since that time 
the English have firmly established themselves in the north and south of Malabar 
at Talichcry (Tellicherry) and Ansjenga (Anjengo) and have flooded the country 
with drug of an inferior kind called Baglapourse, which is in great demand owing to 
its low price; and so the Honourable ~ompany have_ had no furth~r ?bance of selling 
any. We have often reproached the kings and propr1etors for permtttmg this contrary 
to treaty provillions. They have admitted the violation, but tried to excuse them
selves by saying that the Hon'ble Company no longer imports opium. Their 
Right W orshipfuls again sent twenty boxes two years ago, but as the contents were 
old and dry and could. by no means fetch the Batavia price of 400 rix-dollars and 
the merchants could in no way ba moved to pay more than the market price, viz:, 145 
rix-dollars, the boxes were returned. · 

Of the four elephants sent here recently by the " Opperdoes " from Ceylon two 
have been sold at a nice little profit of 2,03HO guilders (Rs. 1,145) represe~ting 

' Armozinee aro oommonly enough mentioned in tho records, espeoially in liata of silk clothe. ~'rom a prioe-liot of 
1726 in 14~. !!o. 137, I find that singlearmozin•• we'!' tbon oold in Holland for 6 to 7 gnil~er .. piece double for 13 to· 
H g.Udm. In 177~ they wero oonsidorably dearor; single armozinea 20 X 2 oohidoa were then w~rth lit guilders 
double armosin01, 21 X 2i cobidoo, 13t guilders (MS. No. 1134). •· 

11 Bensoin or Senj&lllin, u it i.e ?fUm called in tho Engli.ah records, ia a resin of which inoenae waa made. · 
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a gain of 52·4.4 per cent. The two bigger animals have been sent on to Barssalore 
(Basrur) by the "Wapen van Hooru ". If their .Hight W orshipfuls would be pleased 
to allow a cargo of small elephants to be imported by the ships which come here 
empty from Ceylon every year, it would be easy to dispose of them quickly and 
profitably, because they are in great demand with the people of Malabar. 

The king of Cochin claimed the tail-duty-as it is called-of the elephants recently 
sold. This is rightly due to him on all elephants which the people of Malabar 
export from or through his country, but it cannot be shown that the same rule applies 
to the Hon'ble Company, the rather because such a thing has not been the custom 
and is nowhere provided in the treaties, and besides the ground on which the town 
of Cochin is built has never been the property of this king but belonged to the king 
of Repolim from whom the Portuguese got it, and although His Highness has tolls 
collected in this town, it is no obligation but an act of courtesy on the part of the 
Hon'ble Company to permit the same, in order to bind His Highness more closely 
to the Hon'ble Company. Hmrever this act of kindness and many others rendered t<> 
this Raja by the Hon'ble Company seem to have been forgotten. 

The Revenues of the Hon'ble Company's tolls, rents of gardens and lands, and 
taxes, amounted last year to the respeotahle smn of 43,484·5 guilders, namely: 

Revenue of tl1e year 17 41/42 at Oockin. 

By fnnn of gnl'dens, islands, Iande and salt-pans , , •• f. 12,143 
By fnnns of arrack and toddy tapping and also rent of the 

3 0 

town-inn and tobacco • . . . . • • . . • , 
By dues on legally imported and exported native merchandise. , 
By taxes on slaves exported from this coast • • • . . . , 
By taxes on honses and premises sold . . . . • . ,, 
:By dues on passing vessels at the fort of Cranganore . . , 
By sale of stamped paper . • ·.• , • • • . • ,. 

9,390 0 0 
932 18 0 
81 0 0 

547 10 0 
231 15 8 
262 10 0 

f. 23,588 17 0 

.A.t Cannanore the revenues of arable Iande on the hill of 
Carla, passports and cocoanuts sold, amount. to . . . . f. 399 7 8 

At Coilan revenues of exported areca from the bay and of 
paesports, amount to • . , • . • • • • • , 9,068 3 0 

At ()hettua by taxes on paddy, toddy and arrack tapping with 
dues on pepper • . • . • . . . . . . . , I ,284 1 0 

At l'aponetty by the farm of gardPns and Iande, salt-pans 
and slaves , . • • • , • • . • • • • • , 9,14[3] 16 8 

Grand total f. 43,484 5 0 

With regard to the collection of stock merchandise I put pepper in the first place 
among the articles that belong to that branch of trade. 

Pepper. 

I put pepper in the first place because the Hon'ble Company maintains its 
expensive establishments on this coast for the sake of this grain. 

If I were to treat of this subject from its very beginning this work would 
become too extensive and so I beg to refer your Worship to the letters to Batavia 
and home of eight years ago, because before my arrival a great chanl!e had been 
introduced in this trade. To indicate the connection in a few words I will here note 
that when the Right, Worshipful Hendrik Zwaardecroon (of happy memory) was 
Commissary of Malabar he ordered that the pepper on this coast should be sold at 
a premimn of 25 per cent., the produce being abundant and cash scarce, with the view 
that, buyers being able to secure this commodity frol!l the Hon'ble Company at a 
low :rate,, th.ere should be no profit left in m;nuggling it. But. as our Hon'ble 
Masters fu., the Council of the Seventeen], according to extract from Home Despatches, 
dated 27th July 1719 and 17th July 1722 and also 21st July 1725, considered this price 
too low, the premium was raised to 50 per cent. and in the year 1733 to 160 per cent. 

However fully justified the raising of the price was in every respect, still it is at 
the same time an incontrovertible truth that the greater the premimn of pepper the 
greater are the profits of smuggling. As soon as the Hon'ble Company fixes 

19 
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the price of any stock merchandise, this price is. usually seen to rise still higher in 
many places, and this is the case with pepper as. IS clear from th.e fact t~at the m~r
chants here offered 100 per cent. premium at a time when the ne1ghbounng factories 
had great difficulty in contracting at the same amount. If you were to ~ me. ~ow 
this is possible, I could give several reasons, but .I shall content myself w.1th gmng 
<1nly one here. By way of example : the pepper 1s S?ld at Surat at a pren:tmm Qf 100 
per cent · in places far from Surat the same pepper Will of course be sold st1ll dearer by 
the first' buyers and consequently you can e~sily understand that the Bombaras 1 of 
Purbander, Cathay and Sind can ~ay a premmmof 125 per cent. or 150 per ~ent. here 
and still realise more profit than if they themselves went to g~t the pepper nom Surat 
direct because thel'e they would have to buy at second or thud h~nd and they would 
make 'no profits on their own goods which they export from. their own country and 
on which they now realise good profits from Bombay to Cochm. 

To return to the subject under discussion, as the price of pepper had been 
raised, it was in greater demand among the smugglers, and the amount collected by 
the Company began to decrease from year to year. Our endeavours to put a st.op to 
this were by no means small b~t mostly to no purpo~e. At last we w_e;e convmced 
that all political and mercantile measures were vam and that no diligence on our 
part could check the profit-se1·king merchant when he is able without dan~r to make 
more money elsewhue than with the Hon'ble Company. Then the liberty was 
taken to lay b~fore their Right Worshipfuls the only two ways that still remained to 
restore the trade, namely either to follow the market or adopt extreme measures, 

Both plans, it cannot be denied, involved very many difficulties : As for the 
first plan, it would have been unnecessary to conquer Malabar with so much expense 
and to waste so much blood and money in order to secure exclusive contracts, if we 
had been willing to follow the market by the side of the ordinary merchant. More
oOver to follow the market is well nigh impossible because an ordinary merchant, who 
has to defray no expenses of any importance, is better of!' with 25 per cent. profit on 
pepper than the Hon'blo Company with 100 por cent., inasmuch as the latter has 
to bear the considerable burdens of so many establishments on this coast. 

The second alternative,' viz., to compel the Malabar rulers to observe the 
~xclusive contracts by forcible means, is no less hazardous, because the burdens of 
war are certain but its result is uncertain. And even if we could be certsin of a 
good result, it is still to be feared that these faithless rulers would not keep their word 
longer than they were compelled to do so by the dread inspired by the Hon'ble 
Company's arms; and it is not possible for the. Hon'ble Company to be continually 
under arms here on this coast. · 

But. if on the groUlld of my long ~tay on this coast, I were forced to give my opinion 
as to wh1ch of these two ~ad expedients deserves preference, I should be not a little 
embarrassed. I am convmced that one of the two plans must necessarily be adopted 
or the Company's investment on this coast must be withdrawn for the greatest part. 
Even with time there is not the slightest hope of improvement except by means of 
t~e two proposed plans: I. would not answer defini~ly but according to times and 
c1rcumstsnces ~d cons1dermg w~ether. peace or war IS probable in Europe, and how 
the Company's mterests stand m India. No doubt sometimes it would be better to 
follow the market provided the Hon'ble Company can count on a profit of 100 
o0r 75 per cent., the former in Europe and the latter in India. However should the 
Hon'ble Company have a g!eat force at. ~y time in India and occasion permit us 
to push the matter energ.:t!Cally my opm10n would be that it would suffice to mal!e 
o0urselves completely masters of the states of Peritally and Berkencur · this would be 
sufficient for the Hon'ble Company together with the supplies wbich the other 
states would furnish of their own accord. I say "make ourselves completely 
masters," because our predecessors conquered the coast only and endeavour()d to stop 
~xport by sea by numerous fortification~, but at the present day one seldom or 
never hears that any of this grain is carried by sea ; it is now sent by land to C9J.icut 
or else across the mountains. Against this no provision could be made and as 
we know too well from experience, written promises to supply pepper to 'the 
Hon'ble Company are not worth going to the smallest expense for. However the 
~on'hle Company having right on her side should once for all bring those two 
kingdoms under her sway. 

1 Bom6.,..,: quioi·Bailing, one-mftllted nativneQQJa; oee page 218, 
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No doubt many obj~ctions could be raised, but if you enter on this path you will 
·have to make up your nund und make the best of a bad bargain, as the saying is. 

If the enhRilcem~nt of the price of pepper should catch on Rlld be a success the 
:services of the Lascorins 1 who keep watch at Cherlette R!ld elsewhere should be 
dispensed with. 

A~ regards. this increa.se for the present year it has been so fully shown that 
-otherw1se t~ere 1s not the slightest chRilce of securing RllY pepper for the Honourable 
CompRily m our recent letter addressed to our Hon'ble Masters Rlld dated 5tlt 
November 1742, that it would be superfluous to make further mention of it here. 
I refer _your Worship to th.is co!'l'espondence R!ld also. t? the ord~rs which their Right 
Worsh1pfuls have kmdly 1ssued w1th reference to th1s mcrease m case of necessity in 
their letters to Malabar, dated 29th October 1703, 22nd September 1705 Rlld 1st 
October 1706. They clearly lay down that it will be better to follow the market by 
the side of our competitors rather than be without pepper for the necessary annual return 
shipment to Ceylon. 

For the rest I must here mention also that passes for 100 CRildies of pepper are 
.-annually given to the kings of Coilan, CalicoilRil and Porca if the contracts have been 
com~leted ; otherwis~ no passes are given. They are not allo':ed to split up the cargo, 
but 1t must be camed to the south and not to the north w1th one pass R!ld in one 
vessel. 

The king of Cochin get~ from the suppliers a toll of 40 Cochin fauams 2 for each 
-candy of pepper of 500 lbs. In Coilan the Hon'ble Company pay 4 fanams or 1~ rix
dollars according as they are able to agree with the kings; the same is the custom in 
other places, but in Chettua the suppliers pay half a rix-dollar1 half for the Hon'ble 
Company R!ld the other half for the Payenchery Nairs. 

I am adding a note for your Worship's perusal from which you will learn how 
much pepper has been supplied to the Hon'ble Company since the year 1690 both 

·.in this town R!ld in the out-factories. The same is marked No. 3 [ missingl 

Piece-goorlll. 

Let us hope that the collection of piece-goods in Travancore and on the Madura 
·Coast may be so successful as to deserve to occupy the second place. 

In TravR!lcore the collection will· ha'le to be made at TengapatR!lam if peace is 
made R!ld Cottate fKottar J for Ceylon and for this commandery in accordR!lce with 
·the regulations Iaia dowu on this behalf bytheRightWorshipful Van Imhoff, and such 
·stuffs should be bought as will, in your Worship's judgment, find the readiest 
market. 

1 La~<~orin•: word applitd by the 11ortU1itU05G to natiye soJdiers in tboir service. 'Vhen the Dutoh took Crnnganore 
"from the Portuguese thoy brought over from Oeylun 11 some hundred Ceylon Lasearins or auldiel'fl," l&hout.en 1, 1&8), 
Used in the(!e reOOJ'tlS of n·ttivo Christian so1dit;r•s, bot distingaisbed from topasat~ll or semi..assimilatod native Christiane 

·and balfcaates (see page 90 below and •f. MS. No. 1299 where montioo io mode of "Ldcorina or !lundukars '•"" 
Muoottiknrs, the 300, traditionally doaoondont.o of 300 fulay•n oonverta, (eeo .llulabl.r D"triot Gazetteer, 1908, pogo 

·
2
l2). J 'l'hB u 40tl Gochin fa.naJn& 1' in the printed Dntch tr ... nsoript of thie memoir ial\ misprint ftlr •• 40 Ooabin f,.n~Jm8 u. 

The minting of CocAi, fanrmu wnr,; carri~d on in the D11tch Wwn and the Datob \VOte assooiat~ ln it with the King. A 
· fullaooonnt of tho m•\ter will !Je found in Canter Vi88oher (1 il7-~3). Chapter XII. The Ktng rooeived 2 per wnt. of 
th& vulao of the ooins and the mint master another 2 p9r ceul whit~h waa to oover the oxren~o of minting. The f•mun 
wa.a ori~in,,Uy u gold O•tin. lint the Ooohin fana.m hB'I very litt.le gold in it, only 10 llf'lr oont., tho retnaining DO per 

. oont, bemg silver aud copper in eqll!\l proportiorus. '£he mct&.~s were euppJied by tho Dnt<lb Comp~ny, of course u.t tt. 

profl~ to itself. 'L'hP Coohin ra.no.r.n WlS, like other ra.naiDS, tt. httlo ball. It WQ8 Wurth H he!!.TY thvou. Struu (MS. 
Diary in Fort St. George reoord•) •mting in 1711 A.D. "1' 3< l:Oohin fanam& were reokonod to the rix-dollnr (of 48 
heavy slivers) •nd 1~ to tho ropco (01£ t7 h""'Y otima\. Cauter Vi.,cber (1717-~3) aaya 4 went to the oehetling (of 6 
heavy •tivero). Valontijn (I H6) anya (IV. (111 358) that 24 fa nama went to the rix-do11ar at Coobin ; b~l he had nolnr11l 
knowledge an'l is doubtleas mista.kon. In a.ocounts of the lu.ter put of the 18th Odntnry th11 rnpef1 n taken ae =- 20 
Coohin f.tnn.ms = ao bltivers. Ae in tno cn!lo nf other ooim the aoo·Jnnt nlue wu.s bow&T('l' arbitrary ~tnd the matket 
va.loe \'Af~(ld · hut it ia pretty o••ttain thllt hetween U n.nd 20 Coohin fan1.ms •·ere u~;uallv wotth a. rupoo 'l'he Cochin 
fanam was p;ob·1bly tho most deb~t~ed of the m.my fttn&mB eumnt on the west coaat. "Rr'jd" fanam iB the DBm~ given 
by both the Portugna~~e un4 the Dutch to tho rana.m of QlliliJD. In, 15~4 it ie Ha.id ~ h•tVO b~t)n worth 40 reio (~unez 
in 186! edition of Correa'• Londao). Oa11ter Vi.,chor 11717-m gtvestls ••loo •• 7! soholltuga = 16 heavy silVers. 
Its valoo in 1713 m&y be deduced from this pa•aago: 4 R>~jaa = 1 3~ rix-dollaro ; therefore 1 Raj• = • ~ 31 rix·dollars 

. = U X 48 alive,;.= ~ stivel'll = 123 X _l_t·npeoa =ll/7) of a rupee. In aocoont.oll781 A.D. (!IS. No. 1168) * X 32 ij S 27 . 9 . I . 3 . . 
I find the following oquivalon\a: 1 golden R•j• lomam = 16-fo"•llfo" and 31-RaJ&B = lT rupoos; wh1ob m•kes 

the ropeo 30 etivere and_ thB R11jtt. a frnotiOI\ 1r.ore th·"n baH o. rupee. Tho Rajo. aoems to have been the most valuable 
of the fa name fUI the ((Iobin fan~ttu wo.a thf!l Jo19t valuable. The other fanam~t oommonly mentiunod in the r&oord~t 

·are the 1'ra:ro.noore gallioon o· KalgtJn and the 01tli6ut fan~,, a.an1.1ly referred to simply as tbe ''gold faruuo ". 'l'he 
· :tlfst, 0 or 7 to tha rupee, is the fa.nnw ot tb<J Anjongo dhrtfl9, The seoond oomrn?nly reo~on.ed at. 6 eiivers (Cuutor 
"Visaoh.r, MS. No. 357) and between 4lnni 61 tv t.he r •P"o i• lho I•••"' of \he Telhoberry dtnrteo. 
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Whether the free transport of cloth from Travancore is to be permitted to native
traders or to be prohibited is a matter which I shall not pronounce on here. No
doubt it would be desirable to prevent it if it could lie prevented, but such a st.;p 
would rouse great displeasure among the Malabar r:uJei'S, and therefore your Worship
should await their Right Worshipfuls' orders. It IS easy to prevent the transport by 
sea, but trsnsport by land cannot well be prevented. 

Cloths are bought up for this commandery in the Madura country also with the 
permission of the Ceylon administration and this has been approved by their Right. 
W orshipfuls. 

The Merchants Ezechiel and Naga Porbo supply cloths on contract thr.ough 
their representatives there ; next they are brought to the residents of the Hon'ble 
Company and they have them packed up and sent, along with a proper invoice, by the 
Com puny's vessels to Cochin. In this place the carg~ is ~anded over to t~e above-men· 
tioned merchants, who have to pay 20 per cent. premmm m accordance w1th the orders 
of their Right Worshipfuls contained in a secret despatch, dated 4th July 17 40. 

Last year the Hon'ble Company paid for those cloths, but now, at the request 
of the merchants and with the approval of the Ceylon administration, the merchants 
have been permitted thelllSelves to make payment in order to avoid the loss which 
they incurred from an inexact calculation of the Madwa fanam and also in order to do
away with the complaints that they had sometimes to wait rather long for their 
money. However it will be the rather necessary that the residents should make the 
price known to your Woi'Ship and it should be compared with the invoices of last year
to see whether all is straight on this point. If an eye is kept on this business there 
-will be no possibility of any muddling. . 

Cochin chintzes are painted here within the Company's jurisdiction. In the
beginning they were disposed of at a good profit at Batavia, but last year they were 
sold at a loss. In his report, which may be found in the second bundle of the 
appendices under 1\o. 4 [missing] the .Assistant Adrian Hai'Steede attributes this to
the bad times at the saia head-quarters. Your Worship should for the present stop 
the work, and the little which is in hand should be disposed of either here or in 
Pei'Sia in compliance with the express order of tl eir Right W orshipfuls to be found in 
the despatch of 30th September 17 42. 

Oardamom. 

. Cardamom, of the cabessa kind, produced in the country of the king of Cottatte· 
[Kottayam J situated in the kingdom of Colastry [the Cannan ore kingdom l, has long 
since fallen into the hands of the English at Tallicherry and of the French at Malu~ . 
who pay such high prices for it that there is little chance for the Hon'ble Compan; 
uuless the road is entirely blocked by many forts and works. Of the cardamom 
which is produced in these parts in the country of Coddachery Caimal and Punjatty 
Perumal, the Ron'ble Company secured in the year 1741, 4,050 lbs. at 70 ducats· 
per candy of 500 lbs. but since that time the price has risen so that the Company has. 
not been able to secure anything for that reason and also on account of the quarrels. 
between the above named Caimals,, a.nd Punjatty Perumal was unwilling to make a 
cardamom contract except on condition that the Honourable Company should secure
for him against good payment a small piece of land called Condasider and belonging· 
~o the Pagoda of I~le Coddy 9odavanika. Although this is a matter of smill 
1mportance and the k1~g of Cochm has been pressed about it we have not been able· 
to succeed, because th1s ungrateful or rather careless 111ler will not take the least 
trouble. However your Worship should remember this matter in case an opportunity· 
should present itself in the course of time 1• 

Ootton. 
~he colle?tion of Su~t and Cathay [Keti ?l cottbn for the use of the Madura· 

weavmg establ!shments, whiCh was recommended 'by Commissary Hendrik Zwaarde
eroon, and agrun ordered by secret despatch from Batavia, dated 4th July 17 !O,has not 

• 1 'rbe cardamom trade wqa of little import.Rneo to tho Dutoh Company hoth bee~ use not muoh of the flpice wu. 
~t11~d f,or the EuropeAn ma.r'ke~ and hecau68 it did not yield tbc nnormons pt<'fils the Company expoot~Jd on all article& 
m wh10b tt d?•lt regalarly. B,o to 1726 (~S. No, 13 7) 4,660 lbo. were ;.nt from Molubar to Hollanri, tho lnvoioe price· 
wu 6,832 ~mld~n ~nd tho pnoo mloeed m Hollan~ only 7,26& K•ildrre. 70 duoato por 600 Jb•. =about 16 ativen •· 

r:nnd. ~he.pnco m Bolland '"!Dl!l w bave voriod ?onoidorably. In 1726-n it""" 32 to 3( atlvm a round •O<Ordlng· 
tbo pnoo li.ta (Mij, No. 137), •n 17621 88 otlven m 1763, &t ativen (MB, No. HG). • · 
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been possible during the last year on account of the excessively high prices due to the 
large export to Bengal, and the price has as yet gone down very little. However the 
Company's merchant Naga Porbo has undertaken to supply the 6,250 lbs. that were 
recently indented for, because the quantity is only a small one, the price to be the same 
as last year's, viz., 32 rix-dollars. No doubt a good profit will be secured on this 
supply because the proper price is 50 rix-dollars, but it is impossible for the 
administration on this coast positively to guarantee it. 

dreca. 

The same is the case with the areca of Malabar. Their Right W orshipfuls have 
ordered 6,250 lbs., to be bought on Coifdition that suitable profits can be secured. 
Although the above-named merchant had undertaken to supply the same against 
last year's price, the order has been withdrawn for the present, because the Chinese 
supercargos have intimated in their letter, dated 28th November 17 421 that the market 
for this product was very bad there and that no profits worthy of the name would be 
secured. This is ili. conformity with the express order of their Right W orshipfuls 
contained in the despatch of the 30th September 17 42. 

Sandal. 

Sandalwood is purchased in the Kingdom of Canara and sent to Batavia for the 
China trade. I have no remark to make except that it should be possible to secure 
large quantities or at least so much that in luture the Company's ships need not return 
empty to Batavia. Sandalwood bas also been ordered from Coromandel and a quantity 
of 15,000 lbs. has been bought, or rather as much as the " Phaar Agnieta " 
was able to bold. But in future this must be done vid Ceylon and the Coromandel 
administration must be requested to order early if there is any further need of this 
product, because it is not always possible to get it from the north. 

Our officers at Barssalore [Basrur l must always be recommended to select large 
pieces of a yellow colour, because a kind of sandalwood is found there which is 
brought from Bidrur (Bednore, properly Bidururu, Bamboo-town] and which is of a 
spurious sort and also costs a great deal less. The best quality called .Armany [the ~· 
court kin<l from Tamil aranr>~anai or Malayalam aramana 1 comes from Mysore, and 
the second quality, called Varnally, is largely exported to China. 

Oowries, 

Cowries are brought from the vessels which come here annually straight from the 
Maldives. These vessels are beginning to have a liking to sail to Calicut where these 
little shells can be sold with more profit. Last year we 'ordered a Icing's vessel 
coming from Calicut to be seized, because it is stated in our letters that those traders 
are not allowed to come anywhere except to this town, it being assumed that the 
Hon'ble Company in Ceylon bad made exclusive contracts with that king; however 
the contrary has since been proved from the Ceylon papers, and their Right 
W orshipfuls having also ordered in their honoured letter of the 80th September 17 JZ 
that that vessel should be released, it was set free at once. 

Still it will be permissible, if it can be done, to divert the vessels from that voyage 
by persuasive measures. The Hon'ble Company has, in our opinion, the power to 
do this on the strength of the exolusi ve contracts ; however it cannot be denied that 
these refer chiefly to European countries. In the year 1786 a contract was also made 
with Adiraja [of Cannanore J to supply the Hon'ble Company annually with 50(} 
catties r about 1t lbs. each] of cowries which are brought there from his Lekker Diva 
[Laccad:ive J Islands. In the present circumstances it has been considered useless 
to press him strongly to maintain his contract, but later on, as soon as circumstances 
permit, this must _be done. · 

Okanks. 

The Sind chanks 1, to which a detailed reference is made in our letter of the 14th 
of December 1783, have since also been taken to Calicut by the merchants because 
they could not dispose of them here. However, should the trade of the Company 

1 Dutoh : Ohonoo118111 ; a ohank is a large ohell prized by Hinduo. 

20 
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. . d sh uld suitable articles be supplied, there is a ~ood chance to get this 
agam reVl ve an. o rovided care is taken that the llllporters are attended 
sea prfoductthagam b~~ht h:~h!re will be little opportunity of sending the same to 
toB be oredt ~~t an oi}g be forwarded to the chief marts in India, because the 

h~ngal Ire 1, I canh eeas ifh a full cargo for those places, which they usually visit s Ips rare y eave er w . 
about the time of the shipment to Bengal. 

t.Jurcuma [Saffron]. 

The cultivation of curow:na at Cannanore has been abandoned by order of th~ir 
R' ht w orshipfuls because the Honourable Company can secure abundant supplies 
.o!~t in Java; but 

1
if their Right W orshipft\ls .should ever be pl~ed to ask for ~y 

again it will not be necessary to send to Cali cut for the same, ~ut your Worship 
will be able to secure it of just as good a qualit~ an~ much che~per m Berkencur her~, 
as has been shown in our respectful letter to thell' Right Worshipfuls, dated 30th April 
1787. 

Indigo. 

The sample of indigo which was sen! to Batavia has been found1 acco~din~ to. the 
report of the indigo sorter Jan Pieter Bmg, to be of very goo~ quality. fhe1~ R1ght 
Worshipfuls have asked for a clear statement, as soon as occaswn offers, showmg the 
cost to the Hon'ble Company of each pound of that dye including all the e~enses 
()f its preparation, to see whether the ~ired profits can be secu;ed. As for t~e 
cultivation of indigo, this plant grows wild all over Malabar ; but m most pla~es m 
no greater quantity than is required by the native for his own use. Moreover m the 
month of July, when the indigo begins to grow, almost all the untilled fields are being 
cultivated and sown with natjeny 1 and so indigo cannot grow in any great abundance, 
but in Calicoilan and the neighbourhood the plant is found in great quantities and the 
Malabaris prepare it to dye certain garments and for sale. 

What I have said above made me suppose that if this plant were properly 
i!ultivatel)., it would thrive here as well as at Surat and on the coast f i.f., the 
Coromandel Coast, as commonly J. So, with the consent of their Right W orshipfuls, seed 
was sent for from Surat ; it came up well a few times but not afterwards. We have 
again sent for 50 lbs. of this seed from Surat, but this time it is to be sown in the 
Mangat country and in the land of the Anjacaimals and endeavours are to be made to 
continue the cultivation in earnest, but·the work must be done by the natives, because 
it cannot be done by the Company's servants as it would be too expensive and contrary 
to the intentions of our Hoo'ble Masters, as is clear from their honoured letter, 
dated 14th September 1731. 

T~e seedlings, which were kindly forwarded with some yo~g plants by the Right 
W orsh1pful van Imhoff, then Governor of Ce;rlon, were sown 111 the year 173 7 in the 
Company's gardens ; they sprang up as luxunantly as ever grass can do. Afterwards 
11ome of these plants were sent to the island of ~endurty [Vandurti near Cochin J, to 
Chettua, Paponetty, Cranganore, Vara.P_~ly, and m the south they have been div1ded 
among the headmen of the Mooquas L M.ukhuvas, a fishing caste]. This should be 
dooe for ooe or two years more. The Company's garden produces abundance of 
small plants for this purpose in the months of July and August. 

If this is done1 the cultivation will doubtless require no further attention, only 
you must see to 1t that the dye roots are properly supplied to the Hon'ble 
~ompany. As regards the price 'Yhich we fi.xe~, following that of Ceylon, at 12 
nx-dollars a bhaar of 480 lbs. b~t.!S 1? our thmkmg !Go l?w for the reason given in 
?ur rece?t Home letter, on arr;tvmg m ~eylon I will give your Worship fm'ther 
mformation. Just now a quantity of 1134 lbs. of those dye roots is' on the way to 
Ceylon per ship " Popkensburg 2 ''· 

! Natjeny: the •~ngliah ~St.h centnrr form1s.•• na,tcbn~e 11 ; of. ¥Qrhet~, edition of 1834, I. 251 "tboa& who cnnnot 
alford r1c&, content. themeelves wttb .natobnEte, a. gram of mfenor qnu.l~1y ". Natobnee is frqm the Mabratta. '' naabani '' 
and meaue w.~t we now caJl rap, tho food of the luwer olatae¥1n the Madra.tl .:Pnaideuoy and of prisoners in tbe 
Gotemm.ent JIUIII. ' 

• 2 " U~r" ill from &n1krit bhara, load, aooordi~g to Hobson~ oboa~n. Tho D11t(>h uaed the moaeunt rn.thor in 
\hi:! ielande than m .Ma1aba:r, where u..o,t nrttolea were ;woz~hed by Oltudtea.. 'I be Ceylon and tJata'ria a& well these reoorda 
ohow that the Dntch (ao m1ght be upeoted from thetr biatory and nnlional cb,ra.;tor) tried to introduce now plonts 
wborovor they went. 
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llo far we have spoken of trade ; we shall now speak of things that are required 
Jor use and consumption. 

8laves. 

It should be possible to get slaves here in a legitimate manner in abundance did 
not small-pox, which often rages 4ere, make it difficult to purchase them, and although 
.their Right Worshipfuls have asked for 500 head and the Ceylon administration for 250 
head, it was not possible, according to a resolu~ion of the 2nd of December ultimo, to 
•ilomply with the requisition this vo~e because very few of them would have sur
vived. However your Worship will have to send the thirty-seven male slaves and 
the six:teeu girls who are still in the dep6t hert: and have most of them had small-pox, 
.to Batavia by the" Wapen van Hoorn" or by the Surat ship" Domburg 1." 

Tim~er. 

Timber was _formerly contracted for chiefly \vith the merchants of Porca and 
·Calicoilan, at thirteen Cochiu fanams a tommeron ~ of the second quality. The timber 
was brought from the small kingdom of Pandalam situated beyond Calicoilan. But 
.from the time this petty potentate declared himself to be an enemy of the Company 
and the king of Porca also would not allow anything to be transported through his 
·country, we have been obliged to get our supply from Calicut, where it has been 
found to be sounder and of a better quality, but it also comes to be a good deal dearer 
:seeing that we have to pay seventeen Cochin fanams for each tommeron. However 
His Highness the king of Calicoilan has promised at least one thousand southern 
'beams next rainy season ; he adds that the number may be somewhat larger if we 
can see our way to raising the price a little. This request can no longer be refused, 
·,because the trees next to the river [backwater] have all been felled ; and the trees 
must now be brought from a distance by elephants, which involves much heavier 
·expenses than were incurred before. 

I 

In the east of the country of Maliatura a few beams may be had occasionally, 
but not many. 

· Punatur Nambeddy also has promised to supply the Hon'ble Company with 
a load of timber during the next monsoon season, but we cannot rely much on this ; 
however he should be admonished in time to keep his promise. 

With regard to the wood for masts, which is found on this coast, I refer you to 
the accompanying report of our sea and ship ex_perts, dated 25th October 17 42, and 
·to be found among the supplements under No. 5 L missing]. Only I must briefly note 
·here that although the timber which was recently sent to Batavia has been condemned 
by the ship building expert there, still there is no doubt that the same is perfectly 
suitable for ship building, witness the various neat little ships, yachts, sloops and 
·smaller vessels which have been built here for so many years and are very durable. 

The master shipwright has also aertified that in his opinion the chief virtue of 
Malabar knee-timber consists in its hardness, and though it is rather difficult to dress, 
'it gives no real trouble ; the same has been con.ftrmed by the report of all the skipJers 
who are at present here, as may be seen in the supplements under No. 6 [ missingj. 

1 Hlavery waa not abolished by law iu the Dnteb poo,...iona in the e"'t tilll860 (Klork do Reu> pagel27). When 
·Cochin oapitulo.ted to Major t'etrie in 1796 11nd the Dut.oh ulied p,.rmi~:~sjon W take tbeir priv~tte prop&rty including slaree 
with them, that officer re~·Hed with n now founrt virtue 11 Oranb:d except with r$gttrd to slaves; it ie a name nulmown 
in a Britieh country u (Article-~ of ~pitula.tion in Logan's Treaties, p. 236). A greMio elavery was however not 
abolished in British Malahar till 1843 (Aot V of that yeor) nor in 'l'ravanoore till l8oo. When. tho cenaus oll84'1 wna 
taken th•re wore J69,0UO al•vos in Britiab Malabar. 'l'bo Dolob Company F"""'"d both agreot1o alavee, who paaaed I<> 
them with land acquired or oonquere~. and domestic and artiMn alav~s; privat& senants w!rl' ~lao commonly ala'·~ 
'The oompany owued 1,2?3 al.vee in 1604 (Klerk do Reo•, p. 128) and I find from the H•taT>a dill'! oll677 that while 
·tbe European population of Batavia on the 1se of M'Rrcb of that year was 2,379, the slave popuJ.atlon WKB no loa• than 
17 ~79. The Compnny paid 40 \o eo dbllara lor • olnvo at tho end of thol71h oenlury. Th•y reo01vod wagoo (ovo1'800r 1 
dt,)ha.r a. month, C"rdinaty male ela.vea hnlf fL dollar, eta.), heaideo their keep and clothe11, and could buy their freedom. 
There woa oonsi.derable legifllt~.tion for the protection of elaveiJ e.nd the.reoorde of the oo!fipany ab •W th~t EoroPN;na m~~bt 
'be severelr punu~bed for ill-treating them. Valuable ma~ria.l for a h1eton of tho n.boht10n of domut1c slavery m Br1tiab 
India will I" found in • blu .. book of nearly 1,000 p••geo ordered to be printed on thaiZ•h of Maroh 18'L8. 11 contai111 
(pag08 168·171) an ab•lra<ll of the Dutch regulations on tho1111bjecl. 

• Tommoron: I oandy = 4/.ommorono,.. 24 oobidoa = 676 borolo (M~. No.?72). 'l'homodem Travnooorecandy 
= 241uvadll8 =about 13 oubio feei, lloNi = vil'l!l, fin~ar, inob. Of. F•s• 202 below. 
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Liw and Bricks. 

In our letter of the 21st March 17 42 we pointed out to their Right W orshipfuls,. 
as in duty bound, the bad quality of the lime and bricks which are supplied to the 
Hon'ble Company on account of the small price paid, viz., 9 fanams for a candy of· 
500 lbs. of lime and 28 fanams for 100~ cobidos [Portuguese covado J of bricks ;. 
accordingly their Righ~ Worship~ have. been so _good as to sanction a moderate 
increase of price according as necessity requires by their honoured secret letter of the· 
11th August ultinlo, and a contract has been made with the Hajadore of Ailur, 
Mangalapally Ikoren, and with Parachely Pannical . of Peremangalanl at 32 Cochin· 
fanams and for this price they at present supply good bncks. The foreman of the wood· 
yard a~d the foreman of the bricklayers must sign the orders for payment, vouching· 
for the quality. The price of lime has been increased from nine to twelve fanants on• 
condition that it must be thoroughly burnt and pure. This increase has been thought 
unnecessary in Chettua because everytlllng round about there is cheap, and it is 
chiefly the high prices of food stuffs in this town which have made the increase 
necessary. As the bricks that come from Peremangalanl are of a still better quality 
than those from Ailur your Worship should endeavour to keep a large quantity of them 
always in stock to avoid difficulties should this or that repair have to be done· 
qUickly. I have given orders to stow away the bricks in future under a shed, because
! found that owing to the heavy rains they fell off both in quantity and qualit!. · 

Rice. 

The kingdom of Canara exports rice in great abundance and furnishes therewith 
many European and other nations. Hence the price has risen from lOt to 24 Ikkeri; 
pagodas 1• 

The worst is that we must snatch this grain so to speak from the fire ; one ship 
by itself runs very great danger at the hands of the .Angria pirates ; so it has been• 
resolved that the "W apen van Hoorn" should be convoyed by the galley" Victoria" 
and this will have to be always done in future in order to avoid mishaps, at least as 
long as those pirates make the sea unsafe. 

It should be possible to secure some rice round about here, but it will not keep 
at all and must be consumed at once. Now and again we use this rice in order to save· 
our stock. when it ~ low. The rice th~t is .bought her~ is procured little by little. 
In the nuddle of thiS month there were m thiS town and m the out-agencies 333 lasts 
[tons] of rice and 48 lasts of paddy:-

Rico Paddy. 
At Cochin Lasts 250 20 
, Coilllll 

" 38 
, Ohettua 

" 21 22 
, Crangauore 

" 2 
, Cannanore .. 

" 23 6 
,, Radeatty •• 

" 1 
, Porottu .• ,, 2 

besides 200 lasts of rice brought from Barsalore by the "Wapen van Room " andl 
again to ~his quantity will be added a couple of hundred lasts of paddy expected from 
the ProVInce (Paponetty). 

Ooir. 

Coir which is used to ~e ~c~or and other ropes is fetched from the lands of Paru. 
[Parur 1.. For t~e fine quality 62 nx-dollars ri2 rupees] a candy arll paid and for the 
coar:re Trind 4! nx-dollars. In !he south roun~ about Coilan coir suitable for common. 
use IS .Produ~ed and your W orsh1p should occasw~ll~ o~der some of it in order to lessen. 
the pnce of It here somewhat ; but for rope· making It IS not so good because the fibre 
is very loose and the threads are uneven and the coarse kind is mixed ~th much stubble 
~he Coc~n c?ir on the o~her hand is we~-woven, close and of a good thread ; in forme;· 
t1mes. t~eir R1ght W orshipfuls used to mdent for much rope and cable from here but 
now It IS ordered from Ceylon. ' 

' Say, Be. 35 to Be. 8* per last of 3,000 Dutch poundo, ijeeli"s• 63 aboYe, 
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The Maldive coir is the best of all, but somewhat expensive. 

li'uses. 

Fuses were fonnerly made in Calicoil.an, but last year when that territory fell 
into the hands of the enemy- we had them prepared here and the same have been 
found as good as the fanner, the price being as usual 16 rix-dollars per hundred 
bundles. 

Hides. 

Malabar supplies hides in abundance for Ceylon for packing cinnamon and for 
the armoury here. All the officers at the subordinate factories must be reminded 
from time to time not in any way to neglect the supply of them. We pay one 
rix-dollar for a corgie [score J of twenty pieces. 

Oocoanut oil. 

The Kingdom of Cochin furnishes cocoanut oil in large quantities, but, as the 
neighbouring territories are not so well supplied with it, such large quantities are 
exported that we sometimes pay 88 fanams for a ohodena of six kans 1

• But since we 
resolved never to pay more than one rix-dollar for 10 kans on behalf of the Company, 
ex11ortation has been prohibited both by sea and by river to Cranganore in the north 
and in the south to Cheremagalam and Calicoilan Biohur, with the result that the 
supplier is able to provide this quantity without loss ; the King has even promised 
always to supply the Hon'ble Company with the necessary oil at that price provided 
export remains free, but very little faith can be placed in his promises. 

Salt. 

Salt is at present manufactured in sufficient quantities in Bendurty [Island 
V andurti] and several other places ; so there is no need to import any from outside. 

Oharcoal anil firewood. 

Charcoal is burnt in Province Paponetty by charcoal· burner Hendrik Claasz : this 
is of great convenience for the Company's service as our coal is far from sufficient for 
the work at the smithy, for shipbuilding and other things. Charcoal costs the 
Hon'ble company 7 t light stivers a parra [about half a rupee a owt.l paid in 'cooly 
wage. Firewood is cut round about Cranganore. We payS rix-dollars a pile, a pile 
being three fathoms 2• It is then brought here across the backwater in gamels 3• Your 
Worship should take care always to have at least 50 piles in stock. 

' l'he old Kan or quart in we in the Eaat lndiea = 1'676llitrea (Eooyclopa>die van Nede~l-lndie). T~e ,Ooohin 
tan may be the old Portugueae " Oanado" of "bioh 0 were reckoned to the ohodeno of 8•4litreo at Coobm m 1664 
(N1111oz). 

1 The old Amsterdam vadom or fathom in nse in the Eaallndieo for meaauring 'tl'nod, eto. = !•698798 metre• 
(Enoyolopa>dle van Nederl·Indie). 

' Gamels,.... • kind of galley, eee p. 87. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE OOJCP..4N1'8 1JOJCB8210 .dFFA!J(S. 

We now come to the Company's domestic affairs and in the first place : 

The True Religion. 

The Reverend Preacher Johannes Scherius is. in charge of the religious ministra
tions on this coast. To my sincere regret I must confess that the Reformed Doctrine has 
made little progress in spite. of all careful fo~·ethoug~t and the :egulations conc~rning 
schools and education of ch1ldren and the mstructwns regarding the penetration of 
popish superstitions. Not to speak of the r?cklessness and indifference of m~n in an 
affair upon which their eternal welfare or ill· fare depends, almost all the children of 
our European employees married to Catholic wives are brought up in the Roman F~th. 
Not the slightest ifuprovement can be expected unless church and schools are proVlded 
.with edifying and efficient teachers wbo understand the Portuguese language. 
Though attempts were made to provide for the children by causing them to learn Dutch 
it was found that the quickest of them after many years of much labour and trouble 
could only be got so far as to recite something by heart without properly understanding 
it or being able to listen to discourses with any profit. The state of affairs is the more 
regrettable inasmuch as I have not the smallest hope of a change for tile better, except 
in the above-mentioned means; for what can the zeal of a reformed Preacher, whom 
nobody can understand, do to combat the bustle of the thousand Roman priest.'! on 
this coast, who are perfectly equipped with the necessary knowledge of the languages ? 

However it cannot be said that our work in this matter has been altogethe1· 
fruitless. Your Worship should take a keen interest in the propagation of God's pure 
doctrine in the hope that the Almighty may raise up able and zealous men to cultivate 
tile vineyard of the Lord and to work with profit therein. Whatever we have done 
in this respect may be found in our successive resolutions and letters. It would be 
well if your Worship were to have extracts collected and bound together in a separate 
bundle for your Worship's consideration. The long wars have prevented us 
executing our good intentions in this regard. In a secret letter, dated lltll August 
17 42, your Worship will find how far our doings in this matter have been approved 
by their Right Worshipfuls. 

OltUrt of Justice. 

Justice was pretty irregularly administered when I arrived here. The Court of 
Justice has now been provided with good books, among others the Ceylon Blaffertl 
kindly sent to us from that island by the Right Worshipful van Imhoff. Moreover all 
extracts from political Council Resolutions and Home and Batavia letters are now 
communicated to the Court of Justice, and are bound together and properly indexed. 
By this the work of the members of this court is not a little lightened, if they will 
only take the trouble to go through the papers diligently, 

All sentences not subject to revision or appeal must be confirmed by the 
Commandeur acting alone, because the memben! of the Political Council also sit in the 
Court of Justice. If the Commandeur is of opinion that there has been a manifest 
miscarriage of justice, or that a sentence is contrary to law and the custom of the 
country, he may stay execution and communicate his objections, at the first 
opportunity, to the Supreme Government for the necessary orders. 

The Political Council. 

The Political Council constitutes the governing body. It comprises the Chief of 
the Settlements, the SP.cond, one Captain and six Under Merchants. The chiefs of the 
out-settlements when present in this town are also given a seat in Council, provided 

1 A . "blaffor\ ".(mieprintod "Blappert" in the Dutch oti¢nalin this eeri.,) io a list orregister . here probably 
tJf a colleotton of Batana ordmanoee, etc, ' 
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that th.ere must n.ot ·be more than nine votes, the remaining members sitting only in 
-an adVJsory capactty. All matters of any importance are dealt with in this Council 
~nd are settled by majority of votes. 

In accordance w~th inst.ructi~ns, dated the 7th September 17 40, Under-Merchants 
take precedence of s1!:1ppers and lieutenants. They take their seats not according to 
seniority in their grade, but according to the date of their appointment to the Council. 

Oourt of Orphans. 

This court is presid,ed over by the Captain and consists of nine members who are 
taken partly from the members of the Political Council, the other memb~rs being 
selected from among the best of the remaining employees of the Company. 

Inasmuch as the Captain is often away on deputation, expeditions and otherwise 
it was resolved on the 8th of November ultimo that the presiding member must see 
that the affairs of this court are not neglected. 

Oowrt of Petty and Matrimonial Affairs. 

The Commissioners of petty and matrimonial affairs have' also a member of 
Council for their President. They have power to decide finally small causes which 
do not involve more than a hundred rix-dollars. If this limit is exceeded an appeal 
lies to the Comt of Justice in this town. 

TIM Ward and Fire Committee. 

The fiscal is always President of the Ward and Fire Commissioners, whom 
Commissary Hendrik Zwaardecroou, by resolution, dated 26th June 1697, formed into 
a. Committee and provided with a suitable Code of Regulations. 

The Ol!urch Committee. 

The Church Committee consists of the Preacher, of two Elders l!lld four Deacons. 
When the Political,Commissioner is present-this office is held by the Upper Merchant 1 

if he be a member of the Committee, but if he is not a member or if he is of a 
different persuasion it is held by the Captain or, by the member next in order in the 
Political Council-the Commitee must report to your Worship whatever has been 
decided at the Church meeting in so far as the administration is affected ; but the said 
Commissioner will not be present at any Church meeting at which a " Censura 
morum " of the members of the community is held. 

The Scholarchs. 

The Scholarohs, being the Reverend the Preacher and a member of our Council, 
examine the Protestant school-children, including the orphans, every six months and 
1!Ubmit a report in writing. In accordance with a resolution of the 7th instant the 
examination will take place once a year in the presence of the Commandeur and 
Council and in order to encourage the pupils the more a bible will be given as a prize 
to one of each sex who distinguishes himself most. 

'l'he Orpkanaqe. 

The non-resident direotresses of tbe Reformed Orphanage (the duties of which 
post your Worship's lady has kindly undertaken together with the wife of Under 
Merchant and Chief Warehouse· keeper Fran~ois Terburg) see to the girls there beiug 
properly brought up. The present resident matron, Maria Stevens, widow of 
Corporal W arnar Schouten, is specially well qualified for the work _and her services 
should therefore be retained. We had to dismiss the former matron, wtdow of Sergeant 
Meulman, on tbe reiterated and well-founded complaints of the Deacous. She had 

, The " Upper Merchant" here m.eans the Reoond·in-Oouncil, the only member of tha Politico·Oomm&raial 
••"ice at Ooohiit ol that gl'1!de, 
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ne looted the care of the children in a scandalous ~er and had end~a.voured t() 
en~ch herself from their poverty. The boys remam under the s~pei'VlSIOn o~ ~he
Brother Deacons though the Deacons ~ay we~ have aeed .of ~ccas1onal supervlSlon 
themselves on account of their youth and me.xpen~nce, and so 1t m1ght not. be altogether 
a bad thing to employ two members of council also m t~at work. Mean~ hile I c~mmend 
to your Worship's care the maintenance of the var;.ous good. regulations '!hich have
been made about this Home, of whic~ not the ~east llll~ortan~ lS t~a~ the children may 
not leave it without first making the1r. oonfess1on of fa1th i smce 1t lf! shameful to find 
that for many years past most of the mmates have left w1thout h~v:ng been prope~ly 
instructed and have immediately gone over from the Reformed Reli~on to ~e Rom1Sh 
false teaching. Those who openly profess the Iat~er ha'Ve been debited w1th th~ cost 
of all that they enjoyed in the orphanage; wh10h makes the rest of them, if not 
better, at least more careful. 

'Ike DeaMts. 

The same is the case with most of the people maintained by the Deacons. They 
are seldom or never seen in our church. ]'or this reason it was resolved in Council 
on the 7th and 80th of last January t~t. if these people will not ~ten to warnings 
and if they are not prevented by legitliDate causes from frequentwg the church, 
support will be withdrawn from them as being entil·ely unworthy of it. 

The capital of the Deacons was at the end of last December 14,697f rix:-dollars 
besides 8,563H rix-dollars more which they have given out to different people, wh1> 
are still alive. The revenue of the Deacons has been reduced not a little by our 
having had to decide to suppress one collecting bag which was handed round in 
church. 

Lepe?' A8!Jlum. 

The capital of the Leper Asylum at Paliport having come down to 2,913-2~ 
ri:x:·dollars, we have been obliged to have recourse to the following measure, and with 
the kind approval of their Right W orshipfuls have imposed a surcharge of 50 pe?" cent. 
on stamped paper, which however according to· rough calculations will not bring in 
more than 59i rix·dollars; otherwise these unhappy people would soon have become a 
burden on the Hon'ble Company. At the end of last January t.hey were eleven in 
number 1

• 

Garrison. 

The garrisons in tilne of peace have been fixed by their Worships at 678, viz., 
300 at Cochin, 99 at Coilan, 56 at C1:anganore, 144 at Chettua and 79 at Cannanore. 
These numbers would be small enough if we were not allowed to have recourse to Ceylon 
in ease of embarrassment as happened in the year 1739, when 158 Europeans and 191 
"Orientals" [Malays] were sent by the kindness of the Right Worshipful van Imhoff· 
with which reinforcement we were successful in two campaigns against Travancore and 

• 'l'he A&y!Uin wu ereet.d in li28 A.D. ·~ an in•cription ot!IJ preaer•od teotilles. Pap!lrs ol 1726-26 in liS. 
llo. 148, refer to plana for 1!, one of 30 rooma Cb<Blteo tho Snrgeon'o rooidonoe) to ooot 6,000 dollan another with 2Z 
rooma to colt •.soo. An a&ylum wa& pttviou•ly maintained at Oa.etello. The site of the new asylu~ waa that of th& 
old PurtugueBe fortro811 at l'alliport near the north end ol t-bo island of Vypoon Jookir•g on the baokwater It bad 
r,•.,.d to the Dutch with othor Portugu&Be tncla•" wbor, they took Coohin in 1663. }'rom a roferen .. in 'tanieua' 
Ib.aaurua Rerum lndioa:t1111l (II, 22fi), 1616, it appem \hat the Bite, formerly thut of a "Saracen" piroto ~tronghold 
wu granted to thol'orlugueae by tho King of Cochin in 1600 •• a reward for driving out tho piratea. The Portugue84> 
buill& College thoro which oeem• (according to Portuguooo ouatom) to have Boned aloo aa a fc•rtrm. The Dutoh fouhd 
• garrioon at Palliport in ld61 when lhOf n•atobed olong Vypeen II> tho attack of Coohin. Something of the old 
Portuguo89 fort.e" muy still be P'"'erved >n the nay lam building•, which o>ist to this day. They are ol etone ond tho 
walla""' aome fonr feet thiok. In the year 1789 •hen the llutr.b aold oovoralfflclaot• to Tra•ancore they, mall 
ncepted "the leper h011ae at the Pulliport with ita out;.buildingo, gardena and othorland thereto appertaining r, (d••~ 
of ..Won in R•IJOiution dated 29th July 1789 in M~. No. 18~0). 'Jho .. •i••• (9 aorea in extent) pa88ed to tbe Britioh 
in 17~6 when thO)' took Cocbin from th• Dut.h. lt ie bounded by Travanooro territery on the North Weal and Eo81 
(land oold by tho Dutch to Travaneoro) and by Cochin tmilory on the South and there ia r-o other Britiob tocritory 
except l:oohm town (aloo a Dutch legacy) within 60 miloo. In the ldlllual report for 1868 of tho Civil ~urgeon in 
oborgo of the Aoylom it ia stated that tho big~ wall•l?rming tho e~oloouro beyond which it was forhidd"n for Jepero I<> 
wander aud which ga•• plaoe tho appoaran .. of • pnoon 11oro bomg romoYed, but otberwioe tho buildingo oeom to bo 
tho,. of 1728 A.D. Some fiftylopen aro now maintained in tho ACI)'lum. 
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Berke~cur 1 ; ~ut later on as we were losing .men continually without receiving any 
appremabl~ remforcements, we were forced to yteld to the supe1•ior powe1• of the enemy,. 
to leave h1m lll:aster of the ~~ld and to shut our~elves up in our fortifications, which 
are at present m good cond1tlon here on the coast and only require keepin"' hi repair. 
At Q~ilon, according to. the plan of thR Right Worshipful van Imhnff, 

0
the broken 

cw:tam between the bast10ns ru:atabar and Ceylon ~hould .be built up ugain strong and 
sohd and the first of these bashons Rhould be prov1ded w1th thti necPssary cannon. 

The lining with J,>alisades of the sea ft·ont where the water encroaches ~teudily h<1s 
not be~n proceeded w1th yet owing to want of beams. This work howev"r cannot be· 
delaye~ any longer since the heavy surf eats a~vo.y the fore~hore every year. Your 
Worsh1p should cause as many of the beams whtch have been contracted fur with the 
southern merchants as are required for the work to be sent 'to Quilon and should then 
send to Calicut for your Worship's ship-building supply . . , 

lf'o1'1ijicatiom and Works. 

The fortifications in this town are also in perfect condition if you except the wall 
between bastions Stroomburg and Overysse~ which W•IS built as a blind wall P56 feet· 
long and two bricks in breadth; near ti:J.e first named bastion it was leaning right OYer 
for a length of 156 cobidos [ell~ 1; this portiun I had broken nght dnwn and rebuilt in 
the form of a heavy brick wall, ili.e foundation being 12! feet thick and the top 9 feet. 

With regard to the remaining portion of the wall your Worship will have to 
await orders from their Right W orshipfuls. Although it is still standing and looks 
well enough it is to be feared that in a short time it will go the same way. My 
humble opinion is that you should not wait till the wall falls in of itself but should 

• Tho .U.ryol thoftraloampaign (18th Ootober 1739 to SthJuuel HOlio in lbe Madrua Recor~a and is being pnblil hcd 
The Dntoh wok up arroo on behalf of the King of O•yonoul•m and Quilnn, who woa attaoked hy Trnvanoon>. Tho 
Tmnnoore linea around QuiJon were stormed. on the 12th of November 1739 and ~Jixteen gtiDtt taken with n lose of only 12 
wounded on tho ilntoh sido. Then> woaa slight B~irmish at Attar on tho 26th January 1740. On the 20th of Fohrnal'1 
there were turtber akirmi.ahca n.t the pa&~age of the Attinga. river nnr1 in an Ht11:u:k on the Attingo. pala.·•e. \ t tlut first 
of the11e skirmiuhea tbe King of Ca.ya.nonlam's S,OOO N a.itt were r«.>daoed to leas than f,Ooo, the rest Bying i a.t the l!econd to-
800 and tho king tried to out his own thro>~t for ohame hut wae stopped. •rbe llutoh .. ouslties we1e few \40), nut they 
retreatoo. The enemy's country was plundued. atJd lmrnt in the course of tho campaign, 'hut' ott.erwi~te i~tle .-eema to 
ha.v& been effected. H7 ''Orientals" (Oosterlinge) are mt'lllnt here u elaewhen~ M,l)aya. .Ma<'e8Sata, Hougint<s"', etc., are 
mentioned in the dillry. The di."?' of the r.ext oampa ~n baa not ~eon preserved, bnt eornething may be gathered from 
the volomea of Lett.ara to nata.vllt, Lettera from Quilon, etc. ruwa.rds the end of the year 1740 a. ~mp11ign waa 
oonduotcd in Berkenonr with the result that the onewy were beaten in e~-~vornl encounters and driven out of that 
territory and tho Duwh oocupiod it wi'h folll' strongholds, "through which wo are oornpM" m .. lora of thai 
Kin~dom "(Lottor to Balllvi&, doted 8th of J>Uluary 1741, in MS. No. 33o). On tho 22nd of November 1740 a amoll 
reinforeement. of 10.1 men arrind from Ceylon. on the 2itll, 70 more. In JKnuary 1741 Coh&ohel in 'fravanoore W!\1-
oconpied wit.b the riew of att.oking 'frava.noore in hie own Mnutry (LetWr from 11hip 11 Mauaeveen' 1 in M .... No. 317). 

• Tbe idea woa w aeil!e the whol• oonntry from Colaohel 1<> Capo Comor1n (wbero lho Dulrh hod a aub-f•owr.•• dependent 
on ·rutioorin and at thlatimo a fort and grurison) and ma.ke a Dutcb·provinoe of it'' aa it is the moat bf:mntiful dtatrie~ 
In Malatoar and all tho Oloth plocoa aro t.hure" (l!ocret Lottor to B•tavia, dated 12th of May 1741, in !1~. No. 3~6). 
It waothen still h"pod that in epi!<l of tho WlU' In Java (desorihod in tho introdnoti<>n) tho Company might ba able w 
e&nd trol)pR from 31\ta.vUt. ft)r the redt1otion of 1'mvancore; A.njica.imal (the Ema.kulam distriot nppo~i•e Cuchin) and 
Marta (a am~ll kingdom near Quilon) wm a.1eo to be annexed and Herkeneur, whooo ki••g had heen deohtred & 

"rebel " by the lluwb, "" to be n>t•ined. These plana came to nothing. ln May 1741, the whole field loroo of 
the llutoh ooneie\ed of 360 Enropeane ond fOO Malayo ani only 400 to 600 men oould re no .. •lly omplo~·e·l in the field. 
No reinforoewenta Heem to h11.ve arrived in 1741, a.nd in the ne:rt oompaign tho Dutob were 11oon roduoed to the 
defensive. In A••8'1Eit. 1741, th4it ~tmall g~rrison at Oolaohol was nttH.ok~:~~ by rravo.noore and eu•rendered. on 
tho 7th, a r.d bot ~all h•ving ftred a hanoi of gun powdor and r.anoed a conft•gration in the otnohde in which the 
whole of the rice BU!•ply was ooneuwed 1Let!<lra lrorn Qoilon ••f 16th Angus\ a"d Oth Oowb.r m ll~. No. 317). 
Thia ie the inoident w which a p~>mmont plsce ie given und.r the title of the victory of Ooloohel in Sbnngoony 
Men••n't' 11.11d other hiattlries of Travanoore. In Ootober 1741, 1 tind the :Molabar arlministra.tion reporting 
(8eor•l Lett•r I<> B•t•ri><, rlato<(26th of Ootobor 17U, in 'IlK. !lo. 33.\) that the now• of the C"mpany'o troubles In 
Java had been indoslrion•ly apread throughout ~ldn~ar ry tho Curnp•ny'a European rivale a•d hy tho King of 
Travancoro n.nd that the :\ U.live :hiefe thnught tho time had co•no 11 to sb~tko t~ff the Company' a t'<PU.\' yoke and drive it 
from the Coast.'.' 'l'he Coohin admini&tTation bad n11t b&t~n Bohle to get rebtfonementa even from Ceylon to wbom they 
had applied for 200 European& and 21•0 Malaya, tlte Uow•rnor in Conncil of Ce'o'lon not being able to ap~tre any troopa 
and ~t wba.t ruakes the d>~.ng~r even greater is thttt l'mvanoore hlllll Rppoint.ed the deserter, Sergeant Oay,onFObot, to be 
Genernl over hie trooj•a.' · There were 11 aocordimr: to our OHlculn.tiona between 300 and 4UO of our men in the l:lerYiae 
of the an~y.' 1 'l.be lldminit~tratinn propnaed to engngtt 1' &OOOft tbot;U~tnd !"'''n fr•'m t_he. P~ndy country! tb9fle being the 
beet flghtmg men 1n Mala.~r, '' and tu enlist aU young topa.~M!I and lusoor:'n~, t~eir d18mpbned foroea bem(l now reclu~ed 
to 260 Europ"""' and 3 to 100 Malays. But without reinfor.,.m.nts of d1Bo1phned men thor could und•rt.ke nolhmg 
in the field. The demand& of tbA Malaha.r adnuniatration for EttrOI ean troops from Ba.tane. h-ou.me more and m()l'6 
pre.,ing (Lottoro to Rata vi• of 17th April and 19th May1742, in MS. No. 33fi) and thev hogan to cnnt.mpJ.Ielhe 
neoe!lllity of •• spending the lrurt.drop of their blood,'' in 11ofAPOO of Qgj}onand Coobin. ~ey a.eked for 11t 1e~tst 2,000 
trooJ.& for the Trn:m.ncore war 11.nd if the Zl\morin also attnclwd them, u ~teemed ~ot unhkely, f•)f 6,(100, and how,:.ver 
deeplv e.ru(Rged the ( 'o•npn••y might be in Java, th~ insieteil th11t they mu~t have ~~~o ~oroperms a.L lel18t at onoe mer~ly 
for ~rnson duty. The nawe from Ja.vn bad deprh·ed the Company of alltt& preat1ge Ll? ~alaba.r Berkenoar~ wh1ch 
had been conquered in tho preoadinl( aampaif(ll, had beE~"r• evaeu~:~.ted Rnd the few rcm~aJDJI'Ig tro··P.B were oonceutrated 
in the garrisons In July l74:J:, the Da~h were actually bcsi~ged in their st.ron~ fortrees ?f Qrulon and 'l'ravanoure, 
on Duyvenl!ohot'• ndrire, TMde variouiJ attempta to etorm it, in whioh l e 1~ 8111d. according IO the Jla~h ~coounta, 
to have ]oat. 6,1>00 to g 000 men 1 Lett or to Batovia, dated 3rd ol A.ug~t 1712.1n MS. No .• 336). A bon> thlO t1me aow1 
arrived that the new Dut1·b U.ovtttnot·~Geuef"'l, Van I wboft, Will on h1s way to the &lilt With a.l~r$o fieet and Trnan
oore entered intu nogfltiatione for uea.ce with the Da,oh who, with Van hnhoffia"ppronl were wdhng to treat, roae"ing. 
tbeir ambi\.iou• 1ohemes lor U..e more tavuarable oooaaion which w&& never to occnr. 

. 22 
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complete the work in the same way as I have begun it, at least as far as the riYer 
gate. In ord"r to divide up the expenditure somewhat the work may be done in the 
course of three or four years. Since the collapse of the wall is due entirely to the 
narrowness of the strip of ground on which it is built betwt!en the river and the 
Slotendyk dttch (inner fo>se) it is most necessary to place planks between the 
lllllSonry lining and the palisade to stop the action of the water which oozes through 
and gradually carries away the earth. 

At (lranganore too all is well except the large gate of the out-\vorks, which has 
sunk a. little, but seeing that the same is not of the slightest use or advantage, there 
will be no need to spend anything on it. 

The fortress at Cbettua is without defect as also that a.t Cannanore, they 
both having been entirely renewed in my time. Their Hight W orshipfuls have issu•d 
()rders not to break down the old works, until I should have inspected them person
illy. Owing to the war and other urgent business I have not been able to do so and 
you will have to await whatever further orders their Hight W orshipfuls may be pleased 
to i~sue. As for the Residencies on this coast, the one at Tengapatnum is a small mud 
building worth nothing, which bas been broken down by the enemy. We must try to 
stipulate in the terms of peace that the enemy must rep1·1Ce the building at their own 
expense. In the recent conferences held at Mavilcarre they did not seem to raise any 
serious objection to this proposal.. The brick storehouse at Peza bus remained intact 
if the reports can be believed. The " Lodge 1 

" at Calicoilan has also been destroyed 
for the g1 ea.test part. You will have to await their W orshipfuls' orders before repairing 
the building. By letter, dated 5th November ultimo, we have made a propusal to 
construct an ola rpalm-leaf] dwelling-bouse and warehouse on the shore near Great 
Aivika because tlie " Lodge " is too far inland and the pepper has to be carried to the 
ships with great tl·ouble and expense. The brick "Lodge" at Porca was built as 
recently as 1736 and is without the smallest defect. 

The Residency at Panany [Ponnani] is made of mud and must be rethatcbed 
every year with new olas. In the terms of peace of 1717, article 9, it was stipulated 
that the 103.llle was to be covered with tiles. However, the Zamorin bas never consented 
to it. In view of the constant expenses the present state of affaii-s is objectionable; in 
()ther respects the matter i~ of little importance since the only use of the new residency 
there is to watch the wiles of the Court of the Zamorin. In the hat·bour of 
Condapur at Barsalore the Hon'ble Company has surrounded the "Lodge" and 
the warehouse with a wall, which however is getting old and•ruinous. 

Your Worship bas no power to erect new wooden buildings without the express 
consent of their Right W orshipfuls, but ae far as l know there is no need fot any here 
on this coast except a new gun-powder magazine at Coilan. The cost of this building, 
viz., 4,343-1-8 guilders according to the estimate of our building expert, is being 
reported to Batavia under express orders. This buildin~ is most necessary not only 
because the powder gets spoilt e\'ery year in the damp cellar, but is very dangerously 
placed there as being under the guard-post of bastion Ceylon and provided with a 
floNing of common planks. As the matter did not admit of further delay we have 
fitted the loft above the hall of the chief's house for the purpose, but in time of war 
this would be of no use, not to speak of elevated places being more exposed to lightning. 
And so let us hope that their Right W ershipfuls may kindly sanction this urgent work. 

Of repairs which require undertaking you will find plenty everywhere with so 
many fortifications, "lodges,, and buildings. Still in my opinion 24 carpenters and 
10 ?ricklaye~s will be sufficient in future in the town here. This numbtlr can always 
be mcreased if necessary from among Topas~ workmen, who may be bad here in large 
numbers for one schelling (six stivers or pen~e) a day. The work at the church is 
practically finished. A new floor will be required in the large ball of the Commandeur's 
house, as the old one is quite rotten and decayed according to the report of the 
Superintendent and the Foreman of the house carpenters, dated 28th December ulto. 

l '' Logie'' is used to denote unforli11ed as opposed to fortified faotoriea. 14 Logie '' and the verb c 1 Jogeercn ''are 
uod of r08ideu008 of tho faolors of the Llut.h Company in the eorliost reoords of the Company (firat yem of the 17th 
COillUTYl· '£holl'ronoh aftorwardo borrowod the word, which does not appeal" to ocour in tho lfrenoh language in this 
Pu:'iaular ·~aM tll1. the tl_me of Voltaire ~nd Raynal! baok again fro.m the l!utch ; !'fld French u loges," intereating bia .. 
t.oncalnm .. lo, otill mol at Sural, Ca.houl, Manlipalom, oto. 'lhe equlnlontw·lhe Englioh Company's recordo ;1 41 lloUM "· ' 
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Yachts, sloops and smaller vessels for the use of this Commandery and for other 
'settlements are constructed here firm and strong. Theit• Right W orshipfuls have 
.~auctioned by letter dated 19th October 173 [ ... ] the construction ofa new yacht 
m the place of the " Magdalena " taken by the Angria pirates, and again by their 
esteemed letter of the 2nd October 17 40 they have sanctioned the building not only 
.of a sloop for this Commandery but of a second sloop which will come in usefal in 
·order to keep our workmen eng-aged. Herewith is added a report 8Ub No. 7 [missing 1 
for your Worship's consideration on all rowing boats and sailing vessele to be founa: 
.jn this town showing when they were built and in what condition they are now. 

Seeing that no more building is required at the out-settlements the number of 
vessele may well be diminished with no small relief in the heavy burdens which 

• :press with special severity on this Commandery. • 

Seamen. 

Seafaring men are always scarce here and sometimes it is difficult to find the 
.necessary Bosschieteri (ship's musketeers), but as we must make a virtue of necessity 
we have provided the boats with coolies of the muqua [Mukkuva, a fishing caste] 
.caste under a qualtermaster. They have become so skilled now that we can dispense 
with European sailors on the boats, while ou the yachts and sloops we place the few 
seamen at our disposal, in part Moors and Topasses who live round about here and who 
begin to learn creditably. In this way we paddle with the oars we have, the work is 
done pretty satisfactorily and the expenditure is greatly reduced. For this reason 
your Worship's aim should be to make the natives more and more fit for this service. 
'The scale of pay is only 

2 rix:-dollars each cooly and 3j rix:-dollars Topass and Moor. 
With the permission of their Right W orshipfuls your Worship should increa~e 

.by a little the pay of those who give most satisfaction, to encourage the men and 
·prevent them joining the service of other J~uropean nations who already tempt them 
very greatly by promising better pay. 

Inrlents. , 

Indents for merchandise, cash, provisions, an.d other necessaries must be drawn 
up with careful consideration, approved in Council, and despatched in good time in 
·quadruplicate to Batavia. 

When home indents are executed mention must not be omitted of the time when 
"the same were received here in accordance with express desire of our Right Worshipful 
. Masters [the Seventeen], contained in extract from the indent of return freights from 
India for the year 17 41. 

Pre8ents. 

Presents must not be given unless they have been judged necessary by the 
Council of Malabar and moreover the esteemed sanction of their Right W orshipfuls 
must be sought. The customary presents which are given to rulers and merchants 
:annually or on certain occasions must neither be increased, nor decreased, but you go 
by precedent except when the interests of the Company absolutely demand a change, in 
which case their Right W orshipfals have ordered that we need not stand on a trifle. 
However, as has been said, the same must be declared necessary and sanctioned in 
Council. By letter, dated 7th September 17 40, their Right W orshipfuls have aleo been 
pleased to order on my proposal that the presents given to rulers and to merchants on 
the occasion of the renewal of the pepper· contracts must not be given until after the 
·contracts have been carried out. 

Ooinage. 

' The money formerly circulating on this coast consisted of ducats and Coohin 
"fanams, but as our Hon'ble Masters have been pleased to resolve not to send the 
former gold coin any longer to this coast, their Uight W orshipfuls have provided us 
with 103,872 Spanish reale which are issued without difficulty at the rate of 
10 schellings each, but according to recent orders from their Right W orshipfuls must 
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for the present not be received at more than 9 schellings each. However it is hardly 
likely that they will be brought to the Honourable Company at that ~te because the
trader's loss would be too great and for the present at least he can dispose of them 
elsewhere. By letter dated 11th August, we have also been authorised w indent for 
the necessary pagoda; from Ceylon. The Forto Novo pagodas sent to us from Ceylon· 
are in great demand and are issued without difficulty at 2 rix-do~rs; but ~e merchants 
confess that they would like Nagapatnam (Negapatam) and Faliacat (Fulicat) pagodas. 
better still. With regard to this specie we have explained ourselves at great length, 
in our recent home letter of the 5th of November 1742.1 

The fanam mint of the King of Coohin was transferred t? t~e tow~ in former 
times with a good object, viz., that we might not be C?nstantly m d.i.tlicult1es fo; want 
of fanams, but still more to prevent the fanams beJ.P.g counterfe1ted, and w1th the· · 
desired result so far. · • 

T!te Mint. 

The Mint Masters are appointed by the King [of Oo~hin, and the Hono.~ble
Company has its own representatives there. In the appendix under No. 8 [ m1ssmg} 
your worship will find what the composition of these coins is, and no alteration may 
be made in this respect. 

The Buseruk mint must be set going every time there is a deficiency of small 
coins and for this purpose as much lead and tin as may be necessary must be kept 
in the warehouse. The different denominations will be found enumerated in the
report·No. 9 [missingJ.1 

The supply of gunpowder at the end of August amounted to: 

in this town .. .. 
in the fortress of Coi!an 

" , 
,, 

, 
" , 

Cannan ore 
Chettua 
Crangauore 

Ll!S, 

63,887 
29,950 
1J,43a 
17,915 
12,6u5 

Total . . 185,790 
To this has since been added amollllt imported by ship " Popkensburg" 

from Batavia • . , , , • • , , , , , , • • • 50,000 

Grand Tot.a.l . ; 185,790 

' l'orto Novo, Jllel;llpafam, Pwicat were factories in the most important of the groups oiDol<h Settlemmts on the 
main laDd ol India. Th• group inclnded also llevapatnam (Cuddalore), Sadras, M .. nhpata,., Palcole Draksharnma. 
Bimlipalt.m, and at Ollelime (lolconcL. and l'lagulavamtoa on the way from /lh•ulipalam to Gokoodu C•ce Hav.rt., V ,.]. 
enliijn, etc.). They onnotituted a Oovernnnbip w>tb headqnarten fint at Puiirat, then at Nel!'patam. A schelling is 
0 ativers or roughly six panoo otorling. R,.z, are the Sp•nieb reale of eight, or Oliver d~>llan. When the Dntch first 
oa.rne Eaet they lonPd "tmde oondocted with real• of ei~bt, halvee and qu•l'tere which the l'orlugu"e bavi11g :tint.,. 

l'oyod oommeroe and navil;llt.ion in thoeelands huve mado known " (Rebolntiou of 1-.tates of Bolland, dated lot M•nh 
661). In 1R62 their value in lbo ~:alii WltB fil<Od at 60 slivers (l'IAklraal, <L.t<•d 21o\ May 1662), but this ooema to h•ve 

been below tho real .. lno, a Plakksat of tho 21th May 1666 fiDng the valne ol m-dollan~ and reala (" meanmg gennirur 
Serille and Muiea.n but not Perovian nor Java rea:Je '')at 60 &then. Tbereal •as at firt-t the •tat~dtud coin. lt gaY&· 
way to the ris-dollar, a silver dollar minted in difteren' provinces in Holland inetead of in ~pain ud ita poseeasions. 
Tho riJ<.dollar (18 otivera in the 18th century J in turn gave w•y to tho rupee or Indian standa1d coin, wbiob waa worth 
26 to 80 stivero. Tho ducal waa the Euro)ean, wh1le the pugoda weotholndian, etandard gold coin. 'l bey were of much· 
the oome weight, 10metbing le•• than ball the weight of a sovereign. Tho .. ual ••lno of the pagoda waa about lj 
rupeee, of the dnrat a rout 4 ropees, of the Englillh pound oterlin~ 8 rupees. · 

' Btu,..k.-Euglillb hudgrouk, Portngueoo haz .. ruco, meaning po68ibly h•uar money. Cf. ihelollowing p..,age· 
from Cantor Y1""her (1723), Lollar :X:ll. "Buoemk• aro a mixture of lead ""d tin melted togotb•r •nd boari1•g on ono 
aide the anna of the Comp•ny and on tho other a figure resembling a harp. They arellllleltod in moulds, "'"nil beinJt 
Hook together at the aide and then cut aep!t.tllte. brzty of them are t~quiva1~n\ to a Cochin fana111 or one ativer o.nd a' 
half, ao that it a. man were to teckon hia capital in tbis OCJin he would find himself the pof&esaor of some bundrrds of 
tholllllllda. The Coohin fanamo are the common money of that kingdom made uBe of both by the merebant and 1>y the 
Company, whiob pa.y8 ib!. aervantu salaries in tbia coin. The right of aoining fanamaupp'"ains to the king of CoC'hin 
u supreme authority in tho oouotry: bot three monarcha are apt to be defrauded by those wborn they appoint to atrike, 
the eoine and the metal baa been found to be a.dnhernted l'loth in the awy and oompol!ition; ounaequently the ('omp!Uly 
haTe porsuoded tho king to allow the ooin'IIO to take pboe in the city,teBerving tohimaelf the uppointm•nt of the mint 
mOWra and having his own mark atnmped u~on tht! coin, bnt plnoing all under the supervision of the Dutch Cotllmandeur 
•ho aenda eommiuioners to •atch the 11triking, mi.sing nd a888ying of the fe.n&mll and to aee that tl1ey have thir dne 
weight and value. There ia always a deduction of 4 per tent., two for the king u.d two for the u'aater of the min1i, who 
1'"7' all the oxpon"'' incurred in the ooina~e. Tb.,o fa1·ama are compoood of gold, oilvor and coppor,IG lba. of the metal 
be~ng mad• up of lib, of fine gold of the bigbe•t to-ot, 4! lba. olllneeiCver and H lba. Q! fine Japan copper. Tbio mixt>nre· 
bemg melted down iolben moulded into little bal!e of the proper weight, und beaten a.t with • etamp having c•rtain 
M.•lahar charactere on either aidfl. The coin is amall and very inoonvePient to handle. 'l'he Com;puny dorhe a prodt 
from tbia COinAge aa tupplying the gold, ai.ver wnd oopNlr nulterial." \lltuty'i tumelation.) Tb18 COchin 1anam wu 
locally known .a 1be u putten '' or new f•nam. 8Pf!(limene may etill be eeen. 'l'he rough v&J11e ot tbe putten wu • 
penn, ull ponny oterUng, ot the bndgrook on .. tenth of &farthing. 
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Gunpowder. 

Your Worship will have to obtain future supplies of gunpowder from Batavia, 
inasmuch as Ceylon has herself run short of that commodity. We do t1ot send our· 
spoilt gunpowder any longer to Ceylon to be made up again, because the Jewish 
gunpowder makers do that work here even better; at present they have in hand 
3,100 lbs. of gunpowder recently imported from Coilan which had lost all its 
strength. 

Provisions. 

The Jews bring in provisions from Anjiuaimul [Ernaculam district], Repolim 
[Edapalli] and Paro [Parur]. The sea provides us with abundance of fish, but it 
cannot be said that provisions are as cheap as in former days ; on the contrary the 
difference is surprising. Formerly the price of victuals was fixed by the Civil Council 
[Court of Small tJauses J every six months and I have several times endeavoured to 
re-introduce this excellent custom, but l had to give up the idea for fear we should 
be starved to death, However export of provisions should be prevented as far as 
possible. 

Drinki'fi!J Water. 

Drinking water is fetched with " gamels" in c~sks fr?m Feradalva [ .Alwaye J; to · 
the great comfort of the Company's servants; for smce this has been done, little has 
been heard of such gross diseases as Europeans were formerly subject to here so long 
as they had to drink the brackish water from the wells. Your Worship must take 
care that no improper use is made of the water and that it is not supplied except to 
those entitled to it. Otherwise the cooly·wages would run up too high; at the same 
time I think that sufficient precautions have been taken against this by the new regula
tions which we made at the meeting of the 7th January ultimo with regard to wagesr 
provided they are properly observed, which your Worship should see to.1 

Meat ana Baeon. 

Meat and bacon are kept in stock here in the town as well as in the other fortresses 
to be used in case of need. Good care should be taken that they do not go bad. 
The stock should be inspected every six months by officer~ who understand the 
matter and if necessary it should be given fresh pickle. The oldest stock may be 
supplied to the ships even though they are not in want of it; on condition however 
that it is still good and fit for use ; it is our Right Worshipful Masters' desire that it 
should not be given out in rations in any other case, but should be thrown into the 
sea in order of time as will be seen from their esteemed letter to Malabar of this 22nd 
October 1699. It must be clearly understood that this is only when the provisions 
have gone bad without any one's fault and only by having been kept too long; otherwise 
the persons responsible will have to make up the amount. .At the same time there is 
little occasion to distribute these provisions as we have been expressly forbidden to 

' 1 (JamJ!l• are small galleys, whioh oould be used •• Will' galley• in tho bsokwater. The follo,.ing p .... goelrom 
Hamilton's New Aeaount rcay b& compared:-

(1) New Aooounl, 1739, I. 826. "The Dntoh a\ Cochin to prevent that Malady (olepbanti .. i•), eond Boats d.Uiy 
"to Vorapoli, to lade with •mall portublo oaska of 10 to 12 EnRliah gallons, to servo tho City. Tho Company'• servant& 
t' have their water frfle of charg~a 1 hut privata person& pay flix -pence per cask, if it ia brought to their Houses; and yet, 
41 for all that l'rllCli.Ution1 I ha.\'e eeen both Hutch Men and Women troubled with that Malady.'' 

(21 Now Aooount,l739, I. 324: "About 2 Leagues farther up (than Vempoli) towurda tho Mountaine, on tho side of 
14 a ~tmall but deep River, is a plaoA caller! Firdalgo1 where the inhabitan~ of Cochin generalJy aBSem~le to refreah them ... 
" oelvos in the troublesome hot Months of April nod May. The Banke and Bottom of the "River is olean •and, and tho 
u water eo olear. th~tt a small Peeble Ston~ mav b" t.een at thn :St.~ttom in three Fathoms water. Every l'ompany 
u ma.lrea ohoice of a. Place by the River'e side. and pi~h their 'J'ent81 and drive soma Smti.ll stakes before their Tenta, in 
•c the River, on whioh they hang up olotboe for BUnde, tA> hide the Ladies when they h11.the i but mollt of them swim 
"deltroualy, and swim under w~t.er tbroo~h the Stakes into the open Riv"r, whflre the Men are diverting themselves, 
L• and there tbeydh·e,and play manyoomioal wad tricks till Breakfaet ot Supper call them ashore, for it ia l'llomingsand 
" Evenings that th•y hathe •nd •wim ; for in the h•at ~~tho day the oun acoroh... Very olton tho ladies lay wn~om of 
1

' trea.ts with the Gentlemen, ab011t their swiftness and dexterity in swimming, but generally thA Jadtes wm the 
11 wagera, though, 1 b~;~lieve, if the Men would use their art a11d strength, they might win the Priz~:~. The beat of 
"tho day they }11\8& with a Game o.t card~:~ o:r1'ablea for treats, by whioh means they fare Rnmptuouslr every day eome 
" times in one tent and aometimf)B in another, Rnd at night everr fo.mUy eloepH in their own tent, on tho soft cl~an t~and, 
u J.!nlea and Femah~s prowisouonaly." The Dntoh did no't oontine themselves and 'their famiiiee w~thjn the ~alia of 
thau- town. The Comma.ndeur bad a. gnrden house out.Ride, where Co1nma.ndeur AnJ{elbeek entertamed the Kmg of 
Trl<flnooro (MS. Nq. 1299), tho hapdeomo Britiah &eidency on Bolghotty Island hM ah,.rbed on old l:lulch ho ... aa 
tradition and~ table: in tho b&!l bearing tho date 1744 A.D. t&etify, and when. Anquetil du Perro~ was. •lAying at the 
'l'own Inn at toohtn tn 1767 1 mme host took him to see hie country plaoe. Coch1n town bae not yt~t J~ tbts year of grao& 
1909 a wboleeomo water.supply for ito 20,000 inhobitanto, One propo••lla to bring lho water bf ptpea from Alw&ye. 
Thio would oo•l, it is estimated, 12 lakho of rnpea! or £80,000. Another propoaal is to bring •I by train. Fwad<l•~ 
and Fird•lf• •re corruption• uf Porlngu .. o Feira. d' AI••• a name given no donbt on acoonnt of tha annual/oir atill held 
at Ahraye at Sivar&tri; 

'a3 
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give them out to the garrison here ; so that it is clear that in ti.me ~hey w~ll become 
unfit for use e\"en with the best of care. The best way to get r1d of them IS to hand 
.over a few casks every year to passing vessels. The year in which they were imported 
should be marked on them without fail. This I have done in the case of the Qa!Tels 
of powder also ; otherwise it is difficult to ascertain their age. 

Oompanu'8 Servants. 
The Hon'ble Company's servants under this Commandery need not be 

described at any length, as they are known to your Worship. .As everywhere they 
consist of good men and bad, active men and men without zeal, and would that the 
latter were not in the majority; but as the Hon'ble Company must be served by 
men, we cannot, it is clear, look for perfection. It is impossible for the Chief of a 
Settlement to make all the crooked sticks straight; still, for the future, it is committed 
w your Worship's kind attention to remember the deseY.Ving :when opp.ortunity offers 
and to recommend them to their Right W orshipfuls. The undeserving should be kept 
to their duty by stern measures and should admonition prove of no avail you must. 
get rid of them. It must be remembered, however; that their Right W orshipfuls have 
forbidden such useless persons being sent on to them merely by way of getting rid of 
them, but their character should be clearly described in the letters in order that they 
may be sent home. 

With regard to the improvement of the Company's servants their Right Worship· 
fu1s have been pleased to amplify the well known regulations of 16!J9 by means of 
considerations of the Right Worshipful Van Imhoff included for that purpose in the 
Memoir he left behind in Ceylon except the point relating to shipbuilders, which has 
been modified for this town, as may be seen in Their esteemed letter of the 30th 
September 1742. As w the numerical strength of the establishments we have always 
been guided by the regulations of Commissary Hendrik Zwaardecroon. During the 
war the number has been much increased, but as soon as peace and quiet have been 
restored your Worship will have to observe the regulations to the letter except as to the 
point relating to the garrisons. 

In accordance with a resolution of the 19th instant, even though a peace 
should be concluded, the garrisons must be kept on this year in greater force than the 
sanctioned strength; however, as soon as the times and circumstances permit, your 
Worship should dispense with the additional forces. 

Interpreters. 

With reference to interpreters I must add a note here that the Interpreter 
:Balthazar den :Brouwer having died and the head Interpreter Cornelis van Meeckeren 
having passed his seventieth year, your Worship must not neglect what is necessary.to 
make the three young interpreters Pieter Weits, Willem van der Kaa and Hend1ik van 
der Linden efficient. Otherwise your Worship will often find yourself in great difficul
ties; and because I think it absolutely necessary that the interpreters themselves 
should write the olas (though this has never been done here, but a special Malabar 
writer has always been employed) I have made the young interpreters show me an 
Qla written by themselves every evening, and if your Worship continues this practice 
we may confidently hope that they will in time become skilful therein. 

Deserters. 

In this connection something must be said about deserters. On our proposal 
their Right Worshipfuls have consented by lettet, dated the 7th November 17 40, 
to issue orders that a cartel of exchange of deserters with the foreign European 
nstions on this coast should be c!stablished ; the same was communicated to the English 
and French, but both excused themselves on the plea of want of authority, but 
promised to apply for the necessary authority from their superiors. However when we 
noticed tbat the proposal' was not to their taste and that the rroceedings were being 
spun out, we took the liberty to request their Right W or~lupfuls' sanction in our 
humble secret letter of the 12th May 1741 to publish a proclamation of General 
Pardon to all deserters. In their esteemed answer, dated the 6th November 17 41 
sanction. was ~dly accorded nnder. the usual conditions and last year a general pardo~ 
for a penod of stx months was proclaimed on. the 26th February at Coilan and successively. 
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in all places under the jurisdiction of this Commandery and on the 21st August the time 
was extended from ·the expiration of the first period for another six months. This 

. ·ended in moving the authorities at Mahe to agree to the proposed cartel. But as 
pending the execution of the cartel the notorious case occurred of the French head 
interpreter Ignatius Texeida of Coilan and the soldier Frans Harmen 0 . . n of 
Cochin, who took refuge in Cannanore under cover of the Proclamation of Pardon, a full 
account of which incident will be f6und in the letters then interchanged, the French 
declared that they had no mind to maintain the cartel that had been settled. With 
regard to this you must await the orders of thei~ Right W orshipfuls. As in the mean
time we had received no answer from the English, we addressed ourselves direct to 
·the Governor and Council of Bombay, who to our surprise replied that they had no 
power to settle a cartel, but must first obtain permission from England. This 
moved their Right W orshipfuls to issue orders that we should pay back those nations 
·in their own coin. It must be added here that in accordance with a resolution of the 
14th instant, the Proclamation of Pardon is to be extended for another year. Your 
Worship may give effect to this after my departure ; 1 was unwilling to do this lest 
these people, who are very simple for the most part, should imagine that the proclamation 

·ceased to be in foroe with my departure. 

Native Servants ana Subjects. 

The Company's native servants and subjects consist of Topasses, Lascorins and 
Muquas. 

The Topasses come down to us from the Portuguese freed slaves, and possibly 
·some illegitimate children among them. They have borrowed and carefully 
preserved not only the name but also the character of their old masters. They are 
particularly haughty, lazy and conceited and though they receive great pri\"ileges at 
the hands of the Honourable Company and cannot expect better treatment under a 
Roman Catholic Goverriment still it is true that they nevertheless strongly hanker 
after a change, as was only too clear to us when four years ago the French made a 
show on this coast with their rodomontades. However a fe\V must be excepted, who 
behave well, at least outwardly. The majority of them find a living under the 
Hon'ble Company. Most of the gardens and fields are rented out to them; many 
·of them are employed in the ship-building yard, with the house car1;enters and 
in the smithy, some of them serve as interpreters, others are soldiers and many earn 
their living by fishing; they alone enjoy the privilege of selling refreshments 
to the company's ships; many also in this town live by all kinds of crafts and trades; 
in a word it may be said that all except those who are too lazy to work can find 
means enough of livelihood on this coast. Nevertheless, there are many and indeed 
the best of them who leave these parts without permission and take service with the 
English and French. We have done our best to provide aganist this by the Regulation 
published on the 26th September 1739. These people dress in the European fashion, 
speak the Portuguese language and by common consent stand under the 
jurisdiction of the Honourable Company. They are· not allowed to marry without a 
letter of consent from the commandeur and their disputes are settled by our Courts of 
Justice. 

As for the head interpreter of the French at Mahe, Ignatius Texeida, who is a born 
·subject of the Hon'ble Company and first of all entered their service, he asked us to 
inferm him whether he could avail himself of the General Pardon which was published 

·on the 26th February 1742. We replied that he could and he found an opportunity 
to take refuge in the Fort at Cannanore on the 30th May last year, and has been pro
tected by us notwithstsnding the many protests of the French, which your Worship 
will find in the Letter-book of foreign nations together with our answer. With 
regard to this your Worship will have to await the answer of their Right W orshipfuls, 
who were respectfully informed of the matter by letter of the 16th July following. 

Ih~ve also g~ted a letter of pardon to Do~o Rodrigues, the interpreter of 
the English at AnsJenga and at the same time of the king of Travancore. He pleaded 
that he could not come over to us at once on the ground that his small fortune was 

·outstanding among the natives. He assured me at the same time that he would 
meanwhile disco;er all secrets to me; to which end I have had a correspondence kept 
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up with him. At last I discovered that ~e was a traitor who showed all his letters to. 
the commandant of Ansjenga or to the king before they were .des~atched and so ~e· 
must not be allowed to enjoy this privilege (of Pardon). Cap tam ~ilvester Mendes IS. 
the bead of the Topasses. He is a man of good conduct and particularly conversant 
with the affairs of Malabar. I have made use of him with great profit in the service-
of the Company. ' 

Lascorina. 

The Lascorins are natives of Malabar, converted from all castes to the Popish faith: 
by the Roman priests. Their numbers increase daily wonderfully because a Malabal" 
losing his cas~ for a tr~e, is .a dead ~ o.r a slave if he cannot reach a Chris~ian church 
in time. Bemg baptised m a Christian church he becomes the subJect of the
Hon'ble Company and consequently a free man whom no one would dare to molest .. 
E•en though this may not be exactly the intention of the Hon'ble Company, still the 
Reverend Fathers at least have so understood the matter and explained it to the native 
princes. The conversion of the heathen is in itself a laudable thing and we have no· 
grounds for opposing it strongly, but matters had gone so far that we had ground to fear 
great diffioulties; for it is in fact unreasonable to screen evildoers indiscriminately in 
this way from the lawful punishments which, according to the law of the land, they 
should suffer for their crimes. The result is that the displeasure of the native princes. 
falls on the Hon'ble Company, and as to our knowledge such a policy has never been 
authorized by our Supreme Government, at least in such circumstances, we gave the 
princes to understand that this abuse has never been approved by us. However the· 
Reverend Fathers none the less continued to exercise their ill-directed zeal and without 
waiting for any instructions baptised such evildoers and then wanted to help themselves· 
to the church taxes, granted, so they said, by Cherum Perumal. .All this caused SO· 

much confusion and disturbance that we were obliged to bring the Catholic priests 
under the jurisdiction of the Company under some control in the matter by means of 
the Regulations issued on the 7th September of last year. Their Right W orshipfuls' 
esteemed approval must be awaited. 

The above mentioned Lascorins use the Malabar language, laws and dress .. 
Many of them are employed in the service of the Company as soldiers, others find a 
living in agriculture. In crinlinal proceedings they are dealt with in accordance with 
the Company's laws, but it seems to me that in civil proceedings this cannot be· 
conveniently done because in this respect Malabar law has been fully introduced and 
is in use among them ; moreover four courts of justice would not suffice to settle all the 
disputes of these men, which rarely involve more than three or four rix-dollars, and so 
the costs unavoidably inaurred in our courts of justice would usually be greater than 
the amount in dispute. .At the same time justice must be administered for these 
people and three rix-dollars is with them a capital on which their welfare depends. 
To the great satisfaction of these poor people I have settled the matter as follows: If 
the litigating parties cannot agree each must nominate two of his good friends as good 
men and true to inquire into the matter and settle the dispute ; if these aannot agree
among themselves they are allowed to increase their number by adding two more 
arbitrators and if even then they cannot settle the dispute, I added two of their chiefs 
or sometimes others and the matter is then decided by a majority of votes. If the 
loser is not satisfied with the decision he is referred to the Commissioners of Small· 
Causes, but recourse is seldom taken to them. It is true all this gives some trouble 
to the Chief of the Settlements but in my opinion no other expedient can be· 
discovered. 

With regard to the Lascorins I must add that some 300 of them deserted durin"' 
the last campaign, and many of them took the Company's muskets with them. Thos~· 
who could be arrested have been thrown into prison until we should hear their Right 
W orshipfuls' pleasures concerning them, because the judge seemed to make difficulties 
ab~ut punishing them in acco0anc~ with the ~rovisions of the Regulations, hoping that 
o'?llg to. the large number their R1~ht Wors~pfuls might deal with them in conformity
~th the.Ir usual clemency ; othel'W!se ~he guilty persons will be forced to seek refuge 
m far d~~t:mt places and so the Hon ble Company would be deprived of so many 
useful subJects. However the leaders and those who took with them the Company's' 
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muskets should be excepted from this concession in order to make an example for the 
future. By the common consent of all Thomas de Britto was appointed last year 
Captain of the Lascorins, but since that time he has become addicted to drink and as 
we seldom see change for the better among these men your Worship's choice may fall 
on the Lieutenant of the Lascorins, 'Francisco de Souza, a brave soldier, a faithful 
servant of the C?mpany and an honourable man 1• 

Muklcuvas. 

The Muquas (Mukkuvas) or Christian fishermen who live along the coasts of Cochin 
stood formerly under the Portuguese and afterwards under the Hon'ble Company 
as appears from the treaty between the Hon'ble Company and the kings of Cochin 
concluded on the 20th of March 1663 ; in which in the ninth article it is expressly stated 
that all the Christians who had stood from of old under the town of Cochin and were 
living along the Qoast must remain under the jurisdiction of and stand only under the 
j1!ldges attached to the Hon'ble Company and the Go'l"ernor of Ceylon on condition how
ever that under a further treaty made with the abovementioned kings dated the 25th 
of February 1664, they must pay certain taxes to the king as required by old custom, 
This point being so clearly set forth one would suppose that there is no possible 
room for dispute, but the ambition of the Malabar rulers is so great that in spite of the 
treaties the kings of Cochin have often attempted to filch the jurisdiction over the 
Muquas from the Hon'ble Company. This had gone so far lately that the Nairs 
of Cochin not only ill-treated these people shockingly and plundered their houses but 
wanted to drive them away and force them to live in the Dutch town. Seeing that it 
was not only just but quite necessary to support them on account of the great services 
which they render the Hon'ble Company, we were obliged to send a couple of 
companies of soldiers to Manicordi [Manacoram J ; the result was that His Highness has 
repented and promised not only to have the plunder restored, but never more to molest 
them. In return the Hon'ble Company has promised to see that the Muquas pay their 
taxes without fail to His Highness. • · 

Ooolies. 

The coolies that are daily required in the service of the Company are got by th& 
Press Master from among the Christian Muquas who live along the coast between 
Cochin and Manicordi. They are paid from one to two fanams per diem according to 
their abilities. Whenever a large number is required the interpreter must write an ola. 
to the headman of the Muquas who live between Manicordi and St. Andries, who must 
supply as many coolies as are indented for. The regulations against the abuses for· 
merly practised in this matter are known to your Worship and must be carefully 
observed. 

Roman Oatholic Priests. 

The above-mentioned three classes of people belong to the Roman false doctrine 
which has been introduced here everywhere by a swarm of priests. According to the 
treaties there must be no Jesuits in Cochin territory, but in some places only there 
may be Franciscans. The Carmelites, however, again returned to this coast in the 
year 1701 with the . .e;mission of our Worshipful Masters and have established them
selves at Varapolly l vera poly J three (Dutch) miles from this town; they must comply, 
with certain conditions as may be seen in our Masters' esteemed letter of the bth 
April1698, and they have observed them fairly well. The Jesuits also, but without 
our consent, have returned and have made their nests in the lands of Coddacherry 
Caimal and Murianatty Nambiar. In spite of our many endeavours we have not yet 
been able to expel them; which, however, were much to be wished for many weighty 
reasons. 

For the last six or seven years I have not allowed Jesuits in this town nor suffered 
any of their disciples to be appointed to minister in the parishes which are under the 
jurisdiction of the Hon'ble Company. These parishes are eleven in number, viz., · 
St. Louis, Sr. Sande, Mattanchery, Baypin, Cruz de Milagre, Paliport, Cranganore1 

1 The Lucorina at Cochin were u an inheritance from the Portuguese" : Uley were deaoandanta of H Shogana 
and other low oaolea" (Letter w BBI&ria of 16th .May 1761 In MS. No. 836 ). 

24 
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Balarparty Anjicaimal Bendurty, Palurty 1
• This last parish was established by a 

leprous Portuguese Major and for this reason it stands without doubt under the Hon'ble 
Company although the king of Cochin maintains the contrary. Whenever a Vicar 
was required I have chosen persons who have done their course of study under the 
Bishop at Verapoly, who m~t ord~in them. This has maile the ~esuits cx~remely 
bitter against me, an~ they m the1r turn have en~eavoured ac~ordmg to thmr we~
known maxinls to bnng much harm on me, but thlS must not fr1ghten your W orsh1E 
from doing what is in your power to oppose their intrusion because the Company s 
service demands it and our supreme authorities earnestly desire it. 

I could suitably enlarge my remarks on this subject with a description of the Syrian 
or St. Thomas Christians who, according to the Company's orders, must be protected 

· above all others; of whom a large number have become Romans but have retained the 
ritual and language of the Syrian Church and who in consequence of their antiquity 
think themselves far superior to the other 'Malabar Christians ; but ;my work increases to 
such an extent owing to the diversity of the topics that I prefer to refer your Worship 
for furtheriuformation to the old papers andchiefil to my special letter dated the 16th 
of May 17 41 and addressed to their Right W orsh1pfuls the High Indian Government 
at Batavia as I have nothing to add to what I said there 2. 

Next we come to a most important point :-

Economy. 

In all your doings your Worship should practise economy if you wish to give 
satisfaction aud reap honour. By economy I understand not a perverse but a proper 
and well regulated management and carefully thought-out thrift. Indeed the 
Hon'ble Company would profit little if only for the purpose of boasting greater 
gains and less expenditure, one were in order to save charges to neglect to have the 
necessary repairs done to buildings requiring them and to vessels or to refuse to give 
the native chiefs a present at the right time, by which the Hon'ble Company 
might gain some considerable advantage, and so on j but both in the management of 
the Company's goods and in the lessening and pruning of all unnecessary expenses 
careful consideration is everywhere necessary. 

No doubt the burdens will be greatly lightened as soon as the war is over and all 
the fortifications and other works have been finished, but this goes without saying. 
Your Worship should, however, endeavour to surpass in this point your Worship's 
predecessors who lived in peaceful times and who built nothing of importance. To this 
end I would reconnend to your Worship to use as an example and a guide the books 
of Commissary and Commaudeur Marten Huisman of happy memory. To my mind he 
of all the Connandeurs deserves the greatest praise in this respect and if your Worship 
would be pleased to look over them item by item it would be easy for your Worship 
to discover where most abuses are practised and to correct them. It is especially 
necessary before the accounts of the trade books are closed and before they are read in 
Council for your Worship to have them carefully checked by two capable persons, 
because otherwise many abuses are practised in this matter to the great damage of the 
interests of our Lords and Masters. 

The Hon'ble Company has no outstanding debts with the merchants here and 
~t is also entir~ly contrar~ to the Company's orders to give occasion for them by supply
lllg merchandise on credit. 

However at the request of the king of Cochin cash and ammunition to the value 
of 7 ,51~;,. ~x-dollars have been supplied to the new ruling Prince of Berkencur for 
the cont111uat10n of the war, as appears from a bond executed by him and dated the 
8th of November 1741. His Highness the King of Cochin guaranteed this sum and 

' There being holeo in the original MS. allhia point the worda Mattanobery and Cruz de Milagre are incomplete • 
but I have no d?uLI thai 1 h~~e oorn?tly '"."tor~ the?'. Matt.nohery i; Native Coohin. L'rnz de Mila 0 is Portu! 
gueee for the Yn:aonl~~· Cros~, the m~raole1R still beheYed tlnd rell\ted ; it ie of the oom:mon type of a. ~088 thrown 
oTerboard by an mehgtons ok1pper wbtob found its vray to ahore and bled. I am informed by J1ather J M t.e' tb t 
the pre .... t obnrch of the 8onhora de BRnda;. tha third ohnrob on the ;ito and,. .. built in 1801 Th v' on d'0 

: 

~i!Agte, Palliport an~ Ba_Jarporty (Vala~aram) cburche• all exist; the three fi11t lio on Vyp..;n iol:nd.YP"lnJio~:U i: 
"""'ulam oppoa~le oomn on the other Old& ofthe baokwa!or and Bandu.rty is V•ndnrti i•land Comparo p 186-6 

of llof!na' Memoir be.low. · · 
• II io a lengthy lotlor of •e pageelo be found in MS. No. 336. 
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it may be recovered without difficulty out of his tolls. For your Worship's inform
ation I must remark here that His Highness would be glad to get his guarantee 
cancelled on the plea that he never gave his consent, but the matter is too well known 
for any doubt to be possible. Not only did we have the money delivered to the king 
of Cochin by the Company's merchant Ezechiel R~bbi but an agreement was drawn 
up in our presence between the King and the Prince that the lands of 
Cavallamanga!am situated in Berkencur should be given to the king of Cochin in 
pledge until this sum should be repaid. Both parties also examined and accepted the 
aforesaid account here at the Court. So your Worship should feel no sympathy for 
these unfounded pleas but should continue to withhold the King's tolls and mint dues 
until the full amount has been paid ; nor should you take the slightest notice of the offer 
of the Prince to pay this debt to the Hon'ble Company himself since you can put 
little trust in the promises 'of these Princes and we would never have lent this money 
had we not reckoned on the tolls of the king of Cochin which safeguard the 
Hon'ble Company against all loss and risk. 

In the same manner a loan of 11,033 -lA rix-dollars has been made to the Big
natty on a bond for 6,0S3T'•~ and on good security for 5,000, which will have to 
be recovered out of his pepper tolls. Appended for your Worship's consideration is a 
sepo.rate memorandum about these two items, No. 10 of the annexures [missing]. 

Peace NegotiationB. 

During this war we have endeavoured to open peace negotiations with the Raja 
of Travancore every year before the beginning of the campaign but this proud prince 
has not condescended to reply to our friendly olas on the subject. Last year he sent 
some persons to Climanur to treat with us, but his demands were so unreasonable that 
we could not listen to them. This was all the more surprising as the Company's arms 
were at that time prospering greatly and we had recently conquered the province of 
Climanur and wt.>re ready .to invade Attinga ; you may easily judge from this bow 
presumptuous he has become since we have had to leave the field. However on 
concluding a peace with the Signatty at Manattu in September last, His Highness 
expressed in strong terms to the kings o£ Cochin and Tekkencur his great desire to 
become reconciled with the Hon'ble Company and he requested the above-mentioned 
kings to effect this by their mediation, adding threats in case they should be found 
eateless on this point. We then :flattered ourselves that a reasonable peace might be 
expected in the near future. But the above-mentioned mediators were by no means 

· anxious to exercise their good offices and in spite of our many requests and 
exhortations we could not get even so far in three months as to get a place fixed for 

·the negotiations. As it was quite apparent that there would never be any end to this, 
we resolved to leave those unwilling mediators alone and to address ourselves direct 
to the king of Travancore. Outwardly he showed himself very willing and sent 
his representatives Krishna Anavy, the Dellawa I, and Cuchu Mussadu to Mavilcarre, 
a place situated in the little kingdom o£ De Martha; Ezechiel Rabbi and the Captain of 
the Topasses, Silvester Mendes, were sent to the same place on behalf of the Company. 
After the lapse of a month, matters had proceeded so far that we were on the point o£ 
sending some members of our Council thither to settle the affair finally. But the 
Travancore Rajadores, with their usual craftiness, all of a sudden and quite unexpect
edly declared that His Highness had changed his mind and refused to approve what 
they had conceded and that it would be necessary to go with them to His Highness 
at Tirvananda Poram (Trivandrum) to settle these points. Our representatives 
gathered from various circumstances that if they refused they would be taken by 
force. and so pretended to agree ~o the p;oposal and only ask~d to be allowed to go to 
Oochm first, to receive further mstruct10ns from us. In this way they escaped from 
the hands o£ those faithless Malabaris. A full account of all this will be found in 
the correspondence which has been collected in a separate bundle, and in the papers 
11oncerning the peace negotiations with the representatives of the king of Travancore · 
at Mavilcarre and to avoid prolixity I refer your Worship to those documents. 

1 Dalava. Prime Minister, corresponding with the modern. Di~o.n. This flal~wa'a.namo was Ra~a ly9r 
ocording to Shnngoony Menon and Nagam Aiyar. Cuchu MU18adu" g~>en as Talavad' KnnJ• MuiAdu Kanakar by 

a ese autb(lriU.ea. 
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In the meantime we strongly remonstrated against such proceedings with the 
Raja of Travancore and His Highness seemed to be sorry ~nd requ(sted that the 
former representatives should once more be sent to th? Quilon ~aro . to reop,en th~ 
negotiations. Having thought over the matter carefully 1t was dec1ded m the Council 
of Malabar that the· undersigned hims~lf should go to the. coast of. '£ravancor~ together 
with the ships and smaller vessels which were on haD:d, ~mce owm~ to the .diStance of 
the place and the usual dilatoriness of the Mala~ar1s m transac~ng busmess there 
would not otherwise be the slightest hope of settlmg the matter thlS good monsoon 2• 

With tllis view the Captain of the Topasses Silvester Mend.es was sent in advance 
to re-open the negotiations which had been broken off. He arr1ved at Paro and began 
again to treat with the above-mentioned Rajadores. lo blS letter of the 18th of 
February he intimated that he had n_o great hopes _of succe~s and as a mat~r of fact. on 
my arrival at Quilon I found _the sa1d representatives entirely untractable, . Havmg 
agreed with them on some pomt one day they had no scruple about retracting next 
day and always on the plea that such was His Highness's pleasure, hinting that it was 
wrona of His Highness to be so changeable. The more concessions I made, the more 
inlpe~tinent became their demands. · 

However after much trifling, we had proceeded so far that we had hopes again 
of seeing a satisfactory settlement of affairs before long ; but this did not last long. 
On the third of this month the said Captain of the Topasses came to me with the news 
that His Highness had made known his final decision viz. that His Highness declines 
to deliver up the deserters nor will he return the guns, war material, cash and other 
effects taken in the war, on the ground of a counter account which His Highness had 
handed in of all the damages he had suffered during the war alleged to amount to fully 
3 or 400,000 rix-dollars; the promised pepper would be supplied for not less than 54 
rupees a candy ; the old contract must be annulled, the Company's merchandise must 
pay duty in His Highness country ; the Hon'ble Company must assist His Highness 
when necessary not only with gunpowder and lead, but also with cannon, mortars, 
bombs, bombardiers, gmmers and musketeers. The Hon'ble Company must fight 
the French if they should try to compel His Highness to keep his promises with regard 
to Colletje [Colachel] and also keep the Armanese 3 out of His Highness country; if His 
Highness wished to go to war with any one, the Hon'ble Company must bind 
herself to remain neutral; and similar absurdities ; and as the above-mentioned Captain 
had had some difficulty in obtaining permission to come to me, I did not think it 
advisable to send hinl there again, but wrote to His Highness's representatives that 
their proposals being unacceptable I did not wish to treat any further, but would take 
my departure. ' I requested that the baggage of Silvester Mendes might be sent on. 
The request was granted and with the same messenger four olas arrived, two for the 
officer in command of the troops and two for the above-mentioned Captain. With their 
usual craftiness they pretended in these olas that they had not been able to understand 
why the negotiations bas been broken off and asked to be told the reason and made it 
pretty clear that they would be glad to re-open them. I at once sent them a new draft 
of several articles so drawn for the most part apparently as they thelllSelves had desired 
but really cut on an entirely different model and subject to the approbation of their 
Right W orshipfuls, with the view, as there was little hope of a reasonable peace, that 
this expedient might at least be looked on as involving a year's truce and meanwhile 
we could recover our captives and war material and also live in peace until the answer 
of their Right W orsbipfuls should arrive. 

Upon this the king at once sent his representatives, who had already returned to him 
at Atingen, back again to Paro and wrote in very friendly terms that he would endeav
our to Settle the differences in two or three days and that there were only one or two · 
points which were to be altered, adding that he had not been able quite to understand 
some things in the draft. I despatched the late Captain of the Lascorins, Isaac Isaacksz 
(who had meanwhile been sent for from Cochin on account of the ignorance of the 
interpreter Alewijn) and also the Captain of the Topasses, Silvester Mendes, there to 
inquire of the representatives what His Highness wished to have changed in the treaty 

1 Parur (Paravur) oouth of Quilon, dittinguisbod from the kingdom of Parur (Paravur) in tho north. 
• Yonaoon here, aa oo:omonly = &eaaotJ., The good monsoon iB the dry season, 
1 Amta.neae.l. •. , the people of tho Anmana (Malayolam) or Amnwnai (Tamil) or Colllt. The Colllt rofemd 1<> ;1 <1®1>\lo• \hal of the Muhammadatl N awaba who olaitnod tribuw from TJ.vancore. 
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and to explain to them what they pretended not to undersbmd. Next day these 
officers informed us in a short letter that there was no change for the better and that 
in spite of their specious promises all the Travancore proposals were full of craft and 
ambiguity; and in fact H.is Highness declared sttaight out in an ola received on the 
6th insbmt that he was not inclined to conclude tl:1e treaty of peace subject to the 
approbation of their Right Worshipfuls nor to forego his unreasonable demands. So 
we ordered our representatives to return to Coilan. Thus ended the peace negotiations 
at Pulicarro. All that took place there may be seen in debil in a bundle of papers 
connected with the peace negotiations at Pulicarro with the representatives of the 
king of Travancore. 

Meanwhile the king of Travancore does not seem to be disinclined to re-open the 
negotiations once more with your Worship though I cannot quite understand with 
what object; perhaps he wants to see whether your Worship will show a little more 
compliance or, being particularly embittered against me, he would rather settle the 
matter wit.h your Worship. My opinion is that your Worship should not refuse to 
treat with him, and as I am convinced that there is no chance of a reasonable peace 
without having a powerful force in the field, there will be no need for hurry but you 
may take things quite easy after their own fashion and in the meantime you will have 
peace. It would be more in ·accordance with the respect due to the Company and safer 
for their representatives if a neutral place is fixed upon for the conferences. 

The St'gnatty. 

The Signatty IK:ing of Quilon] paid me a visit on the 27th of February last on 
board the ship " Popkensburg " and declared that he was more than ever incensed 
against the king of Travancore. He requested me to assist him on behalf of the 
Company with men, money, war material and rice. , I refused His Highness's request 
explaining that as His Highness had received (back) most of his lost lands as a present 
from the Raja of Travancore, he must for the future or at least for the present not 
think of going to war ; his circumstances by no means justify it and the Hon'ble 
Company is not inclined to permit of such a step being taken at its expense, just to 
humour the whims of His Highness, who has promised in the treaty of peace lately 
made to deliver an elephant and the arrears of four years~ tribute amounting to 
28,000 gallioons to the Travancore Raja nex:t April 1

• 

At pr!!sent he does not seem to be at all inc'iined to pay although the times and 
circumstances make it imperatively necessary that he should ; else he will run the risk 
'of. being turned out of his lands for a second time. However on his repeated and 
pressing request, we have promised His Highness to assist him as far as possible with 
powder and lead and if the lines [i.e. Quilon linesl should be again invested also 
with rice for cash payments. I have also granted Ifis Highness two passes for fifty 
candies of cotton each, since the Hon'ble Company will make no further purchases 
of that article this year owing to its excessively high price and the interests of the 
Company require us to support and shore up this Raja so far as it can be done 
without injury to the Hon'ble Company. His Highness has also promised to send 
the beam supplier to your Worship to make a written contract 2

• 
I 

'Gallioon (kolyanl f•n•m• wore, •• •hown in the noto at p. 64 above, about siz to tho rupee at this time; 110 
that the tribnte impoaod by 'l'ravancore on Qllilon "'"'a little ovor da. 1,000 per nnnum booides an elopbant. 

'The MS. contain• a low moro pago• •but thoy are much motilated and do not fiOem to have baen of grca\ 
interest; lhe UlOvements of oerlain ahipa nre referred to, and some aooount is given of the Oompany'e d•bub ... 

. ·· 
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PREFACE. 

IT is a standing order in India that the retiring Chief of a Settlement should 
leave a memorandum on the administration for the guidance of his successor. When 
I came here, my predecessor had not been able to do so owing to pressure of work 
and indisposition. As I had no knowledge whatever of Malabar, I had recourse to 
reading the records; first those beginning from the year 1753 (because since that 
time the Company's system here has been changed) and afterwards those of earlier 
times. This has been a great help to me. Now that it has pleased the High Indian 
Government to recall me and to appoint your Worship as my successor, with 
special orders to place at your Worship's disposal a concise memoir, I could not 
think of a better plan (although your Worship is not so much in want of instruction 
as other people would be on account of your well-known knowledge of the administra
tion) than to give an account of particulars which cannot easily be learnt all at once 
either by reading the old papers or by making enquiries from the natives, which 
methods, however industrious one may be, involve some expenditure of time. For 
the same reason I have given a somewhat detailed account of Nabob Hyder Aly 
Khan, which gives at one view and connectedly the history of our relations with him. 
This could otherwise only be gathered from the letters despatched and received. 
Now-a-days one cannot be too watchful nor careful in matters regarding this 
formidable conqueror. Your Worship might later on read through the original 
documents at your convenience. A narrative of this description I consider all the 
more necessary, because the affairs of Malabar, the one more, the other less, are so 
inextricably mixed np and mutually connected that if you should wish at the 
outset of your administration to meddle with an affair of little importance (no matter 
what good object you may have in view), it might sometime or other cause a derange
ment which, on account of your not being acquainted with the particulars, could not 
have been anticipated. Accordingly I have set before myself first to treat of Malabar 
in general, then in particular the four ·kings of Malabar or principal kingdoms of 
whicl,J. it consists, and also those kings who, though they do not belong directly to 
Malabar, stand in some relation to it; next the inhabitants of this country, and 
then further the properties, interests, revenues and domestic economy of the Company 
in the separate chapters which follow this preface. 

Although I should have liked not to have been tied down to writing a memo
randum on account of my occupations and the inconveniences to which I have for 
some time past been subjected, and for these reasons I had intended to execute this 
work concisely, it has insensibly grown more bulky than I expected, because during 
my time of office. I made a practice of noting things which appeared to be of some 
use. . Owing to this I could go on writing without continually consulting papers 
and the desire to expatiate a little here and there has continually crept upon me. 

Moreover during my spare hours I did something in the way of enquiring for 
my own amusement into the origin and progress of the so-called St. Thomas' Christ
ians, Roman Christians and Jews here, dissertations on which subjects, covering 
some oheets of paper, I have added to this almost word for word as I had put them 
together, except the dissertation on the Jews, on which subject! have for some years 
conducted a correspondence with Mr.'s Gravenzande, minister of the Divine Word 
at Middleburg in Zeeland, who offered the contents of our correspondence to the 
Zeeland Society of Sciences at Flushing; and it has been inserted by the said society 
in the 6th volume of its published Proceedings. So with regard to the Jews I have 
mentioned only the principal matters; save that, when I thought that it might be of 
use, I have added also some particulars obtained here since that time, e.g., a second 
and third translation of the charter which the Jews hera obtained from the Malabar 
emperor Chernmpernmal, besides the reasons why there was formerly such a bitter 
hatred between the white and black Jews and a few other passages which may best 
be noted in the reading. 
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As various secret points are referred to in this writing, I have without e:x:aotly 
naming them as far as possible employed general expressions and preferred to direct 
your Worship to the secret documents, letters and resolutions by indicating the dates, 
so that by turning them up, you may find full infor~ation regarding the matters 
referred to. 

I have dealt in the same way wit1i. matters which are not secret in themselves but 
only relate to arrangements in the matter of the domestic economy and other interests 
of the Company here, because a special mention and discussion of all these things 
would h&.ve extended this writing considerably beyond even its present dimensions.1 

l Th~ Hyder ~y Jrh111 mention!" above is th~ famoaa Hyde~ Aly of :Myaoro, tbe mo~ ~termined and. en..,.saful 
ollho DAI:ire en01111ea of tho East India Company m Sontbomlndia; the St. Thomas' Christiane aro the Synan Christ
;.u of Malabar •ho olaim to he a ohnroh founded br the Apo•tlo St. 'llho!D&8 ; Chernmperomal (Oberum6n Perumtl) 
iJ lhe mytbioallounder of aevem.J of the great famihee of lho Weal Coast ; the Snpreme Government'& ordera to Moeus 
to 'll'rilo a " Conoise Memoir " will he !onnd in letter from Batavia, dated 30th September 17801 in l\1.8. No: 118l; 
tho oontente ol Moens' oorreopondenco about the Ooohin,Jewe •ill be found in Btiaching'a Magazine, volume H, Halle, 
1780; l!ld a. review\herool in the Repertorinm lilr bibliaobe nn~ morgen!indisobe Litt.ratiU'1 Leipzig, 1781. 
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CHAPTER I. 
JI..J.LJ.JJ.4.11 Ill fJBllBB.J.L. 

If ever much has been written and thought in different ways about any factory 
of the Company in India, it has been undoubtedly about Malabar, where ma~r has 
constantly been furnished by changes and revolutions. 

Malabar is the latest conquest takell. by the Company in India from the 
Portuguese ; for immediately after it was taken the tidings came that peace with 
Portugal had been made and ratified. 

In the year 177 4 various ugly rumours were current about the Portuguese in 
connection both with this town and Ceylon, which were mentioned by me in my 
letter, dated 24th May of that same year, to the then first Advocate 1 of the Company 
Mr. Vander Hoop. This letter was despatched overland privately as there was 11t 
that time no opportunity to send it by ship. A copy of this letter will be found at 
the Secretariat and I refer you to the same. 

The rumours in connection with this place came among other things to this : 
viz., that the Portuguese had made preparation to re-establish themselves in India 
and that they would :first claim this town under pretext that it was taken aft~r peace 
was made. These rumours were fairly general and even considered probable, 
because just at that time there were really many improvements and changes for the 
better introduced at Goa with regard to sea artillery and military reorganisation as 
also with regard to their political administration. But since then these rumours have 
again gradually disappeared. 

It is mentioned in the " Vaderlandsche Historic" (the National History) 13th 
volume, page ~78, that in the year ld69 it was agreed between Holland and Portugal 
that Oochin anJ Oannanore 1/IOUld remain JJuteh, as a pledge for arrears, which were 
still due to the States bg Portugal. Whether these arrears have ever been settled and 
whether since then anything has been agreed to about these two towns, the " Vader
landscbe Historie " does not mention. 

Cocbin was conquered in January and Cannanore in Febru11ry 1663. Peace was 
made on the 6th August 1661, but the ratification or sanction was not exchanged 

'mutually before the 15th December 1662 according to the same" Vaderlandsche 
Historie," page 72; and' the proclamation was issued on the 11th March 1663, 
According to the 6th article of the treaty of peace, hostilities were to cease two 
months after the ratification in Europe and in other regions after the proclama
tion of peace. Now as the proclamation of peace was published at the Hague only in 
March 1663, it follows that the proclamation in India must have taken place consider
ably later and so Cochin and Cannan ore are legal conquests; but why it was then 
agreed upon to keep these places as a pledge for arrears is a puzzle to which I can 
suggest no solution z. 

However, I was once told here by a Portugue~e in the course of a conversation, 
as a fact which was commonly accepted IIJld believed by~his nation, that the Portu
guese, after peace was made, would undoubtedly pave received hack the town of 
Cochin, if they had been willing to make good the expenses which the Dutch gave 
out they had incurred before and after the conquest of the town, and the amount of 
which was so excessively large that Portugal could not see her way to paying it. 

But be that as it may1 our rights have been sufficiently established by a 
possession of more than a hundred years quod adfus, and we ought to maintain then 
quod adjaolum. · 

1 The !lrat Advooato W&8 an important omoi&l of the Compan:r in Holland; he &ot.d .. 8&cnt&ry and .... of 
Ilia dutiea W&e t.o draft the letters to India. 

• I have osplainod tho matter and oomoled the dales in my inir<>duction, PP· 18-19 &boTe. 
27 
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Since my arrival here, I have trietl .~ muc~ as possible to find out what happe~ed 
between the time the Portuguese first vtstted this coast and settled down and the ttme 
the Company took it and dislodged ~hem, wit~ the view of ~lling up the ga.Ps in the 
history of that time and also to obtam somethmg for our gllldanoe from th1s or that 
event or from the Portuguese policy and administration during the period of their 
prosperity. However, I could discover nothing special which is not already chroni
cled by Portuguese and other public historians with the exception of some particulars 
which relate only to the clergy. These particulars I could only obtain from the 
notes and traditions of the Roman priests. I will insert them where it will be moat 
suitable. 

The reasons why the Company kept this conquest after ·taking it from the 
Portuguese seem to have b~en on· the one· hand because it was thought that Malabar 
would yield much (but it has· turned out otherwise) and on the other hand with· the 
view of not allowing. our competitors· to get a lodgment too near the coast. of ·Madura 
and the island of Ceylon. 

The coast of Malabar is situated to the north of the equator, mostly about'l0° 
'latitude and stretches out from Cape Comorin in the south to the promont~ry of 
Montedilly 1 in the north. In olden times Malahar was au empire and the emperors 
always bore the name of Cherumperumal. The last emperor was the famous Cherum
perumal about whom many traditional stories were current among the inhabitants· of 
Malabar, especially in regard to his good qualities and wise system of government, 
and the .\lalabaries are still guided and mled by the ·laws and customs introduced 
by him. 

This Cherumperumal after a happy reign of 48 consecutive yeal'!l divided 
Malabar into four parts among his heirs and friends before his death and this is the 
origin of the four principal kingdoms of which Malabar consists, viz., Travancore, 
Cochin, Zamorin, and Colastry, besides many other minor kingdoms, states· an'd 
important houses which again stand in some connection with one or other of the 
above-mentioned principal kingdoms ; ·and some are still in existence but most hav1:1 

. ·been driven and rooted out. 

The Kingdoms of Travancore, of the Za morin and of Colastry he gave to. his 
three illegitimate sons, but the kingdom of Cochin to his sister's son, the. natural or 
nearest heir to his kingdom according to the Malabar rule of succession. 

The emperor, already stricken in years, seeking the peace and practice of. his 
religion, spent the last years of his life, that is, the yearufter the division· of his 
empire,. in religious solitude in the famous pagoda of Trivanchacallam (Tiruvanchi
culam) in the little state of Cranganore, in which pagoda he also died. The Moors 
of Malabar howe~er will have it that Cherumperumal turned Moor and went ~y sea 
to Mocha on a pilgrimage. ' 

The principal business of the Company here in Malabar is with the collection of 
pepper, with trade, with the revenue of our possessions and the levy of tolls.. For 
the sake of the pepper there were in former days treaties of peace and: friendi;hip 
with all the native kings and princes, great and small, under ·which pepper· was 
stipulated for at :fixed prices and the policy was to maintain the balance among the 
several kings and princes. This was all ri,~tht in the beginning, there ·being no 
shortage of pepper. The Company was regarded with awe and laid down the law· to 
every one. Its name alone was nearly as effective in'those days as its powder and 
shot now. But this golden age did not last long. This lucrative trade in pepper 
was bound to undergo disastrous changes like all other sublunary things which have 
their periods of rise, prosperity and decline. 

The great demand for pepper in Europe, the export to China and other places 
besides the purchase by our competitors who, when they saw us prosper cam~ 
hither, not only caused the price of pepper to rise but also first gave the native' chiefs 
an appetite for, and then the habit of, high prices, as our competitors bought up 
pepper for higher prices than we. 

• 
1 P.rominont bill on the ~ .. t north of CanD811ore often motntioned hom Marco Polo', tim& i1 not from that oi the 

Poatingenan tableo; ftnt land 11ghtad b;y Vasco de. Ga.mo. 
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So the native chiefs began to fail us in the matter of this article and showed 
that, as is the rule with all native chief~, self-interest weighs more than the carrying 
out of cont:acts. Sev?re .oomplai~ts reached us, and with reason, both from Europe 
and Bauma, concermng the decline of such an important branch of the Company's 
trade. 

The officials here tried to induce the kings to fulfil their contracts by exhorta.. 
tiona, summonses and threats, but without effect; for the inhabitants of Malabar had 
already acquired too strong a taste for. the high prices. In truth others who were 
not so situated here as we and had not our expenses could easily pay more for the 
pepper than we could. 

The chiefs pretended that they were unable to compel their subjects to give the 
' product of their fields and labour for lowet· prices than they were able to get from 
others. The chiefs too intrigued with .1'om, Dick and Harry and caused the 
Company much trouble and dissatisfaction by short supply of pepper and by 
continual perfidy. . 

The decline in the supply of pepper became at last so seriaus that duriug the 
administration of Mr. Siersma, or more particularly in the year 17 43, the supply of 
pepper was almost nil. The Company was constantly thinking over means of 
remedying this state of affairs. These means may be summarised under the 
heads:-

(1) to follow the market; 
(2) forcibly to compel the chiefs to observe the contracts. 

But the expensive upkeep of forts and towns for the sake of the pepper and for 
other reasons of State would not allow us to pay the rates of the market like other 
people, who had not to bear similar expenses. 

We had also learnt the lesson from the ruinous war with 'fravanoore 1 that it 
was not expedient to entangle the Company in another war, the expenses of which 
are always certain but the issue uncertain. Travancore, which for a long time had 
been pregnant :with political ambitions and mercantile designs, began gradually to 
grow greater and to draw most of the pepper to heraelf. 

For in the year 1734 the king had in an unlawful manner conquered Peritally 
and Marta, and a short time afterwards the kingdoms of Coilan and Calicoilan, which 
two kingdoms were at that time under one head called the Signatty. This was the 
cause of the well-known war between Travancore and the Company in the year 
1739. For the Company, fearing that Travancore would become too powerful, had 
made up its mind to assist the Signatty. 

At first this war was to some extent successful but afterwards it proved to be 
very disastrous to us. The Company squandered uselessly an immense sum of 
money and the Signatty lost everything. Travancore in the meanwhile remained in 
possession of the aforesaid kingdoms in which a great deal of pepper grows; and 
besides that Attinga, a ki:agdom rich in pepper to which he got his claim through 
his mother g, had meanwhile become dependent on him, so that it has become necessary 
to fight Tra,vancore or to make contracts with him for the pepper, since we would 
not follow the market. 

So this remained a shibboleth till at last it was considered in representations and 
memoranda both from Batavia and from here:-

that if the Company's concerns continued to be directed on the old principles 
a complete decline was to be expected; 

that 'fravancore owing to his superior power and the pusillanimity of the 
other kings stood to become in course of time master of. the w~ole of Malabar, unless 
the Company intervened and frustrated these far-reach1ng des1gns ; 

that this last plan however could not be carried out without. excessive expenses 
and :with no certainty of lasting results whilst Travancore, supposmg she succumbed, 
·would still not remain idle, but now that she. has already become so large,. would each 
time recover and so keep the Company continually in travail; 

I Tho WAf JOfmed to in aeolio!L vm of the inlroduolion and •11*8" 83 aloo••· 

Bee p&go 63 ab ·~·· 
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that even if we were completely euccessfnl, it would not be of an advantage 
to us comm~nsi.U'ate with the cost of the war, because the other chiefs having obtained 
elbow-room, would go their old ways again on acconnt of their well-known and 
proved ingratitude without for this reason supplying more pepper than they used to; 

that, besides, the wars have rather served on the one hand to reveal the 
impotence of Europeans against the nati vee of the country, if they have to be 
brought to reason by force of arms, ou the other hand to impose a great and unbear
able burden on us, than to bring to the Company something substantial proportioned 
to the great hazards, inconveniences, burdens and losses, which it has brought on 
itself on this coast mure than once by the wars ; 

that each time the war ends· all the ·expenses of maintenance of a garrison 
cannot be reduced all at once and so, according as anything happened from time to 
time, the expenses gradually and imperceptibly grew; 

that the Company in either case, whether Tra vancore alone remained in pos
session of Malabar, or the Company continued to support the other kings, would 
equally have no hope of more pepper tl'lld equally have to bear excessive burdens; 

that therefore to make a treaty, profitable to both the Company e.nd Travan
core, would be the best and the most certain plan ; 

that such a treaty ought to provide, so that no obstacles should be put in the 
way of Travancore securing its great objects, for our remaining neutral and assisting 
her with ammunition, and that the Company in return should obtain a certain 
quantity of pepper below market prices; 

that therefore in the future affairs ought to be looked upon from another point 
of view, and that the native chiefs should be allowed to attack one another, although 
they should ruin each other, rather than that we should put on our harness each time 
on their behalf; · 

that by making such a treaty with Travancore we should have to do with 
only one, and not with so many; 

that on the other hand it must be considered that such a proceeding would affect 
the prestige of the Uompany everywhere here on this coast, especially as we held the 
dominant position for so long a time and even waged open war with Travancore for 
it, and that therefore the making of such an alliance just at a time when the balance 
of power seemed to have gone over to her side would raise surmises, more or less; 

that, on the other hand, it must again be considered that our war with Tra
vancore was only a defensive and auxiliary war; and that in this war, especiallv 
during the first campaign of 1739, it was clear enough what the Company was 
capable of doing and what more it could have done in the future if its hands had not 
been then tied at Batavia through that well·koown aud entirely tmexpected incident,1 

and so it had been out of its power to send reinforcements hither; which was the 
reason why the war here proved so unfortunate ; 

that the change of system at that time could be conveniently put down to the 
intrigues of the European nations against each other out here in India ; 

that in any case it was better to make our authority grow imperceptibly again 
by means of the new system than by sticking to the old to see it gradually brought 
more and more to scorn. 

These and similar considerations at last led to a treaty being made with the 
king of Travancore in the year 1753 through which the old system was discarded 
and the chief rule of Malabar administration became, as it still is, keep friend8 with 
Travancore, 

In this treaty it was stipulated by Travancore among other things in the 9th 
and most important article :- 1"• 

"That the Company shall renounce all alliances with the other chiefs and nobles 
" of Malabar with whom His Highness might desire to wage war, and shall not 
"thwart him in this matter in any respect, give asylum to any such persons or 
"oppose Ris Highness's enterprises." ' 

1 Tho ref...,oe io to t.he rebellion ol t.he Chinelo im 1&va, whioh hoa been dol<lribe1 in 100tion IX ol lbo 
Ialro4..U... 

• 
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· Result: all the kings and old allies abandoned by the Company and lnft to the-
discretion of the king of Travancore, with whom the Company is now alone eugnged. 

When this treaty was b~ing drawn up, we no doubt tried tu excludu the king
of Oochin from the neutrality ns our first and oldest ally and also us our nParest 
neighbour and to stipulate that His Highness should remain in the possession of his 
lands and states, but all our endeavours to that end failed, nnd we had to be satisfied 
with oral promises that Tl"!.vancore would treat the king of Oochin as a friend so long 
a~ he did not give cause to His Highness for other behaviout· towards him; that is to 
say, as long as it suited him. 

No sooner was t.he conclusion of this treaty rumoured abroad than great conster
nation was noticed umong the other kings who had otherwise had a prop anJ defence 

• in the Company. 

Soon after the conclusion of this treaty, Travancore took advanta~e of it, felL 
upon his neighbours and made such progress that having conqu11red spt<edily the 
kingdoms of Porca, Tekkencur and Berkencur, he became master of the whole of 
southern and a part of northern Malabar, ttnd the king of Coohin not only lost 
his best pepper lands, but became very small, too small altogether, not to mention 
that Travancore obtained possession in the year 1762 of the beautiful territories of 
P~ru and Mangatty situated between our town antl Cranganore or rather next to 
Crangunore. 

It is true the king of Cochin and some other chiefs, especially those of Berken
cur and Tekkencur, put a small army together ·in order, by way of forlorn hope. 
to march against Travancore, but they were completely beaten. Thu king of Cochin 
remained in some sort, out of respect for tlie Company, the ruler of the little land 
that remained to him, but Trava11core, partly by guile smd iu au unlawful manner, 
and partly by force of arms, is now master of the kingdoms of Peri tally 1 Marta, 
Coilan, Calicoilan, Porca, Tekkencur, Berkencur, Paru and Mangatty, and the best. 
pat·t of the kingdom of Cochin. 

Noteworthy is the letter written to Batavia by the king of Cochin, under date· 
the 14th October 1753, the chief contents of which Rre litbrally as follows:-

11 With the greatest regret in the world we are writing this 61a and mak~ 
"known to Your· High Worship (the Governor-General) that the Hon'ble Company 
"is united to the king of Travancore by the conclusion and ratification of a treaty; 
"and we believe that theit· Worships (the Malabar Council) have s·10rificed us, an 
" old friend and ally, besides other Malabar kings, to a mighty prince, and also
" repudiated all ~rea ties.'' 

''When lrom the very beginning our ancestors tried to brmgo some kings 
' 1 under the curb and to obedience, the Hon'ble Company continually interfered~ 
"by obeying tbis order, this kingdom has come to be tlivided into so many parts and 
"so unable to coerce its powerful enemies; in fo1·mer days the king of Travancore 
''and the Zamodn were ~ubjeet to no one; now however that the king of Travancore 
"has become progl'essively a mighty king, he has known how to amuse the Hon'ble 
" Company with promises to observe everything, whereby he hids fair to bring the 
''other kin.,.s uvder his sway, but we belie~·e that he will shortly try to subjug-ate the 
"Hon'ble Companv also and we doubt very much whether he will help their Worships 
"to great profit, a~rl eVPn so they will have to put up with all affronts in all things for 
"it, and if the Hon'ble Company hod favoured other kings in tho ~ame way as him of 
'; Travancore, the Hnn'ble Company would have obtained for ever greater advantages 
"and glory, since their Worships would never in that case have bad to beware of 

'" injury ; the kindnesses which the Hon'ble Company wuu ld do to its old allies would 
" nHver be forgotten, but all that has been done to a mighty king will, if he succeeds 
"in his. objects, be returned with ingratitude. Whe~ the.Commande~r w~nt t? me?t 
''the Inn" Travancore at Mavalikkarre we accompamed htm. The satd kmg m h1s 
"cajolin~ spirit assured us of tbe maintenance of a good understanding, ·but we have 
"hithert~ 11ot perceivrd any betterment, with regard to our affairs, and it happens 
,, that it is impossible for us to reduce to writing what was transacted on that occasion. 
«Bot· be this·as it may, he o~nnot be relied on, for he has no compas~ion on or 
''·charity towards, neighbours, but plays with big men and small us a cat witb mice, 

28 
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"seeking nothing else but his ow~ g.ains a~d ~rofits, .which we make k~o~n to their 
" Worships and we are sure that hts mtentlon ts nothmg else than to dlVlde up our 
"kingdom for the sake of the Tambaan1 and, when this has been done, to bring every
" thing under his sway." 

And it was not. without reason that, since this treaty waH couclurled, they have 
been afraid in the Netherlands of the progress made by Travancore, as may be judged 
from the following passage written from AmstP.rdam by the Council of the Worshipful. 
Seventeen to Batavia, under date the 13th October 1755 :-

'' We trust that the treaty of peace, which Commandeur Cunes has at last 
"concluded with the king of Travancore, and for which we bestow praise upon him, 
" will be profitable to the Company j but when we reflect on the ambitious designs 
"of this prince and on his behaviour from time to time even with regard to the 
" Com pam·, we are more and more strengthened in our belief that not m•1ch reliance' 
" can be placed upon the aforenamed Rajah. For this reaAon we once more recommend 
"our administrators always to follow carefully the enterprises of the prince ana to 
"be on their guard at every turn of events, in order that what the king of Oochin 
"wrote on this subject in his letter to your Worships may not be fulfilled." 

Likewise in a letter of the 4th October 1756 :-
"With reference to the king of Travancore. whose progreds we cmnot behold 

''with indiJl'erent eyes, we are constantly iu fear that if the said king should conquer 
"the kings of Oochin, Berkencur and Tekkencur, he would become 11 dangerous 
" neighbour to the Company; for this reason it would be desirable that the combined 
" arms of the said three kings may be so prosperous that the one party could be kept 
•' in check by the othe1·, and the king of Travancore thwarted in the execution of his 
''ambitious designs, of which he has already given divers indications, and which 
"therefore n·quire every attention.'' 

Should it be Rsked why, having been so successful in everything, he has not 
extended his conquests further, and completely subjugated the king of Oochin, the 

' answer is that he would certainly have done this and has it still in hi~ mind ; but 
Travancore is far-seeing and careful; he knows very well that the conservation of 
his conquests requires as much prudenr.e as their acquisition; he lies in 1vait; he 
looks out for opportunities and seldom lets any chance of obtaining an ad vantage 
slip by. At pres<'nt it is all to his advautage to keep quiet, and preserve what be 
has f.,r fear of Nabab Hyder Ali Khan who has long been hungering for his kingdom, 
and will1mdoubtedly attack him some time or other as soon liS he sees a counce. 
It is for this reaRon that 'l'ravaucore treats the king of Cochin more or less gently at 
present, even entirely hides his displeasure against him, since he has him almost 
under his thumb, and on this account would not be please·! to see anothea· taking 
anything from him; for he reckons all Cochin has as his own. This was cltlarly 
indicated in theo year l 770 when we bad a dispute with the king of Oochin about 
some territory. Travancore first acted his part secretly behi;.d the curtain and later 
on pretended publir.ly to be arbiter and mediator in· this affair. The Company 
would havo been involved in very un~leasant cornplioations by this incident .if tbe 
affair had not been decided in time; for otherwise Travancore would have taken' 
possession of this disputed tea·ritory in the name of the king of Cochin. This was 
undoubtedly the object of this prince, :md what he was on his watch for, and if this 
had happened, we should have been obliged to settle the dispute not with the king 
of I :ochin, but with the king of Travan~ure. In this connection please refer to 
special letter to Batavia, dated 4th March 1772. 

Besides this, Travancore played another ~ittle game in order gradually to weaken 
the king of Cochin without giving offence to the Company. He worked by means· 
of the Zamorin who at that time bad not yet been driven out of his kingdom and 
who from time immemorial has been a bitter enemy of Cocbin. For, if the Zamorin 
(I will not say whether by the secret advice of Travancore) intended to seize some 
territory or other belonging to the king of Cochin, the king of Travancore would 
~llow this somehow, only later on he. wou~d assist the king of Oochin in recovering 
1t, and then under the plea of recovenug has ex:penses keep the best lands for himself. 

' Tam ban it • lower form of T.mburan, prinao. What it meant it a branoh of the Coebln family whioh had lost 
\ho right ol ouoeeMion, .. ;,,,tho Ohayyur brunoh. The T=h<an are frequently mentioned iu tbll6o recorda. 
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It is true th'at according to the fourth at·ticle of the treaty, he is hound to 
supply us annually from his hereditary territory with 3,000 candies of pepper at 
Rs. 65 a candy of 500 pounds, and from the couquet·ed territories 2,000 cannies at 
Rs. 55 a candy, but in the fulfilment of this he has been very much to seek ; not a 
single year has he supplied us with the quantity agreed to, ~xcusing himself always 
on pleas of bad crops, smuggfiug and other subterfuges. Meanwhile he supplies the 
pepper for much more money to the English, or sells it to others, or sends it to 
Coromandel, supplying us now more, now less, as it suits him and also according as 
to whether we know how to deal with him. ' 

It is indeed a pity that we cannot at least secure more pepper to make up for 
such a treaty ; and an administrator out here must sometimea eat his heart cut trying 
to get a little pepper out of this king, and so he'would well deserve to be compelled 
to keep the treaty strictly by forcible means and to be held to it and constrained to 
give us the full supply of pepper promised therein. 

But as long as. the, Company sticks to its present peaceable policy, friendship 
with this king is and must remain of the utmost necessitJ. It were however to be 
wished that Travancore had not become so exceedingly large, and Cochin so small 
as they are at present, so that the latt~r might balance the former. 

Indeed, no ruler would do better or be more suitabl~ than the king of Cochin. 
He is our oldest ally and sufficiently rooted into us, so to speak ; his territory lies 
in view and almost within range of our walls ; he even shares with us the taxes 
of the town ; was faithful to the Company when Cochin was taken, and exposed 

. himself for our sake to almost total ruin, inasmuch as he was so hard-pressed by 
the Portuguese that he was at the time turned out of his palace, but the Company 
generously restored him and he for that reason publicly acknowledged the Company 
as his protector in a treaty. Again, he is our nearest neighbour and a buffer 
between us and Travancore, and times and circumstances may RO change that ihe 
neces~ity for this policy might. cease; the saying is'' Bea~ons shift with the banks." 
This is a delicate matter, and I refer to what was written in th11 Rpecial despatches 
of the 1st October 1771 and 25th September l i72 written by their Right W o~shipfuis 
and to what was written by me in the special despatches, dated 28th August 1777 
and 24th April 1778, to their Right Worshipfuls on the subject. 

' 
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CHAPTER II. 

TBB KINGDOH OF TJIAVJ.NOOIIE. 

Now I pass on to the rulers of Malabar in particular, ana first to the king of 
Travancore. This is the most southern of the four chief kingdoms which consti
tute Malabar. The present king 1 is the nephew, or, to speak more precisely, the
son of the sister of the king with whom the Company last waged war, and con
cluded that most recent notorious treaty (as is well-known, among the princes of 
Malabar the sons of their sisters are libe heirs apparent and not the sons of the 
princes themselves; so that they may be sure that the successors to the throne are 
at least so far not of other than royal blood). He is not so enterpri~ing or politic. 
as hiR uncle, but on the other hand he has the· smartest and ablest ministers, 
sufficiently trained in all business, and fit to conduct the weightiest negotiations; 
he however directs the principal affairs himself, inquires into, and is acquainted) 
with everything that is of any importance, 

It is true he is not of noble birth, but he caused himself to be made a noble, 
following the example of his uncle who first caused himself to be ennobled. This 
is called by the people of Malabar " to be re-born " ; for that is the force of the· 
word in which they express it. lt is derived from the droll ceremonial which the 
ennobled person goes through, viz., passing through a big cow made of gold ; after 
which, the golden cow is beaten to pieces, and divided among the Namburis or· 
priests; and this king also was so raised to the nobility but with this diff~rence 
that the ceremonies performed in his case were more complete and costly than 
those of his uncle, on account of which not, only has he himself been made a noble, 
b~t his posterity also have been ennobled once for all, so that there is no longer· 
any necessity for them to go through this ceremony.2 

'The king of Tt'O,.nooro in qneotion ia Rnma Varma (1758-1798). His predeoeR&or was the famous Marc•nda· 
Varma, the maker of modern Travanoore, the war is tba.t of 1739~42 eonduetcd by Stein van GolleQasae 11nd referredt 
to in his Memoir, and the" notorioniiJ treaty u that of 1753, 

11 The ceremony referred to ia the wellkno\vn oer~mony ca.Ued Hiranya or Hem& Garbh&mn (Golden Womb) •. 
There are numerous in11tances of its performa.t~ce in different parte of Jodi~ on record and it is a till' performed by 
tnooossive Maharajalil of Travanoore in apite of the promise which seems t.o have been made on tnoro than one 
occuioo thnt it would he the la.at that would b~ required. A golden bath, represeuting a lotnal•·a.i, is hOYII eubatitated 
for the cow. The preseut J.Iaba.roja. performed the ceremony in 1894. TbPre baa been muoh dit~cnssi\ln as to its 
aignifioanee, It bo.ll been held to be a.n expiatory ceremony as in the C&Se q11oted in Thurston's Ethnographical Notea, 
)Hhte 371. .. 'fbe Tanjore Nayakror, hnvin).( betrayed Madam and suffered for it, WtLS told by his Brahman advisers 
tba.t he bad better be born again; so a.colO'IIsal cow was east. in bronze and the Na.ya.kel' was shut up inside. The wi[e· 
of his Brahman guN acted aa nurse, received l::im in her arms, rocked airu on her knees And Oareascd him on bet 
bren.st and he triPd to ory like & bnby." F~ Paolino di San Bartolomeo (Fost~r's Tran'l':llation, page 172) aaserts tha.t 
Ma.rtanda. Vann.a pPrfor· .. cd it in expiation forth burning of cert-ain pngodae and combats the view of NiPbuhr and 
An.quetil dQ Penon (which i• also that of the te~:t) that; it waa:an "ennobling" eeremony. Shangorny .Menon holds 
tha.t it was merely & ooronntion ceremony and a.ttackl' the cc ennobling " theory in tbe f,,Jtowin~~t vigorous language 
(Hiatory of Trnvo.ooore, pa.:-e 54). u The notion tbnt by the pttrformnnce of the Hiranya Garbbarnu nn iudividnal 
eoutd be raised iu ~nk or caste ia 1hnply ridiculous. A Sadrr. or Snmn.nthl\ could not be raisP.d to the rank of a 
Ksho.tria by any baob process. lf suoh a. wlahed~for change could be effected, nery ri\'lh and in6uential Snlira wt~nld' 
bR.vc been ro~i~ted to the rank of a K&batria. and some of the KshatriM '"oold hava f.hought of tro.nsforrtiDK theM&elvea 
into m~mbera of the twice--born class, Brahmans/' The miBsionary Mater.r, on t.be other hand, mnit•tnincd tho· 
•• ennoblin!l" theory in hie 11 Laild of Charity" and repli('B as f(lll0\'-'8 in biA u Satire Life in Travancore" (1883) to· 
the attack in thA" History of Travaneme" (1878). u ln the Land of Chanty I have given my authority for the 
n.saertion that the inteotion of the Ct•rcmony is the regeb':ration of tho SndrH King-a dcta.ilc•d dcfloription written by 
a Brahtna.n who had access to tho ceremunieM, published on the Apot and a.t tho time n.nd nevE!~· repudiated nor 
robntted." Finding noithPr Mr. Shungoony ~tenon's tiogma.t,ic Bll&ertionll nor :Mr. Ma.t,per's authority altogether 
eonvincin~. J have endeavoured to obt.ain more Hgbl fr,.m thea~ Dutch recorda nnd hn.vo found two rPlevfnt p:)asnge11• 
(1) In a. Jcttel' from Travnncore dated January 1753 cited in MS., No. 549, it ia ato.ted that since His Hi(ll'nneaa of 
Tro.vaneore ha• perrormcd the ceremonies on aeooPnt of his re-birth (Weod .. tgoboorte) out of the golden calf and the 
as~tumption of the title of Coloch(lgera Pernmal or Emperor l1o ha.e. determiucrl to live in nlliance With the Honoarnble· 
Company. The ceremony wu ~rdin~dy held in 175J to bP.J hoth o. regenerative and a. coronation cerernonv. 
(2) A moro import<~Rt p .. oage ooeol'll in· MS. No. 2M. Diory of Van Imhoff, 1739. On Fridoy the 2ith of February 
1739, the King of Trava••eore's mioistt>rs were discussing bosineaa with Vrm Iwboff at 'l'engapataam. Under in· 
etructirma from the King they appli~d t.l) Van Imhoff for lO,UOO kalanjus of ~ro1d "to ennble him to fulfil bis promises:"" 
in RCC(Jrdllnc•o with which he wa<~ to constrnct ''a. golden cow through whose mouth ·he wne to go in iLnd como out 
again at tbe tail in order to l.ear tho title of Bruhm.in, which one of his tonceRtora held for himself , hrouub linch" 
CPtemouy, whilo acquiring for his family, which waa before of a. lower kind ( ... an mJruier zoort), the elevnti"n to the· 
KJ~hatri& CSUitc, His Highncfls weat·ing the thread on this n.eeonnt.' 1 His HighnesR howt~vPr now wished to pflrform· 
'' n 1000nd ceremony in order that ho himself and his whole family mny be placed among Brahmlr.$" (zig seJfs t'!n· 
Jijoe gcheele fn.rnilie onder de Bramincea :;P.st.elt tt wordL•n). Nothin~ C!'•nld be cleRI"IIr thnn this pa.uage which.· 
also "Cemt to mo to he of hi!fh ovtdential va.lne being the observation& of thp Ki11g'11 own ministers wr1tren d~wn on· 
the day on wbich they wero m::a.de by 1ome di"intert•Bt•·d EtJropMn ~lerlc. ThC' pntl!age ~ohoultl •··t this mneh deb11.t d 
qoe.t.iou at. reat. An oarly au .. rtion tho.t. the King of Tro.vn.ncora was 1\. Nair who sought t·J have himsolt eo v ~; 
iuto ., Brahmin will b('l rouml in the Viaggio alflndie Orientn.li or Father VinePnzo MariR. di 8, Caterina/ S· 
(16.').3\ p~tge 23~. "Tho Kit:~g i1 by '1uate a Nair or soldier, but, desirous of OQnobling hinu1ctf with a r'd~outlona. 
innotil)n he m•de birnseU a Brahmin.'• ' 1 1 008

' 
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· · H~ is moreover more or less devout in the practice of his religion as all Malaba1· 
pr·inces eminently are. They hang so to speak on the lips of their priests; fot• 
although Travancore does not exactly reveal all his secrets to his priests, yet he often 
consult.~ them, und I am very sure that they have considerable influence over him. 
This is the reason why I occasionally tried to corrupt one or other of them with 
presents, but I found I had made a mistake; they get so large a revenue from 
temples and fields-not to speak of constant extras-that it is not worth their while· 
to compromise themselves, much less to be actually disloyal, for five or six thousand 
rupees. 

His ministers or state servants are of three classes, namely, councillors, those 
who administer his finances and those who are stationed all over the country, and · 
administer the dist.ricts. Of all these one is raised above all ot.hers in authority 
and is properly called " Dellawa," but is now no longer known under that name, 
because recently, two Della was having died short.ly after each other, they do not 
care, on account of their usual superstition, to enter upon that office under that 
name but prefer the name of First Minister of State. It is he who has been 
present at the Court of Cochin, and here in town settling that dispute with the 
kin~ of Cochin about territory. 1 

But at that time he was not yet a prime-minister, as he was only raised to that 
dignity in the year 1777 on the occasion of the suspicions and sudden death of the 
previous prime minister, which incident will be found related in detail in a special 
despatch to Batavia, dated the 28th .August of the same yAar. This man is of his 
kind not unreasonable. We have very little to do with him ex0ept in very special 
cases-for it is only then that the prime minister is deputed--but as l was already 
acquainted with the man before my arrival here, and had maintained a friendship· 
wit,h him, I have had occasion since he became prime minister to correspond with 
him more confidentially than one could otherwise do with such a personage and so 
one can get little questions, which at times occur in the country, settled by sending 
him a simple message. Otherwise one is obliged to have the native chiefs continually 
written to, and, if this has no effect, the king himself. On this account I would 
advise every administrator here always to make the acquaintance of t.he prime 
minister. 'fhis is ea~ily done by sending him a little present now and then and 
by obliging him with trifles for which he asks. 

But the man with whom one out here has to deal most is a certain Cumara 
Pula (Pillai) who holds one of the most burdensome posts in the king's finance 
administration. For he directs not only the trade in Jaifnapatnam tobacco, but 
also the whole of the pepper trade, and therefore we call him the chief pepper 
purveyor. · 

He is a crafty, brutal and shameless person; but he is this only so far as yon 
allow him to proceed in his own manner, while the better you understand how to
keep him at a distance, the more manageable he becomes. He has also many ene
mies at t.he Court, but is able notwithstanding to hold his own. I must confess 
that I have not had any very special reason to complain of him, although I have 
occasionally had a little bone to pick with him. Among the documents appended 

, to this memoir (No. I), will be found a report by under-merchant and first inter· 
preter Van Tongeren, about one case aillong others in which I had to do with him 
in the month of January 1772. He was at the bottom of it, having tried to use· 
force in a question about the sale of tobacco in our territory, or more properly 
speaking in a garden which, although surrounded by the king's fields, is yet the 
property of the Company and is accordingly leased out for the Company's benefit. 
How this man must be dealt with can be seen by this instance. The people of 
Malabar spin things out as long as they can in dealing and in speaking and this, 

' The title asgomed w•• that of Dewan, otill held by tho chief miniotor of the Maharaja of '!'ravanoore. Shun·· 
goouy Menon' a account of the ob(tngo or t.he title will be found on page 211 of the Hie:tory ~f Trannoore. "'l'bi• 
offioer (Kesava Pillo.i) waa a. mn.n of great ambition. He wiah~d to b&ve n. more high •oundmg nfl.mo 'hu that ot 
Dolwab, • title whioh he tho11ght woo too antiquoted for him. On thi~ point ~· couultod bit .Eogli•h friend• ad 
wo •h• Nabob's oft!oore at Madra; omd camo to tho conolulrion of adopting tho t11le of Dowan •• •• tho Coarto of ··~• 
tiopl monarch8.11 

29 
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minister particularly so; their objec~ is to div~rt you fr~m t~e poi~t at issue; s? I 
have alwaya received this minister kindly but mdulged httle m.pohte conversation 
and despatched briefly and in few words whatever had to be discussed, and when. 
evllr a sharp word or two had be~:n spoken, I have always wound up the conversation 
with a smiling face. In this way I have alwayR kept him manageable. .As he can 
do much in the matter of the sup_Plying of pepper he should be treated acc?rdi.ngly 
anrl even made a friend of. Dnrmg my term of office he has already been dJsm1ssed 
twice for my formal satisfacti?n· }'o~ if I got only a small pepp~r-supply I ma~e so 
much fuss about it that the kmg, havmg no other means of mectmg my complamts, 
would pot the blame on the pepper purveyor. His enemies at the court are in such 
.a case usually the first to advise the king to di~miss him, and so it happens that he 
is just now· out of the service again. 

Another official, with whom one comes almost daily in contact, is the king's 
"Agent" so-called, by name Ananda Malian. He usually resides here, has a 
finger in every pie, gives attention to everything that llappens, receives advances in 
cash and fire-arms on credit, and as often as he receives orders from the court to 
bring anything forward he asks for an interview, or if you want to see him he will 
·come to town when you ~end him word beforehand. 

He is a cheerful man, easy to get on with, a Canarese by birth. 

With regard to the king and his ministers, I have generally found that they are 
not only able, but also pretty self-possessed. They have entirely mastered their 
passions and can conceal even their dissatisfaction behind a smiling face just as if 
they had not been pot out. I had also occasion to notice that they despise hasty, 
.quick-tempered people. If one has the weakness of being a little hasty. or quick
tempered, one should be on one's guard against it in their presence. However I 
have also found that there is no need to be reserved with them, but that it is even 
expedient to speak to them severely oc('asionally and tell them the troth point blank. 

Our chief dealings with Travancore are in connection with p!<pper. 

I have already remarked above that Travancore is obliged to supply us out of 
:his hereditary territory with 3,000 candies at Rs. 65 a candy and out of his con. 
quests with 2,000 candies at Rs. 55 a candy, but seldom complies in full, and 
supplies all the more to the English, and also exports much pepper to Coromandel 
both by sea and by land. It is not possible to say what considerable quantities of 
pepper are exported to Coromandel; for the proceeds of whirh, by the way, tobacco 
is brought back from Jaffnapatnam, which is the only tobacco the king allows in this 
country; he excludes all other tobacco and, as he fixes the price of this as he pleases, 
he makes a considerable amount out of it. 1 

It were to bA wished that he could be prevented from sending that grain to 
Coromandel, but we are not able to prevent him because he exports the pepper 
which he is unable to export by sea to Coromandel, on pack-oxen by the land route'. 

. It is stipulate~ in the c.ontract that a pass must .be given to His Highness each 
time after his havmg supphed (N.B.-the full quant1ty) every BOO candies; where
upon he may export 100 candies to the south; this amounts then to ten passes for 
the 3,000 candies out of his own territory. But, as a role, these ten passes used to 
btl given to him bt:fore he had actually supplied the pepper, whether or not he had 
supplied the full quantity in the previous year. What is more passes have even been 
renewed, when they were out Qf date or more properly speaking, when he had been 
unable to use them during the previous year, and to this state of affairs ~e became 
quite accustomed. 

' ln 1~3 it ""' reported that Travancore made fro"' 10 to 12lakha a ye&r 0111 ot the lobaoco monopoly and thot 
the Staw'o profit woo fro"' 150 to 700 per cent. oo the pnrohB8e price. Tho monopoly,. .. oholiehed in 1862-1863 and an 
Import duly oubotio:ted. The fioo )oat for the Dloment but tho Staw gained .. tbe monopoly "'" attended by tho 
.. aal erilo. bad tobacco forced o~ !Jle people, .smuggling " tho "'\'~ter •ril of monopoly." intrigues to get inferior 
tob...,. """"pted, oorrnption of omo .. lo, oppreo01on of tho people. I he MadrB8 Govem•neol bad their own mouopoliea 
of tobacM at ••• time. A.u official dooument or 1858 B&YB' .. J.lnl3dy in Malabar alone where in 185"' 
1853 Ro. 6,60,112 no II&Crifiood •~ a blow, lhe reVelllle from pormauentooarces hB8 been toaod to u;oreaoo in 6be raUo 
~f alnkb t.o a lakh and a half a year:• I? Travanoore not only tobacco but pepper, timber, oardamoiiiB beeo' wax -.w,..,, etc., ued to be Government moaopoh~. ' ' 
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This is extremely detrimental to our supply; for in this way he first exports a.a 
much pepper to Coromandel by land on the strength of his passes as he possibly can, 
next gi¥eS the English thE>ir supply for Rs. 80 a candy, not to spe.ak of that which 
he supplies to the Danes at Colletta (Colachel) also at much higher rates, or sells 
3t still higher rates to others there; and then the Company gets what is left; which, 
especially in times of unseasonablrl rain or drought (tbe causes of crop failures), 
is very little. 

And yet he had got so 8ccnstomed to t.his that he used to send for his ten pepper 
passes every year just before the time of supplying. 

It has been brought home to His Highness more than once by means of letters 
and conversations with his ministers that he must surply the pepper, otherwise he 
would receive no pass~s. Un the 5th March 17i2, I wrote for the first time to His 
Highness about this among other things a.<~ follows :-

"I had long had it under consideration to reclaim as many pepper.passes of last year, as 
there was less pepper 811pplied, or to give no fresh passes this yei\J: till the short quantity in the 
last snpj>ly had been furnished, and already had it in my mind to refuse paesea olto)l'ether in 
advance, but only to grant a pass after every 300 candies had been supplied, and for this purpose 
to send some passes to Porca and Calicoilan, in order that one pass might be given for every 300 
1lalldies snpplied de facto, but Cumara Pula has most earnestly requested me not to do so with 
·solemn promises and loud assurances that not only 3,000 candies from the south but also tbe 
deficiency of the last year will be supplied without foil in future ; so in the firm belief that there 
will be no shortage henceforth I ha~e given him the pepper passes applied for." 

But he did not care; for though he answered the letter, iu which I had 
written this, he did not touch at all on this passage. How far we should take our 
stand on it and insist may be seen in a special despatch from Their Right 
Worshipfuls, dated 1st October 1771, giving full instructions on this subject. It 
.should be kept secret. 

· However for several years now, I have been playing my line gently and, with 
the King's full consent, have only issued six or eight passes according to the supply 
sent to us. And thus it has come about that His Highness dares not even ask for 
ten passes after failing to send the full supply of pepper, but himself fixes his 
xequisition for passes according to the fepper he has supplied. The renewal of 
old pepper passes I entirely abolished. 

Although the king of Travanoore is very negligent in supplying the pepper, 
yet we ought to insist upon it as something we must have without ffiil, in fact we 
must show such energy in our treatment of the matter as to make His Highness a 
little ashamed of himself or embarrassed, as has happened liefore, and may be seen 
in the letters to Batavia, particularly in those of the 25th March 17 73 ; 28th March 
1774; 1st January and 18th November 1775 and 24th Aprill778. 

Meanwhile we receive hardly anything, or at least very little of the 2,000 
candies of pepper due from the conquered territory. With regard to this the king 
.of Travancore appeals to the clause in the 4th and 6th article of the treaty, which 
·runs, that he is to supply these 2,000 candies of pepper not only out of the 
territory already conquered, but also out of territory that he still might 
-conquer; he pleads that his conquered territory does not yi11ld so much pepper and 
'that he has had no opportunity as yet to conquer more territory in the north ; that 
if he had been able or had been allowed to bring under his sway the kingdoms of 
Cochin and the Zamorin he would have been able to supply more pepper; that he 
.could not comfortably conquer the kingdom of the Zamorin without first bringing 
under his away that of Cochin1 because the latter lies between him and the Zamorin, 
.and that he continues to spare Cochin and leave her in peace out of respect for the 
Company. 

But these are only excuses; for it is well known what rich and fertile pepper 
1ands he had before the conclusion of the treaty, and still more what he afterwards 
-conquered, whilst the king of Cochin also now has to send the pepper that grows in 
'the land still left to him to Travancore; so that he receives at present all the 
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pepper which growR in the whole of ~he Coohin ~ingdom and the~efore cciuld1 ~asily 
supply the full amount of 5,000 r,and1es out of h1s conquered teJTitory alOJ,te. 1

• • • • .. • 

we must therefore not let the matter rest but each time insist· upon' th& 
carrying out of the treaty in order that he may not think that he cari satisfy' us 
with 3 000 candies out of his hereditary territory and in order to maintain our' claim 
on acc~unt of the successive short supplies of the 5,000 candies. 

It is true that he has occasionally supplied something of those 2,000 candies 
at Crangnnore at Rs, M a candy, but so li~tle that since t~e conclusion of the 
treaty it has amounted on a average only to about 73 cand1es annually; for the 
pepper which he gathers in on this side is sent to his magazines i11 the south, and it 
is impos~ible for Uil to prevent it. For this reason it has struck me at. times that 
it would be better to pay him Rs. 65 for this quantity also of pllpper, provided he 
supplies the full 3,000 candies in the south and these 2,000 candies nett in the 
north. 

Probably he would not hesitate to promise this, and perhaps even hold to his 
worn the first, or at the utmost the second year, but later on he would reduce the 
supply to the old footing. 

Besides, I a.m afraid that this would be to make a breach in the treaty, and 
that we would, without ·meaning it, be giving him occasion to ask more for the
pepper out of his hereditary territory also, whilst the least increase in the prices, 
according to my opinion (as long as Wt~ keep to the present system) would be too 
dan~erous and would give him an open door for gradually raising his demand until 
he asks as much as he gets from the English. For it is with this king as the 
saying is " if yon give him an inch he will take an ell." And ~hen what would be 
'the use of the treaty to us? Not to speak of the burdens, whwh we have to bear
here a$ against others if we could not obtain the pepper cheaper than they. 

My predecessor has, it is true, suggested a means to compel the king of' 
Travancore to supply more pepper, at least to make him understand that he 
cannot do without the Company, or that the Company can make itself unpleasant 
to him, by hindering his purchase of tobacco at Jatfnapatn<tm, which he most 
absolutely have and can scarcely do without in his country. And this could be 
done by the Company either by having the tobacco bought up at Jaffnapatnam and 
sent here, or by having it destroyed. 

On this suggestion Their Right W orshipfuls have not declared themselves, 
possibly for fear that it would end in c~using the estrangement of Travancore; or 
possibly also for fear that the exP-cutwn of such a proposal would reduce the· 
revenue from duties on the export of tobacco from Jaffnapatnam. In my opinion 
not only would the revenue from duties on tobacco suffer, but the tobacco trade at 
Jaffnapatnam would also be seriously injured or there may be other objections. 
still. 

It is well known that Travancore is in the habit of sending pepper to the 
coast of Coromandel by means of native vessels annually under his passes. There· 
the pepper is sold according to market..rates for high prices and the king's brokers 
lay out the money they get for it on Jaffnapatnam tobacco, which they purchase 
at Jaffnapatnam on their way back, aud charge the king 16 pagodas for every 
SOO pounds; this is 23, 33 or 45 per cent. more than the usual price of tobacco at 
Jnffnapatnam if it is bought first hand; for as far as I know the first quality is 
13, the second 12 and the third 11 pagodas the 300 pounds. 

We might well try if the king could not be moved to supply the Company 
with the pepper which he is accustomed to export annually to Coromandel under 
promise not to pay for this pepper in cash, but in Jaffna.patnam tobacco iu such 
manner that he would get for it as much tobacco as he used to get before and 
so make the same profits with less danger and trouble. . ' 

1 Travaneare m.•Y really ~ave hnd aomedilllculty in suppl~ng 5,000 candieo. In 1860, when pepper was still& 
monopoly, 6,000 candies only ware returned. Muob m.llr~ waa.doubUeas produced, but the pepper monopoly ,.,.. 
reported t.c be the le&~t anoaouful (&8 well ., the mo•t inJurtone) of the state monopolies, There "'' much amnl(· 
1hnr,~d ~111oggled popper woo ••changed for 8/llogglod ,Jaffna tobaooo. Tho monopoly system probably worked no· 
lletler 10 l180 lbau iu 1880. It wao aboltshed in 1860 and •• e•port duty waa then imposed. 16 000 to 20,000 d' . 
•re nnr ezported !rom Tra•ancore per ann v.m, ' 010 
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For this purpose it would be necessary that the Company should buy up all 
the tobacco which Jaffnapatnam exports, but leave to the Qeylon merchants as 
much as woul~ be necessary for the consumption of the island itself. If now as 
muc~ "~_Vere p:ud for tobacco at Jalfnapatnam as the planters are used to realise, 
and It lS then taken over by the Company at a decent price, and the usual duty is 
paid. to the contractor of the tobacco customs at Jafl'napatnam (so that no harm 
would be done to Jafl'napatua.m either with regard to the tobt~.cco customs or the 
welfare of the inhabitants), it would be possible to sell the pepper obtained in this 
mannet•, if not at ~clear profit of 20 per cent., at least of 15 per cent.-not to speak 
of the benefit to the trade of Coohin . 

. The freight from Ceyl.on ~ere would not make this tobacco noticeably dearer; 
for 1t would be brought m t1me from J affnapatnam to Colombo, if not in the 
Company's shallops, by means of native vessels, and from there it could be conveyed 
to this place without any expense by means of ships and vessels which come her~ 
annually in any case for pepper, and mostly in ballast. 

If in t~s way all the tob.acco of Jaffnapatnam were delivered to the Company, 
and all that IS not consumed m Ceylon had to pass through our hands here, then it 
would be always in our power to hold Travancore to the supply of pepper.' 

As soon as the Compan.y obtained large supplies of pepper by means of this 
tobacco as explained above, so much more pepp~r could ba sold here, much trade 
would be transferred to Cochin, an.d the improvement of the Company's trade and 
position in Malabar would therewith be achieved. 

But th11re may be objections to this plan also, e.g., that the king of Travan.core 
is too cunning not to understand that the game would then he lost and it might 
possibly only make him distrust us. However it is a proposal that may be kept in 
resene for future consideration. 

lf the present policy is maintained the best plan is to press His Highness hard 
without intermission for the supply of pepper ; to make severe observations about 
the smallness of the supply, and now and then to speak out our minds plainly; 
to make no promise that we are unable to keep but to refuse gently in such cases 
and versuasively while maintaining faithfully anything promised; to insist upon 
nothing that cannot be sustained ; furthermore to pleaBe this prince in other 
respects as much as possible; to hold to our friendship with him; to keep up our 

1 The aounter.monopoly waa tried by the Britioh Government in C•ylou and pro•ed a foilUl'e. Tho following is 
an abotraot of offioial documentll on the subject,_ . 

The aale of ,Jaffna tobacco was confined to Trava.ncore, Snmatrtt. and Galle, Tro.vancore taking three-tiftbe of 
tho entire qnantity in the roa.rket: 'eo bia (the Raja's) Agents, by keeping back their purchuea, could oomma.nd the 
prioa. The Jaffna. meroba.nts and enltivatora-poor-in debt for adva.noea received for toba.cco to be delivered o.t 
the export season, could not eatablisb a, ~mbination apinat them, nnd were entirely at their mercy at1d compelJed to 
submit to terms btuely auftioient to keep the land in cultivation. The Tmvuncore price W08 the standard for the 
market, and the Ra.ja.'a monopoly waa an oppreeai.ve weight on the proaperity or the Peninsula." The Ceylon 
Government, having failed to induee Tra.vaneo:re to deal more fn."'oiU'ably in the matter, endeavoured to improve tb& 
oondition of 'he market by putting a heavy export duty on tobaooe> sent to Travaucore; but this rEt~~ooted on the laflna 
mercbante and oultivatora in that "thfl Raj~ reluctant to raise the price in his own territory for fear of diminishing 
the conarunption, ahifted as muoh of the new dntiea aa he could on them, by reducing the puroha~o price, which, 
hoving the command of the market, he W08 enabled to do. no great "''" the con••qnent distreos that tho Colonial 
Government re•orted to the questionable ezpedient oloetting up • conuto ... monopoly ogoinot the Rajo. 1'he ••I• of 
tobacco was prohibited ••xcept to .Agenta of Government, who received it mw and prepared it for exportation. 
• • ." This oounter.monopoly wao introduced through the a.<lvooaoy of Mr. Turaoor (Government Agent, Jnffna (1)]. 

Commenting on it, a. report to the Ceylon Commiasioner 
E.M.C., 6u3, 30th November 1852. of Revenue, dated 13th April 1812, oaid' " Mr. Tumour 

did not tareaee that hia plan would cauae a diminution of 
' demand. Hie opinion was oa follows: 1 It may be auppo11ed thAt tbe Raja of Tra.vanoore wonld !Pel the inclination 

And also po~sess the means of tbwart.iug auch a. plan, but this ia only a.n imaginary danger.' The danger proved to h& 
anything but imaginary: 11 Aovernment by purohaaio~e tobacco in ita raw state turned out of the tro.de o.ll the 
merchants and brokera with the capital which had boen employed in making o.dvanoee: le88 capital circulated, 
leslt land 1 consequently, waa cultivated: the eultivatora oould no longer sell their tobacco on tho field, but 
were compelled to oo:rry it t.o the Govijrnment stare& and receive payment nfter delivery. The Rnja, certain 
of a fixed quantity of tobacoo nt a. stated season, t.hrew tho Jaffn• ve1aels out. of employ by employing his own; the 
gold which for aix or seven monthB previourt tt'J the uport ReDSon flowed into Jaffn& from Trnvancore and A.cheen, 
ooaaed: the Government paid for tho tobacco in tho C(»y)ou Paper Currency, which waa not available for remittancel 
to I he Coromandel Cooat lor rice nnd cloth.'' This Ceylon oonnter.monopoly (started about 1812) was baaed on th• 
aa•umption that Ja&na. tob8()co waa abaolntely neceseu,ry to Tmva.ncore nnd that the people were ao devoWd to it th&t 
any attempt to chi.Ulge their to.ate• by substituting another leaf" DliJrht be attended not only by Joas of revenue, but 
even by insurreet.ion; that, in abort, Ja.ffna. had a' natural monopoly' in thi• tobacco and t.bat it was indiapensa.blo to 
Tr$.'1aneore." The Ceylon Government kept up their prote('tive monopoly for 12 yoara with t.he :result, as •tated in a 
roport, dated 7th July I824, that "tho monopoly deorea,.d tbe supply of tobaooo to Travancore a:Dd to•decl to !moo 
the dam and. Other toba.cco, flavoured with that of Jaffna, wee •upet'hding it.11 Ceylon aholiahod her monopoly 
in 1824. 
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correspondence with him both by letters and messages ; to supply him now and 
then as we are bound by treaty, 1 with a few fire-arms and similar articles ; and if 
he a;ks for money, to satisfy him as far as possible with advances according to the 
measure of the pepper snppiy, provided however that everything is reckoned up 
at the settling of the pepper-accounts. 

With regard to advances, however, one must be careful and in case of large 
demands he must be dexterously dlverted in such a way that it does not irritate 
him, or stop the supply of pepper. You.must act in this ac9ord~ng ~times, cases 
and circumstances, and I closed not a s1ngle pepper account with him as long as 

' he was to the bad or ever so little a sum to the good, which was then paid over 
to him as mav be seeu from the annual balance of account inserted in the successive 
resolutions; ·but it is of the greatest importance that the accounts should be 
squared wit.h him annually; for otherwise one year runs into the other, and 
confusion results. 

Finally I may say of this king that however bold and enterprising he may be, 
he has not altogether lost all reverence for the Company, but on the contrary still 
respects it considerably. Travancore is not so formidable and unmanageable as he 
is sometimes made out to be; and when Nabob Hyder .Alyk.han attacked our 
possessions and was for pushing on further, I became better acquainted mth 
Travancore, saw he was not the man he has been given out to be and found him 
on the whole not unmanageable. It is true that he is bold and tries at times how 
far the Company's indulgence goes; but if we show our teeth now and then, he will 
not carry his boldness too far. For if he did not stand in awe of the Coinpany, he 
would not, when this last treaty was being drawn up, have insisted so strongly 
and made it al1nost an absolute condition that the Company was not to hinder him , 
in bringing under his sway the remaining Malabar rulers. · 

At least as long as we do not support a bad cause, nor offend him first or on 
our side give him cause for embitterment, I do not believe that he will dare to 
break with the Company. He knows by experience that the Dutch are the most 
reasonable people .he has ever had to dectl with. ·He is also prudent enough to keep 
us as a counterpoise against the English, and, in any case, why should the Company 
offend him first? 

The Company has a good name wh10h is worth keeping. Travancore likes to 
be flattered a little and that is easily done, it costs nothing, and is a thing natural 
in many people, but particularly in the Malabar princes. But before leaving this 
king, I have something to mention about a claim which he thought he had on the 
three islands known by the name of Mutucunu. 

Mutucunu Islands. 

They now belong to the Company, and are leased out for Rs. 1,150 a year. 
With regard to them, it is necessary to know that the Zamorin, at the last 

peace made in the year 1758, agreed to make good to the Company the expenses 
of the war and further, for damages sustained, a sum of Rs. 65,000, of which 
more than half had been paid in instalments by the year 17 62, when there was still 
due about Rs. !30,000, but since then we have had no chance of getting in the rest. 

But as he was entering into a war at that time with Travancore and the king 
of Cochin, and was still more strongly pressed by us for our money, he made us an 
offer of the islands of Mutucunu belonging to the kingdom of Paru, which had 
been previously taken by him from the king of Coohin, as security for our money 
or part of it. ' 

It was accordingly reso~ved to tak~ these islands as security on an estimated 
yalue of Rs. 16,000. But .1t was considered at the same time to be expedient to 
inform Travancore about this at a meeting with His Highness at Chertalle He 
?eclared .that the Honourable Company could freely do as proposed, as may b~ seen 
m the mmutes of that conference. 

1 The 20t.h arM•!• of the Treaty of 1753 bound the Dutch to 1upply Travanoore annually w'th lis 12 000 rt.l 
of t\reo(U'I'llt and nuhtary ttoreR, ea.eh musket at 7t rnpeea, l'to. 1 
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So these islands were accepted by the Honourable Company as security for 
lts. 16,000 to be deducted from the Zamorin's debts on condition that the Company 
should enjoy the fruits and profits and that, if the king failed to redeem them for 
the stipulated sum after the lapse of two years, they would become the property of 
the Honourable Company. 

When the time had passed, the Zamorin was reminded, but declared he was 
.unable to redeem the islands. , 

When Travancore got scent of this, he formulated a. claim to these islands on 
the ground that the Zamorin had never been the legal possessor of the kingdom of 
Paru, and so could not legally give away territory belonging to that kingdom . 

.A.nd although it was advanced against his claim that he had consented to the 
-taking over of the islands, yet it does not alter the fact that at the time of sowing 
and harvest Travancore always imposes "interdicts " as they are called here on 
them; that is, prohibitions to sow and reap.1 

Th.is went on till the year 1766 and 1767, when interdicts were again issued, 
·which were then openly set at nought by people from Cranganore, who had been 
sent by us for the purpose. It was at the same time pointed out to the King 
of Travanoore that this was not the way to settle matters in' dispute, but if His 
Highness was of opinion that he had some right to those islands, the affair should 
be examined by both parties ; and since then no more interdicts have been laid 
·On the islands as far as I know, nor has other similar improper action been taken 
in respect of them. 

. Bnt because it is thought that Travancore, who seldom forgets anything 
but always knows well how to make the best of his chances, will not so easily 
perhaps let this claim slip away from him, but when occasion offers will formulate 
it again, their Right Worshipfuls have given special orders about this in a separate 
letter, dated l st October 17il, the contents of which are to be kept secret and to 
which I refer; though it is feared that the King of Travancore, if he were in posses
sion of these islands, which are situated in the middle of the river in the fairway 
just opposite Cranganore, and built a fort on them, would then also claim the same 
rights over the river as the Company alone has possessed till now. 2 

I q11ite believe that if he had :Mutucunu in his possession, he would build a fort 
there; for since Nabob Hyder Alykhan tried to force our fort of Cranganore, and 
to break through there, both Travancore and the King of Cochin have had me 
besought several times most fervently to build a strong fort at Mutucunu on the 
side of the Cranganore river to prevent tbe enemy, if he should br<jak through, 
from crossing over to Mutucunu and afterwards passing on to .A.ycotta or to 
the island of Baypin. For it was understood that the enemy would follow this 
route, and not that through the creek behind Mutucunu, because Travancure ha~ 
the fort of Curiapally at the end of this creek. It is this fort about which that 
tVIlll-known incidPnt in the year 1769 is recorded; and·which was built by the king 
willy-nilly the Company, notwithstanding it tried to prevent him seriously and even 
by force. But now judging a. poste1·iori we see that it <ian be of great use in the 
circumstances of the present time not only in case of retreat, but also in order to 
check the ma.rch of the enemy along that route; and he still declares that he did 
not build that fortress for any other reason but to serve generally for the 
common defence and particularly to cover his coqntry on that side, and to stop the 
-enemy if he should manage to slip through Cranganore, juRt as for the same reason 
be bad 'built another fort of mud and wood, a little over an honr's walk to the west, 
on the same land on which Curiapally is built, opposite the lepe•· hospital at the 
·end of his line of defence, to withstand the enemy pursuing his way from or past 
Mutucunu at the particular spot where the river is narrow. He has since provided 
this little fort with a stone revetment; from which in the circumstances of the 
times we could not divert him, because it is on his own territory and because it 

1 0/. Logan'a M•lahar Manual I. 374. "The Nambi.ars imposed an interdlot by tying a bough to • tme alter th• 
.country faahion." Alao Father Viucenzo ll.11ria (1683), p. 252: 11 To abut up a bonae it is tutB.cient to plaee on it a 
green branch. The aame happeno with entire ~opnla.tiono. A branoh in th• middle of the market oaptureo aU lhe 
.inh$bitants.u 

' The Dutch Company levied tolla on pn .. ing v.aaelo. 
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serves for the general defence, If then Travancore should obtain possession of 
the above-mentioned islands of Mutucunu, he would undoubte~ly build a fort on 
them. 

However that he would only in such a case claim rights over the river, or that 
otherwiSe he would not, is too strong a supposition. For in the south about three 
(Dutch) miles from the town (i.e., Cochin), where the river (backwater) is at its 
narrowest, he also ha.~ three forts ; and to the norih of Cochin on the road to· 
Cranganore at the southern promontory of Paru, near the village Chatanatty, he 
has another fort; and so with the one opposite the leper hospital and Curiapally 
he has six forts on the river, besides the two which lie opposite Cranganore and 
which also belong to his line of defence. So if he wished to contest the river with 
us he could have done so long ago, without waiting just for the possession of 
Mutucunu, unless the reference is only to the river-rights to the Cranganore river 
on that (i.e., the Cranganore) side; but then the same apprehension might have· 
been felt when these islands still belonged to the Zamorin, with whom we were 
continually at variance. ',l.'he whole affair simply depends on our relations with 
Travancore. It is not likely that Travancore will break with us, the more so as we· 
are so intimately united with him since the enterprises of the Nabob; and hence 
his forts in the north are really useful for tho common defence without any 
expense on our part, while on the other hand, if war should break out between us, 
we should not be any the worse off just because he had a fort on Mutucunu; for he· 
could equally well prevent us making use of the river at any other place. 

The principal question is only whether he can justly claim the islands, provided 
he ID&kes restitution to us of the Rs. 16,000 paid for them, and whether we, in case 
he formulates his claim in earnest, could reasonably refuse them him or not. From 
the description which I have given of the origin of this claim, it is clear in how far the
same is just or unjust ; at least it is my opinion that the orders of Their Right 
Worshipfuls about these islands are the most prudent orders that could be given 
in the case under the system followed by the Hon'ble Company on this coast. 

I have lately had three pagge1·s (stockades) of mud and cocoanut trees con
structed on the islands of Mutucunu and connected by means of dams so that they 
communicate with one another. 'fhey are, besides, divided in such a way that they 
not only serve as a support one to the other, but also that the eastern dam is 
commanded by the fort of Cranganore and the western by our post at Aycotta, as 
may be seen more fully in my separate letters to Batavia, dated 2nd January and 
7th May 1780. Travancore is very pleased with this. And his earnest and con
tinual solicitationR to us to construct fortifications on those islands which are in 
dispute, or at least which were claimed by him formerly, may certainly be looked 
upon as a silent withdrawal of his claim ; for otherwise he would undoubtedly
have taken steps, or made proposals, to build a fort on them himself. 

But as I dare not guarantee that in the future he will not claim these islands 
any more, and the cost" of tlie said paggers amounting to Rs. 7,000 must also be 
added to t.he above-mentioned sum of Rs. 16,000, so that these islands have cost the 
Company together Rs. 23,000, I have thought it might be useful to make mention 
of this matter here, because the Malabaris seldom let slip claims which they have 
once made, but keep them always in reserve in order to make them serve as often 
as an opportunity offers. 

I mind me now how at the beginning of my term of office the ministers of 
Travancore, when we were settling a certain old claim, known under the name of 
the old Attinga debt, which the Company had against Travancore, made it a 
matter of friendly reproach in private conversation after a meeting which I had 
with them regarding this affair, that the Company, like the Malabaris, does not 
forget old claims, for it was one of about 80 years' standing; 1 but as this debt was 
as a matter of fact, due I thought it unnecessary to make any answer and only 
went on talking. It was sufficient for me that the Company at last got satisfao
tion in the matter. With regard to the settlement of tbis affair, please refer to 

1 It dated from 1695 A.D., in wiUoh year the Queen of Attungalogreed to p•y 80 000 k&lyan fonaJIUI oompen• 
••cion lor au nttock made on Av.gust the 28th 1694, on the nntoh factory at Tengnpatna.;.. See p. 5' abov~. 
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the aecret resolution passed here on the 22nd July 1771, a.nd also to what was 
written about it to Batavia in a separate letter of the ith January 1772, and also 
to th11 minutes of the conferences held at the time on the 13th, 14th, 22nd, 23rd, 
25th and 26th July and 9th a.nd lOth August 1771. It would be not unservice. 
able to read the last, because you will not only find there the real nature 
of this debt, as being a. debt, which genuinely remained due to the Company 
from of old from the kingdom of .Attinga, and which debt the Company has 
continued to claim since the kingdom of Attinga was united to the kingdom of 
Tra.vancore and has made the subject of special stipulation in successive treaties, 
but also because you will see what patience and what kind of arguments we have to 
make use of, in order to treat affairs of that nature with Malabar ministers. It is 
for these reasons that I have specially had the discussions, with all the circum· 
stances, recorded. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THB KINGDOM OF COCHIN. 

X ow followR. the second kingdom of Malabar, viz., that of the king of Cochin. 
It was formerly a large and important kingdo~, but in c~urse of time it became 
very small through the conquests of the Zamorin, and especJ.ally after the year 17 53 
through the conquests of the king of Travancore ; as has been shown in the first 
chapter about Malabar in general. 

The kings have generally been greatly devoted to their religion, and at the 
same time simple in state affairs, always letting themselves be led by their 
ministers, so that the Company has usually bad muc•h trouble with this kingdom. 
For at the time that the Company still held the balanc.e of power between the 
native princes, it was continually intriguing with other kings, and often made 
false steps, and then when it got into some trouble it had recourse to the Company, 
which then often found it very difficult to put mat.ters right again. 

The king who reigned at the beginning of my term of office died in the year 
1775, and was succeeded, according to the!Rws ofthe country, by his sister's eldest 
son, He mostly resides in his palace at 'rripontarra (Tirupunittura) about three 
Dutch miles from here, but every now and then he stays for some weelrs or days 
in his palace on the river half an hour's walk from this. town, next to the village 
where the white Jews live. 

The visits of or meetings with this king were formerly ~roublesome. But I 
have initiated a more familiar manner of intercourse to wean him from that stiff
ness and awkwardness which otherwise usually accompany meetings with native 
kings. We have often even visited each other without any ceremoniaJ.l 

The affairs of this kingdom are as a rule administered by the Palyet [Palyat 
.A.chan ]. He is a considerable landowner, permanent commander-in-chief and prime· 
minister of the kingdom of Cochin. He is hereditary chief of Chenotta [Chenna
mangalam) and ofa part of the island of Baypin [Vypeen). In both these places he 
has palaces of sorts, but he usually resides at Chenotta which is near Cranganore, or 
more properly speaking to the east of it on the other side of the river near the 
northern extremity of Paru [Parur]. The little old kingdom of Valliavattam 
[Villavattat J also belongs to him, It is an island a little to the north from 
here near the southern extremity of Paru. He got this in ancient times 
from the king of Cochin, who had inherited it from a Nair chief. The estate 
of Mulucarre situated to the east of Tritsjur [Trichur] at the northern extremity 
of the kingdom of Cochin also belongs to him. This estate belonged formerly' to 
another branch of the Palyets, named Mannacotta-Atjen [Achan] since extinct, 
and so it has now passed into the hands of the other branch to which the present 
Palyet belongs. 

t The following is an occount, ntractod from Canter Vi .. cher, o[ the ceremonial obeervod abont 1720 A.D.:-
"When a Raja. visit• the town the Oommandenr receives him a~ his residence 'at the foot of tbe Jtait·a, and 

41 lead a him ap by the right hand. If a Prince come to via it him, he ia received CID the steps ; a oaiut&l or other gt·antfee 
"the Commandenr ree:eit'ea in the ha.tl, vrhere he makes him take o. seat, At their firat ontranoe intq the wwn, tho 
"Raja8 aro eondneted from the gate by two memberw of tho political council, with the nttenda.noe oC ~rmod troopa. 
"One member of the Conncil and tho chief interpreter perform this office for an inferior prince. They are conducted 
•• out of the t.own in the IBmll manner. the prince walks in tbe- middle, or on the right hand of hie conductor.: They 
".,.. alao ealot<>d with artillery, tbe uumber of disch&rgcs being proportioned to their rank. For the .ll.oja of Coohin 
4

' elt'fen l!lnlotea arc fired, for the other Rajas of the kingdom nine, for the petty lta.jaa seven, and for other member; 
"' of the lloya.lfamilies, five or three. 

" When tho Commandenr goeo to Court, he is received by tho Raja at the foot of tho stairs, unleeo that Princo 
"i• in monTlling, in which oa.ae the office is p1:1rtormed by the aecond Prince, or any other who may happen· to be at 
4

' Court. Wb~n depotiPI !rom the political conooi1 go to court, they are eecompanied bv two aervanta and may sit 
41 down with their bead a eovered; but the chief interpreter mutt stand uncovered. • ' 

"When a now Commandenr and Raja meet for tho first time pre111entA are exoh$nged between them. the 
.~. Commandenr preaenting gifta p~pared by the Company for the purpo11e, while tb"' Pl3ja loads him with gold ohaina 
u and btaoolete, a.nd prt>tenta are distributed among his auite in oroportion to their rank. The B.a.ju fasten tbeae 
"hra.oolete with their own banda on tho anna of those to whom they preaent them, wbioh, aa they are rather am&ll 
''often oeoa.aiona pain, a.e I know by experience. Some of tho bracelets an plo.in, othera cha•ed. The Company'~ 
:; gift. conaiat of atuffs, Rnpr, ~osewv.ter. •pi~•, eto. Bu~ ea the .Bajaa gener~y tell them under their real ulue, 

they would be bettor pleaood 1f money wu gtven th•m mate&d, •• they deem 11 no diagraoe to receive •·eouniary 
., girtt." I!' 

A oomewb&toiml1arcerem011iali~ ubaervod. at the preeont day when viaitaare pnblioly exchanged by the Viceroy 
or the Gonmor of l4adraa and tho ll•J• of Coohm. 
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This chief of Baypin and Chenotta is, as such, under the special protection of 
the Company. For when we were engaged in conquering this coast, he placed 
himself immediately under the Company and surrendered his person, land and 
subjects to the Oompany by a written deed of surrender; which surrender was 
also accepted by th.e late Mr. Van Goens on the ll!th March l6fil on board "the 
Musca.atboom" as may b!:' seen from. the deed of suJ•render and empowerment 
inserted here below for perusal :- · · 

" I, Palyet Come Menone, Chief of the island of Baypin, being in this position 
"of embarrassment: to wit that the Portuguese and other enemies round about 
" have done great injury to my land and my subjects, aud acted as enemies and 
"harassed them; for which 'reasons finding myself powerless to save myself and 
" stand against the said enemies and compelled to look out for a powerful nation 
"which will maintain and protect my land and subjects; with this object in view,. 
"I seek and acrept the Honourable United NetherlandR East Indian Company 
"for my protectors in ordllr that they may in time of need protect and shield me, 
"including the king Zamorin\ against all mischievous people aml enemies of my 
"state, herewith yielding and surrendering to the same Hon'ble Company my 
" person, land and subjects. 

"The Council of this defensive fleet, in view of the instant suit, and earnest 
"persistence of the Pal yet Come Menone, Chief of the island of Baypin and 
"Chenotty, has, with the approbation of the Right Worshipful the 
"Governor-General and Council of India, taken him under the protection of the 
"United Netherlands East India Company always so far only as the Hon'ble Company 
"has power and occasion with God's help, provided he assures us on his part, that 
" neither he nor his legal successors shall ever make a treaty or alliance with the 
''Portuguese, directly or indirectly, under such penalty as justice will require, and 
"more especially on the security of his land, person, subjects and prope1•ty, belike 
"as he has made surrender of these to us in a separate ola. On board ship 'the 
"Muscaatboom ', 12th March 1661. (At the bottom of the page) Conditionally on 
"the approbation of the Worshipful Members of the Council of India. (Signed) 
"Ryklof vat~ Goens." (In the margin) The Hon'ble Company's seal and under
neath this: "By order of his Wotship." (Signed. M. Huysman, sworn cl~>rk.) 

The last Palyet and Prime Minister of the king of Cochin, who died on the 
17th June in the year 1779, was a statesman and a.lways full of plans to restore his 
king. I refer in this connection to what has been written abou~ it to Batavia in 
separate letters of 5th May 1777 and especially in one dated the '24th Aprill778, 

Now that the king of Cochin has lost most of his pepper lands, we do not 
receive pepper from him any longer. The pepper which he still possesses, he has to 
supply to Travancore, as has already been mentioned in the chapter on Travancore. 
Hence we have not so much business with him now as we bad formerly except 
indeed the ordinary and daily country affairs which are sometimes many and 
troublesome, and as a rule turn upon the Native or Roman Christians living. in 
his country and the Canarins over whom the Company exercises a protectorate . 

. The protection of the Christians is a delicate matter in which one has, so to 
speak, to give and take, because experience teaches thaf, most of the Christians 
rely too much on the protection of the Company and try with the help of this 
influence to get out of paying what they are bound to pay their king. On the 
other band, however, as the (Jhristians are much despised by the heathen they 
would have to suffer much humiliation and ill-treatment if we did not protect them. 
They are no doubt under the protection of the Company, but are in reality subjects 
of the king, to wit those who reside in his territory, because there are also many 
Christians, who live in the teyritory of the .Company, a~d are,. t~erefore, per se 
subjects of the Company. It 1s the same w1th the Native Chrtst1ans under the 
king of Travancore in so far as they inhabit territory which formerly belonged to 
the king of Cochin, but has since been conquered by the king of Trava.ncore. The 
Company retains its protectorate over them. 

l The pao,..go;. not quite olear In tho original. Apj)llrently the reference it to a prior ongogement of tho Paly•t 
'Jritb the Zamorin. Both tbeao ohiefo.joinod tbe Dntob in 1662-63 IIDd aoaisl<!d them again•t tbo Po:tugnete. In 
the 9th article of • tr.aty with the Zamorln, dat.ed 7~h of March 1664, it i& stipulawd : " In thit treaty oball be incladed 
'lobe king of Crang&Dore, tho P&lyet, ow.'' (Seo Valentljn, Malabar.) 
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The Company's protectorate over the Christians pursuant on the 9th article of 
the treaty 1 bet :weeD. the Company and the king of. C~ch!n ~oncluded the 22ud Marc~ 
1663 cousists m thts: ''· tlta' they are under the JUrl$dlcttOn of the Oompany, and if 
thet! ~ommlt a cr,:me, are punished 1.ml!l by the Oompany.'' 

· But this protection is imperceptibly pushed further, so that if they are 
obstructed in the exercise of their religiou, or ill-treated in other matters aud come 
and complain to the Company or seek relief the Company espouses their cause 
and may be induc~d to take their cases to-heart and make even the king or his 
ministers listen to reason. 

Much depends on the influence an administx·ator here has over the king, and 
the article may be more or less extended accordingly, because one might insist to() 
strongly on what cannot with any real right be maintained. 

Besides the above-mentioned protection, Christian subjects have the privilege 
of only paying half the usual taxes to the king. Heathen subjects at once come 
under the protection of the Company on conversion; 'vith this difference, however, 
that tbey must still pay the. same taxes to the king as they did, :when they were 
heathens, according to the ninth article of another treaty of the 25th February 
1664. 

I have found that some persons become Christians only to escape some 
punishment or other to which they have become liable for crimes committed, which 
are punished by the heathens more severely than by us, e.g., shooting a cow deadt 
although without premeditation, is punished withoub mercy by death, whereas the 
murderer of a human being may possibly escape with a heavy fine if ho has money, 
or with being sold as a slave. 

Experience has also taught me that a good many persons become Christians 
under the impression that they may still hope for the privilege of paying less taxes, 
but I 'would never approach the king in such cases, because I thought it to be 
unreasonable, and that no good would come of it. At present the king does not 
prevent anybody becoming a Christian, and tolerates the R.oman churches in his 
country; but if the making of Christians become prejudicial to his revenues, then 
you would soon see a persecution of the Christians, or at least obstruction of the 
work of conversion. 

The Roman Padres must undoubtedly have talked big of the protection, which 
the Christians here enjoy, in their letters to Rome; for in the year 1773 two priests 
came to me on a commission from the Bishop of Verapoly in order to compliment 
me in the name of His Holiness the Pope of Rome. When t.hey had finished their 
commission, they let me read the letter, which the Pope had written to the Bishop 
and of which I asked them for a duplicate to· keep for myself; of which a copy (as 
it is written in Latin) bas been placed among the enclosures to this work (Appendix 
No. 2) for inspection. The contentR are to this effect: 

Clement P.P. XIV. 

To the Rev. Brother, 
Bishop of .Areopolis 

and Vicar Apostolic 
of Malabar. 

" Greetmgs to our Heverend Brother : · our beloved son Stephen Borgia 
" Secretary to the Congregation for the Propagation of Christianity, has communi~ 
" cated to UB in detail the attention paid, and the. trouble taken by the Dutch 
''Governor for the safety of the Christians, who are yonder. And as such Christ. 
'' ian acts of kindness undou l)tedly concern us greatly, and as on their account we 
"are indebted to him, so is it our earnest desire that at least our feelings 
'' of gratitude for the same be made known and clear to this man. Therefore to 

' The treaty io giv011 in extenoo by Valentijn. l!e dates it (wrongly) lOth not 22nd Mlll'eb. The 9th article 
JUDI: 

".\U the Chriatiane ~h? hav~ Leeu of old undorlbelown ofCoohinwd th•y that live alonr the otrond sball 
rtomAln only in the matt.cr o£ JtlnRdlction under tho Judge• of the Hon'ble Company ill f1oohiu "hiob. is Bubordinate 
to tho (Jo,ernor ol Ceylon."-7he Palyat Aohan poooeaees a coppor·plato counterpart which ha• boon recently 
puhli1heda1 Trov8.11core Arohwologieal Se1iee, No. IV. , , 
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.. show our grat.itude we have desired hereby to Fecorumend Your Reverence, to
"assure him of our grateful sentiments in the most forcible and most strikina 
" manner, and at the same time to testify t"at we feel ourselves so much the mor~ 
"indebted to him for what he has done as we flatter ourselves tha.t he will continu& 
'"in this way to lay the Christians and us further ll!!der obligation. 

"Finally we bestow upon you, reverend brother, together with the nations 
"entrusted to your care, as a pledgj'l of our Papal benevolen(\e, the Apostolic 
" Blessing. • ' 

" (Underneath) 
"Given at Rome the 23rd July 1772. 

" I~ the fourth year of our Papal 
·· "reign. 

" The present copy agrees in everything- with the original brief. Given, 
"at, Rome, from the l10use of the Holy Congregation for the Propagation of 
" Christianity. 

" (Signed) Stephen Borgia of the Holy Congregation for the Propagation of 
" t.be Faith, Secretary." . 

The protection of t.he Canarins 1 i~ a little different from the protection the 
Company exercises over the Christians, and relates more to their civil differenc0s. 
This may be seen in its details in a separate despatch of the 4th March 1772 to 
Batavia dealing with the settling of the dispute with the king about·tbe piece of 
land here. 

Since the question about this and about, the jurisdiction over t.he Canarins, 
and also about the toll which is levied by the king outside the town at Mattanchery, 
has bee:Q. decided, I have had no difficulties of any. importance in the matter of the 

· Ganarins. But, one must always be careful, and take measures in this matter, 
according to the circumstance8 and th<l cases, which every now and then occur. 
At any rate the Company has since that. time exercised even more authority over 
the Canarins than before, and the king has put up with it; possibly because we went 
to work with discretion and he is satisfied with the Canarins being nominally under 
him. For although authority over these people in the settling of their cases is left 
to the king with certain restrictions, and especially with the re~trict.ion that they 
·may make complaints against the king to the Hon'ble Company, yet it is necessary 
for us every now and then to make good our clNim to the supreme authority 
reserved to us over them, especially La. casE's, in which it is noticed that the 
Canarins get no juftic~ from th~> king, wbetbe1' it be in a suit for debt or other 
disputes, in order that it may be clear to nil that right and juRtice are practised by 
the Compaey. For it is on this coast nothing new with the native kings that if two 
persons come to complain, the one who offers the most money for a favourable 
deci~ion is held to be in the right, although he may have tbe worst case in the world. 
I never would allow such things, and if I came to hear of thf'm, I would stand up 
against it with all eMrgy, of however littlP importance the affair might sometimes 
be. In the beginning this gave me much trouble, because the Canarins have 
innumerable dealings with the people. It .is true that they are the most 
consummate cheats among the people of Malabar. They do much retailing in the 
streets, like the Chetties and Moors of Ceylon and the common Jews in the 
Netherlands. But they are absolutely necessa:ry here, and almost the whole of the 
retail trade is in their hands down to that in the smallest articles, and the neceso;aries 
of life (except live-stock, hecause trading therein if!' contrary to their religio:a and 
therefore the black Jews take it to market) can be had almost only from them. 
They have their bazaar in their quarter not far from town, and little stalls every
where else if there is but a little space anywhere outside or inside the town, and so 
theif buying and selling, exchanging, lending or borrowing among both white and 
black people proceeds daily; aud hence it is but natural that disputes and complaints 
should constantly arise, which become at times such a tan!l'le that the greatest 
patience is requir'ed to discover .the real origin of the dispute. In fine the 

I '' The Canorins oro Konkani [Konnini) Brobmins and Kudumi Ohettieo from *h• Konkoni conntl')'. 
82 
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. · ith our inhabitants and they with them ·and 
Canarins have contmual. dealings w 1 be entrusted to a Court w hart• for 
.their affairs and complamts ~not protper ~ according to one's likin"'· And as 

'ft d ts e can obtam a sen enc" "' gr s an presen on · m" here it is necessary on the one 
h. 't · 11 " malum, necessarm • 

t IS commum. y IS rea Y a . . . but on the other hand to punish them 
hand to contm1.1e to secure the~ JUS~Jce, no ol or Ia ing tricks with slaves 
sPverely if they are caught. settmg- udpt a mth~ pcasyes jhi~ have reference to old 

h t' d ro"'uery Wrth regar o o er ' . 
c ea mg and . ".

1 
• f the kr'nu e g t!ia. small revenue of thmr bazaar outside 

customs an pl'lVl eges o .,, ", '1. h t f th · 1 · 
h th d · · t t' n of ther'r• paaoda or temple, t e par o e tn 1errtance, t e town, e a mm1s ra ·IO " • • t h 0 · 

which after death goes to the king, no hearmg should ?e gtven o .t e ~narms, 
but the cnses should be thrown out. at once, as. concernmg ~att;rs m whi?h t.hey 
CIIJliiOt hope for interference or assi~tance, a~d, If ~e ~0 not giVe m to them 1ll Ca~es 
-cf this nnture, then the king will not take It a.miSS 1f w~ t.rouble onr~elves wtth 
their ot.her complaints. The reason why t~e kt~g ~oo.k ~t ~o to heart m the Y.ear 
1770, when we meant to take away from ht~ his JUI'i~dtctwn over the qanarms, 
was that he feared that if be consented to this, he would have to forego hts profih 
both from their successions and their bazaar. 

There is still another point to observe with regard ~o the k~g of. Co?hin ~nd 
the Canarins which was the first occasion of the latest dispute With thts kmg, VIZ., 

the toll whicb he levies at Mattanchery and the Canarin bazaar. 
Mattanchery is properly speaking that place on the river, just o.ut-si~e the town 

starting from the outskirts of Calvetty or rather from the Canarm rrvnlet over 
which the large bridge lies, and a good bit further everywhere where there are 
warehouses of native merchants. It is also the place where the native vessels put 
in with their merchandise. From time immemorial the king has levied a certain 
amount of toll at this place as well as at the Canarin bazaar and a third place near 
the little pagoda, which is therefore called Pagodingo. But His E ighn~s has of 
late gradually increased that toll and d~manded more than was levied t.here before,· 
whir.h made a noise mostly at Mattanchery, because it affected a.ll the merchants 
who came and went and trade was so far injured. So my predecessor found 
in this 0011asion to contest the territory with His Highness and to claim that 
Mattanchery! the Ca~arin Bazaar, and Pagodingo belonged to the Company nnd 
not to the kmg. Th1s question has, however, now been decided in the sense that 
the king should keep the profits of the above-mentioned three places, provided he 
does not levy more than has b~en levied from ?fold and that he d~aw~ up a sched~e 
of the tolls to be demanded tn those places 111 future for exammatton. This hst 
has since been duly sent in, and has been handed over for examination to officials 
h~re who hav~ most local experience ~d knowleilge of the vernacular in order that 
w1th the a.ssista~ce, of .t~e Company s and othe~ native merchants and in the 
presance of ~he kmg s mmtsters, they should examme and enquire whetller anything 
new,. or an tnc~·ease of toll, comparecl with former times, could be-found., That 
enqnrry has smce t:ken place, and our officials and the Jewish and native 
merc?ants have .un:tnimously dBclared that the list is drawn up fairly and even 
that m former tim~s they had had to pay more. They added that' the • had 
no reason to Cllmplam of these payments since everyth'1 • d y 'th 

d t A f ng was 1n accor ance w1 
usage an ens ;om. ormal document was drawn u b th 0 'tt d · d b th k' • · · - . P Y A ommt ee an 
SI~e . Y e lng 8 rntlllSters, With a special undertaking that tolls should be 
leVIed ~n that way and according to this list and th t tb 1" t h ld d ·a 'f 
complamts were made '"he r t h b ' a e IB R on ec1 e 1 
details of this affair wiil b~ fou~d · as een .~ade available to every one The 
March and 1st May 1772 and "2SthM my it1c;7

3 
despatches to Batavia, dated 4th 

of the 1 ath August 1772: ' · arc ' and more fnlly in the Resolution 

This is a matter in regard to which care m b 
of agreement and that the tolls are not im ust ? taken.that the;e is no breac~ 
might not be done by the king or his m.i . t perceptibly raised agam. Though 1t 1 

as the king does not collect the tolls b~~S rs, yP-t ~t might be done by the farmerA, 
The reason why it is necessary to ke~p an earma t h~m. out to the highest bidder. 
the bazaar of Pagodingo and \1attancher ye 011 t IS ts that the Oanatin bazaar, 
the people boy daily n~cessaries 80 th ~ret the nearest market places at which 
the price of necessaries to the poor: not to am, ~? least ;a!sing of the tolls rai?ea 

en 1011 that It IS now a settled questton 
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-'an'd it is the duty of the Company not only to take notice of transgres~ions of the 
.·settlement, but even to prevent them. If therefore the Company should ~hut 
their eyes to the slightest increase of toll, and should ne,;Ject to make ca.rdul 

··enquiries occasionally, the Company would soon lose its supreme authority over this 
tetrito~y, or at least difficulties might again arise about this matter in course of 
time. But the most important rl.'la3on why we oqght to be watchful i3 that increnses 
d the toll at Mat~anchery would eff~cO]le trade in this place ; for the me1·chnnts 
,would suffer· by lt, and .tll\l traders wol'!ld, be aver~e from coming here to trade, 
. sirtce Mattanchery is the place, as has been already remarked, where all the native 
""Vessels, and so also the bombaras 1

, load and unload in front of the warehoust~s 
'ther~o. Since we have come 'to an agreement. with the king about this question, I 
have now· and then sent a. subc>rdinate on a special errand to the plac~s to see 
whether they were beginning to. go behind tl1e agreement. At times I did this 
eecretly in ord~r to discover the real truth, at other times I sent out subordinates 
who were known to them, in order to show publicly that I interested mybelf in 

·the matter. 

Finally there is still another matter between uR and the king of Cochin, viz,, 
we are oblifled to give the half of the import and the export duties to His Highness 
·annually, i.e., those on the goods which are conveyed in and out by the river and 
taxed; a revenue which he enjoyed in the time of the Portuguese and which was 
left to him afterwards by treaty. . 

I once, for political and mercantile reasons, sugge~ted to Their Right Wor8l1ip· 
fuls that they should buy this right from the king for a fixed annual sum. Their 
Right W orshipfuls sanctioned this, but " the Majores " 2 have adduced well-founded 
·objHctions as may be seen in detail in special letters to Batavia, dated lOth February 
1775, 4th January 1776, ith March 1777 and 5th January 1779, and also in special 
·despatches from Batavia the dates of which are 20th September 1775, 11th 
November 1776 and 15th September 1778; and in a general letter, from the Council 
·of the Seventeen, dated 8th October 1 ;77. . 

· This is a point that should not be lost sight of, although I am at present 
inclined to think that it will be very difficult to obtain a cession of that right from the 
·king, since it is almost the only remnant of his former greatness. But should it 
later on suit the Company better to have the whole of this revenue instead of divid
ing it with the king, the best plan would be to offer His HigbnPss an acceptable 
round sum down once for all, and thnt just at a time when he is in the utmost 
-embarrassment; as is often the case with him. Now that he has to pay tribute 
to the Nabob al~o, opportunities will the oftener present themselves. I am of 
·opinion that, if he were a.l/owed to accept sur.h a proposal, ht1 certainly would do so 
as soon as he found himself in ~xtreme embarrassment. I rema-rked "if be were 
-allo-wed," because I fear that the king of Travancore would prevent him, as it is 
well known that the king of C'ocbin is only king of his territory in name and the 

'kin!! qf Travancore king of Cochin in reality. However this scheme could be 
tried and if it was noticed that he was for it, hut that the king of Travancore was 
interfering, then it would be best, according as circumstances permitted, to approach 
the king of Travancore direct about it and to try seriously to get the matter 
through. 

There is another thing to be considered in this connection. The Company is 
trading at present in some goods, in which formerly common merchants used to 
trade and may even now, provided they are wilJing or able to pay the same 
prices as the Gompnny.3 On these goods the Company pays the same taxes a~ the 
merchants do, in accordance with a Malabar secret resolution oftbe Zllth Nov .. mber 
1778. 'l'his resolution was passed, because we only wish~d to give this trade a. 
trial and we could not be quite sure that it would continue to be so profitable 
permanentJy and possibly expand year hy year. So we did not wish to injure the 
·contractor, who in taking up the contract has made his calculations not only' oo the 

1 Rombnraa: N"'tive 'Vessels deacribed on pae;e 218 below. 
• .Majores: One of tl1e titles by which the Connoil of the Seventeen is commonly designated in the1e AISS. 
• Tbia is tbo oo.oalled "private t ... de" dosc;nbed in oh&ptor Xlll below, 
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ca. poe I, which the bombaras chiefly import among other goods but also on 'bhe sugar 
and atTack, which our ship people take with them as " permitted" cargo although 
only half is paid on " permitted~~' cargo. If, t.herefore, dues were not paid on 
these o-oods to the contractor, he could reasonably have asked for some compensation 
and al~o have offered go much the Jess next year, and this last is my real point, namely, 
that if the Company does not pay .duty on, goods, which it huys and sells here, the 
amount paid for the customs contract will be. much reduced. The king o£ Cochin, 
and the Company would each sustain half the loss, but :While the Company would be 
amply compensated for the whole of that loss by gettJDg more profits when 'the 
goods are sold, the los3 which th11 king sustained might induce him tJJ.e sooner to 
make np his mind to sell the right he J .. ,s to h~lf the revenue,. according to one or 
other way suggested by me above. 'rhe questwn however ar1ses whether we could 
justly and with gllod faith take this course. I think we could, but I would not 
guarantee that the king, if he came to hear of it, would refrain from making objec
tion~. But then we should point out to thA king the reasonable basis of our action, 
for the Company is not bound to pay duty on goods, which it buys or sells. And 
if we could not get our w~y either by fair speaking or by taking action in earnest, 
we should in any case remain in the same position; at any rate I am confident that 
I have sufficiently shown in the letters mentioned above the importance o£ not 
allowing the king to share the contract any more and with such great interests at 
·stake some attempt should be made. Meanwhile I find in the conditions of the 
contract for import and 11xport duties these words which constitute the whole of 
the 18th article: merchandille and goods, wl!ich are directly bought from., or sold to, the 
Vompany, pay no duty. I cannot see why the Company should not stick to this, 
and pay no duty on goods, which it huys and sells.3 

Concerning other affairs, one has very little of importance t.o do with the king 
of Cochin, a.~ has been remarked already, except than every now and then we are 
troubled with complaints against 011r subjects. His district lies very near our town 
so that mischievous or frolicsome soldiers, sailors and others, occasionallv offend the 
subjects of the king, whom they meet daily. It is therefore strictly. neces~ary to 
punish the smallest offences severely if complaints are lodged, and are found to be 
true. Tn particular our people should not be allowed to go too near the pa"'odas 
or temples of the heathens, still less to desecrate them; or to injure their co;s, or 
to make use of their cooking ntl!asils and bathing places. The common man looks 
upon such things as bagatelles and does not understand that they may give rise to 
the greatest difficulties. · 

Whel'l an affair has to be ~ettled, a message or a letter is sent to the Court 
sometimes also the king's ministers are invited to r.ome one day or other to town' 
and as a rule they will turn up, and you tell them personally what you have to say 
to prevent erroneous messages and misunderstanuin gs . 

. Before leaving the king of Cochin, I must say something about the lands of 
~1tS1pally, llie. e.s~a,te of Maprana, and the .so-called 18 ltalf-villages, because the 
ktng of Cochin 19 most closely connected wtth these territories· finally something 
about the king of Repolim. ' 

The lands. of Own'pally be~ong to the king of Cochin, and are situated in the 
north of the 1sland of Baypm. In t~e year 1762 they were mortgaged to the 
Honourable Co~pa~y for 300,000 Coll~lD fana.ms or 15,000 rupees. This sum was 
borr.ow~d by H1s H1g~nes.s and taken Ill cash m,order to defray the war expenses 
of h1s httle army, which, m consequence of an agreement made with the kina of 
Travancore at that time, he had to bring into the l-1~ld 1'n order w'1t·h the · t"' 
f 'I, dr" h z · t 't" • , assts ance· 

o ravancC\re, to 1ve t e amorm out of h1s northern districts, of which he was 
to cede to Travancore the lands of Paru and Man"'atty in return f th" h 1 b t 
th th d. t · t t · d " , or 18 e p, u eo er 1~ r1c s were o come agam nn er the sway of Cochin; as also happened. 

l C•roc: cotton wool of the •ilk cotton tree. The word;. Mala 
" Artieles, soc~ as sugar and aorrHck, in whioh the Com an p./• · d · . 

1hip11, arP wba:t eonllt}t,nte.tlu• •• permitted cargoes" of the D~tolc·~himttt.t~ It~, aona.nta, eto., free trade on 1t1 own· 
I On th•• tho a.t .... Government pointed ont (MB No 1146 p people. 

opcci•l tt:ldo, that it would be unjo&t to the king of Oocbi~ 10' to' ":'; App. X) that tho coo tract was older than tho 
groli.Ddi or oquity, entirely inadmi11ible. re 80 P•Y the duty and that tho propos•! w111, ""' 
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So the s~id sum was advanced to the king on these lands on condition that His 
Highness paid the money back in September li62, or else the rP.venues of the 
lands should be collected by the Company and the Company ~hould administer them 
till the full amount was paid, when they would be given back to the king of Cochin. 
. .':"'hen the daru fixed for paym~nt came round, the king paid nothing, alleging 
mab1lity, but after much exhortmg ,consented to the ComplUiy collectin"' the 
revenues, as was done on behalf of the Company until His Highness asked" to be 
allowed to have the revenues collected himself, and that the C)ompany would be 
good enough to deduct the amounts collected from what it was bound to pay him 
every year from the customs. This was conceded, because the collection of the 
r~venues on behalf of the Cumpany involves much t.rouhle and also expense. To 
the present day the amount which is collected by His Highness himself is deducted 
annually from His Highness's share of the customs, being a yearlJ sum of 
R~. 1,\!97-12-8. 
· ~hat other .. infor!llation about these mortgaged lands is of service may be 
fou11c:l Ill a Batlma ordmary letter dated the 25th Septembel·l772, and in a special 
letter from Batavia, dated the 25th March 1773, likewise in the reply to the latter 
in a spscialletter from Batavia, dated aoth September 17i15. 

The estate of Maprana is situated south of theriver lnn~:~maka (Ennemakal Lake) 
in the northern. part of the kingdom of Cochin. One Belosta Nambiar, who was 
however subject to the Zamorin was formerly the chief. In & treaty of peace of 
the year 1717, concluded with the Honourable Company, the Zamorin gave up all 
his dominions south ·of the river Innemaka, and among these was this estate. 
Afterwards most of these lands came into the posses~ion of the king of Cochin. 
again, with the exception of Maprana, which was left to the Company, while the 
other proprietor, namely Belosta Nambiar, remained in possession as a vassal of 
the Honourable Company and had to pay four lasts [tons of 3,000 lb.] of rice in 
the husk annually for it. 

This Na'll\biar was very slow in supplying this rice; in the year 1758 
he was ten years in. arrears, at which time the Zamorin invaded Province Paponetty 
and also Maprana. He remained in possession of these territories till J i62 and 1763, 
when he was driven out by the king of Cochin. assisted by the king of Travancore. 
Maprana with the neighbouring lands, according to an agreement between the two 
kings, was assigned to the king of Cochin and the above-mentioned Belosta 
Nambiar was declared to have forfeited it. 

Th11 Company then. claimed to be the feudal lord of that estate, and demanded 
the reinstatement of the Nambiar. The king of Oochin. was not disposed to satisfy 
this demand, but preferred to acknowledge the Hon'ble Company as feudal lord 
and to supp1y the four lasts of rice a year, but not the arrears of the Nambiar. To 
this the Company consented, and so the king of Cochin had the four lasts of rice 
supplied annually at Chettua, but now supplies them at Cranganore. 

By the eighteen half-villages is understood a plot of territory str&tchin !!' frorri 
the sea to the river (backwater), between the northern limit of the kingdom of 
Cranganore and the southern limit of Province Paponetty. They belonged formerly 
to the kingdom of the Zamorin., but in course of time they came into the possession 
of the king of Cochin ; but how and under what conditions there are no docu
ments or native traditions to show. I have tried to find out something from the 
king's ministers but all they knew was that these lands fell to His Highness's 
share after the war with the Zamorin. They remained in. his possession till the 
year 1719, when His Highness bad e. dispute with the king' of Cranganore about a 
piece of ground of 100 parras sowing 1 situated in those villages, which the then 
Commandeur, Hertenberg, wished to make an end of and settle. The king of 
Cochin took this amiss and wrote to the Commandeur that he had obtained these 
lands by a war, which had lasted many years, but that he would give them up now, 
and renounce his rights to them, and that the Company might then give the 
villages to the king of Oranganore. 

' Aooording to tho old Coohin settlo01ont ••to of 1820 ono parr& of land= 6Q porukka .. o. 600 porukkomo ,..0 
reckoned 19 an ooro. So tho plot of ground in diopolo waa oD.ly abo•t 12 ""'"'· 
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The Commandenr took His Highness (who did not really mean ·thi~, and only 
acted out of a sort of pique) at his word and assured him that he could not decline 
such a aenerous gift; so that these 18 half villages came into the possession of 
the Co~p11ny and remained so till the year 1740, when they were returned to the 
king of Cochin under a formal deed of cession which follows here below for 
perusal :- . 

·• Julius Valentijn .Stein van Gollenesse, Commandeur and Chief of the 
"Coast of Malabar, Canara anti Vingnrla and Council. 

" Whereas it has pleased the Right W orshipfnl the Governor-General Adriaan 
"V:.lkenier and the Worshipful Members of Council of the Dutch Indies to 
"write to the undersigned, Commandeur of this Coast, in an honoured secret letter 
" of the 4th July 17 40 and to command him to return to His Highness the king of 
" Cochin, and to surrender, with full proprietary right~, the so-called 18 half villages, 
"formerly accepted by Commandeur Johannes Hertenberg on acrount of the Com
" pnny in the year 1719, and situated behind Paponetty in the distrir,ts of Eddavil
" linga and Hadialipuram: on the good wit.ness of the Worshipful the Ordinary 
"M~mber of Council, Gustaaf Willem van Imhoff for the good-will of His Highness 
" towal'd~ the Company, we now restore and surrender with full proprietary rights in 
"conformity with the honoured order and express charge of Their a forenamed Right 
" W orshipfnls, at the reiterated request of His Hig-hness, the aforesaid l 8 half
" villages to His Highnes~ the king of Cochin, with their appurtenances just as 
"they were when the Company took delivery, and renounce all rights whatever, 
"properties or claims, which the Company ever have had in them or might still make 
"and in order that the same may be clear for all time, we have resolved to confirm 
"and corroborate the above transfer further with this public document and by our 
" signature.'' 

'' Cochin 22nd December 1710, (Signed) J. V. Stein van Aollenesse." 

From that time the king governed these villages till the year 1757, when His 
Highness united with the Zamorin and other northern princes to oppose the king 
of Travsncore in his dAsigns. The Zamorin then came up with his troops and 
invaded Province Paponetty. Later these. princes realised their mistake, disagreed 
and dared not continue t.heir operations. 'l'he Zamoriu demanded compensation 
for his expen~es from the king of Cochin on the pretext that he had marched up 
with his army at his request, and when this was not forthcomina, he invaded the 
territory of Cocbin and took possession of the 18 half-villages. 

0

So these villages 
came again into the hands of the Zamorin. 

H'>wever in the year 175R the Zamorin made peace with the Company and 
restored our province, and also gave up the 18 half-villages to the Company, but 
remained in possession of the other Cochin territories. 

Afterwards when the king of CJochin again got possession of his northern 
districts he put forward his claim to the l!! half-villages, and that always more 
and more insistently .. This was reportl'd fully to Batavia and the reply given in a 
secret despatch dated 25th October 1763 was that they would like to see the king' 
induced t.o give np his claim. 

As His Highness was not to be moved and pressed his claim more and more 
strongly, the authorities here were written to in a secret letter of the 17th 
September 1765 a~ far as possible to assert his want of titlt> or other plea or if 
nothing else would do to urge him to accept auother piece of ground, but if His 
Highness should make show of passing to hostilities and no chance of bein"' able 
to check him was seen, then only to have recourse to restitution. " 

The Company remained in possession of these villages till the year 1769 
when, on further pressure from the king of Cochin, they were agaan surrendered 
and delivered over as may be seen in a Malabar resolution of tho 18th February 
1769, the relevant part of which I quote below: · 

'' Finally his Worship the Governor informed the meeting-
" That hi~ Worship (the Governor Se.nff). and the Cpmmandeur (Breekpot) 

" had found good at the ~epeated an~ pr~ss1ng msta~ces of the king of Cochin and 
"pursuant on the sanct1on of Their R1ght W orab1pfuls, to surrender again and 
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•• restore to this prince the IS half-villages, bordering on Province Paponet.ty; 
•• and that as soon as the Palyet should return, commissioners would he appointed 
" to transfer them formally to His Highness or his envoys, certain boundaries 
•• being fixed to prevent disputes, which otherwise might arise in the future." 

Although now the whole territory, from Chettua till Uranganore, is occupied 
by the Nabob Hyder Alyckan, yet these villa.ges are loft alone and the revenues 
thereof are enjoyed by the king of Cochin without interference on condition that 
this prince pays the tribute imposed on him to the Nabob at the proper time. 

Tht~ piece of ground in question is diversely referred to in the Company's 
papers either as the eighteen half-villages or the !Sl villages; the first expression 
would imply that there are nine complete villages, and the second eiahteen 
ilomplete villages, and a half, but the right name is eighteen half-villages, b~cause 
the territ.ory consists of 18 piecea of ground each of which constitutes a kind of 
village and so each piece is called a half-village inst~arl of a village.1 

I have described these 18 half-villages somewhat in detail on account of a 
remark which h"s been made with regard to their restitution in a general home 
letter, dated 2nd October 1771, from which it must be concluded that our lords 
and masters had DQt been clearly enough informed by t.his Government on what 
grounds the restitution was made, and of the further particulars of the whole 
question of these villages ; and although they are not any longer in our possession, 
I have thought it not unserviceable to bring together here all I knew about them, 
as the information may come in useful in course of time. 

Repolirr. (Edapilli), which is also called Ellengalnr, is a little kingdom about 
two (Dutch) miles long and broad, next to Anjicaimal on the other side of the l'iver 
(backwater) in the territory of the King of Cochin. It is divided into three 
po~tions, named R9polim, Perundda Perandur and Illamacarre and. consists of 
gardens and fields. • 

Besides this, the chief has IJlany plots of ground in the kingdoms of Travancore, 
Coe.hin, Collastry and in that of the Zamorin, and so his propfrties are scattered 
:all over Malabar a,s follows~ 

In the eastern districts of Tr&vancore at Manjamel, Palottil, Nhalottil, 
Chakanatto (KakannWJ), Cunattunatto (Kunnatunad), Basalacotta, Cattacarre and 
{)ypenom (probably Ezhipram),2 where palaces and houses have been built for 
Repolim. 

In the southern· districts of T"ravancore, at Ezemalur, where Repolim also 
possesses palaces and houses; also at Pattanacotta (Pattanaklid), where Repolim 
has erected a pagoda ; also at Cheramangalam ( CMramangalam 1, 11 sua (U zhuva ), 
Carcarapally (Kadakkarapilli), Balambur (Valambur), Carraporam (Karappuram)/ 
and Trinconaposa ('l'rikunnapuzha), at which last place Repolim possesses a very 
large piece of ground, almost a~ large as Repolim itself, on which several pal~ces 
and houses a.re built. Furthermore at Nallanikel (Nalhinikal), Chepatto 
{Cheppad),4 Chenitallo (Chennitala), Pandalom (Panl;alam l, 'l'umbonam, Bet
tiekanrom, Caddekatto, Malleapose (Malaya!appuzha)/ Caluparra (KilJlupara), 
Erowora (Iraviperur),6 Ballancolom, Cacengaporom, Benikolottam, Balangare 
(Val!inkara), Ne1·tuncarre, Maddatumbagom (Madatumbbagam), Calurcarre (Kalut•
karra),7 Benattare. 

In Porca at Muttitakel. 
In Tekkencur at Wassapally (Vazhapilli), Perinellon (Perinnayil).8 

In the kingdom of Cochin, at Callur (Kaltir), Pallariwattam (Palarivaltam), 
Bennele (Vennala), Paddiwattam (Pattivattant), Punuruny (Punnnrunni), Ubali
-codda (Chalikkavattam), Cheramelur (Chtlranelhlr) and Ninadacarre (Nindakara).0 

1 Mr. Mt,ens ia probllbly n.aistaken. To add on a. blllf to a. figure ifl, I am informed by Mr. Aohyuta Menon & 

!a.vourite mMhod of computa.ti"n in ltalaba.r. So, for iruta.nco- a temple ma.,.Y be mana.ged by 8t familiae or vote•/ 
s 'rhes~:~ pln.ot>&are in the Kunnntana.d taluk of Travaucore. 
I Tkeoo places ore in the ~bertala talok. ' 'fhe,. placca a.re in the KattikapiiU taluk. 
6 Bnoh of these pla.ces &IJ 1 can identify are in Mn-vahkkara. ta.luk. 
• Tiruvolln talok. ' .Alangad ta"tuk. 8 CbRDganaaaeri taluk. 
II Tbeae places are near Ernaca.le.m, 
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In the kingdom of the Zamorin at Ballonattocare and Urevenur, but these-
places are at present in the power of the Nabob. · 

In Collastry, we are told, he also had a piece or ground here aud there, but 
these places shared the fate of his property in the country of the Zamorin, aR 
Collastry has already been for a long time under the sway of the Nabob. 

From all these places, with the exception of those which are in the possession 
of the Nabob, the Chief of Repolim receives some revenue. While the inhabitants 
are looked upon as subjects of Repolim, more properly they are the subjects of 
those kings in whose territories these pieces of land are. · 

The Company concluded a treaty with this lit.tle king for the first time in the· 
year 1740. 

In this treaty, dated I 8th October 1740, this chief promised
(1) to supply all the pepper, which grows in his territory; 
(2) to ~revent smuggling thereof and to confiscate undeclared goods in the 

mterests of himself and the Company; · 
(3} to arrest deserters and to hand them over to tht:- Company. 
( 4) The Company promised in return to protect his territory, provided the· 

chiei did not wrong any one, or make war without apprizing the 
Honorable Company. 

This chief is a priestly ruler, being of the oldest and highest caste of the
Brahmins, and, for these two reasons though for these reasons only, he is highly 
respected by all the heathen kings and rulers of these countries.1 His mode of 
living is very superstitious and secluded. His daily work consists entirely of 
spiritual ceremonies. Ha is bound to bathe every day before the rising of the sun 
in his tank or bath, and to perform ceremonies and to say prayers in it and to 
remain in i1; till the sun has reached its zenith. Then he retires to his private· 
quarters, assorts flowers and adores the idols of his temple with them. When he 
is performing the ceremonies two " Pattarese, , 2 viz., holy church, or temple• 
servants, stand near him the whole time, and pay attention w everything in order· 
that the different ceremonies ·may be performed preci.aely at the proper time .. 
Various other super~titions and follies are performed which you can hardly believe 
when you hear of them. 

His piety and tht:- high opinion the native kings have of the effect of his. 
prayers go so far, that the rl:'ason why he obtained and has bt~en able to keep plots 
of land everywhere in the four principal kingdoms of Malabar is the undf.'rstanding 
that he will pray more fervently for the princes and the belief that their kingdoms 
will be blessed for the sake of his plots of gronnd in them. He was however not 
able to keep the plSJ.ces in the kingdom of the Zamorin and in Collastry because· 
the Nabob, being a Mahomedan, troubles himself little about the etiquette of 
Hinduism. 

It is for t-he above reasons that the king of Travancore, when in the last war· 
he conquered the lands of Co chin in the neighbourhood, left alone the little State 
of Repolim with the reservation that the pepper which grows in Repolim was to be· 
supplied to him. The outturn of pepper however is very small, so that it is rather 
curious that it was thought worth while to make a pepper-contract with this chief· 
in 17 40 ; the more so, as there are no proofs that a single grai~ wahver supplied ; . 
and he has also never banded us ovex: any deset'ters. 

Th:s chief does not grant audience to anybody, bnt if necessity absolutely 
requires anyone to speak to him, he must be approached at midday when he is on 
his way back to his palace and in order to be successful, one must get round the. 

1 Edapilli: "The Edapilli chief, who io a Nambudiri Bra.hmio of hi~h rank having wide opiritual bul limited 
temporal auth(Jrity. The chief i• regarded as the family prieu ur the Travanoore family. . . • • , . There. 
is a palace built in the old atyle (at Edapilli). (Tra.vancore ManUAl !Il, 683.) 

• Pettareae: Of. F. Vi1100nzo Maria di S. Caterina (1683), p. 264. The word hoe been mi&print~d "P&tt&neosen" 
in the Da.tcb vereloa(No. 2in thisseri~a). In the n:aa.nuacript it is oleat'}y" pa.ttareoron." The word atands for Mala .. 
;plam BhAttatiri, colloquially patl<lri, and it boo been ooeertl\ined for me by local enquiry by Mr. Aohyuta Menon that 
\wo Bh&llalirio, one of the Alaa•kodam family and 0110 of tb• Pnlyat family, osed to attend on the Edapilli Raja when 
be performed hia dat1y religions dutieo. Bh&tt&tirie nre Tamil Brahmino, foreignero to MalAbar. They are commonly. 
callei w Pattat11" in Allgln..Ia.dian reference boob. · 
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courtiers beforehand, for without their favour, one cannot profit even by this 
passing moment. • 

When the Chiefs of Repolim enter upon their duties, they are obliged to take 
a legal wife iu marriage, although their brothers and sisters are not allowed tc> 
marry, but have to live according to the unbecoming customs and licentious way 
of the heathen princes in this country: The rulers of Repolim therefore must be 
legitimate sons, which is something rare among heathen princes, for with them it 
is customary for the sons born from the wanton unmarried sisters of the kings 
to be always the natural successors to the throne. 

'l'he affairs of his little kingdom are managed by the ministers of the chief, wh() 
must give account of their doings to him on certain days of the week only fixed 
for that purpose, and so it will be l"eadily understood that the administration of 

• the kingdom mo~tly dl'lpends on these courti1:1rs, who keep the luff of one 11nother 
and seek their own interest according to the measure of their favour wit.h thA 
prince and their skill in holding their place. 

The Company haR little of importance to do with this king, but it may be 
stated that his little kingdom is a kind of asylum or free town in which people who 
are afraid of prosecution or punishment take refuge and are safe ; and more 
especially when they are able to reach a temple or pagoda there. This privilege is 
acknowledged and respected by all Malabar kings. However, I never could find out 
on what right or ground this privilege is based, unless the little kingdom obtained it 
on account of its ruler being a spiritual and very devout prince of the most revered 
of all priestly castes among the natives. It may be mentioned that he is sometimes 
called on this account by a name that would signify as much as a "prie&tly king, 
.who, on account of his royal dignity, makes a retreat to the altars safe." 

Nevertheless I would never suffer the Native Christians who have committed 
crimes and retreated to that little kingdom to be considered to be in asylum, partly 
because the country would then quickly become full of thieves and murderers on 
account of the great number of Christians here, among whom and by whom 
murders are without that encouragement constantly committed and thefts almost 
daily, and partly because it seems to me not proper that Roman Christians should 
fly for refuge to heathen ldols and temples. If such a case occurred I quietly 
demanded the fugitive back pointing out that, being Christians, they could find no 

· refuge there. Whereupon I always got them back. 
I once even had a Canarin brought back from Repolim, who had pitifully 

mishandled a Christian, and retreated to that place, partly because the crime was 
too great and signal, and partly to show that we are not exactly bound to respect 
this arrogated privilege. However the less this happens, the better, because if it 
were too often repeated, it would scandalise the native kings. If from necessity 
recourse should be had in a special case to such a measure, the strictest orders 
should be given and care should be taken that the temples are not approached, 
and still less entered to haul out the fugitive. He should not be arrested until he 
is outside the pagoda precincts. .A certain letter of the 2nd January 1774, which, 
amongst others, I wrote to this king, ~ivP-s sufficient directions how to act in such 
cases. It may be referred to. It w1ll be found among the bundle of letters to 
native kings. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TRB KiliGDOM OF TBB ZAMO&lN. 

'fhe third kingdom of Malabar is that of the Zamorin. In ancient times it 
was the most powe~M and the most wealthlJ of the four kingdoms of Malabar. 
For t,his reason the Zamorin formerly let himself be styled Emperor. I said the 
most powerful on account of its many and brave Nairs ; for it i~ well-known that 
the Nairs of the Zamorin have always been the most daring and resolute among 
all the Nairs of .Malabar, and the extensiveness of this kingdom must al~o be con
sidered; it stretched in the north to the kingdom of Oolastry, and in the south to 
the mouth of the rivl;'r of Cranganore, in the east to the mountains and the king
doms of Palcatchory (Palghat) and Mysore, and so it was far larger and more 
extensive than the then kingdom of Travancore. 

I said the most wealthu, on account of the extensive trade carried on by the 
Moors of the Zamorin with the Red Sea, Persia and Surat, and e~peoially their 
trade in that ancient and famous free mart of Calicut; and the PortuguesP. t~o, 
when they came to Malabar, sought out and stood in for this emporium first. 

As soon as the Portuguese, however, had taken possession of the navigation 
and the trade in these regions, the trade of Calicut decreased and fell into its 
decline as was clearly indicated by the Zamoriu at the making of a treaty with 
the Admiral Peter William Verhceven, dated 16th October 1608/ when he insi~ted 
that this Admiral should besiege the town of Oochin, which at that time was still 
in the banns of the Portuguese. 

Besides this, the kingdom itself lost much of its power and wealth and was at 
last reduced to the state it is in now, especially through its Moorish subjects, and 
the bad syatem of government, as the Moors usually played the masters and always 
found means of causing dissensions at the court. They managed this in such 11 way 
that their party was usually the strongest, aud this kingdom had many a time to 
defend itself a~ainst its own subjects and so had, as the saying is, its enemies in its 
own bosom. The kings on their part were as a rule weak men who did not main
tain their authority sufficiently, but allowed pretty well all the courtiers to meddlE> 
with the affairs of the kingdom, and even the women had their say in State affairs, 
especially the mothers of the heirs apparent. 

The Company too has, as a rule, had much trouble with the Zamorins, has had 
from time to time to wage expensive wars with them, and has found them the most 
untrustworthy of all the Malabar kings, not to speak of their having sometimes 
even intt1gued nastily with the English, French and Portuguese. The cause of 
these trouble$ has been chiefly the Cochin kingdom; for between these two kingdoms 
there was always au irreconcilable hatred, and we were more or less obliged to take 
the part of 0ochin on account of the great. interest that the Company notoriously 
has in the continued existence of the Cochin State. 

These troubles began edpecially with the yPar 1707, when the Company 
wanted to build the fort of Chettua (Chetway) against the will of the Zamorin. 
The main facts in connection with this affair are recorded in a secret resolution of 
the lith March 1777, from which it may be SPen that the fort of Chettua and 
Province Paponetty have always beAn in dispute.~ This kingdom was completely 
overthrown by Nabob Hyder Alyckan in the year 1766. Possibly it would not 
have come to this, if they had dealt wtth the affair better at the Cou~t. For when 
the Nabob sent envoys to the Zamorin to demand tribute, he sent them aw~y with 
the uttermost contempt though; knowing that every one at that time had to submit 
to the Nabob, he should have replied to the ambassador·s submissively and pro
~ePded to negotiate about the tribute and to knock off as much as pussibl~. 

' The corroot note ia the 13th October 1608. The treaty will be foond printed at page 278 of Vol. II! of De 
Jonge'a collection. It is directed to the u min a.nd destruction of the Port.nruoae together with their 88600;ate~~t." 

' 'fhe oeeret n•BOiution of the 5th )larob 1777 will he found in MS. No.ll51. It contains a noefnl bistorioal 
-.coouat of these eventi. .in aeconnti of a previomi exJK>dition in those parts condacted by H A Van Hbeede (1691) 
tbeu Commiooary·Gononl, b .. been published in a oeriea of artloleo by N, Maoleod (1~02} to be ~btainod in pomphlJ 
form from Nijholf, tho Hague. 
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The Nabob, embittered by this, conquered the whole of his kino-dam, took the 
'king prisoner and would not see him, and at last the king bims~f became the 
victim of ~11 these calamities, because fearing that the Nabob would take his life, 

cand that h1s corpse would not be burnt according to the customs of the heathens, 
he managed to set fire on all four sides to the room in which he was imprisoned, 

·and so was burned alive, without any one being able to extinguish the fire. 
. In the meantime the N airs of the Zamorin and of other dispossessed petty 
kings ~ere continually harassing the troops of the Nabob. This went on for 

. some t1me WI at last the Mahrattas came against the Nabob in force, so that the 
latter had to retreat wit.h his troops to the north. Ref ore doing so, he reinstated 
the heir appnrent in this kingdom on Mndition that he should pay a certain tribute 

·annually. 
When' the Zamorin was thus reinst.ated, he forgot to pay his tribute, thinking 

perhaps that the ~abob would not get clear of the Mahrattas. But it happen~d 
·otherwise, and after having made peace with the Mahrattas the Nabob marched 
:a~ainst. th~ Zamorin in the year 1773, and conquered his kingdom, which is st.ill in 
h1s possessiOn. 

The indifference of the Zamorin to the Nabob's last invasio11 was ~urprising to 
me. He heard that the Nabob had taken possession of the neighLouring kingdoms 
·of Cotteate (Kottayam I, Coddagamale and other territories thereabout, one- after 
the other, and that his turn was to come next, and yet he remained absorbed in 
·trifles instead of thinking of the defence of his kingdom. Not a month btofore he 
had to flee I received letter after letter from him dealing only with the 
appointment of a Namburi or priest in the Triporatty (Tripurayar) pagoda by the 
king of Cochin, in regard to which he had not been consulted.' The position in 
·regarrl to this pagoda is that the appointment of the Nambudri must be made after 
both the Zamorin and the king of Cochin have been informed. He asked as 

. strongly for my Aupport in this matter as if his head and the existence of his 
kingdom depended on it. Whilst he was busy wit.h the dispute about this pagoda, 

·the Nabob took one fort of his after the other t.ill, without having mane any resist
·ance to speak of, he took to his heels after having first let himself be nicely ba
fooled by the French Governor of 'Mah6,2 and left his kingdom a prey to the Nabob. 

This- is the end of this kingdom, chiefly brought about by the intrigues of its 
Moorish subjects who had better opinions of the government of the Nabob (as 
b~ing a Moor himself) than they experience now to their regret. 

The king retreated to the kingdom of Travancore, where he is still, but the 
princes stay near the frontiers of the kingdom of the Zamorin in the forests and 
'mountains with a p~rty of Zamorin Nairs, who continually disturb the Nabob's 
subjects and will not submit as yr.t. 

The Governor of Oalicut occasionally gathers the land-forces which are 
·scattered all over the territories of the Zamorin with the view of making an effective 
onslaught on the N airs, but they have slain at different times 11 good many of tho 
Nabob's people and when they realise that they cannot stand out any longer, thtly 
retreat to ·the woods and mountains. They are the only people of his conquered 
kinadoms with whom he has so much trouble, since the others submitted at once, 

-ana" once they had submitted never made the least further movement. 
I must also make separate mention of some fields and gardens which the 

. Zamorin once possessed outside his kingdom. 'fhere are some fields and gardens 
situated in the Chettua or more properly speaking Payenchery district, which 
belonged to His Highness in the oldest times. 

1 The pagoda. rights o{ the prince& of Malabar might be of variouR kinds; e.g. of genPrnlsuperviBion e. a sovereign 
(f.he roel~koima. right), or internal •nporvision a.a trustee or manager (agQ.koitno.), or a. right in regard to the mid-day 
or other pa.rtioular aerv1ce. Rt~hta might be enjoyed in temples in the territory of onotbnr pr1nco and might 
be obtained by inherit,ance or Or'JnquMt. So ri~hte of the Travanoore State in temples in .the Ooohin .. taw, which 
Tra;va.ncore eln.ims throngb tbe king of Punr who wns conquered by her 160 yeal'l ago, are still a anbjeo~ of diaput. 
between t.he1e two States and aro from time to time atill refeJTed, as some now de1'elopment oooore, to the P'anunouot 
Power, represented by th" GovemmHnt o£ Madra.a. for arbitra.tioo. In the old days they were referred to the Dutcb. 
So in MS. No. 676 will be fouud doonmentt l'eg&l'liiog a. dispute between Travancore and Coohin in t.he yeur 1761 to 
rights in the Ellnngunapula. tt'mple on Vypflen. The Dutch Commandeur obta.iued information rttgarding the righta 
or the parties and then RtlftMB to ha1'e sent Silveatet lrlendes, Cllptain of Topaaees, to the epot with Rome troopen. Jn 
tho year 1881 it fell to the Governm•nt of Madra• to decide the same diBputo ag.U.. Thov appointed a learned Judge 

. ., arbitr~~ot.Qr. Ctdu.n~ ArmG tola«. 
' See PP· 155-56, 
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' 
. Although they lie outsid~ his. kingdo~, he never cou.ld be induced to give thelll1. 

up, doubtless in order to mam~am a cl!um on the reg10n between Ch11ttua and 
Cra.nganore, of which whole region h~ was formerly master 1

• ~or when he con
duded a treaty with the Company 111 the year 1717, he speci!Lily reserved the
ownership of these lands to himself and so also ruled them t1ll thP year 1763,. 
when he still owed the Company 12,000 rupees and odd on acc(lunt of the last war
expenses and the Company kept these lands as a guarantee for that money, since· 
it was fa~ed that the King of Travancore, who had just then marched against the 
Zamorin would seize these lands and so get a footing in the aforenamed region. ' . 

His true the Zamorin did not take objection to our action, but then his posi-· 
tion would not allow him to undertake anything of importance. He left the ola 
which informed him about our taking the lands as security unanswered for some
time. Later on, having come to term~ with Travancore, he claimed these lands 
back, whereupon we dema.nded immediate settlement of the debt and assured him. 
that otherwise we should keep these lands under attachment for the Honourable 
Company; but that the re'l'enues thereof would be credited to him against the debt. 

He promised to pay off his debt, but nothin!l' came of it and so the Company 
kept the lands. The revenue is collected and booked against His Highness's debt, 
which at the time of the Nabob's invasion still amounted to Rs. 6,202 ~· These· 
are the self-same lands about which the Nabob's General Kharderkan began his 
first chicanes and claims at the last invasion. His quibbles were refuted in detail 
first in letters addressed to the General and later on in letters to the Nabob,. 
copies of which may be found in separate packets of that time and entitled 
"letters sent to the N aboh "; for the rest I refer with regard to these fields and 
gardens to a separate letter of the 7th March 1777 to Batavia, the contents of 
which must be kept secret. 

In this chapter about the Zamorin, I must also make mention of D' H1rrrnufu 
Pannical. 

D'Hermutu Pannical [Dharmamutu or Dharmotu Panikkar] was not only one
of the four principal Rajadores, but also a vassal of the Zamorin who held many 
lands free and in full proprietary right. 

He was the chief firebrand of the war in the year 1717 between thEl,Zamorin 
and the Honourable Company, and was also the person who in those da.ys 
committed the treason of Chettua, on account of which it waa specially stipulated 
in a treaty of peace made in that same year with the Zamorin that as be was· 
unworthy to profit by the peace, the Zamorin should dismiss him from all his· 
offices in the kingdom, and that all his fields and properties sit.uated in the lands 
then conquered by the Honourable Company from the Zamorin and ceded to it 
should fall to the Company and be forfeited. Ro it also happened that (although 
there was some delay in dismissing him), his landed property in the territory of 
Chettna was forfeited to the Honourable Company. It is situated at' the· 
northern limits of the province of Paponetty [Pappinivattam] in the neighbourhood 
of the pagoda of TrilJoratty [Tripurayar temple, Chavakad taluk of Malabar] and' 
consists of 437 Malabar parras of sowing land, 63 pieces of garden-land and 22 
slaves, who also belong to this property. The whole of this landed property was 
leased out last, i.e., in the year 1766, for twenty years for 630 Cochin parras of' 
rice and 700 Cochin fanams per year. This revenue is usually collected at Papo

, netty and called in the Company's documents "The revenue of D'Bermutu 
Pannical," but it has now fallE-n into the hands of the Nabob since be conquered 
"the sa?dy land." And just as the said lands !ell to the Company by the said' 
treaty with the Zamori.o. of the year 1717, so also 1n consequence of the same treatv· 
there came under the protection of the Company, for the first time, the Pa11enc'heries 
[Pazh_ayancheries ], meaning J•roperly branches o~ the family of a prominent 
propnetor of a very old house called Payencbery Natro. 

The di~trict of Payenchery forma a great part, the northern part, of the terri
tory that lies between the forts of Cranganore and Chettua. 

'"Chitnylsland", uitiloalled iotbeBritiabrecordo. Jt is nowpart of Britiob Malabar. The llritiob· 
claim root. on the trn•nctiono here referred to u appearo from paras. 636-666 of the Malabar Oommiao!on'o Repor~ 
of October, 1793. The Commito!onero eonnlted the Dolch .. thoritieo. 
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The Payenchery district is usually called by the natives "the sandy land", 
and in the Company's records "the sandy land of Chettua '', while the whole stretch 
of land from Chettua to Cranganore is also sometimes called by the natives "the 
sandy land'', without addition.1 

It has amused me lo trace their origin as far as possible from old documtlnts 
of the people of Malabar, and also from notes and traditions of the families them• 
sevles. 

This territory was from ancient times a subordinate petty kingdom called 
Charcarre. Its last proprietor having begotten a natural son of a woman of the 
aforesaid house of Payenchery, got into great trouble with h1s family on that 
account. They made so much unpleasant commotion about it, and embittered him 
to such an extent, that he bequeathed this landed property, besides Nairs to the 
number of 2,5f!O, to this natural son, and disinherited his natural heirs and so it 
was that this territory first came into the possession of the family of the Paven· 
chery N airs. • 

When now the famous Emperor Cheram Perumal at the division of his terri
tory into fonr principal kingdoms also left se~eral estates to kings of less import
ance, he left to the oldest of the Payencheries, who was at that time a certain 
Mauattamparambatto and a life-guard of the Emperor, some lands in the district; 
of the Zamorin, and at the same time put under him 500 N airs from that same 
district and so this :Manattamparam bat to came into possession not only of the 
district of Chettua, but also of the abovenamed estates in the Zamorin's kingdom 
and was at the same time lord of 3,000 Nairs. 

Thb house which has since spread out into many families, 1s with general 
consent, divided into three chief fc~milies. One family was that of the aforesaid 
Manattamparam.batlo, whilst for the two others were selected Panangatto and 
Utatto, whereby there were three chiif families. I say three chief families, because 
the family of Manattamparambatto was again divided into two branches and the 
family of Panangatto into as many as four branches as appears from the following
statement :-
. The first chief family, named Ilfanattamparambatto, is now divided" into two 

families, viz., 'rak.kentale (southern] and Masyaly Baddankontale [northern l 
The second chief family, named Panangatto, is now divided into four families, 

viz.:-
Panangattu. 

Blaga [Blahayil]. 

Tahiel [Tayyil]. 

Cherierto [Cheriyedat]. 

The third chief family named Ulatu is still to this day known by that name 
and no other. 

Each of the above-mentioned families has under it many more families of less 
importance. When these three chief families are spoken of together, they are 
called by the general name of Payenchery Nairs.2 

From of old this territory has been governed by these chief families. The 
eldest member of each chief family has the special governance of his family in the 
manner of patriarchal rule and these t'bree eldest member·s are considered to be the 
eldest of thtJ people, but the eldest of these three has the general management of 
everything, governs the country as he pleases, and exercises the righ~ of life and 
death. 

I mentioned above that this house obtained from the Emperor Chera.mperumal 
some territory in the kingdom of the Zamorin. In connection with this I must 
also note that this has been the first cause of the. ~reat hatred and envy, which the 
Zamorin has since displayed against these famihes. It went at last so far th'at, 
although they remained in possession of their sta~es and privileges, he began to 

1 Mr. Achynta Menon Worms me that the district was cnlled tho l'azbayanohori N"ad tillobont 50 yem ago. 
It i1 stilll)opola.rly C\.lled Manappnram, 11 the e:nndy land". 

• Tho Paah•Y"•cheri family baa now 12 branches, of whioh four are Mannalampammbat, five Panangod cno 
UUatand two ll:&npllavil. , ' · 

35 
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!evy heav; taxes and imposts and through the dissensions which he had previously 
~own among them he would have made these families almost entirely tributary to 
him if the Company had not tak~n them under its protection. For this the 
Company stipulated a. fair remuneration and so in the treaty made with the 
Zamorin in 1717, they were for the first time publicly acknowledged to be under 
the urotectinn of the Company. Nevertheless these families had also to pay 
something to tl:e Zamorin, in order to possess in peace their estates in the 
territory of the Zamorin. Hut notwithstanding this they were often oppressed by 
him anct the Company was more than once obliged to intervene. 

These families, in o:·der to makt~ more sure of our protection, offered to the 
Company in the year 1755 the haif of certain land revenues, which amount yearly 
to 492i gold fanams, equal to 98 rupees, and 523 parras rice. 

Again in the year 1764 they offertld to the Company the ha.If of the tithes of 
the whole of their territory. 'l'he annual amount of those tithes comes to 960 parras 
rice and I ,709! gold fanams, or about 341 rupees. These titheR al'e collected at 
Chettua. But as there is a difference between tithes of corn and tithes of other 
things, because tithes of corn may mean either tithes of the sown or tae reaped, 
while tithes of other things is a clear expression, because all tithes except those on 
arable land consist of money, it may be observed that in the agreement the words 
" tithes of arable lands" are mentioned without any further explanation, only the 
Payencheries, who quite willinll:lY and of their own accord promised the half of the 
above-mentioned tithes, have themselves explained these words as meaning the 
half of the tithes of the sown, and not of the reaped, and this has been accepted by 
us. The fields which they cultivate themselves, besides those belonging to the 
pa~oda and those belonging to other big people, are exempt from taxation, but 
fields acquired by sale or otherwise in the district of Paponetty, like other land in 
that district, have to pay tithes to the Company on the area reaped. 

The object of these families in offering us the free gift of the aforesaid half of 
the tithe~ of their district seems to have been to make themselves more and more 
sure of the protection of the Company. And it cannot be gainsaid that from that 
time they possessed their estates in peace and quiet without annoyance from any
one and did not suffer in former disturbances in :Malabar, while on the contrary all 
the other kings, rulers and chiefs, together with their subjects, felt the plagues and 
consequences of war, and had to pay military contributions, so that the Payenchery 
Nair was the only heir of the Emperor Cheramperumal, who, with the protection of 
the Honourable Company, kept his old rights. Recently, however, the Nabob 
Hyder Alykhan has conquered the whole region from Chettua to Cranganore. The 
Company bas not been able to prevent this on account of his superior force, but, 
the Payencheries receive from the Company for the present until further orders a. 
monthly allowance of Rs. 30, as may be seen in a. resolution of the 14th July 1777. 

At times these families have had disputes among themselves, and have even 
tried to countermine one another, but I have always backed up the eldest, even if 
at times the other party hail more or less right on his side, which I would then 
point out to the eldest privately at a tete-a-Mte. This proved to be the best means 
of keeping the balance even among the families, for otherwise one would be 
constantly worried by them. 

I have inferred from the old documents that at times they had dealings with 
the Zamorin, according as it served their purposes, but it is long now since 
anything has been heard of that, and while it may formerly have been so, I am 
inclined to believe that it was for reasons of state, or more particularly to do some 
honour to the Zamorin, who being their neighbour was in a position to annoy them 
~droitly, without its always being quite possible to prove it, and it was for this 
reason and for the sake of their lands in the territory of the Zamorin th~tthey kept 
on good terms with him. 

I will note another thing in these families, which is rare in some heathen or at 
least in Malabar princes, viz., that in the management of their affairs no violence 
or extortion~ take place,,and that when they administer law, the o:ffering of gifts 
or presents 18 not much m vogue. 
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I said " not much '' because, however tolerably this district is ruled, the 
governors have not sufficient strength of mind to be able t.o decline always and at 
all times gifts and presents, although I havt! to confess that I have heard the 
people complain very little about it.; so the inhabitants of this district ara very 
happily governed in comparison with others and I have therefore always thought it 
best to interfere as little as possible with their administration and to allow them to 
settle their own affairs themselves. I intervened only when they began to go too 
far, and then I took direct cognisance of the matter and acted according to justice. 

I must also make mention of the kings of .Airur and Orangan.ore and of the 
prince Oartamana, because their closest relations were also formerly with the 
Zamorin~ 

I shall first speak in general about their relations to one another, and then of 
• each in particular. · 

.Ai1:nr, Oranganore and Oa1·1.amana. 

, Airur is the most ancient; after that follows Cranganore and then the princi
pality of Cartamana, or more correctly these three spring from the old kingdom of 
Airur. For this old kingdom was first divided betweun two brothers and after· 
wards the part of the elder was again divided into two. 

I find no light to speak of in any papers on these rulers but it has umused me 
to study the ancient and most reliable traditions and also the documents of the 
people themselves to find out the main facts regarding their mutual relations, and 
it may not be unserviceable to note down the following particulars. 

The kings of Airur belong to the first and most distinguished family of the 
l\Ialabaris. The first king received his kingdom from tho famous Emperor Chtlrum· 
perumal, who gave him the title of king and authority to exercise the right of life 
and death, but under the suzerainty of the Zamorin. He received some territory, 
not compact but divided up into parcels, most of them between the Cranganore 
and Chettua districts in the province of Paponetty, the others on the other sida 
<>f the river opposite Paponetty in the most nort.hern part of the kingdom of Cochiu, 
where the kings of Airur used always to reside and !,lold their court, as also the 
present king. 'l'he place in which he lives is called Belanga [Vellangalur ]. I 
mention this name for clearness sake because in various papers the House of Airur 
is also called alternatively the House of Belanga. 

This Airut· family being reduced in the course of pJany years to two brothers 
and one sister, was divided on account of differences between them. The estates 
were divided among them and the eldest brother took up his abode in the old palace. 
The younger brother and his sister left the place and settled down on this side of 
the river in the province of Paponetty. He looked after his estates as a common 
landowner whilst the eldest brother retained the principality and the other preroga-
tives as king. · . 

Now it happened that a chief of Cranganore, also of high lineage, and who 
had free access to the princesses of the Zamorin, bequeathed his estates in 
Cranganore to the aforesaid younger brother of Airur. Hereupon he went to 
Cranganore, built the present palace, settled down, and obtained finally from the 
Zamorin, to whom the deceased chief had also been subject, the title of king, not 
only with the right of life and death, but also the privilege of free access to the 
princesses of the Zamorin, and so the kings of Cranganore are still called for this 
reason the fathers of the Zamorins. 

In this way then the king of Cranganore came into exiatence, and must be 
looked upon as a younger brother of the Airnr family. Besides the estates in 
Cranganore he is in possession of the half of the estates formerly belonging to 
Airur, which was his share when the division was made. 

Long afterwards the family of the eldest brother was again divided among 
two brothers of that Prince, of whom the eldest again remained in possession of the 
·dignity of a king and of. the palace on the other side of the river, whilst the 
younger brother, namely prince Cartamana, managed as an ordinary proprietor tht~ 
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estates which wers his share, sil.uat6d in the province of Pa.ponetty. These twe 
families, viz., that of the king of .A.irur and of the prince Cartamana, are ofte1~ 
indicated in the rec6rds as t.he Houses of Cusicatto and Cartamana. 

These three pett[ kings are therefore, according to Mal.abar ge~ealogical 
reckoning, brothers o the dynasty of ~1rur; and the present klllg of A1rur, s~ to 
speak is in possession of one-fourth, prmce Cartarnana of one-fourth and the kmg 
of Cr~ganore of half of the former estatr.s of Airur, besides those he inherited. 

Further particulars about these kings which appeared to me not suffir.iently 
authentic I have omitt6d. . 

When treaties of peace were concluded with the Zaruorin in the years 171 (} 
and 1717, these three kingdoms or principalities came under the protection of the . 
Company .. 

Although now the kings of Airur and Cranganore exercised the right of life 
and death over their subjects, they had no right to do so over those subjects wh() 
were living on the estates in our territory, since the territory of Paponetty was 
ceded to us by the Zamorin under the said treaties, after we had taken it from him 
by force of arms; and as Cartamana has no land outside our conquered territory • 
this prince has no right at all of life and death. 

When therefore a sentence of death or a sentence in the next degree of 
severity had to be executed, the Company was informed, and then gave its 
sanction. If it was found that these petty kings overstepped their powers with 
regard to such cases, they were ,corrected by confiscation of a part . of the
standing crops, or a part of what had been reaped already, or something else 
of the kind. 

It is in itself a somewhat curious procedure to restrict the right of a ruler t() 
punish his subjects, but the practice is already of long standing and so, if only 
to maintain our suzerainty, we cannot let it slip away, as they never give the go-by 
to an opportunity of insensibly establishing a superior position and independence. 

More than once they have shown their teeth and through their Nairs given 
trouble in this territory to qur subjects, so that it has been necessary occasionally 
to send some soldiers into the country, to keep them quiet. At times t.hey have
even gone so far as to seek help and protection secretly from the native kings 
against the Company, as, for instance, from the kings of Travancore, Cochin and 
the Zamorin, who dared not take open action, but made use of this circumstance 
imperceptibly, according as it served their turn, only to vex the Company and 
cause it difficulties. 

These petty kings are constantly quarrelling about their estates in our conquered: 
territory as they often lay claim to one or other piece of ground and A up port that 
claim by laying interdicts on it. The offended party then lodges a complaint with 
the Company and seeks relief. For if differences arise among tho:n, they may not 
take the law in their own hands, but must leave the decision to the Company. 
These quarrels were difficult to decide, for nAither party could produce any real 
proof of ownership. The reason of this is lihat when the brothers separated the 
estates were not regularly divided, but each of them tried to get as much as he 
could, or thought he was entitled to. 

When such cases were brought to my notice, e.g., when some one had laid an 
interdict t on a piece of ground belonging to some one else, I at once ordered that 
the tjffenders should remove the interdict publicly, and bring the question to where 
it stood before t.he laying of it, though I did not know who was right and who was 
wrong. My object in doing so was only to make them see that they could not 
take the law into their own hands in our conquered territory and that any one 
who had any claim to make should submit it to the Company as his suzerain. 

f b 
1 Cf. Logan I, 172: \'A taftofthree green twigo tiPd ton doorway precluded peraoa• fromoro .. ingtbo lhrelhold 

obea ?UO• and • oilllilor taft tiold to the end. of • olnfl otack in the grolllld waa, and otill is in some porto a oiga that 
t n 111o11 i.a.tttclict ou theorop• thtre growmg ". • ' 
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In deciding cases of such a nature I informed myself first through old 
.and impartial natives as to who had been longest in possession and as to the 
situation and position of the fields in question in their relition to fields not in 
·question belonging- both to the complainant and the defendant. My object in doing 
so was to be able to judge. ~~at estate the dispute~ plots of ground most naturally 
belonged to, at the old div1s1on (1f the lands. ThlS was however rather difficult, 
becauae there is not a proper map of the lands which belong to the Company here, 
which is a rapital defect. There exists, no doubt, a map, but it indicates only the 
courses of rivers and the boundaries of the estates, but the real internal situation 
-cannot be ascertained from it. 

It is said that the lands here cannot be really properly surveyed and mapped, 
because the native rulers, being too di8truetful, would be suspicious about the 
measuring and would put difficulties in the way with all kinds of cunning shifts. 
'This no doubt has to be taken into consideration on the one band. But on 
the other, the utility and necessity of a good map seems to me to be too 
clear for us not to make an attempt after careful consideration to begin, for 
instance, by surveying the surrounding districts and gradually extend opera
tions in order that the native may insensibly get used to it, and then he will 
'Understand that there is nothing strange or extraordinary in it. 

After having collected all information, which could throw some light on the 
-ease, and having given every one an opportunity to prove the genuineness of his 
-claim or poss~ssion, I would decide the question to the best of my judgment. As 
a rule I found that the claims were groundless and that the party, who was in 
possession, had only been annoyed and subjected to vexation. 

When there was much to be said on both sides and I could not see my way to 
-coming to a final decision I made occasional use of some expedient or other : so I 
would advise them to consider the affair calmly once more, and to arrange a com· 
promise, reminding them that otherwise they would run the risk of their property 
·being confiscated by the Company according to the saying that while two are 
fighting, a third takes the spoil. As a rule they then came to a settlement of 
the question, 

It happened occasionally, that when I made enquiries into their complaints, I 
have now and then found that disputes, w bich bad been already settled long ago 
by one or other Commandeur, came up again but in quite another form ; when 
I noticed this, I always referred them to the first decision, in order not to let their 
.Qisputes run on for ever. 

There is still something more to be said about these princes all together. 
Before they pni~ no tribute to the Company for their protection, but recently, 
-or more precisely, from the year 1760, tithes have been levied with much difficulty 
·On their estates in the conquered tract of Paponetty, and, in respect of the arable 
lands, tithes on the crops of their fields but not on the land sown. It is difficult to 
say bow much they were against this and what subterfuges they employed. Carta. 
mana, although the smalleat landholder, was the bitterest and the most obstinate in 
his reAistance. He even made objections when Airnr and Cranganore had already 
-consented, but at last be also was forced to give in. 

Although thesfl tith~s have since been collected . without opposit.ion, they 
nevertheless constantly tned to get free from them agam. Whenever t.hey bad a 
·chance they made the most forcible representations to this end. However, since 
1 have got them to understand that they never could exptJct a change, and that if 
:they continued to make a fuss, they would run the ris~ of being calied upon'to 
pay the tithes from the time they came under the protectiOn of the Company, viz., 
from the treaties with the Zamorin of the years 1710 and 1717, to the year 17RO, 
ihey ha. ve left me alone. ThesP. tithes are annually leased out and collected at 
Paponetty. 

I intend now to give some particulars of each of these three petty princes 
i!eparately. I .shall start with Cranganore. 

36 
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Or aTtflanore. 

Cranganore is t11e most prominent amongst them as will have been seen from-. 
the foregoing. 

The kin"' himself is of a specially kind-hearted and simple character, and Vflry 
devout on ac~onut of his caste. 

Thll affairs of the kingdom are not settled by him but by two of his ministers, 
whom he likes most. This lasts until they are dismissed and replaced by others. 

When important affairs came up for discussion, which embarrassed them or 
made them fea1• evil consequences, all the big courtiers would come together and 
would then wrangle miserably ; for every one would insist on his view being 
adopted, without considering the public good, and when they could not agree they 
would have recourse to their. idol in the big pagoda, whose decision wa~ ~ought by. 
a process of hazard ~ecretly by ona of r.he most prominent and cunning priests.. 
of the pagoda. The decision was then told outside and was usually of an ambi· 
guous nl\ture, more or le~s in accordance with the nature of. the case, but specially 
framed to fit in with the general opinion. The decision was then looked upon as. 
an oracle like the oracles of the ancients. 

I never could find out exactly what was the revenue of Cranganore, because 
in general it is a peculiarity of the inhabitants of Malabar to keep the matter of 
their income a secret from others, no matter how little it is; howev~r, the revenue· 
from crops I know have amounted to about 20 to 26,000 parras of paddy and the 
cash revenue to about as many Cochin fanams (20 to a rupee) annually.1 

This king is almost defenceless and has not the means to provide for 
his own protection, and so his little kingdom would have been seized by one or 
other native king long ago, if he had not at first been under the special protection 
of the Za.morin and later on under that of the Company. Lately however the· 
Company has not been able to defend him against the superior power of Nabob· . 
Hyder Alykhan. The Company found it difficult enough to defend itself against 
the usurper and to stop his further progress. For this reason the king of Cranga· 
nore gets the sum of 11s. 50 for his maintenance from the Company until further· 
orders as per resolution of the 14th July 1777 . 

.Some time before the invasion of the Nabob, when he had alrPady an eye on 
Cranganor&, I succeeded in prevailing on this kinglet to remain obedient to the· 
Company's authority without giving offence to the Nabob. I say without giving 
offence, for at that time he had not as yet done anything hostile against us, and we· 
were obliged to keep up the much recommended neutrality and to take care to keep 
him as long as possible in good humour. Notwithstanding this the kinglet of 
Cranganore himself was the cause of the Nabob's already in those days insisting 
upon a contribution from him on account of his intrigues with, and St>cl'et adherence· 
to, the Zamorin without the knowledge of the Company. . 

All this is described in detail in a special lette1• to Batavia, dated 18th June 
177 4. He really deserved for his conduct that the Company had deposed him and 
confiscated his territory; at any rate, if he had behaved in such a way when under· 
the protection of any other European nation, this would undoubtedly have been his. 
lot. 

As this kingdom, on account of the port of Aycotta, is so well situated for· 
smuggling, tha Company has there the well known little fort of Oranganore in a 
very good position. All that comes by river from the north to the south has to
pass this little fortress. Some pepper has occasionally been smuggled and it struck 
me that even supposing the king and his courtiers had no hand in it, they surely 
must have connived at jt, for the sake of some little present, which on account of 
their greed and straitened circumstances they were ready to accept. I once decided 
a case in this connt'ction, as may be gath~red from a resolution of the 20th February 
1772, which resolution ll'as sent on to Batavia in a letter, dated 1st May of the· 

1 ~ranganore !• oltll a tiny principalit!- II ha.• nn orea of 19 square miles a~d ie. snbjeo~ to tho Raj~ of Coobin,. 
to whom It payo a tribute of n.. 6,876. 1118 finauctally antonomoU$, bnl otherw .. o 11 adnunistered .. ono or £ho
t.aluko of the Cochiu ijt.ato. 
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same year. Since that time I have not heard much about smuggling of pepper in 
~hat part of the country; but now that the Nabob is in possession of the territory,. 
1t will be difficult to put a stop to the smuggling on that side. I must however 
admit that the said territory yields only a small quantity of pepper; at least the· 
ontturn is not so much that it can do appreciable harm to us. 

. Little ~mportant as this kinglet wa~, he was not to be treated quite as a negli
g~ble quanttty, not because he was partwularly troublesome himself, but because· 
·of his bavinj:(' relations with the family of the Zamorin, with whom he was in the 
habit of intriguing whenever he waR discontented or whenever he thought that he 
had been wronged. The Zamorin usually backed him up in secret in one way or 
~nother, and this caused much t.rouble to the Company. How much the king is 
mwardly attached to the Zamorm could best be seen at the time of the Nabob's 
first and second attacks on the Zamorin. This kinglet then brought extreme 
misery on his own head, and all for proof of his desire to respect tho secret aids. 
and supports which he could expect from tht> Zamorin . 

..4.irur. 

With regard to the King of Airur in particular, his persons.! qualities, his· 
origin, his way of governing are the same as those of the King of Crauganore. 

His Rajadores direct affairs just as it pleases them and if anything has to be· 
signed by the king, they put the document or ola in his hand and be signs it straiaht 
off. In the year 1774 the old king died and the heir-apparent succeeded him. 

0 

This.young man began to cut capers at first. On a single subjPct of his living· 
in the Company's province not putting in an appearance quickly enough at court, 
to mourn, as iR the custom, the death of the late king, he had interdicts laid on the 
place of ground on which the man lived, and the crops removed, and even trees 
uprooted. No sooner did this come to my knowledge than I had the attachments 
removed and informed the king that this quasi-jurisdiction exercised without 
my knowledge was not permitted in our territory. I would not have been so 
anxious to do this under ordinary circumstanoeR, but I was of opinion that it was 
not a bad thing to do in the beginning, the more so as the interdicts were laid on 
a place which was disputed. Since that time the young king has given up such· 
enterprises. 

At present he is still residing at what was always the place of residenc!:', viz.,. 
in his palace on the other side of the river (backwater), and as he still has lands 
there which yield sufficient for his support, he does not receive any assi~tance from 
the Uompany, like the others, wbo have nothing left. It is true that every now 
and then he has asked for it, but I convinced him and made him s~e that, being 
more fortunate than the other kings who had lost everything, he could not expect 
any·allowance, and since that time he has made no further application. 

Cartamana, 

Cartamana is one of the restless princes. I havA gathered from the records 
that the Princes of Cartamana were always very arrogant and usu~lly rngaged 
in foolery and pranks. .The present prince particularly knows all the tricks. 

At tho b.eginuing of wy administration, be was .a~re11d! quarrelling wit~ the 
other little prmces, and he was also constantly complammg first about the restdent 
Medeler later on about the resident Breekpot. On th~ one hand I understood that 
not onl'y much composure but even knowledge and experience .of the coun.try are 
required to keep the balance in t.hat place and. among the nattves ; at the same 
time I was aware that Cartamana was not actmg squarely and always gave the 
resident plenty to do. So I asked Ca1·ta~ana to come on? day or ?ther to town 
and when his following bad gone outstde, I spok~ plam I~ to lnm. On t~at 
occasion I completely unma~ked him, held up before him all h1s pranks. and brmls, 
and showed him as it were in a mirror all his defect<~, in order that he might at least 
understand that he was known to me. 
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It was gratifying t~ me that he hardly dared to deny anything, and when I 
reminded him of his advanced years, and observed how disgraceful such qualities 
were in a man of noble birth and even more disgraceful in a grey-haired prince, he 
begged me not to expose him and promised to mend his ways and since then he has 
in fact been much more careful than before. This goes to prove that sincere 
i!peech may at times be more satisfactory than the two extremes of excessive 
indulgence or excessive severity. 

According to a resolution of the &th September 1777 he also receives, until 
further orders, a monthly allowance of Rs. 40 for his support. 

These princes, together with the aforementioned landed prpprietors, the 
Payenchery Naira, having been expelled by the Nabob from their territories, sojourn 
here and there in the neighbourhood of their estates in the hope that times may 
change for the better. They make shift to live in a narrow way with the little the 
Company allows them monthly for their support with the exception <•f the King 
of Airur, who is not so badly off as the others, as has been mentioned above. 

It may be objected that the foregoing about Cranganore, Airur, Cartamana 
and the Payencheries is of very little use nowadays, but I have thought it my duty 
to put down one thing and anothel' on paper, for if affairs here change for the 
better, and we again get possession of the lost territory, then what is hllre recorded 
may contain information of use to the then head of the administration ; at least . 
when I came here and could not get any proper light from the records ·on the 
mutual relations of these kings I had my· work cut out to obtain a connectt>d idea 
of these particulars, while without them you cannot deal wi(h affairs satisfactorily 
nor feel easy in your mind or satisfied that you have acted according to conscience 
and duty. 
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CHAPTER V. 

TllB KOLLATIBI8 'AND TllB ALI BA!A OF OANNANORB. 

(1) Oollastry [ Kollatiri]. 

Collastry is the fourth and last of the chief kingdoms of Malabar. We have 
even less to do with this kingdom than with that of the Zamorin. However I 
have considered it my duty to mention briefly and connectedly the chief events in 
the same, and in what relation the Company stood to it before it was 
conquered; the more so, as more light will be thrown on the Ruler of the Moors 
fMuhammadans], Ady Raja, and his debt to the Company, also on the so-called debt of 
bollastry, a certain sum, which the Company still claims from the king of Collastry. 

This kingdom was formerly also in a flourishing con.Ution on account of 
a ready sale of the products of the land, especially pepper, cardamom and 
sandalwood, and the profitable and extensive trade with several districts in India. 

The coun~ry stretches northwards to Cape Mount Deily nine miles to the north 
of Cannanore and southward to the river, whioh separates Cotteer and Bargara 
[Badagara.J from one another to a length or 52 miles, and so it is situated between 
the kingdoms of Canara and of the Zamorin. 

It is also necessary to know that the Lekkerdiva [Laccadive] Islands in former 
times also belonged to the Kingdom, of Collastry, although the Ruler of the Moors. 
Ady Raja, has since become master of them. 

This Ady Raja contributed not a little to the flourishing condition of this 
kingdom by means of his vessels which conveyed away the products of the land and 
brought back all kinds of saleable retnrn·freigbt. 

This Mahomedan in course of time became by these means so rich and 
powerful in relation to his kings and superiors, that in latter years he has a! ways 
played the chief part in the different disturbances and dissensions with which this 
kingdom has had constantly to struggle. 

On the arrival of the Portuguese at the beginning of the 16th century, 
the kingdom was still in a flourishing condition, but no soonPr did the Portuguese 
get permission to build a fort at Cannanore than they not only made themselves 
masters of the products of the land but also of the sea-trade, so that the prosperity 
of the country was destroyed and the highhandedness of the Portuguese went so 
far that king and subjects longed to get rid of them. 

~~his came to pass in the beginning of the year 1663 when the fortress of 
Cannanore was conquered by the Company's arms from the Portuguese. 

Shortly afterwards the kings of Collastry made a treaty of peace and friendship 
with the Company 1 and later on a commercial treaty and towards the end of the 
year 1661: Ady Raja was also embraced in it. 

But these treaties, although solemnly entered upon, were from the beginning 
badly carried out, notwithstanding which they were renewed in the years 1680 and 
1681. 

The constant quarrels between the kings, and their intrigues with our compe
,titors began from the very outset and Ady Raja made such good use of these 
quarrels that he gradually strengthened himself in his bazaar, and threw up various 
works round about it. 

These quarrels ran so high about the year 1718 that the trade of the Company 
.at Cannanore came entirely to a standstill owing to an irreconcilable embitterm~nt 
between the Nairs of Collastry and the Moors, the people of Ady Raja, on account 
of the murder of a. Moorish priest. 

The officials at Cannanore were ordered to offer the contending parties the 
mediation of the Company in order, if possible, to bring them to terms, but it was 
all in vain. · 

1 This treaty of 26 ortioles, d&ted tbe 2Gih of lolaroh, 1663, will be f01111d 011 pp. 322-41 of the volo1118 of tbe · 
B&lo'l'ia Diary for 16e3, '' • 
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The contending parties came to open conflict in the year 1721. .A general 
attack wa8 made on the Moors and the lattilr got distinctly the worst of it. 

The people of Collastry were supported by the English and Ady Raja obtained 
assistance from us through our servants at Cannanore. 

The English hoped that if the bazaar of Ady , Raja was taken, it would be 
handed over to them. 

The Nairs of Collastr;v ventured a general attack on the bazaar but were 
beaten back and in the year 1723 an agreement was made between the parties in 
which it was stipulated that .Ady Raja should pay a good sum of money to 
Collastry. 

This peace, however, was of short duration ; for one of the discontented 
princes could not forget the affront received from the Moors. So hostilities began 
anew. .Ady Raja got the worst of it at first but obtained in his turn some 
advantages over Collastry. 

The king Zamorin sent his envoys to reconcile the parties and the mediation 
of the Company was also offered, but in vain, and the quarrelling pat·ties had to 
be left to themselves. .At last they were compelled to put aside their quarrel for 
some time, and to unite against the troops of the king of Canara, who in the year 
17:!2 invaded the kingdom of Collastry with a considerable force. 

The princes, assisted by the auxiliaries sent by the English and the Zamorin, 
offered a gallant enough defence, but were beaten and lost many men, cannon and 
muekets. 

A short time afterwards tbe king of Collastry died and thfl fortunes of the 
country fell to so low an ebb tbat the then ruling prince surrendered his whole 
kingdom to the king of Canara. The Canarese captain became so formidable 
through this that he unaertook to root out the Moors of Ady Raja and Cotteate 
(Kottayam) ; for in the territ.Jry of Cotteate, belonging to t.he kingdom of 
Collastry, there are also very many Moors. · 

Occasionally some skirmishes took place, and the aforesaid prince lamented 
when it was too late that he had submitted to the Canarese, whose object was 
nothing else than to exhaust the country. At last the Company also got engaged 
with the Canarese king, because, notwithstanding our protest, he would not give 
up building~ fortre3s on the hill of Carla (Cadalay in the Tellicherry MSS.) close 
by Cannanore. 

Subsequently peace was made between the Canarese and the Company, and 
on that or.casion a portion of an old debt was paid to us, viz., that of a certain 
Canarese merchant who had obtained at Barsalore [Basrur ], when we still had 
residents and traded in the place, some goods on cradit from the Company, which 
had never been paid for. . 

Much trouble was taken to have the terms of the contract with the Canarese 
carried out, and to get the remainder of the money back, but in vain. 

In t,he meantime the trouble between the Canarese and the people of Oollas. 
try continued as the proffered mediation of the Company was unsuccessfuL 

The Canarese were in possession of the fort on the hill of Carla near Canna. 
nore and it was feared that if the Collastry people again became masters of it, it 
might fall into the hands of the English. 

To prevent such a thing, the Company's forces assisted by those of Collastry 
took possession of the fort and destroyed it. In acknowledgment of the assistance 
given a. contract was made with the prince of Oollastry in the begiuning of the year 
1737 one of the conditions of which is that he must supply the Company annllally 
with 1,000 candies of pepper. ' 

Circumstances soon recurred in which this kingdom required further assistance 
from u~. :rhe king of Cana~a had again invaded this country. Again we on our 
part tned m every way to bnng about peace between the parties, but all in vain : 
for the- Cana.rese made preposterous demands, to which the people of Colla.strr 
refused to agree. , • . 
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At last, with the aid of the English, peace was made. The king of Canar& 
remained in possession of the conquered territory. The re~ult was that the best 1 

part of this kingdom came under the sway of the Canarese, and the worst part 
remained in possession of the king of Collastry. . 

'l'he English also got in return for their mediation a beaut.iful piece of land, 
called Mattume.2 

But this peace did not last long. .A.b the end of the year 1738 'and in the 
beginning of 1739 ~ostilities between the two parties had already started again. 
The Company rece1ved payment from the king of Canara of the 10,000 paaodas 
still due ; a good quantity of rice was sold and the "lodge" [factory] at Bar;alore 
was restored. · 

' 
Meanwhile however the king of Canara died and the hostile operations which 

had been started in the kingdom of Canara had no result, but on the other hand 
the turbulent princes and chiefs in this kingdom began to renew their old quarrels 
so that the disturbances and dissensions were as bad as ever. This state of affair~ 
went on until the end of the year 1745, when the parties again came to an 
agreement. 

The intrigues of Ady Raja as well as of t.he princes of Collastry now with the 
Mallrattas, then with the English and then with the French continued to go on as 
before. 

About the years 1750 and 1751 the Frt>nch at MaM assisted the princes of 
Collastry against the Canarese, and obtained a settlement in the province of 
Ramatally [Ramadilly fort in the Tellicherry MSS.; to be identified with Alikunnu 
according to Logan]. 

The English on the contrary undertook to depose two prince-s, and to install 
another in their stead, but when their plan failed, they carried off the old king of 
Collastry a prisoner to Taleycheri [Tellicherry ], which created no small stir. 'fhe 
circumstances of this nation afterwards became so much worse that they were 
compelled t<> set the imprisoned king frei and finally to make peace. 

In the year 1758 it looked as if the princes of Collastry and Ady Raja were 
going to begin again, but a rupture was prevented by our mediation and the old 
differences were amicably settled. 

, Afterwards in the year 175~, two pepper contracts were made, one with the 
; princes of...Collastryfor 300 candies, and one with Ady Raja for 200. The English, 

being jea'lous, did their best to prevent the~e contracts being carried out. 
The French, noticing that the object of the English was to alienate the princes 

from them, ca.u~ed the ruling prince 3 to come from Bargara (Badagara J and rein
stated him in his palacll. The English, getting more embittered on this account, 
threatened Collastry with fire and sword, whereby he was frightened into 
making a new pepper-contract with the (Dutch) Company's servants. Affairs were 
then so managed, that the princes broke all engagements with the English, and 
made a permanent pepper contract with the Honourable Company in the year 1754. 
By this they agreed to supply annually 2, 3, 4 to 500 candies of pepper at 83!
rupet~s a. candy, and in return the Company promislld to assist them, according to 
circumstances, with ammunition and what not. 

The tben chief (at Cannanore ), the Worshipful Mr. W eijerman, with a good 
object, namely, to obtain as -much pepper as possible, advanced Rs. 12,000 to the 
princes annually on that pepper contract, after the first supply had been sent in, 
and the previous acco~nts had been Iiquidat~d. This h.ad not be~n stipulated for 
in that contract; but m the contract made wtth Acj.y Rap later on tn the year 1755 
it was one of the special conditions, as will be more fnlly related in the chapter 
about this chief • 

. 1 "Derde" on p. 4l1 of the DQtch printed in Vol. 2 of this aerieaia a miaprint for ~4 beaW!' 
• Possibly M&ddaoara, om islaud in the baokw•ter near Beliopotam (Tellicberry D1ary for 5th July 173t, extl<lrpt, 

;.. LD~ran m. 2s). 
• Buling Prince: Dutch: Prine Rogent: <f, 1\oport of Malabar C1ommi81ion, dated lith Ootobor 1793, por"'l"'oph 

11: u 88 • r. • • the Chief Rajah is genera~ly 11upera~nu.ated eitber the h~i~ app~ent or one or the r.otmrer Raj aha 
ill often innst.ed, ander the title of 1\ogent, w1th the aot••• part of the &dmwsl .. tloo of <l<>vernmonl. 
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For three consecutive years both the princes and Ady ;Raja car~ied out thea& 
contracts, but not long afterwards Ady Raja ~ade. de!ault .m supplymg ~"'pper m 
settlement of his arrears, and was continually mtr1gnmg w~th our competitors, and 
created with the aid of the English divisions among ~he pr1~ces of C~llas.try, and 
even began to lord it over the kingdom and engaged m all kmds of mischief. · 

The supply of pepper from the princ~s of Collastry also failed entirely and !h"" 
arrogance of Ady Raja reached such a pomt that he collected revenues belongu1g 
to the princes and set a golden knob on his mosque in the bazaar on purpose to. 
show his contempt for the worship of the heathens. 

And as be paid no respect to the mediation of the Company and would not 
remove the said rock of offence, namely, the golden knob, the princes of Collastry 
with their allies, aided by the English, at last made an attack on Ady Raja and 
besieged him in his bazaar near Cam:anore. But before long the princes found 
themselves short of money. Their appeals for further assistance to the Honourable 
Company, their allies and the English were all in vain. 

The youngest ruling prince, overcome with chagrin on account of the ill- · 
success of his enterprises, left his territory and went to Travancore, and begged 
his uncle to settle as best as he could the differences with the Moors. And so Ady 
Raja was offered peace, accepted it, and once JllOre peace was so far restored in 
the land. 

But Ady Raja now lorded it over the country quite openly and had lost all 
fear of the Company and the princes of the country. 

The princes of Collastry were in t.he meantime constantly pressed to continue 
supplying pepper and to make up their arrears, but it was in vain, for they alway11. 
excused themselves on the plea of their inability. 

When in the year 1763 Nabob Hyder Aly Khan had suddenly taken possession 
of Bidrur (Bednore, properly Bidururu), the capital and residency-town of Canara, 
Ady Raja made up his mind, if not to gain possession of the kingdom of CollBstry 
with the assistance of this conqueror, at least to obtain as a reward the administra-
tion of it. · 

With this object in view, he went to .meet the Na.bob, offered him valuable 
presents and received promises of assistance. Meanwhile the ruling prince of 
Collastry, as soon as he returned from the King of Travancore, was taken with the 
help of an English dAtachment to his palace and replaced in charge of the adminis· 
tration. The English in return received an exclusive commercial contract. This 
was, however, of little use to them, for in the beginning of 1765 the Nabob 
suddenly and almost without a blow made himself maswr of the Kingdom of 
Collastry. When they heard of the approach of the Nabob's troops, the ruling
prince with the whole royal family took to flight and betook himself to the King 
of Travancore. · 

In this way this kingdom came to ruin and fell into the hands of an usurper 
whilst .Ady Ra.ja obtained the management and the administration. 

Ady Raja was however negligent in paying tribute to the Nabob, and th9' 
management of Colla.stry was taken away from him and was recently offered again 
to the ruling prince on the condition that he should annually pay the tribute 
which had been imposed on Ady Raja; whereupon the prince left Travancore and 
has returned to his kingdom.1 . 

' The. following aoo~unt. of these t .. nsootioroa in a letter of the 2nd Apnl 1780, writton by the Tollioherry 
rr.cton and lD&erted inlhell' D:ary, may be """'pared:-

"The Nabob Hyder Ally Cawn having in the be~inninr of the year 1766 diapo08eaaed tho Prince of Oherrilw. 
of bil poao ... iooo b~ retired to Telliobo?'Y with his family an~ in March ollbat' y•ar be went to Tr&vanoore, from 
wheoco be ... t111'Ded m JUDol767 to Te!boherry and wae perm1tted to take up biaabode at the Bra" Pagoda and 
ZD!Iintaiud at the Company'• expenae, till the month o£ Maroh 177i, at wbioh time Hyder Ally once more entered 
tho lla!Aobar ooUIItry and lllrived at Cotiote. The Prince of Cberrika , , • • • • w""t to the Nabob with whom 
he lad !"ado hill JlOII"" • • •• • The Prince ~rdingly obtained from the Nabob the Collate oonnt.;.. , , , , 
Tho Pnnco encouraged by tb1a aaooel8, and bomg deairo1111 of reoovering bia dominions ol Ooloatria ,..,.t to 
Sori•gaJ'!'t.am in ths yoar1776 and fo110d. mos01 to obtai.o from .the Nabob a grant of that 001111try upon i.rms of a. 
yoorlylribote and • ••m of mo1101 immed•ately • • • • • tbio ooantry was 011der the Govern mont of All Ra · ah 
from tho 1~ 17~6 till !be above )"'ri~ when it wao take11 from him and glyon to the Prinoe beoaliJO he fan.'d ;, ~h& 
pa.raal of hillribute. (118. D111ry 111 the !l!oclrao GOYemment'o reoordo.) 
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So it is that the princes of Oollastry are in the debt of the Honourable 
Company, both on account of cash advances on the contract or supply of pepper 
and also assistance in ammunition on credit, total Rs. 14,047-14. 

They also owed ex-Chief (of Cannanore) the Worshipful Mr. Weijerman 
personally Rs. 10,080-10-0 besides Rs. 4,400-7-8 on gold articles pledged. I 
mention this only en passant, for these private affairs are in the hands of his 
attorneys, but hitherto he has received just as little as the Company. In a secret 
letter from Their Right Worshipfuls, dated 26th September 1768, the above-men
tioned Rs. 14,047-14-0 were left to the Worshipful Mr. Weijerman in compensa· 
tion, but at the same time this Government was instructed to look upon this debt 
as one on which the Honourable Company lays direct claim, and to make all 
endeavours to collect it. · 

The MfJor C!hief Ady Raja. 
· As regards this personage in particular, it is necessary to know something 

about his ri~e, his riches and his relations with the Company. He is of Collastry 
extraction. For a certain princess of this dynasty on account of having had 
to do with a person of lower standing, had lost her caste fir nobility, and in 
order to some extent to cover up the disgrace, she was given in wedlock to a rich 
At:abian. Moor, o!l w~om was conferred the title of prince and the general name of 
Acty RaJa. meanmg m that country as much as head of the Moors of that kingdom 
[really Ali Raja= Sea-king]. 

Further he obtained for his maintenance the Lekkerdiva [Laccadive] Islands 
and some e.states round about Oannanore. And this is the reason that he is still 
the possessor of these islands, and bears the title of Sultan of the Lekkerdiva 
Islands, just as the owner of the Maldive Islands is called the Sultan of the Maldives ; 
who by the way has been more than once attacked by Ady Raja, and has to be con-
stantly on his guard against him. · 

In this way this Moor Ruler has from the very beginning bAen placed in a high 
position and has always had a great influence on the affairs of the kingdom of 
Collastry. Add to this his extensive sea and land trade and it is not surprising 
that· Ady Raja was always greatly respected and feared by his Suzerains, and not 
only became rich and powerful thereby, but has also caused the whole kingdom to 
flourish. 

This lasted however only till the advent of the Portuguese, by whom both he 
and the prince of Collastry were much oppressed, and even the trade by sea was 
checked. But no sooner was this nation 6Xpelled than his affairs changed for the 
better. For, as has been mentioned above under the heading " Collastry ", when a 
treaty of peace and friendship was made between Collastry and the Company, h& 
was also included, and free sea-trade was again accorded to him under certain 
restrictions. · 

With regard to his relations with the Company he has been as unfaithful as 
all the other native princes and always knew how to put down the small pepper 
snpplv to one cause or another, but usually he laid the blame on the disturbed 
state ·of the country, because it was notorious. The real cause however was that 
he secretly sold his produce to others, who offered him more than the Company 
had stipulated for. 

From what has been mentioned about him under the heading "Collastry ",it 
will be seen what intrigues and sharp practices this Moor Chief has always indulged 
in and apart frow this be has such a ?ad reputa~o.n all over Malabar ~hat one 
hardly hears anything except evil of him. Especmrly the last Ady RaJa, who 
died in the month of October 1778, was of a very cruel character and was besides 
a great spendthrift, who could not keep money. 

l11 the year 1742 although a mere youth, he succeeded to the t~rone, and 
within a short time he became such a nuisance to the Company, that Jn the year 
1745 it was resolved to refuse pa~ses for his vessels. 

This bad apparently a good effect, for in the year 1750 he let.application be 
made for a renewal of the Company's old friendship, y;hic~ w~s gra?ted to him 
provided he would see to it that all the cardamom growmg m h1s terntory.should 
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be supplied to the Honourable Company. In the year ~752 he eve~ made~ new 
pepper-contract with our Chief at Cannanore and rema.med neutral m the disputes 
between the English and the princes of Collastry. 

The following year the princes ~aid an interdict on all the e,state~ of Ady Raja. 
He was greatly distressed about thi~ and sought the Company s ~ss1stance. T~e 
Company intervened and the old disputes were settled. Immed!ately after.thi.s, 
in the beginning of the year 17 55, a solemn contract was made w1th Ady Ra.Ja, m 
which he promised to supply annually 2, S to 400 candies of pepper at Rs. 83~ a 
candy, also 10 candies of cardamom a~ market-rates, and on both these consign. 
ments he was to get in advance, early 1n the year, Rs. 12,000. 

It has been mentioned under Collastry that shortly afte1• this he became very 
negliuent in supplying us with pepper and played all kit).(ls of nasty tricks, and 
when"Nabob Hyder Alyckan came down and conquered the kingdom of Collastry, 
even managed to obtain the administration of .this country. By accepting this, he 
became responsible for the debt of Collastry besides his own debt to the Company. 

, It is true that, when Mr. Senff [Moens' predecessor) came down from Snrat 
and stayed a little while at Cannanore and had an interview with Ady Raja, Ady 
Raja promised to supply 250 candies of pepper, which in fact were supplied and 
were shipped by the vessel Popkensburg, and paid for by our officials, but also asked 
for some a.mmnnit.ion and some other articles to the value of R.s. 17,360-27 which 
he promised to pay for with pepper, or, in Clll!e of default, in cash, so that it seems 
that he has only been trying all the time to get either money or goods out of the 
Company. 

The insignificant amount of produce collected, the small demand for merchan
dise at Cannan ore, and the constant troubles we had, gave occasion to the 
proposal to rid ourselves. of Cannan ore and to dispose of the fortress to some one 
or other for a certain sum of money. This ~'heir Right Worshipfuls sanctioned in 
a special letter, dated Srd August 1770. 

'l'he fortress of Cannanore was accordingly disposed of before t.he departure 
of Mr. Senff for the sum of Rs. 1,00,000 to Ady Raja. He paid part of this sum, 
and for the remainder and for that, which we had advanced to him before, he gave 
ns a bond for Rs. 56,24:,530/48 or 67,494 : 15 guilders, and we lived in hope that he 
would soon pay off this debt, the more so as he had given in pledge one of his 
vessels, which lay here in the river. , 
· However after much trouble, writing and ea.rn~st exhortations, all we got was 

that this new debt Will! reduced by his sending us some cardamom, rice and other 
merchandise, which were sold off, to a balance of 52,677 : 6 : guilders. Since then 
till the year 1779 nothing more has been received from him in spite of all our 
endeavours, and he has even left the letters of the Company without any answer 
at all, in the most shameless way, however insistently we wrote. 

To give a better idea of the debt.s of Ady Raja I refer, to avoid detailed 
quotations, to the resolutions passed in Council here on the lat Februarv 17ll9 and 
22nd January 1770 and also the letters from Batavia, dated 26th September 1768 
26th September 1769, 2!)th ~eptember 1770, lst October 1771, 25th Septembe; 
1772, 30th September 1773, 30th Septamber 1774, 20th September 1775 11th 
November 1776 and 30th ~eptember 1777; and those from here to Batavia.,' dated 
11th March and lOth May 1769, 15th March 1770, 31st March 1771, 1st May 
1772, 25th March 1773, 28th March 1779, 1st January 1775, 4th January 1776, 
2nd January 1777 and 2nd January 1778. 

We sent info~ation annually to Batavia a~out. the neglec~ of Ady kaj~ to 
pay o!f even these hts new debts, and at last Thetr R1ght W orsh1pfuls decided to 
transfer the sum of 52,677: 6: guilders from the inheritance of the late Mr. Senff to 
the Company's credit, recommending this Government however to continue to do 
their utmost to secure the money. 

. Then A~y Raja died in. 1778 and this was reported to Batavia and .Their 
R1ght W orsh1pfuls ordered th1s Government in a despatch, dated 24th September 
1779, to. ~ll the vessel.ple~ged by Ady Raja. Before this was done, however, 
.Ady Raja s successor, h1s n1ece and l'll.ler of Cannanore, was approached with a. 
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request to settle t.he account. The letters exchanged are transorib~d in the re
solutions of the l2~h and 25th April together with those of the 20th· September 
-and 24th November. But as only promises followed and not the smallest payment 
in reduction of the debt, the vessel was pnt up for sale, on which account the ruling 
Bibi 1 has since declared herself mur.h displeased. The vessel and appurtenances 
fetched to our astonishment Rs. 12,450 and this sum was handed over to 
the heirs of the late Mr. Senff by the High Indian Government and deducted from 
the outstanding debt, besides Rs. 2,436~ which, by order of the High Indian 
Government, conveyed in an extract from the Minutes of Consultation of the 
Council of India, dated the 7tb September 1778, were paid by the members of the 
council here who had signed the Resolution under which credit was giv('n to Ady 
Raja. After deducting these two items, the amount still due is Rs. SJ ,447£ or 
37 ,7S7 -6 guilders in Dutch monex f i.e., heavy guilders not the light guilders of 
some of the <tccounts kept in India]. 

But besides this Ady Raja owes other sums to thEl Company and also to the 
late Mr. W eijerman, as former chief at Cannanore. For greater clearness I show 
-the various sums here below, viz. :.....,. 

To the Company-
His recently-cont!'llcted debt 

· His former debt, or money advanced on tbe pepper contract 
Advanced to Collaatry .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 

GLDS. 
... 37,737-6 
... 14,400-0 
.•. 17,336-19 

Private-
Balance due to tbe Company ... 69,474-5 

GLDS. 
To M.r. Weijerman Rs. 11,080-30 or ... 

ExoeBB advances by Mr. W eijerman in addition 
to the amount to be e.dvanced'a.coord.ing to the 
terms of the contract and settled with the 
Honourable Company by the same, Indian 
money (i.e., light guilders, Rs. 1,1145-12-8, 
Dutch money (i.e., heavy gUilders) .. . ... 

13,296-8. 

1,556-9. 

Total amount, without counting what Collastry owed on private 

14,852-17 

account to Mr. Weijerman, Dutch money ... 84,327-2 
It is to he hoped that an· opportunity may occur to recover this money and 

also the old debt of Ady Raja, in order that the heirs of the above-mentioned late 
Messrs. Senff and Weijerman may not sustain any loss. However in the present 
state of affairs there seems to be hardly a possibility of recovering any portion 
.0£ t.hat money. I am even of opinion that there is no other means of obtaining it 
than by attaching hiM vessels, when they enter our harbour. But even of this 
there seemd very little hope, for his vessels have for some time not put into this 
ha.rbour or even the roadstead, which is rloubtless by his express order, lest they 
be seized. 

These aforesaid kings, .both great and small, have always belonged to Malabar. 
Of late however the famous Nabob Hyder Alykka.n has played so extra-

, ordinary a part that this period has been one of the most remarkable in the history 
.0£ Malabar. For not, only is he at present master.of the Coll~stry. and Zamorin 
kingdoms, but he has also only recently made the kmg of Cochm tnbutary to him 
with regard to his territory to the nort~ of Crangan?re, bas attacked the posses
sions of the Company, has taken possessiOn of the tern tory between Cranganore and 
Chettua, and even the fortress of Chettua, and has even tried to break through, 
nE>ar Cranganore, in order to invade the kingdom of 'fravancore. I must therefore 
deal specially here with this Hyder Alykhan. 

1 Title o! female chiefs of Cannonore. The present representative of the family ll909) is Jmown as tho llibi. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

HYDBB. J.LYKHJ.N. 1 

There is much to be said of Hyder Alykban, but I will confine myself to his rise,. 
actions and personal qualities; from which what he has undertaken against us, how 
he was checked and the present position will at the same time appear at one view as. 
a connected whole. 

His rise he owes to the kingdom of Mysore. His birthplace was Cholbalapur, 
situated in that kingdom. It is generally said that he is of low birth and served as 
a common trooper. But this was only a rumour spread by the English, who have· 
depicted him as a low and contemptible person. I have made careful enquiries • 
about him and found that, although he is an adventurer, usurper and upstart, he is. 
of a decent, or at least not of a low family. His father was in the service of the 
king of Mysore, was governor of a province and also had under him a corps of sepoys, 
in which Hyder (then called simply so) served in his youth as an officer. Afterwards. 
he became captain of a corps of oOO sepoys, with which he entered the service of the 
French Company about the year 1751, and applied himself diligently to the science 
of war and observed everything carefully. A short time after he left the French and 
joined the English service, where he increased his corps to 3,000 men, provided his 
men with artillery, further informed himself of everything that belongs to warfare 
and in this way soon got an idea of European tactics, so that he was able to· 
manoeuvre fairly regularly and did much execution with his corps of 3,00() men, well 
provided with artillery, wherevflr he was employed or stationed. 

When he was still with. the English, he got tidings that the Mahrattas with a 
strong pillaging party had invaded his fatherland, that is the kingdom of Mysore. 
He left the English and marched quickly to his country where he arrived 
unexpectedly with his well-trained troops, and so surprised the Mahrattas, wh(} 
withdrew from M ysore with all speed. By this feat he made himself a great name 
and reputation, but at the same time incurred the jealousy and bitter envy of the· 
M ysore courtiers and this last circumstance laid the foundation of his further '!iuccass 
as it made him act the part of a desperado and set himself up as a usurper. For the· 
courtiers, not being able to bear that he should be the first favourite of the king and 
be looked upon by the people as the saviour of the country, took counsel together how 
to bring him into disgrace with the prince and then to make away with him. They 
considered with the deepest cunning how to set to work and made their attempt 
where man is weakest, vis., in love of self and aversion to allow others to share· 
in his concerns ; they made the king understand and believe from all kinds of 
specious circumstances that Hyder went l?regnant with projects to draw to himself 
the love of the people, to keep his grip on the military force and to rob the king of 
his crown. They even told him that he had already secretly taken the necessary 
steps to this end and that the execution of the plan might be expected at any 
moment, and could be averted only by making away with Hyder without a. moment'& 
delay. 

The king was weak enough to take tbe bait, and to make up his mind to help· 
Hyder suddenly out of the world. However Ryder discovered the plot in the nick of 
time and was compelled, to save his life, to flee to a considerab(e distance in all haste 
with 25 resolute troopers just as the attack was about to be made on him. 

But as he now knew of what he had been suspected and remembered the good 
services he had done to his king and found by experience how badly he was 
rewarded, and how little reliance he could place on his master, he resolved to set on foot 

'Moen•' infonnation about tho early lifo and career of Hyder Ali ooemul<! be derived only from the poruonal 
enqniriEIII hf.t mention11, is not altogether in accordance with tlo reoeived aocoante, and is of no partionlar imporlanoe 
For the period from 1763 to 1781 1 however, be seems to ba.ve obtained his infotrnation from tbe Coobin reoordli Fro~ 
17711<> 1781 ho wae him10ll (lov.,..or and naturally know what doonmeote to \u'1! I<> for this account. A. lengthy 
or<!<:i> of tho information about Hyder All in the Dutch 10Mrde from 1763 to 1774 o:riots (~IS. No. 720 publiohed .. 
No.6 in this oeri .. ). It is undated, bot wao opparently dt>1wn up in 17i~. A oomparieon with thiR aooouut will show 
many cloae verbal roeemblanooa and MoenH probably W!ed it. His own aoootmt, after the firet two or throe pages ia in 
lao! • 81llDmaty of the loeb! rooorded from timo to tim• by the Coobio Seoreroriat •nd Dotoh rooidcnto at different plao,. 
or Do!l,h oommandon in tho field, and is of great biotorico.l .. aluo; '·?•• tho short parngraph about the Dutch expodition 
ag<inot Hyder' a garrison at Cbotway in January 1778 on pagol61·2 bolow io a oummaty of and may be compaNd with 811-
pageoofle\tor and rcporta on the •ubjoot in ~S. No. lOU.· 
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just that of whiuh he had been suspected and to take vengeance for the evil they had 
intended him .. The repuMion he ~ad. won gave him au opportunity of carrying 
out these designs and before the mmdent was known throughout the kingdom 
he had in a moment collected his corps again and had even increased it with 
soldiers, whom he had been able to recruit in the ll)eantime, and who willingly took 
service under him. With this force he now openly revolted against his king, but 
pretended that he only intended to wage war against the lllinisters, who, as he said, 
gave bad advice to, and misled the king and would be the cause of the king's ruin. 
:So the people took no unfavourable view of his operations, and in a short time he 
conquered the whole of th~ kingdolll of Mysore. He even took the king prisoner, but 
did not ill·treat him, though be had him kept in custody on the plea that he was a 
mer'l child and had not sufficient understanding to govern bis countrv and Hyder 
should administer it for him and on his beball'. This he does to this day in the name 
of thA heir of the king who has since died. The prince, who is still young, is kept in. 
splendour but at the same time very carefully guarded. These then are the events 
and the beginnings which led to the greatneRs he has since attained. 

What we know of h1s doings and the manner in which he has extended his 
warlike operations would alone afford ample matter for a circumstantial historical 
monograph. I will confine myself to describing bow, after having become master of 
the kingdom of Myeore, he has acted his part till the present tim~. 

No sooner then had he become master of the kingdom of Mysore, than he swept 
away everything that lay in his path. He was still fortunate enough to enjoy 
the confidence of the people on account of hiR former services, but he also employed 
a little policy to secure their good-will more anJ more. For althongn he was a Moor 
or Muhamedan and the kingdom of Mysot·e is a heatllen country, in wllich, as is well
known, cows are not eaten, much less killed, he gave out at once strict orders against 
the killing of cows and announced at the same time that every one wa~ free in the 
exercise of his religion and i£ he was obstructed in it, he might complain direct tQ. 
himself and would obtain satisfaction. 

Meanwhile he was hankering after the very rich kingdom of Canara, which at 
that time was governed by a queen. 

· In order to give to this new enterprisr• some show of justi~e, lle gave out that 
the l~gal heir to the kingdom of Canara, who had been lost Rome years before, was 
with him and that he wanted to put him on the throne. ( ln this plea he suddenly 
at the end of the year 1762 tobk Bidrur l Bednore, properly Bidur·uru, bamboo· 
town]. the usu~l residence of tile que~n of that k~ngdom. The queen, who had j~t 
time to ilee w1th most of her treasures, was quickly followed and overtaken w1th 
them. This success was shortly afterwards followed by the surreudijr of the whole
countrv through the pusillanimity of the Canarese. In this country he found 
indesc~ibable treasures; besides Canara is one of the countries most favoured by 
nature, most fertile and most rich, it may he, which lie on this side of the Peninsula. 
He was now the possessor of those formidable and famous kingdoms, i\fysore and 
Canara. 

His first care was to secure and fortify the capital of Bidrur, the four ports of 
Canara, viz., Onor [Honavar], Barsalore [Basrur], Bakhnore [Barkur] and Manga
lore, with the frontiers of the upl~nds, and. e~pecially M~ngalore. l:fe also made: 
himself strong at sea at the same tilDe by bmldmg some shtps, palens, gallevats 1 and 
other vessels, and extracted their riclles from the nobl~s by forcible means, and in 
this way he became g.radually more powerf~l and form~dable ; s~ much so that the 
Portuguese assisted him on the sly by allowmg many pnvate sold1ers and evl'n officers 
to enter his service itl order to keep this dangerous conqueror their friend. 'fhey 
have however since found that he has respected or spared them on this account no 
more than any other ~. uropean nation . 

.At that time the Company still had an interpreter at l:larsalore, where they had 
had a" lodge" (factory) before. While he was busy fortifying Canara, he thought 

1 Pauma 1\ako to bo what tho t.:nglish recorda e&ll baiioono. Balloon •• wollaa pal,. I take to be doriTBd hom lbo 
Porlognoeo 6all... Ball•• (which alao 1111lana bolloon in Portuguese) is hom lbo oommon M&layaiam ,./lam, lbo 
ordin"1 country boat used on tho baokwalera. G.lll"al' are lArge row.boall ; oeo note on pogo 69 above. 
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<~f the Company and had our interpreter assured of his good intentions and inclina· 
tiun towards the' Company. He was then in Ma.ngalore and sent for our interpreter, 
repeated his assurances of his good wi~ towards the ()o~pany, but insisted at t~e 
same time on a supply of] :OOO.grenadiers' muske!s· This was. reported. to Bata.V1a 
and it was suggested that 1t might ~e worth .w~tle to. hav~ him comphmented on 
behalf of the Company and to enter mto negotiations With him. 

But their Right W orshipfuls, understanding at once that he was not a man 
with whom the Companv, following their e:risting policy, could work, recommended 
that endeavours should 'be made to bep him in that disposition which he professed 
towards the Company, without in any way flattering him and that his demands for 
war material should be refused in the most suitable manner, with the remark that it 
was nut in the Company's interest to set up any further establishment between Surat 
and Cochin, and that we could not depend on the friendship of this conquei·or for 
long, but at the ~ame time, neutrality must be kept in view. 

It was at this time that Hyder discovered a. conspiracy against his life by eighteen 
prominent Ca.narese noblemen, who wanted to do away with him by intrigues, which. 
are very common among the heathen. As soon as he discovered this plan, he took 
the 8everest measures for their punishment, put them to death with the most 
horrible tortures, and declared their considerable wealth which they had hidden, 
<1onfiscated. 

He next conquered the territories of Sounur and Wengapnr, situated to the 
north of Canara. He then marched une::tpect.edty to the north, and in a short time 
ilonquered the kingdom of Sunda. 'l'he king fled to Goa and there, with the secret 
<1o-operation of the Portuguese, made an alliance with the Mahrattas against Hyder. 
'!'his happened in the beginning of the year 1764. 

The chiefs of Molandin and Bonsolo also joined the alliance. The Portuguese 
too sent some men on the sly to join them, in order to give ilyder a sensible nip 
where it was possible; for he was already with his army near the frontiers of Goa. 
An encounter took place here which did not fall out to the advantage of Hyder. 

Later on the Portuguese perceived that it was not their business to trouble 
themsdves with the affairs of Hyder, changed their policy and tried to make an 
.agreement with him: but without result, and the Sabob remained in possesBion of 
Bunda.. 

Among his soldiers were, even· at that time, European deserters of different 
nation~. l:lesides those who had joined him from Goa with the consent of the 
Portuguese he was particularly well provided with Frenchmen. For he was usually 
in correspondence with the French both at Mabe and Pondicherry, always having 
the Nabob of the Carnatic, Mahomet Ali, in view when he was making c•mquests 
and knowing how strongly opposed the French were to this Nabob, and in this way 
he sucl)~eded in obtaining from them many Europeans and much war material. The 
French for their part aho constantly kept an eye on H vder Alykhan in order to make 
use of him in time and when circumstances changed. 'And this was the reason why 
he had, as has been said, a fine troop of Frenchmen in his army. It was about this 
time that that well-known incident took place, viz., that 400 of these Frenchmen, 
(IQvalry and infantry, deserted with their horses and weapons and sought refuge in 
Goa, being discontented on account of ill-treatment. 

Meanwhile the ~loorish ruler Ady Raja went in person to him, as I ha.vealreadv 
noted iu my account of that person. It transpired afterwards that he was the~ 
intriguing to obtain control over the kingdom of Uollastry, in case it should be con
quered by the Nabob. 

At last an agreement was made betwe~n the Nabob on the one hand and the 
Mahrattas together with the allied princes on the other, but immediately thereon be 
prepar~d himself again to extend his conquests, without any one knowing in what 
direction. Shortly afterwards, however, it appea.r~d that his aim was Malabar, for all 
of a sudden he marched off southwards in the month of February 1766 and made 
himself master, unexpectedly, of the kingdom o£ Collastry. Whils't the king and his 
fam1ly escaped to the kingdom of Travancore, the administration of Collastry was 
handed over to the aforesaid Ruler of the Moors, Ady Raja. 
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• ~Ieanwhile the Nabob held his forces ~der control, and in this way induced the 
'mhabttants, who had fled, to return to thetr country. Once, however the Nairs of 
Collastl'y united, made a rush on the troops of the Nabob, and put to the sword ubou.t 
.a hundred men. The Nabob took vengeance at once and gave orders that all Naira 
indis.criminately should be murdered. A horrible massacre followed and they were 
so fnghtened that everyone, who could escape, fled, everyone who could find a hiding 
place, hid himself, and when the massacre was put a stop to, they slowly appeared 
again and afterwards kept quiet. Since that time the subjects of Collastry have 
.always kept quiet and submitted to the yoke of their new master, although they are 
sub~ect to heavy taxes, since Ady Raja had agreed, when he took over the adminis· 
tratton, to pay so large an annual tribute that it was almost impossible to rai~e it and 
he was consequently always in arrears. 

Hyder then marched against the kingdom of the Zamorin, appeared before Telli
. '<lherry and encamped his army on the river there, which separates the kiugdom of the 
.Zamot-in from that of Collastry. 

But the Zamorin and the further 1 princes of Collastry assembled and pitched 
their camps on this side of the river, in order to prevent the Nabob crossing it. It 
was anticipated at that time that he would have his work cut out for him and must 
lose many men before he could cross. Nevertheless he crossed the river shortly 
afterwards with some loss, marched straight on, fought his way through the united 
forces of the Zamorin and the Collastry Nairs, and such a slaughter took place that 
few escaped. The few who had fled were pursued by his horsemen and most of 
them were put to the sword. He then marched further southwards. Everything in 
the kingdom of the Zamorin gave way before him, and so on the 20th Aprill766 he 
arrived at Calicut, and became with little effort master of the whole kingdom of the 
Zamorin, so that he was then already master of half the coast of Malabar. 

· In conquering the kingdom of the Zamorin, he captured also the king, whom he 
treated with contempt, kept a prisoner in his own palace, mocked and threatened to 
ilog as a common Malabari unless he pointed out his treasures. Thereupon the 
Zamorin committed suicide as has been related in Chapter IV. 

After this he had an encounter with the English at Tellicherry. They wanted 
to interfere with hi~ affairs and dislodge some of his people, who were encamped in a 
pagoda near by. The English, however, got the worst of it and were put to fiight in 
utter confusion, leaving behind 3 metal cannon and 2 mortars. 

The Nairs of the Zamorin, however, did not remain quiet and were continually 
pillaging the country. Several skinnishes tuok place, but no sooner did the forces of 
the Nabob make a fonnidable attack, than the N airs retreated inti) the woods and the 
mountains. Bnt as the Mahrattas were again assembling to fight Hyder and he had 
therefore to send all hi~ force to the north, the heir apparent (who held himself nehr 
.at band, though in the kingdom of Travancore, namely in the Paru [Parur] district) 
was restored on condition that he should pay tribute to the Nabob. 

Meanwhile. before the Mahrattas were in the field, we were afraid that this 
·conqueror would exten~ his conquests to th~ south. . ~ e resolved therefore to ha~e 
him complimented on tns conquests by speCial commtss10ners and to see whether hts 
further intentions could be fathomed. He was then still at C'alicut, where he received 
-our commissioners politely and replied favourably to their proposals. 

The chief objects of this commission were to inform him what privileges the 
·Company possessed from of old in the Zamorin's country, and that the kings of 
Cochin and Travancore were the allies of the Company, and to request that the 
stretch of laud from Chettua to Cranganore should be respected and the aforesaid 
kings left unmolested. 

His answer was briefly to this effect-
(1) That he was prepared to. make a perpetn~l alliance with the Company and 

to snpply us with the products of hts country, provtded he also should be accommo
dated whenever he stood in need of anything. 

(2) That if the Company required it, he would assist it with 30,000 soldiers 
;and with his ile~t, provided he might expect the same from the Company. 

1.1 Verdere, ie 111ed in the Dotch; somewhat a.mlrlguolllly. 
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(3 \ 1'hat if he should advance further south, the Company should provide him. 
with 1,000 men (Europeans) whom he would himself pay and maintain. 
• ( 4) That if he passed through the territory of Chettua, he would not molest 
the vassals and subjects of the Company, and would not disturb the pussessions of' 
the king of (Jochiu, out of respect for the Company. 

N.B.-lt ia atriking tbal bo did not nam• 'l'ra•ancoro, but only Cochin. Thio goes to provo tbatat that limo he· 
aJr011dy h•d hia eye on that coontry, in wluoh grows so muoh pepper. It ought aloo lo be romarked that he did not 
promise ,0 refrain from mR.f'Ohin~t his soldiers aorosa our territory, hut only in oaett he passed through our territory not 
to do b..rm to tho inhabitant.. This proves that it ""'by no ,. ... ,his intention then to reapect tho Company'a terri· 
tory. 1 

(~) That he was even prepared to cede more territory to tbe Company than it 
now has. 

(6) That he conceded us freedom to trade so far as his territory stretched to· 
the north, or in course of time might stretch. 

(7) That we might restore our residency at Barsalore [Basrur J and build a. 
residency also at Panany [PonnaniJ or at Calicut, and more such concessions. 

In a word he was already trying to do at that time, what he has always tried 
to do since, viz., to get the Company on to his line and induce it to make an offen-
sive and defensive treaty with him. He also wrote a letter to Batavia about this. 

To all this we replied with the greatest politeness and with regard to his most 
important proposals he was told that we would address Batavia. 

His promises. especially of not doing any harm to the king of Cochin, he later· 
on made conditional ; for he desired that some contribution should be paid to him in:, 
compensation for his war-expenditure and that the Company should not only take on 
itself the mediation in this, but should prevail on Travancore also to pay a substan· 
tial sum. He added also that if the latter was not inclined to pay, he would pay 
him a visit. His demands at the time were forfour lakhs and eight elephants from. 
the King of Cochin and fifteen lakhs and thirty elephants from the King of Travan·
core. 

We proposed these conditions to the princes, but Travancore declared that he· 
had given this conqueror no reason to demand money from him; that being tributary 
to Nabob Mahomet Aly [of the Carnatic ], he could not pay tribute to both sides;
that he was, however, prepared to send envoys with a present to the Nabob and at 
the same time make proposals to him for reinstating the kings of Collastry and the
Zamorin for a substantial sum, which these princes should pay him, provided the· 
Nabob should then leave Malabar and returu to the north. Travancore also added 
as a special condition that the Company should allow its envoys to accompany· his. 
The king of Cochin replied that he left his affairs to the Company, asking us at the 
same time to procure the restoration of Collastry and the Zamorin. 

But we understood that nothing could come of such negotiations, that the 
Nabob demanded too much and the aforesaid kings would otler little or nothing, and 
that we might in this way get olllselves into a dif!icult position and easily take a step 
at variance with neutrality. We resolved not to send envoys on behalf of the
Company along with those of others, but to leave things as they were and await their 
Right VI' orshipfnls' orders. Cochin and Travancoro were so informed and thereupon 
they also declined to send envoys to the Nabob. We therefore simply informed• 
the Nabob that we had made known his proposals to the Kings of Cochin and 
Travancore. All this was written in detail to Batavia. The letter of the Nabob 
and his presents were also forwarded as may be seen in the special letters to Batavia: 
of that time, viz., of the year 1766. 

In the year 1766 in the month of October (for October is a seasonable time to. 
start operations, because the good monsoon [season J begins about that time) we 
thought he was going to attack Travancore and Cochiu. But in the month of 
January 1767 he got tidings that the Mahrattas aud the Nabob of the Deccan, Niza!Th 
Aly, were approaching in order to invade Mysore. He at once moved off with his 
al'!Oy and threw himself with it into his capital Seringapatnam, where ha was
blockaded and surrounded. Two months afterwards he found means to rid himsel£ 
with money of the enemy, who thereupon departed. 
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Mean'!hile, that is,, w~ile he was still engaged with the M:thraUas, thero atTi-:ed 
from Bat.ma at. the begmntng of the year 1767 a letter accompanied by presents in 
return for his, for the Nabob. ' 

On the lOth Februar,r 17 67 his fleet consisting of 28 vessels appeared in the 
roadstead here. Two envoys from the fleet came on shore to inform us that their 
fleet had come in search of the Mahrattas and to protect this coast. The following 
day they sailed again to the north and, as in the meantime the Nabob had come to 
terms with the Mahrattas, we have not heard of the fleets making further search for 
one another. 

His bands being free again, he indtwed. the aforesaid Nubob Nizam .A ly of the 
Deccan to join in an attauk on Nabob Mah,met Aly and the English, and first to 
conquer the Trisnopally [Trichinopoly] and the Madura coun:ry. 'l'hey marched off 
toge.th~r a?d on that. o~C'Ision Nizam ~ly got from the Mogul, through his influence, 
the ms1gma of a Nabob and a cloak of honour for Hyder Alykhan. From that time 
forward he really first bore the title of Nabob. 

Together they marched against Triohinopoly, where the English and Mahomet 
Aly were encamped and so it came to a pitched battle. Nizam Aly .fled quickly and 
in good time and Hyder Alykhan had to retreat with great loss to Mysore. ~lean while 
Nizam Aly offered a good sum of money to the English and Mahomet .A.ly, through 
which he got off scot free. 

'rhe \~nglish and Mahomet Aly marched to the Mysore country and besieged 
Hyder Alykhan in his frontier fortress of Bengalur [Bangalore] where he offered a 
valiant resistance. One or his sons did the besiegers every sort of damage. 'l'he 
English, in order to give bim work on both si,les, equipped a fleet at Bombay in the 
month of March 176!l,andhavingcaptured.a part of the fleet of the i\aboh, effected a 
landing at the fortress of Mangah·r~ which they took, and wherein they maintained 
themselves as well as outflide in the entren<·hments till the month of July. But 
the son of the Nabob with a good number of troops, cavalry and infantry, ~urprised 
them in the entrenchments and took the same. Tho majority of the English were· 
cut off from the fortress, put to t.he s1vorrl or taken prisoners, and the result 1vus that 
the English had to abandon the tort aud flee to Born bay in a vessel, that lay in the 
river, leaving everythmg behind them. The Europeans, who were taken prisoners, 
were conducted inland, and badly treated. 'l'he topasses, 1 who had been in their 
service, had their noses .and ears cut off and were then contemptuously sent back. 
The 1roops of the Nabob then marched acro~s Mysore to the coast of Uoromanrlel, 
laid waste the land right up to the gates of Madras and stopped toe supplies 
destined for the army besieging Bangalore, where the Engli~h made little progress. 

When affairs were in this condition the parties proceeded to negotiate auO. made 
peace with a treaty of the month of April 17 69, the contents of which were for some 
time unkn~wn tn us. We only knew that its terms 1vere not very f11vourable to the 
En«>lish, and that the King of Travanoot•e, as being tributary to Mahomet Aly, was 
als~ included in that h·eaty. When we got an opportunity to secure u copy of it, we 
founrl that Travancore is specially included in the first article of that tr~aty ns a. 
friend of Mahomet Aly. 

No sooner did Hyder Alykhan have his hands free than he again got engaged in 
war with the Mahrattas. This war lasted till the b .. ginning of the year 1773, when 
he made peace fllr a considerable Rum of money. liming this period of Mven years, 
or since the Na!Job had left the Zamorin's country and marched north, the Zamorin 
had not pll.id a penny of his annual tdbute to the Nabob, just as if the Nabob's 
dance with the Mahrattas were going to contir;ue for ever, but lived on quite 
unconcerned. 

But it was not long before the Nabob sent his general to Palcatchery [Palghatl 
to attack the Zamorin When the Zamorin heard this he asked tbe French at .\lab~ 
to help him and· conclud~d a. trea:y with Gove•·nor J>uprat, who had just arrived 
from .l!J:ance on the J2th January 1774, by which he submitted himself, his country 
and subjects' to the king of France, and obtained promis?s of prot1!etion agains~ his 
enemies. After this tr•·aty was made, M. Dn prat went wtth a detachment to Cahcut, 

• Porhgueoo hall·caotee, /reed olavoa, eto., emplu;red aa t.roopo. 

40 
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where he was politely received by the Zamorin, who handed over the administration 
of his country to M Duprat, whereupon that gentleman at once hoisted French flags 
everywhere and took possession of the Zamorin's fort at Cali cut. After this he 
informrd the Nabob's generAl thnt he bad taken the Zamorin under his protection on 
behalf of the ktng of France. The general however troubled himself little about this, 
but continued his march towards Calicut. M. Duprat went to meet the general, and 
thourrht he would stay his further march by a colloquy, but found he waR mistaken. 
So h; rlllurned to Cali cut and manned the fort, which was summoned to surrender by 
the general and deserted in baste by the French on the 19th of the same month. 
They retired to MaM on the vessel by which they had arrived. On this occasion 
the French flags were treated contemptuously and the l'ondicheiTy administration 
have since sent bitter complaints about it to the Nabob, who did not tah the least 
notice. 

The Zamorin hereupon left Calicut1 which, together with the whole of the 
kingdom, was again taken by the Nabob, and was subsequently administered by one 
of the Nabob's governors. 

When the Zamorin :fled, he wanted to take shelter in our territory 1 but I 
diverted him from it. So be retired with his family by sea to the south on a native 
vessel to the kingdom of Travancore, where, with the connivance of that ruler, he still 
resides. 

In the meantime the king of Cochin was asked for two lak):ls of rupees and a 
few elephants, which he promised and later on actually gave with th!l king of 
Travancore's knowledge, who not only advised him to do so, but also lent him money 
for it, in order to induce the Nabob not to come further south than the Zamorin's 
country. -

In the month of March, the kinglet of Cranganore was also asked for one lakh 
of rupees. and two elephant8, as I came to hear later on. He was asked fur this on 
account of certain promises, which he had made without the Company's knowledge 
when the Nabob marched up in the year l766. · 

Meanwhile the king of Cranganore was being coerced to pay the sum demanded, 
and as this kinglet had been under the special protP.ction of the Company since the 
year l'ili, I tried all I could to save him, but without success. For tile Nabob's 
general sent some armed sepoys to the other side of the river of Chettua, through the 
territory of the king of Cochin. and also some to this side of the river acro~s the 
territory behind Paponetty, to Cranganore. · 

In these circumstances the kinglet of Cranganore left his court, went to the 
Nabob's general, who lay on the other ~ide of the 1·iver near Chettua, and arranged 
the matter with a bond for 50,000 rupees1 to be paid in two instalments. 

But the Nabob's general, seeking to pick a quarrel with the Company, 
complained that we had allowed the Zamorin to traverse our territory, and that he 
bad concealed his treasures with the inhabitants in different places in our territory. 
Hereupon I W>ked him to point them out to me, assuring him that I would order the 
places to be searched in the presence of hi~ representatives, which has also taken place 
in order to measure to him with full measure. 

How much trouble I have had at that time both on account of the chief of 
Cranganore and in keeping the Zamorin out of orir territory, in order not to give 
reason for complaints and to maintain the authority of the Company, and what I was 
then constantly writing both to the Nabob and to his general and also to our 
residents in the north, may be seen more fully in a special letter to Batavia, dated 
the 18th January 177 4. 

Meanwhile I began to discover the Nabob's coolness towards us more and 
more and I was strengthened in my belief first by his not once answering my letters, 
and secondly because I came to hear of various offensive discourses of his ministers. , 

At last I got on the track of the reasons for his coolness, and understood that it 
was not only the Company's not taking advantage of his former proposals, but also' 
his never having received presents in return for those he had sent to Batavia in 1766 · 
which he looked npon as an insult; · ' 
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. I made enqni~ies about this and found that presents in return had in fact 
arnved from ~at:ma, but that when they arrived he was engagerl in war "·ith the 
!dahrattas, whtch was perhaps the excuse for not Sl•nding them off then. However 
1t seems that the then administration at first intended to forward them· for I find that 
in a letter then sent to the King of Coimbatore (who at that time was' more or less in 
charge of the Nabob's c_orrespondence in the north) he was parti~ularly asked where 
the Nabob then was, w1th the view of forwarding him the presents. 

It .was on~.v necessary to rectify the mistake and remove all appearance of negli· 
gence, JUst as if the first opportunity had pres"nted itself only then, and this artifice 
succeeded. Howev~r I postponed the despatch of the deputation a little longer and 
corr~s~onded firRt with the Governor of Calicut, as though concerned about the 

··ConditiOn of the country and paths which our envoys had to take, to see whether 
something would occur meanwhile which might have some effect on this deputation. 

So on the 23rd February 177 5 I sent two envoys with the presents. They were 
provided witt: written instructions how to behave. '£he envoys were receiveJ by the 
Nabob with all courtesy. 

1'he same envoys brought in return letters. and presents, which were sent to 
.Batavia by the ship "Princess of Orange" on the 12th May 1715. At the same 
time a detailed rep(•rt was despatched and to this were added the written instructions, 
the report of the envoys, the letters, an account of the Nabob's aims with my opinion 
·on the whole subject. 

We had now so far succeeded that the coolness of the Nabob had disappeared, 
and I was in correspondence with him ; but our real object, v£z., to conclude a treaty 
.of friendship with him, was not attained. Besides this, we saw clearly that the 
Nabob's obJect was just what did not in the least suit the Company, viz., ~he conclu
sion of an offensive and defensive treaty, of which he had even added a draft of nine 
articles to his letter to Batavia. But I was still hopeful (becawe I was still corre· 
sponding with him) to keep him in good humour, and induce him to make a treaty 
.of friendship with us. 

Unfortunately, however, the Princess of Orange had a very long voyage, so that 
when the ships arl'ived from Batavia the following monsoon they brought no reply. 
In order not to make him suspicious about the delay of the reply, I informeJ him in 
time that the vessel had had such a long voyage, and so the answer could certainly only 
arrive in the next good monsoon and I eveu tried to convin~e him that the death of 
His Excellency the Governor-General van der Parra, which bad taken place mean· 
while, might also have contrihuted t.o the delay, but it seems that this found no 
acceptance, at least he broke off the correspondence all of a sudden. Some time 
.aft.erwards it came to my etrs that he was angry with me and suspected that sanction 
had arrived fr;~m Batavia long ago to make with him such au offensive nnd defensive 
alliance as had been proposed by him, but that I had kept back the letter and 
presents, and meanwhile written strongly against it and had manag~d that another 
Jetter should arrive, and this had been the reason why he had to wa1t so long for an 
answer. 

But judging by his subsequent conduct one may rightly conclude that ~ven if he 
had received an answer that year he would not, for that reason, have reframed from 
-doing what he has done now, and possibly he would have tried sooner to compel us 
by force to accept the engagement he bad proposed, which attempt he seems to have 
put off that yeaf in case an answer should happen to come via Ceylon or some 
-other way. 

However that may be, he undertook nothing against the Company ·during the 
first good monooon, in ~~·hich he had expected an answer froT_U Batavia, but again 
;asked the kings of Cochm and Cranganore for money through hts governor of Cahcut. 
1.'hi$ gave me work with the governor of Calicut, the king of Cranganore and the 
residents in the north throughout almost tbe whole of the good monsoon. At last I 
succeeded so far that he refrained from further requisitions of money, and left the 
·question in statu quo. In the me.antime he went a~d seize~ some lands .belonging to. 
the Mahrattas who at that time were engaged m war w1th the Enghsh about the 
,seizure of Sals~tte, of which opportunity he took advantage. 
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When the next good monsoon was approaching, he began to t111·n his arms thi~· 
way and at last to throw off the mask. For when we were still in the bad monsoon
\Jl' more particularly in the month of ~~gust, Kharder Khan, the ~abo~'s governor .and 
general, began again and gradually w1tn more pressure to make h1s claim on the ktngs. 
of Cochio and Cranganqre. The former was asked for a sum of Rs. 8 lakhs and the· 
latter for Rs. llak h, and to enforce his demands Kharder Khan had fallen with his 
troops on the not·theru part of Cochin, taking possession .at once of the northern fort 
of Tritsjur [Trichur ]. 

The king of Cochin meanwhile sent his envoys to the Nabob at Seringapatnam, 
but was at last compelled to authorize them to accept hard teru•s, namely to bind 
themselves to pay 4 lakhs of rupees and four elephants, and in future an annual. 
tribute of one lakh and a fifth; whereunder the kinglet of Crunganore was included, 
viz., to the t>xtent of ltth lakhs of rnpees then and in future ttb lakhs of rupees 
annually ; and as I could not prevent this last,t I had to shut my ey~s to it. 

J;Iereupon the Kabob's general marched back northwards with his men, and 
we flattered oursPlves with the thought that peacP would be restored by this agree-· 
ment; but when the general was retiring, he started wrangles with us and desired 
by Jetter the accounts of the sandy land of Cheltua, adding that if th~>y were not 
produced he would devastate the country. · At first we thought that this related 
to the sequestrated lands of the Zamorin, which I have mentioned ah1we in the 
chapter dealing with the Zamorin. So we sent him a regular account which showed 
that the Zamorin was still in arrears with the Company, but the general, without 
waiting for an answer, meanwhile suddenly crossed with his troops the river of 
Chettua near Pulicarro, a little to the south of the fortress of Chettua, where 
crossing is easiest, on the 9th of October. He marched on to Chettua, took the· 
Company's linguist and sworn clerk, who had been sent to him, prisoners, and 
demanded from the Chettua officials 20 years' revenue and the money of the· 
Zamorin. We asked the general for an explanation and protested against the 
hostilities. 1M half thtl Nabob's people kept Chettua blockaded and shut in, and 
the other half marched to province Paponetty, burned, pillaged and plundered. 
Meanwhile the resident retreated with the Company's money to Cranganore, and 
the general took up his quarters in the residency. He then wrote and complained 
of not having Teceived replies to his letters, adding that he had orders from his 
master to invade the tmitory of the Company, but at the same time declared that 
his master desired to live in friendship with the Company, and so dPsired free 
passage across the Company's territory and past Cochin in order to attack Travan·· 
core and if not, frumdship was tntt. 

I replied that his declaration of friendship was all very well, but that I found 
what had happened in the Company's territory very strange, and that I trusted he 
would put a stop to all hostilities and respect the Company's territory and not allow 
his troops within reach of our guns, and offered my mediation betw~en the Nabob 
and Travancore. Before this reply could have reached him, the troops of the Nabob· 
eame before Cranganore on the 11th I Jctober and tried to surprise it. They got into 
a fight with our men, the garrisou chas~d them from under our walls, and. drove 
them back with bleeding heads .. 'Kbarder Khan thereupon wrote another letter and· 
declared that he had taken possession or the "sandy land"· We then realized that 
the whole of province Papr•netty together with the whole region fwm Crauganore to. 
Chetlua was included in his demand. In addition to this he demanded 20 years' 
ravenue from thrse lanils and also the produce of another stretch of land 15 (I 1utoh) 
mile~ long, and la~tly he actually demanded tribute from the Company; and denied 
that he had asked for a passage through the possessions of the Company to Travancore .. 

This entirely changed the aspPct of affairs and the bounds of neutrality had 
thus been completely transgress~d. Now we ourselves were attacked, and the 
ques~ion there( ore was whether we were to take action with our own forces only, 
or With the as~istance of Travancore and Cochin. The necessity of maintaining 
good relations. with Travancore and our own circumstances made us decide to prevent 

~ Cranganor~ hod been. Til! .. ! of the Datch Company oinool717 j bit acknowledgment of th• eazeramty of 
Bydtrllfolvod their own to .. ol , ... ,amty. 
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the f_urther pen~tJ:ation of the Nabob's troop~ with the help of Travancore and 
Cochm. The m1n1sters of the two states offered their assistance, but their good will 
was gr~ater than their power and courage, as was seen later on. 

· As ~.oon as possible we ~ad t~e northern ext.remity of the Island of Baypin 
[Vypeen J• called Aykotta, fortified, m order to prevent the enemv from crossin"' over 
to Baypin. Some Travancore troops also went to Aykotta unii the troops ~f the 
Nabob made prPparations to cross the river or over to Aykmta at the we~ tern corner 
be~ind the fort of Cranganore; whereupon the Travancore troops were about t~ 
retire, but we sent one of our detachments by land and the battle-ship "Verwagting '' 
by sea, and on their arrival at Aykotta, the troops of the Nabob retreated. 

Hereupon I sent a deputation to the king of Travancore. The king duly 
promised to act against the enemy in concert with the Honourable Cowpany and the 
king of CQchin, and had already sent word about the affair to Nabob Mahomet Aly 
and the English, who had also made him promises of help, that is, if lm sh11uld be 
attacked. So the King of Travancore declared htl was willing to help in checking 
with united forc·es the further advance of the enemy, but could not take the offen
sive against him, as he bad not yet been provoked by the Nabob, We decided 
therefore fo•• the present to abide by the plan of united defence until reinforcements 
should come from Ceylon; however I reported the hostilities which bad taken place 
to the Nabob, in case he should yet think better of it and disapprove of the doings 
of his general. 

In the beginning of the month of November we received reinforcements from 
Ceylon and we then proposed not only to prevent the enemy breakiug through any 
further, hut also, if po~sible, to drive him out of our territory, and so to avenge the 
insult offered to the Comptllly ; the more as tbe kings of Travancore and Cochin, 
especiallv tbe former, had made great promises to join us, since the said reinforce
ments h~d arrived. 

But as the enemy had in the mP.anwhile entrenched himself behind paggers 
[stockades] and fortifications from Chettua to Cranganore and were lying in 
ambuscades, we thought it not then advisable to send our troops to the attack. For 
although we were in tolerable condition for defence, we were not in a position to 
take the field against an enemy trained for war, who had mP.anwhile entrenched 
himself everywhere and lay in amb\lscades. So we first had the necessary prepara
tions for such an expedition made. 

But while we were busy with this, the resident in Chettua managed to send us 
word that he could not hold the fort any longer. The preservation of this fort was 
of the . utmost importance for our plans, as being situated in the north of our terri
tory just as the fort of Cranganore is situated in the south of it, so that the enemy 
had no way of retreat except by flight eastw11rd over the river ; for the s~a lies to the 
west. · 

We resolved therefore first to relieve Chettua by sea, and this expedition was 
undertaken on the 11th November. Unfortunately, however, the e:x:pedit10u could 
not land immediately after arlival, as it bad speeial instructions to do, but only the 
following day, so that the enemy bad time to come up from Papunetty, and to entrench 

• themselves in pits during the night. When our troops Lad landed, those of th~ 
Nabob appeared all at once from all sides like ants, cut off the retreat of and 
surrounded, and partly desp~tched and partly captu~ed our. detachmt•nt, among tbe 
captives being the commandmg officer of the expedJtlon, whlie a very few escaped 
to the fort of Chettua. 

Two days after this miscarried expedition, when the enemy were doing their 
worst and already had the ladders against the walls, the surrender of the fort followed 
on condition-that the garrison should be allowed to go out free to Uranganore 1• But 
the general, contrar.v to his pledged w~rd, took the whole garri_s~n, besides !he 
fugitives belonging to the detachment, pr1so~ers, and had th_e rema1~mg populatiOn 
with women, children and slaves taken to Cahcut, but the sold1ers to h1~ head-quarte~s 
Seringapatnam, where most of them enlisted o~~ of poverty and want m tbe.Nabob s 
army. The commanding officer of the expedition, however, together w•th tha com
mandant of Che'ttua and the reqident absolutely refused to take service with him. 

> lleporLtt on tlua expedition will be found on pp. 219·236 of M~. ,ljo,1064, Cbotwayo•rrondorod on t.bo 16\h 
of No•ember 1776. 
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These fatal occurrences made us resolve to keep our forces tog~ther, to cover 
only (.;ranganore at first, to guard the islan~ Baypin, and to entren~h ourselve~ before 
Cranganore, until we should find opportnmty to undertak'.l somethmg more. 

Meanwhile when tho entrenchment before Cranganore w~s ready, I made trial 
how far we could reukon on Travancore and Cochin, should 1t become necessary to 
undertake something substantial with them. So I gave no.tice to the ministers. of 
Travancore and Cochin that we now proposed to march agamst the enemy, to dr1ve 
them out of the Chettua territory and to ;e~apture what had b~en taken f~om us, 
enquiring whether they were prepared to JOm us at once nccordmg to prom1se, and 
whether the coolies, who had b··en pro~ised, were now ready. '!hen they threw off 
the mask for they answered that thm master's orders were that they wel'e to do 
nothing ~ore than they had been doing so far, viz.) to assist in. checking 1he e~emy's 
further enterprises, aud no more; they added anx10usly that 1f we should fa1l but 
once the Nabob would then come with all his forces and destroy the whole of Malabar; 
so their offers and boasted readiness were nothing but big talk. I declared that if 
they would not join us, our force must march alone. Meanwhile the 'fravancore 
A<>ent Ananda Mallen. came to me with a further message !rom the Hajadore of 
T~va~core to the effect that he had just been summoned by his master and told to 
inform JUe on His Highness's behalf that he had heard the Company was on the 
point of marching against tbe enemy and he besought me not to do so for the present 
on any account unt1l Hi~ .Higlm~ss had spoken to me ~th his own lips. Bis 
Highness was about to VlSlt me 1n person on purpose to discuss the then Mtate of 
affairs as ulso some other matters of importance. 

Immediately after the ship "Groenendaal" arrived here on the 9th January 
1777, bringing the reply and presents for the Nabob, of which I at once informed 
him. 

Meanwhile there ran a rumour here, that the Nabob, on second thoughts, wished 
he bad never begun hostilities with the Company, because there was no1v les~ hope 
than there would have been otherwise of surprising Travancore; and th1t is the 
reason I so worded my letters to the Nabob as though I supposed that his general had 
exceeded his authority. 

Meanwhile the King of Travancore at last let me know that it was quite impos
sible for him to come ou account of a severe illness of his mother ,I and also that he 
had since diRcovered a mt•an trick of his Prime Minister, on account of which he could 
not leave his court. This latter incident has been related by me in my special letter 
to Batavia, dated the 28th August 1777. Later on however it appeared that he bad 
tried to avoid the personal interview with Die and would not have been pleased to see 
the Company marching against the enemy, for fear that if we were beaten, it should 
have been his turn next. This proves that he was fully a ware that his safety 
depended on ours. . 

We resolved therefore on the 5th March 1777 not to undertake anything .for the 
time being, but to wait uutil we knew the- result of the communication to the Nabob 
that. a letter with presents from Batavia bad arrived for him. 

This had the ~ffect that on the 25th February the commander of the expedition 
to Chettua with the Chettua resident arrived here. A short time after, the com· ' 
mandant of Cbettua also came. They told me that our soldiers, who had been 
taken prisoners, had taken service. with the Na~ob out of poverty and want, but that on 
the other hand the other persons w1th women, children and slaves, who had till then been 
prisoners, had also obtained leave to come here; and they have really come back since. 
~ was also told that both the ~fficer and the resident had been charged by the Nabob 
m person 1:? tell me that he wtshed to continue to live in peace and friendship with the 
Company, m the hope that the Company had the same intention and that I should 
understand his good inte~tions fro~ the letter h~ was writing to me, They added 
that they had each recetved a natlve cloth, besides 1 00 rupees betel and travelling 
money, an~ that the Nabob had asked them many searching questions He did 
afterwards m fact make further offer of his friendship in two diff~rent letters so that 
we were obliged to sup~ose tLat he w~s really i~clined to make it up with the Com· 
pany. We further dec1ded therefore m the satd resolution to make proof of his 

. ' The Boj• o11'r,..ancore:• mother, \be" Queen ol Attinga" died on tho 9th o! Jone1782 •nd tho An'eo 0 
prmon llred Bb SIWI on \bola\h m honoor o1 hor memory, ohe b&viDg lived that numbor ol yeura (Anjongo Diaryj, 8 
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~iend~hip anrl t? see :wheth~r he really sought our friendship and desired a reconcilia
tiOn, by lorwarding htm the1r Right Worshipfnls' letter and presents and askin"' him 
;whether he ":ould depu~e two persons here for the. examinatiou and settlement ~f his 
pretended claims (of wh10h persons he had made mention in the two above-mentioned 
letters) or would prefer to receive two commissiouers from us. We further decided to 
an~wer the two ab~ve-mentioned letters in a friendly manner and to the pomt. All 
thts can be found m the seHret resolution, dated 5th March 1777 in detail. We 
:flattered ourselved at the time with the hope that matters would then take a "'~od 
turn, the more so as the rumours were corroborated that the Nabob had his hands" full 
with the Mahrattas. · . 

But far from it; althou~h he. read the letter, he has not to this day deigned to 
answer the letter from BataVIa, shllless the one I sent. It seems that he thinks the 
question is settled by simply assuring us of his friendship and keepina his conquests 
without undertaking anything more, since then, against us. 

0 
' 

Row the English, whose int,.rest also it indeed is not to let this Nabob become too 
powerful, looked on at the conduct of the Nabob with arms crossed when these 
·disorders began, and laughed in their sleeves, nay, even tried to fish in txoubled 
waters, may be seen in m:~: ~pec!al despa~ch to Batavi.a, dated the 2nd January li77; 
and further what the condtbon Is of the mvaded terrttory, what our rights are both 
to the same and to the lands of the Zamorin within it which have been seized, as also 
whether the fort of Chettua is really ne~essary to us or not, may likewise be seen in 
detail in the said resolution of the 5th March and in two separate secret letters, 
dated the 7th March following, from here to Batavia. 

The good monsoon was now ended. While a good number of the Nabob's 
troops had b(•en called to the north, and Chettua had been very well supplied and 
fortified by the Nabob, the Zamorin Nairs began to show themselves outside the 
woods and mountains and to disturb the country so that the Nabob's troops had to 
be continually on thPir guard to drive them awuy. Meanwhile the territory of the 
.Zamorin was miserably plundered and ruined and even the merchants, from whom 
Ualiout gets most of its revenue, were robbed and oppressed in such a way that it 
almost seemed us if the l' abvb intended to devastate that kingdom utterly and druiu 
the last drop out of it.. 

A certain chief of the .Moorish faction in the Zamorin's territory named Ayderos 
Cutty (who since the conquPst of the Zaworin kingdom had remained loyal to the 
Nabob and had not only been left in his former position but had also been placed 
·Over the district of Chavacatty on condition of paying annually a certain sum of 
monev which was so great, that he was unable to raise it and notwithstanding was 
forced 'to it), also got tired of t~is violence, left the !\ abob's side and openly joined 
the Zamorin's Nairs with all h1s f(lllowers to help them to annoy the .Nabob's men 
and if pos~ible drive them away and reinstate the Zamorin. But seeing himself not 
sufficiently safe, he sent his family to the south, and immediately after himself retit•ed 
:south to Travancore territory; at which the king wiuked. 

The Zamorin's Nairs, however gallantly they resisted, could not weather the ijtorm 
.and had retired again to the woods and mountains, but with the end of monsoon 
(season) things began to change for the better. The Nabob's forces were still in the 
001

th where thev began to get their hands fuller and fuller. 'fhe Zaworin's Nairs 
,again' took comage, and plundered the country right up to Calicut. Desertion among 
the troops of the Nabob, who wer? still here ~ the neighbou:hood, also became more 
common. The inhabitants of the mvaded te!Titory were lookmg out for us every day, 
and promised to help us with transp01·t. We had also met to a great extent the 
difficulty of obtaining coolies by organising draft a~d pack bullock-trains. Every
thing further seemed favourable for an attempt to dnve the enemy out of our posses
sions ~nd to ;ecapture the fort of Chettua. 'l'he expedition was so arranged that, if 
we could not get the fort of Chettua, things should he as before the expedition, that 
is in a good state of defence at Cranganore and Aycotta. 

The expedition then was undertaken from Cranganore on the 8th January 1778. 
·Our fo1·ce at the outset drove out the enPmy who lay posted in the palnce of the king of 
•Cranganore, about 400 strong. They :lied hastily to the no1·th. Our force proceeded 
·On its way and arrived that same day at Paponetty, whare also no enemy was to be 
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found. The following morning the march was continued t? Ballapatt~, whe~ce the 
force set ont again on the third ·day ror Chettua and amved at 6 o cluck m the 
evening. The fort was at once closely inyested. It was the~ heavily cannonaded 
and bombarded day and night, but t~e garnson h~ld out so obstu;~~ly that lh~ troops 
of the Nabob ,had time to come up wtth strong remforcements. lht~ and a failur~ of 
the attempt to storm which our men t~ereupon un~ertook, bestdes the. vanous 
dangers which threatened of our force bemg attacked m the rear and standmg to be 
cut off, compelled us to raise the siege, after o~r m~n had lain seven daJ:S b~fure the 
fort, and used all possible means of attack aga~nst tt. The :eport of .thts stege may 
be read in greater detail in a secret despatch wntten to Batavta, dated 26th February 
of the same year, and in the report of the commandant, Wohlfarth 1

• 

Our troops, having left behind some guns, reached the camp of Cra~ga?ore 
again in good order on the 19th Janu~ry. They arranged ~hems~lves agam m a 
position of defence, as before the exped.itwn, and moved thmr advanced guard even 
further to the palace of the king of Cranganore, three quarters of an hour to the north 
of tbe fort of Cranganore. 

We saw now that the Nabob, notwithstanding his heavy work with the 
M ahrattas, had made such dispositions with regard to the territory he had conquered 
that he could at once collect reinforet>ments and as soon as we came to the north of 
Cranganore, could always fall on our rear across the river. 

We had (as I have said) :occupied the palace of the king of Cranganore, which 
offended the eyes of the enemy. The 3rd March of the same year in the morning at 
break of day they attacked and invested it with about 3,000 infantry, 150 cavalry 
and some artill~ry men with four caunon. Our force had orders to retreat to the 
entrenchments if overpowered. The Commandant first sent them the inner picquet 

' and later the outer to cover their retreat ; so by ten o'clock our men had already 
arrived back, fighting their way, before the camp at Cranganore. In this affair 
we had only six killed and som.;~ wounded while the enemy left a great many on th& 
ground and also removed many wounded. 

Shortly after this incident the Prime Mini$ter of the king of Travancora arrived. 
In the course of a very circumstantial conversation wit.h him about the then state 
of affairs and finally the expenses of the war, which the Company had then to bear, 
I pointed out to him that on the preservation of Cranganore and Aykotta depended 
his master's sufety or ruin ; that his master ought to meet us in the expenditure, for 
otherwise we could not any longer maintain such a force; that without this his 
ma.~ter would be exposed to the greatest da.nger of losing everything, but that we in 
any case could rely on our town ; that, even if we were entirely unable or unwilling 
to remain, we should lose only a part of our possessions as we have so much eiEe in 
India, but that His Highness had but a single kingdom ; and other arguml:'nts besides. 
However, my arguments were addres~ed to deaf ears and I thought it best not to
insist any further, but only to press for richer pepper deliveries. All this is described 
circumstantially with the replies and remarks of this experienced minister in my 
special letter to Batavia, dated 24th Apri11778 2• 

Meanwhile the Zamorin's Naira continued their pillaging parties, which at last 
annoyed the Nabob to such an extent that he bethought him of a ruse to capture the
king, the princes and their families and to massacre them with the view of effecting 
the complete subjugation of the kingdom and bringing the rebellious Nair~ to a 
stand. 

He authorised the king of Collastry tAl negotiate on bis behalf with the Zamorin's. 
people regarding the reinstatement of the Zamorin on condition of paying a fixed 
moderate tribute and that with some terms that made it the easier. The king of 
Collastry, who sometime before had already really been reinstated in this mauner in 
his kingdom, came to Calicut and did all that was possible by means of letters and! 
messages to make this proposal palatable to the Zamorin princes. Be had succeeded 
so far that not only wa~ the place for the conference decided upon, but also that the 
Zamorin princes had already come there. Meanwhile the intention of the Nabob's 

1 Tho let<er to B•"'•i• of \be 26tb olli'ebru.ry 1778 will 111 found on pp. 267-310 ol M8. ~ •. 1064 tho Bopor\ of 
tbe .,.llllll>L~1•r ol the e>:pedition on pp. 387-H6. '!be ael&n!t on \be fori wao mado on tho 16th of Jau:ary 1778 ah 
oot\ oll9 killed ond 86 woonded. ' 

1 i'"ttes 311-361 olli.S. No, 1064. 
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governor was to ~urround them and to carry them off. But the Zamoria princes 
who had take.n a~ many people with them as they were able for prudence sak~: 
smelt danger m time an~ were fortunate enough, but not without great danger 
~o themselves, to force the~ way through the troops and reach their places of retreat 
m safety. On11 of the prmces however was so unfortunate as to receive a severe 
w?und in his left thigh, and this attempt was looked upon bv every one in Malabar 
w1th contempt and as one of the meanest of dirty trickd, ' 

-The Nai:s of Cotteat.te (Kot.tayam) also were no_w stirred. Their expelled king 
app~red agai~, and havmg nmted with the Zamorm's people, they did all that was 
poss1bl.e. to d!'lve out the troops of the. Nabob, and to disturb the country. But for 
all their efforts, they could not get their boat round the corner. For in the mean· 
while the :t:Jabob's general Kharder Khan (the .same who started hostilities against us, 
and h11.d smce been rAcalled by the Nabob), carne down with a force of rlve to six 
thousand men, and fought his way though with heavy losses to Calicut, and so saved 
the country from the violence of the Naira, who then retired again to the woods. 

Next it is well-known how the Nabob only recently fell eastwards through the 
mountains with a considerable army so unexpectedly on the English and Nabob 
Mahomet A.ly, in the Carnatic and Madura country, that he was there before the 
English knew of it, how en passant he plundered the Company's '•lodge" Porto No1'o, 
took both our resident and the Danish resident prisoners, and did brilliant execution 
among the English troops and after this took the strong capital of the Carnatic, Arkat 
(Arcot), and besieged the not less strong town called Ve!ur (Vellore); in a 
word how he so horribly devastated both the Carnatic and Madura country and 
carried fear and panic everywhere, even to N egapatam and Tuticorin, and still holds 
them in alarm that your Worship being then in charge of the Company's possessions 
on the coast of Madura, was forced to ask for troops from Ceylon in case <lf fu1·ther , 
penetration or sudden onslaught. It is not less well-known what gifts of statesman· 
ship he exhibits in bringing the inhabitants of those parts under his yoke, w bile here 
in the ·neighbourhood he has for some time been holding the English fortress of 
Tellich~rry beset and besieged with such obstinacy, that if this fort had not 
recently received strong reinforcements from Bombay, it would already have fallen 
into the hands of the Nabob, as i!l acknowledged by the English themselves 1• For 
they were already beginning to suffer want. of everything and the supply of provisions 
by sea had been cut off by the vessels of the Na?ob, w~ich although a gr:~t ~art of 
his fleet was recently destroyed by the Enghsh, st11l make the proVIS10nmg of 
Tellicherry very difficult, so that the English are absolutely compelled to guard the 
coast here continually with war-ships. 

All this, however, bas not been of any benefit to us hitherto, for the Nabob's 
force around here has not yet diminished and Chettua, Cbavacatty and Calicut are 
occupied in the same way as before. 

Meanwhile, I have tried in all imaginable ways in turn to get him to make 
things up with the Company, but it seems that he will not hear of it, and that his 
whole behaviour towards us is based on cunning, treachery and falsehood. 

The more I consider the affair the more it appears to me that the Nabob takes 
up the 13osition that the matter was settled with the assurance he gave us of his 
friendship and his retention of that which he has taken from us, Vii!., except Fort 
Chettua ~hat the Zamorin had till the year 1717, and constantly contested with us 
even to the time of Commandeur DeJong in 17 58 ~ and that, hoping that we shall 
gradually become careless or reduce our forces little by little, he is meanwhile on 
the look-out for an opportunity to attack us unexpectedly, as soon as his ~airs ":ill 
permit of it, and see if he cannot break through suddenly or get us to take s1des With 
him. For it looks as if he were really determined to force the Company to conclude 
an offensive and defensive alliance with him; which, looking back, becomes more and 
more apparent from all circumstances. In fact when his ad vance was checked here 

• 'l.'he hietory of thie eiege may be studied in the Tollioberry Diury for 1780, of wh!oh there ora MS. oopiea 
at Madroo and at lhelndia Offi?"· Hyde~··"!"" nrst •ppmed bolo~· Telliohorry on thel81h.of July ,tyso. On lb•I•t 
of November, news having a.m•ed of Bllllley s defeat, the eva_caat1on of. the plac~ waa oo~8ldered. r wo le~tera. from 
Moone, dated 6th and 23rd Deoember, whiob ohow that he f111111obed Tolhoherry wtth prtmaion~ are lran10nbed 1n tho 
Diary. · 
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and he realized that it was not so easy to bre~ thr~ugh further, h? always made 
show with the sending off of officers and releasmg prisoners, of wanti!lg to c?me to 
terms with us, and even declared at that tim~, that he would h~ve. no war With the 
Company. He did this undoubtedly only w1th the h~pe of wmnmg ~s over some 
time or another or that a favourable answer had arrived from Batavia. When I 
informed him that a letter and presents had arrived, I clearly saw his desire for them. 
He requested me to despateh the le~ter at once, and inform him what. instructions I 
had received, without making mention at all o~ the prese!lts or anythmg else. But 
the contents of the letter were in accordance With the pohcy of the Company and not 
at all as he would have wished. So the correspondence was arrested at a stroke and 
although I returned in the most :flattering ter!lls his decl~rations of friendshi~, ho has 
treated with contempt all the approaches which I have .smce made covertly m every 
variety of suitable manner. 

' 

Things are still in the same state, viz., the Nabob holds possession of the terri
torr between Cranganore and Chettua, which is again being gradually occupied by 
the inhabitants ; the Fort of Chettua he keeps well garrisoned, and as this fort lies 
twelve hours distant from Cranganore, it is hardly possible to take it from him with
out a considerable force; for experience has taught us that the enemy can always cut us 
off there. We must therefore be content for the present with being on our guard at 
Cranganore and Aycotta, and taking care that the enemy does not take us by surpriRe 
there, nor break through. We should, for these purposes, k(•ep our vessels a little to 
the north of this roadstead, during the good monsoon (season) near or at the back 
of Aycotta, in order to prevent the enemy getting across there by sea. Meanwhile 
Travancore must be on the watch in his own lines. It is however necessary to make 
sure every now and then whether every place there is occupied and provided for, with 
the view of being able to warn Travancore, if something is wanting here and there. 

Concerning Hyder's personal qualities I have received information from several 
deserters, who have served under him and been on duty at his court and darbar, as 
also from othet·s, French and of other nationalities, who have occasionally been at his 
head-quat-tars, have spoken with him and have bad oppol'tunities of hearing many 
par-ticulars regarding him. But the best information I have received was from his 
body-physician, a Fren~.h Doctor, who was daily with him for twelve full years, toured 
with him and at last out of antipathy and dissatisfaction on account of his difficult 
character quitted his service in the year 1778. He remained here some weeks, though 
since then, being desired through the then French Governor of Poudicherry, 
M. Bellecombe, at the instance of Hyder Alyckan, to serve the Nabob again, he 
has gone back to him. From this Frenchman I obtained the following particulars 
about him. 

The Nabob is about 70 years old. His height is fit feet, he is well built and 
his colonr is near 'llrown. He has a majestic appearance and piercing eyes. He can 
survey the condition of his army at a glance, discover its deficiencies and rectify them 
at once. Eyebrows he has none, for he has them at once pulled out. He is very 
fond of the sex and hliS a numerous seraglio. He is also a lover of drink, and even 
strong drink, which however is much despised in a Mollr apd Muhanimadan and 
exceptional, and therefore he enjoys his drink on the sly and mostly in the evenings 
:Or late in the night; so that it is matter of wonder that though he is very devoted to 
b_oth Venus and B~chns, he is still so strong and has not long since shortened his 
life or weakened ht!llself. He does not know how to read or write, but listens at 
one and. the same t1me to the reparta of !Us spies, and to the reading of the letters 
that arnve, and at once passes orders as to how the latter have to be answered, and 
at the sam? t~e gives his instructions about whatever regards his extensive territories, 
and all th1s wtth such rapidity and precision that nothing escapee his eyes, hearing 
and attention. ~e i~ despotic in the highest degree, and sometimes has a person 
e~ecuted at .once In his presence for the smalltlst mistake or for displeasing him on a 
smgle occaston: He is extremely avaricious, and employed indescribably horrible 
~ean~ of coerCion to appropriate the treasures of his subjects after he had conquer~d 
tne kingdoms of Mysore, Canara, etc. It is true he allows his people to make money, 
but he gets the benefit of it; for he gi vee his people certain posts, keeps them there 
for some years, does not prevent them gathering and garnering in the service, and 
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·when he. tbin~s th~y have made money enough he has them relieved, aud insists 
·upon the1r telhng h1m '!here they have put the money they have made or else has 
them flogged to deatl:, w1thout merP.y. 

. In .this. way, he is complete master not only of the r~venues of his states, which 
b~mg h1m. 1~ u~told sum~ every year, but also of t~e m?ome of all his subjects 
Without distinctwn. ~o: if he observes that on'! of his subJects possesses something, 
no. matter how secret 1t 1s kept. he; manages to get on the track by means of his 
sp1es, of whom he keeps ~ number for the chase. They must then present it to him 
·Or else are forced to do so m the most r.ruel manner. It is for these reasons that he 
does not possess the good-w.ill of his subject~ and s.ervants, but that all, driven by 
the ~reatest fear 1 rende~ hu~ the most servile obeisance and homage. The least 
·defiCiency ~n their part In. this has fatal consequences. This tyrannical and cruel 
way of actmg grew on him more and more, the more sucaessful he. was in his 
·conquests, for he had not been so tyrannical and cruel before • 

. Alth~ugh he has in his service Europeans of different nations, he shows little 
·cons1deratwn tor them, He pays them, but not too much. All his soldiers both 
European and native, have to buy everything. they want for themselves fr~m his 
sutlers and other pedlars according to rates fixed by him. These sutlers and pedlars 
are bouud to give a strict account monthly to his officials, and to pay for the goods 
sold. Hence the greater part of the ~tipends puid out to his soldiers came back to 
his chest, and the Europeans keep littl& or nothing over for themselves. Those who 
imagine they will make their fortune with the .:-1 a bob and to that end take service 
with or desert to him, are sorely deueived, without daring t~ allow their chagrin 
to appear in the least degree ; for as soon as this is observed by their guards, they 
are conducted inland and are so well watched that escape is a sheer impossibilitv. 
When they are caught after having deserted, the punishment is certain death. The 
situation too of his different states is such that one cannot get out of them witho11t 
the greatest danger and exposure to many risks. 

Besides infantry he has also numerous guns, which he has bought in course of 
time from European nations. He keeps his artillery in a good condition, and it is 
very well served by the European gunnera in his service. 

He is as well aware as any one that money is the sinews of war, and that there
with be can attain all his aims. For if he sees that be cannot gain his object by 
force of arms, he tries to buy peace with money, in which he has succeeded more 
than once. He is then at once on the look-out to make good his losses at the expense 
.0f others. He has still another aud almost infallible means of winning battles. .As 
soon as he observes that the enemy is too strong for him, he at once tries by means 
of his spies to sound the commanders or most distinguished· officers of the enemy 
and to offer them considel'able, or, one may well say, incredible sums of money. If 
he succeeds he his almost sure of the victory, for not every one has strength to resist 
the foroe of money. It ·is rumoured that in this way he has gained four pitched 
battles. 

Moreover he is a ruler, who respects no one, not even those who have been good 
to bim. The French, who indeed have done him many a good turn, and assisted him 
with ammunitioQ when he was engaged iu war with the English, have never obtained 
anything useful or advantageous from him ; on the contrary they have had to submit 
to insult first at Calicut whau the Zamorin transferred his kingdom to the French and 
later on 'even at Mahe, where he not only seized the territory of a certain Ortnje l" air, 
who had long been under the protection of the French, but also demanded from the 
French because they opposed this, one.lakh of rupees, which t~ey ha~e in f~ot had ~o 
pay to the full' although t~ey bad bes~des to abando!l t~e sai~ 9unJe ~air tl) hts 
violence. In spite of all th1s, they continued to seek b!S fnend~hip Ill order m course of 
time to do harm to the English through him. I remember still how a certain .French 
Lieutenant-Colonel, who was sent as an envoy to him to settle the case of Cunje Nair, 
stayed here a few days on his way back to Pondicherry. When he related the case 
to me he was nearly burating with rage, because he had not been ~ble to bring the 
fine down to less than one lakh of rupees. He added these words 1n substance : wh.at 
.:an we do, we cannot embroil our8elvea with kim on account of our policu. But how 
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little he has been of use to them and how be has left them in the lurch, when they
needed him most has been seen. I have it on good authority that when Pondicherry
was besieged the

1

last time by the Eng~sh and t~ey had sent him an ~mbassy to ~sk 
for help be dismissed the envoys mockiDgly With these words : 1JJnte to gour ktn,q 
first to s~nd a fleet of u;ar-sh.ips and some r~giments of sol~iers, and tlui~ I will assist 
your king to re-establwlt h1mselj and gatn the predommance •n lnd~a-and when 
Pondicherry had fallen he laughingly asked the French officers, who were in his 
service -whether tlui French were mad to surrender Pondicherr!J for tll.e second time· 
to the English. Still another example. The Governor of Mahe asked the Nabob to· 
send back the 160 French soldiers, who had been sent to him the previous year from 
Mahe, and at the same time asked for assistance in r.ase MaM should be attacked. 
With regard to the aforesaid Europeans, he replied, - that /1e had demand~d these 
flze previous 9ear, .in order to make use of tl1em. kimself1 and so lwl no intentz'on 
of sending tllem bar. I;; only as Mahe was Situated m the kmgdom of Collastry, and 
Collastry was tributary to him,-ke would cl1arge the Icing of Collastrg to assi8t MaM. 
This king then sent 200 N airs and 1,000 native Moors, who fled on the approach of 
the English without making the least resistance. I am sure that if we made common 
cause with him, he would not treat us muoh better. and far from allowing himself to 
be made a tool of to further the interests of others 1 (like Mahomed Aly) he would uot 
allow himself to be made to do anything except what would be in his own and not 
to our interests. 

• The Portuguese at Goa have also been much out in their calculations about him, 
and received insults from him; for when he had conquered the kingdom of Canara, 
and the Mahrattas for this reason waged war against him-since Canara had been 
tributary to them-the Portuguese in fact secretly gave him' much assistance, and yet 
the\' have discovered by experience that he was a worse neighbour to them than are 
the' Mahrattas. For no sooner was he master of the Cauara and Sunda kingdom, 
than he extended his territory to the north of Goa, where he did not even spare the 
chiefs, who were under the protection of the Portuguese, but made them also bow 
beneath his yoke, which the Portuguese had to acquiesce in. They had even to 
surrender a stretch of land to the north of Goa, of which they were in possession, 
because the Nabob pretended that it belonged to the kingdoms which he had 
conquered, much in the same way as he laid claim to our territory, on the ground 
that it had formerly belonged to the Zamorin. Notwithstanding all this compliance, 
they are still annoyed by him and injured in their privileges. The Portuguese had 
formerly in Canara the privilege of receiving annually some lasts (tons) of rice gratis, 
by way of acknowledgment of their authority or tribute. But when the Nabob had 
conquered Canara, he first promised not to make any change in this, but they have 
profited very little by that promise. In the beginning he gave them something,. 
but when he got his hands free, he flatly refused to give anything. In the month 
of March 177i the Portuguese sent some vessels from Goa to Mangalore to buy rice,. 
as they were accustomed to do twice a year. But he not only prevented these vessels 
loading and removing rice but even confiscated them. The Portuguese resident at · 
Mangalore was at the same time arrested and the Portuguese flag in front of the 
residency torn to pieces. .According to the story of people who passed through 
here from that place all this happened because the Portuguese bad not allowed 
him to pass within range of the guns of their fortresses when he last .marched against 
the tmitory of Morarow (Morari Rao, of Gooty, a Mahratta chief) to conquer it. 

He does not respect even the English, although they are most feared in India. 
They found this out at Tellicherry, when he first marched against the Zamorin. For, 
as has been mentioned before, w ben they wan ted to interfere in his affairs there . 
they were driven away leaving behind the guns and mortars they had brought with 
them.2 It is also known how very glad they were when he was at war with them 
to hav~ ~ade. peaee with hi~, and got ~d of him. He expresses himself very 
haug~hly m h1s last letter wntten to. Batavta about the wars he had waged with the 
Enghsh and Mabrattas :-"Fame will undoubtedly have brought to your notice the 
"happy manner in which Providence has permitted me to bring the wars, which. 

1 I.t., of the Engli&b at Madras, whooe pagcant M•homet Alio{the Carnotio wae. 
'In 17M-... pagel63 ab01e. 
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"I have been compelled to wage against the English and Mahra.ttas, to an end ; and 
" how on many occasions I have made them feel the force of my arms by the 
" victories gained over them and have compelled them to sue for peace." How 
deeply the English are now involved with him, and how much work it will give them 
to stand against him, time will shortly teach us. 

In fine he respects no one and is not a ruler to unite oneself to, or to undertake 
anything with. The only thing one -can reckon on is that he is an usurper and 
upstart, on whose stability one cannot count at the most except so long as he lives ; 
that he is already ad vauced in year:.1, that he weakens himself very mnoh by his way 
of living, and that after his death a complete revolution of affairs is to be expected ; 
unless indeed the English, who are now embroiled with him, could come to an 
agreement with the Mahrattas to attack him jointly with their ally Nabob Mahomed 
Aly, and if not altogether root him out: at least make him so small that he would_ 
be unable to play the same part as he has done to the present time. 

Now I must also say a word about the Angria Pirates. 
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CHAPTER VII . 

.4.N8Rl4. .J.ND :X.tHR.4.TT.J. PIR.J.TBS: THB SULT.J.N OF THE Jl.J.LDII'BS, 

I.-The Angria Pirak8. 

The Angria pirates continually for half a century made the sea round about 
here unsafe bv their piracies. They took many ships and smaller vessels belonging 
to European and Native merchants to their robbers' den Geria-known to us by the 
name of Bieseruk (Viziadrug) and in the Company's charts called Oarapatnam·-and 
destroyed them. The Honourable Company too was made to smart by them. For 
in the year 1731! they 'attacked off Unore [Honavar J the Company's ship " N oord
wolfsbergen " with the yachts "Zeelands Welvaren" and "Magdalena"· The 
two last named fell into their hands after a stubborn fight of three days, whilst the 
" N oord 1volfsberge9- " returned to our roadstead here from her intended voyage 
totally disabled. 

Their Right Worshipfuls thereupon equipped a squadron from Batavia, under 
command of Major 8iersma, to make reprisals or to compel the pirate to make 
compensation and t.o conclude a treaty with the Honourable Company. What 
became of this expedition may be gathered from an ordinary letter, dated 30th April 
1789, from here to Batavia} 
. In the year 17 46 they took an English vessel, within sight of Cochin and in 
the year 17 49 they appeared again within sight of this town with a :fleet of 7 gurabs 
and 6 gal vets 1• At different times they have effected landings in the north and 
pillaged Onure and Mangaloi·e. 

In the year 1754 they attacked the Company's ships, bound for Surat,· 
"Wemmenum '' and'' Vreede" and the barque "Jaccatra". Both ships took fire 
and were blown up. The barque was captured and the crew taken prisoners. 

At last in the year 17fi6 the united fleets of the English and Mahrattas extir
pated them entirely, whereupon the Mahrattas took possession of Heria and the 
surrounding district in the year 1757, as the place was left to them by the English. 
Since that time nothing has been heard of the Angria pirates but much of the 
Mahrattas. 

IL-Tke Mahrattas, 

The Mahrattas are a nation, who in former times pillaged the country far and 
wide, from Surat to Bengal. Since they got possession of Geria, they show them· 
selv~ here in place of the Angrians and similarly practise piracy, while formerly 
they went to sea to some extent anly to the north and near Sur-at, where their 
territory lies. 

In the year 1762 they attacked the ship " Getrouwigheid" bound to Surat 
which fled towards Goa defending itself, but got on to a rock in the night alongsid~ 
Goa. castle, where she was fearfully bombarded by the enemy, but at last left alone 
and so escaped, hut unfortunately came to grief on the rocks. ' 

In the yP.ar 171)6 they attacked off Cannanore for two days running a valiant 
well-manned Portuguese frigate, but bad to leave it with loss. ' 

Then they came to the Cannanore roadstead and the admiral sent a person to our 
ehief with a compliment about his good will, and the further remark that he would 
soon come ashore at an early date in person to visit him and e~e whether a 
treaty of peace and fri~ndship could not be made between the Honourable Company 
and his king. 'fhe aforesaid admiral really came ashore after a few days and 
promised the chief that for two months and a half no harm would be done by him 
and his to the ships and vessels of the Company and that he would induce his king 

1 It ""'"""""'follratta<lked Gheri&. Colonel Briddnlph's pirate• ol Malabar (1907) mar be consnlt•d for further 
:Informal Jon a\xoot lh& ptralet. 

• IJrd• are twu·maat:ed TMaele and volliNI•large row-boato-aeo note on p•s• 69. 
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"to '!lake a formal. treaty with the Honourable Company. On that occasion three 
native vessels, wh1ch were taken by him, were restored to their owners at Cannanore 
without anything having been taken out of them. ' 

In the year 1768 they capture~ off Calic~t the Company's sloop "Mosselschulp" 
from Colombo bound for Surat, and m the Cahcut roadstead three Moorish vessels and 
-one bombara [swift-sailing one-masted native vessel]. 

In the year 1770 they came into the outer roadstead of Cochin with a fleet of 
some SO sail. They were ask~d the reason of their arrival, and the admiral's reply 
was that he had come as a fnend to make a tre~ty. with the Honourable Company ; 
thereupon he was asked to come ashore, but he ms1sted upon a written ~afe-conduct 
whio? was a!so sent to him, but after all he did not co;'Ile ~shore. After he had kept 
the nver as 1f blockaded for 18 days, he departed agam w1th his fleet to the North. 

It w~s in the year 1772 that they captured off Montcdelly a PortuguPse and a 
Macao sh1p. Thereupon the Portuguese at Goa equipped one of their biggest fri~tes 
and two well-armed vessels to recapture the lost ship, but this armament was beaten 
and taken by the Mahrattas off Angediva. 

Th11 Portuguese again sent a frigate and some anned vessels against them, which 
recnpt\lred the taken vessels with the exception of the friga~, which the Mahrnttas 
had already removed to their d~n at Geria. 

In the year 1775 they stubbornly fought for two days at a latitude of 18 degrees 
.and 29 minutes the Company's ship " De V rouwe Geertruijda" coming from Surat 
but owing to her valiant resistance had eventually to leave her alone. Since the~ 
they have done nothing of importance at sea. 

They give an appearance of right to their piracy by pretending to command the 
sea along this side of the Peninsula, or to speak more precisely by pretending that 
all those who wish to pass there must come to an agreemtlllt with them about it or 
take passes from them for a certain payment; in default they seize the vessels, if 
thev can, as being forfeited. This privilege is sold by them to those adventurers and 
dare-devils, who offer most for it. These people then buy or hire and maintain at 
their own expense ships and vessels, ammunition, crews and whatever else is neces
sary to a pirate fieet. They must make good their expenses out of the vessels and 
booty, which they take. The Mahrattas themselves keep some of their officials on such 
a fleet, in order to give the fleet more dignity and authority. Among these officials 
is also the head of the whole fleet. 'l'he bid for this privilege has not yet been higher 
than one lakh of rupees, and it is astonishing that so much is given, because 
.most of the booty they make consist.~ only of native wares. It is true most of tbe 
b~mbaras and other native vessels, whir.b have to pass Geria, take passes from them 
at a high price, but one thing and another cannot amount to so much that after· 
deducting the expenses much can be left ; for first-class prizes seldom fall into their 
hands. 

I mention the Mahrattas not only because they have made the coast unsafe since 
they got possession of t~e Angriau den at Geria but als~ b~cause it seems .to me not 
improbable that this nation may sooner or later extend 1ts lDfiuence effectively over 
Malabar, especially H they should get the better of Nabob Hyder Alyckan, or (which 
seems to be thair object) restore the kingdoms of Mysore, Canara., Sunda and what 
else is now under the Nabob, but was formerly tributary to the Mahrattas. For in 
that case the kingdoms of Collastrv and Zamorin would also certainly be restored, 
and then the M11.brattas would undoubtedly exact an annual tribute from these priu· 
ces also in return for the opportunity provided by them for. the restoration. The 
king of Uochin would also perhaps be called upon to pay tnbute so far a~ regards 
his northern territory. In this way it is possible tbat the Mahrattas would b~come 
.more or less our neighbours. It is well known that they are as rough and unplea
sant customers as any native nation can be. The arrival of a certain Mahratta envoy, 
who once brought letters of encouragement for the Kings of Cochin. and Travancore, 
·seems to be a first step in that direction. At least !looked upon 1t as such, as may 
be seen more clearly from my ~peoialletter to Batavia, dated 5th M"<ty 1777. Tra
vancorehowever was later on of opinion that he was no envoy of •\e "Mahrattas, but. 
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on the contrary from Nabob Hyder Alyckan, pretending to be sent by the Mahrattas,. 
in order to find out how the Kings of Cochin and Travancore would take such, 
encouragement from th_e Mahrattas. 

They are a heathen nation, whioh has much respect for ita Brahmins or clergy. 
Their kingdoms consist of several principalities, large and small, the smaller· 

being tributary to the larger. And this is undoubtedly the origin of the expressions. 
big and small Mahrattas. 

Besides, they are a nation whose number is legion. They serve mostly on 
horse-back, but also to some ex:teut on foot, The capital of the big Mahrattas is. 
Poona situated to the east of Bombay 7 or !l days' journey from there. 

111.-Tke Maldive Suli4n. 

Finally I must say also something of the Maldive Sultan. 
Although we have nothing to do with him here and although the purchase of· 

cowries was forbidden by letter from Babvia, dated 18th September li50, ordering 
us to send on Maldive vessels with their cowries to Ceylon, yet there still arrive here
annually vessels with cowries, coir, caret and a kind of dried fish, called cmbelmast 
which they sell to private people. Their return freight is rice, cotton, cat,ju, ca!jart!J, 
angelicawood and Chinese bi1J.Ifangs.1 Not a year passes, but the Sultan writes a. 
letter to us in order only to recommend to us his vessels which may arrive here. 
This letter is brought here by a person who is styled an ambassador. He is received 
with very little ceremony. When he has sent word and has had an answer as to 
when he may have an andience, an official is sent to him with au umbrella and to 
honour him, or rather the letter, an escort is sent from the body-guard consisting
of a corporal and six: men, who conduct him as far as the audience hall. No sooner 
is the letter banded over, than they retire. He is then allowed to sit down for a 
moment. Since the year 1754, when Ady Raja made that well-known attack on the
Maldives, the first enquiry is usually about Ady Haja, and after a short indifferent 
conversation, the whole audience is over. When be returns to the Maldives he is. 
given a. little complimentary letter to take with him, which is handed over to him by 
the sabandar [native customs officer] without further ceremony. 

Occasionally I have sounded these envoys about the cowries, and why they did 
not carry more of them to (Jeylon, but I think they get too little for the cowries and 
so take them in their own vessels to Bengal, and from there take rice in return. 
Some time ago they sold many cowries to the French, who on this account sent 
many vessels lately to the Maldives. Although now, as I remarked before, we have 
little to do with them, yet I think .it not only expedient, but even necessary to 
maintain our friendship with this prince and to give a helping hand to his vessels 
when they come here, with services that cost us no money, since they can be of· 
service to us again, when our ships or vessels may be driven to the Maldives, as has 
happened before, on which occasions our vessels have received such assistance as it 
was possible to give them there. 

In the month of October 1776, when Nabob Hyder Alyckan attached our· 
possessions here and the good monsoon hsd not yet begun, a trader from the Maldives. 
happened to be lying here in the riv~r (backwater), whi.lst the surf was still heavy 
agamst the bar at the mouth of the nver. No sooner did I propose to him that he 
ehonld take a letter for the Company to Colombo, than he agreed to do so without 
thinking twice about it, put to sea and took the letter in a few days to Colombo. So, 
we received reinforcements from Ceylon soon, and through this willingness a great 
service was in fact rendered to the Company. 

I have hitherto dealt with the princes and notables of this country, as also with 
persons who although not directly belonging to Malabar, have some connection with. 
this coast. I shall now proceed to deal with the inhabitants of the country . 

• 04TII (tettudo imbrio&ta) a • email ..... tortoiee; hero a...t of tho shell i •f. &II entry in M~ No 7• 
"SchUdpade·booro (Zie Caret)", "Tortoiee-ebell (see Cal'llt)." (lom!.tm .. U. Maldive kalu·bili-mio blaok boni~flab 
(8ol:eon·lob10n); tho dried fieh a llill & oommon &rlicle of export from the MaldiYee. O.lju j1 the oaebew·nat. 
Hlj•"l iJI the generic Malay •ord for the kindo of puleeo Anglo-lDdiane call "gnma " ; ""'•li•• Malayalam aojali' · 
i.otho •ild jack, the wood olwbiob ie ued for obip·building, etc. ; llfgo., I ha•• not oome ..,..,, ~l .. whero except U: 
ohapiM :Ull below, It DJaf be &Way ~~u,..,, earthenware (Dal<>h co ia pronounced •), ee auggoeted by a oomtpondou.t' 
in :Bolli 01111 Q..,.;.,, B .. t • .,, oommonly mentioned ill lhe .. ll88., ie a oboap cloth, · 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

N.A.TIVBS OF THB COUNTRY, BSPBOI.A.LLY NATII'B CHRiSTIANS. 

Th? m~abi~nts of this coast consist of natives of t.he country and of foreigners. 
The JJattve mhabltants are called Malabaris and are again divided into heathens and 
Christians. 

The heathen inhabitants of Milabar by themselves are again divided into mauv 
clans or castes, of which I have added a special description in appendix No. :1, so far 
as I have been instructed in the matter by learned natives, and I refer you to that.t 

In general I must note about the Malabaris that they have the characteristics 
of all other Indian races, viz., they are distrustful, cunning and much attached to their 
old customs, with which they cannot be made to bre&.k even if their own welfl're 
should suffer. 

In part.icnlar they are lazy, unashamed, untrue to their word and mendacious in 
the highest degree, which one must alwayM remember, when one has anything t<> 
transact with them. · 

The Christian Malabaris are again divided into two sorts, viz., old and new 
Christians. 

I.-89rian Christians. 

The old Christians are unanimously supposed to be the survivors of the so-called 
St. Thomas' Christians who ure usually called Syrian Christians here. • 

I have thought it worth while to trace the history of these Christians as far as 
possible from the very beginning to the present day, at least so far as could be 
made out from their records and old traditions. It is clear from them that though 
they may not really be traceable back to the Apostle St. Thomas, they have not only 
heeD: here a very long time and differ widely from the Roman Christians, but als<> 
that, notwithstanding all the endeavours made by the Roman priests, up till now the 
majority have not been willing t.o embrace the Roman religion,2 
· According to the general opinion, these Christians (St. Thomas' Christians J are 
named after the Apostle Thomas, who ie supposed to have preached the Gospel here 
and in many other countries. This is in accordance with the traditions of the old 
Christians both of Coromandel and Malabar. The places are even mentioned, where 
he is suppose~ to have been, and to have propagated the Christian religion. 

It must be acknowledged that the Syrian Christians, both in Coromandel and in 
Malabar, have traditions and possess monuments of a certain Thomas, who made the 
Christian religion known in these territories ; but it must at the same time be 
admitted that, apart fr·om the above-mentioned traditions, it has nowhere been clearly 
proved that this 1'homas was really the Apostle Thomas. 

Nevertheless it is thought to be beyond doubt, since all the old traditions and 
annals of the Malabar declare it with one voice, that the Apostle Thomas arrived in 
the year 52 after the birth of Christ at M ylapore, a town on the coast of Coromandel, 

1 '1 his oaate appendi:a: is untortu.nately miss:ng; remoYed perhaps by some oorioUJ:I; person. Moons' Mflmoir is. 
made np of loose aheets snd it was easy to. remove portiona. . . . . . . 

1 It is & pity that Moone do~ not ~·e his referenoes for hisaocount of tbuJ am all ftnd tgnomnt but highly mWrestmg 
Churoh. So far ao rol•t .. to th• end of tho 17th and tho 18th conluries it io probably b ... d to ll()mo extent on oontompo. 
nry notices in the Dutch records of Co(lhin, in which saoh notices mo.y yet be found, l.fJ,, the lengthy letter to Ba.t&via. 
on the AUbject refArred to by Stein Van Gollene&fle (v. page 92 above) and OGrreepcmdenne with .\rohbishup :&siliua in 
~I.S. No. 603. Tho wril<>n referred to hy M.,.no, La Cro,. (1723) &nd Aosem•n 1~728) oro i!tiill prinoipal aulhoritioo on 
tho ouhject. In English there is olargolit~raturo from <1eddee' H10tory of the Cha1oh of .Malabar (1694) taken from 
PortuR'"e&e sourcPs to the &Cl!OUPt by ft. T. Maokenzie, sometime Be~ident in Tra.vancorc and Coohin, in the (rraTan
core Manual (1906). 'l'be "Syrian Church in lndi& (1892) by G. M!l~o l!ao, toaoho~ in tho Ohriotian College, 
)bdru ia of voh1e and Hottgh fntlY be conso.Jted, u also the SubeldJum ad Bullanum Pdronatue Portugalline 
(Allep~y, 1903). A pertu1a.l of Mao\enz.ie'& con~ise. account will. give a olear vie~ , of tbe problem~ involved. It 

as first published oepar•toly in pamphlet fonn ;n 1901 and onhJectod to tho cr~tioLOm of peroon• mlo1eotod (BOo, 
; r instance a pAmphlet by 1Jr. x~vior, Bishop of C".ochin, publiabed at Brnl!.culam in 1903 whioh contains intereetin~ 
~J'(L(lta fro~ the old Portuguese writers). Maokenzie1

B ia an erudite little work and refere,oea will be found 
1 in it to all tho abiel authorities. R .. dors of the variona acoonnto will not fail 1o bo ,truck l>y their oeotarian bias, 

whiob i& tn()Bt·ma;rked in Geddes and Bough. Mackert zit ba.s drawn obiPBy from Roman Catholio souroee)and has mitte:1 
under Boman 0Htbo1io intlnenoe, Tbe theory to wbic~ ~~ doea not refuse. eupport, that wbflla tM .Po!tU~f'H fi.rst 

· ed iR India they found a Church eBOentiaUy Cathoho,,. however repudiated by tbe Roman Oathoho Buhop of 
C~~in and oortainly do&& not appear to home out by .. rly Portull"eoo and ltolian writinge. What e•idcnoo th.,. i• 
gooe to thow th&t tho Portngn,.. found tho &lal•b&r IJhwoh Nostorian. 
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and having converted many, proceeded to the coast of Malabar, and first arrived at 
Cranganore. oonrerted many to Christianity in this place and Malianl!arre, Cottecay, 
Repolim Gek.komangalam, Pernetta and Tiruvangotta, and after having built some 
~burches' and appointed two priests, returned, it is supposed, to Coromandel, and there 
again made so many converts that the Brahmins out of ange~ at the l'alsehood of their 
religion having been pro~ed, and at that of. the apo_stle ~avmg been proved true _by 
public miracles, stoned h1m to death and pierced bl!D w1th a lance ; not to mention 
many other particulars, amongst others those of the travels, miracles and work of 
conversion of this apostle, of which so much is told and invented especially by the 
Roman Catholics, that they are more like trashy fables than any semblance of truth.1 

However it is known that the Christians at Mylapore have been very numerous 
from time immemorial, and that they greatly increased in numbers, aod long flourished 
there, notwithstanding the scorn and hard treatment they received from the 
heathens, till at last this town was devastated and the Christians persecuted by fire and 
sword. They were then dispersed over other countries, where they received gentler 
treatm(•nt, especially on the ~I alabar coast and more particularly in the kingdoms of 
Cranganore, Coilax:, Travancore, in the cities of Calicut and 'l'odomale, as also in the 
towns of the Malabar highlands. 

One of the most remarkable incidents in the history of the St. Thomas Christians 
is the following: In the 4th century, according to the reckoning of the Malabaris, 
there arrived at Cranganore a merchant from Syria named Thomas Cnay or Cana with 
some priest~ and other Christians from Bagdad, Mosul and Jerusalem. After having 
-obtained great influence with the princes by means of his r~ches and wealth, he 
secured for the Christians-who had chosen him as their head-great privileges and 
brought it about t.hat they were not only ranked among the nobility of Malabar, but 
were even preferred before the royal Nairs (which is the title given to notables and 
noblemen among the Malabaris ). They were also granted the privilege of trading 
all over the country, of building shops and churches and certain honours, which could 
be used by no one without special leave of the princes. 

The annals will even have it that this Thomas obtained a written grant or the 
aforesaid privileges, engraved on a copper plate, which was preserved with the most 
-extreme care and is still supposed to be in the church of Tevalkarre near Calicoi!an. 
But however much trouble I took, nay, however much money I offered, onlv to 
see that plate for a moment and to get a copy of the inscription, I was unabie to 
succeed, They did not deny in so many words that there was such a copper plate in 
that church but tile reason why I was not allowed to see it lay, as I was assured 
with much secrecy, that when the King of Travancore, after the last treaty with the 
Company in the year 1753, wa.~ taking action to expel the kings of Coilang, Cali
~JOilan, Porka and Tekkeneol'l', which he really did later on, His Highness had made 
enquiries at that tim'l about the aforesaid copper plate. The temple authorities, 
fearing that the king would keep the plate and would then expel them also, bad 
publicly disavowed that there was such a plate, and now must deny its existence to 
everyone. They added however that there was a footnote at the bottom of the 
abore-mentioned copper plate to the dl'ect that the particulars of that privilege could 
be seen more fully on a l~r~e stone, wh!ch W9S to be fou~d _in th~ pagoda of Cranga
nore. 1 also made enqumes about th1s stone, but agam m vam, for the King of 
Cranganore, his ministers and the temple servants assured me that such a stone was 
not to be found in the pagoda. I put this down at first to the usual suspicious
ness of the native, and the common habit of the heathen of keeping secret from 
us all that concerns their religion, and especially the monuments in their reli
gious buildings, and as L am not for using force in such things, which is also 
inexpedient, 1 let it be with the intention, should opportunity offer to "'et at 
the truth by gentle means, and if there was really such a stone to get 'a copy by 
secretly filling the hands of the tempie servants ; but when at the close of the 
Jear 1776 Nabob Hyder Alyckan invaded the possessions of the Company and 

' There i8 no etidenoe <f tho uiolenoo of tbs ~lalabor clluroh till the lime of Coimao Indicop]eUitea (bof!inning 
<>i U.. 6th centw1), ODd no .. idenoo ol U.. esiateaoo of lhe Ooromandei ohorch till later, . 
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~he litU~ kingdom of Urangano~e, and then desecrated and destroyed the pagoda 
m quest10n, I took the opportuntty to ba ve the pagoda s~arched. In it there were 
found two stones, one very large a.nd the other of medium size, both engraved with 
·ol~ Malabar charact~rs. I was de~ghted and thought I had found something which 
mtght throw much hght on the history of the St. Thomas' Christians and decide 
various dcu~tful points. When, however, nfter much trouble I got th~m translated 
at ~t-for 1t was a language which differs as much from the Malabar language of 

•OUr times as the old Dutch from the present-I found that one was a sort of hymn of 
praise to one of their gods, and the other a heathen prayer. 

Later on I heard from a Syrian Priest, who has come over to us and about 
w?om I will say more hereafter, that be had no knowledge that the copper plate was 
still to be found, at any rate, that although he was born in Malabar, had grown up 
oamong the Syrian Christians, and even 'been one of their priests, nothing of the sort 
was known to him, so that the search for this writteu p11.tent was vain and one might 
well doubt, whether such a patent, was ever really granted to this Mar Thomas or 
indeed to these Christians, and who can tell that the tradition of such a patent being 
granted to thP Christians has not bee~:~ borrowed from or got mixed up with the well· 
known patent. on copper plates, with which privileges were granted to the Jews here, 
and about wh10h wa shall speak more fu,lly further on in our chapter on the Jewsl ? 

.Assemanus is of opinion that the above-mentioned Mar Thomas was the Bishop 
·Thomas, who was sent to India with some others and several monks from the 
monastery of Beth-Abensis by Timothy, the Patriarch of the N estorians, about the 
,year 800. 

This .Assemanus was bv birth a Maronite from Mount Lebanon and later on 
Bishop. His brother is stili in Rome, in the Propaganda Fide, according to a com
munication from the present Father Clement, a bare-footed Ca.~melite and Vicar at 
Verapoly here. 

OtherR are of opinion that this Thomas was the first to give occasion to corrup
tion of pure doctrine by causing priests to come from Syria to India. 

It is not impossible that NestorianistD; w.as introdu?ed here among the Christians 
.at that time but the annals of these Christians put 1t down somewhat later and 
record that' after the year 8::19 two Bishops n~med Mar S~por [Sapir] and ~a~ 
Peroses [Prodh 1 arrived from B~bylon, an~ obtamed fr~m Kmg SJangara. Irawisrt 
permission to build churches m h1s territory, for which purpose the kmg even 
granted thew some revenues. • lly B3:bylon is real!y meant .Modaim or Seleucia, ~he 
old residence of the Nestorian Cathohcus or Patriarch wbtch, though now buned 
under heaps of rubbish, was situated in. the old Part.hian kingdom and has ~een 
mistaken by ntany for the ancient Babelm Mesopotamia and the old Bagdad of ,our 
times. 3 

1 Tbe.stor about Thomas Ca.na does as a lll~tter of fact a.P,pear to be ~crived from Oop~or .. pla~s which w_.re in 
t~xisteoo& •in the yl6tb century. GouveH, Jomuda, p~tge 4 I quoted m ~llc~e~1Z18) uy~ t.he ~yn.,an B1ahop, Mar Jacob, 

t t d them to th" Portuguese authorities a.t Coohin, who lost tlu:~m. 1 :rbl8 1s also tuud m Oe Couto, 7th Declldtl 1. 16 
en dr~~t~ Decade 11 283 where a translation of tbB grants ie given. A fuller translation i& gi,·m in n Je~nit MS. in :b B 't"eh Mua~nm and ia reprodaced in English by Ma.okonzie, 'Fravanoore Msna"'III, 139. Tllfl grant reo1ted how one 9 

n 
1ean "nd i ship and 'he King gmnted him 1lnt the town Mogoderpat&naw s.nd after~ards a fo~t Tb~roaa, anco a;rd, a.ndnf!unded n. oimroh and u. town in it. 'L'he King a.lso gn.nted 'l'homlls II seven kinds of mumca.l 

:Whtcb 'l'b~riUlB d~ honout and the right of travelling in u. pa.lanquin, et.o. " 'l'bo~e copper plate!' ant lost, bot vtbers 
tn~trttmen an t 1i 1 tea (of whiob one plate appe11.re to ha.ve been lost a.a:nin very recantlf), aud another a. grant 
•Xist, ono • g"'r 00

1 ;.e P \ not.o to next cb&pte•). 'l'h"' gran !I! •re now in the J&cohiw Syn•n Churoh •: Kottay&m. 
on one plate ( ra?' B.lOnh.t in a. mord ro~.m b th" British Resident in 1806. Probably t.bey were Jytng among 
'Frher.1 wer~ foun'!bn ~o: b1

: WI\.$ doa l:tting wheth~r tbAy "iatcd. 'l'he one plate grJt.nt 11 dated, aooc.rdlog to tbe ltttef!.t 
"''·" oens recor " 

0 
b' ot Setur·•• tho 16th March 1320 1 ~~p. Ind. IV 2DO •nd VIS~). It.,.,. formerly 

.expert prononncement on tho sa l~.,' late ynt in tho 9th eontnry tDr Bllm~ll) or 8'f&n earlier (}ly pundit,., of no 
plue&d ID the 8th oou\ury ond th~ If "i~G. Sf"wo old inscribed stoneo o;i&t. They oro now in tho V aliapnllo ohuroh at 
authority, eee Trav;nco~ Ma.n;rta to b'el ng ·;the 1tb century ba.8 & CbriPtisn JD(lttO in Pahle:.vi. (tranala.tione, Tra.vJmoore 
Kottayam. 'rhe) olthr B . ne !!' 'lar etoone in the chl.noh at St: 'l'bomllel[ount ( Mylllopore Chri•tians). Tbe second atQne, 
~':\:,11 ;:·o~::. ~otb'::;.y,bns an ineoription in Pabl&vi and IJalatiano VI. U in Syriao. 1'ho etoneo &ro oaid to 

h&vo boon brou~b~ to ft:~ta~m ~01~ b~f:~dni~~bo o:<isLing live-plate ir"'t, whiob reoitee tb&t Miruvan S!pir r,. giv~ 
'Theongmo 

11
'.

8 
.TY

1 
. 8 R '(Cb 11 ra.IravisnJ Ma.rSapirandMa.rProdbarohu~tono, tbetr 

certain l•nd withDthe~ormQ"!'"~ o!On~emg, C~r·,·:tu.~:! ll "tf?o quowd 'l;ravono>re ~•n•alli.IU). 'l'hero lOom• to be -date being 880 A. . c .m~n B. n . • . ' la 
no roaaon to ~denlify o.J"' oopll' .i'!~l~~[1~';: ~:tb~;~:~:~ .. Tl'~,p w~'ca)led AI·Modain (double oill) hy tho Arab_J, 

'Otetupbon-ou r~nolll., oc. ll th' n em ire wbioh uooc&£fallr witbstoo~ the &man emperon. 'l'bo Billhopa to. 
end '!" tho capital ol ttbo grfeft ~·~ h:ve co~e bom B&gded whither •ho Nootorian P•triarch tnnofortcd hilll,.ll in tho .qae&tlon ~~&em, u a. ma ttl o 110 ' 

1 middle of tbo Stb oontmy (Milne Rae, p•golOS). 
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Since it is nowhere clearly stated; except in the Malabar traditions, that the· 
apostle St. Thomas really preached ~e gospel in t~ese co~ntries and we know for 
very certain on the other hand that [ homas, the Syrran, nwved here to preach the· 
gospel in the seventh century and ]~;>ft behind him a great reputation for sanctity, 
there is some reason to doubt whether these St. Thomas' Christians are not so called 
after this Thomas. But leaving this question alone, I proceed with the chief events 
known from their annals and traditions. 

These St. Thomas' Christians then, being favoured with privileges, increased, it 
id said in influence, powE>r and number among the nations of the country, became· 
bold through all these advantages and desired, just as the Israelites of old, a 
king over them and did in fact app?~t one, b~ name Balearte, and gav:e him the 
title of king of the St. Thomas' Uhr1st1ans. His descendants are also s8ld to have: 
succeeded him on the throne until at last one came to die without offspring. In 
his place was elected with the common consent of the people a king, who was at 
the same time k!ng of Diamper ?r Odiamper [Ud~yamperurl, w~ch is distantS. 
miles from Cochtn to the south 1n the present terrrtory of the kmg of Travan· 
core and so is wrongly located by Valentyn near Mylapore or St. l'home; when 
the kings of this dynasty also had died out altogether, the kings of Cochin are-
supposed to have got possession of that kingdom.1 

' 

It is probable, therefore, that in that long interval the persecutions took place
of which their annals say that the persecutions by the heathen kings of Christian 
teachers, who arrived here from other places, were so great that a complete exter· 
mination of Christianity was feared. 

In addition to this, the Christian teachers who still remained died in course of 
time so that the churches were deprived of pastors. 1'here remained at last only a 
deacon, whom every one obeyed as a prince of the church, ~nd things went so far· 
that the Christians through impatience and ignorance compelled this deacon to per
form sacerdotal functions until such time as other suitable ministers could be obtained 
from other places. 

Through this dearth of pastors, and also through an increasing decline in zeal it 
was brought about that many heathen errors an.d superstitions were gradually intro
duced, and even that many fell off from the Christian faith and became heathens. 

These Christians obtained leave in course of time from the kings of Cochin to· 
create one of their priests an archdeacon, and this office was confirmed by the king 
with the rank ofa Hajadore [Port. regedor, high officer 1 of the kingdom, and power 
to decide all civil disputes among people of his own faith. 2 

Under the kings of Cochin they hardly had to endure persecutions, but rather
enjoyed a sort of protection, which is still accorded by the king of Coohin on 
condition that they pay to him, besides the ordinary taxes, the Perusanrlram [Puru
shantaram ], being a certain sum of money, estimated according to the inheritance
being large or small, which must be paid by the heirs when the head of a family dies,3 
But this relates only to the Syrian Christians of Odiamper, while there are very 
many Christians scattered about under other princes. 

Such was the condition of the Malabar St. Thomas' Christians, when the
Portuguese under the con1mand of Admiral Vasco de Gama arrived at Calicut with 
three ships on the 18th of May 1498. 

1 Bokarll io perhaP" Malov•lam l'aliaroallam (V •li• great). Tbe Jeauil oolloolion, Orionlo Conqlli.t.ado IL 69 
qll!.~ted Truanoo~ .Ma.nua)IL 147, eaya Ba.learte was no Christian, bat A. heathen ruler. · 

1 Art:lwkcv:on i "n important oftit~e in thia church, whiob uau.ally imported it& bishop, but had its Atohdca.con in its 
own bcanm; .IMber J .. eph di ~ank ~hria, Prima Spedllione , 2; "The first di~nity after that of Metropolitan 10 that 
of Archdeacon, which hy aucient privile~c gnea by stl~eeaion in one and the eame famiJy and hae: very large privilegee 
in the manner of the Greek Ch•roh ; bc~1d., that the Arobd .. oon is like tho Chief and Prinoe of tho At. ThomM' ChT!O• 
llano who have no other !OOalar or o•ored dignity belon~ing to their own nation." Fatbor Joseph is tho Bishop o! 
Hiotapolio mentioned below as ... tout by the Pope in 1660 to bring back tho Syrians to the fold, and ia on excellent 
authority. The chief men of tho i!!"orant Malabar oburoh alwayo seem to ha .. beon willing to add to tboir own olaimo 
in the ey&8 of their people by obtatning the recognition of a diatant patriaroh or pope, but at the sam• time anzions to· 
keop real pOwer in their own hand.o: at-out dogma they oeem to have oared very little. Thia is ouffioient to nplain 
their •eerini!JI to Boman C.tholiciom when \he l'orlugu"a wera a power in the land, to Proteol&ntia,. when the Engliah 
bocaJr>l poworfaland al>nother tuoe from the one extwme ofNeotorianism to tho other of E•lyobiam without impnting 
rr!J aolion1 and thre•ll o!aecolar terror. either to Arohbiabop 1lenezea in tho 16th century or to tho C.M ,~. miaeion• 
or1011"' tho 19th. 

'Comjlll8 Malabar Commi•aion'o &port, 11th October 1793, paragraph 631: "Pooraehandrnm the euontiaL 
a.fuibut. of dominion in Malabar." 1 
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This Admi~l returned to Li~bon aft~ a .stay of three months, and came again 
for the second bme to Malabar Wlth 20 ships 1n the year 1502 after bein<> created 
a Don· by King Emmanuel. ' 0 

. And as the _St: Tho.mas Christians had heard that he would make these conn tries 
subJect. to a Chnst1an king, they sent him their ambassadors with the request that 
they mtght be t~ken under his powerful protection, in order to escape the vexations 
of the h~athen kmgs ; they added that although tbey were better off under tho kiugs 
of Cochm than nuder others, they had not been entirely free from disagreeable 
treat~e~t. T?ese ambassadors ~resented the Admiral, as a token of their voluntary 
submiSSion, with a small red stiCk, the tops or ends of which were covered with 
gold, anrl one of them fitted with three little golden bell~, this being a sceptre with 
these people, and a symbol of royal dignity. 

· Don Vasco da Gama promised to grant their request, but the course of events 
did uot allow their w~hes to be fulfilled and so they have never been able entirely 
to throw off the Y.oke ?f th~ ~eathen ~ings, though these kings have since become 
more accommodatmg m rehg10us affatrs and have h~rdly troubled about the civil 
affairs of these Christians, but have left even legal jurisdiction to the Bishops. 

In the. year 1500 four Syrian Bishops named Mar Mardina, Yena. Allc1• Mar 
Jacob and Mar Thomas arrived on this coast. We also find it recorded that" in the 
year 1504 two bishops, named Thomas Yaballaba and Jacob Denha had informed 
their Patriarch by letter of the arrival of the Portuguese in these countries. It may 
be that these two are the two last named of the above-mentioned bishops, Mar Jacob 
and Mar Thomas, at any rate Mar Jacob and Mar Thomas governed the church many 
years and died here at an advanced age. 

After them, there came in the year 1550 another bishop named Mar Abraham. 
Meanwhile the Portuguese were trying to introduce the Roman Catholic religion 

by.all manner of means and issued a. decree that in future no Syrian Bishops and 
priests would be allowed to come to Malabar: and with this object in vi~w they 
posted guards everywhere and had all those they could lay hands on seized and put 
to death. · 

In the year 1558 the head of the St. Thomas' Christians here was an Archbishop 
called Mar J oze [Joseph l. In order to obtain the favour of the Portuguese he 
introduced among the :5t. 'l'homas' Christians the Roman manner of performing mass. 
But this complaisance was really only a means of bringing back to tqeir old religion 
the Syrians who bad joined the Boman Catholics. 

The Portugueee found this out and summoned him !11 a public argument about 
religion with the Roman Clergy, for which purpose he came to the. town of Cochin 
but was arrested by the Portuguese, who sent him firat to Goa and subsequently to 
Lisbon. The Roman Priests and Portuguese here meanwhile used all endeavours to 
unite the Syrian Christiaus with themselves and to reduce them to obedience to the 
Pope, to which however the Syrians could never be moved. At last the Portuguese 
prevailed on the' above-mentioned Syrian Bishop Mar Abraham to travel via Portugal 
to Home and to take an oath of fidelity to the King in temporal a?d to th? Pope. in 
spiritual matters, on condition that the Syrians should keep their own r1te, which 
the Pope agreed to. This Mar Abraham then came back, but would not consent to 
any change in their usual Church solemnities, notwithstanding that the Roman 
Catholics made various vigorous attempts to bring this about. · 

After the death of this Mar Abraham, which occurred in the year J 599, the 
Archdeaoo~ Jorge [George] remained their head fo~ want of .a bishop, but di~ not 
get on with the Portuguese, and refused them all obedience until at last there amved 
from Hoa Don Fre AleiJro de Meneses, Archbishop and Primate of India, who was 
also after the death of the Viceroy, head of the temporal affairs in India. He managed 
by his great infiuence and with the help of the Jesuit. Ross fR?z], a clever. th~olo
gian and lingui~t, and also by gifts a~d pr~sents! t? settle the dtspute for some time, 
and to bring the Archdeacon Jorge w1th h1~ ChrtstJans completely unde~ the yoke ?f 
Rome with the exception of a Church of T1ruvankatta·near Cape Comorm wh1~h still 
belongs to a sect of St. 'l'~omas: Christians, CIJ;lled Tarid~yken , Mara, who d!d n?t 
secede, w bile the five panshes m the north, In th.e temtorr . of the Zamorm, d1d 
indeed secede at that time, but soon returned to tbeu own religwn. 

• 45 • 
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It appears from the 18th Can?n of the third session o.f the Coun~il of the Church 
which this De Meneses held at OL11amper-the act.q of whtch were prmted at Rome
that Jorge repudiated the tenets of N ei!to~ius and separated himself from the 
Patriarch of Mosul pro forma, and found himself compelled to acknowledge the 
hierarchy of the Pope of l.{ome •. 

It was in this way that the Syrian Christians were for the first time united to 
the Church of Rome. This lasted till the year 1644, when the Portuguese heard 
that a Svrian Bishop was expected to arrive on: the Coromandel Coast by a Moorish 
ship. '!~hey s~nt out ships ~ cruise about in search of it. This bishop by name 
Attala-others call him Mar Motti-fell into their hands and he was thrown into the 
sea here in our roadstead with a stone about his neck, which deed of horror is marked 
as a blot ofthe deepest dye in the annals of the Syrians s. 

No sooner did the Syrian Christians hear of this than they called together a 
meeting at Mattancherry, about a quarter of an hour's walk from this town, and 
pled"ed themselves with an oath never more to obey the Roman Bishops of the 
Port~guese, and at the same time they chose the Archdeacon Mar Thome Gampho as 
their bishop. 

He had however not tact enough to keep his flock united; for many of them, 
after the lapse of some years, again submitted to the Portuguese till the year 1655 
when two bishops arrived from Antioch, called Mar Basilius and Mar Johannes, who 
were received with great rejoicings by these Christians, and then many of these 
Christians left the Roman church and submitted themselves to the Patriarch of 
Antioch, 

It is remarkable that these Christians paid tribute to the king of Coohin even 
when they were under the sway of the Portuguese. But the above-mentioned Mar 
Thome was a born Malabari and chief pastor of the Syrian Christians when Admiral 
Rijklof Van Goens captured the town of Cochin and the other forts on this coast. 
After the deed of horror referred to above had been committed, the Portuguese 
Bishop went to Cranganore and secretly wrote letters to the Syrian Christians. He 
also sent ~hem presents, by which many were se<iuced, so that various of them went 
over to htm. 

The Portuguese meanwhile bribed many of the Rajas in whose territories the 
Syrian Christians lived to induce them to visit them with every sort of annoyance, 
vexation and persecution. The consequence waR that these Christians became divided 
among themselves and a gJJod many of them remained faithful to the see of Rome, 
and nominated a priest by name Alexander de Gampho Bishop. 

This bishop remained mostly in regions near the shore. He had however also 
some churches inland under his jurisdiction. 

But in the year 1676, as he was very old, they appointed in his stead as bishop 
his cousin Mathias Gampho, who continued to be CO·adjutor or assistant as long as 
the old bishop was alive. The rellllKning or greater part of those Christians adhered 
faithfully to their bishop Mar Thome de Gampho-also a cousin of Alexander de 
Gatnpho. He resided on the hills, and had also many churches iu the plains. 

In the beginning of the year 1700 the Patriarch of Antioch sent a bishop named 
Mar oimon to Malabar. '!'his bishop had given notice to the Syrian Christians who 
live here (If his intended arrival by means of letters. But these letters unfortu· 
nately fell into the hands of the Jesuits and Carmelites. They posted gwrrds every. 
where and when finally they laid hands on Mar Simon they conveyed him a prisoner 
to Poudicherry where they put him in irons. • 

After him, there arrived here in the year 1705 Bishop Mar Gabri~l from 
Bagdad. He died here in Malabar in the year 1730 after having suffered much at 
the bands of Mar Thome. 

' Tho procoodingo of tho Synod ollliau.por will be found printed in Geddea and Bough, 
' A""'•lla ill 8yriao for AdOO<Ietuo, God·g_inn. no :rravoneo~e lbnualli. 183 qnotea dooumenta wbicb obow 

th.t Alutlalla wu aa a matter of !act oent to L11bo11 and d1ed •t Pan a on hie way to Jlome. Ahatalla wu oent by tho 
:J ... bi!A! or ~utyohim Pa~oh of Ant.iooh,lgoatiu XXIII, u were the hiobope mentioned j01t below. · 
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During the time of Bishop Mar Gabriel, tilere was here another Bishop also 
ealled ¥ar ~home, a Jl!ltive of Malabar. These two prelates were always at variance 
and strrfe wrth one another, for the first was a Ne~torian and the second a Eutychian,l 

. Iv. ~he year 17J5 the first-mentioned Mar Thome died, and was succeeded by 
hrs cousrn Mar Thome. ·~ 

At his inst~ce, and that o~ ~he Syrian congregations, the Patriarch of Antioch 
~ent the thre11 Brshops Mar Bas1hus, Mar Gregorius and Mar Johannes to Malabar 
10 the year 1751. 

When they first arrived at Bassora in Persia, they were kindly received by the 
officers of our Company there, and in due course conveyed here in one of the 
Company's ships. During their stay in this town they were assigned suitable 
lodg!Dgs by the Commandeur, and shown every courtesy. The Bishop's arrival was 
also made known to Mar Thome with an intimation that he should come here. Mar 
Thome however denounced the bishops, who had arrived, as heretics to the Syrian 
eongregations ~nd would _not app~r before them notwithstanding that three letters 
were sent to htm f;om trme to time, and that man.v Syrian priests and Uhristians 
had come to pay the1r respects. Thereupon the Commandeur was going to have him 
brought to Cochin by force, but he came to hear of it, and fled inland, and they 
<:ould not lay hands on him. 

After this the community of Candanattycame to Cocbin, fetched the Bishops 
and conducted them to Candanatty, a village belonging to the king of Travancot·e, 
situated about five hours south of Cochin, where the Syrian Bishops he.Ye always 
resided. .Although there were some other communities, who acknowledged them as 
legitimate Bishops, yet they were set on and incited by Mar Thome not to submit 
to them. 

• 
In the year 1753, on the occasion of a meeting between the king of Travancore 

.and the then Commandeur at Mavelicarre, a village belonging to the King of 
Travancore 20 hours south of Coohin, our Commandeur introduced these Bishops, 
who were also present, to the king and recommended them to his protection. There· 
upon His Highness commanded Mar Thome and his followers to acknowledge these 
Bishops and to live with one another in mutual friendship. For some time Mar 
Thome obeyed, but when he saw that the Bishops zealously busied themselves with 
cleaneing the church from many Roman ceremonies and heathen superstition~, and 
also from many unworthy teachers and members, who for want of proper instruction 
in the faith, and through a laxity of discipline, had slipped into the church from 
time to time; and more especially when he saw that they withstood his ordination of 
unfit youths as priests and the conferring of ecclesiastical offices on unworthy persons, 
he controlled himself, it is true, for some time out of respect for the king and 
the Company, hut after the death of the last king of Travancore, which happened 
in the year 1758, after having secured by means of presents the support of the 
principal favour~te of the new kin&", and of oth~r Rajador~~· he not only ca?sed 
dissension and dtscord between the Btshops and thetr commumttes, but also obtamed 
in the year 1760 f?r his cousin, ~n i~experienced young rna~, the dignity of Bishop, 
in order that he might become his hetr and successor after his ?eath. 

The Archbishop Mar Basilius and his two suffragan bishops were much 
chagrined and displeased by this, and the former took up his abode in a house at 
Mattanohery, just a little outside this town, where after a lapse of three years he . 
died in the year 1763. 

His successor Mar Gregorius, not wishing any longer to govern the church on 
account of old age aud infirmity, settled down at Molendurty [Mulanturuthi J beyond 
Candanatty, where he died in the year 1773. 

J Nllllil'i•• and Bulyohian: tbeee name• \eke •• back to the 6th oentury A.D. when the Christian Church bad nol 
et finally aettled how manx penontJ Christ had and bow ma.ny natures. N~et.urio.a g&YG Chrilt two penon•. ODI 

L D and one divine while Eutycbee w•e a Tioh:nt anti~Nestorian who denied GYf:ln the two naturee: ~ th~:~.t 
di~~rou of Peraons ~herein Nestoriua W(:Dt 11wry 11nd thia )Qter oonfusion •1f NaturE's wbich deoei?ed Eatyohtt1. 11 

(Hooke;, Works,18361 II, '!8~). Mar <_;Iabrie! wao ••nl !<) Malo.bar hy tho Neal<>riao patriatoh Eliu X (Ttnaocore 
Manual !I. ~08). He 11 monlionod by bu oontomporary Canf<lr VJ&&oher. • 
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At last in the year 1765 Mar Thome also ~ied, and hi~ cous}n ~ar 'fhome
euccecded him as Bishop. But he also always lived at enm1ty ~1th B1sh~p Mar 
Johaunes. They were however reconciled at last through my mtercess10n and 
constant exhortations in the year J 7~ a. 

At present they have two Bishops, Mar Jo~a~nes and Mar Thome. The 'first !s. 
fair in complexion aud is a venera~le old, man 'wttb a Ion~ bear~, dressed almo.st m 
the same fashion as all the. old J ew1sh priests .. He we~rs. on his head a cap, hke .a 
turban, and seems to be a p10us, modest a~d upnght Chnshan; but the other, who 1s. 
a Malabari by birth, seems to be a bumptious sort of person. 

These Christians are dressed in the same fashion as all the other Malabaris with 
only a little clothing round the lower part of the body and a cloth on the head. 

Their priests or cuttenars mostly wear a pair of white linen drawers, which are 
wide and hang down over the knees, and above t~is they wear a flowing robe of 
white cotton, sometimes made also of other material, whiCh hangs down almost to 
the ankles. 

on their heads they mostlv wear a red cap, but the Maronites and others wear 
a black one, not unlike a sugar·l~af, narrow where it fits the bead and broader at the 
top. Their neck is set off with_ a rosary of black: coral and they h?ld in. their handR 
a painted or rather lacquered stick, but much longer than our walkmg-stiCks. They 
walk barefooted and their manners are the unpolished manners of persons who little. 
know how to comport themselves in society. 

The houses of these Christians are not inixed up with those of the other 
Malabaris~ but they have separate quarters, where they live among themselves, 
Thev ulso seem to be very exact in keeping their family registers. They do not mix 
or futer-marry with newly converted Uhristians of lower castes or classes. The 
majority of them belong to the Nair caste or class of nobles, and for this reason they,. 
like the Nairs, carry a sword! in the hand as a token of their dignity. 

The religious tenets of these Christians, or particularly of their bishops and 
priests are those of Nestorius and of Eutyches, whence the first party are calleil 
Nestorians, and the second Eutychians or Jacobites and also Monophysites, but these' 
two latter uames are really synonyms. There is also a third sect, the Maronites, but 
these have here joined the Church of Rome, w bile the Maroni tea in the Eastern 
Christian Churches in Asia Minor and Syria keep themselves aloof from the Church 
of Home, as do the .Nestorians and Entychians there.1 

_ 

These conflicting religious opinions predominate in turn according to the arrival 
of new Bishops, who are Nestorians or Eutychians. 'I'he Jacobites honour the saints. 
just as the Greek Church does, but not so the N estorians, who reject idol-worship and 
only allow a cross in their churches. In the churches of the Jacohitcs besides a cross 
one sees images painted on paper or engraved on metal plates. They celebrate the 
Mass in the Eastern manner with fermented bread and wine. If they cannot get 
wine, they make use ot raisin water or something else which, according to their ideas, 
is nearest to wine. They communicate under both species with the. peculiarity, 
however, that they break the bread in a dish, ponr the wine from the chalice on it, 
and distribute this mixture with a spoon to the congregation. 

Tbe .Nestoriaos teach that at the Holy supper the body and blood is not received 
in reality but only in figure ; and that the substance of bread and wine remains 
unc?ang~d, but th~ Jacobites eeem to accept transubstantiati?n '!.'hey do not baptize 
th"Ir children until they are 40 days old, unless they are Jri danger of death or in 
some other emergency, The water they use for baptism is a mixture of cold and 
warm water with salt and consecrated oil. 

1 There. arolour ~·triarohsol Antioch, (I) the O_rthodor at Dama&<ln&, (2) the Ma•·oni!e at Kanoheen, ~!t. Lihanon, 
(3) tho ~acobtle at AmiCia (put of the year at Mardtn), (4J the Roman anti-putriareh ot Aleppo. Tbe/a<~oilil" are •~ 
oslled from Jacoboa l!a"'d"""' of Ed""" who ,.,ived the Monophyaite (SingJe.Nature) bereay of Entycheo in the 6tht 
oent"l¥. Of them 01hlxln (chapt.r t7) observes: " the oupoutition of the J&eobitoa ;, "'ore ahjoct (thon that of the 
Ne.tonan.e). tbe1r f1tat6 more rigtd, their inWfrlioe diviBionB tl.fl.' mor11 numerous and their doctor& {as far u11l can measure 
~be deRreett of nonbEJnae) u.r" more remote from the preeh1ots of reason!' The Jl'lrtmitll of Mt. Lebanon joined Bome 
tn 1182 ~.D. They were then the only remaining Monothclitos. •• l n tho style oft be Oriental Christiane the 
lrlonothelltee of eY&f}' age are descnhed onder the appellation of Maronites . ,. . • in the oontroverriea of the incam .. 
•tlon thq nice'y thr~d~d tbe orthodoz line bohveen the8eate of N estoriu .. nd Eutyohes ; bot the unfortunate queotion 
of one wdl or operauon tn the two nntmee of Christ wae generated by theh· curi..lus nature,. (Gibbon). They heJd tbat 
Cluiet ~'d only one will or energy. 1'be or\hodox view io of conroe tb•\ Cb.Ut h .. t .. o wiU. one divino one humao 
The detinUon of lh• te~ MlllOnito !a unoortain. Mono\heiitiorn Ia Groek for odugle·will·iarn.' ' • 
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~h~ Nest~rians ?o not belie~e in purgatory, but set up a third pla<Je where souls 
remam m an msens1ble state' till the time of the re3urreetiou when there is a 
~aNdise for the elellt, and a hell for the damned. F1uther, they teach that the Holy 
G!.tost .proceeds only f~om th~ Father. They a>sociate just as ltttle with the Homan 
Uatbohcs as the Jacob1tes, and are called schismatics bv the Rumans. · Thev allow 
their priests to marry but not a second time, and make ~se o£ the 8yrian f properly 
S:>:riac J language and ri~es in their churches. Their Bishops, especially the Nest· 
onan, usually show pa~tiCular respect for the Protestant doctrines, and henee it may 
be thought that there IS more probability of a union between these Christians and 
the Protestant Church than there was of their union with the Churcb. of Rome not
withstanding the £act that the Rowan clergy used every means to this end and left 
not a stone unturned. 

tlf so many churches, which were formerly nuder the Syrian Bishops, they have 
at present not more than about fifty, of whicb. they have about ten in common with 
the Ruman Catholics. The other churches, and principally those of the Marouites, 
as was said before, have been attached by the Roman .Mis~ionaries to their church. 
I repeat this here, in or·der to add the following particulars. which are of some 
interest, namely, that although they have accepted all the Roman doctrmes, yet the 
Pope bas allowed them to make use of the Chaldean or Syrian rites and language in 
their churches, and also that this lUte, which had formed y been only written, was 
in the year 177 4 printed at Rome in Syrian. characters for the use of these united 
communities of Malabar with the following title " Ordo Chaldaicus Missae Beatorum 
Apostolorum juxta Ritum Ecclesiae Mallabaricae." There is also a catechism 
w1itten in the Malabar language, or rather in Sanscrit, by the Carmelite Fathers, 
which was approved of by the Congregation of the Propagation o£ the Faith, at Rome, 
and printed there in the year 1772 in Sausorit characters, and is now used here with 
great profit. 

I have just remarked that there would be greater" probability of uniting the 
Syrian ChristianR with the Protestant Church than with the Roman Church, to 
which end' the Roman Catholics have expended so much h1bour; aud I have thought 
it my duty to make a trial, and to that end I have endeavoured to get this or that 
Syrian priest to come Ol'er to us ; since these people, if they are rightly earnest and 
and have the r~quirecl -qualifications, are better fitted than other missionaries t(} 
preach the GoRpel among the heathen, and to bring over to us their co-religionists, if 
not even many of tbe Roman Catholics, in view of the fact that having been 
born and bred in Malabar they are better acquainted than others with the 
language, manners and customs of the natives, and the pe()uliarities of tha heathen, 
and can get on much more comfortably and thriftily in the country districts ; 
the native ia most easily to be converted by a daily intercourse with hi~ own 
people and through his own language. l was fortunate enough to find such 
a man; at present he is being daily inst1·ucted in our religion by our Preacher with 
the help of un interpreter with the view of going out later on into the country to 
make prosel :rtes. This person, at least so he tells me, will be followed by one 
or two others. They only wa:.t to see how he will fare, and whether we will make 
much of him. For the rest I refer to what I have written about this to Batavia in 
a special letter, dated 5th January 1779 

Herewith I woald have concluded this chapter on the St. Thomas' Christians if 
I harl not happened, after bringing my enquiries to a close, to hear accidentally that 
M Lacrose, Librarian of His !'russian Majesty, had alre~dy published several inter
esting particulars about these Christians iu an excelle,:t little work callHd the 
" History of Uhristianit.y in India." 1 In the beginning of the yPad 778 the ordi· 
nary Member of Council and Governor of Ceylon, Falck, sent me some questions 
regarding the St. Thomas' Christians here, which I forwarded to Mr. Under-Merchant 
Cellarius, at present Chief of Cranganore, a li~guist, a well-read ma~ and a lover of 
the humane sciences. I also sent on to h1m the rough notes which 1 had at that 
time already got together about these Christians a~d placed at hi's dispo!l!l;l a 
person with a knowledge of the language so that he m1ght the more fully satisfy 

1 L& (;rozo'o Chrialiauiame aux lnd,., lh• Hague, 1723. 
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Mr. Falck and recommended that he should him$elf forward all the information he 
()Ould coll~ct to Mr. Fnlck with the object of so opening a correspondence with his 
Worship. This he did, and some time after got the above-mentioned little work: by 
Lacrose from Mr. Falck to read. In this way I first came to hear about it. 

I do not'understand the French language, but I have got the above-mentioned 
Under-merchant Cellarius to explain me the gist so far as the St. Thomas' Christians 
11.re concerned, and so have seen that this learned writer has ind~ed said 
much that I was not aware was already well-known to thtl literary world ; 
so that I !lad without knowing it nearly set out well-known things as new knowledge. 
However I h11ve. not altered my collection: and still less re-arranged it according to 
the cut of that work, but preferred to leave it as it is, and to give the information 
which has been dug up on the spot out of the antiquities and traditions of the 
St Thomas' Christians themselves without my ever having heard of the work of 
M. Lacrose. I have felt it my duty to tell this story; meanwhile it is enough for me 
that I have given additional iuformation about thll succe~sive bishops and the condi
tion of the l·hristiana up to the present day, and so have touched on more than 
Lacrose was able to. 

But since some points have come to my notice about which this gentleman is 
not well informed and which are better known and can be better known on the spot, 
I have thought it necessary to note down the following by way of fuller elucidation. 

M. Lacrose has thought fit to accuse the Dutch Company of not having so much 
favoured the Malabar Christians of the Eastern Church as the Roman Catholics, but 
the contrary can be clearly proved from authentic documents on record here in the 
Secretariat. 

The Company has never had any authority, nor could have, over the St. Thomas' 
Christians, who were always subjects of the country princes. Not even the 
Portuguese exercised any jurisdiction over them, although they did their utmost, with 
the consent of the King of Cochin, to make these Christians accept the doctrines of 
Rome, and acknowledge the hierarchy of the Pope. 

The authority and the protectorate of the Company over the Roman Christians 
utend chiefly to those who live on the Cochin shores, the topasses and lascorins and 
fishermen who were subject to the Portuguese, and as such taken over by the Dutch 
Company. 

Moreover we have, after the conquest of Cochin, not only favoured the revolt of 
the East~rn Christians against the usurpation of Rome, but also assisted them in 
getting out new Bishops from Syria, who formerly could not come without endanger
ing their lives, by placing at their disposal the ships of the Company. 

The administrators of this coast and the preachers of the reformed community 
have not only kept up a correspondence with the St. Thomas' Christians about 
maintaini,ng, and advised them to maintain steadfastly, the rights of the Eastern 
Church against the Bishops of the Roman Catholics, but have also displayed much 
zeal in attempting to unite them with the Protestant Church. 

The Home Authorities of the Company too have had the interests of these 
Christians at heart, and, to cite examples, have recommended their interests to the 
Malabar administration in letters from home dated 29th July 1710 and September 
1730. 

Doubtless these circumstances were not known to M. LacrosA ; but it may be 
assumed that this learned man, if he had been able to get the necessary informtttion 
would have admitted that more could not have been asked of the Company and it 
can certainly not be his opinion that the Eastern Christians should have been brought 
by for~e of arms under the jurisdiction of the Company; and the St. Thomas' 
Christians have never sought this ; and what is certain is that these Christians have 
not since t~e arriv~ of t~e. Dutch been disturbed in their religious freedom by the, 
oountry pr1nces, the1r leg'ltlmate overlords. : 

1t must be acknowledged that the Roman Missionaries, especially those sent by 
the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, have gained much ground, and 
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.brou.ght_over to their s!de m:my so-cal~ed schiMmatica; but this was done by persuasion 
and mtr1g_ues and, bes1des, m the terr1tory of the country princeA, where the Company 
•can exerCJse no control. 

. t:ie~eral ?t~er parti?ulars, espeaially with regard to the oivil l'igbts of the St. 
Thomas Chr1~hans, whiCh seem to have been taken over by M. Lacrose from the 
Portuguese w.r1ters, and which on enquiry in the places themselves ba'l'e been found 
not to. be entlr~ly accurate, I pass over in silence, as trifles which do not affect in 
·essentials the h1story of the St. Thomas' Christians of Malabar. 

M. Lacrose also says that the copper plates or tables, on which are written the 
suppose privile~es of these Christians, were entrusted here in good faith by Bishop 
Mar Jacob lo the Portuguese of those times, who kept them negligently in a ware· 
bouse and lost them. From this appears, as I have remarked before, that it is not 
improbable that the tradition of a patent in favour of these Christians is mixed up 
with the well-known patent in which the privileges of the Jews here were granted, 
Bince this circumstance, viz., the keeping of the copper patent in a warehouPe, has 
been specially inquired into by me, and it seems that it actually happened in the case 
-of the patent of the Jews, of which I hereafter will make mention in the chapter on 
the Jews; which circumstance may have been unknown to M. Lacrose.1 . 

ll.-Roman O!tristians. 

'lhe second class of Christians on this coast are the Roman Catholics, otherwise 
·called New Christians. 

I have thought it not unserviceable to write something of these Christians and 
-of their Bishops so far as I have been able to obtain particulars here, up to the 
present time, and to note at the same time for guidance how one must deal with their 
·clergy, and keep a vigilant eye on them. 

It is not improbable that before the arrival of the Portuguese in India, some 
mi~sionaries of the Church of Rome had wandered through these regions; at any rate 
it is recorded that a certain Fre Jordan, a Roman priest of the preaching oraer, 
having preached fit Thanna and Salset with great zeal against the doctrine of 
Mahomet, was put to death by the Moors there, but the time when this happened is 
tDot mentioned.2 But in the year 1320 there are said to have been in Persia four 
l!'ranciscans named Fre Thomas de Tolentino, Fre Jacomo de Padua, Fre Demetrino 
and Fre Pedro. 

There is no doubt that when Admiral Vasco da Gama in the year 14981 and 
later on other Portuguese Admirals and Viceroys of Goa, arrived here, many Roman 
~lergy accompanied them. I!' or it is a well·k~own fact thPt hardly any Portu_guese 
ship of im'(lortance put to sea, much less those bound on a long voyage, w1thout 
•having ordained priests on board ; and it is known from Portuguese history that 
·at the close of the vear 1500, some Franciscan Fathers came out with .Admiral Pedro 
Alvarez Cabral; and that Father Rhoteric, a Dominican, was busy converting heathens 
·at Quilon in the year 1503 3• This work first made real progress here as well as at 
•Goa after the Jesuit Francis Xavier-a contemporary and one of the first disciples of 
Ignatius Loyola, foun.de~ of the.Jesuit order-arrived at Goa on the tit~ _of May 
] 542. This zealous misstonary did much for the spread of the Roman reh~1on, and 
,after having laboured for ten years on the coast of Madura, and on the Island of 
Ceylon and converted to Christianity many, yes even many Japanese and Chinese, at 
.last died the death of a martyr in China in the year 1552 . 

.After the arrival of the Portuguese in this country, the King of Cochin forbade 
·his subjects, under pain of very heavy punishments, to embrace the ~oman religion. 
But in the year 1560~he prohibition was withdrawn, and all were gmn freedom to 
·believe what thEj.Y liked. 

1 Mr. :Moena' doubts were not justi1ied. Two copper p)ate grant& to the :-;yria.n Christiana exist and one more 
ears to hl\1$ been loot by the Pnrtuguese, a.; ·stated by La Crote; see notfl on page 173 abo•e. 

app • Tbio Uriar Jordon waa ocn!MICratedBiobop of Quilon by P~pe John XXU •• Mignonin.l~28 A.~: Two lottetl 
·of thia l'ofe's to the Cbriati•n• of Alal•bar, do tea 1330, are guen tn Vol. Ill of the Onena Chmtianna (hav. Manna!, 
11146~ Father Rodrigo, a Dominioon, was lei\ a\ Qnilon by \he g:oat Afonao D'AJbuqnorque in 1603 (D' Albnquerqne'o 

•Commentaries). 
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In that same year 1560 a kind f>f inquisition was introduced here in order to
curb the ,f ews who ridiculed the preaching of the Roman clergy. 

Jluring an interl'al of almost forty year.s nothing p~rticular. is recorded except. 
that the famous Goanese Archbishop and Pr1matl.l of Ind1a, Alex:ms de Meneses, held 
the Ocliamper Synod, and brought back to the obedience of the P~re tb.~ majoritY: of 
the Syrian Christians with their Bishop, as has already been mentiOned III the seot1on. 
about the St. Thomas' Christians 

This Alexius, aft.er having made many arrangements on this coast with regard 
to ecclesiastical matters\ returned the same year to Goa. 

The Roman clergy that has ulways ,been here and is het·e still r.onsists of 
Europeans aud natives. Among the Europeans there are the .Tesuits, the Frauciscans 
and the Carmelites; among the natives we may count the topass [l•:urasian, etc.], 
priests and cassenars [ cattenars J or Malabar priests. 

In the year !600 Pope Clement VIH appointed as Bishop of A.ngemale, a 
vi!la"e belonging to the Raja of Tmvancore, six hours' distance ,from Uochin, the 
Jesuit Father Francis Rotz [Roz], a Spaniard by birth. 'l'his place was formerly the 
re~idence of the Archbishops. · 

In the year 1609 the title of Bishop of Angemale was changed into that of 
Archbishop of Cmnganore by decree of Pope Paul V. In the year 1617 the afurPsaid 
Archbishop dietl. 

In the year 16171 the JeAuit Father Jerome Xavier, also a Spaniard, was elected 
Archbishop of the Diocese of Cmngan01·e, but died the same year at Goa.~ 

In the year 1618 the Jesuit Father Stephen de Britto, a Portuguese by birth,. 
was consecmted in order to take over and govern the Archdiocese of Cranganore. 
He died in the year 1634-. 

In the year 1636 he was succeeded by the Jesuit Father Franciscus Garzia. 
Mendes, who died at Cochin in the year 1659, after holding the see nearly 23 years. 

After his death, no Jesuit was i-aiGed to thi@ dignity till 170 l. 
'Meanwhile the Vicars Apostolic had ha'l jurisdiction, as Archbishops of 

Cranganore, over the churches which will be mentioned more particularly below. 

In the yeur 1701 the .T esuit Father J oannes de Ribeiro, a Portuguese by birth, 
who had been here many years before as a missionary among tho Christians, brought 
back thP. offbe of Archbishop of Crauganore to the Jesuits. 

The Jesuit Father Antonius Pimentel succeeded him as Archbishop of Cranga
nore in the yeat· 17:n and died in li5l. 

The Jesuit Father Joannes Aloysius succeeded him in the year 1752, and died 
in 1755. In the year 1756 the Jesuit Father Salvador a Regibus, a Portuguese by 
birth, was elected in his place. He ruled the Archdiocese of Cranganore with great 
skill till the year 1777, and then died at an advanced age. 

To this <Archdiocese belong thirty-six Syrian churches all of which acknowledge 
the Pope as their head, but follow their old church obset·vances. Two' of these 
thirty-six churches belon!l: for the greater part to the Vicar Apostolic or Bishop of 
Vempoly, and seven of the thirty-six are sharer! by the Syrian Bishop; for the· 
Syrian cassenars also perform their religious ser1•ices in them. 

The Jesuits, who had to leave this country when we arrived here, have since 
then not only returned, but have also obtained the governanee of the Archdiocese, 
and have settled down outside the territory of the Company; to be precise, at Ambele· 
catte [ Ambalakada 1. a village three hours beyond Cmnganore; tbey spread themselves 
farrly well all ov!'r Malabar by setting up a seminary in the dbove·mentioned place 
Amb_elecatte, wh~re they teach the Malabar youth all sciences and languages for 
nothmg; so that JUSt about all the p.ati ve priestB are imbued with their principles. 

At present, as far as I am aware, there is no one of this order left here exc~pt 
the ~?tch Father M~thias Scherpenzeel, and the Father Rect,>r, who both, since tbe· 
abohtwn of th~ J esu1t order, have changed their dress a little, and now call them-. 
selves ex.J esmts. Rince for some years they have not received their annual-
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allowance from the King of Portugal, and the money which they received from their 
fellow-priests at Goa for their journey to Lisbon is much reduced, and probably 
finished, they have to live very frugally; for they have only a small income from 
their churches. 

As far as I know, there is no Priest or Bishop about here belonging to the 
Franciscan Order, because the two Fathers of this Order, who, when we took over 
this town, obtained .liberty to stay in town, and to officiate in their large church, 
shortly after left the1r church and went away. The Company, as next in succession, 
took possession of this church 1• 

As for the bare-foot Carmelites, they also were certainly here in the time of the 
Portuguese; at any rate it is known that 'Pope Alexander VII sent Father Josephus 
a Sta. Maria, a Carmelite, to Malabar, in order to govern the Archdiocese of 
Cranganore, as Vicar Apostolic, with the title of Archbishop of Hierapolis, 'in the 
year 1660. After a stay of three years-for he was hated and opposed not only by 
the Portuguese, who preferred to see one of their own nationality invested with this 
dignity, but also by Mar Thome-he returned to Europe, but first appointed in his 
stead in the year 1663 a native priest, named Alexander de Campo, as director of 
the Cronganore Church and Vicar Apostolic with the title of Bishop of Megara 3, 

He died at a great age in the year 1691. 

In the year 1676 three Carmelite Fathers arrived in Malabar with a pasR from 
the Honourable Company. Their names were Fre Bartholemew de Spiritu Sanoto, 
Fre Angelus Franciscus de Sta. Teresa and Bartholomeus Anna, Professor of the 
Syrian [Syriac J language. 

The first of these asked for, and obtained, leave to come into the town, and 
declared to the Government here that he had received charge and orders from the 
Pope to choose and appoint 11 Coadjutor and successor, in place of the decrepit Bishop 
Alexander de Campo. He added, however, that he was specially commanded by llis 
Holiness to choose a person acceptable to the Honourable Company. So ha left it to 
the discretion of the Company to nominate an acceptable person. For many reasons, 
and especially with the object of keeping the Europeans out for ever, the cousin of 
Bishop Alexander de Campo, by name Mathias de Campo, was selected, and in order 
to exclude as far as possible the Jesuits of the Archdiocese of Cranganore, all the 
churches belonging to the jurisdiction of the Honourable Company were placed in his 
charge, but on such conditions that he could not dispose of them without the express 
foreknowledge and sanction of this Government. 

It appears however from the notes of the Carmelite Fathers that they were not 
satisfied with this selection. For in the year 1677, at Mangatty, the two Fathers just 
named selected, under authority from the Pope, a certain Raphael de Figaredo Salgado 
r Figueredo Salgrado ], a canon, visitor and governor of the vacant Episcopal See of 
Cochin, as Coadjutor and successor designate of the old Bishop, with the title of 
Bishop of Adrumeta and Vicar Apostolic of the Church of Cranganore ; but this man 
died in the year 1693. 

Father Didacus ab Annuntiatione, a fosterling of the Congregation of the Holy 
Evan"'elist John in Portugal, was installed as Archbishop of Cranganore in the year 
1694~ After holding the_ episcopal dignity for seven years, he resigned voluntarily. 

It appears from a letter, dated 8th April1698, from the Council of the Worship
ful Seventeen at Amsterdam to this Government that to Peter Paul de Palma, 3 Arch
bishop of Ancyra, Councillor to the Emperor and His Majesty's Envoy EJCtraordi
nary to the Kings of Persia ~nd Et~iopia as also to the Grea~ !'fogul, on a{' plication 
and promise of His Impenal MaJesty that freedom of reltgwn would be granted 
by His Majesty in his dominions to Protestants, was conceded and sanction 

• And the British Government, .. next in onoceoeion to the Dat.b, now hold it. The Cbn.rob of St. FranaiJ 'at 
Coehin was ~nilt at the ~eginning of the 16th century and h .. been used by the Roman Calbolio, the Dat.b Reformi.d 
and the An~lican ohuroh in eucceaaion. . 

• This paraRnpb io eomol e~c.ept \hat .Father Joseph was B~op, and.nol Arohb1ehop, oi.Biorapolio. He left a 
rooord of his mission \$•oond• Speditiono) wh•ch 1 b"e quoted lrom limo to t•me, 

• Father fetor Paul wao • nephew of Pope lnnOOllnt XU. Be died ot Sural on Jana&f)"thH\h 1700 A.D. 
(Trali!lOON Manoa!, II, 189). Tbelmporiol M&jeety refomd to a the (lorman Empen>r. 
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granted in letters patent to send as before, \Vith the e~clusion of all ot!1er Roman 
clergy, ~ome priests of the order of the bare-foot Carmehte to the~e coun~r1es. Their 
number, besides the four who were already here, was fixed at SIX or mght, but on 
condition that these Carmelites were to be Dutchmen, Germans or Italian8 and besides 
acceptable to the Honourable Company, and should be subject to them and bound to 
obey the orders aud regulations of the said Company in the same manner as all other 
subjects. ' 

In the year 1701 the Carmelite Father Fre Angelus Franciscus de St. Teresa 
succeeded the aforesaid Archbishop Didacus ab Annuntiatione in the Vicariate 
Apostolic, with the title of Bishop of Mettepolis, and ruled till the year 1704 the 
churches of the Malabar highlands. But Didacus ab Annuntiatione having written to 
Rome that everything here was administered by him in peace, an order came ft·om 
Rome that Fre Angelus Franciscus de St. Teresa should again hand over charge to 
the Archbishop, which order he obeyed. When ht~ saw, however, that the majority 
of the Christians had in course of time again joined the Schismatic church-the , 
Romans always call the Syrians Schismatics-he reported the matter to His Holiness, 
and in the year 1711 again took charge of the churches of the Malabar highlands as 
Vicar Apostolic. He died the next year, 1712. 

In the above-mentioned year 1704, the so-called Schismatic Christiana assembled 
together with their Bishop Mar Thome in the church of the Holy Martyr Gregory at 
Repolim [Edapalli], and wrote a petition to the Pope in which they complained that, 
on account of the manifold oppression• of the Paulists, they had ,been forced long 
before to ~eparate themselves from the Roman Church. 1'hey next thanked His 
Holiness for sending them the ( )armelite Fathers, and besought him at the same time 
to permit them to keep their old church usages, and to allow no one but Mar Thome 
and the Bishop Fre Angelus de St. Teresa to rule over their churohes ; this petition· 
was signed by Mar Thome and also by twelve priests of the principal churches. 

The Roman laity also sent a petition to the Pope on the same occasion, beseech
ing him, among other things, to let them continue free from the rule of the Jesuits. 
They informed him at the same time that through the exertions of the Carmelite 
Fathers after the disputes which had arisen, there were still 71 churches completely 
subject to the Pope and 18 besides which consisted half of Roman Syrians and half 
of Schismatics, and that the remaining 28 churches only belonged to the latter; but 
that these could easily be brought nuder His Holiness again by the good example 
and the zeal of the Carmelite Fathers. . 

And as the Malabar Church was divided in two, viz., a northern and a southern 
part, as in two sees, they requested that they might be ruled by two llishops, viz., 
Fre Angelos de St. Teresa and Mar Thome. 

In the year 1714 Pope Clement XI appointed the Carmelite Father John 
Baptist Maria de Sta. Teresa to be Vicar Apostolic with jurisdiction over the churches 
of the Malabar highlands and the title of Bishop of Limira. He died in the month of 
April, 1750, at Verapoly. 

The Carmelite father Fre Florentius a Jesu, a Pole by birth, was selected in his 
stead in the year 1751 with the title of Bishop of Areopolis. This Bishop, after 
having valiantly struggled through in the face of very many difficulties died ia the 
month of July 1773 at Verapoly. I had more than once talked with him and he 
appeared to me to be a pleasant, edifying and learned man. 

The duties of Bishop were performed after his death by the Father Superior Fre 
Anastasius a St. Hieronimo. 

Afterwards, in the year 1775, there arrived Fre Francis de Sales, who had been 
appointed Bishop by the Pope with the title of Bishop of Germanicia. 

• This Bishop, before his departure from Europe, happening to be in Paris, called 
upon His Excellency the Ambassador of their High Mightinesses at the Court of 
France, and presented a memorial containing the request that a house be granted to 
him and his missionaries in this town in order that they might secure in it their 
property, and t~e valuables of the churches in. tim~ of d~ng~r, with a special prayer 
that the memonal should be placed before thetr Htgh M1ghtinesses. His Excellency 
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the Ambassador complied with a letter, dated;the first of December 177 4 and their High 
Migh.tinesses resolved in Council on the 7th December to forward a copy of the above· 
mentioned .letter and enclosure to the Worshipful Directors for information. This 
letter and 1ts enclosures were thereupon forwarded by tho Council of the Seventeen 
to Batavia with their general letter, dated lOth .Aprill775, with orders to <>rant the 
request, unless there was a possibility of its giving rise to difficulties with the Native 
Princes, or there were other objections to granting it, in which case the objections 
were to be submitted to them. Thereupon Their Right W orshipfuls forwarded the 
above-mentioned letter and memorial on the 6th March 1776 to me aud the council 
[of Malabar], with remarks to the above effect, and added that we should communi
~ate direct to the Netherlands at the first opportunity the grant of the request or 
any objections we might have. The letter arrived here on the 19th September just 
at the time Nabob Hyder Alyckan had invaded our territory. On this account I 
was of opinion that it was better for more than one reason to keep the affair to myself 
and to dispose of it personally. · As to the best of my knowledge I saw difficulties 
involved in granting the request, I set down my opinions about it in a special 
letter, dated 12th October 1776, to the Council ofthe Seventeen. In reply to this 
there came a letter, dated 25th September 1778, saying that my opinions were in 
every respect de~erving of consideration. The Bishop however was prudent enough 
when he arrived here on this coast not to move at all in the matter either when he 
sent in the Papal Bull granted to him by Pope Clement XIV, besides the letter of 
Ris Holiness, and the deed of consecration as Bishop-which papers these Bishops 
here are obliged to show in order that this Government may take copies of them
nor afterwards. Nor was I able to discover during the short time that he was 
here the smallest sign of chagrin on his part; so I am convinced that he himself did 
not much expect that his request would be granted. 

I have just mentioned the shortness of his stay here ; scarcely a year after his 
arrival he got on very bad terms with the European priests at Verapoly, and this 
went so far that he left Verapoly and took up his quarters at Mangatty to be away 
from the other Fathers. He returned, however, to Verapoly after some .Fathers who, 
he thought, had been the chief cause of the dissension, bad left the place. There, 
namely at Verapoly, he remained till the year 177.9, when ~here arrive~ £:om Bombay 
the Bishop of Carman, by name Fre Carlos Va~~sch~, wtth a commisSion fr?m the 
Pope which was shown to me, to make enqmnes mto and to settle the d1eplltes 
betw~en the aforeaaid Bishop and the Fathers. For this purpose he proceeded from 
here to Verapoly. After he had been busy in vain for a long time trying to bring 
about a reconciliation, he was at iast obliged to direct affairs so that Bishop .l<'rancisco 
de Sales resigned his office in favour of Vanischt, who according to orders from 
Rome was to remain, and is still there as administrator, until further orders from the 
Pope. 

Under the jurisdiction of this Bishop, or as he is usually called here from his 
headquarters, the Bishop of Verapoly, are not.ouly the four Latin churches, which 
follo1v the ceremonies of the Roman church, VlZ.-

Chattiatte, 
Verapoly, 
The chapel of Mattano~ery, and . . 
Perimani behind the 1sland of Eendurty [Vandurt1] on the other s1de of the 

river (backw~ter) but also 47 Syrian churches which are inclined to the Roman 
doctrines of which four belong partly to the Archdiocese of Putenchera or Cranganore 
and two ~re partly used by the schismatics. 

Besides these, there are other Latin churches, which alone are subject to the 
Company, viz:-

The churches in
Baypin [Vypeen] 

(,'ruz. :Milagre [Miraculous Cross, 
on Vypeen] 

Balarparto [V alarparam 1 
Paliaporto [Paliport ~n "\T ypeen] 
Cranganore 

Paponetty [Papinivattam on Chetway 
Island] 

Chettua [Chetway J 
Bendurty [V andurti Island] 
.Anjicaimal [Ernaculam] 
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(although this [last-named] church formerly belonge~ t? the Syrian C~ristians, 
yet later on it was handed over first to the Roman Chrtstrans, and after thts to the 
rotection of the Honourable Company, by the topasses (Portuguese semi-assimi

tated Native Christians, etc.] and Christian lascorins and other Native Christians, 
who live there) 

Mattancbory (Native Cochin] 
Senhora de Saude, and the Chapel of St. Janquebrado, which belongs to it, 

St. Louis, and with it, the Chapel of St. J ago,' 

Castello [at Edacochi] 

St. Andre with the Chapels of Tangie (Edatinkal), Tombolie, Caturty and Mani
corde (Manacoram] 1

• 

The incumbents of the Roman Churches on this coast are native priests who are 
to passes [Eurasians, etc.] or cassenars [Syrian priests J. 

The latter are Malaba.ris, and are sometimes .'also called Malabar priests and 
serve the Syro-Roman churches under the Archbishop of Cranganore and the Bishop 
of Verapoly. 

But the former are called topass priestR, because they descend from topass 
ancestors; besides some mcstics, that is, sons of Roman Catholic Europeans, who have 
been here in the service of the Company and married native Roman Catholic women, 
have had their sons educated for the service of the church. They follow the Latin 
ceremonial and church eolemnities, and are the vicars or parish pl'iests of the churches, 

·which are under the protection of the Company. At times, however, it happens that, 
for want of Latin priests, the cassenars officiate in these churches, and administer the 

· sacraments. 

These topass priests are taught in the seminaries of Verapoly and .Putenchera, 
and the cassenars in a sort of seminary or school in the church of . Candana.tty 
situated about three miles south from here. · 

The seminary of Verapoly is the best of the three. In this seminary are really 
two separate Carmelite seminaries-one for the Latin and the other for the Syrian 
United Chrutians. In the first six, and in the second ten boys besides two teachers 
are maintained at the expense of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith 
at Rome. The boys admitted beyond this number have to pay for their boarding and 
tuition until a vacancy occurs. These boys are taught the Latin and Syrian languages 
so far as they are necessary for the performing of their cburch duties. Tbey also 
learn enoug~ theology for theil' requirements as priests and missionaries. In the 
Latin seminary Latin and Portuguese books are in use so far as they are available, 
and in the Syrian seminary, Malabar and Syrian books. Having heard this seminary 
much extolled, I carefully informed myself whether the pupils were instructed in 
other necessary subjects besides theology; but discovered that they are only taught 
ordinary church J,atm, and that with regard to theology they rather apply themselves 
to church usages than to the dogmatic part of religion. Still less are they taught 
natural theology, ecclesiastial or profane history, and even less geography, logic, 
physics or metaphysics unless there is found a pupil among them; who himself wishes 
to take up these subjects. The fathers will then train such an individual student in 
those subjects for which he has an aptitude. I have in my possession a map of India, 
or rather of the Ganges near Surat and the island of Ceylon, copied by a seminarist of 
this seminary, which is fairly well executed. This boy too applied himself more than 
others to Latin, and is at present an ordinary priest. This seminary therefore has a. 
greater reputation than it is really entitled to. From this, one can easily form an 
opinion of those of Putenohera and Candanatty. 

. All these priests and churches are periodically visited and ~nspected by European · 
pnests who are sent to and fro from Rome. Among them IS one, who is called 
Father Superior rPater Governeur ], because he is among them the first in dignity and 
takes charge of the diocese when the Bishop falls sick or dies. 

1 Tho lilt ginn br Sloin Van Goll....,se, PP· 91-92 above, may be oomparod. 
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~ome o~ ~hese European priests in~t!·uc~ the young in the seminary and the 
remamder visit the churches, make enqumes mto th•l oonduct both of the vicaa·.; and 
of the communities belonging to the churches, and report to the Bishop, except in 
matters which they can ~ettle themselves. 

. If it happe~s th~t one or other vicar or village priest doe$ not b~have well, and 
Will not amend m s~1te of ~ensn•es or other corr?ction, he is removed from his post 
ani! another man IS appomted. But when thiS happens to an ecclesiastic who 
belo~gs to o~e of the churches under the Company, nothing mny be done without 
special cogmsance and sanction of tl1e Company. The Bishop is ob'iged first to give 
information to th\'1 Chief of the Settlements of the misbehaviour of such a priest. When, 
after enquiries have been made among the community, the charge is found to be true 
the Bitihop is requested to propose another priest, who is as a rule accepted, and the~ 
appointed by the Chief by written order. This right must never be given up, 
however m~ch the clergy may try to wring it gradually from us. It is ev.·n dt1sirable 
that the Btshop or clergy of Verapoly should not be permitted to interfere at all with 
the ohurches of the Honourable Company, or visit them, still less take cognisance of 
the conduct of our vicars, because this can be ascertained sufficiently from the com
munity or its representatives; just as in the Netherlands the See of Home, or a 
neighbouring Bishop, would not be allowed to arrogate the least authoritv over the 
Roman churches and priests who are t(llerated in the Netherlands ; so that the visiting 
of those churches, and taking cognisance of the conduct of the Vicars is only winked 
at, but ought to be gradually checked and finally stopped entirely. Only recently 
I publicly cancelled the orders of the present Bishop with regard to a. subject of the 
Company in the Worshipful company's church of .A ycotta, in which matter he had 
gone to work somewhat despotically and arbitrarily, and I ordered the vicar not to 
admit any authority of Verapoly over his church, still less to obey. The Pl'ela.te 
never expected til is, and took it in his own way very ill. However, it has had this 
consequence: that since this incident, as far as I am aware, he has ceased to inter· 
fere so much with our churches. I have no doubt if he makes another attempt and 
is similarly brought to heel again, he will abstain entirely for the future, and not 
make a third attempt. 

'!'here is another thing one must look out for, namely, that the European priests 
should not illtPrfere with the money and finances of the churches. To each church 
there are attached ~ome prominent persons of the community, or elders, who represent 
the community. These, together with the vicar, look after the fields and gardens, 
which belong to each church, and, in a woFd, they are the persons who make 
disbursements and receive the revenue, and annually render an account to the 
community. Now when the Europeon priests come and visit the churches, some 
of them have now and then claimed a right to direot the administration of this 
property, and it has thus happened that, owing to the respect felt for them, they 
ha1•e been able to play the master and thus benefit themselves, and about this the 
administrators of the church and the Vicar hardly dared to complain. llut since 
property of the church consists of alms and legacies from the community, I have 
stopped the E~ropean J>riests ~eddling with it, ~nd per (/bundantiam warned the 
Bishop to £orb1d the pr1ests to mterest themselves m the accounts of the churches. 

When I came here the Bishop of Verapoly was treated with such re~pect that 
when he was to pay a visit to the Chief of the Settlements be was fetched by two 
councillors in a carriage, and taken to .the residence of the Chief, where the S•>-called 
body-g'uard, 'which was at that time in ex;i~tence, was li~ed up under command of 
an officer and as tl:se 'Bishop passed, both th1s and the mam guard presented arme, 
and the officers made the snlute with the spontoon 1 

; and as he ascend~? the steps, 
a salute of nine guns was fired ~rom the wa~ls of tbe town, as IS rcco:ded 
in the diaries of that time. Meanwhile both the Bishop and the other Roman priests 
had obtained so much influence that they despotically exercised special jurrsdiction 
over the Company's churches, and authority over the vicars, just as if th~y were their 
own churches. '!'he first thing, namely the extreme honour shown to the Bishop, 

1 " Spontog " in tho original. I take thio to be a clorio.J error for "sponton" (Italian spnnwuo), >be half.. 
pike), 

4B 
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I immediately abolished, while his authority over our churches I gradually and little 
by little curtailed. I say gradually, for .wi~h the ease a!1d rapidity with which all 
improprieties and abuses are allowed to shp 1D by complatsance, corresponds an equal 
difficulty in rectifying things of this nature all at once, especially aR the Roman 
clercry have much influence over their Christians, who make so great a number here, 
and ';uav be able at critical junctures to do ns much harm or good. I am however of 
opinion. that our right and authority over those churches must absolutely be 
maintained, and that the Roman clerg'y should be kept out, because they are always 
1>n tbe look-out to put their fingers into everything gradually, and to make themselves 
independent. This cannot be allowed, not to say that it would give foot-hold to the 
Portu,.uese clergy who would much like to con;te here, but could never he allowed to 
for poUtical reasons. In connection with this matter I refer to what I have written 
about it to Batavia in my letter, dated 31st March 1780, from which it may be seen 
that the Portuguese Court has caused us to be sounded, through the channel of the 
.Archbishop of '1oa, as to whether it could get jurisdiction over our churches; which 
suggestion I promptly declined to consider at all and their Right Worshipfuls have 
recommended in their special letter, dated 30th September of the same year, that we 
should oppose such innovations downright io. the same way, especially at the present 
time . 

.Among Roman Christians must also be reckoned the topasses. 
The topassea live about here and 1long this coast, and come to us from the 

P01-tuguese, s~me of them having been slaves of Portuguese, who were emancipated, 
.and others generated by mixing with native women. 

So they rather belong to the native than to the foreign element. Since the 
Portuguese left this coast they have adopted the names of their former master or of 
old Portuguese families, so that there are few great families in Portugal whose names 
are not to be found among these topasses. They speak still, as a rule, common 
Portuguese or, as it is called here, low Portuguese, but are dressed in European style, 
though they usually go bare-foot and wear a white linen cap on the head and on top 
~~a~ , 

There are great number of these topasses to be found along the coast of Malabar 
especially by the shore and near the forts of the Company. 1'here are many in and 
around the town of Cochin, who live by all kinds of trades, there being among them 
many carpenters, bricklayers, blacksmiths, coppersmiths, tailors, shoe-makers, etc. 
They are also among them some who live only by making decorations, in which they 
are much skilled, for the Roman churches on feast days, also for weddings and other 
special occasions amongst us. Many of them also live by cultivation, and some 
enlist as soldiers in the Company's service, but tht:"ee are as a rule lazy and worth
less people, who do not know any trade or refuse to work, and hence enlist out of 
necessity. They can be used in a garrison for sentry duty, but I should not rely 
on them at all in the field, or the firing line. They have besides the characteristics 
1>f the Portuguese, and are Portuguese in their hearts as may be bast seen when 
Portuguese arrive here from Goa and other places ; for then one sees them quite in 
their tlement . 

.As has been remarked before, they are Roman Catholics and proselytes of the 
Portuguese. They are so much attached to this religion that nothing will induce 
them to give it up. Their superstitions outdo even those of the Portuguese and 
Spaniards. 

They had formerly a Bishop of their own, who had his cathedral in th~ town of 
Cochin, just as the St. Thomas' Christians had their Bishop before in C~anganore. 

When the Company took this town, these people were accepted as subjects and 
burghers of the Company and allowed the free exercise of their religion . 

• -\ t present they are placed under a Captain, two Lieutenants and four Ensigns 
and other subordinate officers. They number altogether about 450 men. DuriDg 
my tenure of office I have given them a month's military training annually to teach · 
them the use of the musket. But if in an emergency they had to be sent to the 
front, I believe it would be a long business to get them together, and I would not 
dare to reckon in such case on more than the smaller half at the most. . 
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For the majority of them live scattered over the country, and in order to be out 
·of danger would take to their heels as soon as they heard of the smallest rupture or 
the approach of an enemy. They are a. ridiculous lot, on the one hand full of 
Portuguese pride, but on the other hand in time of danger they would, like the 
meanest Malabari, put up with privations in field or forest only not to expose 

themselves to danger. I know from experience how much trouble I had in the 
beginning to get them annually through a course of instruotion.1 • 

1 1\!oena is here referring to a oitizen levy of top..aea, who were put through • oouraa of drUI onoe • Y""•• not to 
the topa08ee who were reoruited for the garri•ons 1.11d formed port of the regular pilitery foro.... In 1780 tho topaaa 
regularo were oDiy 119, ol whom 93 priv.tea (l'r!S. No. 113&). 
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CHAPTER IX. 

FOJIBI(JNEIJS ON THE OO.AST. 

The foreigners here consist of Protestant Christians, Jews, Moors and also" 
.Heathens. 

I.-Protestant OkristianR. • The Protestants came to this Coast with the conquest of Cochin, and since that-
time a preacher bas usually been stationed in this town. Remonstrants, Lutherans
and Mennonists attend this church and so join us in our worship. It is true this is 
because they have no churches of their own ; however there is something charming 
in this since all are, as it were, united here. Much is due to ®r Preacher, Peter 
Cornelisz who refrains as far as possible from bringing before the congregation the 
differenc~s between the sectto, but only makes mention of them when necessary. 
When he has to speak about them, he does not attack the other sects, still less speak 
of them contemptuously, but treats the poinVin a most friendly way with Christian 
forbearance, which, however, is not at all like indifference about the subject.. For
when his Reverence treats of dogmas and rejects opinions iDconsistent with th~m, he 
con£nes himself to the opinions in conflict with them, as opinions, and does not refer 
to the persons who hold them, with regard to whom he always expresses the wish 
that they may come to be at one with us in these respects. '!'his is a procedure which 
is edifying and most Christian, and indeed some persons are thus attracted towards 
our community, and the labour of his Reverence here is not altogether without 
fruit, and, with regard to conversions, one may say we are as greatly blessed as 
perhaps any place in India, in proportion to our size; at any rate I have seen t1vo 
Mennonists, one Syrian, one Roman Catholic, three Jews, four Muhammadans and two 
Heathens came over to us, he baptised and partake of the Supper of the Lord, 
altogether thirteen persons, all full-grown, who had attained their full years of
discretion. 

Recently the new-rhymed version of the psalms and the chanting of them in. 
semibreves and minims have been introduced, while on the other hand the interment. 
of corpses in the church and town has been stopped and two separate'burial-grounds 
outside the town have been hrought into use. 1 Through this and other domestic 
precautions this town, which was formerly as a rule musty, dirty and I may say 
unhealthy, is now everywhere clean, and enjoys a fresh atmosphere; which is a 
matter to which attention should continue to be given. 

Besides a Preacher, there are here two readers or comforters of the sick, one
sexton and one organist. :rhe 'two last-named and the church have been maintained 
since the year 1765 from the Deacons' fund, which is, as far as I know, without 
example in India. It is so arranged here for the sake of economy. It were, however 
to be wished that the church here as in other places should be maintained by th~
Company, the more so as we have here only one single church in the midst of so many 
Roman churches which lie scattered all round like villages in the Netherlands. The. 
forts of Coilan and Cranganore have not even a comforter, although I have taken care 
that services should be held there nevertheless. In this connection, I refer to the 
Malabar resolution, dated 22nd August 1771, and I cannot refrain from remarking
that I have more than once heard the Roman Catholics speak contemptuously about. 
us on this subject to foreigners, who continually depart from and arrive here. 
Besides, the poor fund here is so small that it would not even be sufficient to_ 
support the or.vhanage and the outdoor poor, if _an extraordinary piece of generosity 
were not occastonally shown to the poor; on whtch, however, we cannot rely as such 
windfalls can only be temporary and accidental.2 ' 

The church council of this town consists of n. political commissioner-who is 
always the second or second person here-the Preacher, two elders and four deacons. 

'Tbe Uttle old Dutoh cemetery, fall of tom be, in tho town, it now one of the oighte of tho pi••• Some of the_ 
eyitapho ruoy be rtad in Mr. J, J. Cotton' a Lilt of ln11eriptiono in illadrae, Madraa, I 90S. There were 'bariala both in 
Ule charch a.nd cemetery after Mo~me' t1me. 

• In re•pon&o to tbie app<l41,. the llalaYia Coanoil8anotioned ~be p•ymllllt of tho &orion •nd proo.ntnre eolariee _ 
from the Compeny'o Nfenuee •nd orderod two Comforters of the l!ok lo l>e aont from Batavia to aorve Quilon ond 
r,....ganore (ord•n on thio Alemoir in .ManaiiOript No. IH6; ~ee .lppendiz X). 
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As I have given a list of the Roman clergy I shall also insert here a list of the 
Preachllrs of our reformed community, who have been here from the beginning till 
t~e present day ; the more so because in examining the church records here, I have 
dtscovered that Mynheer Valentijn 1 has made 'many mistakes in hi~ list of the Cochin 
preachers, and was perhaps not well informed about them. 

The Rev. Anthony Scherius, who probably accompanied Admiral Rijklof van 
Goens, preached his first sermon in Cochin, after the capture of the town on the 8th 
January l66S. On the 23rd of the same month and on the 2lst March, a solemn 
thanksgiving was held for the happy conquest of this town, while on the 15th April 
Holy Communion was celebratad for the first time. On the 8th January 11\6,1, his 
Rever~nce again preached a solemn thauhgiving sermon on the conquest of this 
towu, which custom is kept up annually to this day. In February he left for Galle. 

The Rev. Henry Wallins came in November 1663 from Colombo, and died here 
in July 1665. 

The Rev. Philip Baldaeus 2 arrived bAre on the 28th January 1664, and must have 
left again shortly afterwards, for nothing more is recorded about his Reverence. 

The Revs. Jacobus Maxwez 3 and Bartholomew Heijnen arrived here in November· 
1664 from Batavia for the service of the churches in Ceylon, and left here for Ceylon. 
in January 1665. 

The l:{ev. Balthazar Obie de Meter arrived here from Ceylon in February 1665, 
but his Reverence died hflro the following M arl!h. 

The Rev. Mark Mazius came here from Ceylon in the year 1666, but was sent 
to Batavia under suspension in Aprill675. 

The Rev. John Casearius ~ came here from Ceylon in February 1669, and left 
again probably in the beginning of 1677, for his last signature is found in the
church register of Uochin under the 25th December 167 6. 

The Rev. Rudolph Meerland came here from Batavia in December 1676 and left 
for Ceylon in February 1692. 

Tl•e Rev. Gerard D'Oude came here from Ceylon in the month of February 
1692, but having been appointed as Rector of the seminary there, left in the month 
of March 1700. 

The R~v. Gosuinus Hupperts came here from Batavia in February A.D. 1700 
and must have left again in Aprill705, for his last signature is found in the church 
register of Cochin under the 30th March 1705, 

The Rev. Philip Gooting arrived here in the year 1705, and departed in February 
17li. 

The Rev. Cornelius Peter Shrevelius came here in January 1717, died in May 
of the same year. 

The Rev. Jacobus Canter Visscher 6 came here in December 1717, and left for· 
Batavia in December 1723. 

The Rev. Peter Paul Van Breen came here in November 1723, and left for· 
Batavia in November 1726. 

1 rhe Rev, llron~oi• Y aknli}n, himeell a Preaoher in the Company' a oerme, author of tho well·knowo work 
Ond en Nieuwe Ooat.-Indio (1724-6). 

:Philip Brubh or B•U"'"' was hom at Dolfi in 16321 and oamo out lo the Eaat In 1666. Be went Boma in 1666· 
and wrote • book •hunt Ceylon, Malabar and Ooromandel wbioh appeared In 1672, joat after his doath. He WBI a zealooa 
person who learnt Pllrtugueee and the elements of Tamil in order to re-oonvert Portuguese oonnrta to Pr~rtantilllll. 
He foiled utterly with the famvaa of Tutioorin in 1668, bot waa more ooc«88falat Jaffna (1668-1666) where be had 
baptised 12 387 pe111on' by 1668. Ja!lna had been Obriotianiaad with their cu&lomarythoroughneoa in this matter by the· 
Portosuese: Of a popnl•tion of 300,000 more than h•lf were Christiana. Bolda•UJ' atay in M•labar appears to have 
been a mere viait. (J!'aola from Boldaeu~' book and aatudy by. P. J. Vet~1 1867.) , . 

a Ma•wn. So epelt in tho manttsonpt, hut proh&bl~ a m10lake for M:aswol; •f· Batana D1ary for 1666, page 3291 
where the Rev Muwel is toportod to have tranolated an mtorcoptad En~hab letter lor Van Uoeno. 

• a..,.,;",. one of tho Pf<l&abera of Van Rbeodo'e time, aaaioted hun with tho Hrwl"' llalllaricul by writing the 
Latin text of tbe'eorlier volumes. in hia prefaoe to .tho third volume of the Horl':: Va~ Rh~d~ ob~rroo of h!m: "!>
man of deep knowladgo in almost every branch of BOl&nce, botany. alone ••'!"Pted • , Ha Lal!n" !a~r., In op1to of h18 
lacll: of Boblny Nicholas J•oqnin .. nod a now gonua of plants discovered •.• .Amenca O.Uana ~Iter h1m. ~ro!" tho 
]lata ria Diary, 1677, pnge 222, it appears that o": the 13th Jnly 1677 Oa,..nus bad reoently arn•ed at Balan& ill and 
was given permioeion to go home. Jrom cnmphmentary '"""' dated 14th Febroary 1678 and preft .. d to the aooond 
~olnme of the Horlllf, itappean that he died at Batavia. 

• The Rev.J, Oanl,. l'it,.Mr waa the author of•lillle book ontillad L?tten from Malt.bar, whioh wu publiahacl 
1n 1743 after hill doa.lh by bio brother, also a Preacher inlhe Compony'o aemce (Prt~faoolo the book). 
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The Rev. Walerius Nicolai came here in the month of November 1726, and died 
in Aprill736. , 

The Rev. John Philip Wetzelius, Preacher at Colombo, r.ame here in !\larch 
1738, in order to conduct holy ministrations, and left again for his station in the 
month of April of the same year. 

The Rev. God fred John Weijerman arrived here from Gale on the 22nd January 
1739. and died three months after. 

The Rev. John Scherius came here from Batavia in January 17 40: and died in 
.August 17 46, 

The Rev. Mathew W ermelskircher, Preacher at Colombo, came on the applica
tion of the administration here in February 1747, and having conducted holy minis
trations sailed again for Colombo. In the month of March 17 48, his Reverence came 

· here fo~ the second time, and left again shortly after. In the month of March 17 49 
his Reverence arrived hero for the third time, and returned to Cqlombo again after a 
'Short stay. 

The Rev. Herman Griesen was ordered from Batavia to Malabar in the year 
1750, and left for here that same year by the vessel "Patmos ", which wa~ lost on 
the way with every soul on board. 

The Rev. Charles Sezilles came here from Batavia in March 17 52, and left for 
Jaffnapatnam in the beginning of the year 1761. 

The Rev. Peter Cornelisz came here on the Srd Janaary 1761 and is still our 
minister.1 

The Rev. Bastian Jansz arrived here in .April 1763, in order to learn the 
Portuguese language, but has since been appointed to minister to the Portuguese 
.Community at .Batavia, for which place he departed in February 1764. 

11.-The Jews. 

The J ewe are of all the foreigners the most ancient inhabitants. Their origin 
.and the time of their arrival here are buried in obscurity. At any rate no recm·ds of 
.any value nor documents have yet been found among them, which•give authentic 
information regarding their arrival and history on this eoast, and remove all doubts. 

It is possible that the first batch of Jews came here with the fleet of Solomon, a 
.statement which is accepted by M. Basnage [Basnage, Histoire des Juifs, 170n], or 
on the occasion of the leading into captivity of the ten tribes to Assyria by Salma
nasRer, or on that of the Babylonian captivity of the two tribes under Nabuchad
nezar, a~ Mr. Hamilton will have it. There are however not the smalleRt proofs to 
give these guesses any verisimilitude. On the contrary, according to the general 
traditions of the Malabar Jaws, about 1,000 people arrived in these regions a few 
years after the destruction of the second temple at Jerusalem. Thus if this account 
is accepted, it must have happened 70 years after the birth of Christ, when J eru· 
salem suffered greatly at the hands of TituM Vespasian, or in the year 186, when the 
.said town was completely demolished by order of the Emperor Aelius Hadrian, after 
a rising of the Jews against the Roman Government, and a new town called Aelia 
Capitolina was built on the same site, within two hours' distance of which town the 
Jews were forbidden on pain of death to approach. It is also known that after the 
Commonwealth of the Jews was overthrown and the Levitic worship destroyed, this 
people was scattered over the whole east. They are found in numbers in Asia 
Minor, in Arabia, Persia, in Great Tartary and in China; and even in the territory 
i:>f Raja pur [near Goa]. Some miles to the north of Bombay, there dwell black 
men, who call themselves Israelites and observe circumcision and also the Sabbath 
but no other Jewish customs or laws. I said that no documents have been found 
among the Malabar Jews, which throw sufficient light on their history notwith
standing the fact that we have the contents of a certain patent (gran~d) by the 
well-known Emperor Cherumperumal; for the different translations of this patent 
somewhat lessen the value or throw doubt on the authenticity of the document. 

• Tbs ll.e'r. P. ComeU.. remained at Coohin after the place Will! taken by the Englioh ln 17~6 Tbe Iulent · 
hillland ill U.e Church BaptiOIIl regiot.r;, undor date 18th ilonmbtr 1802 (Whilehouo, p. 37). ' "'Ill 
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This patent. was usu~lly in the keeping of the successive e)dArs of the people, or 
'to be ~rects~ the1r Mudahars rTamil Mudali first mau, headman]. They kept it in 
·&box In ~h1c~ t~e gold and sHver ornaments of the synagogue were also preserved. 
Th1s ?ox was lD 1ts. turn.kept in a pandal [Mal., Tam., shed], viz., a kind of strong 

·depository, somethmg hke a warehouse, in which the most valuable goods of the 
merchants .llre sec~red. In such a pandal was this patent deposited when in the 
:r.ear 17 41 It came mto the hands of the merchant Ezechiel Rabbi, who was at that 
time the first v.nd J?lOSt conside~able of the Jews. He at once took steps to have the 
patent translated mto th~ ordinary M~labar language by native scholars; it was 
then ·translated. from th1s language mto Dutch. And this is no doubt how 
M. Lacrose, havmg heard a garbled story, has recorded that the supposed patent of 
the St. Thomas' Christians was kept for some time iu a warehouse and then got lost 

-as has been mentioned by me in its place when dealing with that subject. 
· . These copper-plates are pierced without any injury being done to the writin~> 
'hke the olas [palm-leaves] of the Malabaris in order to be tied to.,ether with 0~ 
·~tring. 'fhey.are writt~n in engraved characters, whicb are still to this day found 
1n the th~ee dtfferent dialects of the Malabar language, viz., the Tuling, Sanscrit 

:and Tam1llanguages. 
Scholars do not doubt the antiquity and authenticity of this memorial but the 

several translations thereof, whiuh differ widely from one another, seem 'to prove 
:that it is now difficult to explain this old docu.ment.1 

• The oopper-plottle exi.et. Tho inooription is the V attelnttn or old Tomil character witt. • lew Gran tho lell•re in 
SA merit words. Many att(lmpta have been ma.de einoe MoeM' time to tranalnte them. Ur. Barnell. fdlowing Dr, H. 
Gundert·(Madras Journal of Li!tlratore and Soienr<>, Ill!, 1) and Mr. Ellis (lb. Xlll, 2) g.ve tho following tranolution 

.in tho ln~iun bntiquary, 111, 1874, page 384 :-
S•.,ti Sri.-Tho king ol kinga hllllordemd (TIIid•) lho ao\ of graoo ordered by His Majeoty 8ri Parkaran Iravi 

Vanmar [Bhaoktu'II•Ravi Varma] wiolding tho oooplre and reigning in a hundred thooound plocea, (In) the year (tohich 
i•) the oppositel.otho aeoond ye11r, tho thuty-oixth year, (on) tbe day he doaigned to abide in Mnyirikkodn. We hove 
given to lonpp11 Irabban [Ynonf l<abbun 1 Anonvannam (ru aprincip<Jiity), aod oeventy-two proprietary righto (app•rtaio
ing to t/11 dignity of aftwlul lord) alao tributo hy reverence (?land o!foringo, and \he profile of Anaov11unnm, and day. 
lrunps, and broad garmenlo (•• oppool<l to t/u 111Utom •f Hala!ar), and palankino, and umbr•lloo, and large drums, and 
tro.mpet&, and small drums and garlands, &uti gurhmds aoroaa atreeta, eto., and the like, and ee,•enty .. two free hou.ea. 
Moreover, we have granted hy this document on oopper that he shall not pay tho taxes paid by tho houses of tho city 
into the royal lroORury, ond tho (•!,.,..aid) privileges to bold (IMm). To lsuppn lmbhan, prince of Anauvannamt 
and tD bia d .. cendanta, his ooM and dough!tlrs, and to his nephewo, and to 1the nophow•) of hie dough ten in natural 

-succeRBion, Aneuvann,.m (is) an hereditary e~:~ta.te, a1 Jong aa the world s.nd woon eJiflt. Sri. Tbe ebtt.rter ia witnesaod 
by nriouslocal ohiefs. 

·l'he fol!owin~ i• by Dr. G. Opporl, 1897 (quotad by Thurston as from Weber: Die Judioehon Colonion in Indien. 
-Kohut Memonal vulume) :-

"Hail !Uld h•.Ppineoe! The Iring of kingo, Hio Holino" Sri Bhaskar• Ra'i Vanna, who wields the ooeplro in 
many handrod thousand plaoea, b .. made thio dooreo on the day that be was pleued lo dwell in Muyirikkodo in the 
thirty-sixth ,.e .. of hre reign. We have granted untD Joseph Rabban Anjavaune.n \be rdignily o!J Pnnoe, with oil the 
tJttventy~two'righta of ownership. He shall [enjoy] the revenues hom female elepban1a and ridmg animals, 11.nd the 
inoomo of !nja.va.nnan. He ia entitlflrl to bn honoumd by lamps by daT 1 and to use broad cloth and sedan ohtt.irs, aud 
tho ambrelJa. and tbe rlrums of the north and trwnpels, 8Jld litUe drnme; and galet, and garJanda o•er I he atreet and 
wreaths, and u on. We hive gfllnted unto him the )and tax and weight tn. Moreo,·er, we hue by thell!l copper 

·tabl;te aaootioned that., when tho houeea ol tbo oily havolo pay t.axoa to tbo palace, he n""d not pay, nnd be oball enjoy 
·other privileges like unto these. To Joseph &hban, tho prince of Anja.vannan, and to hia de&oendants, and to his aona 
·and daughters, and to the nephews nnd eone-in•la.w of hie daughtere1 in n~:~.tarolaucooesion, so long aa the world and moon 
we:JietJ .~njuvannan shall be bia h~redituy por,senion." 

These two translations mame thAt ·"njuvanrmn ie a prinoipa.li!.y Anjavtt.nnan, ae aleo Manigramam whioh ia gran' ed 
·in tbe one~ plate Syrian dooom~nt1 iH mentioned in a. poem ca.lled PayYanar Pe.ttola, wbioh is perhaps the olde•t exteot 
Malayalam oomposition; Ur. Gundort'o abstraot of thio poem will be found printed in Appendix XXI to Log•n'a 
:Malabar. Mr. V enkayye. oonaidera that the con1cxt in which tbe two words occur in thie roem impHee 1hHt Anjavanr1an 

,and Manigramam w•re tra<iin< cnrporationo like the Valanjoyar (Epigraphi• Indica, IV, 293) Dr. Hult .. ch aayo of 
Anjuvanna.n. " 'fhe word mettns tbe fl'fB o::aetes and may bave ~en the de11ignation of that quarWr of Cranganote jn 
which the fi•• ohusoa of arti.an< rooidO'l" ( ~:pigrapbia Indica, UI, 67). Dr. Hult,.oh'• tnnolation (189i-~li ) io aa 

··follows:- · · 1 d b h' b h d d h . I I k' f k' g· M '.d u Ho.il J .Pr()arerity! (hft ~~ grao100~ y ma ~ y 1"!- w o a aeauroe t ,&tit eo mg 0 mg•, Iii. MJwl.>y 
·the King the glorious Bhask"ra. Rav1va.rma.n, 1n the tlme d11t1ng whioh be waa w1eldmg the e~eptre and xuhng o'er 
many hu~dred thousands Of p)aoos in the 36th year a~r the 800ond yoar 0~ the day on wbioh he WOS p!et\FeJ to atay a\ 
Moyirikkodu. We have ~ivon U! I .. uppo lroopan AnJUva~nan together wtth. tbo72 proprrotary rrgbto, vtz., the roll?" 

•female elephl\nta and ridmg·antmo.le, the rnenuo of AnJaVann&n, a lamp m day~tlll1&, & cloth epread, a. paJanqain, 
. & paraeol, a. Vadnga. ('felugo ~)dram, a large trnmpet, & ga,Wway, an aroh, a canopy of an arch, Q gu.rJand, and to forth. 
We hove remitted U.lle and the lax on batanoeo, Moreover we have granted with oopper-loavAs thut be need not P'l" (tho 

·-dueo) whioh the inhabitante of the city poy tD the !"Y•l pal,.. and that (he) "!•yenjoy \be b~nefito ":hiob (they) enJoy, 
To Ianppu lrappan of Anjunnnen, tD the mole obildren and lo tbe female ohildren bom ol hun, U! hl8 nepbewo, and to 

·tho flOIW·in-Jaw who have married (his) daugbten, Anjuvannan ML hereditary &lff.a.to fnr a.a long •• the world and the moon 
. elutllexiot Hail 1 Thuo do I know Govardhana A!.rtanda of V enada. Thu do I know, Kodal Brikanthan of V enapafl· 
··nadn. Thl!S do 1 koo .. MfiJlavepala-Ua":"vyan uf Erlanadu. ThU> do 1 know, lryiram Sattan ol Va!luvanadu. Thn1 
dol know Kodai Ravi of Nedumpura>yornadn. Thus do I know, Murklam Sattan, who holds the office of oob-
oommande; of the foroet~. The writing of the Under Secr~t.ry V ~n-Talaiseri·Gandan-Knnrappolam.'' 

The above appeara on page 69 ol Epigraphio Indioa, yol.um~ III. .Venad io Tamill~r 'franvanooro, Ernad. it t~e 
Zlllllorin'e oonntry aud Vallo.•11nad is a. wet! known prmo1pahty wh1~h ~111 exwWd 1n t_be 18th C8t•~n.ry and 11 

. ti ned by Stein Van Gollenesoe on page 6n above. Dr. Hultzsoh tdenlrfioa Nedumpuraryurunada wtth Palghat. 
meu 0Tho dato oftho grant is probably not .. rliortban lbe lith oentury-seonota below. Bao B~badur K. Von
kayya'a tranelatio~ of the oomewhat 01~lar ~yrian grant (aingl& ooppor-plate) ol Manlgramam whioh he pl.,.. in 

•tho lith oentnry, IB •• followa (~ptgraph>a Indica, IV, 296):- • . • . 
"Hail t Prosperity 1 Adoration to tbo gro&t Gan>pati. On the day ol Bobtm, a Saturday alter tho exptralton of 

-the 21st of the Solar month llfin&, Jupiter in Makara, wbilolhe glorious Virn-Ragh•v• Cha~ranrtin (of the race)~ that 
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The following translation is by the above-mentioned Jewi~h m~rchant Ezec~iek 
Rabbi who was a diligent student of all that related to hts natton. After 1t I 
will give another translation, which I got through our second interpreter Barend 
Deventer, from an old Malabar lin~uist, and las~y I will add yet a t~ird version, 
which I obtained through our first mterpreter, S1mon van Tongeren, :mth the hel]>· 
of a heathen scholar of Cali cut, in order thus not to set up the Jews as JUdges ln thell' · 
own affairs, anrl to place the reader in a position to form his own judgment in this 
debatable matter. 

The first translation runs thus :-
" With God's help, who created the world and appoints the kings, and whom I 

honour I Eravi Vanvara, Emperor of Malabar, in the 36th year of our happy 
reign ~t the conrt of Moydiricotta alias Crangaoore, grant this act of privileges to. 
the J~w Jsnp Rabann, :viz., that he may make use of the fiv~. colo?rs, spread his. 
religion among the five c~stes or races, fire sa~11;tes nt all solemmtle~, rtde on Pl~phants 
and horses, hold process10ns, make use of erres of ~onour and m the daytime of· 
torches all kinds of musical instrument~, as also a btg drum ; walk on roads spread 
with ~hite linen, hold bouts with sticks and sit under n curtain of state. These 
privileges we give to !sup Habaan, and to the 72 Jewish households, provided that 
the rest of his nation must obey his orders, and those of his de~cendants, as long as 
the sun shall shine on the eart.h '!'his charter is granted in the presence of the kings 
of Travancore, Tenkenkore, Baddekenkore, L'alicoilan, Aringote, Sammorin, 
Palcatcherr and Collastry ; written by the Secretary Calembi Kelapen in the year 
3481, Kahyogam 1

." 

'!'he second translation differs in ~ssential points from the first, and would deserve 
more attention, if impartial Malabaris could be found to testify to its credibility, but 
the trouble I have taken to find such persons has been hitherto fruitlefs. 

Tbe said translation runs as follows:-
"In the quiet and happy time of our reign, we, Erawi .wanwara, successor 

to the sceptres, which for many hundreds of thousands of years have reigned in justice· 
and righteousne~s, the glorious footsteps of whom we follow, now in the second year 
of onr reign, being the 36th year of rmr residence in the town of Moydirieotta, grant 
hereby on the good testimony obtained of the great experience of Joseph Rabaan, to. 
the said person to wear long dresses of five colours, to use carriages with what 
appertains thereto and all sortR of fans denoting nobility. He shall rank above the 
five clans, burn day-lamps, walk on spread-out linen, make use of palanquing, Payeng 2 

has been wielding the scaptre lor severn) hundred thouoands olysara in ragularsnc0811sion from the glorions king ofkinga 
the gl.oriuus Vira-.KeraJ.a...llhakra:var!Jn, was rul~ng proaperoUilly: while P!eas~d to reside i,n the sr.eat palace, we oonlerred 
the t.1Ue of lbn~gTai'Q.am ?D In.vtkorttan al~at ~tru.man•loka~pparun•Jetti of :MagodaJyarp•ttmQm, We ga.ve fest.ive 
clot~mg! hoaMe p11lara, the mco:ue th~t acorue.s, the export tl'lide, monopoly of trade, proclamation, forttunnenJ, the :ftve 
mo.tuoal tna!7amente, a. c-moh, a lamp m day·tune, a. cloth spread, a palanquin, the royal })arasol, the Tclugu (Pl drum, a 
g:\teway Wlt~ an ornamental arch, and m.onopo_ly o.f trnde in the fo~r qnar~en. We gave the oil .. ntongera and the ilve. 
classes ,.f arhttans as .•lavtt~. 'Ve gave wtth a hbahon of water, ha.Tlnll: wntten on a. cvpper·pl11te to lra~ikorttan who 
iB tho lord ~I tho etly, the broke<•~• on (artiol.,) that m11y he m!lMured with tho para, voi~h~d by the bala~c. or 
!"eaBnred wtth the t.ps. \hat may h,e coonted or wetg~od, and on all otber (article•) that are intermediate, inolud
lnk salt ~o~r, musk, larnp..oil, 11.nd a.so tbA cnstoBl8 l~vted on t~ese hr.twPOn tho rixer month or Kodnmgalnr and the 
~ate, ohio8y het• .. n. the foor templeo and the vtllage adjaoent to (eaoh) temp!o. We g.tvo (thio) a1 property to 
Seraman:lok'l~pperun:Jelt~ tJ/itU lravikkorttan and to hie children's children VI. due succesaion. (The witnetlfles) who 
k~ow th11: We gavett wtth the knowlodge of the villoy,ors of Penriyur and tho viii8J!el'l! of Sogiram. We gan (it) . 
WJtb th~ ~no'ol'ladgtt of Eranndu aod Vu1lunnado.. Vfe gne for the time thut the moon and the sun llhall et:i~:~t. The 
handwrttini of Seraman·loka·ppernn-dattan Namb1 S•deyan, who wrote (this) coppar•plate with the knowledge of 
th• .. (wttn.,.ee). · 

Mr. Venk»yyu plac~tbiB ~yrian graniOtoll!ories lalbr than Or.llon•ell on paJ,eographio grounds, and in view of· 
the work done by tho ep•graph!oal department of the .Govoruwent since Dr. Burnell' a time, blr. Venkoyyu'o authority 
it. much tlf .. ter. The Vu,. Kerala ment•oned •• hts anoostor by the grontor is idonti6ed by '''· Venkayya with 
V_ua-~erala?~erman whoso .eon .ascended the throne about 1_:mo A.D., and Mtronomioal Cfl}cula.tiona make the date 
I(!Veo m the g!ant, 1320 A.D • .JUst. "'!'•I~ as 774 A.D., wh>oh w•• the date ncoopted by Dr. Burnell. llac;imiloo of 
both the Jew!•h and the S)'Tl.lln moonpllons W\JI he found in Epigraphia Indica. Dr. Oundert's tmnslation of tho 
fi•e-plate Synan JlT<Dt •lengthy dooumen wh1oh relen buth to AnJu .. nnan and Moni~m~mam ond boars nod to 
w_ill he found in. l.o~on'• Malabor, appondix XII; transoript with Dr. Oundert'o translation in 61 d J '1 1' 
L1krature and tku:moe, volume Xlll. a raa ourna o 

~ TbiJ date (379 A.J?.) d ... not •ppoar on the plate•. Dr. Burnoll placed them in the 8th century because (I) h• 
oonetderod 1~1 the Kynan. ft~e-ptate. grant presupposed ita existence and be baA plaood that in tho P\h eentar (2) 
hecau80 tbel.ranthaletter8ln llshowlii'Alnld notl>e older than tho Sth oont~ (lnd ·'nl· Ill 33') B t M v ,,Y• • • • • ., ., , 't • u r. enhi\VVn, , 
Ept~ph»t ro the Go•ernment ol !ndta, now.place! th• one·plaU. grant in t 0 Hth century A.D: (F:p. Ind., IV, 293). 
He.'nforme m~ Ibn\ the V~ttelul\u clmrac>\er m wh!ob tho Jew18h plates io written is vet~• late Vatto!Dttu. He would 
h .. tta.te ro ,..,8" any particular "'"'tory, bot would say that they m•ght belong to the lith or 12th t 

• P•y...,: The Dolch Tnnetator .,., the word with wbioh the J)u\oh were familiar in Java i::u:z· .Malay sun-
obaAo ol honour. 'fho.dilfer~nt ola,.es of native omoida ue different kiuda ol son·elmdes ac 'rd' to! the'r ranlr. 
(Ene. Van Nederl-lrullo, urtiole Omkr~<hlidi'\11•)• 00 tng 
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sun-shade~, lar~e.bent.trump~ts, drums, staff and covered seats. We give him charge 
over the 72 familH;s With thetr temples, which are found both here and elsewhere, and 
we renounce our rtgbts to all taxes and duties on both houses. He shall be allowed to 
us~ house and hearth everywhere. All these pri vii egos and prerogatives explained in. 
thiS patent we grant to Joseph Rabaan, Head of tile five clans and to his heirs sons 
d~ugbter~, his children's children, the sons-in-law married to the daughters togethe~ 
W1th thetr descendants, as long as tile sun and moon shall shine, ami we grant him 
also all power orer the five clans as long as the names of their descendants endure." 

· "Witnesses hereof are the Head of the country of Venaddo, named Comaraten 
Matandden, the Head of the country of "V enaa-odea, named Codei Chericandan th& 
Head of the country of Erala, named Mana Bepalaman, the Head of the co~ntry 
Vala~addo,,nam.ed Travaren Cheten, the Head of the country Nedduvalur, named 
Codet TraVl besides the first of the lesser rul~rs of territories of the pal't of Cusapaddy 
Pavagan, namely, the heir of Murkom Chaten, named Kelokandan; written by the 
Secretary named Gunavendda Vanasen Nair Kisapp<t Kelapa, signed by the 
Emperor." · . 

The third translation runs as follows :·-
,,In the name of the Most High God, who created the whole world after His. 

own pleasure and maintains justice and righteou~ness, I, Ervij Barmen, t'llisij my 
hands, and thank His Majesty for His gt'!lce and blessing bestowed on my reign and 
towns. In the 36th year of my reign in Crnnganore in the fortress of Mutiootta, I 
have granted for good reasons to my minister Joseph Rabaan the following privileges: 
to wear five colpured cloths, long. dresses and hang on the shoulders certain cloths, 
to raise a cheer together, to make use of drums a.nd tambourines, burn lights 
during the day, spread cloths on the roads, use palanquins, parasols and trumpets, 
trumpet torches, burning torches, sit under a throne and act as head 'If all the o tiler 
JewB numbering alventy-two houses, who will have to pay him the tolls and taxes of the 
country, no matter in what part of the country they are living. These privileges 
I gave to Joseph Rabaan and his descendants, be they males pr females, as long as 
any one of them is in the world, and the sun and moon shine on the earth, wherefore 
I have had the same engraved on a copper-plate, as an everlasting remembrance.'' 

"Witnesses the kings of Travancore, Llerkenkore, Zammorin, Arnngollu, 
"Palcatcherry, Collastry and Corambenaddo; written by the Secretary Kallappen." 

. "The aforesaid copper-plate is written in the old broken Northern Tamil 
"language, but with different kinds of characters, vis., Sanskrit and Tamil, and is 
" now read and translated by a heathen scholar named Callutil Atsja, who was born in 
'' Calicut and who fled from that place with the war, and at present lives in the 
" highlands." 

When these three translations are compared with one another, it will be observed 
at once that in the first these privileges are granted to the Jew Joseph ll.abaan and to 
the 72 Jewish families, whereas in the second no trace will be found of the word 
"Jew"· in the third Joseph Rabaan is not called a Jew but the minister of the king, 
although he may be taken for a Jew from what follows in the translation; for. he is 
there appointed as head of all the other Jews to the number of 72 houses. It IS also 
certain that the name Rabaan is not exclusively Jewish. Further, the first and last 
translations grant the privileg~s not only to Joseph Rabaan, but also to the 72 Jewish 
families, while according to the second translation in the same are given only to 
Joseph Rabaan, his family and offspring. Nor .do~s the second translatio~ know .a~y· 
thing of the privilege granted and the permiSSIOn to spread the J ewtsh rehg10n 
amongst the five ~astes. Th~s it is obvious ~hat these three tran~lations do not 
agree, but that the first and third agree more w1th each other th~u w1th the second t 
that for this reason the first and last deserve rather more cred1t than the second, 
which stands alone; but that even so we have not got real proof from the plates of 
what the plates should prove, and as I am not acquainted with the Malab~r language, 
I prefer to suspend judgment, since I have been ~nabla hithert? to find e1ther among 
the Malabaris or Canarese, among the learned pr1ests and natives, anyone who had 
sufficient knowledge to translate this old writing for the fourth time, t~ough I sent a 
P.Oov of the inscription to the north and south of Cochin to have it deciphered. 
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The witnesses present at the granti~g o~ the. patent also di~er. The first and 
third translations however seem to agree m th1s pomt also more w1th each other than 
with the second. The discrepancy of the second translation lie~ in this : that, in it, 
the personal names of the witnesses are not given, but only the offices or dignities 
thev held at the time; the mistake in the first and third tri!Jlslations consists herein: 
that the witnesses are called kings, and that of certain places by names by which 
these places were called some time after when ci~cumstances had changed and by 
which they are now known. The second translat10n however calls them merely 
"Heads" of the countries as they were called at the time of the Emperor, when these 
"Heads" were no kings yet; for these " Heads" bore the title of kings and princes 
onlv after the well-known division of the Malabar Empire into four chief kingdoms, 
and several smaller kingdoms and principalitieR. The head of the country of Oochin, 
however, is not mentioned by that name in the first and third translations, although 
the kingdom of Cochin is really one of the four chief kingdoms of Malabar. 'this 
elucidatio11 I here add in order that one should not wonder, when reading this patent, 
at inferior heads of countries and districts of the Malabar Empire being called kings. 
The empire being at that time not yet divided, they were as yet no kings: so that 
thiij seems to have been a liberty which the translators of the first and third transla· 
tions took, and which is shown up by the second translation.1 

The other passages of this charter, especially the authority over the five castes, 
must be explained from the antiquities, customs and habits of the people of Malabar, 
.and need not be remarked on here. Whether this charter was really granted to the 
.Jews or not, it is certain that at no time has a Jew had extensive authority over his 
·co-religionists, and still less over the so-called five castes~ Moreover the possessions 
of the Jews have never been free from taxes, though the kings to whom they were 
subject generally appointed heads of the Jews from among men of their own nationality 
under the name of Modiliars (Mudaliars), who had no other autherity than to dispose 
-of small civil disputes and to impose small fines. 

There is however a peculiarity which deserves to be mentioned here, namely 
that although some privileges are granted in this patent which have also been give~ 
to other people, no one else has ever been permitted to fire three salutes at the break 
·of. day, or on t~e marriage days of.any one, ~h? ente~ed ~pnn th~ ~arriage state,, 
Wlthout a previous request and a spec1al permiSSion ; th1s bemg a prmlege which to 
the present day, the kings of Cochin reserve to themselves. Yet even now it is 
allowed to the Jews as a permanent privilege and without previous applicatio1.1 · and 
it is well known that the native princes do not lightly allow others to sh;re in 
outward distinctions which they reserve for themselves; so that if the Jews had 
arrogated this privilege to themselves without high authority, the kings of Cochin 
would put a stop to the use of it by this nation, whose quarter or settlement adjoins 
the Cochin palace ; but as things are they dare not. · 

This particularity therefore is no small argument for the authority of the 
above-mentioned patent in favour of the Jews; for it is well known that all the laws 
and dispositions made by the Malabar Emperors are held in the highest respect by 
·the Malabar princes to this day. 

It was formerly b~lieved that the Jews here possessed in earlier times the 
kingdom of Cranganore and even had their own king, but not the leaat trace of this 
is to be found: In truth, ~ince the republic of the Jews came to au end and the 
power of mak1?g la~s was taken away from them, there is no evidence to ;how that 
!hey ev~r g?t 1t aga1~, however often they may have tried. Being formerly very 
1nlluen~ m t~e ~mgdom of Cranganore, they may possibly have tried to get 
possessiOn of th1s km~dom, but I would rather believe that the supposition that they 
once possessed the kmgdom of Cranganore has no other foundation' than something 
of the kind which is found in. the antiquities of the St. Thomas' Christians namely 
that they were once upon a tune anxious to have a king and even obtained one! 

' 
, • M~ Ulamee tho trutll of tho '!"'Y d~bious legend ol on origi01! Emperor ol Malabar wbo di-vided hio om ire 
1111? !oar Jtingdonu,. Trannoon~, Cochin, Calmut and Colla.otry. A~ for aa I know, tb.,.0 ; 8 no reaaon whale••~ to 
beho•o • word of th•• le(;Ond •. Tho .grant wao prol_Jabll mado by a kiDR ol aome Cholo, Boyaola or Pand • d oaat 

4 t preeent obaollt11, of which ep•graphiool mearoh wtll1 tl may be hoped, tell ua oometbing moro in ooaroo of~ml' y, 
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:j~at as another.a~ecdote regardin~ the privileg~s .of the Jews. has been mixed up with 
.a supposed prlVl!ege of tho ~t. Thomas' Christians as pomted out above in the 
·chapter about the St. Thomas' Christiana. ' 

The Jews on this coast must be disti,nguished into White and Black ,Jews. 
An:to~g the ~rst must be cou~ted a few. foreigners from Europe, from the Turkish 
A&~ he ~rovm.ces, from Arab1~ aud Persia, who have become related to the original 

.Jewish mhabita~ts by ~rmge; so the well-known family of the late Company's 
merchant, Ezechtel Rabbt, descends from the ,Jew Ezechiel Rabbi who arrived here 
from Haleb in. Syria in the year 1646, But as to the Black Je~s whose colour is 

:almost th11 same as that of the Malabar lower castes, they can only have originated 
from the asso.ciates of the Jews, tak~n by them both from 'the free people of Malabar 
and from ~hetr fre~d slaves. . However it can no way be denied that many originated 
from admtxture wtth the natives, although the colour of the child of a white father 
and a black Malabar mother differs considerably even after many generations from 
ihat of real Black Indians. The number of the Black Jews is also much larger than 
tthat of the White.1 

When the first Jews arrived here, they settled down at Cranganore, Palur, 
Ma~ay and Paluttu but specially at Cranganore, the residence of the Malabar chief 
princes. This town was formerly called Moydiricotta, also Mahodere Pattanam and 
•Chingali. 'rhey always found protection under the Malabar kings, and comfortable 
means of subsistence, till the arrival of the Portuguese on this coast. 

This nation was no friend of the Jews and compelled many of them by 
·contemptuous treatment and arbitrary taxes, but specially by their religious 
•intolerance, to leaYe Cranganore, and to besP-ech the protection of the king of Cochin. 
This king granted to them a piece of ground at Cochin de Sima rNorth Cochin], 
next or near his own palace, where they built their synagogues and '"houses, and live 

•to the present day, as also a special burial-ground, a little outside their quarter. 
But here, too, they were so much restricted in their trade and oppressed by the 

Portuguese of Cochin that most of the families, until the end of the year 1663, lived 
in straitened circumstances. • 

This is the time of the arrival of the Dutch on this coast. 
When Mynheer van Goens was besieging Cochin, the Jews were very prompt 

>in furnishing troops of the. Dutch Com~any with victuals, and all .o~her assis~~ce, 
hoping that they would enJOY under th1s Company the greatest mvil and rehg1ous 
'liberty. But when ?ur troops. were compelled, before the. end of the good mo~soon, 
1;o leave this coast w1thont havmg been able to take Cochm, the Portuguese dtd not 
fail to make the Jews feel the terrible consequences of their revenge. For no sooner 
:had the Dutch retreated than a detachment of soldiers was sent to the Jewish quarter, 
,and pillaged it and set it on fire. The inhabitants then fled to the highlands, and 
only returned after Cochin was taken by the Dutch. 

The Jews who still assert that the Malabar Israelites had bad an old copy of 
the Sepher Th~ra [Books of the Law], uy that this copy and all other documents 

.got lost on the occasion when the Portugues~ destroyed ~be Jewish. quarter, but with 
little verisimilitude for when they found time, accordmg to thetr own account, to 
:-Save their valuable; and take them with them to the mountains, they would not have 
failed to secure these documents also, which were to them of inestimable value. 
Moreov-e.r it is related that they had so much respect and care for the new copy of 
the Pentateuch which at the time was in their synagogue, that they even secured 
this copy, and took it along and brought it back rejoicing, as of old the ark of the 
·covenant. 

In the said Jewish quarter, next to the palace of the king of Coohin, at Cochin 
-de Sima, there are fonr synagogues, vie., one for the White Jews, and the other three 
for tbe Black J ewe. 

The latter have readers of their own tribe, who hold the ~ervices, but. when a 
White Rabbi comes to their synagogue, the honour of conducting the semce must 
'be given to him. 

• The numbera according to the Jaat Cenru (1901) aro: Whit. Jew•, 180; Blaok Jew•, 967, 
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Cir~umcision is not performed in the synagogue, but in the house of the father ot 
the child. It is performed by one of the assembled f~iends who volunteers to do it~ 

The Sepher Thora, or books of Moses, which at·e found here in the various. 
synngouues, are all modern manuscripts on parchment and ordinary brown leather, 
and th;re is nothing to show that there was ever a copy here of any considerable· 
antiquity of a part or of the whole of the Old Testament. 

The Jews here ha,·e never had printing presses, but the Hebrew Bible editions. 
of the Jewish book-sellers Athias and Proops are most valued and. used. 

We have, therefore, no hope of finding material in these planes, which could 
throw light on the Hebrew Text of the Bible. It must also be acknowledged that 
the original Malabar Jews in general are ignorant and careless in matters of religion, 
They know neither the Talmud, nor the Kabala, nor the books of the Masorethe, and; 
so may be olassed under the Karaim, or Karaites, like most of the .Asiatic Jews. 

The Jewish nation bas settled chiefly in seven places in this country. In th&· 
Jewish quarters next to the palace of the King of Cochin live about l 50 families. , 
At Anjecaimal [ Ernaculam] they possess a little over 100 houses and two synagogues, 
.At Paru [Parur] are nearly 100 houses and one synagogue; at Chenotta [Chenna
mangalani] 50 families and one synagogue. On the island of Territur, belonging to· 
the family of the well-known F!zechiel Rabbi, live ten families and there is also a 
synagogue there. .At Muton [Madatankil] there are about twelve families and one· 
synagogue, 

Most of these Jews trade, more or less, and live by that. Among the wealth
iest and most distinguished merchants, the family of Ezechiel Rabbi may be specially· 
mentioned. One does not notice in these Jews that acuteness, activity and still less,. 
that cheating, which is usually ascribed to the Jews of our times, On the contrary 
I have usually found them to be honest men who would feel ashamed to cheat a 
Christian, a heathen or a Moor purposely. It may also be said of them that they
are not by far so dirty and slovenly as also are, by common imputation, the Jews of 
our day; who, generally speaking, are not only attended by the vermin, which is 
the usual company of beggars, but are most unclean in their houses and their bodies 
and clothes, while some even have an unpleasant smell ; and although it may happen, 
that some of the richest, who associate with distinguished~ people, are cleaner than. 
the common Jews, yet there are always to be found s"me in whom the Jew is-. 
prominent. Bnt the Jews here, without distinction down to the lowest and poorest, 
are as clean in th~ir housos and their bodies, their table and their bed, as we; so· 
that you could hardly tell that they are Jews or J ewesses, if they were not recog· 
nizable through being distinguished from other nations by a peculiar sort of dress
and physical peculiarities, . 

The majority of the Black Jews apply themselves to agriculture and cattle· 
rearing as also to selling and buying victnals, e~peeially butter and poultry. 'fhey 
are tre.ated by the Whit~ Jews with cold~ess and C?~ternpt, be~ause, being stronger· 
nume~cally than ~he Wh1tes, they, accordmg to trad1bon, rose more than once against 
them m former times aud even had the boldness to use so much violence that the
ruler of the country had to interpose his authority and protect the Whites. 

As far as I have been able to discover these differences were usually caused by· 
the Black Jews constantly pressing for special equality with the White Jews. The 
latter would not al~ow this, beca~s~ taey did not loiik upon the Black Jews as origi
nal Jews, but constdered the maJOrity of them to be either the issue of their released 
slaves, or of natives of Malabar, who had been made proselytes. lt is related that 
the Black Jews always wanted to mix: with the 'W bites by intermarrying· also that 
instead of behaving humbly towards the Whites, th~y laid themselves' out to be 
discourteous in greetings and salutations in the street; also that they were so bold 
~ to take the first places in .the sy?agogues, at ~ub.lic meetings, and on other occa
sto~s .; so t~at they always aJmed, if not at super1or1ty, at least at equality, a charac
tenstlC wh10h as a rule (four page81 361-364 of t'M MS. are luwe missing). 
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III.-Tke Moora (Muhammeaans). 

. ·The Moors too have been settled here a long time ; at any rate it is known that 
the f\rabs began to come ~Hre for trade, and to spread the Mohammedan religion in 
Indm1 so far ?ack as the etghth century, and that the Portuguese, when they a1·rived 
on this coast m the year 1498, found many Mohammedan temples. I have taken 
the trouble to fi.nd out from old ;\l:alabar traditions, as far as posgible, the first traces 
and some pnrtwulars of the Malabar MoorR or Muhammadans in so far as they 

. differ from others ; but I llOu!d discover nothing much about them.' 
It is, however, an old tradition among the Malabar Moors that the last of the 

Malabar Emperm:s,. the famous Chet~perumal had so great a respect for the 
Mohammedan rehg10n that he not only 1s supposed to have embraced it and tried 
to spread it among his subjects, but even went in the eighth century to Mecca in 
order to end his days there, and from there sent letters to the Malabar rulers re· 
quiriug them to favour ihe Mohammedan priests in everything. 

Since the last Cherumpernmalli ved about the year 800! this tradition might be 
well founded, at least so far as the date is ~oncerned. One might also accept the 
later tradition which the Malabar Muhammadans generally hold, viz., that about the 
year uOO a Muhammedan merchant named Malek Medina arrived on this coast from 
Mecca accompanied by some priests of his religion, and settled down in the neigh
bourhood of Mangalore, and that he was the first to make known his religion in 
India, and that no obstacles were thrown in his way by the Emperor of that dav but 
that on the contrary he enjoyed many favours and kindnesses, and that his des"cend
ants also were treated with favour by the succeeding emperors. 

However I must remark here that all the Malabar heathens flatly deny the 
journey of Cherumperamal to Mecca, and maintain on the contrary that he died a 
heathen in a religious and solitary state of life in the famotlB pagoda of Cranganore. 
Yet they do not deny that Cherumperumal. was ever unfavourable to the spread and. 
propagation of the Muhammadan religion and so it is probable that this last 
Cherumperumal, who did many works of charity and showed favour to many, also 
favoured the Mohammedans to a greater extent than his predecessors and openly 
allowed them to propagate their religion on this coast, and that they obtained leave 
to settle down and to practise their religion first from the former emperors and 
afterwards, particularly, from the above-mentioned last emperor. Since that time 
they have multiplied and increas~d so '!luch in number that at present .there is hardly 
a place in the whole of Malabar tn whteh Moors are not found, espeCially along the 
sea coast, and generally engaged in trade. But the greatest number of Moors are 
found in the kingdom of the Zamorin, where they swarm, and where they have 
generally had a finger in the Government, as the Portuguese soon found when they 
first came to Calicat, and not being able for this reason to establish themselves, 
sought out the. king of Coo bin. 

The Mohammedans of Hindu~tan are divided into four sects, which are called 
Saphy rsbafites), Anaphy f~anafitcs], Malek [Mal~kitas] and Ambeli lHanbalitesl 
of whiCh the two first are clllefl y to be found on thts coast. These sects are called 
thus after the names of four teachers, who are supposed to havll preached the 
Muhammedan religion in Hindustan. 

The difference between the two first sects consists only in the manner of folding 
their hands when they are praying. The Saphies place their folded haudR on the 
upper part, and the Ana phi on the lower part of the stomach. . 

. The Saphies are again divided into five classes and are the followmg :-
1. Nalilonnu, or of four, one. 
:t, Naalpodilannu, or of forty, .one .. 
3. Mupattn oinbodu, or the thtrty-nmth. 
4. Munuru, or the three hundredth. 
5. Onnukorre ayrom, or one less than a thousand. 

This distinction concerns more the civil rauk in society than religion. 
It is obvious that this distinction is derived :from the castes or clans of the 

Indians, who are so much attached to th~se ~r~judices that they cannot part with 
them entirely even when they change the1r rehgton. 

51 
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IV.-Ths Healhen8. 

The fourth or last kind of foreigners here, viz., the heathens, are sub-divided into 
Northern and :3outhern, or those who have come from the north and those who have 
come from the south. 

Those, who have come from the north, are divided into four clans, vie., Pandita 
[Tamil or Telugu Brahmin~ learned i.n some. branch of Sanskrit lear.ning], Canari~s 
[Konkanis 1, Banyans [Bamas l and Silversmtths. These four clans h ved formerly m 
the north between Goa and Bombay, but each in a separate district. Having been 
expelled from there by the Moors or the Mogol's people, they descended to Goa and 
came here first with the Portuguese and remained here afterwards. 

The Pandits say that the district, which they formerly inhabited in the north, 
was called Carrad y, and know nothing more of their origin and other particulars, 
than that they belong to a high caste but are few in number, and have been gradually 
dwindling down for many years, so that there are now only 25 Pandits to be found 
in Malabar. They do not trade and practise no handicraft, but act as priests to the 
other three clans, especially to the silverBmiths, because these have no priest of their 
own. Some of these Pandits set themselves np as native physicians or doctors, and 
are fairly well skilled in native medicine. 

The Cauarins, also a clan by themselves from the north, came originally, 
according to their account, from a district by the name of Sasta Vardes \ which 
territory was formerly divided into ·twelve small provinces. 

They assert that the above-mentioned district also bore the name of Ikeris (the 
Ikk:eri or Bednore kingdom), from which the pagoda of Ikeris a gold coin which 
passes in trade for four silver rupees here and everywhere further in the north received 
its name. This gold coin is usually called also the Mangalore pagoda. Besides this, 
they have no record at all of the history of their country or other events which 
happened in former times among them. 

They admit however that although they are called Canarins, they are not called 
after the kingdom of Canara since they never had any connection with the inhabitants 
of Canara, who are properly called Canarese and not Canarins. 

They get their living chielly by trade; for most of them are traders. But there 
are also many who apply themselves to agriculture, in which they are assisted by the 
Corombins 21 the lowest of the clans or custes of the Canarins, wbo cultivate their 
fields and gardens for them. Some of the trading Canarins are prominent whole· 
sale merchants trading with foreign nations, others native traders ; others are retailers, 
and supply everything domestic except livestock. For this purpose, they have their 
stalls or little shops underneath the houses in the town, which they rent from the 
residents. For the use of these stalls they have, besides the rent, to pay certain taxes 
annually to the poor-house. They keep in stock all kinds of fruit, vegetables, flowers, 
betel leaves, areca, rice, cloths, and Chines~ goods and articles, which they have 
exchanged with the Macao (Portuguese town in China J traders for other goods or 
bought from them. Some of these people carrying packs of these articles walk daily 
about the town, and offer them for sale to the inhabitants and sailors, like the common 
.Jews in Eollann, and the Moors in Ceylon. Others again are money-changers, who 
exchange small coins, such as fanams, doits and bazarooks for more valuable coins, 
such as rupees, pagodas and ducats 3, at a certain rate of exchange. One of them is 
the Company's 8araf I Anglo-Indian Shroff, from Arabic], i.e., money-changer or one 
who counts money. !I.e counts the money, which comes 1nto the Company's treasury, 
weighs, examines and seals it, and is held responsible for the genuineness, and also for 
t~e amount of the .coins. Briefly, the.re is ha:dly one of them who does not apply 
himself to some kmd of trade, and children SIX and seven years old are trained to 
trad~. Experie!lce teaches that in g:neral they have very little honesty in their 
deahngs, and Will make a fool of you, tf thev see a chance, especially by palming off 
old and spoilt clothes for fresh and new. They are very clever people and can adapt 

' ~ruva~, tb~ name of • ri~er in Ra08krit works. The "C&narina " are the Konkani Boraant Brahmioa and 
Kudum1 l hett1 .. •till to be found 1u TraTllnooxo and Coobin. 

• Api"nmtly lloena' way of writinc Kudumi or Kudumbl, the nome of a Konkani Sudra oaste wbloh otill oerveo 
the Konkani Br&hmino. ' 

I J/or iJ>eoe OOW "'"' pop n lboV&. 
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themselves t.o an'ything.. Rom~ of them manage even to make their way into the 
~ourts of prmces, and tf one IS not too closefisted one can get to know things 
throug.h the~: There hav~ been Canarins here, who' have played a remarkable part, 
even m pohtiCs. In my time I have bad in my employ a certain Callaga Porbu 
whom I have been compelled to send with his son to the Cape as may be seen in my 

. l!peciall~tter forwarded to Batavia ~nd dated 1st January 1775. The present agent 
o
0
f the.kmg of Travancore, who restdes here always on behaU of the king, is also a 
anarm. 

Although Can~rins are to be found everywhere along this coast, their principal 
quarter about here IS a half-hour's walk outside th~ town, where their bazaar is and 
they also have their stalls. Their quarter is divided into several wards according to 
the different castes, people of the same caste living together. 

For the rest the Canarins enjoy the protection of the Company, and are subject 
to its jurisdiction. The king of Cochin, however, claims them as hi~ subjects 
because they live in his territory, and so it often happens that they go to Hi~ 
Highness for the settling of their disputes and ~:~bide by his decisions. In this 
~onnection, I refer to what I have written about these Canarins in the chapter 
dea.ling with the king of Cochin [page lllS above]. 

The Benya118, 
The Banyans [ Van~#a, Anglo-Indian bania or hunya J are also a particular caste or 

elan and are also called Panneour or Vannians. They too trade in all kinds of things 
which have no life. 

They know no particulars at all about themselves. .All they know is that their 
former country was called Coddiale. 

The word Benyan means merchant, and as a matter of fact the Benyans are all 
, merchants. There are few poor people among them. Most of them get their living 
by trade, great or small. Some are even wholesale merchants, and there are now two 
Benyans, who are merchants of the Company. One of these two named Anta Chetty, a 
bold, but careful and knowledgeable merchant, is the contractor for the import and 
export duties. They live in a separate quarter next to the Canarins outside the town. 

They are under the protection of the Company and the king of Coohin has no 
11nthority whatever over them. 

We may add in praise of these Benyans that they are, as a rule, of good 
~onduct, neat in their dress, and that their word may be fairly well relied ton. 

Silversmith a. 
The silversmiths, who also constitute a separate caste, are otherwise called 

Sonar.. The country from which they originally came is called Sastripredesom1, 

They, like the Banyans, are under the protection of the Company and live next the 
Benyan quarter. 

Some of them al'e so skilful in their handicraft that they are able to imitate 
European articles, be they large or s~all, f~irly ~ell. The only thing which they 
cannot copy after European models ~s mak10g h~nges, More.over they are, taking 
them all round1 great hands at cheatmg by reducmg and alloytng the gold and silver 
which you have to provide, as th~y are too poo! to su~ply gold and si!ver t~emselves: 
It is dangerous to entrust anyth10g to the silversm1ths for work lD thetr houses. 
They not only alloy the precious metal but sometimes even pawn the gold and silver 
or otherwise make away with it or even abscond outright. This brings them int~ 
suspicion and contempt. Their cheating may to a great extent be put down to their 
.notorious poverty; for they work for scanty wages, and have to support wife and 
children : but also to their not being able to take up anything else because they are 
absolutely compelled to stick to the trade, as is the case with other heathen castes • 
so that the more thu number of silversmiths increases, the more diflioull it become~ 
for them to make a living. They are not paid according to the value of the work or 
.according to coarse or fine work as in Europe, but only aocording to the weight of 
the metal which they work into shape. For the rest their outfit is compendious and 
simple. A silversmith can always carry all his outfit, down to his bellows, with him . 
wherever he goes. 

• The preteat Soaan of the South Oulara dilmcl•rt Konlw>it. 
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. I have placed the Banyans before .the silversmiths, although the silversmiths wear 
th sacred thread as well as the Canarms and Benyans, and so pretend to be of as 
hi;h caste as the Banyan caste. But however much the silversmi~hs may ~pproaoh 
the Canarins, they must be placed below the Benyans because bemg working men 
·and· handicraftsmen, they cannot command the same respect as merchants among 
the natives 1• · 

The southern foreigners, or those who co~e from ~he south have not lived long 
here, and belong only to two different castes, vlZ., dyers and shoe.makers. 

Duer8. 

The dyers or cloth-painters, who live here, arrived in Malabar about 100 years 
ago from Coilpatnam close to Tuticorin At that time a certain Canarin merchant, 
named Babu Porbu, sent for a dyer from Coilpatnam, who thereupon came. with ~is 
-whole family, and was also engaged by the Company, as Beam-master. Th1s serv1oe 
h~ not long been abolished and consisted in the calculation of the solid contents of 
beams which were bought here on behalf of the Company according to a nativ& 
method by candies, borels, tommerons and cobidos. It was a clumsy system of 
calculation, about which more light may be obtained from a letter written from here 
to the Netherlands, dated 31st January 1691 •, in which also a geometrical figure 
thereof is ~hown. I have abolished this system of mensuration, and adopted the 
system for measuring wood used at home, vis., by length, breadth and thickness in 
feet and inches, as resolved on the 15th January 1772. This first Beam-mast.er was 
by trade also a cloth-painter, and exercised that oralt too. 

In the time of the late Mynheer Van Gollenesse, who was the Commandenr her& 
from the year 1734: to 1743, chin~z dye-works were started on account of the 
Company, and a few dyers were obta1ned from Coromandel. But these dye-works 
were worked only for a short time ; for it was fo1md that they did not come up to 
expectations ; and so they were abandone!l from the year 17 44:. Owing to this some 
of these men returned to their country, and others, who stayed here with tho~e who 
had already come long before from Coilpatnw, received from the Company a plot of 
ground, a little outside this town, where they built houses, laid out gardens and 
settled down. Hitherto these people have been under the protection of the Company. 

·But as their quarter is within a firelock's range from the town, and almost under 
Point Utrecht, I had the quarter demolished, the trees cut down and the ground 
levelled at the last invasion of Nabob Hyder A.lyckan, and gave the dyers another 
plot of ground at the extreme end of the plain near the Company's garden, where 
they live at present quite comfortably, and are as· well satisfied with it as with their 
former site. • 

Their work is coarse and fit only for natives ; for they mostly paint body and 
head cloths such as are worn by the natives. However they paint many other things 
for the community here for daily use, and are especially clever in dyeing linen black, 
which is of great convenience to the community when in mourning. 

As a rule the women do not work except just a few who learn the trade, and 
work together with the men. The men also take up employment as clerks or 
canacapels (Tam~ Kanakkapill4i) with the Jewish, .Canar~ and Banyan mercbantst 
and also WI!h Europ~ans ; for they are accurate m thetr a~oounts and quick and 
dependable 1n computmg. They number at present 14:1 souls m 23 families. 

Shoemakers. 

· The shoemakers came here from Tuticorin during the time of the late Mynheer 
Jacob de Jong. who ~as Commandeur here from 1_723 to.17S.2. They also obtained 
a plot of ground outs1de the town, where they bullt the1r houses and now live and 
applied themselves to the1r handicraft. They stand under the protection of the 
Company only. 

. ~ 'l'be llalayalam Kamm.W. .or artisan• d~ not wear the thread and pollute .., .. the Sndra Naira by approaching 
Wllhin .12 leet ol them. Tb ... 1mporled artiaQDB wear the thread and ape Brahmin ouatoma generally &nd bav& 
pro1on.o1o110; bot of ooarte, aa Uoena aayo, rank helow merobQDta (3rd ... te)1 being Sadraa (4th OMte) at moot. 

1 '!'he letter lo the Netborlando referred toil aow miaoin~bom the....,._,, Jlor th018 m918Uroo 100 nota on page 77 
a1101'e. The IM•I (oiral, linger, inoh) refened to io a oobio meaaare of which 676 want to the ••ndr u• to the '"""''"" ' 
!<lid 24 to the •dido (•""""• fiw..W). The oandy ill a onbe /toll of 2i linear flir.U. or 28t Engliah in'ohM. . . 
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They number at present 7l souls in 16 families. .Among them there · ~te some 
wbo have turned (,'bristian and others who have turned· Moor here. The shoes they 
make are clumsy and badly stitched. They are not waterproof and fall far short 
in finish of those made at Tuticorin. .The price of them, however, is two-thirds less 
than that of the ordinary shoes made here by Europeans and Topasses. They only 
work for poor people, who patronize them for their cheapness. l'hey are very poor 
people and bear their poverty patiently. They are happy enough because they are 
passably content with their station in life. . . . 

We have now described the princes and kingdoms, and also the . inhabitants of 
this country, and come to the possessions of the Company. · 
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CHAPTER X. 

POSSESSIONS OF THB 00JlP.J.N7. 

The possessions of the Company on this coast consist of forts, the buildings 
within them, and lands either taken from the Portuguese, or conquered since. To 
the last class belong the fortress of Chettua (Chetway) which we built our· 
selves, and province Paponetty (Pappinivattam) which we afterwards conquered 
from the Zamorin, together with a protectorate over two stretches of land to the north 
and south ot~Paponetty, called the lands of Payenohery Nair and of the king of 
Cranganore, which, however, were all again taken from us, at the close of the. year 
1776, by Nabob Hyder Alyckan on the plea that he was suzerain of the Zamorin. 

In this conneotion I refer to that whiob has been said in the passages dealing 
with Payencbery Nair and the king of Cranganore; and also to the secret resolution 
and letter written to Batavia on the 5th and 7th March 1777. 

1:---lrortre88e8. 
The possessions, which we conquered from the Portuguese, are those we still 

possess with the exception of the fortress of Cannanore, which the Company ceded 
in the year 1771 to the Moor chief, Ady Raja. The reason why and how it was done 
mav be gathered from special letters to Batavia, dated 15th March 1770 and 30th 
Mafch 1771, and also from a special letter from Batavia, dated 3rd August 1773, ttt 
which I here refer 1• 

We still possess therefore the following fortresses : the town of Cochin and the 
forts of Coilan and Cranganore, which, and especially Cochin and Cranganore, are 
very strong. When I came here the town was in a very bad condition. There was 
no covered way nor glacis. The ditch was almost dry, and was full of little islands 
at low water, since it is supplied with water ft·om the river, which is tidal. The 
boys played in it, and caught crabs, and at high water it was only knee-deep. A 
part of the town lay absolutely bare and without a ditch ; no merlons were to be seen 
on the walls. The breast-works were only works protecting a mau not further than 
the waist, and so also there were no banquettes. The wheels of the gun-carriages 
rose above the so-called breast-worka so that the enemy had only to shoot the wheels 
to pieces to silence our guns. In two places the town was very weak ; for the tw<i 
faces of the two principal points lying next to one another, named Gelderland and 
Holland, just where there was no ditch, were uncovered. The gun·carriages on the 
walls were so bad through neglect and for want of tar that when salutes were fired 
from the walls various carriages broke and the guns dropped to the ground. So I 
clearly explained the defects of the town, and the necessity for improvements, 
obtained sanction to these improvements, and meanwhile set to work at once, and 
got everything right just before Nabob Hyder Alyckan's invasion. Tile town was 
then provided all round with a proper ditch, with a covered way and also with a. 
glacis; the weak points of the town had been properly strengthened, the bastions 
and curtains raised to a proper height, parapets built everywhere, new gun·carriages 
supplied and cased, besides a fair number in reserve, as may be seen more in detail 
in the successive special letters sent in my time to Batavia. 

Oranganore. 
Cranganore is a small fort, but exceedingly strong. The Nabob knocked his 

head against it, and it was here his march was checked. If this small fortress had 
not been there, and the hook (promontory) of Aykotta had not been fortified-since· 
they are .the o~ly two pl~ces outside the lines of defence of Travanoore, where a 
passage Is possible -the Nabob would have broken through for good: and the utility 
of this little fort was clearly proved. It has since been made considerably stronger. 
It is at present provided with a fausse brape which however was not new but had 
either aub~ided or slipped into the fossa in most. places, but has been now' repaired 
wherever 1t was necessary. For there was no tune to construct a new one, besides 

1 U bad oeued lo be a profitable poat owfug to competition and the Dutch were afraid ofll yder Ali, who badl 
oooupieJ tba neighbooring territory 1 at tao king it. 

• 
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it would have cost too much money. Further Cranganore bas now a broad and' 
~ewly excavated fossa and a covered way with even a sort of second covered wa · a 
l~ttle f

1
urther do~n and a _little lower than the first, This fort lies in a cleft with ihe 

nver eft and right behmd it, and so it cannot be out-flanked but only attaoked in 
front. The enemy cannot get within ordinary cannon-shot r~ge or they would be 
exposed to our fire, because a very large pit, or rather dried-up creek which lay not 
far !rolll: the fo!t, has been filled up. ~'or the rest I refer to what i~ noted on this. 
subJec~ lD spe~Iallette~s, dated 24th April 1778 and 25th Aprill779,and also to the: 
secret mstruct10ns, which I have handed over to the Chief and Commandant and are 
dated 14th August of last year, ' 

Quilon. 

Coila~ situated to. the south, in the territory of Travancore, is not so strong; 
however It woul.d give an enemy a gvod deal of trouble. It could not be 
attacl<ed fr?m behmd, because it lies by the sea, which is there so full of dnngerous. 
rocks that 1t ~ould be very hard to effect a landing; so it can only be attucked by 
land. More IS to be found regarding this fortress in my special letters to Batavia 
dated 1st May P72, 25th March 1773 and 28th March 17i4 · also in a general 
letter, dated i!n.! .January 1778; to which letters I refer. ' 

Oocki11. 

. Although,. as far as I know, th~re. is nothing more wanting now in the fortifi. 
catiOns. of Coohm ~nd Crang~nore, ~~IS of the greatest importance to have eye and 
han~ ~Irected. to ,~em contmnally m o~d?r that ~hey may not fall into disrepair· 
agam m course of time. I am even of opmion that 1t would be a good thing to give 
the repairs of the fortifications on contract to the lowest bidder. 'l'he report of the 
conditiou of the forts, which is to be found among the appendices 'lf this book under 
No. 4, could be taken as the basis of maintenance, viz., that every thing should be· 
maintained in the condition recorded in the report. The contract, it seems to me, 
should be given only on such conditions as are noted in Appendix No.5. 

And since the newly-made covered way, if it is not looked after, w111 soon be
spoilt again, in the good monsoon (season) through great drought, since grass then 
withers and sand continually rolls down from the glacis, which sand may el'en fall 
from the covered way into the ditch ; and since in the bad monsoon this damage may 
be done even more easily to the glacis, the covered way and the ditch through the 
heavy rains, as the result of whi~h the ditch would then gradually get filled up again 
and the covered way again lose its utility, and great cost wquld be incurred to put 
all this right again; .we have already provided for the maintenance of the covered 
way and whatever else is connected with it, by contract, accordmg to a resolution of 
the ! 7th February of last year. 
. As regards to the manner in which the above-mentioned fortifications should be 
defended in case of need according to my humble opinion, I refer to my special Jetter· 
to Batavia, dated 25th April1779, written with special advertence to this subject. 

Bastion Stroomburg. 

Before I leave fortifications, .J must say something about Point Stroomburg, which 
used annually to have it~ speci~ pl~ce in the gen?ral desori~tion of this. factory, 
becau~e just under this pomt-bemg- st~uated on the si~e of the r1ver -th.ere IS such a 
strong whirlpool that in the year ~ 7 6 ~12 the. wall fellu1 end ways, and smce t~en ~as 
been continually in danger of falhng 1n agam. So the spot underneath thts pomt 
has constantly to be strengthened with pa~isades and other w:orks. Since the ~ollapse 
the bastion has cost excluding 6,097 guil.lers for the repau· of the part whiCh had 
fallen in, to the tun~ of 7,510 guilders from 1761/~ to 177~/1, or, on an averag~, 83.4 
guilders a year. Since then it has cost the Company nothmg more. I refer In this 
connection to what has been written to Batavia about it in the general letters of the 
25th March and 28th March of the yearsl773and 1774, respectiv!ly, from whic~ it 
will be seen among other things that we have now .constructed a sohd foresho:e wh1ch 
is kept in a good oondir.ion by simple means wh10h cost the CompaD;y nothmg; not 
b laying down lil"e oysters, which was_.foun.d ~sales~, nor by stnkmg old vess.els 
1!aded with stones which was once or twtce tned m vam, and so should not be tned 
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again in future ; for such a .sunken ~esse! was. presently knocked to pieces by the 
strong whirlpool, eo that in a sbQrt time the .pieces and fragments could be seen 
lying east up ashore outside the river (backwater), and the stones meanwhile had 
got into a wrong depth without serving the purpose of forming a foreshore. 1• inally 
it was found best to Illy down free or blue freestone, the removal and carriage 'of 
which was very expensive, from ruined heathen temples, and this led me to think of 
first making a kind of fence or palisade which only cost 408 guildere, and then of 
causing the permanent coolies of the Equiragie wharf 1 each to take to Stroomb~ng at 

-noon and in the evening, before they go ho.we a load of stones from old broken-up 
works and to throw them down there; which costs the Company nothing, and gradually 
makes a fine large foreshore. It is necessary to keep this going and to take care that 
there is always a supply of old stones in order that as soon the foreshore sinks a little 
to be able to fill it uP. immediately. As the residenc~ of the Second is situated on 
the point and the restdence of the Commandeur also hPP not far off, the place can be 
inspected dailr by.them; it~ give them little .trouble tocaat an eye eve1:y no~ nnd 
then in that directiOn. Besides the purser mar1ne, whose work takes htm dally to 
the river gate, and so is very near the place every day, has orders once for all to see 
to it and to have the foreshore filled up by his people at the ~mallest sinking with 
the ~upply of $tones lying there without waking out a special bill for this work. It 
is only a trifle, but cannot be too much commended to attention. To have spent 
7 blO guilders on it in nine years almost without any effect fot· want of attention 
U: these small things, which cost nothing and have the required effect, seems to me 
.argument enough to warrant mention of such trifles. . . 

Tke Plain, 

- We have here to the south of the town a fairly large plain [military free zone] 
stretching out a little further thau a long cannon shot. 

This plain, however, was very uneven from the oldest times, everywhere full of 
pits and risings, in which and behind which the enemy could hide himself in many 
places without ever being seen from the walls. In a word this plain was in such a 
condition that you could not even cross it except by the footpaths, for more than once 
people have fallen int{) pits or ponds in the dark. It had to remain so for some, time 
because the fortifications of the town gave us too much to do at first; but when the 
Nabob invaded onr territory, the most dangerous risings and pits were at once levelled 
as far as possible. After that we went on for some time with this work and no more . 
levelling would be necessary (since the plain is now fairly smooth), if the fore~hore 
had not accreted so much in the meantime on this side of the plain between points 
Holland and Gelderland, and the accretion were not, as is the way with sandy accre
tions, full of ugly risings and channels, behind which, in more than one place, two or 
three hundred men could easily hide themselves. As I am of opinion that an enemy, 
who intended to attack this town, would do so from the south and from the shore, I 

- always harl these wretched places levelled, and have continued this to the present day. 
I think it should be continued for some time until the action of the sea on this side 
stops and is directed elsewhere, which may sometimes be seen happening suddenly. 
At present 25 coolies are engaged daily in this work. Each cooly receives 2 fanams, 
~r S stivers, a day. This is not much in comparision with the great necessity of bep
ing level this uneven sandy accretion which grows daily. For I still remember how 
wh~n we wa~~d to relieve Che~tua- by sea, the troops of the Nabob lying in ambush 
behmd the r1~mgs and depressions of that well-known great prominent sand-bank 
before Chettna, surrounded our detachmt>nt, and so caused the expedition to be 
almost a complete failure. 

There is yet another thing which occurs to me in connection with the fortifica
tions. The.o!her si.de of the I8land of Baypin (Vypee~) or rather the southern plot 
of ground on 1t whtch belongs to the Company, was !D course of time planted with 
trees so closely set, and was even so built over with various buildings, that an enemy 
could comfortably lodge there, throw up batteries, and from these if he had heavy 
guns, do much harm to our town, For this reason I have had all th~ trees and shrubs 

• I.t., 1bo oooli .. omp!oyed on port work. The Eqnlpagi .. M.ua\er wno tbe Fort omoeT, or pumr mariml, u our 
OWII 1014 -rdl call him (1110 pogo 33 abcrre). 
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out and various buildings demolished. I have however given time to the inhabitant&. 
in respect of these last in order not to make it too inoonvement for them. So there 
are a few buildings here and there which have still to be demolished, and then we· 
shall have a clear view to the other side of the river and a proper open plain. · 

!I.-Buildings. ' 

. 'The buildings belonging to the Company are all in fairly good condition. Jt 
Will be seen from the lett~rs sent to Batavia since the vear 1771 in what condition 
they were at that time, and what repairs have been' made since. I could have wished 
however, that these repairs had been made before my time, for then the Malahm! 
ledgers before the invasion of the Nabob would have shone with the lustre of still 
. smaller charges, and still greater profits. But the conviction of unavoidable nnd 
most urgent uer.es~ity compelled me to uurlertake these repairs. In what condition 
the buildings of the Company are at present appears from the report already cited on 
the fortifications, in which the present condition of the buildings is also stat~d, though 
it appears at the same time that while all the Company's buildings in this town are 
in good condition, there is a defect in the provision magazine, or more precisely in the 
floor of the grain warehouse, of which recently about a third part has subsided on 
account of the weight of rice lying on it. This loft was built so far back as the year 
17S6, and has usually had heavy loads to bear but can, notwithstanding the defect, 
still be made use of. For no sooner had the subsidence been discovered than, in 
order to prevent accidents and the giving way of the whole loft, 11ll the rice that lay 
in it was at once removed by a large number of persons to different private buildings. 
·It was then possible to lift the floor back with jack-screws, and prop it up with stays 
so that the loft can be used. I say, can be used, meaning for instance for storing 

·gunny-bags, whip cord, empty barrels and similar light articles. If, uowever, rice· 
should have to be stowed there again repairs would be necessary. 

lll.-Landed Prop~rty. 

. The lands of the Company taken together make up a considerable part of the 
possessions. They are however much scattered and it ~eems that, in former times, 
when we still held the balance of power betweAn the native rulers, and laid down the 
law to practically every one, it was not thought that times could so change ; and so it 
was not r.oosidered necessary to concentrate our landed property by taking something 
from other rulers of what lay nearest to us, and givin~ in return what lay near 
to·tbe\]l, but furthest from us, which could have easily been done in those days . 
.As it is, our lauded prop~rty lies scattered everywhere, both in Travancore and in 
Cocbin territory. This constantly causes trouble between the inhabitants on both 
sides, and especially with the renters, who lease the said fields and gardens. We 

, possess, e.g., in fr~nt of the fort:ess of 9rangan?re, not more than a cannons~ot's 
ra.rlge uf land ; behind Cranganore m tbe river the Islands of Mutucunu ; to the nght. 
of Cranganore towards the east a small island. 

· At the northern and south em extremities of the island of Baypin (V ypeen) arll" 
two strips of 'land belonging to us, while the rest of Baypin belongs to the Kinl\' of 
Cochin. To tbe east of this town, about as far as a cannon carries, lies the territory 
of the King of Cochin. To the south of the town also our territory does not stretch 
beyond cannon range. To the north and the , west we are bound eel by the river 
(backwater) and the sea ·respectil'ely. The islands in the mouth of the river, of. 
which Bendurti (Vandurti) is the largest, also belong to us, and formerly also
belonged to the Portuguese. Further we have land in the middle of Travancore. 
a's far .as Coilan (Qui! on), in various pieces, scattered here and there. In this. 
connection I refer to Appendix No. 6, where all t~e fiel.d~ an•l gardens in our 
possession, and the situ~tion of the same, are shown lD ~eta~; together t~ere are 
nine. islands and sixty-mne gardens and lands, under wh1ch 1s also comprised the 
''plain" from the Company's garden to Calvetty (Calvetty is the site on ~hich ?ur 
ship-timber wbarf stands). On our landed property grow 42,089 frmt.beanng 
cocoanut a_nd other trees; we have 4,507! parras 1 of cultivated land-and 19,716 

• p,l'T3ll of land were ab!lnt 8 to the aore; aee note on pago 127 •hove. The tree·gro;r.ing lanrl ia reokoned 
oeparatdy from the plongb-land ond the sal~pan land. The total rent of ,tho land waa . 13,674 a yoar-0 • 

obap\or :UV • • · 
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salt pans. So if our landed property was not so scattered and the whole of it was 
·Compact, it would be a fine bit of land. It seems to me that it should be seriously 
considered whether it would not be better to hand over to the King of Travanoore 
the di1l'erent pieces of ground in his territory to the south of Cochin and to ask in 
return for about as much land bordering on our territory; though as I think I know 
something of the nature of the Malabar rulers, and especially of the King of 
Travancore1 I do not believe Travancore will part with a span of his territory. So 
.if we want to get rid of these scattered gardens and fields and of the difficulties 
arising therefrom, there would be no other way but to sell them to Travancore for 
.a sum about proportionate to the annual revenue we derive from it, and which 
could be calculated as interest.. This is perhaps possible, because the native princes 
manage with their harsh administrative met.hods to get more revenue from gardens 
.and fields than we. I cannot see why we should not prefer to accept a good sum 
of money for these lands for the benefit of the company rather than to draw an 
annual revenue which is now and then difficult to realise, especially as these 
revenues might sometime or other, as circumstances change, become uncertain 1, 

.About half way between this and Coilan (Quilon), at Porca (Purakad), the 
.Company has a briok lodge and a pepper warehous~, where a book-keeper is stationed 
as an agent for the collection of pepper. But for t.he rest, we have no territory 
there of our own except a few paces round the warehouse and the lodge. About 
midway between Porca and Coilan inland-for Porca is situated on the sea-lies 
Calicoilan (Kayenculam), where also a book-keeper is stationed as agent and there 
is also a brick pepper. warehouse and a lodge of ours but also with only a few paces 
of land. Outside the fortress of Coilan we have nothing but a piece of ground, go 
-small that it can be covered by a cannon.sbot, and the occupiers of it have even to 
pay a poll-tax to the King of Travancore, just as the Paruas at Tuticorin pay it to 
the Arman 2• 

''+'he proposal to oell was approved by the Bat& via Government (nol<!s on Moena' Memoir in MS. No. 1146)and 
waa camod out grndually by Moens' sucooSBor from 1785 to 1789 J..D. lie always '"""'' to have W!od 33! yeare 
purcbaoe and •••ally to have &ucceeded iH getting not mucb le88. Travanoora was the chief purchaser, Palyat J.oban 
a omaller purchaaer tM8ti. No&. 1299 and 1320). . 

1 Tbe P"ruot are l'~;~.rava&, a fishin.g-<:a.~~te, oonverte o{ S. Francis Xavier. '£he .Arma,. ia Tamil.Aranm~nd, pa.laoe, 
.;,,., aoveroigo power; in thio oaoo tho Nawab ol the Ca:ruatie ia probably we..nt. 
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CHAPTER XI . 

.FOROBS1 JCARINB AND JCILITABY. 

I.-Marine, 

Our marine force here i$ inconsiderable; for we have only a two-masted and a 
'()_ne·masted sloopt and a quick-sailing native vessel, besides seven gamels and three 
little ch?uts, wb1~h are used for loading and discharging cargo and for fetching 
water da1ly. from h1gher up the river ~or the garrison,! besides a row-boat for towing 
and for taking people to and from sh1ps. Three of the gamels are equipped for war 
so that use can be made of them in the river. 1'hey are built in such a way that 
they can be changed for employment in a moment from war gamels into cargo gamels 
and fr?m cargo ~amels into war gamelA. All that belongs to the equipment of the 
lat~er 1s made W1th pegs and holes and numbered, and so can be taken in and out 
·qmckly. The guns and their appurtenances are kept separate in the ammunition-store 
.and ready to b~ placed on the gamels with some lines-m~n and gunners. We have 
here only a few .European sailors so that we have to resort to natives to man our 
vessels and to work in the dock-yard. 

As I am now speaking of our vessels and of loadfng and di~charging cargo, I 
·Cannot refrain from noting in the same connection that good judgment in loading 
and unloading can contribute much, bar accidents, to quick work. When a vessel is 
quickly unloaded and loaded she can, if she has not, for one reason or another, to go 
to Ceylon, return quickly to Batavia, 1.1nd inlmediately be made use of again. During 
my time this was usually done till we got into difficulties with the Nabob, since 
when we have been compelled to keep the vessels here Ulltil the end of the good 
monsoon (season) in order to guard the island of Baypin and to keep the roads safe 
for vessels which come here to trade. It is well known that quick despatch of 
vessels is of great importance to the Company, and it is for this reason that there is 
hardly anything on which more stress is laid and more continually than on not 
.detaining vessels for a moment unnecessarily. 

Besides the ordinary sea and land winds, we have ebbs and tides here. Our 
cargo-vessels are broad and ean take in much cargo. They are strongly built, but 
.are very clumsy, and can only sail before the wind, so that twelve men at least (for 
which coolies are used here) are required to row each game! in order that the vessels 
may go outside with the help of the land breeze or ebb, and take in cargo before the 
sea-breeze or tide sets in. If attention is not paid to this the gamels are either 
unable to reach the vessels in 'time or, when they leave the vessels, are unable to 
·enter the rirer, which means a loss of 24 hours each time. 

And since we find the gamels going empty to the ships and the ships constantly 
having to take in something or other for which they sometimes wait till the last moment, 
and then special gamels must be sent again and more days are wasted, which fore· 
.thought would have saved, it would be advisable to make enquiries, when the gamels 
are going empty and the ships beginning to get a little room, wheth?~ articles ~hich 
may be required cannot be sent on board and put somewhere prov1stonully w1thout 
interfering with the unloading. 'J hese may be thought snperfiuous remarks ; for a 
.knowledge of the tides, land and sea winds, and the r~opet· use of cargo boats are ~e 
least qualifications which a seaman and a purser manne should have. 1 grsmt th1s, 
but experience has taught me that continual supervision is ne~essa~y, and sine~ t.his 
is a subject of great inlportance, I have not shrunk from entenng mto these tnlhng 
,particulars. 

As a rule there arrives here from Ceylon at the end of the year a ship to fetch 
pepper which brings along whatever we have indented for from Ceylon. This ship 
.should 'be sent at the first opportunity to Porca and Calicoil.an to take in pepper, and 
as soon as she has been loaded, she should be sent back direct to Ceylon, without 
·coming back to these roads for papers. They used to come back formerly for this 
purpose · but this usage has been abolished, since the papers can be prepared here 
meanwhile and sent by land to Porca and Calicoilan; which again saves a few more 
-days. We will now pass over to the military forces. 

'S.. pge 87 a bon. 
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II.-Militar!J Forces. 

· With regard to the. military force, so nece~sary for the guarding of OUI." 

po~ssions, I must state wtth hea~trelt sorrow that 1t has been, as a rule, at least of 
recent years, in a very we~k. condttton, and tha~ though I have more tha? o~ce c_om
mented on this in emphatic terms and have pomted out the dangers whiCh tt mtght 
easily bring upon us here, it ha~ been. quite im~ossible for the Sup~em:e Government 
at Batavia to reinforce our garmon wtth any numbers worth ment10nmg as they ar& 
themselves short of men. So we have had to keep up the prestige of the Company 
among the native princes here more by dexterity than by our military system, and 
Nabob Hyder Alyckan would undoubtedly not have dare~ ~o attack us in such a 
hostile manner if, instead of being a powerful and enterprtsmg conqueror, he had 
been only equal in strength with 'l'ravancore and Cochin. But however powerful 
and euterprisin!l' be may be thought, I am of opinion that if our military force had 
been more considerable and proportioned to our possessions, or, if only he had not 
been sure that we were in such a powerless situation here, he would not yet have 
dared to attack us; for he has not dared to do anything more since our military force 
here has been made more consid11rable. Worthy of remark in this connection is an 
observation made by the Council of the Seventeen in a general letter of the !lOth 
October 1776 regarding the weak state of the Company's military force and artillery, 
and especially on this coast. It runs verbally thus:-

"The deep decline, in which these forces were, seems to have been observed 
" even by the native princes and has :made an impression upon their minds, which . 
"we might wish could have been prevented." 

We are now obliged, on account of recruiting native troops and further expenses 
to which we are put as the natural outcome of such attacks, to bear such excessive· 
charges- ev~od if we restrict ourselves to the defensive, and to guarding what. we still 
have-that for half the extra cost we could have had a large mllitary force here and 
so perhaps have &aved our possessions. But that is past, and it is no use crying over· 
spilt milk. However, since we have experienced the consequences of such a weak 
condition, it seems to me that, although the affair with the Nabob has been settled, 
we ought to have not only more b:uropean soldiers here but also to keep on, at le~st 
for ~he present, our native troops. 

What is most lamentable is that we have in our garrison so many invalids who 
at best can only be put on sentry duty, so that to reckon on tbe fuH number would be 
to miscalculate grievously. Meanwhile we can neither turn loose like old horses these 
men IV ho ha'l"e become invalids in the service of the Company nor pension them, 
because they have not served a sufficient number of years to be entitled to pension 
undet: the existing rules, unless the Company as a special favour, and to relieve 
Malabar once for all of these military invalids, would make them oompassionat& 
allowances. 

With regard to the native soldiers, it would be well t•• continue to keep in our 
service Native Christians and Chegos 1 under the name of Malabar soldiers, because 
being natives of the place who have wives and children here, they fight as well (for 
right. to liye at peace in their o'Yn country), and do ~ot desert so easily as·the sepoys, 
wbo 1n th1s open country sometunes pass from one s1de to the other according to the 
chances of war. Beside~ the Nati~e Christians and Ohegos cost nearly one-half less 
than the sepoys. In th1s connection I beg to refer to what I have written on the 
snbject to 13atavia in special despatches, dated 30th April J 778 and 27th October 
1780. ~·rom this last letter you may learn how I have tried, on account of the 
notorious shortness oi I~uropeau soldiers, to get all I could out of the native troops 
and especially out of the sepoys, or at least all t.hat is got out of them by the English 
IV ho are pretty successful with their sepoye in India. 

Regarding ~he sepoys I must .particularly remind your Worship that, being 
aware that Batana also stood badly 1n need of more soldiers, I sent sepoys from here 
to Batavia by way of trial, as may be seen in my special letter to Batavia dated 20th 
October 1779. I have continued sending them to the number of 190 m~n. 

1 OhtgOI: <f. Fn Vinoonzo Maria (1683), page 2M: .. Thoa& who onllifAI.e the palm oalled COIDmonly .. Cogoa .. 
or "llond.arimo,': and Canter yuocber(l723), toller XX!. Tho Cbogoa (Cbevaku, Cbovao, Shogana)are the \oddyodrow•· 
inJ cut.~, tbe 'l'lyauo of Bntiah b!alt.bar, ami Izb&r"' ol8oull1 TraTanooro. 
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Their Right WorshipMs were so pleased that in a letter dated ~7th July 1780 
~hey asked. for 800 more; of this number 180 have already been sent. The remain~ 
m~ 120. mrght be sent at th~ first opportunity, and then their requisitions would he 
satisfied. But I would adVJ.se your Worship to accept not only those who present 
themselves. for enlistment next had monsoon (rainy season) but also to look out for 
more, ~roVJ.ded.they a:e young and keen; for I have no doubt but that their Right 
W orsh1pfuls w~l requrre more of these people. If this is not the case, and no more 
~re. wa~ted, you nould keep the men all the same, and make room for them, granting 
therr dlscharge to others who are less keen and not so young: which, as your worship 
knows, can easily be managed with sepoys.1 

The chief thing to ·be attended to with regard to the military in general-in 
· ~hich I have always fou~d my advantage-is seeing tha~ the men actually get what 
1s duij to them but nothmg more ; that they are not 1il-treated in word or deed · 
that they are not :H.?gged for a triil.e; but on the other hand are punished without 
~ny mercy, accordmg to law, for each offence which they are aware is forbidden 
under pain of punishment, and so kept under good discipline, and finally tha.t they 
:are kept smart in their dress, and continually exercised in the use of their weapons, 
especially in such exercises as are most useful in this country. I have often seen to 
{)Ur troopR, Europeans and Malay sepoys and Malabar soldiers, going through their 
·exercises to my satisfaction and firing their muskets. We must always be careful 
with gun-powder, especially in time of war, but in order to make our soldiers efficient, 
:and remain so, in the use of their arms, we need spare no powder. For as cleanliness 
is the soldier's ornament, and we may even say; his health, so must constant 
<Occupation and exercises be his element . 

.As necessary as the military force for the maintenance of our possessions, is the 
:artillery. 

III.-.k·tiller.v. 

I will not say here in how bad a condition this most important item was before ; 
it is sufficient that tbe necessary remedies have heen applied so far as times and 
1:lircumstances have permitted. The walls are now provided with new and good gun· 
carriages while there are a good number in reserve. You may go on having more of 
them constructed and plated for the reserve, because when there is much shooting a 
gun-carriage may soon be knocked to pieces; besides the climate here also does much 
·damage to the gun-carriages, if precautions are not taken. 

'l'he gun-carriages can however easily be protected against getting filled with 
water and against the weather by means of the prescribed precautions which should 
not be neglected; the wheels to be turned round monthly, the gun-carriages to be 
tarred in time, and care to be taken that the tar allotted for this purpose is actually 
used. · I do not say this without reason, £or I have found more than once that 
notwithstanding the orders aud regulations in the matter, neglect would have resulted 
from the greed or indifference of those concerned if I had not always paid special 
attention to it. In addition to these precautions I asked permission from the High 
Indian Government in a letter, dated 1st May 1772, and obtained it on the 25th 
September to put the wall-guns,. except the :Bank pieces! on the ground and to place 
the gun-carriages under cover m the bad mons?on (ramy season). when we need 
bardly fear hostilities. In this way th~ gun-carnages a;e protected for almost half a 
year from rain and had weather, and w1ll last nearly twwe as long. 

Again, although it is matter of common knowledge that gu~powder ought to be 
turned in time in order that it should not get lumpy and spoilt, yet I have been 
brought to the necessity of issuing such orders that the turning cannot be neglected 
.any· more even wilfully. For in order to be certain that the powder barrels are 
turned m~nthly and the wheels ·Of the gun-carriages every fortnight, this is now done 
in the presence of the picket offi~er .and when. it has been done the ~.n gu~rd 
reports it. A special monthly report 1s also rece1ved from our sub-factories m whlCh 
there are !!Uns and gunpowder. So neglect is not possible now if only care is taken 
that this ~rder does not imperceptibly slip out of remembrance in extraordinary 

• On perusing tbio pa ... go the Batavi• Govemment uked for 100 more oop•1• in additioo lo lhol20 required lo 
.m•ke up tbe previouo indont(Mij, So. 1146). 
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circumstances or under some pretext or other. b'or further information on the 
subject of artillery I will refer your Worship to the resolutions of 22nd August, 
28th October J771, Srd February, 18th August and 16th September 1772, and 4th 
January and 15th October 1773. 

Besides the artillery and ammunition for the walls of which a memorandum is
annexed (Appendix 7), we have also fairly good field-artillery here. 'l'hese guns 
ou"'ht always to be kept clean and to be held ready to be taken out as soon as orders 
iss~e. To prevent any neglect it is worth while to take a little walk occasionally 
and look personally into the matter. I know from experience how necessary this is. 

Our gunners are now able to place a ball or throw a bomb anywhere you wish 
but the annual and weekly practices are in the highest degree necessary. I must 
specially recommend as a good thing to be continued my arrangements with regard 
to the Company of grenadiers whom I have recruited on terms of voluntary enlistruentt 
viz., allowing them to have themselves trained and exercised with the artillery by 
way of voluntarily qualifyivg themselves, and to practise handling the guns, 
shooting balls and throwing bombs at a mark with the promise that in case of a siege 
or attack, they will receive more pay, that is gunners' pay, so long as they act as· 
gunners in such circumstances, which woulli not happen often. 

For this purpose they go through a training at the practice times for gunnery four 
times a week, and once more every fortnight besides, in addition to their ordinary 
drill. So this Company can be used in a double service. In any case it is of great 
a.dvantage that a lines-man should understand artillery, both field and siege, and 
there is another advantage, viz., that these lines-men out of ambition, or it may be 
only by way of amusing themselves, apply themselves purposely to surpass those 
who are gunners by profession; while the gunners, not liking to be beaten by the 
lires-ruen, also apply themselves with more energy to their profession, and so they try 
to outdo one another, as I have noticed this many a time with pleasure . 

.again, in order to make a virtue of necessity in these critical times, I have 
recently tried to make the same use of Native Christians for the artillery as for the 
infantry. In this connection I beg to refer to a special letter to Batavia, dated 6th 
January of this year. I have much pleasure in observing that these people answer the 
purpose fairly well in their way and so you should proceed further with their training. 

After having dealt with marine and military forces and artillery, it will now be 
best to let the subject of desertion follow. 

IV.- Desertion. 

Desertion is an evil, which it seems impossible to put a stop to in this place. 
The country here is open and our men, who cannot always be kept locked up, can run 
away as easily as in any other place in India when they have a day off. The king of" 
Cochin does not take them into his service any longer and I do not believe the king 
of Travancore keeps our deserters, except it may be some individual who has special 
skill or can be of special use. If he kept a good number of our deserters, we should 
certainly know of it. So our deserters go as a rule to the English at Anjengo, 
Tellichery or Mahe 1• But what is most astonishing is that there have even been occa
sional desertious to the Nabob, although it is sufficiently known among the men how 
badly his Europeans are treated and paid, However, I must admit at the same time 
that in proportion to the greater numbers we have had here for some time now and a]sl) 
to the opportunities they have of absconding there has not been much desertion. I at 
auy rate guarantee that the men here are not fleeced or done out of their due. I have 
alwayR taken care that the head of the military has, besides what he receives from 
the Company, some income according to his character without charge to the private
soldier in order that he may not be tempted by straitened circumstances into such 
fleecing of the soldier as sometimes takes place. This I have always most strictly 
forbidden. I have even had the good fortune when some deserters have written from 
the English, ~rench or from the Nabob, on promise or in the. hope of pardon, of hearing 
them tell the1r comrades that the great cry of better pay w1th other nations is all bos/1 . 

for it ends in their only getting half of what is announced, and also that they bad 

• MaM wu taken by Colonel Brathwaite on lhe 20th of March 1779, butevaouated again towarde the oloee of \he
year. 
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everywhere been treated badly and nowhere so well as when in the service of the 
Honourable Company, and that they had deserted chiefly out of fear when they had 
taken a drop too much and would have been late in getting back and, being afraid of 
correction, had kept away still longer, and realized too late that by remaining longer 
away they became liable to severe punishment, and so had at last, o11t of fear, tried 
to get out of the scrape as best they -could. I am willing to believe that this some· 
times happens, but at the same time experience teaches that men sometimes desert 
when sober, and after talking it over among themselves; so that desertion must in the 
majority of cases be ascribed to the characteristic of the soldier even in E11rope, and 
as the saying goes, he just " gets it into his head , to desert without any r~ason. So I 
know of no better remedy against desertion than to continue the present system, vie., 
to promise a reward of Rs. 10, and to pay it de facto to the native who oatches a. 
sailor or a soldier at a certain fixed distance; which reward is taken out of his pay. 
The people know what the distance is, and if the men go out of bounds, they are 
caught by the natives, who look out greedily for a chance. This sy,stem should be 
rigorously maintained and even though it way happen once in a way that a ~an is 
caught out of bounds sober and from all the circumstances apparently w1thout 
intention to abscond, he shoul!l, in order to make no exception, be made to pay the 
reward ; he knows what the bounds are and, being sober, does wilfully what he 
knows be must not do. Otherwise the zeal and diligence of the Malabar people, who 
keep a look-out for deserters for the reward's sake, would cool, and at last be 
altogether extinguished. So, as soon as one of the men is found absent at roll-call 
or otherwise, or is suspected of having deserted, it should immediately be reported and 

'not'be postponed till the next morning. For the administrator can then, before the 
gates are closed, let it be known to the people outside that a sailor or soldier is 
absent, and the news spreads among the Malabaris like wild-fire. The people at 
once go in search, even if it is late at night, just as if they were going a hunting ; 
it has happened that a crowd of people went out and brought the absentee hac~ 
in a few hours, and divided the money amongst themselves. The offering of this 
reward results in a good many being brought ba.ck, who would have gone astray 
through drunkenness or deserted if they had not been oaught. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE COJlPJ.N'f'8 INVB8TJ!BNT ON THB COAST FOil THB BU/IOPB.A 'N TIU.DB. 

I must now deal specially with the commerci~l i~fAJrests of. the Oom~ang although 
this bas been don6 already in short, at the begmnmg of th1s memou, under the 
heading " Malabar in general ". . 

To the business of the Company here belongs the collection of produce. Formerly 
the Oompaay collected several articles here which th~y have since abandoned as being 
of no real interest to them, including even Malabar p1ece-goods ; so that the collec
tion of pepper now fills most of the canvas. 

L-OoUection of Pepper. 
The peppei- collec~ions here are two-fold, llis.,, those of contract pe~per and. of 

pepper bought from pnvate persons. By the first IS meant the pepper whiCh the kmg 
of Travancore has to supply under the last contract of 1753, vis., 3,000 candies out 
of his hereditarv territorv at Rs. 65 a candv of 500 lbs·., and 2,000 candies out of his 
conquests at Rs~ 55. Bnt since I have already said all that need be known about the 
contract pepper in the chapter about the king of Travancore, 1 will refer to that 
chapter and I will here only speak of the private collection, by which a good supply 
of pepper may be secured, if the men are only paid immediately in ready cash what 
is due to them without any deduction, and there is no cutting down when the pepper 
is weighed on delivery. Against this strict orders must be issued and you cannot be 
sufficiently watchful. 

It has been sometimes held that purchases of this kind would tend to be detri· 
mental to the contract-pepper ; the fear being that on our paying much more 'to 
private persons than to Travancore and on his coming to hear of it, he wonld want as 
much, or at any rate much more than the contract price. But the king of Travancore 
knows full weli that he is not the only prince in Malabar in whose territory pepper 
grows, and enough pepper can be bought, and really is bought, without him. More
over I have more than once made His Highness understand and roundly declared that 
ihe contract-pepper, which he is bound to supply, is paid for by us dearly enough if he 
will only call to mind what great favour and advantages he has received from the 
Company in return, viz., that the Company did not stand in his way when he was 
making hin!Self master of so many kings and fertile pepper-lands, from which he is 
now drawing great revenues-not to speak of the expenses of a garrison and 
fortifications, which we have to bear here in time of peace for the safety of His 
Highness. I am of opinion therefore that we must do our best to make the king of 
Travancore keep to the contract and also purchase as much pepper privately 
as we can in the way of business and by mercbantlymeans. For why should we let an 
opportunity slip and leave it to others? In any ca~>e I wculd not mind even if His 
Highness knew, fol' those from whom we purchase the pepper for more money are 
not under the same obligation to us as this prince, and therefore I would have no 
mind to give him a farthing more for his pepper than the contract price. It might 
work for the first two or three years, but he would still be neglectful in giving us 
the full contract supply so long as he does not receive from us the highest price 
which he can get for it from others. Besides, the least change in the contract would 
give occasion to his bringing about further changes according to hisliki.Dg. It seems 
to me that the contract is favourable enough to him and no iota should be 
changed in his favour. It is like the man who keeps his teeth as long as he has not 
lost any of them, but no sooner allows one to be drawn than feelR the one next to it 
to be loose too. 

Meanwhile we have received sanction by special letters from Batavia', dated 20th 
September 1775 and 11th November 1776, to purchase pepper from private persons 
np to Rs. 100 a candy of 500 lbs. provided the purchases are not made under the eye 
-of Travancore, but in the north. The Company can always get from Rs. 120 to 
Rs. 130 from the bombaras [native vessels]. This is easily got and serves as a bait to 
-draw the bomba.ras to this pla!le. During my tenure of office, I have purchased 764, 
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667. lbs. ~om pri~ate people. It is not very much, but in any case it is better than 
letting this quantity fall mto the hands of others. For further information about the 
purchase of pepper I refer your Worship to what has been written about it in the 
special letters from Batavia, dated 17th September 1765, 31st October 1766, 25th 
September 1770, 1st October 1771 and 30th September 177 4, 20th September 1771> 
and 11th November 1776, and also to the special letters from here to Batavia dated 
15th Aprill766, 6th April 171)7, 31st March 1768, 7th January 1772 a~d 4th 
Januarv 1776 . . 

.Although the ~ollection of pepper is our great concern here1 you should not 
overlook the collection of cardamoms, because it is still continually recommended 
with much emphasis in letters from the Netherlands. 

II.-Oardamoma. 

. The cardamom is a well-known fruit, the best kind of which grows on the hills 
m the country o£ Cotteate (Kottayam, i.e., the Wynaad) which is now tributary to 
Nabob Hyder Alykhan. So it is now ·difficult to get hold of it. This is however 
a matter which must not be lost sight of; for further information I beg to refer to 
what was written in answer to the extract from the letter from the Fatherland, dated 
7th October 1779, in our last General to Batavia, dated 6th January of this year. 

Here in the Kingdom of Cochin there grows another kind of greatly inferior 
quality, which is smaller and of which the peel or rind becomes brownish in time 
while the other or northern kind is better to look at aud is yellow. Thong h th~ 

.indent is only for the first kind, which we cannot get at present, I have ordered a 
quantity of two picols [of 125 Dutch lbs.J of the other kind, At any rate the 
merchants of the Company, David ltabbi and Anta Chetty, have undertaken to supply 
this quantity. It will be sent via Ceylon by two different ships to the Netherlands 
merely by way of experiment to. see how much this kind of cardamom fetches there. 

I have stipulated with them for Rs. It per lb., and request your Worship to be 
so good as to remember this when the pepper-ship arrives. . 

III.-Oattle-hides. 

We also collect ci!.ttle-hides here for Ceylon for packing cinnamon. It may be 
asked how it is possible to collect them on this coast, where no cattle at all are killed 
except among ourselves, and even these have to be specially reared or adroitly 
purloined. For a heathen would not for anything in the world sell his ox or co.w to 
a Christian, Jew or Muhammadan for fear the animal would be slaughtered. Many 
hides can as a matter of fact be got here, but they are only obtained from the dead 
animals of the heathens. The country swarms with them and a thousand more or 
less is nothing. You see nothing but cattle and naturally where there are so many, 
a good number die. The heathens have no objection to allowing the hides to be 
removed. 

Besides, there is another explanation which I thought an idle tale at first, but 
later on found to be true, vis., that a low kind of people here are permitted to eat 
carrion and dead cattle. These people understand how secretly to besmear the grass 
or the places where the oattle g:raze with a cert~in fiuid, w~ich _is poison for these 
animals, and causes them to pme away and d1e, so that In th1s way and also by 
natural death a large number die annually. But tbe king of Travancore, having 
found out this trick, has recently put a stop to it in his kingdom by issuing 
an order that no dead animals are to be eaten any more in his kingdom by the above· 
mentioned low caste, but they are to. be buried immediately. For this reason a 
smaller number of cattle-hides are at present brought to market than before. But 
though this prohibition may possibly be obeyed at first by the people, it will in 
course of time be disregarded on account of the great number of the cattle, and more 
hides will then again be brought to market. 

However the collection of bides also varies greatly with the state of trade. 
The more trade :fiourishes, the fewer hides can be purchased. For the bombara 
traders, and all the others whose vessels are undecked, pack up their wares, especially 
sugar in hides, and pay much more for them than the Company, and the Company's 
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supplies must then decrease. We cannot compel the people to dispose of their wares · 
to the Honourable Company for a smaller price than they . receive fro~ othe~s, nor 
would it be advisable to prevent the pom baras fro~~!- b~ymg t~ese hid?s, 1f . you 
do not wish to hamper trade; for they cannot do 1t wtthout them.. The h1des, 
which are for sale about here, are therefore brought up by ereryone m order to be 
sold to the merchants in the good monsoon (season) so that we can only procure those 
which come from places far from this town, and of these we cannot geL those which 
are for sale in the north, because they are bought. up by the merchants of Ponnani 
and Calicut. Those available in the south ·are bought up by our residents at Porca 
and Calicoilan and are delivered to the Company at two rupees a corgy (score) ex
cluding the expenses of carriage or freight. If Calicoilan (Kayenkulam) and Porca 
(Puraka~) were not _so f~ from this town, or if there were a commercial centre in the 
south, like Ponnam, sl:X: hours' north of Chettua (Chetway), we should perhaps 
collect much fewer hides even than uow. I have taken much trouble trying to 
increase the collections, but found it impossibiJ. 

TP.-Gunny. 

Gunny for making gunny-bags and other purposes is also collected on this coast, 
but again only at Porca and Calicoilan and only so far as it is required for our pur
poses here. I do not believe that we could procure more than we require for our 
service here, at least not for a large export trade. The cost price is three-tenths of 
a rupee a piece while under the regulations li pieces of gunny is the amount for one 
bag; so that a bag comes to cost 12 stivers 1• 

Besides this, many othel' articles are produced here, but they belong to the minor 
products with which petty trade is driven and concern the Company very little. 

V.-Surat piece-gooils. 

0 

We may, however, put under the heading of products collected Surat piece-goods 
also, not because such piece-goods are collected here but because it might happen that 
the collection might have to be done here. For the Supreme Gover\Jment at Batavia 
has, on my suggestion in special letter of the lOth February 1775, authorized me to 
give it a trial with the view of having recourse to this procedure in case it might no 
longer be to the interest of the Company to remain at Surat on a:Jeount of the 'vexa
tions of the Moorish Government, and the intrigues of the English, and with the view 
of procuring Surat piece-goods all the same in that case, through the merchants from the 
north, who obtain sugar, spices and other native merchandise here. With this view 
we recently obtained samples marked with the cost price from Surat and some 
merchants have agreed to bring along such piece-goods by way of experiment. But 
the attempt has failed ; at least nothing has come of it, hitherto, as may be seen from 
the reference to the subject in the general letters from this settlement to and from 
Batavia. As the fault may be with the individuals with whom we had made the 
arrangements, I have now asked other merchants from the north to bring such piece· 
goods along with them for once in a way. It may be that nothing will come of this 
attempt either, and that the merchants do not find it to their advantage so long as 
they can take their piece-goods to market at Surat. Should our apprehensions be 
realised and no more sugar, bar-copper or spices be imported at Surat, then the 
merchants from the north, who would have to come here for these articles, would 
undoubtedly of their own accord bring piece-goods here with them, or could even be ... 
compelled to do so, if they desired to get the articles from us ; for it seems they 
cannot do without them. However it is worth while tc make another attempt mean
while to procure these piece-goods; for in proportion as it is possible so long as we 
remain at Surat (where it is to be hoped th11t we may still remain and be able to 
remain), so much the more could we calculate on it if the contrary should happen 2, 

1 'lhe .,.Joulatlon io: cost ol 1 bag= ,coat of~! pi•cea =!X f< rup..., =~'<X 80 otivera = 12 stivero. Thi• 
?robably allowo for a ho.ndaome profit to the Company a oervanta. In 1800 gnnny·baga were four to five rupees a soore 
Jli. the Wett Coast !Buchanan. Appendix) or~ say, aaven etivere a piece. 

'For the history of the .. tabliBhment of Britioh infiuenoe at Sural at the expenae of the native rulm and of tho 
Ool<b, :&'nmch and Por;ngu~,. the boot authority is Forrest's Bombay Govel1lmont roeords. ~·he Coello ol Sural hod 
~ tallllo l~om th~ naliveo1n 1769, 22 yfllllll befor<J, and the English bad uinoe then been practically sovereign in Suro.t1 t:le other aat1ono Dtllll! allowod to trade there only on oolleranoe, if at ,all. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

E.A.S2'ERN .A. ND PRIP' ATE TEA DE. 

I.-Eill!tern Trade. 

Among the other interests of the Company in this place must be ranked the 
'(lo.cal) trade, wh~ch is at p~esent on ~uch a good footing that Malabar, so fa1· from 
bemg .a burden, lS a lucrative factory m the absence of unhappy events to which all 
-countnes and places are exposed, especially of circumstances such as those in which 
we have been placed since October 1776, on account of Nabob Hyder Alyckan. 
For the trade-books of the last few years show that the profits of Malabar-not to 
-speak of the profit on our pepper in the Netherlands-far surpassed the e.Kpenses; 
whereas in former times, the expenses as a rule were greater than the profits.1 

That trade :flourishes here better than in former times appears not only from the 
larger sales of cloves, as has bP.en shown in an ordinary letter of the 5th January 
1779 to Batavia, but also from the higher prices, especially of sugar, which is a true 
test whether trade flourishes or not. 

I know that for a long time it has been a debated question whether the trade in 
·sugar in Malabar is detrimental to the trade at Surat or not, and also how far the 
-one is related to the other, and that much has been thought and written about it both 
·by our Honourable Masters and by various administrators of knowledge and experience 
who have been stationed here and at Surat. But for discussions how far the trade 
here is not detrimental to the trade in Surat, and how far the Company can t•eally gain 
more on their sugat• here than at Surat, I beg to refer to what was written on these 
iwo points to Batavia under date 25th March 1773 and 2nd January 1777, in answer 
to the extracts from letters from the Fatherland, dated 2nd October 1771 and 29th 
September 1775, especially the first named. 

Next there is also a fair sale of Japanese copper, and occasionally we have had 
ibe good fortune to sell it for a higher price than it would fetch at Surat. However 
apart from the sale of spices, Japanese copper and sugar, the trade in other articles 
such as iron, tin, lead and \"ennillion is at pt·eMent of little importance, because they 
:are brought to the coast by other European nations in abundance ; at any rate there 
has been very little demand for them for some time now. 

On the other hand the sale of pepper has now been for some time a part of our 
·(local) trade, but at the same time doubtfully so ; at any rate it has eometimes been 
recommended and then again put a stop to. So I thought it my duty to give my 
-opinion about this in detail and to explain fully the utility of these sales. This was 
-done, with all the circumstances fully set out and with citations of the fonner orders 
bearing on the subject, in my special letters to Batavia, dated 12th Aprill773 and 
28th March 177 4, which were disposed of, my proposals being sanctioned, in special 
aetters, dated 30th September, both of the year 1773 and the year 1774. 

As this sale only takes place so far as the quantity allows it, after deducting what 
is required for loading the Ceylon homeward bound ships, it is always necessary to 
'know what the stock of pepper in Ceylon is after the departure of the home ships, 
and how much they there think will be required for the next consignment over and 
above what remains in stook. The Cey Ion officials, according to what is noted in the 
special letter from Batavia,, dated 30th September 1774, have receive~ t~e n~cessary 
.orders in this matter. Bestdes any one who has the charge of the admmiStratton here 
-and gives any attention to the matter, can as a rule calculate in time on a smaller or 
larger supply of pepper. 

~f attention is paid to it, the sale of pepper here can be ?f very great use to 
trade, partly becau~e it gives, according to commercial calculations, as much pro~t 
as though it were exported to Coromandel and elsewhere, and partly because tt 

• The prolito of \be trade with Europe do not •pp .. r in the looalaooonnt~ of the tra~e of th'; M~aba! Be~) omenta. 
·B •u trade u is undentood the trade with porta in t.be eut, though the faotonea were cb1ef1y maiDtem.ed 1n vtew of th& 
,, J:

1
.,estmen' '' llnd ''collection'' for Europe. The "profits ot Malnbar 11 referred to are the proflta of the Joeal trrule aad 

-the revenues from land, ooel<l1D8, eto. Seep. 86 above. 
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contributes greatly towards drawing merchants to this place and towards the sale of 
spices as has been shown in my special letters quoted above. Meanwhile this place· 
is as ~ell fitted for trade as any in these regions, being almost the middle point 
of the west of India whither all strangers come as of their own accord. Few foreign 
ships pass here from Bengal or ~~t wit~out calling here on bot~ voyages, be it only 
to supply themselves wit~ .PrOVl&tons, w hteh. are cheap and pl~nt1ful ~ere, or to hear 
the news or make enqmnes about the prwes of goods; while we In return hear 
their news and learn the prices of goods in the places they come from such as Mocha, 
Persia, Surat, Suez, Muscat, Bombay, Coromandel, Mnlacca, Bengal and elsewhere, 
so that we may know the prices &.!most everywhere, while some business or other is 
always done either by exchange or in cash, and the farmer of the customs also makes 
something. 

Most of the trade, however, is done with the bombara8 which come from the 
north, fi.om Sind, Ketsmnndu, Cadje (Cutch), Purbandar, situated far beyond Surat 
on the Guzerat Coast as well as from Goga, in the Gulf of l'ambay, and finally from 
Muscat on the Arabian Coast. 

These vessels are of a queer make, and have some resemblance to the vessels of 
the oldest times. They have only one mast, which leans forward instead of backward, 
only one sail, but a large and heavy one, resembling a bucKet sail, which, because 
the mast slants forward, is always fairly well filled, no matter how little the bree~e. 
These vessels are specially sharp-built both before and behind ; on account of which 
they sail very fMt. 

·Those from Muscat have now increased considerably in numbers since I have· 
bad an opportunity to enter upon private correspondence with the chief of :\fuscat, 
which should be kept up, a little present being sent him each voyage and a helping 
band being extended to his vessels which nome here, since this chief himself trades 
and has usually a larger or smaller share in the vessels ; w hic1 is not the case with 
the other hombara8. 

Further all the bombaras should be treated kindly and protected from all extor
tions, and care should be taken that when they recei \'e their goods they are not 
cheated in the weight. From Rajapur near and around Goa, there come a kind of 
vessels called Bibars with the same turn of sail as the bombara, but much smaller and 
of a much clumsier make. 

Besides these there are native vessels somewhat smaller still which come from · 
Barssalore (Basrur), M!lllgalore and Manjeseram (Manjeswaram) between M!lllgalore 
and Cannanore. Such vessels come also from Cannanore, Tellicherry, Badagare, 
Calicut, Tanur and Ponnany. From the south there come also native vessels, viz., 
from Coil!lll (Quilon), Anje{lgo, Tengapatnam and Collettje (Colachel), at times even 
twice or three times during the good mon~oon (season). Further up, from Manapar, 
Tuticorin, Kilkare, Coilpatnam, Jafl'napatnam and Negapataru native vessels also come 
here for trade. From Acheen there comes every now and then a two-masted ship for 
trade. Even from China, or to be precise from Macao, there come as a rule two or 
three three-masted ships a year, which first for some time try to sell their goods, and 
then at last pt·oceed under convoy of a Portuguese frigate, which about that time 
comes here from Goa for the purpose, further northward to Calicut, Mah~, Tellicherry 
~nd sometimes even as far as Mangalore, where they continue selling their goods, take 
1n pepper and sandalwood and drop down here again in order to sell the rest of their 
goods and buy necessaries. 

All these vessels bring with .them as a rule goods which the places they come 
from produce. A few of them, viz., some of the bombara8, occasionally come empty 
and then bring along some venetian ducats. 

For further elucidation and convenience I insert here a list 1 of what the 
hombarM and the other vessels usual! y, more or less, bring and take back. 

J Malay, _Malayala~~ :M~hratta, Maldin aud .numerous other languages are represented in this liat. I have oome 
&crOll! ~.-plana\Jone o; hmb 1n MS. No.l136, wh1ch eontain111 a li.at of n1edioines, price lists in MSS. Noa. 137, 746, 
uat, ~ate of Mal~& bar llDJ_JQrts and exports abOut 1800 A.D. in Buobanu.n's Mysorc, Ctumra. and ~lalaba.r in a. desoriptivo 

du.o>r .•1 Malalw by LJ.Outenanta Ward and Connor, Survey deportment (Malabar Colleotonte records'. Dictionaries 
an glosea.nea han been coneulted and local cnqm.ry hu been JDade. I am however atill ir \'ubt about one Of two of 
lh• word&. 
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. The Muscat ~ombara/J bring tamber t, sulphur, ino~nse, assafcetida, ptll•ata or 
rumas rooP, ma~Jalcana or gall-nuts, sticks oC liquori~e, shark-flus, fish-gut, ldsmis \ 
al!"onds, paijtasJes ', rose-water, glass-beads, small alcatives 1, ormus-salt 87 saleb r, 
m1~ragomma 8, alwe $' au~um pigmentum, tutia 10 (a kind of medicine for eye-com
plamts), small pearls, chahes 11, blue-stone 10, gum arabic and saltpetre. 

. The other bombaras bring capoc 13
, cotton thread, canvas, coarse ~preads, Marse 

chintzes, woollen. cloths, com bars 14
, gessiapats 1\ niqttaniasses 16, ulwa seed 17, cori

ander seed, cummm seed, mustard seed, catjang 18, grain, cardels (a kind of edible small 
bean), borax, ajuvan 1

' or onion-seed, putjak root••, jerzelin seed and jerzelin oil n, 
a~enica on••, mustard oil, puparacar 03 (a kind of salt made out of g.ulic), fennel-seed, 
unda-bcans••, assasalie or garden-cress seed, sal armoniac ••, addividigam root 00 • 

trivetty or tricolpaoonna root 0
\ ammekoron root 08, kargarony root••, aretta root 30, 

wheat, aniseed, corkeljan (a medicine for horses), covy or sandal earth31, gallnuts, 
coffee of the Mocha kind, soap, and now and then chanks 32, a product of the sea at 
Mocha and J edda. 

' Taml.,.-of. "Trunmer ol Dadels" (dateo) in Regulation of 1764 printed in MS. No. 746. Derivation ll'(lm 
Ara.hio tamr. 'fhe word her& meana dates. 

1 Pwoata or ruima roo' i& Munjeet or Indian ma.ddor, o. dye·root. Pavnta atn.nde for Malttynlllm Puvattu, ruinu 
for Peraian Runll8. 'rhe Dutch U!M!d to get thu root from Persia and made attempts to cultivate it in their possfleaiona 
in ludia. Import from Gombroon to Nogupatam io mentioned in MS. llo. 471 (1748 A D.). In the Memoir of 
Dutch Gover .. or of C.ylon J. 0. Pielal ( 1734), tranolation pubiishcd by the Ceylon Government. page 20, il is observed 
"the official& at Ooroma.ndel must also see that tbe oultivdtion of Ruinar rooea ia I'.Ontinued, with whioh o.n experiment 
11 WM made last year. A qna.ntity of half a pound of that seed,wu received here from Pe111is in the Hop.YO@.EIJ, which 
aead was sent to Coromandel, and Your Excellency mWit from time to time inquire how maoh of it is growing." 

• 1Ct1mi• Ol' Kiabmia, still a oommon word, is "o. eort of Persian ourrant 11 (ValentJjn IV (1), 266, Buoha.oan, 
.!ppendh VIU) 

• P•ll"1/'41-l take to btpistocohios. I find the forms pittacje<in Valentijn IV. (1), 266,pist .. hJu in th& 
l!atavia. Diary under 28th September 1676, pistad•• in the Bat.. via. Diary under the 6th January 1675, pittiJIJh" in the 
Englioh record' (.Foster's English Fooleries in India, volume for 1624-6, pa~e161). ' 

• .dlcati•" are Persian e&rpeta or lable·olothe (Sohoaten ll, 13, Pemaenaobs Aloatyven of Talelkleederen). The 
word ia explained by Valentijn and Sohouten, and psrtioularly fine specimens, intended as pre&fnta for Native prinoea, 
ate deaorihed in the Bataria Diaries. ~ 

il Otmw~aalt. Peraian aalt was an article of imyort &t Ooohln in Buoht.nan~a time, The Dotch dealt in th& 
rook-Bait of the ialnnd of Ormu• ao earlyasl629 (Journa of P. V•n dar Broecke published in 1717, pagel94). 

' Saki (Arabio)iliO medioinal tuber (Hob•on Joboon). 
• JCirragom .. o-M:yrrh, gum resin, from the Arabic (Aiaofeane). In 1779 it coat 28 ativsrR a lb. in Holland 

(AIS. No.113*). 
• .4.1101.-IJf. "gum alwe" below, I tah to be Moena' way ol •palling aloa, aloe. The l'oroian ia Alwa 

(Hohson Jobson). The inapiS8ated juioe of the Aloe Soootrina. In 1726 ita prioe in Holland waa 2 to 41 ativers a lb., 
in 177910 stive .... 

10 .7\itilf, T~;~ttam, Malayalam from Sanskrit, means an ozyde of zino and ia ued medicinally. Persian tutiya. 
S.nskriltutitb& (Maoleane). 

n Oha/g-Probably the eame as Sholie, ealu, eto. ; a soft twilled oolion stuft of a 'farkey red oolour (HobsOlt
Jobaon). 

u BluMitmi.-Blue vitriol. Sometim~B the same a.a tut.ia {No. 10) (Macleane). 
u IJnptHJ (Malay kapok) ia the oilk-«>tton tree and ils produce, noed for atulllng mattr..,.,, elo. 1 Valenlijn III 

(l), 176, Maoleana). 
" Oomlaro-Perhapa- Portugueae oomarbildae "a rich l'eraian cloth" (Caslllnheda apu<l Hublon-Jobeon). 
111 G11uiupai~-I ba.ve not come floross e!st:twbcre1 at any rate in thia form. '' Ge.e-jea" of Bengal are however 

mentioned in aliol of olotha in Volentijn V. (1), 303. 
u NiqUIInia.ouo-Fine 8111'111 niquaniasaee 14 X If. ells coat 41 guildera in Holland in 1779, ooart10 Sural ditto 

13 )( 111 ooat3! guilders (~IS. No. II 34). A niqoani .. w .. a obeap ootlon olotb. 
n U/w.,itd-fonugre•k (Arabio hulla, Malayalam uluw•). 
11 (Jatjan': M11la.y, J-.vanese, et.c. 1 gonorio na.me fo.r the kin.da of palees An~lo~Ind~~na call u gl'8.ID8 ",botanical· 

apenies pArtatolm, tklicA~•, tigfJ{J, p•Qpboa?rpta1 etc .. of fannly legummosa.e~. aub~famJly p~p•lro~~~&~; 
111 .4ju.,an-Hind1 for Roynl cu~m {M14oleane)-Of. Buchanan u AJnvan, A. seed hk~ aDlJie . . . 
~~~ Putjak in the Telliohorry Dtary, pulcluuik, a fragrant leaf or root, e:tported to Cbma. A. oonatgn!llent of tt was 

e:zported to Canton from •rellioheny ~n 1742. V alenlijn V .1 (34), apeaka o~ it &8 • leaf of Aoh>n lba~ 18 P.ounded .to 
powder and uad ae incense. According U. Hobbon..Jobaon tt wu really a Hu.oalayan root and been.mo 10 Ch1na. a ob1e! 
ingredient of jostioks. . 

n !tr,lin oil: Jenelin iaPortugneso [from the Arahio) for gingely, whioh laat !orw JSlhe commoner old Du!oh, 
"'well ae English. , " 

" .4.-leo oil, Amanaklnt is Tamil for the o .. tor-oll plant-Of. l!oohunan Append1s, p. XXVIII Amanick 
oil". 

13 Pttpar«ear-Bindi, a aub-oarbonate of soda (Ma.oloane). . 
" Urido-!ta .. -Of. Buohanan Appendix, p. XXIII ; Urttd, • pnlee, l!nchanan Appendix, P: XXVIII, Urtd; a. 

pnlse ]!Jack gram, !rom Hindi or M•hratta. 
· •• s~l crrmoniac for S~:~.l ammoniao; as al110 in old Kngliab (Murray's DJotionuy}. 

u J..ddif1idigam root-'\lo.la~l\lam ,4tj,idttyam1a. medioiMl root. I Mr. Aobyuta Menon). 
11 1rif111ftl or tricolptwmna: Mr. Acbyntl\ blenon writes: 11 'J bo aecond ie a Malaya1am word oorreotly spelt and· 

the Brat ie San11orit trinita, both meaning a medioinaJ root, oonvolvnJus turpethrun." 
•• Amnt~koron f'Otlt Malayalam A.muk.bram, a. medicin8ll'Oot, phYB!IIi• fle:r.uoea. (Mr. Aobyuta Menon). 
'' Htr"gartmy root, 'MI\!ayalBlll KRdukarohani, a medicinal root, belleboras niger (Mr. Aoh).:uta Manon) . 
.. .drllta ,,.,, l!ulaynlam .drtlha, Canor,.e .drwata, cR8,sia ~stnla, .root. u~d a• ~ febrt(ngo (Mooleane). Mr •. 

Aohyol• llonon notes that Nos. 27-30 are very commonly presonbed by native phymotanam Cooh1n. 
11 OofiY Mala yam Kot~i, e. red ur yellow earth. 
,, Oha~'k.l are 1 ohell well enough known to An~Jo.Indiano. The Madru Govom.mont, following in tho wake of 

tho ·Portugneso and Dntoh, ftshee for them at Tutlooriu. A monograph on the shell woll oo found among tho Madru 
y.,0um biUielino. 

56 
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Next the sibars from Rajpur bring as a rule, catu 33 of sorts, raw lac, wood, salt, 
coriander covy 31 or sandal ~arth, urida, 2' onion and saltpetre. The vessels from 
Barssalor~ Mangalore and Manjeseram bring rice, catjang, 18 horse-beans, jerzelin 
seed, ti urida t• beans, sandalwood, white dry areca, fresh areca, chelas,s. roomals,31l 
canjauw-leavesaa and jagerkana.37 

Those from Cannanore, Tellicherry, Badagara, Oalicut, Tanur and Ponnany 
bring cardamoms, country iron, sappan-wood,38 pulenjicca-beans1

39 iris root, gaJ·lic, . 
aretta root~1 (white), tobacco, javely, 46 white and black root, raw wax, chikeny areca 
and fresh areca. - ~ 

From Coilan, Ansjengo, Tengapatam and Coiletje come piece-goods, tamarind, 
jager-sugar 37 and coir-fibre. 

From Manapar, Tuticorin, Kilcare and Coilpa.tp.am come diverse cotton goods as 
spreads, chintzes, frocks, stockings, cambays,n handkerchiefs, oaatjes,4Z tuppaties,.., 
chelas

1
34 roomals1

33 besides tobacco, salt, onions, writing-olas," carpetty jll or native 
sugar. 

From Aoheen, pitch, Dividar wood,46 sappan-wood,38 benzoin tl, patjapat,'~~ 
camphor, unworked aguil-wood ~,white dried areca, gatte·gamber,50' sago and rattans.61 

From China or Macao, silk of divers colours, raw silk, silk stuffs, lanquin 
sugar,5~ spiaulter,&~ quick-silver, camphor, alum, radix China," cantjore root,66 porce
lain, tea, boeyans,66 iron pans, anise flowers, castor, a.Isenic, pitch, copper articles, silk 
and cotton stockings, preserved ginger, quipersols,o7 different kinds of paper, even 
a kind of writing paper and pedermany (a kind of medicine for eye complaints). 

" Old~. :Buohonan II, 102: "l!'rom Rajapur veoaela bring""' or wn;. j•ponioa" ; eateehn, Malayalom oattu 
(Maoloone). Tho prioo oloatoobu in Holland in 1779 was 8! stiven alb. (MS. No.ll84), 

•• Oh•141: CO!Illnou in tho Dutch price-list. (MSS. Nua. 137 & 1134); and not one of the cheaper olotha; in OIJAI 
list it is nplained as a cbeqaored gingham and tho price is l3f guilden ajieoo. 

" ll..,.,/.o: bandkerchlafa, common in many Indian language• an in the Dutch price liatJ. 
u 01J11jow-ltaw•: I haTi' not come acrou elaawhere. Poasibly Malay~.tlam #tmohavu, ganja. 
" IIJI}trkaflo: probahly candied mol..,es from jog gory (the Indian word which bas p..,od into our sugar), moiaBIII)S 

and candy (from an Jn.1ian word m"'ning pie .. ). 
" Sappan.w«J, l!alay•lam •appanam, a red dye·wood. Frio• in Holl&nd 1726, 4j to of guildel'8 per 100 !be, 

(MS, No.l371. 
" P•le•,iwlla-lt•"'• ~lalayalam po!inchiklo!., berri08 of soap•berry tree (Mr. Aohyuta Menob). 
u l .. •lg: I take to be Mcbratt.a j;.veri, oholum (holollB sorghum). 
u O•mNg: The name of this oloth is pretty .. rtaioly derived from tlu> town Cam bay. A cheap oloth whloh ooot 

flguilders • piece in 1726 (MS. llo. 137). 
u O<Uttje~-ej. Bnohanan Appendix :X:X:X:Vll: Oal•b cloth. M'annapar white oaaljeo 2!i by li ella coat Sf 

guilders in Holland iu 177911>18. No. 1134). 
u f"PPPIIi ia doubtless dupatti, oommon word lor oloth from Hind .. tani doppata, double breadth. 
u Oto., palm leaf (ll!aJayalam), used lor writing, 
•• O•rpttty, :Malayalam caripp•tti, ooar'" palmyra eagar (ll!r, Acbyuta Menon). 
•• Dittldttr, Deodar, t-auukrit Devardara, God's tree . 
• , Bt1Wiin or Btnjamin, aa it ia oft:tn called jn the English records, ift a resin of which incen88 was made. Prioe 

in Holland 1726, 24 to 34 stiv•m alb., 1779, 18 to 26 etivere alb. tMSS. Noe. 137 and 1134). 
" P.tjap.zt~Bengali, paobapat, Hindustani Pacholi, Anglo·lndi&n polchouli, the well-known perfome made from 

the leaveo of al.bialn plant allied to mint (Hobeon Joboon). 
'' .A.gu,J..woQd: 11 le boit qne les Portugais &P.pellent uquila brava . . •..• lea Indiena a' en Sflnent 

principa1ment aur fnnenilllea de loara BramllDJI" (Mandelslo, edition of 1727, page 390); aguil·wood in Val. V-1 jl), 
31; age~wood in Val. lil·l, 2116; ~lalayalam, Akil; Englieh ~~ulah in Bantam lett.ro, Bombay Selections Vol I· 
eagJ.e..wood; probably from Portugaese aquila., resting on the MalayJt.lam word; made into incense. ' ' ' 

" 11att• g•mler. Modern Dutob i•pitagom, gamboge. A gam from Siam. Batavia diary, lOth December 1676 
opeo.ks of " ~00 ca\tieo of giii111J""'ha from ~iam ". V.alontijn 111-2 (2), 63 (Si>tm), h .. th• form (iull• GamJtr • lll-1' 
186, he spells it Golah-gamJir. Pric .. li.otJ of 1762 in MS. No. 71n have Gom.gutli. Botavia IJiary, 4th llebrna~y 167, 
b .. Gt<ttag..,.mi, which io the d.rivatioa commonly accepted. But lll&lay Gala!!, gum (•• in gutra-peroha) aeeme jnot..; 
likely. 

" Batton• were exporle~ even to Europe, where they fetobed 9 to 10 guilders a 100 lbs.ln 1726 and 29 gailders 
in 1779 ~MSti, Nos. 137 and 11~4). 

• L ... qui• llifl"'• from Lanqllin, an i&lsnd oil the coast of China in 28' latitude (V aleutijn Fonnosa po~e j3) 
" Spiou/ltr. J.o:nglioh spelter, aleo tutenage, toothnaf(Ue, to.>th·and.eg~ (from tulia No. 10 :hove)-<; Valenti'~ 

V·l (1), 329 "Tintemga of Spcaut.er ". A •bite alloy mode in China, in whloh a Jar~• trade wa.a dono in the 17t.h a~d 
18th centuries. Tho pri .. in Holland in 1779 waa 17 gaildero per 100 lbo. (MS. No. 1181), 

" lladi~ Ohi .. , China root, medioino, from planto of the Bmilax genus (Maoleane). 
" Oantjore-r"'t: l have not oome aero" thio elsewhere. It may po•llibly be Tamil oanjori the Boorp!o• Leal 

the root of which ie n.OO medicinally, ' 
:: Bot;fttm: Perhaps ~rth~ware pots; ef. p. 170 above, where ",Chinese boeyange ,, are mentioned. 
• Qutpmo/.o, old Hnghoh ~Ittysola, ketbeol .. , eto., vory oommon m tb~ old recorda, means Chinese paper or Bilk 

(Bot. Dwry, 1678, p. 61! zyde qmiBMIIen) trnn·ohadc&, from Portuguo .. Q111ta·•ol. Quita.&ollon ;8 the uoual lorrn in 
the 17th oentury (:Bat., .. Diary). 
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To Mu~cat are exported in return, sugar, spices, spiaulter 63 iron steel l~ad tin 
dal d . . ' ' ' ' ' pepper, san -woo , cardamoms, wooden articles, dry gmrrer, curcuma G' nerbale-

b 19 to 1· . . 0 1 
eans, cas r, porce am, nee, cocoanuts m the husk and without agel-wood 48 

benzoin,u camphor, clove-pepper, patjapat," Palcatchery 60 piece-goods; cowries, c~ir 
fibre and ropes, 

To other distant places of the bombaras, sugar, spices, Japanese copper, 
$piaulter," lead, tin, quicksilver, camphor, raw Chinese silk, sappan-wood," alum, 
pepper, cardamoms, Bengal silk stuffs, Chinese silk stuffs, Palcatchery chialauw, 
Ben~llong-pepper and roots of the same, triatroot, porcelain, clove· pepper pitch, 
dry gmger, curc•1ma,58 cocoanuts with and without husk, wooden articles, cuv~-root 61 

and flour, marmanjel,02 nerbale beans,no coir fibre and ropes. janaparil or little whet
titones, fruita-canjara,113 fruita.mattapesy, collenjan 6' or · wild gioger, calliatour 
wood 65 and dry areca. 

To Rajapur, spices, sugar, alum, spiaulter,~ cuva1
6' cocoanuts with and without 

the husk. 

To Barssalore, Man galore and. ManjP-seram spices, sugar, Japanese copper, tin 
and lead, steel, spiaulter,~ Bengal long-pepper, and roots thereof, Bengal silk cloths, 
Colletje and Manapar blue salempuris and white caatjes,66 Malacca pitoh, Dividar· 
wood,«~ calliatour-wood1°5 benzoin1

47 camphor, Chinese silk stuffs, quicksilver, vermil
lion, Chinese iron pans, cantjore-root," radix China, ot raw sUk, alum, copera,"l oil, 
tamarind, honey, dry ginger and commelmas.68 To Caunanore, Tellioherry, 
Badagara, Callout, Tanur and Ponnany, spices, sugar, Japanese copper, lead, tin, 
spiaulter,53 camphor, benzoin,17 Dividar-wood1'

6 Mallaca pitch, calliatour-wood,u 
Manapar and Colletje piece-goods, 66 tamarind, Mana par onions, writing-olas," jager 
kana,37 raw lak, armozines,n Batavia arrack, Ceylon arrack, Cochin arrack, corcapuly
fruit,'0 sole and upper leather, magadotties,71 Bengal saltpetre, clove-pepper, Malacca 
long-pepper, cocoanut oil, commelmas,68 atty and tripilly-fruit.n · 

To Coilan (Quilon), Ansjengo, Tengapatam and Colletje ~lJollachel) are 
exported spices, sugar, Japanese copper, iron, lead, tin, spiaulter, 3 steel, cotton, 
besides all the northern goods brought by the bombaras .and sibar8 and also paddy 
and rice. 

1 To Manapar, Tuticorin, Kilcare, Coilpatuam, Jaffnapatnam, Negapatnam and 
Ach.een are exported chikeny !lreca, coir fibre, copera 07 and cocoanuts, nerbale,u 
"Sandalwood, pulenjica,39 dry ginger, curcnma,S8 fruita-canjara1

03 angelica boards,73 

and most of the goods from the north imported by the bombara8 and aibara. 

n Ourcthna ie ~!alayalam for turmetio (onreum& longa). 
" Ntrla/4·61••• or lmi•t: I have pot oome aoro110 this elsewhere. It may possibly be Malayalam Nir.,al, wa!;lr 

wood-apple. , . , 
" l\Jit41•htrv pieoo·goodo; l'•loatohery ia Malayalam Palgh&tohen, Palghat, • talok of the ~I.Jabar dlSinot, 
u 014tilt•root, corrcot Malaya.lam for In~Ja.n, arrow~root (cnrouDlJl nagnAtfolia.). ln a. Regulation in M.~. No. 746 the 

.entry occurs u 'l'apekir, see «.:ava "~ Tavakb1ra 11 the :Mahratta for Malabar arrow .. root {Maoleane). 
u J{armanj1l, Maln.yala.u, maramanjlll, ouroo.ma zanthorrhiza.; the bark il used as a medicine for eye dlaeaaea 

(Mr. Aohyuta Menon). 
a Fruita·canja'l"u, Mala.yalnm, kanjiro., nux:-vomica. Used aa medicine for elephantiasis, antidote to snake bito, 

>C:~to. " Oollenjan or wild ginger: af. Bnoha.non Appendix, pag11 Jl. "Colonzeen, used in medicine." 
e5 Calliatour~wood, red sandO.I\\OQd. ValenUjn VI (1) says" it bears the name Caliatour-wood beoauae from of old 

it io taken to and unlOAded at the town of Ca!iatoor, now Kiatnapatam." (!lellore Distriol). ~ dye• wood. Prioe in 
Rolland li7g 17 guilderapar 100 lb. (MS. No.ll34). The word oooul'!l tn lbeli'ot:t St. Goorgo Dwi08, 1682, 1683, ole. 

e•' Oourl;·, (OoiiM/,f) aml Manapar 6lu1 1aUmpuri1 and whitl caalj~•: oom.moa aotton olotha. .Ma.nnapar salemporea 
22 x It oils, st gnildero (MS. No. 1134). 

tr C()JJtta =copra, dry kernel of cocoanut. 
"Oommllmlll-</. Bucha.oan !l, 201, ""'PI#m'"· Moldivekalu·bili·maa, blaok bonito f!ab(Hobeon Joboon). The 

<tried flab boa alwoy• been a common article of export from thellaldivaa. . 
•• .4rrnoeintt 1ery ooJDmon in the 18th C(lntury price liata nnder &ilk clotha. In 1726 armll~~:ines, eingle, colft G to 

7 guildan in Boll;ud, double 18 to 14. In 1779 arotozinea •ingle, 20 X 2 oobidos, coot llf guildara, double 21 X 2j 
oobidoa, 1St guilders (MSS., Noo. 137 and 1134) 

" Oorcapulg-troil Binduelani Korkapali; Malayalam Karkampnli ; a ~ind of tamarind .,.din curries. llather 
Vince,.., Maria, wbo .;u, it Carcapuli,, has a deao~ption on p•g• 38~ of his b.ook (168.3 A .D.). and Ma~,dololo (edition ot 
1727 page 386) observea "Le oarcapuli oat un lru1t dola ~rosooor d nne oense don\ II a ""'"'le godt. 

' 11 H~qaikllill-oj. Buoball!Ul App., p. VIII. Mogodoo~ea, silk from Bengal; from Bengali mQga (Hob10n 

Jobao•/; .Jtly and lrlpilli·fruit: Mr. Aobyut& Msnon nolea: "Alli-tippali ilolopbant popper; ..tlli by itoelf io 11g·ltoo 

,.nd tipp•li long popper. . . • ( ) 81 E g)' • 1 d, "·'· ·•·- 'ali u 4"9•11•• io•r"!-. .lngolico m ~·t~or Vmoenzo Mam. 1683 , P• 3 ; n "" ange y-woo ...... y......,. &nJ ; 
" wood uaed in abop-buildmg, oto.; Wild J&Ok (l!acloane). 
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To China or Macao, sandal, pepper, cotton putjuc-root,20 gummall).ira, alwe,• 
olibanum gum,. sulphur, saltpetre, tamber,1 catu,33 assafcetida, third sort, fish
teeth elephadt tusks, shark-fins, fish-gut, abada horn,75 Arabian gum, Surat 
camb~y, 01 gingham coverlets, oombars~' and sometimes some garioffel-nails,70 lead 
and tin. , 

This trade is mostly carried on by exchange and our merchants take care to have 
in stoek the articles required for the return freights whether they are produced here 
or imported from elsewhere, and to sell again.or send elsewhere the goods w~ch they 
bul' · while from the Company they buy sp1ces, Japanese copper, sugar; m a word 
th~y' take over those articles from the Company, which the Company sells, at such 
prices as may be agreed upon. 

The present system on which the Company's trade is conducted with the 
merchants of the Company, who now buy up the whole cargo, is much better than that 
formerly in force. Formerly the merchants of the Company brought only so much as 
they could dispose of, and had agreed upon with the traders, and thus they always 
obtained some profit and left the rest of the merchandise on th~ hands of the Company. 
So we should make them stick to the present system of buymg up the whole cargo 
(except the spices. of which the pri~e has been. fixed once !or all) at a reasonable, and 
as profitable, a pnce as can be real1zed according to the circumstances of the moment. 

Moreover, in order to know well to what extent we can hold on to the price and . 
for how much the merchants of the Company who, as has been said before, as a rule 
trade by barter, can sell the goods S.,"'llin, one ought always to make careful enquiries 
about trade in the north, and then it is always better not to haggle about farthings 
with the merchants, because the Company will then soon be rid of all its goods and 
run no risks, since our merchants are well-to-do men. This is much better thbn the 
Company realising one-quarter or one-eighth of a rupee more per hundred pounds for 
a single consignment, and meanwhile havil'g the rest of the merchandise left on its 
hands, as formerly happened more than once, but not since the year 1770-71. 

We have here four merchants, namely, two Jews and two Benyans. The Jews 
are named David Rabbi, son of the well-known Company's merchant, Ezechiel Rabbi, 
and Ephraim Cohen, !lll.<i the Benyans Anta Chetty and Mannu Chetty. Ezechiel 
Rabbi was formerly almost the only merchant here, at least he .alone bad the title of 
Company's merchant, aud if any one, Jew, Canarin or Benyan, took goods from the 
Company in order to sell them to the dealers it was done through the channel of 
Ezechiel or with his confent, so that this old man was almost master of the trade here, 
which, to tell the plain truth, was not to the Company's interest. This had already 
struck my predecessor just before my arrival here, and he had began to make some 
changes concerning which your W orsbip might be so good as to refer to the letter from 
here to Batavia, dated Slst March 1771, and from J:latavia to this place, dated ls~ 
October 1771. This Jew had otherwise at bottom an honest and upright character 
and had much influeune over the native princes and the notables of their kingdoms. 
It must also be acknowledglld tllat this Ezechiel was often and in various circumstances 
of service to the Company. So it would have been a hard plow to the old man if in 
order to put a stop to his monopolising the trade, we had wished to keep him out of 
it in his old days and in the last moments of his life, and so I had made up my mind 
to set to work imperceptibly and by degrees. For this reason I occasionally discoursed 
with him on this subject, and showed that the trade should be free, and could not be 
carried on with propriety any longer as before, and that any one, who should deserv.e 
the title of Company's merchant, ought not to buy the Company's goods in parcels, 
~r first having found buyers, for the Company could do business in this way as well 
1tself; but that a merchant ought to buy up the whole cargo, and that no one could 
trade ~it~out running risks. .And so I had already slowly brought home to him the 
neceSSity 1D general, and the particular convenienr.e that some others should be, as it 
were trained to this trade by him, as permanent merchants of the Company, and be 
accepted by the Company as such along with him, and I had the satisfaction to find 
the old man not contradicting, but on the r,ontrary acknowledging the justice of my 

:: OIW.u,.,um, ~tin, franlrincon8e; I find il in oliol of medioineo in hiS. No, 1186. 
AIU.. lll>rft: rbtn...,oo horn, from the Portu(fll ... (Hobson Joboonl. . 

• ~~ o.,,.f,t-n.Jl.: 01 ..... Vnlonti/'n lll•l, !96, "They are aloo called otberwioe Glroffel·nailo, a butard word 
f!OIIl ... U100k and Latin, Co.ryopbyllon •, 
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remarks. However as he died in the month of October 1771 and so even before the 
arrival of. the fir~t ship from Batavia in my time, the reas~ns for introducing the 
change b1~ by bit fell to the gro~nd and I could arrange things to my liking the 
sooner. Smce then l have earned on the trade in that manner with the above
mentioned four merchants, though I must admit that my predecessor had already 
laid the foundation. It is absolutely necessary not to emplov as merchnn~ of the 
Company only Jews or only Canarins or only Banyans so that no one nation should 
obtam control over the trad~, ~r have a monopoly. For the Jews, Canarins and 
Banyans are secretly antagon1st1c to one another, and although the trading J ~ws have 
more means and are genera!ly more honest than the Canarins or Banyans, yet the last
named are much better busmess men and much smarter in all other respec~. This is 
one more reason why they should not be allowed to control the trade any more than 
the Jews, and I may well say that to keep the balance among the merchants is one of 
the most important requisites for directing trade here properly. 

Further in the papers of former times m1111y drawbacks and inconveniences are 
mentioned which either interrupted trade or made it difficult. I will willingly 
acknowledge that there is hardly anything which is exposed to so many vicissitudes as 
trade here and that we have really had to struggle against many difficulties. For 
now it was the disorders in the north which were injurious to trade, then was it 
impeded by pirates, then the scarcity of money among the merchants interrupted it, 
then the dumving of sugar by Macao boats interfered, and then again something 
went wrong w1th the manufacture of the sugar. Nor can I deny that the same and 
other accidents may recur ; and I must also confess that I can lay down 'no certain 
rule for overcoming similar and other troubles, which may be caused by the smallest 
circumstance. The best and only rule I know of is the simple secret which is the 
best norm of all conduct, viz., to adapt yourself to circumstances and above all to 
manage the Company's trade as though it were your own and as though on your 
own account and then I can assure that all these mountains of difficulties will be 
much better overcome than in any other way. I need not prove this in detuil; onlv 
set up as a trader on your own account and you will be found steering your way 
through all difficulties by giving and taking now more now less according to circum. 
stances, just as it is the man to whom the cow belongs who hastens to take the be11st 
by the horns, as the saying is. 

[[,-Private Trarie . 

. Here I must also say a word about the pdvate trade. By this I mean that trade 
which the administrators (i.e., the Commandeurs or Chiefs of the Settlement) here 
formerly conducted on their own account, but which is now conducted by the Company 1, 

This trade has been the cause of some unpleasantness to me because the monopolists, 
who found the ground. cut away ben eat~ their feet and their power. broken, gave the 
ship-people perverted Ideas; and for thlS reason I shall go back a httle way. 

You must know that in former times the administrators here generally traded 
either in person or indirectly through others, whom they used for that purpose, by 
which a kind of monopoly or coercion took .place in trade, so .that one pai~ for goods 
as much as one was pleased to give and ship· people had to dispose of thell' goQds for 
what was offered because others out of respect for the administrator would not or 
dared not offer or' buy anything. Thi~ caused secret dissat~sfaction ~o others here, 
who did not fail. not to make the sh1p-people. understand, 1f not dire~tly at l~st 
indirectly, that they also would like to ~~y the1r goods and even for a hig~er pnce, 
but in order not to displease the administrator they dare not, and the ship• people 
naturally complained about this. . . 

But when the administrator did not trade the sh1p-people were exposed to an 
even worse monopoly, which they experienced w~en the monop.olists ~greeing 
secretly among themselves, had .no one to compete w1th them. To gtve an lllstan?e, 
one of them offers the amount they have agreed to amongst themselves. The sh1p· 
people, desiring a better price, insist for some t~e on it. .Next day a second person 

mes who instead of offering more, offers a little less, Just as the Jews w1th the 
~~ip-peopie'at Amsterdam when they come home. In this manner the seaman suffers 

' Boo pages 30 and 3f of lho introduction and Appendix vrn. 
57 

• 
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even more than under the monopoly of an administrator trading on his own account. 
For instance the price of powder-su~r here had been as a rule only 10 or at most 
101 or once in a way 101 rupees a p1col L lt5 Dutch lbs.l and so far as I know not 
hi:her. This proves that the ship-people obtain more fo1• their ~ugar now than before. 

Wh~ther now the administrators traded and controlled the trade or whether they 
made an aareement with some one else for a round sum in return for which they let 
that perso~ go his own way as was proposed to myself immediately on my ~rrival 
here what the private trade here really was must have been known at Batav1a, and 
this 1 was no doubt the reason why the Chief and Second were at last forbidden to 
trade either directly or indirectly, and granted in compensation a brokerage of ~ per 
cent. on the sale of the Company's merchandise, taking their oath every yPar that 
theY had not traded privately either directly or indirectly .. 

• But my predecesssor pointed out that this commission was not sufficient-as it 
in fact is not for an administrator here who knows how and tries to live in a decent 
manner and to maintain the honour of the nation to some extent before strangers
and therefore petitioned that trading be permitted to him as to 11ll the other officials 
here. But just as their Right W orsbipfu)s were about t~ dispose o! this petiti~n, I 
received charge of :Ualabar and was permttted to trade privately wtth the ordmary 
restriction in respect of contraband. . 

The way was open to me to do a good stroke of business if [ had preferred my 
own interest to that of my masters. But I considered that the Company sits here as a 
merchant, and that, if an administrator here is allowed to do for himself what be 
is bound to do for the Company, namely, to trade, self-interest may at times so lead 
him astrav that be would see first to his own interest and to the Company's only 
afterwards. For this reason both Mr. Van de Graaff 1, the then Second here and now 
Councillor E:draordinary and Director of Surat-who was .of my opinion-and I 
declined, and preferred another means of support, viz., 5 per cent. instead of 3 per 
cent. brokerage which bad formerly been sanctioned on the merehandise sold by the 
Company and also on the pepper collection. This was sanctioned except that the 5 
per cent. on the collections of pepper was reduced to 3. Now the interest of the 
Governor and the Second is the same as the Company's. For the more merchandise 
and the higher the prices we are able to realise on it, and the more pepper we 
collect, the larger are our profits, but the way is at the same time clear for the 
monopolists to agree among themselves and force the ship-people to sell their sugar 
and arrack at a low price. 

But when I came here and was forced to make such capital repairs to the build
ings and fortifications of the Company as have already been indicated, I foresaw that 
however economically the Company might be served in this matter, it must cost 
much money, and 1 was even afraid that for this reason alone the repairs would one 
day be given up. I had also noticed in the Malabar papers, eijpecially in the secret 
considerations of the late Ordinary Councillor Schreuder, a scheme for conducting 
some sort of trade here on the Company's account and for buying goods fr~m the 
traders who come here, and selling them again; though diflioulties having been raised 
from here and representations made, no action was taken. But on finding in the 
aforesaid considerations amllng other things these encouraging words of Mr. Schreu
der's "to sum up the Honourable Oompany can not onlu do ererything that private 
persons can rio, but even much more, if it is served faithful(¥ and a man applied to its 
affairs the same amwnt of judgment and reflection atJ he would to his own ", I was 
roused to give the 80heme a trial for my part and to propose to the High Indian 
Government to do for the benefit of the Honourable Company what was done before 
by the administrators for themselves, viz., to trade and to bny and sell certain articles 
here on which I thought I could gain something, and this would be money found 
for the Company. I gave the scheme a trial as soon as possible, and it proved to be 
a SUCCC$8. It was not only approved of, but I was also recommended to go on with 
it. Thus the monopoly here received a death-blow, because the Company can 
~ways give a little more than others and however small the gain is, it is picked up 
like money .found and easily got. T<l mention only the sugar, the price of this, as 
has been sa1d, was as a rule lU, 1 Oi or at most 10~ rupees a picol, but I generally 
offered the ship-people so much according to circumstances that no one else could 
offer as much, not to speak of more. I have even bought sugar from the ship-people. 

1 W. J · V1111 de G...tlaflerwardto Governor of C.ylon ond a conspicuouo member of thol!at&via Oounoil. 
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=a:t 12 rupees a picol [12.5 Dutch lba.l when I saw I could afford to' do so and make a 
httle ~rofit, and J:Oil ma! say the ship-people were pa.rticnlarly lucky. But as this 
trade ~s a thorn m. their flesh to the monopolists, they tried their best to give 
the ship·people an Idea that they might have given something more even, but had 
·drawn back because the Company was also bidding; as if they were so entirely 
devoted to the ~ompany that they do not like to interfere with its business. The 
Com.pany would.mde?d be ~uoky, if .this were the chief principle of all the Company's 
ofJ!cials and subJects m India; but It was something quite different. Meanwhile the 
ship-peopl.e, who a.r~ ac~ustomed to offer their" permitted" goods 1 to the Company, 
had f~ liberty to mqmre about the market price, and also to sell them to whoever 
they liked. For my own rart, when I had finally examined all the circumstances with 
t~e Second (Second in Co~cil) and considered what was the highest price we could 
gm and yet at t~e same tliDe make some profit for the Company (which has an 
~d vantage over ymate traders ~ landing cargo, in warehouse rent and .in calculating 
Interest on capital), I would give leave to the Second to make that b1d to the ship
people and settle with them, if they were satisfied with the price, while they \vere 
still free to make enquiries as to whether any one would give them more, which they 
also did. But after a previous manmuvre, namely, a shrugging of the shoulders, 
they would receive this sinister answer " Sir, I would take your /JUgar, bu.t I cannot 
well do so " ; on being llllked again why something more callllot be given, the answer 
is: I slwuld like to give something more, but I cannot well explain; on being finally 
·asked whether they were not allowed to buy the sugar, the conversation would be 
·curtly broken off with " Sir, I beg to be e:ccused from explaining the matter ". 

I ask whether this would not give the ship-people an indelible prejudice? And 
whether it could be 'got out of the head of the most modest seaman that no one 
except the Company dared buy sugar? I know all about it so well that I could name 
these men, although they think I know nothing ; not to speak of three seamen who 
had opened their eyes and had seen the serpent in the grass, having once open
heartedly explained things to me, adding by wha.t tricks and turns attempts are made 
to mislead seamen here and to persuade them to complain to their correspondents at 
Batavia about the coercion in the sale of their " permitted " cargoes. Indeed a 
happy coercion for the ship·people, when the Company can offer them more .and in 
reality offers more than others, who have to calculate the expenses of conveymg the 
goods ashore, warehouse rent and interest on their capital. 

From all this, one can easily understand that their only object was to make me 
abandon this trade, leaving the :field open to their monopoly. They thought I would 
not care to continue to have a bad name among the ship·people, and would 
prefer to abandon that trade-as being after all for the Company and not for 
myself-at lellllt not to devote to it so much energy as if it were my own ; and then 
the poor seaman who has to work so hard for a living, would open his eyes too late. 
But no· I hav~ learned to do right, and not to look behind. Let those who are 
anxious' to trade only offer a single farthing more for sugar than the Company and 
let them see whether they will not get the sugar. 

Meanwhile I will give here a short abstract of the clear profit to the Company 
from this trade since I started it. Detailed accounts have been sent annually to 
:Batavia. 

GLD. RUP. 

On bowder sugar, profit · • 60,659 14 8 50,466 21 0 
, andy sugar, profit .. 6,166 18 0 4,805 36 0 
, A py arraok1 profit •• 1,176 0 0 980 11 0 

Ceylon anaok, profit , • . . • • • • 1,027 4 0 856 0 0 
:: Capoc (wool o! the silk cotton tree), profit •. 63,275 2 0 5~,729 12 0 
, raw ChineHe silk, profit 8,387 2 0 6,989 12 0 

, alum, profit : . . · • • · · • • 2,744 14 0 2,267 12 0 
,. spiaulter (spelter, tutenague, an alloy), profit. 8,070 10 0 2,558 36 0 

· , Sappan-wood (a red dye-wood), profit ·~ 1,198 19 8 999 7 0 
, Sandal-wood, profit •• 5,004 6 8 4,170 13· 0 

Grand total 151,610 10 8 126,342 5 0 ---- ---
• 1 Artiolea,auch 88 sugar and tmaok, in which the Companypennitte~ ita aernn!-'J, et<:., fr~,tJa4e on itl o:n ehipe. 

h r articles, ouch .. apioo~, pepper, Japan co.pper, were COI!Ip.,.ya mouopohea. The ahip-peoplo 11'$ lht 
!l,1;p~' oflioenl of Company'• ah1pe. '£he " monopoliota" w•ro app&rently otllclalr. 
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From this appears among other things that a profit of Rs. 54,722-9-0 was made-" 
on powder and candy sugar alone, excluding the sugar of this year, the acco~nts of 
which will come in only on the last day of August: These are easy profits for .the 
Company to make and the Company has as much right to them as others. Be~tdes. 
there are so many other articles of trade here which have been enumerated above, and 
on account of them buyers and sellers, large and small, swarm here, so that it is. 
quite a pleasure to see how every one here, Jew, Moo~, Canarin,, Benyan, Malabary, 
even the officials of the Company down to the copyists and still lJwer classes, all 
trade the one more, the other less, the one in this and the other in something else, 
and make a subsistence by trading ; which is very different from former times when. 
monopolv so ruled here that almost everything was fish for the nets of the Adminis
trator or his clients and the customs contractor dared not ask for the custom-duties. 
so freely as at present now trade has been made free and open to all without restric· 
tion. This is the r~ason why the price paid for the farm of customs on imports and 
exports has since greatly increased and still increases annually. And why should 
not the Honourable Company buy and sell like others, especially articles in which it.· 
also trades? Partly for the sake of the p1·ojita it can make on them and to get back 
out of their profits as far as possible the percentage which the Administrator and th~t 
Second now enjoy on the Company's trade, and partly to make a good market for the 
other articles, besides spices and bar-copper, which the Company specially sends hither 
so far as the capacity of the ships allow, and to have some control over the prices so 
as to prevent the monopolists procuring these articles very cheap, and so being in a 
position to sell them cheaply again, and spoiling the market, and getting rid of their 
goods first; the result of which is that the Company is more or less compelled to 
follow the rates set by these private traders. Hence it has sometimes occurred to me 
that it might be better h> compel the ship-people to deliver their ''permitted " goods,_ 
which comprise just those articles in which the Company itself trades, viz., sugar and 
arrack, to the Company for a fixed average price on which they would be always
sure to gain. However I am rather of opinion that the present system is better and 
more profitable for the ship-people, because at present, be the prices of the articlP.s 
high, medium or low, they receive from the Company not only that which others 
would offer, but even more. At the same time it may be considered whether th~t 
Company, with whose ships these "permitted " goods are conveyed, might not have 
the preference at least when the bids are equal, without exactly being always held to 
giving something more than other people ; which, however, I usually did in order to 
show the ship-people that by selling their " permitted" goods to the Company they 
were better off than by selling them to others 1, 

Per ahundantian I have placed among the appendices some extracts from letters 
and resolutions (Appendix No.8) in which the real origin and revival of the present 
private trade is shown more in detail, trusting that they will make it clear with what 
good object 2 and success the same was started and has been continued hitherto . 

.' The ordmof the BatariA Government on this (!lS. No. 1134) wero: "The taking over for the Company of th&
'pernnttOO' oargoea of the •hips' ollicero wiJJ remain on its prooant looting, tho Commandeu.r beill!( rl!()(lmmended to go 
t.o work m tlJe matter &<JOOrding to lbe boot of bia judF"nt." ' 

• • Mr • .Moons makes mnch of hisvirtue in Jeavmg the prival<o trade to the Company, bnt it ia perhaps aig:ni1loant' 
that~ the yoa.r 1779-1780 the Company'• prollts on tho old privat<o trade were lass tb,n 19,000 gnildora, wbile tho· 
COtnmllllOD!! of th• Governor and the Second under the new ayatem came to ovtr 27,000 gulld•rs (aocounte in :M!i. 
llo. 1136), 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

C011.PAN1'S RBJ!BNUBS. 

I.-Tile Revenues of the Province of Paponett!l and Fortreas of Okettua. 

These revenues are at present not enjoyed by the Company and will not be so
long as the aforesaid p•:ovince and fortress remain in the hands of the Nabob. 
(!fyder Ali). We .have described th~ revenues which we have lost through the inva
ston of the Nabob m a secret resolution, dated 5th March 1777, and also in a secret 
letter to Batavia of the 7th following, a~ well as under the headings Cranganore 
Ayrur, Cartamana and the Payenchery Nairs in this Memorandum. I refer yoU: 
Worship to these, and pass over to the revenues of other gardenij and fields on this 
coast belonging to the Company. 

ll.-Tke Revmues of other Gardens and Fieltie. 

In the chapter (X) dealing with the possessions of the Company we have already 
stated where they are situated and how they are scattered. These gardens and fields 
are leased out for Rs. B,674 for a period of twenty consecutin years; which has. 
been done purposely in order that the renters who are obliged not only to keep them 
in the same condition as they are but .also to plant new trees in place of old and 
barren trees, should enjoy the nawlv-planted trees for some years for their trouble 
and expense and look after these fields or gardens attentively and carefully, knowing 
that they may keep them for a.t least twenty years. 

But not all of them look after the Company's gardens and fields carefully. Some 
of the renters rather neglect than improve them. In order to check this the person in. 
charge, who is usually called the" tree-teller," should be continually sent into the· 
country, and moreover the gardens and fields should be specially inspected annually 
and a written report sent in so that you may know whether the gardens and fields 
are kept in good condition and trees are planted. 

It is true that it requires labour and expense to plant cocoanut-trees here on 
account of the many cattle which are seen everywhere; it being well known that 
these animals like nothing better than young shoots of newly-grown cocoanut-trees 
and that as soon as a young tree has sustain~d a single bite it withers away and 
cannot recover its strength ; so that if you wish to plant young cocoanut trees with 
some hope of success, you are obliged to have suitable hedges or fences put up 
through which the cattle cannot make their way. 

The renters now and then apply for an abatement on the plea of an unprofitable 
year or sometimes because some trees have been blown down, or on the ground that 
the ~rop on the field has been destroyed and eaten up by wild animals and cattle. 
You must refuse point-blank once for all ; otherwise you will be constantly exposed 
to such requests. Besides it would be unreasonable that even if accidents have 
really taken place of which the Honourable Company is not in any way the direct 
cause, .the Company should be put to loss on this account; fot· a renter, who takes 
gardens and fields on contract for so many consecutive years, makes allowances for 
weather and wind, rain and drought, pr.ofitable and unp~ofitable years. He also 
knows when the standing crop begins. to npen, takes aocordmg to the custom of the 
country precautions against animals; and is aware that if one year has been less 
profitable than usual be will be c?mpensate~ ~y the extra good crops of another 
year· it is also sufficiently notonous that 1f 1t has been a bad year, the renters 
exaggerate greatly, while they do not say a word when the year has been specially 
good. The only thing one might do in their favour once in a way, without harm to· 
the Company, on ascertaining that it really has been a bad year, is to give them. 

liS 
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time to pay according to the shortness of the crop, but no abatement; and time 
ought not to be granted, unless it is absolutely necessary, in order not to make it a 
custom. 

Uut when the Company itself is the cause of accidents, which cause loss, as has 
happened lately at Aycotta, Baypin and here near the town, where we had of necessity 
to cut down trees and level the ground, then it is but fair that the renters should be 
compensated proportionately. , 

There is also kept at the Secretariat a list of some plots of waste land which are 
_given for cultivation for a greater or smaller number of years with the view of 
renting them out for the benefit of the Company when those years have passed. But 
here 1 must warn your Worship that at the extremity of Aycotta to the west, nature 
has made the land inaccessible owing to heavy mud. The native is always haukering 
after the acquisition of this land for cultivation, because it would make excellent 
arable land. But as the strength of the post of Aycotta would be much weakened, 
1 must warn your Worsltip not to grant this plot of ground for cultivation and, in order 
that no one should secretly and gradually appropriate it (as the natives are accustomed 
to do) I have ordered the tree-teller specially to mention clearly in his annual report 
that this land is neither tilled nor cultivated, still less provided with dams. 

II I.-General Revenues and Tol/8. 

The revenues or tolls are publicly farmed out for each year on the last day of 
.August and consist of the following :-

On Import and export duties of Cochin. 
, , , of Coilan (Quilon ). 
, , , of Cranganore. 

On export of slaves. 
Beer-measure. 
The town inn. 
Sury (toddy, juice of the palm) and arrack (spirit made from molasses) within 

the town. 
Sury and arrack outside the town. 
Sury and arrack on the island of .Baypin (Vypeen). 
The tobacco revenue within and without town. 
, , , on the island of Bendurty. 
,, , , at Cranganore. 
, tolls of the ferry at Baypin. 
, , , at Anjicaimal (Emaculam). 

With the exception of the export of slaves, these revenues were all contracted 
-out last time and fetched Rs. 41,750. The import and export duties bring in most, 
:1md of these the king of Cochin enjoys half. lt is really the farm of these duties 
that has been increasing every year in succession for some time ; which proves that 
this place is flourishing through its imports and exports of merchandise, or at least is 
not going down, the more so when one takes into account that only;) per cent. is 
paid, which attracts many traders here. The contractor's paying Rs. 24,!:100 after 
-deducting expenses and payments to his servants means that at least Rs. 5,00

1
000 

worth of goods must be imported or exported 1• 

As so many strangers and traders arrive here and leave constantly, it is above 
.aU things necessary to take care that the contractor does not treat the traders rudely 
but kindly and reasonably, because it greatly depends on this whether the place~ 
attractive or otherwise to traders. On the other hand you must support the contractor 
strongly if he is denied that which is his due; the least concession would ~oon give 
rise to a decrease in this revenue, while it is natural for every trader to try and 
knock off as much from the toll as he possibly can. · 

Further you should always be careful who takes the customs farm and see that 
he is a well-known person. It is especially

1 
necessary not to allow servants of an 

• The trade of Co~hin port no'!' e~oeeda oWy timeo ave lakhl, but Mr. :Moen.o of conne doee not reokon ill the 
,pot.lto\ pari ol the Cochin !tide of hiJ t1me, the COmpt.ny'tlrade, The Comp&Dy pt.icl110 4uee (J>IIIIe 126 abon), 

' 
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~dministrator or of a Second, or other persons holding appointments and of some 
1nfluence to take the contract, as it Eometimes happens that the community stands in 

· awe of them, and the people dare not make complaint and you might not come to 
know of it if traders are badlv treated. These contractors also sometimes try to 
obtain remissions, but I have ·once for all plainly warned them that they cannot 
reckon on getting any remission out of me as long as the Company itself is not the 
cause of the injury they pretend to have suffered. Since then I have had no more 
applications of this nature, and I am not aware that during my tenure of office a 
farmer of the Company's dues has lost anything. It would be well to remind them 
·of this when the sales take place. Moreover no one should out of a wrong ambition, 
with the object of raising the contracts, force people either directly or indirectly to 
take a contract. I commend the zeal (and even .find it necessary) which spurs on the 
·contractors generally to take contracts and points out to them the chanceR aud 
prospects they will and may have of making profits, a~suring them at the same time 
of our reasonable support; but I do not think it acting in good faith to set people 
·On to take them, or to force them secretly through other channels ; for they and 
their sureties suffer and our noble Company is not served by the ruin of its subjects. 
The proceeds of the farms are so well known that those who are inclined to take 
them on contract will make the highest bid in order that no one else may get the 
better of them. In any case we ~annot exact more than can really be ~ven. It does 
not suit the Company to collect all dues itself; the duty on export of slaves, however, 
bas now not been farmed out for some years running, but collected by the Fiscal, 
because for some time there were no bidders. In collecting the duty such precautions 
and care are used that the Company cannot be done out of a single fatthing, but 
in fact enjoys everything it yields, as may be seen in detail in a resolution of the 
l6th September 1772 and in a letter written to Batavia under date 25th March 1773. 

Now I pass over to another subject-lJomestic economy. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
DOJ!ESTI(J EOONOJJI.Y. 

It is your duty to practise domestic economy, not only because it is so continu
ally and strongly recommended to us, but also beaause domestic economy is so. 
highly necessary that without it no household of whatever nature it may be can be 
maintained. But one must practise a right and not a wrong economy ; for this latter 
is just as injurious as the former is in the highest degree useful and necessary. 

To give an instance, if for the sake of economy you should wish to reduce th& 
military force and artillery to such an absolutely insufficient footing that towns, land 
fortresses, which you choose to keep, and conquests, from which you receive land 
revenue, could not be defended nor protected; if you neglect the Company's fortifica
tion works so that the ditches around them get filled in, the waUs crumble and are 
soaked by the rain till they crack, and cause other capital deftlcts ; if you let the gun
carriages on the walls be spoilt by the penetrating air, rain and sunshine, do not hav& 
them tarred in due time, nor have others prepared in reserve; if you have the gun
carriages covered with too thin iron, not proportioned to the shocks which they 
have to sustain according to their calibres ; finally if you neglect the buildings 
of the Company and, in a worcl, all the Company's property which requires to be 
maintained in good order until the buildings begin to fall in and the dHfects become 
irreparable, then in order to restore the above to a. good condition, yon must under
take expenditure so considerable that it is alarming to think of it, and thus would 
such pervert economy instead of being economical pruve most ruinous. Economy does 
not exclude doing what is necessary, and I am of opinion it would be .wrong to prac
tise blind obedience in this matter. For we are supposed to possess a special and 
local knowledge of the circumstances of the pla'les in whi~h we are stationed. If 
therefore we receive certain instructions from higher authority with rebrard to some· 
thing in the interests of economy, but we are convinced in our own minds that it 
would not really answer, or would have bad consequences and should yet obey (if 
this can be called obedience) then we should be obeying blindly, and even liable to 
punishment, or at least responsible for the consequences. I am of opinion that in 
such a case it would be our duty to point out respectfully, but at the same time fully, 
the reasons why the instructions cannot be carried out. Experience teaches that, if 
you act so, they will reflect again, and at least one has done one's duty. However 
by exercising judgmen~, and as the saying is, by give and take, you can ·save more 
than you would think, if you only mean business and treat the Company's affairs as 
your own. 

Therefore by the so mueh recommended economy is to be understood that needful 
and nice care of the effects, building~, administrat.ion and other interests of the 
Compa~y, w~ic~ we would have _and practis~ in our own household ; just as a good . 
econom1st w1th JUdgment and SUitable frugnhty knows how to manage his own house· 
hold much better with much less money than a hireling who is indifferent about it 
a~d who, whe~ his bill is found fault wit~, mai~tains that i~ could not be ma~aged 
w1th less ; while one who treats the affa1r as h1s own of h1s own accord without 
r~quiri~g to be spurred . on to . it, practises with all ~~od cheer and pleasure that 
rtght kmd of economy With wh1ch the Company also JS content which consist.q in . ' seemg- • . 

(1) that everything is maintained in good condition by means of daily super
vision and precautions and not neglected; 

. (2) that when defects or decay are discovered they are set right as soon as 
posstble; because 1t can then be done at a small cost, unless there be defects which 
require big repairs, but then one must he sure and convinced of both the bad condi

. tion a~d. of the real necessity of such repairs; to wh.ich end it iR necessary to select 
commJssJOners on whom yon can rely, and sometimes make personal inspections 
which make the commissioners more attentive ; ' 
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(3) that what is made for a fixed price ncoording to regulations or is repaired 
by contract _for. a su!ll agreed upon. is done prope~ly and answers the purpose ; that 
more. at.tention IS P~ld to the suffic1enny aud durab1lity o£ the work than to elegance; 
that It IS not done In a. careles~ manner, but good materials are used and no payment 
~ade before t?e work IS ex:amined and approved by skilful nnd trustworthy commis
Sioners ; and lD order to make both tile contractors and the commissioners more 
careful, you. should occasi~nally inspect such works yourself not only after completion 
but also while they .a1·e be1ng e_xecuted; for you caunot say what effect the presence 
of the ~ead of the Hettlements ID person may produce, and it is not for nothing thnt 
the saymg goes "the master's eye makes the horse fat "; 

. . ( 4) that .when a work is executed at .the ~xpense of the Company without 
bemg.g1ven ?ut. on coilt.ract (for there may be works for which no contractor can hE~ 
found) the bJl!ts .submttted anti carefully checked, or at least so fnr as it l'an be 
checked from exp~rience, viz., in respect of whether the matertals which are entered 
in the bill have been really used, and had to be used for the work • and when you 
detect signs of large calculatiou, the person concerned should be made to understand 
the dishonesty of his ar:tion and compelled, after a strong admonition or correction, 
as the case may be, to submit a revised bill ; 

. (5) that no expenditure whatever is incurred on behalf of the Company 
except such as is really necessary and unavoidable ; so that you should not let any 
money be paid out of the Company's treasury without having been aware of the 
necessity of the work; just as the private individual paying his own money for 
something is aware that he has had what was necessary in view. At least a good 
economist who has a house built, or has it repaired, or who keeps an eye on hie bouse· 
hold, or trades, and has a bill for one thing or another sent in to him1 will act in this 
manner and not otherwise. 

Supposing we form a Company ·with some other persons for trading purposes; 
that with this end in view we have some vessels here and there, some warehouses 
and factors or agents at the places to which we send our goods and have goods 
bought; that we give certain emoluments to these factors or agents, be it a tixed 
salary or commission, provided they keep proper accounts, etc. : I ask without pre· 
judice whether we, when checki~g the _bills, would allow our agen~, whom w~ pay 
in all honestv and to whom besides this we afford every opportunity of makmg a 
little profit i~ our service, to cheat ns either in repairing our vessels and warehouses 
or in our trade, and whether we would not carefully examine whether these repairs 
could not have been done at less cost, whether the goods despatched have been sold 
in reality for, and those purchased have been really bought for, what is stated 
in the accounts? What factors or agents would find fault with us for doing so? 
Such factors and agents of the Company are we, and besides our fixed salary from 
the Companv we have also other income, one more the other less, according to 
position. Fo; this reason the Company rightly claims that we should serve it as 
honestly and economically as the employees of a private employer serve him. 

If our Company were served everywhere in this manner it could not fail to do 
well on the whole, and the greater or less success of its undertakings in particular 
cases would depend only on the great~r or less intelligence, _clear-headedness _and 
judgment of one official as compared w1th another; for Prov1donce has not g~ven 
every one equal talent. 

It is true that it cannot be. required of one 1yho has the supr~:ne ~~thority in a 
lace to inspect everything hl'lllself, but that Idea of " authon"y ' ts only self· 

kfiation. How mauy a g~ntle~an of the highest station ~nd plentiful means: who 
hue a house built or a garden laid ou~, ~oes ~ot want to mspect the work himself 
occasionally ? I will even adm1t that 1t 1~ desu.able,

1
fanbd ought

1
to hbe ~ho case, ftohr. an 

Administrator in Chief to be able to sat1sfy h1mse y mere ~ a VIUg every mg 
re orted to him and deciding in accor~ance with these reports, hke a m.an who has a 

p d watch and gets each wheel go 1ts own way, and, when he notices that the 
tke-piece is going to.o fast or too slow, merely sets. i~ a lit~le backward or f?rward. . I 

t it would be desirable if the Company's admm1strat10n could be earned on lib repea . 
59 
• 
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that· if all the reports could be relied on with safety ; if each wheel would do its 
work properly ; if every one did his work a~ ~e is supposed to ; but experience 
teaches that even with the most careful superVISIOn and w1th a hawk's eye on every. 
thing, abuses cannot be prevented entirely. On the other hlllld you ought to be glad 
to see the sun shining on the water, as the saying, and your people making some 
.Profit in their respecti;e services by industry, judgment and thrift, even offering 
them a helping hand, provided you do not permit the Company to be the loser.1 

I have just spoken about works and repairs, which are done for the Company, 
-either according to the conditions of regulations a, or on contract for an agreed sum. 
I have more to ~ay about this. 

With r~gard to the regulations I wish to state that most of the disbursements 
here, although not all, and daily l'equit-ements, besides the bills or specifications 
submitted by the subordinate officials, used to be dealt with rather arbitrarily or, to 
cSay the least, irregularly and not on any fixed plan, and sometimes in ~uch a way 
that you could not make head or tail of them, whilst in those things the cost of 
which was fixed by regulation something more could be knocked off on proper 
-consideration. Therefore I made careful enquiries for how much a thing could on 
the one hand really be done and on thA other hand for how much it really could not 
be done. 'fbereupon I drew up regulations in which a fixed scale was laid down 
for every item as far as possible, both h~>re at the out-factories, according to which 
illsbursements and bills could be calculated. Every subordinate official now knows 
how to act in his administration, and they come out all right, since the estimates are 
not cut down to the lowest possible figure. For as the Divine Law forbids us to 
muzzle the ox that is treading the corn, so also a servant of the Company ought not 
.and cannot be so strictly bound down, that be should not make a little profit by 
thl'ilt and judgment within the limits of that which is tolerable and a good 
conscience will not reproach him for. These regulations were introduced by a 
resolution of the 16th September 1772 and inserted word for word and have also 
been approved by thflir Right Worshipfuls in a letter dated l!Oth September 1773. 

In the regulations for the Superintendent of Artillery there is somethiug I 
cSbould mention here. In the construction of gun-carriages there used to be nothing 
fixed and the gun-carriages, large and small, cost the Company without the iron 
plating on an average more than Rs. tOO, which I thought was too much, and 
rightly, as the event showed. For since then people have agreed to build them of 
the strongest and most lasting wood in existence here, named teakwood, for Rs. 50 
on an average. Each part is calculated separately ; for sometimes a gun-carriage is 
still in good condition, and only requires a new axle or wheel. We now pay Rs. 20 
for a gun-carriage without axle or wheels, for an axle Rs. 5, and for a wheel 
lUI. 12j. . 

But as I hacl sometimes noticed that the sides were not sufficiently curved or 
broad enough for the calibre, and also that cracked wood had been used (which 
might happen again because narrow and cra~ked wood does not cost so much as 
broad and sound wood), orders have been issued once for all, in ol'der to make sure 
that gun-carriages are built not only according to the required measurement, but 
also of good and sound wood, not to pay for any gun-carriage either entirelv or in 
part before it has been specially examined by competent officers with refer"ence to 
the model of each calibre and the wood itself has been carefully inspected. After 
approval and not before, it was to be branded with an iron. This is done be~ause 
the others at the smithy are not to accept any unbranded artillery articles, still less 
to plate them. A written report of the inspection is meanwhile sent in, on the back 
of which the order to pay is written and signed. This procedure should be main· 
taintd; otherwise there will be dauger of gun-carriages being made which could not 
stand 25 shots and would get their strength only from the iron plating. 

In the regulations for the smithy there is also something which I cannot paSS' 
over without mention. In these rules the amount of iron required for the plating of 

1 Tbat il, tho Company allowed a 8111aJI margin of profit to ito employ...,. It expected their aooount; to bo 
T.,.eonablo rathe: than exact, 

~!Dparo tho rem&rk.a on gunny bRgo in Chapter XII, page 216 abo••· 
• ~ ' 'J ~·."regulations " for lho Compony'a oorvonte fix•d certain maximum limite ol cbargea they might, IDaku and 

their ,OOlllDllllllOJII, ,. 
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tho gun-c;u;iag~s is laid d~wn according to the calibre, because this matter too used 
to be so arb1tranly dealt wtth that almost twice as muoh iron was used or charged for 

.as was necessary. 

. Dut in order to prevent too little iron, or less iron than the re~lation allows 
be1~g u~ed (and nevertheless. the regulation quantity being brought to account) 
'W~teh. might render a.g.un·carrt~~e as good as us~less, attention must be paid to the 
p01nt , for the supervtston of oraJDary delegates ts not always suffioient. The dele· 
.gates must be .continually recommended in all earnestness (although such things can· 
not be so prectsely measured whil~ the work ~s being done and a pound moro or less 
-does not Dl:atter) not to allow t~e ~ron to be nvetted t~ the gun-carriages before they 
ha~e s~en It wetghed, and as thts ts a matter of great Importance, it would not be 
.amiss, lD order to make. the dele~ates and. the overs~er of t.he smithy more attentive 
and careful, to have an tron platmg occasiOnally weighed by extra~rdinary delegates 
.Qr have it taken off a gun-carriage and reweighed. This need not be done at all 
.Qften, if only it iR done now and then unexpected!v, so that they cannot know when 
it will be done. ' 

Cases, however, may occur which either escaped notice whon the regulations 
-were drawn up or have ne1vly occurred since the regulations were introduced. Dut 
it goes without saying that in such cases further rates should be fixed as has really 
'been done from time to time in Resolutions by way of amplification ot those regnla· 
tiona. All these regulations, besides the amplifications since made, are to be found 
in a separate bundle kept at the Secretariat. 

There may also be cases in which in course of time, on account of dearth or ou 
-a rise in price of materials and other necessaries, the rate laid down proves to be too 
low. Dut if one is convinced of this, then it is only fair to grant a temporary 
increase, but, only by Resolution, and on condition th~tt the increased rate ceases to 
be in force with cessation of the cause of the change. However, I have not yet been 
·compelled to do this and any change in the regulations should be avoided 'I.S long as 
possible, for otherwise one would be continually worried with all kinds of applications. 

Further one ought to take care that the bills are first submitted to the Commer· 
cial Office, examined by the Chief Administrator (Second in Council), and compared 
with the instructions or regulations, in order that it may be seen whether they are 
.entirely in accordance with them; at least I always insisted on the Chief .Adminis· 
trator noting in the margin of each item conforms either wit/1 the re.qulatiom or with 
tlie written anstructions, as the case may be, and attesting with his signature. 

llut since there are items which cannot be checked with the regulations or 
instructions, and are only vouched for by the Administrators according to the best 
.0£ their belief and by the side of which the Chief Administrator cannot put down 
anything else but" according to 8talement ", such items I say ought to be examined 
more carefullv, or rather one ought to issue such orders that no extravagances Cll.ll 

take place, e.g., in the case of tb~ artillery hills for the firing of.salutes1 which. salute~ 
should be compal'ed with the dtary, where the number of sh1ps wh1ch arnve and 
depart daily is always recorded. 

But as not all ships fire salutes, and according to a Data via Resolution of 24th 
:May 1772 no salutes are returned exoe~t tho~e of .the King's ships,. those of. the 
English Company's ships and those of ships wh10h sall under our !lag, I have smce 
:issued an order that whenever salutes are fil'ed or returned it should be noted down 
at the :Main-watch in a note-book, the number of ships being specified (for the Main· 
wat.oh has always to report on these matters); further this note-bo?k must be sub· 
mitted to the Chief Administrator, when the bille are presented, tn order that he 
may see whether the number of salutes agrees wi~h the reports of the Main-wa!Ch, in 
which case "agrees " with the reports of the ch1ef guard must be entered tn the 
margin. · 

Still another instance from the Marine Purser. The Parser Marine has a fixed 
number of coolies, or rather he is ~!lowed by regulation t? use dai!Y a certain num~er 
.0£ native sailors and coolies for sh1p and wharf work bes1des loadmg and unloading 
,ships and the regular deepatch of necessaries to the out-posts along the river. 
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If he goes to work with judgment ~nd only e~ploys a. suffici~ncy ·of nati!e
sa.ilors and coolies according as the work 1s much or httle, he can eastly manage m 
accordance with the regulation, hut when more consignments of necessaries than 
usual have to be despatched to the out-posts, as has happened since the Nabob 
invaded our territory and m11ny more men are stationed.~~~ Cranganore an~ .Aycotta 
than before on account of which the amounts of provlSlons and a.mmumt10n con
veyed over 

1
the river have constantly been very much larger than before, it stands to

reason as the said regulations are calculated on and meant for ordinary and not 
extrao~dinary ci~cumstaoces, that the ~urser may bill for e~tra coolies on t~at account, 
provided he specifies how many each t1me and also on whiCh day. But 1n order to
be assured that not too many coolies are billed for, the Uhie£ Administrator ought to 
compare these items with the lists of articles successively despatched, from which he 
may not only check the dutes, but also see that the number of coolies entered is more
or less proportioned to the size of the vessels or to the dimensions and quantity of 
goods despatched, as specified in the lists. The head of .the settlements should also to· 
do this occasionally, but since the establishment of the Cranganore camp has been 
reduced, the extraordinary consignments thither have also shrunk. 

There may be other cases in which no direct check with the regulations or 
instructions is possible in which you can apply simple checks such as have just been 
mentioned. Moreover when one has some experience and the will to watch these
things properly, it is easy enough to see whether the margins are too large. 

As regards repairing and constructing 'buildings or works by contract, I prefer 
this to other ways of working, although I am of opinion that for some time to come 
there should be no work o£ any importitnce to do and so no contract need be made for 
some time, if the fortifications and buildings of the Company are properly looked 
after and kept in go~d repair, unless something new has to be constructed in extra
ordinary circumstances or on necessity occurring. I say that I prefer a contract to 
other ways of working, provided such care and supervision are exercised as I here· 
mentioned before, because the work is then sooner finished and coste the Company 
lees than otherwise. I say 8ooner because it is in the interest of the contractor to 
make his men work industriously; and cheaper because it is also the interest of the 
contractor that no more mechanics and coolies, and no more material should be em
ployed and paid for than is really necessary, and the contractors make their estimates 
accordingly, while work done at the expense of the Company is not so carefully 
looked after, but rather gives an opportunity to the officer who supervises the work 
and sends in the bill for it to get something out of it, if he is a little greedy. On the 
contrary contract work has been closely calculated by several persons, that is, by M 
many as had a mind to take it, let alone that experience teaches but too often that 
work done departmentally and not by contract is sometimes worse and less lasting 
than work given on contract. Many, and among them very important works and 
repairs, have been successfully executed here on contract in a short time, and as 
cheaply as they possibly can be or ever have been executed departmentally, and yet 
the contractors have to acknowledge that during that. time they turned a good penny 
by care and close supervi~ion, while the Company was at the same time served quite
cheaply and quick. 

:Should you wish to see works taken on e:untract for as little as is possible, vou 
should me<?t the cootractorR to some extent with regard to the materials, and w'hen 
they are not well of!' advance them some money from your own pocket little by little
as the work progresses ; for otherwise such people have to take money at interest. 
At any rate I have always helped them more or less in this manner. It can be easily 
done by the head of a settlement .. who seldom holds his post permanently and so can
not easily put his ready money out at interest, but keep~ it with him. Intending 
contractors may also be assured before they take up a contract that if they take a 
work up at a reasonable price, they may expect every assistance, which we have it in 
our power to give; which promise must then of course be kept. 

Unde.r the heading " Economy , I ought also to mention the greater expenses of 
the estabhshment, which have been absolutely necessary since the Nabob's invasion 
of our territory. It is a general rule that extraordinary cases require extraordinary 
measures, but it is also a. general rule that when the cause ceases, the effect ceases. 
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Hence I have already started reducing several extraordinary items of outlay and 
expenditure as much as circumstances allowed, and when there is no more reason for 
maintaining ourselves in the same state of defence as at present, it goes without 
saying that everything must he restored to the old footing. 

From all thi~ it is clear then that what is expected from us is not perverted but 
that sound economy, which is necessary in all administrations, and every man would 
practise in his· own household. · 

Good management is of great importance to the Company; good servants are 
1 

also of great, and even greater importance. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THB OOJCP.d.N1'8 8BRY ANTS. 

Good service and good servants are bound up with one another as effect and 
cause. Hence it is a truth beyond dispute that where the best servants are there 
things are done best. You cannot therefore pay too much attention to making the 
servants_ efficient or, if they are efficient, to making proper use of them for the work 
thev are best fitted for. For it is in itself a necessary quality in the Chief of a 
Settlement that for the execution of anything in particular he knows how to select 
the persons, who, be they more or less efficient, are best fitted for that thing in parti
cular. Experience has taught more than once that if a mistake is made in this, the 
most important enterprises miscarry and end in loss. Above all a servant ought also 
to be honest, for although this quality does not exactly predominate throughout the 
world : nor will so long as the world endures, which is why so many laws, ordinances 
and regulations are made and precautions taken which otherwise would not. be 
required-yet there are still honest, upright and true-hearted servants and it is 
specially these that should be considered. 

But just as it is necessary to employ and promote good servants, because reward 
is the greatest incentive to virtue, it is equally harmful to pass over good servants 
because it discourages them and you will not get good service from them, let alone 
that Rnch people sometimes go wrong out of discontent and are easily induced to 
desert to see whether theit· merits will not be better appreciated by others. Of this 
Malabar has had experience in the case of the well-known Lanoy and Duyvenschot. -
These men not only understood their military duties and were well·conducted men, 
but had besides a fairly good knowledge of fortification and the art of war, having 
served in Europe and gained some experience. They could not however rise above 
the post of 1lergeant in the Company's service and several times found less efficient 
men going over their heads, so that first the one and then the other enlisted in the 
army of the king of Travancore, and in that well-known, and I may welf say ruinous, 
Travancore war in which the Company lost so many men and so much money, showed 
of what use they could be to Travancore and how much harm they could do us. 
Lanoy grew gray in the service of the king and only died in the beginning of the 
year 1777, that is, shortly after the Nabob had invaded our territory and he (Lanoy) 
had given the finishing touches to the Travancore northern lines. I do not praise 
their desertion; on the contrary I blame it as strongly as possible, because they were 
guilty of the worst kind of desertion, besides they are not the only people who were 
efficient and yet superseded ; which happens occasionally all the world over, and one 
cannot allow oneself to be bound down at all times in the matter of promotions. 
I even think that you may sometimes promote a somewhat less efficient person 
without giving offence to the more efficient, I only mean it must not happen too 
often, and I have only quoted the examples of Lanoy and Duj:venschot" to prove of 
what consequence it may be.' 

I shall not write a special account of the servants of this place, the more so as 
I have nothing particular to say about them and they are like people elsewhere, the 
one more, the other less efficient and honest, and soon come out in their true colours. 
Each place has in general its abuses, bad customs and evil practices, let alone the 
ugly special instances, and if one does not take precautions, everything goes wrong 
as before, and then one man may be a little smarter than another in dealing with the 
situation ; bnt it seems to me that in the matter of servants much depends on the 
first servant, that is, the Chief of the Settlements himself. For if he set a good 
example in everything, and himself does nothing which the whole world may not 
know, and so need not be afraid of any one, is conscientious in his work, treats every 

1 Ex·Sergean~ Dny•enocllot took aletding part on the Tranncore Bide in tho war with Trava110ore of 1739-42 
( ... note on page 88 above). Lanoy ..,..ed 'frunncore lor 37 yeal'81rom 1740 A.D. to 1777, "hen he died at lhe age of 
62 (..,.page 26 above). 'l'boy both commanded tho Tm .. ncora anniea. 
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-one severely or kindly according . to his merits, and before all has a head on his 
sh?uldei·s, then those who would like to commit malpractices will think t i b f 
-dmng so. w ce e ore 

. Further a Ohie~, especially 'at the. beginning of his term of offioe, should not 
~eheve all he hea~·s 1~ f~vour of or against a .person,, before. he knows every one a 
little better. For t.h1s 1s th~t dangerous cliff agamst whwh one may miserably 
founder, namely, b~mg taken m by bad people and on the contrary suspecting good 
·people, through w?ICh o~e loses the good services of the latter and is Jed astra,r by 
~he ~orm.er,, on!~ discoveri~g the truth too late on closer acquaintance. For what he 
18 like ms1de 18 not written on anyone's face, and experience teaches that you 
sometimes find something in a person, which you would not have expected from him 
before. It is especially necessary fol' a Chief to remember that he was once a smaller 
man himHelf and foun~ by expe~ience w~at was pleasant and unpleasant to him in 
those days ; then he will treat h1s subordtnates as he would at that time have wished 
~o have been t~eated ;, then he will, o~ account of h~s duty, not tolerate anything 
1mprope~ and w1Il pum~h where. there IS need of pumshment, but he will not bully 
any one, nor ?ear IIl·'Yill,' but. w1ll forget what has happened and not allow anybody 
to go about his work m despair. For although every one must adapt himself to his 
Chief, yet I think a Chief should adapt himself a little to the nature of his servants 
at least treat them according to their nature ; for there are people who will not let 
themselves be managed except by severity and harshness, while there are others who 
cannot bear a reproach and are at once humiliated and abashed, What a mistake it 
would be to treat both classes alike ! 

In truth a Chief who attends to his business will learn to know his servants 
sooner and better than any one can inform him\ and though I have had no particular 
reason for complaint about th,e servants here, yet I am sorry to have to warn your 
Worship that the spirit of the notoriO\ls Peter Isaacs' of this place, who lately died at 
Tellicherry, is not yet entirely gone .. I have taken care as far ~.possible to prevent 
abuses, but since I have at the same time found how necessary It IS to ,keep a careful 
eye on everything, I hav~ thought it my duty to mention the matter to your Worship 
in order that your Worship may be on your guard. 

Many frauds have been practised on the Company, but I do not believe that a 
greater piece of roguery was ever committed anywhere than in this place by this 
Isaacs and the case may well serve as 11 beacon in the sea and a warning to the 
Chief ~f any Settlement. · It is not exactly pleasant to have the name of being a Paul 
Pry, but if one is not. particular and gets lost !n such a piti~ul labyrinth as Co~
mandeur Weijerman, In whose term of office th1s ~raud wns d1soovered and who, m 
fact innocently, not being prepared for such a p1ece of roguery, was brought to a 
plight in which his honour and substance were exposed to the greatest danger; of 
what help is then that so-called good name of not having been so prying as another? 
Is· it not better to bear that honourable name of reproach for doing your duty and 
escape from such a labyrinth? For you may say what you will of this case, but !t 
cannot be denied that the fraud must have taken place some years before, and 1f 
the Commaudeurs had bean a little more . attentive t~ t_he tr~asury ~alances, or had 

·ven heed to the expensive and squandermg way of hvmg both of th1s Isaacs and of 
~hers whom he served, then it i~ !nconcei~able that .they sh?uld not hav~ observed 
anything or entertained any susp1mon; for 1t .seems st1ll more mcompre~ens1ble to me 
that Isaacs should have aoted alone, because m any case he was no cOnJuror and the 
money could not walk out of the treasury by itself nor the goods out of the ware-
houses. 

Since tltis case i~ such a striking and peculiar one, I have had the passages 
bout it in our correspondence with Batavia extracted and attached in an appendix 
~arked No. 11. The case may be studied c~nne~tedly .in the;e documents and it will 
·at the same time appear how long the ~nqu1ry mto th1s affair lasted and h?w I h~ve 
h d the pleasure of seeing the end of It durmg my tenure of office; the 1mmed1ate 

ha of wh1· "h result must be ascribed to the then Chief Administrator and present 
onour v • M v d G "" ' ' Director of Surat, Councillor Extraord1nai'Y r. an e raau. 

, W J v do Graaff a!te,.rds Governor of Ceylon and Member of Council, llataria. Hia """"d wHo wu a . . av An elb1eek to whom this m(lmoir 18 addrefleed, and a da.agbter by this marriage W&8 m&rriAd in 
· d•ngbte,r o118J0~ Gto. :~. of~be sixth Earl of Leven and Mol ville (Anthoniez, Report. on Ceylon Dutoh l!ooordo, p. 16). 
· Coylon 10 • • • 
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I shall also specially mention here for your Worship's information what precau
tionB I have employed in order to make it impossible for such tricks to be played any 
more, in my opinion, even if Peter Isaacs and his gang were here still. 

During Isaacs' time the balances oi the small treasury were not only much 
larger than the disbursement, even of a whole year, but also as a rule muob. larger 
than the balances of the big trea.~ury, so much so that money had sometimes to be· 
transferred from the small to the big chest when payments had to be made to. 
Travancore for pepper; which were always made from the big treasury. 

The balances of the store were also exceedingly large, although nothing else is. 
paid from it but officers' flay, whilst even the messing allowances and everything 
ex:cept pay is paid out of the small chest. .As the balances of the small chest and 
store were so large it is thought that Isaacs, us commercial paymaster and the officer· 
to whom the work of the commercial bureau was entrusted, had a better opportunity 
than he would have had otherwise to conspire with the cashiers and store-keepers, or· 
at least to manipulate the chest and store accounts. , 

It is not exactly possible to limit cashiers and shop-keepers so strictly with 
regard to the balances that at the close of the month nothing would remain, hut that 
is not necessary either as long as the balances a1·e not too large, as each person gives 
security for his administration, but you oau as a rule easily calculate how much a 
cashier receives every month from the proceeds of the land revenue or other ordinary 
items, and how much he and the store-keeper have to disburse for ordinary expensest 
and then allow something more for extraordinary disbursements from the chest, and 
for payments at the store of extra "months," or deferred pay; and I have always 
arranged payments from the big chest to the small chest and at the same time to the· 
store (for the store-keeper receives his money from the cashier) in accordance with 
these considerations. · 

Bnt as I had also heard that orders to pay had been erased or altered after they 
had been signed at the small chest, I have always kept three. little counter-registers. 
-one for the big chest, one for the small chest and one for the store, and never· 
signed an order of receipt or payment without having it numbered and entering th& 
amount of that order with its number in my little counter-registers, which can be 
done in a single line. I then annually, when the accounts were closed, compared 
the chest and store accounts, and also the orders, with my little counter.registers;. 
in this way I could always detect the slightest difference by a single glance at the 
total amount of disbursements and receipts ; so that I had no cause for uneasiness. 
about alteration of orders, accounts or vouchers. 

And since it is thought that the account~~ or vouchers of the subordinate adminis
.trators, which are calculated in goods and not in money, were in those days also. 
altered occasionally (or leaves were inserted in them) after they had been approved 
and signed, I issued an order that vouchers containing erasions were on no account 
to be accepted and that those received should be run through with a thread and sealed 
with the stamp of the Chief .Administrator, so that if any subordinate ad.rf!illistratol" 
wished to corrupt the commercial paymaster, or the employees at the commercial 
office who have to deal with these papers daily, and the latter durst venture to mak:& 
some·~hanges therein by means of erasures or interleaving, it could not be done now. 

It appeared also that the proceeds of the Company's sales had been embezzled 
'here and not accounted for. For although the Chief knows about the sales, and they 
cannot be held without his being specially informed, yet something may easily escap& , 
his memory after the proceeds, which do not always come in directly the usual SIX 

weeks have passed, are received. For this reason I have always desired that the sale
list should be shown to me after the sales, w ben I made a note in a little note-book 
of the date of the sale and the proceeds in order that when the usual time had passed 
and the treusury order had not been submitted to me for signature, I might remember 
and in case of necessity isuue orders. 

From the ~istory of Isaacs' case it also appears that the books from he~e did not 
alway~ agree With those which were forwarded to Batavia, at least it was found at 
.BataVJa from the books of 1761-62 that the king of Travancore was debited for the 
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considerable amount of 538 60S 6 8 ild d . 
October 1763 the reason of tk '- - ind ers an m a letter from Batavia of 2:ith 
in the books here b . IS w~ ~s e ' and after the matter had been looked up 
Maroh 1764 th tTy special ,commisswne~, Batavia was informed by letter of 28th 
ld Th a . ravancore s deb~ accordmg to .the books here was only 80 878-13 

g · er.eupon It was . further discovered at Batavia that the openin ba!'anoe of' 
1762-63 d~d not agree Wtth the closing balance of the books of l761-62,gthe o eriin 
b:~nc~ bemg 557 ,25'1-2-0 gld. less; so that it is supposed that Isaacs had m!nage/ 
a r t e accounts bad been cl?sed and the opening and the closing balances compared: 
to .change .the set of hooks, which had to be forwarded to Batavia. On this account the· 
Hul'b Indian Government by reso~ution ~ted 19th April17o5 resolved to circulate 
an order through the whole of Ind1a regarding the comparison of the opening balances 
of the commercial ~ooks, before copies thereof were sent to Batavia, with the closing· 
balances of the preywus year .. So after the acr.ounts have been closed, I have always 
compared the openmg. and o.losm~ balances IVtth the Chief Administrator and usually 
at ~ot;ne. I was ass1sted IU this by the present Secretary and former first clerk 
DaJ.oochen, wh.o und~rsta?ds the work of the commercial office, in order that I might 
no~ go wrong ~~ comparmg the accounts or make any mistake. Even this did not 
~tisfy me, a~d m order to prevent the set to be forwarded to Batavi!l being changed 
m the meantime, I sealed the set that had been compared with my private stamp and. 
handed it over so for despatch to Batavia. 

I re~dily ad~!t that it is sad to have to make use of such precautions and that 
some Oh1ef Admtntstrators would be somewhat offended at the books being sealed and 
delivered in this state for despatch immediately after comparison just as though you 
would not trust them in their hands for a moment longer, but what can be done when· 
you know that such things were formerly done here? Besides I trusted that the· 
Chief .Administrators would be reaeonable enough to understand that such a precaution 
serves as a protection for themselves, as they are the keepers of the accounts When. 
I came here the commercial books were, as is well known, three years in arrear. 
With much pains and by having the work done at my own house, the accounts were 
squared next year. I leave it to the judgment of evelj one whether !-who bad 
neither special nor local kno·Nledge of Malabar, but had already heard in Ceylon of , 
the fraud in the commercial books and found here that the books were three years in 
arrear-conld take charge without great anxiety. I acknowledge willingly that 
po~sibly I took charge witli a little too much uneasiness, but when the books in arrear 
had been closed and the aforesaid precautions taken by me,·it was as though a weight 
had fallen off mv mind; therefore I have since continued to take these precantions,. 
and I advise evecy Chief here, as sincerely and meaning as well by him as if he were 
my own brother, to do the same always and not to drop it for anything in the world. 
No one can take this amiss, not even a Chief Administrator, if he has any proper 
feclin"'. "When Mr. van de Gruaff came here as Chief .Administrator, I had already 
long had the honour of his Worship's acquaintance in Ceylon, and I knew him well 
enough to ha1·e every confidence in his Worship, but I explained to his Worship th~t. 
I thought it necessary and had firmly resolved never to forwar~ books to BataVIa. 
without their having been sealed immediately after the confrontatwn, and was glad 
to bear him answer heartily that if he were in my place he would do just the same;. 
and his successiJr, the present Chief Administrator van Harn too, has never put a 
wrong construction on these precautions, but has declared to me more than once that . 
they conduced greatly to his peace of mind. 

I have thought it my duty to mention all this in this chap~r, and I only wisil 
to add that just as the conduot of the serv~nts, as has been sard already,, depends. 
much on the Chief himself, in the same way rt also depends much on the mamtenance · 
of religiun and justice, as being the two pillars on wh~oh rest all kingdoms, ~ountries,. 
cities and communities and without wh10h every thmg would collapse; slllce they 
teach and practise reward to the good and punishment to the wicked. 
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vHAPTER XVII. 

RELIGION .AND OHA.RIT.AB CB INSTlTOTI()NS: 

Religion is in itself not only the source of all temporal n~d ~ternal blessing~, 
but also the chief foundation of a happy government ; because 1t b1nds the govern
ing body and the subject to one another and both to the Supreme Being with the 
strongest ties, so tha.t you can neither m~intain it !X'o steadfastly nor too s~r?ugl_Y 
support it, nor contribute too much to 1ts prosper1ty ; the more so as relig10n 1s 
treated, I may well say, all too much telle-quelle (indifferently) in these regions and 
things would be even worse, if the Chief were also indifferent, as he IS able to do 
much, and indeed very much, and therefare it is also his duty:--

( 1) To attend public worship regularly himself, and by doing so set a good 
example to the community; and I remember how in the Netherlands the churches 
in the country are more or less full usually according as the lord of the manor goes 
to church or not. It is true that it is not the righteous who go to church to please 
their betters and not to ple-<i.Se God, but going to church somehow or other is in any 
case better than not going at all, since people, 1vhen God's word is preached, may 
easily be drawn and alllll'ed to the practice of virtue and duty. 

(2) To stand up for the good cause publicly and show one's partiality for 
those that excel in learning and virtue. For it often falls to the lot of modest men 
·of learning to be objects of jealousy or contempt to the mob. This will take place 
less frequently if it is known that the Chief of the Settlements is well inclined to 
.such persons, an[ it will serve a good purpose in ~ny case. For although some may 
become less public or less scandalous in their conduct and pretend to behave 
modestly more with the object of pleasing the Chief than out of real love for virtue, 
such personij will in that case be injuring only themselves and not their neighbours. 

(3) To give a fair field to the Teachers and even encourage them always to 
have recourse confidently to you ; to listen to them kindly, when they want assist;. 
ance for the purposes of religion or the church ; and to show friendliness to them 
and hold them in due respeet. One sees the most uncivilised people usually bearing 
their clergy a peculiar respect, while in India people are· sometimes not ashamed to 
Blly and do things in their presence which would be improper even in their absence, 
let alone calling them vulgar nick-names, so much so that they will with the same 
tranquillity call a Preacher "Paap " and a Krankenbezoeker 1 

" do mine''. So if a 
Chief does not support the Preachers, they would at times be treated contemptuously 
and have to go about their work in despondency. It is true, and 1 cannot deny it, 
that Preachers are to be foun<l in India, who lead a scandalous life and are to their 
:shame given over to drink or an immoral life or an unbecoming coveteousness; but 
should the good suffer for the bad? Should a siugle degenerate Judas make us lose 
respect for all the other Apostles? Although it has often been the misfortune of the 
clergy that the enemies of religion have for the defects of a few treated alike that 
whole reverend body, yet I, on the contrary, am of opinion that you cannot suffici
ently support honest preachers, and that if you do; you will find it all the easier to 
treat the unworthy according to the standing orders on this subject. 
. ( 4) To take care that the sailors, infantry and gunners are marched to church• 
.~nan orderly manner every Sunday, and that when the military are in barracks or 
Ill tbe field, a psalm is sung and night prayers are said every evening. .For people 
who are usually rough, but are compelled for a moment to listen to God's word or to 
. prayer, then at all events hear the name of the ·Lord-which· is often taken in vain 
by them without thinking-invoked in that soleDID manner, which must excite in 
them more or less respect for the Supreme Being. It is also an excellent thing 
when the night prayers are finished for the Krankenbezoeker or whoever says them to 
go on to the hospital in order to speak a word of comfort to the sick and there also 

'K•••kmilf~ker-mitor of the f'iok; an inferior member of tho •ooleoiastioaleolablisbment (oee page 32 abovo) · 
t•g/:'"bt••• •·.ontinuo to exhibit tho levity which ohooked Mr, Moone in· Hollando-lndiana; \hoy .;.11 their ohaplai..,; 

Y ~-~ ••
1 

gedar mc:kname of "pad,.." !rom the i'oltugueoe for Bather· (priNt) •.• with tbe same lmnqoi!lity" ao tbe 
ll~wu Oo I lb..,." Pup" (Roman Catholic prioot). 
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·:! th~ nigh~ pra~e: ;dwhJd'ch t~ngs, ~ff:er having been neglected bert~ for some 
e, ave een m o uce agam. .Fmally you should also tak tha tb 

Bunda~ :houl~o~ be desecrated, ~ut that o~ that day, which is a:t C:;rt ~om ! 
gener o a~ IC ~use, all pubhc trades and crafts are suspended-necessar cases 
·and extraordinary Clf~~stances excepted-so that everywhere, in and outsi~e the 
town, you may see 1t IS Sunday ; that during the service no shouting is heard 
along ~e st;eets, that sh.ops ~nd s~ are closed, and especially that near the church 
ehverythmg ~a, as the eayu~g ts, us qmet as a mouse. It must not be thought that 
t ese are ~i:fles, about w~10h a Chief need not trouble himself. In a certain sense 
t~ey are trifles, about which orders are only issued according to circumstances in 

·<l:illerent ~laces, but who .can deny that such things are not seldom lost sight of 
little. by little, and that httle difference can sometimes be seen bE:tween Sunday and 
working days? 

?eally one cannot ~y what. ~ Chief, i! he. is in earnest about it, may not 
contribute to the prospertty of relig1on, eepec1ally m these degenerate days in which 
corrupted morals and indifference to religion are perhaps more rampant 'than they 
have ever been before ; wherefore we have reason to thank God that He has at a 
happy moment aroused that distinguished body, the Government of Batavia to form 
a. Socie.ty of Scie~ces, which has for its object the honour of God and the' good of 
humaruty. While now we have already the pleasant experience that at Batavia 
.special supervision is exercised over all the houses of God and schools throughout the 
whole of India, and so are assured that efficacious support may be expected from the 
High Government with regard to religion in general and the training of the young 
in particular, a Chief must yet not fail to enquire now and then whether the 
sckolarcha (School Board), who exercise supervision over the schools here, pay proper 
.attention that the teaching both in the private schools and in the orphanage is done 
well and properly ; because the first instructions are as it were the prime dye laid 
on the young; so that much depends on whether they are laid well or not. 

In what manner now public worship is practised here and all that further 
relates to it I have already mentioned in chapt~r IX, so that I have only to add 

.a few words about the two houses of God here, viz., the orphanage and the leper 
hospital. With regard to the orphan court, the funds of which do not amount even 
to 14,000 rupees, there is nothing special to say. 

The Orpkanage. 

. The orphanage here is now a neat and decent building, in which poor children 
who have lost their parents are educated at the expense of the Board of Deacons. 
One ought however to take care that all sorts of children are not admitted, but only 

·children of European parentage, and especially of pareuts who belonged to our 
reli"ion · because the majority of the people here are Roman Catholics and it swarms 
with !{~man Catholic churche~ here, which are more concerned than we, to my 
thinking with bringing up Roman Catholic children ; and so also I have particularly 
instructed the Deacons to give special preference to our co-religionists in the distribu
tion of charitable gifts; for although it is our duty to be charitable to all, we are also 
taught that charity must be shown most to those who at·e of our own faith. 

In case it happens that children of ~oman Catho~io parenb ara admitted into 
the orphanage, and haying grown up, either of thetr. own. ~ccord o~ through 
persuasion of their relatione, embrace the Roman Catholic religton-wh1ch cuunot 
becomingly be hindered, because we do not wish to exercise constraint of conscience
. one ought to warn such children and their relations beforehand, that when once they 
have been educated in om- religion at the expense of our Board of Deacons and 

. afterwards abandon the same, they w!ll be bound to make restituti?n of the expens~s 
of their education ; and they .should m fact b? com;pel!ed ~o do this. Forme;ly th.ts 
was the custom, but it has gradually .been .ost s1ght of; and so the rule Js agam 
·~ommended to the Deacons for observation. 

One ought also not lightly to allow children of illegitimate birth to be admitted 
into the orphanage ; for then the orphanage would. soo.n b~ full of these children a~d 
4osa its lustre; it is at present a very respectable mst1tution; the orphans are wh1te 
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children well brought up, and learn what is neoeRsary to be able to keep house and' 
present such a deoent appearance that no one here need be ashamed to ask an orphan 
girl in marriage. 

The boys after they have received the necessary education, ought to be made· 
to go to sea. o~ to learn a trade to which theY: are most inclined outside, partly to·· 
prevent impropriety ; for the orphanage here Is not so large that they can be so 
completely separated as in Nether lands; and partly because the funds of the Board o~ 
Deacons do not allow of the boys remaining long in the orphanage. For further 
information with regard to this charitable institution I beg to refer to the rules. 
which I have made and which have bean embodied and may be found in a resolution 
of the 30th September 1779. 

The Leper .A8!Jlum, 

The leper house on the island of Baypin t, half an hour from Aycotta along the 
river, is a boarding house or hospital, where people who are contaminated with Indian• 
leprosy are housed and supported. This contagious disease prevails here more than 
in other places oi India, both among the natives and stmngers, and even Europeans, 
but not the Jews, among whom hardly a case is to be found. This they ascribe to· 

· their abstention from pork and the strict observation of the law of purification as laid 
down in 15 Lev. This wretched disease early finds its way into the bodies of some 
people here in such a way that at the incipient stage special knowledge and experience· 
are required to detect it; for which reason the households of this town were formerly 
visited every year by a SurjiteOn. 

Meanwhile I noticed that this miserable disease was becoming more and more 
prevalent bare again, aud that some who had it in an incipient form escaped notice 
and even mixed with others in society and did not live -as can be done eaRily .here 
without inconvenience-segregated outside the town. I accordingly again introduced 
the annual commission oi inspection, and in order that it might g-ive as little offence 
as possible, I issued at the same time a permanent order that when ward masters draw 
up their annual report on families and wards-when each person must in any case 
appear and show himself-the Upper Surgeon of the Dutch hospital besides the 
native doctor (i.e., doctor for natives) must be present at that inspection in order to· 
examine en pagsant everyone including slaves, and make a separate report of their 
inspection so that lepers can be segregated. Further details will be found iu a 
resolution of 13th August 1772. 

The commission of inspeotion bas been held every year to date and so the town 
is now again free from such infected persons. The commission must not be 
allowed to fall again into desuetude. 

This leper-house has a special fund for it.lelf which used to be under special 
trustees, but my predecessor placed it under the management of the lJeacons, who
have exercised hitherto a good and careful supe1·vision, and I may say better 
supervision than before. 

While it is so necessary for the welfare of lab.d and people to maintain religion. 
~nd .whatever else relates ''ad pios usus", just as necessary is the maintenance of 
JUStice. 

1 At Pallipori ; otiU mointailiBd b;r the British Government (Roe page 82 above). 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
THB £DJCIN!STRA.T10N OF IUSTIOR, 

.According as justi_ce is properly administered at any place public crimes will 
decrease, every man will feel the more confidently assured of his possessions or 
venture the.more confidently to seek his rights, if he thinks he has been offended o~ is 
owed anythmg. 

The Court of Justice here consists of the Second-in-Council-and-Chief-Adminis
trator as President, with most of the members of the Political Council and some other 
members of the services as members ; which Court, as everywhere in India, decides 
and grants execution both in criminal and civil matters, in the name and on behalf of 
Their High Mightinesses (i.e., the States-General in Holland). 

We have here a subordinate court also named the Civil Court or Court of Small 
Causes, consisting of one of the members of the Political Council here as President 
and some officers of inferior standing as members. 

In the commission given to Governors, Directors and Commandeurs, at least in 
the one given to Il!e, it is among other things specially ordered that care be taken 
that right and justice be administered among the people both in criminal and in civil 
cases. Formerly the Chiefs of Settlements used to preside in the Court of Justice as 
well as in the Political Council, but since the well-known case at Ceylon in the time 

'of the late Mr. Vuyst,1 they are for good reasons excused from the presidency of the 
Court of Justice, which is now conferred upon the Seconds (in Council) with orders 
that the Chiefs should in future not interfere with the administration of justice 
except that they must approve of (the decisions in) criminal cases with advice of the 
Council, or if they feel a dif!iculty in doing so, they may stay execution of the sen
tence, and send the papers relsl.ting to the case to Batavia at the first opportunity.8 

It may perhaps be thought that a Chief, although he sees that abuses and even 
great abuses occur in the Courts, and may wish in view of his commission to see to 
the administration of justice, and so interfere in judicial matt.ers, is not allowed to do 
the latter and so is also forbidden to see to the administration of justice, and may in 
fact, under the above-mentioned later order, which was issued long after the form of 
commission for the Chiefs or Governors was drawn up, decline to trouble himself as 
to whether justice is done or not. But I am, on the contrary, of opinion that the 
said further order does not so much abrogate the instructions in the commission as 
more clearly define them under certain restrictions, which are, huwever, not so strict 
but that a Chief, who really has the cause of righteousness at heart, should not see 
that justice is properly adminil!tered merely because he is removed from the Presi· 
dency of the Court of Justice. It is rather his clear duty, because in his position he 
to a certain extent represents the Sovereign power; provided on the one hand he 
does not construe the further order too narrowly, nor on the other hand, extend it 
further than the intention of that order and the nature of things require. For it 
must be acknowledged that the exclusion of the Chiefs from the administration of ' 
justice is right and proper, because sad experience has t?o of~n taught us how som6 
men be it out of ambition or self-interest or even sometimes Ignorance, have abused 
the~ authority .in judicial matters. 

For these reallons I am of opinion that a Chief who wants to do his duty should 
attend to the following considerations :-

(li When appointing Judges o_f the Court of J usti~e he should ta~e special 
care, and pay much attention t? se~ecttng the best men ava~lable at the ~tatton ; t~at 

'is men who are staid and consCientious and have a sound JUdgment, besides reading 

1 Peter Vuyat Governor of Ceylon, was tried for acto of oroelty and judicial murders and pnblloly ueonted at 
:ria on tho 3rd J~uei73Z (doonmento in Do Jongo, Vol. IX). 

Bata • J1rom tho Bat••i• Government'• eommon\o on this Chapter (in MS. No.l13•, reJII'Oduoed i~ !pptmdix X below), 
'two p rontly by oomo man of law it would appear thot Mr. Moeno' ..iowa wore not all legally solllld, and that be 
~to~ up....,tdone wmngly in' a manner pain1ul to the legal miud. So here he ahould not ha•• opoken ol 
" ring " (appro;,.,,.) bot of .l &80ooting " to tho ueoalion of tho 11ntonoe ('"""""'i"f m/HIUII). 
~ ~ 
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and experience in order to supply by these qualities the want of the necessary 
knowledge of l~w; because ,in these regions we are badly provided with men learned 
in the law. 

(2) He should make the members of this Court understand the delicacy, 
fmportance and responsibility of their office, ~nd how gu~lty they are before the 
Di\'ine Judge if they ~o not go~ wo:k acc?r~ng to consCienc.e and .to the best.of 
their knowledge and Wlth all possible Impartiality; and that a JUdge must exer01se 
neither excessive sevetity, nor misplaced leniency; but be nothing more than an 
executor of the laws, which he must weigh with the acts done, or the facts of the 
suit, according to the circumstances of each particul8.r case. 

(SJ When judgment has been pronounced by the judge in a civil suit and the 
loser complains to the Chief, he should refrain fro!D taking up the case as long as, 
according to the rules of procedure, ml:lans of obtaining redress are open to the suitor; 
although I think he might ask for the records of the case, provideu he does so only 
for his own information. 

( 4) The Chief may indicate to the loser the way of appeal and if the "/alalia 
prosecutiunill" (time allmved for appeal 1

) have passed, grant him relief and even, if 
he be too poor to bear the expenses of the appeal, " the beneficium paupertatis " 
(concession of suing as a pauper) with regard to the expenses in the Court " a quo " 
trrom which tbe appeal lies); and may also make him understand that as far as 
~oncerns the expenses with the judge "ad q~tem" (to whom the appeal lies), he may 
apply and obtain the same advantage from that judge. 

(5) If the judge for some reason refuses the loser permission to appeal, the 
Chief may then make the loser understand that a way of appeal is still left him, viz., 
by making application to the judge ''ad quem" for permission to appeal. 

(li} When a complaint to that effect is made to the Chief, and it is shown that 
there is really an unintelligible obscurity in a judgment, he may advise the judge to 
clear up the obscurity and make his judgment comprehensible, but nut to make the 
least change eith(lr prejudicial to the successful party or in favour of the loser; since 
a judge cannot revise his own judgment. 

(7) When the Court refuses to proceed, or, as people say, hangs a suit up, 
and complaints are made to the Chief, he may recommend prompt hearing or disposal 
to the Court without taking upon himself to make further enquiries about the merits 
ot the ease; 

(8) Further, so far as regards the " beneficia juris" (concessions of the law 
such as pardons and remissions of sentence) he should grant no " committimus " 
except in cases which the supreme authority bas reserved to itself: which 
"committimus" require the judge to enquire whether the reasons which the applicant 
for the "beneficium'' adduces exist in reality, in order, if this is really the case, 
to i11terinate (confirm) the order granting the "beneficium," but if this is not the case 
to refuse interination of the same • as having been obtained by suhreptio or obrept1'o 
(fraud or deceit) ; but as such cases seldom occur, applications for " benefict'a juris," 
especially in criminal cases, had best be made to the superior administrations 3 (i.e., 
Chief or Chiefs in Council of head-quarter stations). · 

(9) He should make a difference in criminal matters between cases and cases, 
because interference is more or less necessary according to the kind of crime. For 
it cannot be denied that justice cannot be so well administered in India at the · 
out-factories, on acco'unt of the dearth of persons versed in the law, as in the 
Netherlands, where most of the judges as well as the baillus (public prosecutors) are 
lawyers, and where in criminal cases, after the baillu has formulated his demand for 
a particular sentence, a separate Ia wyer argues that the sentence demanded is 
reasonable, and after he has been answered by a second lawyer for and on behalf of 
the accused, and reply has been made by a third lawyer for and on behalf of the 

. 'ldr. Jdoen~ <•briously, u th~ Batavia lawynr point& out, mean&." fataliu app•lt.dioni•.'' Bat& via also obeone that 
rel11f oould be granted only by the Judge of appeol1 not by tho exooallve. 

. •The•orda '' te interineeren, do~ in oontrane geval bet., bave &lipPed out between "het bonefloie '' and ''in· 
~ent ''in th~ D~tch reprint bo. 2 1n this .etries &Dd 11 t.e "has orept m 

b 
Tha llat&naliovernment oboervo on tb10 that the gran II! of the reliefs refened to o.nnot be kept entirely in tho 

and!! of tllt .'"P•rior Ollminiolratio/)8 (that;, in the .hand! of tha Chiele of sro•P• of IOttloment.) bat that tho Ohiafa 
of out.fl<lontt~llhould exeroue t.boir powers ury opannslJ. ' 
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officer; finally a sel!ond reply is made by a fourth lawyer for and on behalf of the 
accused; where~ m Indi~ the Fiscals (advocate-fiscals) hare so to speak, to plead 
pro and contra, u., to pom~ out ~verything which is in favour of, as well as against, 
the accused, and every Fiscal IS not of a sufficiently well balanced temperament 
t~ plead the cause of the accused with the same zeal as he employs to substantiate 
his own case. 

It sometimes happ~ns, both in cricninal and civil matters, that a just cause fails 
because the person seekmg redress or his representative puts forward indiscriminately 
at ~he outset all the particulars of the case in question, whether relevant or not, 
w.h1ch.not onl¥ involves useless prolixity, but gives the defendant an opportunity of 
d1vertmg the JUdge's attention from the essential points, and directing it to matters 
scarcely relevant, but which may be more favourable to the defendant ; and indeed 
among a great number of particulars, he can hardly fail to find a few such. For if 
among these he only finds one or two which cannot be proved, he does everything in 
his power to bring them up continually and makes much of the fact that they cannot 
b~ proved or are not true, with the result that a judge who is not as sharp as he 
m1ght be, allows himself to be persuaded that the case is not proved and so throws it 
out. 

One also finds crimiual cases commonly conducted by the " extraordinary " 
procedure at the out.-factories in India, no distinction being made between cases in 
which the crime is clearly proved and those in which further proof or elucidation is 
required ; which always results in some injury to the cause of trutn 1• 

Thns it seP.ms to me that in crimiual cases the Chief should proceed as follows:-
(I) Re should, as has just been said, make a tlistinotion between crimes which 

directly concern the Company's own private interests and all other orioles, which do 
not belong to this category. Among the formE-r I reckon conspiracy, desertion, 
breaches of trust by (the Company's) administrators and other servants, etc.; and 
among the latter homicide, hurt, theft, etc.-

(2) In the first class of cases he should consider : 
(a) the Company as privately interested; 
(b) himself as representing the Company, and 
(cj the Fiscal as its attorney; 

and so, just as any man is at liberty to instruct his attorney, the Chief should instruct 
the Company's attorney or Fiscal in such a. case, in order to hav~ the case. ~isposed 
of in the real interest of the Company, e.g., m the case of an unfaithful admm1strator, 
he should see : 

that the Fiscal is carefully instructed about the circumstances of the case 
and understands which circumstances are relevant and w hioh irrelevant in order that 
he may restrict his informations to the former ; . 

that these informations are in proper form as the ('fficer's Ignorance or 
negligence often causes him to sin in this matter to the great prejudice of speedy 
justice ; . . , d 

that if it appears when the informations are " returned ' that the accuse 
urges pleas which require examination, the fiscal at once starts the " ordinary" 
procedure without waiting till the accused applies to be tried by the " ordinary'' 

pt·ocedure; , 1 . · d 'th h that the sentence demanded and the cone us1on are m .accor ance wt . t e 
crime and the punishment attached to it by the placaats (ordma~ces) an~. w~:tten 
law and that in the further course of the procedure no "mformaht!es or 
1•n~ities" occur on account of which many a case which would otherwise have snc· 
ceeded has failed' or been thrown out by the Judge. . But the Chief shoul~ not 
interfere any further, and especi~ly not encroach in the le~st degree on the hberty 
of the judge in the exercise of his duty ; for by then the Chief may rest assured that 
the prosecution has not been bungled. 

· b that whether the procedure should be "ordin&ry" or 11 extnordinary" is for the Judge, 1 B11ta~ 0 8~bo'rit . or tbf) ublio prosecutor; th,. extraordinary procedure in Company's ca~ea QeiDPf laid down 
not for exe01.1:hve aub ( d' a~y :prooedate in cas~;~a oi malversation by Government aenant.e la1d down m a .Madraa 
~;i~~~f!l:~r:~: :,;u:i:S"~//1e!9th century which is otill in force). 
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Finally if the case is dismissed, the Ohief _should see: 
that the Fiscal appeals at once (as the person convicted may also do if he .is 

not satisfied with the result). 
With other criminal cases, ·in which the Company's interest is not directly at 

stake, it seems to me a qhief should not speci~lly interfere, ?or. lead the Fiscal by 
the hand as it were, proVIded he supports the Fiscal strongly 10 all cases, and even 
makes him take cognizance of offences in order that he may bring the transgressors 
before the Court of Justice. 

The following are the further duties of a Chief :-
(1) When sentence has· been passed by the court, and this together with all 

the papers belonging to the case is brought to him for approval, to peruse all these 
as carefully and conscientio:nsly as if he w~re the ju~ge nimself and if he fin_ds the 
sentence is tolerably accordmg to law and m proport10n to the offence and ctrcum. 
stances, to approve of it just as it is ; since a verdict pronounced by so man~ members 
of the court, to the best of their knowledge, has, to my thinking, as much authority 
as the opinion of a single Chief, especially if he is not a lawyer ; since, to speak 
plainly, his political character does not exactly guarantee more than ordinary legal 
learning. 

(2) To give his approval in a public document in order that it may be published 
before the execution o£ the sentence and immediately after the sentence has been 
read out. 

(3) To send military force for the assistance of justice to the plaCe'lof execu
tion on the day of execution, and when the Court goes to the tribunal or to attend 
the execution of a sentence, to offer his body-guard to it with full military honours, 
and so show as much respect for justice as possible, and at the same time make the 
solemnities of the momant imposing and awe-inspiring in every detail. 

• ( 4) If after a careful perusal of the papers connected with the case, he 
thinks on good grounds that the sentence is too light or too severe and is entirely 
at variance with propriety or the customs of the country, and he feels it difficult 
to approve of it as it Rtands, especially when life and. death depends on it, he 
should without further ado simply stay execution and send the records of the case, 
with an explanation of his reasons for staying execution, by the next. ship to Batavia, 
if necessary with the delinquent. 

During my tenure of office however it has never been necessary to stay exeeu· 
tion, because thA sentences always seemed to me to be iu accordance with law and 
proportioned to the offences and the circumstances. 

In Ceylon the Governor has to his comfort-how it is in other places I do not 
know-so many members in tha Political Council who are not members of Court of 
Justice that six or seven remain to advi.&e. Hence the Governor there can give his 
approval in a criminal case after consideration in Council, but this cannot be done 
here, as we have not so large a supply of Company servants as in Ceylon, and most 
of the members of the Political Council here are also members of the Court of 
Justice except the Secretary, who is usually excused from that duty. So your 
Worship's well-known learning in the law will be of great assistance to your 
W orahip in this matter. 

Thus it appears from all this that altho~gh the Chiefs of Settlements are 
excluded _from the direc~on .of th~ judici~l administration, yet on account of their 
repr~nting the. So~ere1gn m their office m some degree, they should duly see to it 
!hat nght and JUStice are done to the people both in criminal and civil cases ; as 
mdeed ther are ~rdere~ to. do by a ;~mb~c document; and that if they are willing to 
comply w1~ this o?ligat!on consCientiously and sincerely, they may even exercise 
very great mfluence 1u the matter. At least I for one-however much or little know· 
ledge o~ t?e laws and the customs here in India I may think I have-am of opinion that 
an adm1mstrato~ ~y do l!l~ch for ~is part, if he follows the procedure described 
abo.ve, to ~ave JU~tlce admm1stered wtth efficiency and propriety. For then justice, 
w~1ch cannot. be c?nnected with circumstances of too great consideration and respect, 
will be held 1n h1gh honour ; then the community will stand in awe of the publio 
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prosecutor, especially when he is himseU of exemplary conduct· then even·one 
knows that he can obtain his rights, without respect of persons ; tb~n a small ·man 
oppressed by gre~ter men and wronged by grasping men will obtain his rights; then 
off~nces are pun1shed and unworthy servants are in some measure stayed in their 
evil_ courses. For although many should abstain from crimes not so much from love 
of yu-tue. and ~atred of evil ~ from fear of punishment, knowin~ that offences are 
strictly l~ves?gated an~ pumshed .accor~ing to desert, and though abstention from 
such. motives 1s not a VIrtue q1~d VIrtue, 1t 1s yet meanwhile at all events of great. 
use 111 a co~monwealth that evll should be less practised than otherwise it would be. 
~he great difference between a civilised and an unoivilised administration uf justice
IS the reason why the native nations, seeing that the exercise of justice is treated 
by us as something pure and sacred, so greatly extol our happimss in this and so 
bitterly bewail their own unhappiness: ~ince th11 administration of justice by native 
chiefs is mostly exercised according to favour and intercession, and even for money~ 
so that those w h9 offer the most money and so obtain most people to speak for them 
are as a rule sure to gain their case, whereas a poor man, however righteous his case 
may be, as a rule loses it. 

However I have not put down the above eonsideratione in order to influence your 
Worship, who requires special instruction as little in judicial as in political matters. 
I also bave special reason to know that your Worship anent the subject of justice 
here in India is of the same opinion as myself, having become acquainted with the 
fact in the rourse of the pleasant correspondence, which we kept up with each other 
during your Worship's tenure of office at Tuticorin and mine here, in which I 
informed your Worship among other things of my opinions on this topic, and asked. · 
for and was favoured with an expression of your Worship's sentiments in the matter. 
So I repeat that I have not written down the aforesaid considerations for your 
Worship's instruction, but rather that, if this were possible, they might chance to 
give occasion to an authoritative ruling on the debatable question how far the 
supreme power in India rPpresenting the sovereign should interfere with the adminis
tration of Justice 1

• 

Before breaking off from this subject, I must refer to somethin~ else, to which 
my attention has often been drawn during my stay in India., viz., the employment ot 
interpreters ,in Courts. 

It is well known that most of the criminal cases affect natives aud only a very 
small number of Europeans, because the latter are but a few in number here in India 
in comparison· with the natives under the sway and jurisdiction of the Company; 
so that the witnesses who are summoned and heard by the courts are also for the 
greater part natives, and so enquiries have usually to be held with the help of inter
preters, who understand the lan~uage. of the country. Such ~n inte.rpreter must not 
only pay attention to understandma nghtly the person who gtves eVIdenM, but must 
-also be qualified to make the clerk of the court understand the evidence. But how 
easily may a ~ist:tke be ma~e wh~ch may .n~tura.lly lead to failure of justice, 
especially in crtmmnl oaseS)o m whtch s~mehmes hfe and d.eath depen.ds on the 
correctness or incorreotnes$ of an expresston ! For although m fact the mterpreter 
has himself rightly understood the evidence of the witness, he must also know our 
llutch language well enough to make the ?lerk understand the evi~ence of. the 
witness in such a way that he knows ~hat IS the real and tru~ mea~tn~-, 1n a 
word he ought not o~ly to have an "ulea clara'' but also an '' zdea d18l1nct<t 2

" of 
that which he has to mterpret. 

h' · an attempt to d..ra.w Ba.tavia. fiD the question of the ~psralion of jndioialandexooutiv& 
. ' ].I. • 1 18 pas~f'ili~ Bauni& Government will be found in A ppencfu: X. It " in •,•'1 genenl termo and .to .tho 

functions. The reply 
0 

old otders 011 tho oabjeot, thot the intorfore~oo of ~he Ch•!'' of ~ttlemonts eh?nld ~oliuutod 
effectthlll \here wed ':\:'.laotion ohonld only bo l•k•n by the Cbiof ~th adnoo o! h1e o.onnod. .Whot th!B action would 
to extreme c_aaes an . uld re1n1mably take the form of &118pendmg or removmg & JUdge or JDdge•. 
bo ia not indica.~,!~; lt wo 11 ~ a 11 clear,, idell an allusion to the famotUJ earteaian formula that it ifil permissible to 

1 A "dJstf ryta& hfug that oan be oonooiv~ u yp,ry clearly and distinctly" (Deeo~trtee, tded. IU, and patrim) . 
...seume the trntb » ~f~ . between ,, clear'' 11nd •• distinct" in Prino. I. 46 and 46. Any man may have a olea: 
D""""'toa ""!ke~ • :•;moti~"t only lba philosonher will be sufficiently tree from wrong notion• about pain to h••• • 
idea. of a pam 10 etg, 0 :Mr Aloens baA ait.y 11 distinct idea.'' here of what be mean1 i u Locke ob9&t'f81 in his 
distinct jdea. I am no ~bre Ho~an·U'ndorSt.anding u Ohm and di11tinot ideas an Wrml which, though familiar and. 
prolaoo ~ the ~say •Ibn lehovo 100800 to think everyone who "'"' dooa not porte<tlJ undon!lllnd." 
frequent m mane men s, 63 
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Meanwhile we know that the 9ompany seldom has European, but as a rule 
native interpreters, among whom there are individuals who h~ve some difficulty in 
expressing themselves in Dutch, n;ot to say that '!e have somettm~a to guess at w~t 
they mean ; and so, obviously, nnstakes may easily be made. I speak from expen
ilnce and have not forgotten how once, when I was assisting at such a trial as a 
mem'ber of a court, I was led to doubt, from a consideration of the whole case,. 
whether t.he statement of the witnesses had been really understood by the interpreters 
~r translated into Dutch so as to convey the meaning, and whether in particular the 
interpr~ter did his work properly in the examination of witnesses by question and 
answer when he must be doubly attentive, first to explain the questions of the 
(juestio~er so clearly that the witness understands tbe real meaning of the questioner, 
and secondly also to explain the reply properly. 

It would accordingly be desirable to secure European interpreters who have a 
knowled"'e of the country and the vernaculars for the service of justice-not to 
mention °that this would also solve the question of the great want of good interpre
ters in the Political Secretariat for interpreting letters from and \\riting letters to 
native chiefs; for which not only a good knowledge of the language is required but 
also of the manners, the customs and the ceremonies of the native ; and also for the 
daily occurrences in. the public service to which a Chief has to give his continual 
attention if he wishes to maintain the Company's prestige and to remain the protec-
tor of embarrassed and oppressed natives who have recourse to him. · 

I can think of no better way to secure good interpreters here and everywhere in 
India than to impress small European boys who come out on board ship and some
times are. not above ten years of age, but are often lively and alert; and to have them 
properly instructed in reading and writing the Dutch language, to make them 
continually read books easy to understand in order that they may acquire a more 
than ordinary knowledge of the language, and meanwhile to make them also read 
and write at an early age the vernacular or predominant language of the place in 
which they are-just as in the Netherlands boys learn the French and other languages 
at an early age privately or at school - which would make of them very good inter
preters, especially if they were also made to read o)d papers at once, allowed to go 
inland occasionally, and were even made use of at ~ce to accompany commissions 
~r embassies to the courts of native rulers, in order that they might in this way not 
<mly get acquainted at an early age with the language, manners, customs and way of 
living of the native, but also with the Native rulers themselves and their Ministers. 
Had we once such interpreters, we could always train others to succeed them ; at 
least I am of opinion that a great service would be done to justice and that a judge 
could give judgment with much more ease of mind on papers translated by such 
interpreters. For these reasons I have already apprenticed two lads called Gerrit 
van Waardenburg and Jacob Goliath to our second interpreter. These boys have 
started to learn to read and write the Malabar language and are diligently engaged 
~n it. But if you wish to proceed with the training of such lads you must give them 
a salary on which they can live in order that they may not have need, owing to 
insufficient pay, to have recourse to malpractices, as interpreters, without offence to 
the few good ones, are often found to do. . 

Herewith in bringing this Writing to it.~ conclusion, I wish Your Worship from 
the bottom of my heart a prosperous and happy administration both for the welfare 
~f the Company and for your Worship's own satisfaction. · Meanwhile I remain with 
all respect, 

Your W orship'e willing servant and friend, 

A. MOENS. 
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AI:'!'.I!:.NDWES TO MOENS' MEMOIR. 

APPENDIX No. I. 

Extract from the notu taken by the Ohief Imerpreter Sinwn lldll Tangeren in the year 1772. 

. . I do not think ~t necessary to trllJlll!ate this appendix. It contaiDs some papers of no great 
1nterest 11.bout the d1spnt~ with Travancore referred to in Chapter II of the Memoir regarding 
1llli2nre of contraband tobacco in territo~ belonging to the Dntoh Company and of nl.leged foree 
med against the Company's renter. 1:he Dutch made a great fuss, asserting that their torri· 
torial sovereignty had been violated, and demanded instant satisfaction. Travancore's 
representatives replied that there had been no intention of insultin~ the Company. The King's 
.officers had only, while pUlSuiug smu~glera who were the Kings own subjects, crossed the 
Company's frontier under a misapprehension. The Company's renter could not produce 
impartial evidence to prove the charge of force, and finally the matter dropped.-Editor. 

APPENDIX No. II. 

Letter from lhe Pope to the BiBllop of V erapolg referred to in Chapter II of the Memoir. 

Clemens PP. XIV. 

Venerabilis Frater ealutem et apostolicam Benediotionem. De strenuo viro Gubernatore 
Hollandico, de illius erga ChriBtianos istarum Regionum studia, atque egregia ab eodem datam 
(sic) opera pro tranquillitate iis obtinenda multa mobis fuerunt commemorata a Dilecto Filio 
.Stephano Borgia nostrae Congregatiouis de Propaganda fide Seoretario. Cnm hujusmodi in 
Christiano& homines oolla.tum beneficium ad nos maxime pertinere, nosque eodem devinctos e88e 
.censeamus, magnopere oupimus saltem boa ipsos grati animi nostri senRus eidem Gubernatori 
esse cognitos, atque pcrepeotoa. 

Itaque hoe munus noatrae illi propterca referendae gratiae tibi, venerabilis Frater, dare 
hisce Literis voluimns et committere prout facimus ut q,uam uberrimis indieiis nostrem illi 
propenaissima.m voluntatem declares, eique eignilices tanto 1mpensiua etiam boo illias merito nos 
·esse obstrictos, quanto magis confldimus ilium aequo deinceps de Uhristianis atqne adeo de nobis 
ipsis benemereri pen:eQtnrwn. Demum in nostri Pontifioii in te animi pignus tibi venembilis 
]!'rater, ao Populis CUI'IIe tuae traditis, apostolicam Bendictionem (sic) pemmanter impertimur. 

(Inferior) (eic) Datum Romae spud sanctam Mariam majorem sub annulo Piecatoris die 
XXIII: July MDCCLXXII: Pontifica.tus nostri anno quarto: subscriptum erat: Benediotus 
Staij ( aic) et corroboratwn Sigillo Annuli piscatoris in dorso opposite. 

APPENDIX No. III. 

This appendi:r, a• appears from th~ reference to it in Chap~ VI of the Me~~ir, contained 
.an account of the Malabar castes. It 18 unfortunately now mlssml!' from. the orJgmal volume; 
removed perhaps by some curious person who neglected to replace·tt-EdltOJ', 

AI'PENDIX No. IV. 

Report of a Oommillee. 

This is merely 8 report, which I do not thi~k it necessary to translate, ?n the state of the 
{)oohin fortifications and buildings. I~ denl.s Wlth the town wa~, the ~ast1ons1 the gates, the 

h the store-honses banksals, armoury, powder·mngazUle, sm1thy, sh!p·yard, wood-
w: 0~~~e odowns, bospltal, Government house, Second's home, Seo~tariat, Company's 
:~ard~n house goutside the town, Company's stabl.ea and cow-houses, etc.-Editor. 

APPENDIX No. V. 

ct f d·t·-· t.or the maintenance ojthe Oochinfartificati0118 by thehighe8t bidder • 
.db8tra o COli 1 '"'~I' 

This is mere!.)' a draft of conditio;os ofEa.di?ontraot for keeping the fortifioatioll8 in repair. I 
·do not think it necessary to translate tt.- tor. 
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APPBNDIX No. VI. 

(Referred to in Chapters X and XIV). 
Jlemora11dum of gardellll amllandli bel()llging to the Company ()II the coa8t qf Malabar. 

The island Bendurty lying half an hour south of this town, containing : 
4,990 fruit-bearing ~ocoanut and other trees, 

314 parraa of cultivated lands, 
9,300 salt-pans. 

A garden called David de Ollllfelkl lying at Aru about two hours south of this town, 
containing: 

3,27 5 fruit-bearing oocoannt and other trees, • 
490 parras of uultivated land, 

2,9~0 salt-pans. 

A garden called St .. /ago lying by the third Roman Chlll'Ch on the southel'!lllshore of 
Coohin, oontaining : 

3,116 fruit-bearing cocOIIllnt and other trees, 
48 parraa of cultivated land. 

A garden called Hendrik tk Siloa lying at M.alambelly one and a half hours ~outb. of 
Coohin on the sea-shore, oontaining : . 

1,6511 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
728 parras of cultivated land, 

The island Jluttucunu and two [islands] belunging to it .Jying nearly half an hour sonth of 
Cranganore, all three containing : 

3,673 fruit-bearing cocoannt and other trees, 
531 parras of cultivated land. 

A garde11 ealled Ela.rcada. lying west of the Company's outside garden, on the shore,. 
containing : 

1,563 fruit-bearing oocoanut and other trees, 
103 parras of cultivated land. 

The island OaUiacatte or Morenlm1 lying in the back•water between Calicoilan and 
Coilang, containing: 

5, 4 62 fruit-bearing coooanut and other trees, 
41 parraa of cultivated land, 

1,300 salt-pans. 

The island Bettenienny lying a little to the east of the above-mentioned island· Oalliacatte,. 
oontaining : 

423 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
2 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at Calichery Bitjur lying to the east of the back-water, 8 hours south of Coohin, 
containing : 

1,570 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
44! parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at Purpencarre called Mathys Mendes, contaming : 
315 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

4 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at Purpencarre called Anth()lly Fm~anikJ Piwot, containing : 
257 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
2~ parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at 8t . .Andritslying six hours from Coohin, containing: 
983 fruit-bearir.g cocoanut and other trees, 
44! pa.rras of cultivated land. 

A piece of land called Gll8any on Vypeen, containing : 
108 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other tree&, 
225 parraa of cultivated laud. 

A garden called Belleaior RodrigU~~lying one hour south of this toWn, containing : 
195 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

10 parraa of cultivated land. 
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~h.e Verdr011ken (submerged) island lying north-east in the back-water in front of Coohin 
ooutaining: ' 

14 parras of cultivated land, 
400 salt-pans, . 

A little parcel of land on the .shore south of the Company's Outside Garden, containing: 
96 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees . 
5 .Parras of cultivated land. ·• 

A little parcel of land behind or beside the Banyas' village, containing : 
177 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

t parra of cultivated land. 

Five parcels of land lying west of the SMrifioe Tree in the Canarin bazaar, containing : 
' 34 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

1 parra of cultivated land. 

Two little gardens lying on the old channel from the Canarin h~zaar, containing: 
213 £ruit-ber.ring cocoanut and other trees, 
300 salt· pans. 

Ten little parcels of land lying between the two channels on this side of the Canarin 
bazaar, containing : 

· 513 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
J 80 salt-pans. 

I , 

A garden lying east o£ the Company's Outside Garden, containing: 
341 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

8 parras of oulti vated land. 

A piece of laud oall~d .Mallienearre opposite to the out-post Ayootta, containing: 
487 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
25 parras of cultivated land. 

The plain (military free zone) beginning at the Company's Garden and ending at Oalvetty. 
A piecJl of land lying north of St. Andrirs, containing: 

289 frnit.bea.ring ooooanut and other trees, 
2 parras of cultivated land. 

A- piece of land of 1,690 roods in extent lying at Calve tty on this side of the channel hom 
the Canarin bazaar, containing : 

112 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
10 parras of cultivated land. . 

A piece of land at Cattur containing: 
1 

166 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees. 
" 

The island called Malliencarre, opposita the oul•post Ayootta, containing: 
466 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
20 parras of cultivated land. 

A piece of !ani! a!· P~liaporte on ':'hich the trees have been out down and the loase monsy 
has been reduced but 18 at1ll planted w1th : . 

243 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other t<Tees. 

A garden at St. Andries, containing: 
298 fruit-bearing coounnut and other trees, 

5 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden hing at Oarcarpal!y, containing: 
121 frnit·bearing cocoanut and other trees. 

A garden lying a.t Chera1Mga'kz~l 8 hours south of Coohin, containing : 
69 £mit,. bearing cocoanut and other trees. 

A garden at Manicorde, containing: 
493 fruit. bearing cocoanut and other tree~. 

A garden called Hendrik de Si/Da PFquena, containing : 
1119 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other tree~, 
' 20 parras of cultivated land. 

64 
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A aarden at Sen/lora De 8aude, containing: 
'"' I 22:.! fruit· bearing cocoanut and other trees, • 
' 29 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at St. Louis, containing : 
333 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

7 parrns of cultivated la9-d. · 

The MW~qu.iten (Mosquito) island opposite to Cranganoro, containing: 
233 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

. 308 parras of cultivated land, 
103 salt-pans. 

A garden at CrWI de Milager, containing: 
100 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

2 pa.rras of cultivated land. 

The Paulist l8la11d, otherwise called Wallarpart, containing: 
676 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
325 pa.rras o! cultivated l~d, 

1,324 salt-pans. 

The ga.rden called Ballegatty (Bolgotty) containing: 
297 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
562 salt-pans. 

A garden at .l!.ngecaimaa~ containing: 
82 frait-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
92 pa.rras of cultivated land . 

.A ga.rden called Oatl1arina Cardpza at Irreweni, containing : 
82 frnili-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
4 parras of cultivated land. 

A. garden called Joan Correa de Siloa, containing: 
J 48 fruili-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 

4 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden at Castella, one and half hours so11th of Cochin, containing : 
930 fruit-bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
20 parras of cultivated land. 

A garden called Ilka de Lethy or Oarmarta lying near Cranganore, containing : 
338 fruit· hearing cocoanut and other trees, 
80. 11arraa of cultivated land. 

A garden called D:nningo Fernanda lying one hour from Cochin, containing: 
217 frait-bcaring cocoanut and other trees, 
42 parras of cultivated land. 

"The island St. Domingo lying half an hour norhh-east of Cochin, c~ntaining : 
· 476 fruit-bearing cocoan11t and other trees, 

126 parre.s of cultivated land, 
900 salt-nans. 

A ga1·den at Ayl)()l/a of 3 parcels of 21,28lt rooda, containing: 
587 fruit-bearing cocoanut and some other trees, 

2 parras of cultivated land. · 

A garJen at AtJtOIIa of 2 parcels, containing : 
721 fruit-bearing ooo?aout treea, 

6 palTIIB of cultivated land. 

A garden at Aycotta of 2 parcels, containing : 
631 fruit-hearing cocoanut trees, 

2 parraa of cultivated land. 

A ga.rden at Aycotta of 2 pa.rcels of land, containing: 
359 fruit-bearing cocoanut trees. 
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Still another garden at Aycotta of 4 parcels of land, containing: . 
182 fruit-bearing cocoanut trees. 

A garden lying on the old channel of the Oanarin bazaar, containing : 
66 fruit-bearing cocoanut. and some other trees 
1 parra of cultivated land. ' 

A little garden lying near Galvetty, containing : 
22 fruit-bearing cocoanut trees. 

A garden lying at .t!lipe of 9 hours south of Oochin, ccntaininjr: 
76 fruit-bearing ocooa.nut and other trees, . 
2 parras of cultivated land. 

258 

J:o. ~arden on the Vreede (Peace) island at Allepaar lying 2 or 3 hours north of Ooila
1
, 

•conta.IUtng : ' 
265 fruit. bearing cocoanut and other trees, 
30 parras of cultivated land, 

490 salt-pans. 

Two little pieces of land or cultivated fields 32 parras in extent lying near A.ycotta. 

Land let on cowle (See Ohapter XIV). 

A piece of land on the other side of Aycotta. 
A piece of land near Maniooorde. 
A piece of land on the shore near Aycotta. 
A piece of land lying near lllewade. 
A piece of laud at St. J agn. 
A piece of lnnd at St. Andries. 
A piece of land on the north side of Kastella. 
·Tw~ pieces of land lying opposite tbe post Ayootta. 
A p1ece of land at Aycotta. 
A piece of land also lying near Aycotta. 
A piece of waste land behind the post Aycotta. 
A piece of land lying near the post Maniooorde on the sea-shore. 
Some little pieces of land at Calichery Bit.sjur. · 
A piece of land on the" plain" near the Company's Outside Garden. 
Some little pieces of laud in tbe Illawada farm. 
A piece of land lying at Baliaporte. ' . 
A piece of land lying east of the Company's Outside Garden. 
A piece of land lying next the one just mentioned. 

' 

APPENDIX N 0. vu. 
This merely oontllins a list whicb. I have not thon!l'ht it necessary to reproduce, of all 

:artillery at Corbin (150 guns), at Aycolta (10 guns), on the islands of Mutucunu (3 guns), at 
Cranganore (22 guns), at Quilon (14 guns), besides guns on board ships and in reserve, field 
.artillery, mortars, etc.-Editor. 

APPENDIX No. VIII. 

This contains correspondence from 1763 A.D. to 1779 about the private trode and 
commissions of the Chief and Second. The snbjeot having been sufficiently dealt with in 
Chapter Xill of the Memoir, I have not thought it neoesaary to trsnslate this appendix. It 

-shows among othAr things that the profits of the private trade of these officials after it had been 
-ta]ten over by the Company were- , 

1873-74 
1874-75 
1675-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 

ES. 

16,760 
28,348 
18,364 
19,319 
20,686 
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APPENDIX No. IX. 

This contains voluminous corr;spondence about the ~efaloations of one IsaaO! referred ~o in· 
Chapter XVI. It-does not appear to me to be of muoh mterest; so I have not translated 1t ..... 
Editor. 

APPENDIX No. X. 

Margi11al &t11arks of the Batavia Gocernme11t of the Memoir, 

[These notes have b~e~ extraot.e~ from Manuscript No. 1146.. They do not form an 
appendix to :Moans' :Memorr 111 the ongmal volume, and have aooordtngly not yet been pub
lished in Dutch. I now give the Dutch as well as English. The page refernnoes in the Dutoh 
are to the oopy of the manusoript sent to Batavia; in the English to this volume.] 

Marginole aanteelceningen op de Memorie daor den Ileer Raad E111traordinair van Indie~ 
.Adriaan Moen~~, a/8 afgaande Goucerneur en Diri!IJieur van MallaMar aan lijn Ttd's s~<eee.~seur 1i1· 

het beiilier, rkn Comma11deur Johan Gerard Mn .At~gelbeelc nagelaten. 

Page 29. 

:Met opzigt tot den eel!ltcn minister van den Koning van Trevancoor, is goedgevonden en 
vel!ltaan den Commandenr to reoommandeeren in obser•antie to houden den raa.d door den 
Heer Moene aan de hand gegeeven, om met dian minister kennissa te maaken, en densalven nu 
en dan eans een presentje to zend~n, als ook hem to geriaven met kleinigheeden, daar hij 
omvraagd, 

Page 35. 

De varklaring deezer regeering, bij aparte brief naar Cochim van den eersten October 1771, 
bepalende in hoe verre den Commandenr mag blijven staan op bet bedongeoe bij het contract 
met den Koning van Trevanooor, dat na de leverantie van de volle gecontracteerde quantiteijt 
peper, op ieder 300 candijlen, aan zijne Hoogheijd een pas zal worden varleend, en in hoe 
verre gepollBleard mag worden, dat zijna Hoogheid, dien conform, eerst peeper moet leaveren 
~voorens hij passen kan krijgen, moet seareet gehondan worden. 

Pag~ 40. 

Schoon bet project om den Koning van Travancoor meer peeper te doen Ieeveren, door het 
opkopen van a! de tabak die Ja:ffana.patnam nitleverd, en dan de peeper niet aileen oontant 
maar ook in tabak te betaalen, deeze regeering van vee! owslag voorkomt, is egter goedge· 
vonden en verstaan een ertraot nit de Memoria van den Heer Moans, voor zoo varre dit poinot 
betreft, san den Heer Raa.d Ordinair en Ceilons Gouverneur Mr. Willem Falck to zenden, om 
bij occagie, daar op de dienen va.n zijn Ed's ooneideratien. -

Page 44. 

Den Commandenr van Angelbeek is vel!ltaan aan te schrij ven zorge te draagen, dat de 
peeper rekening van den Koning van Travancoor, en de vooruijtverstrekkiogen aan zijne 
Hoogheid gedaan jaarlijks verevent worden. 

Page 48. 

Ingevalle den Koning van Trava.ncoor zijne geformeerde pretentie op de eilanden Moetoe
ooenoe weder mogt vernieuwen, sal den Commandeur zig moeten regnleeren, na het aange
schreevene op dat enjet, bij aparte brief deazer regeering van denleersten October 1771, terwijl 
dit pcinct almede seoreet moet blijven. 

Page 53. 

En wanneer hij zijne pretentie op de gemelde eilanden, ale voorzegd, weder mogt tragten 
to doan gelden, sullen de :Ministers in geheugen moeten bonden, om de 16,01!0 rop's walke de 
Comp. daarvoor heaft betaald, te a.ngmenteeren met 7.000 rop's wegens bet ten koste gelegde 
aan drie aldaar opgerigte paggel!l, en dns de somma moeten verhoogen tot 28,000 rop's. 

Page 74. ' 
De M.i~isters is vemtaan te gela.sten attent te zijn, en nanwkenrig te )etten, dat de tollen op 

de Oanuan]nscbe baznar, de bazaar op Pagodingo en Mattancheri/' absolut uietverboogd worden, 
maa~ steeds blijven, en geheven worden op en naar de bepaa ing, bij dA daarvan door den 
Kowng van Cochim overgegeeven lijst, vermeld bij Mallabal!lche resolutie van den 13 Augnetua 
1772. 
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?Jewijl de Heer Moans niet ongeraaden ll"'t dat den voonlag om bet regt van Cochima 
Khnlllg, 0P ~ hel:f~ der inkom?.nde en uitgaa:de regten, van Zijue Hoogheijd a£ te kopcn, in 
ge tg:'h !d_0 • e ge ouden en ZIJn Ed. vermeend, dat den Koning, wannear hij in de uiterste 
der efe . a! 111, en bet mag doen, dat regt ook wei zal will~n verkoopen mall!' indien hij door 
en omng van Travancoor dalll' in belet wierde, den laatsten in dat geval direct daiii'Over 

ond~~houden zo.ude dieuen te worden, zoo is verstaan den Commandeur van Angclbeek aan te 
schnJven zulks m gedagten te houden. , 

Page 79. 

Belangende de onderstelling van de Heer M.oens, dat de Compagnie ter goeder treuw zoude 
mogen afso~aff~n, pagt te betaalen van de bijsondere of zoo genaamJe partiooliere handel, die 
zeed~rd eeruf{e Jlllll'en ter dezer coste voor haar Ed. reekening is gedreeven, en den Koning van 

. Coeh1m 4~~~~~' door g?persuadeerd so~de konnen worden, van zijn regt op de halve pagt a !stand 
te doen, 1n aanmerking genoomen Z!Jnde: 

Dat • de pagt o?ndit!en zijn ingerigt in een tijd dat r.odanig een particulieren handel voor 
q?mpagm~s reekenmg met W!erd gedreeven en ons bet 18 artioul der pngt condition, woarop 
ZIJn Ed. Zig :fundeerd, als van een vee! noeger datum, dan den handel op zig zel!s wezende, in 
dezen van geen applicatie kon zijn. 

Dat den Koning hevorens, en in dien tijd, dat de soheeps overheeden hunne gcpermitteerde 
lasten aan.particulieren demanneerden de pagt daar von en met regt geuoten beelt, en du.s met 
geen regt ingesloten kan wo<den van dezelvP, door de introductie van een particuliere handel, 
die, om bijsondere redan ia ingevoerd, en woardoor, indien men de tol niet beta!ilde van de 
indiervoegen geMgotieerde goederen, den Koning op eene indireote en ongepermitteerde wijse 
onthouden zoude worden datgene 't welk anders de partiouliere soudan verhandelen, en nadien 
die, door den partioulieren handel voor de Com poguie daar van worden gesecludeerd, zoo is 
geoordeeld, dat men, ier goeder trouw te werk gaande, de betaaling der gewcone geregtigheeden 
van de gepermitteerde lasten der soheeps overbeeden, die voor de Compagnie worden aange• 
slaagen, niet kan of mag weigeren, en den Koning ran Cochim daarentegen met billijkhoid mag 
nrgeeren op zijn regt, om daar van ook de halve to! te genieten. 

Page 110. 

De a parte brief, in dato 7• Maart 1777, door de Hear .Moans aan deeze regeering 
geschreeven moet seoreet blijven. 

Page 129. 
• I 

Den Comm&ndeur van Angelbeek is verstaan aan te beveelen, bij bekwaame oocagie, te 
probeeren om de Ianden, welke de Compagnie op de .Mallabaar bezet, op de doer den Heer 
Moens voorgestelde voet, in een kaart te Iaten brengen. 

Page 154. 

En verdagt te zijn, dat tot invordering van hetgeen de ~ollastrijsche prinoen ei!l:entlijk 
aan de Compagnie ten agt~ren ataan, maar door den voormalingen Commandenr WetJermao. 
voldaan is, aile devoiren aangewend moeten worden. 

• Page 164. 

En niet minder ter inpalming der sohulden. van ~~n overle~~n Moor~h ragent Ad.ij Ragia, 
of de tijd, sohoon daar toe tans geen apparent1e ~ehtJnd te Z!Jn, Homt!Jda verandermg mogt 
baaren, zonder egter, ten minsten voor eent tot, Jlllddelen van geweld over te gaan, 

Page 221. 

T t het aangaan van een of en defeneieve alliantie met den N abab Haider A.liohan, ~ij 
t 

0b · ven aan deu Hear Raad ordinair Falck en den Cbormandels Gouverneur van Vhs· 
eoree e ne l'a t' · • d · d t b t k • n den 10• Julij dezesjaars bereeds qna wca 1e gegeeven ZIJn e, zoo Wier me ~ re • 
:ge~tvde remarqne van-den Heer .Moens, wegene bet zigtbare verlange~ van den Na~ab, tot 
het ~lui' ten van zodanig een tractaat, nog a.ange~erkt, dat zulks met de wterste pr~caut10 111oet 

hi l om dat men zig niet verder kan verbmden ala voor zoo lange den staat m oo~log sal 
ge.~c e eu t Engeland en daar in za1 a £han gen van den toestant dar zaaken in Europa, en dat 
bli~~~diend te conditioneeren dat wanneer in tijds opening word gegeeven, dat men door ~~t 
me d oorlo in Europa hier Vl'tlede moet maaken, zulke ten baste zal worden ge~Uijd 
.rtadaken van keennl! g daf men teffer:s zoo vee! mogelijk sal z•lrgen voor de belangen van Comp'e 
on er verzee 
bondgenooten. 

Page221t 

Terwi'l ventaan is den E. van Angelbeek te reoommandee~en de a~~merking van de Heer 
-.r d tl en te Cranganoor en Aijkotf!e steeds ophoede dtend te ZIJn, om den N a.bab het JJLOens, a m · . 
doordringen te beletten. * 65 
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Page 231. 

Zoo meede de nadeelige besohrijving van zijne pel'l!oneele hoedanigheeden, en de oonsidera. 
tien van de Heer Moens, dat hij, de mae.teohappij• in zijn be lang hebbende, niet. veel beeter sonde 
handelen als de Fransohen, eu zig tot geeo andere inzigten Iaten gebrniken ale om zijne, en niet 
des Mae.~happij's belangen t.e bed<l!len; ~~ tot narigt te Iaten etrekken, miteguders aile voor en 
onudgtigheid omtrend den Nahab t.e geh1'1llJkeu. 

Page 23:1. 

Ook in eerieuee overweging t.e houden, dat hij een u~urpateur en wreedne.rd.is, na wiena 
overleiden 'grots omwentelingen te dugten zijn, en dat dierhalven op zijne bestendigheid niet 
t.e reekenen valt, ala voor zoo lange hij leefd. 

Page 235. 

En almede verdagt te sijn. dat de Marhettaa tegen hem aangezet en hij daar zoo niet 
uijtgeroeid, ten minsten klein gemae.kt zoude konnen worden, ala ook te overwegen, of men van 
dien kant mede iets kan n.itvoeren. 

Page 241. 

Voorts, bij voorkomende oooagie, attent te zijn, dai de Me.rhettas bij het te onde~bi:engen 
van Haider Alichan, of het weder beretellen der vorsten die bevorens hunne tribnite.riseen 
geweest, dog welkera Ianden tans door den Nabab overheard zijn, min of meer Oompagniea 
bnnren zouden konnen worden. 

Page 243. 

Het geremarqneerde door de Heer Moen& dat voor de oauria de Maldivos op Ceijlon t.e 
weinig geld betaald zonde worden, om den inlander te animeeren die in groter quantiteit 
derwae.rde overtevoeren, is goed gevonden en vereta.an de Ceilonsohe ministers door toezending 
van extract nijt zijn Eds: memorie, voor te honden. 

'Page 309. 

Het gezag en regt van de Comj:agnie oter de Roomeche Kerk en Kerkmiddelen moet 
gemainteneerd worden, met nitslnijting der .Roomsche geestelijken, mits bet gewhicde met 
discretie en omsigtigheid. 

• 
Page 315. 

lndien het onderbond van de kosoor en voorzanger der Cochimsche kerk door de diaoonij 
niet kan worden ged.raagen, is goedgevonden en verstaan hetgeen dae.r ae.n ontbreekt nit Com· 
pagnies kasse te laten enppleeren, en dae.rtoe aan Oommandenr van Angelbeek qnalificatie te 
verleenen. 

Den gereformeerden kerken raad dezer stede is verstae.n. op te drae.gen, de bezorging, voor 
de forten Coilan en Cranganoor, van twee Krankbezoekers, bij bekoming van dezelve nit 
N eederland. 

• 
Page 368. 

Het onderhouden der fortifloatie werken ter ousts Mallabaar is verstae.n voortaan te Iaten 
aanbesteeden op zoodanige conditien ala vermeld staan. bij de bijlage No. 5, agter de Memoria 
van de Heer Moens. 

Page 380. 

Den Commandenr van Angelbeek is verstaan te gelasten een preuve te neemen, om de in 
bet gebied van Trevancoor ventrooid leggende Ianden van de Compagnie, na bet voorstel van 
den Heer Moens, aan den Koning van Trevancoor t.e verkopen voor een capital eenigzints 
geproportioneerd na de revenuen die de Mae.tschappij van deselve trekt. 

Page 391. 

Boven.de 120 sipais die nog ae.n de voldoening van den eisch manqueeren, is verataan nog 
een honderd koppen van dat volk van de Mallabaar oo vorderen. · 

Page 403. 

Den particuliere ~aam van peeper tbans ingevoerd zijnde, zoo is verstaan den Commandeur 
van ~gelbeek te quahflceeren, daar bij te continueeren, indien hij meede met partioulieren 
. nego~rd, dog all;en voor zoo verre, dat de qnantiteit niet hooger loope ala hij wader spoedig 
met winst kan deb1t.eeren en in recommandatie om den inkoop met verdektheid te behandelen. 
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· De ministers is' overstaan oa.der llall te beveelen noa a1 

mogelijk 2ij op Ma.llaba.ar, door middel van de noords~~a Ks ee~ preuve te neemen!. of he~ 
voor de Compagnie in te samelen, bij zonder in deezen tijd ·da~op6~!enp;g s.ourattes:~ l~waa~: 
naar aile waarsobijnlijkheid in handen der Engelsen zal zijn, ' mees oom 11' oura 

hge 418. 

Ter znak:e van de tegenwoordige tijds geateldheid, is goedgevonden en verstaan den 
Commandeur va~~;,Angelbeek te ordonneeren, over den verkoop van peeper ter ouste Ma.llaba.ar 
met den He?r CelJIOIIll Gouverneur Falck te eorrespondeeren, en hem te ualifioeeren zoo vee! 

. van dat art10ul, ~an de hand te zet~en, ala op Ueijlon niet benodigd ~ zijn ge~uurende de 
}lresente ow;el!:erheld wegens de afzend1ng van retour soh~epen naar N eederland. 

Page 415, 

Nop?ns de prijsen de~ ~oederen, op de door den Heer Moens opgenoemde versohillende 
P.~atsen. lB ~eratsan de Mlll1stera te ordonneeren suceeasive notitien lierwaards te zenden ten 
61]nde Zig bier daarna 08811 quo te konnen regu]oeren, in de Wending van koopmaneohappen, 

Page 419. 

Desgelijks is verstaan de ministers te gelaaten deeze regeering een opgave t$ bezorgen van 
de onderscheiden zoorten van lijwaaten welke de llombarMsen aanbrengen ala ook van de 
prijsen tegen dewelke die dQeken, bij eenige parti]en, te krijgen zijn, en hoe~eel men casu quo 
da.ar van zoude konnen bekomen, bij benodigdheid. ' 

Page 420. 

Ook is versta.&n de ministers op te draagen van het salpeeter, dat de sibaars van Rajapoer 
doorg&all8 aanbrengen, een monster over te zenden, met opgave van de prijs, waar voor dat silt 
ingekogt kan worden. 

Page 442. 

' Het overneemen voor de Compagnie van de gepermitteerde lasten der soheepsoverheeden is 
verotaan op den presenten voet te laaten, met reoommendatie a.&n den Commandeur om d1181'in 
naar gemoede te werk te gaan. 

Page 500. 

Om aile nanwkeurigheid te betragten, en tot voorkowing van een verkeerd begrip, is 
verstaan tot narigt van den Commandeur van Angelbeek te noteeren, dat in tegenoverstelling 
van de magt, welke aan de hoofdgebieders is gegeeven, om de exeeutie der vonniaaen in het 
orimineele, om gegronde redenen, te surcheeren, bet proees en vonnis in cas oontrair eigentlijk 
met word geapprobeerd, maar de hoo£dgebieders aileen hunne toeatemmmg moeten verleenen 
tot bet Iaten voortgaa.n der e:a:eoutie, ala een bewijs, dat hun gene redenen zijn voorgekomen, 
waarom de nitvoering der sententie soude worden ge~~urcbeerd. 

Page 501. 

Ongeugt bet goedo oogmerk, dat de Heer Moens bedoeld met zijn Ed's bAdenking, dat een 
gebieder, in de aangeha.alde gevallen, oivile prooessen sonde mogen opeissohen eenlijk tot zijn 
speoulatie, is egter verstaau, den Commandeur vau Angelbeek te gelat~ten van dit in zig zel£s 
onbeataanbaar middel, zoo min mogelijk gebrnik te maaken, te meer zodanig eene opeissening niet 
alJeen uuttelooa zoude zijn, maar ook inoludeeren een merkelijk b~zwaar voor den regter, die, bet 
vonuis nitgesprooken zijnde, we! hee£t gedefungeerd, maar aan wten nogt8118, voor zoo verre van 
des regters depart is, indian er niet word geappeleerd, de exeoutie van het gewijsde mede 
inoambeerd 't geen een voornaam gedeelte zijner regtsoeffening uitmaakt, en hij da.&r te hoven 
in cas van ~ppel, aile~~ gehouden i~1 nan d~n regtcr.ad quem, bet proees over te zenden, om, des 
geraaden vindende, biJ denselven ZIJn vonn1s te snstmeeren en te vemntwoorden. 

Page 504. 

Voorts onder notitie, dat de Hear Moons met de fatalia proseoution~, eigentlijk heeft 
gemeend, de fatalia appellationis, te remarqueeren, dat bet verleenen van ~~h~f, tegen den Ia~~ 
deezer fatalia, oompeteerd aan ~.en regter van appel, om dat znlks een prom1e 1s waarop ~htJ 
gehoord en die alvoorene er CIJBCh geda.&n word, moet voldongen worden, en zulke gedingen, 
gelijk d~orgaru{e volgt, bij wege van intorinement afgedasn worden, 

Dat bet aileen den regter in appellatorio oompeteerd acta pro Deo te verleenen, en ~aarop, 
• 11 gelegendheid van zaaken, parthiJ adversalvooreos ook wei word gehoord, omdat dl1&rlll voor 
bem een merkelijk uadeel is geleegen. 
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.• 
Page 505. 

Dat ofechoon bij bet wijger~n van appel in 't civile' een gebieder'den eucoum~ant wei uit 
mensohlievendheid zoade mogen informeeren, dat den weg van appel des onaangez1en voor hem 
open blijft, te weeten om bette verzoeken bij den regter ~~~ (\nem, zulks eg~er ~et bet car~oter ~an 
een hoofdgebiedP.r ook onbestaanbaar Z?nde konn~n ZlJn1 want dat, m~!en een d1erg~hJke 
onderigting wierd gegeven, omtrend een 1nterlooutOir vonms d•t ten defintttve reparaba.l 1a, en 
wa.arvan <Jus niet kan worden geappelleerd, zulks (uiet zoude quadreeren met de.last, welke) de 
hoofdgebieders bij hunne oommissien word a.anbevool~n. om te zorgen dater regt en justitia, 
zoo in het orimineele al.s oiviele, onder den volke geadmm1streerd worde. 

Dat dengeenen die a.an eeuig gewijsde moet voldoen, dan wel bij, die daar bij iets is 
toegeweesen, wanne~r in een sententie een onverstaanbaare o~scuritiet resideerd, van den regter. 
interpretatie moet vmgen, en wanneer hem zul~s word ~e~etgerd, ala dan door den gebied~r 
den regter mag worden gereoommandeerd,· d1e obscunte1t weg te neemen, en de sententie 
verst&anbaar te maaken. 

Page 506. 

Dat het verleenen van beneficien, als da.ar zijn die van relief snbstantiaal, cessie, reapijt, 
atterminatie en andere, die doorga.ans met committimus aan den regter worden vedeend, in 
allen gevalle aan een hoofdgebieder niet aileen zoude sta.an, dog de ministers op de buiten 
comptoiren omtrend het acoordeeren derzelve zeer naanw zijn bepa.ald, onder recommendatie, 
zig tet narigt te Iaten strekken dat zo!ke beneficien zoo min mogelijk, en niet als om gewigtige 
redenen moeten worden toegestaan. 

Page 508. 

Dat in cas crimineel de procedures, conform de wet, extra ordinair moeten worden begonnen 
dog den regter bij bet retonrneeren van den eisoh en de stnkken, waarmede den fisca.al dezelve 
trag!; te verifieeren, met aile mogelijke nauwkeurigheid behoord te oordeeleo, of de misdaad 
da.arin kla.ar ia beweesen, dan wei nadere bewijsen of ophelderin~en nodig zijn, en of dienvol
gende de zaak ia geconetitueerd, om extraordinair te worden afgeda.an, of om den gevangenen 
in een ordinair proces to admitteeren en dat, dewijl dezen 1111ngas.nde een klaar en duidelijk 
voorsohriit voor de regters op de buiten comptoiren word gevonden in het 4° dee) van de door 
wijlen den Heer Raad e:rtraordinair Louis Taillefert ontworpen rnwe schets of maoier van 
prooedeeren, hetzelve zoo veel doenlijk tot narigt meet. dienen. . · 

Page 510. 

Dat om den fisoa.al zijne procedures ordinaria modo te Iaten entameeren, wanneer uit de 
ingewonnen enqneaten blijkt dat den besohuldigde zig met uitvlugten behelpt; die onderzoek 
vereijschen, zulks sonde strekken in prejudicie van den fiscaal en ook van het regt der 
ma.atschappij. 

:Mitsgaders dat de extraordinaire procedures da.artoe zijn irtgerigt, om, lange een korte weg, 
open omtrend aile de deelen van de zaak te konnen inquireren, maar zoo er ordinair word 
geprooedeerd, het examioeeren van den beklaagden cesseerd, ale meade het confronteeren van 
denzelven, hetzij tegen zijne oomplices, of. tegen de getuigen, en hier do?r dus. het beste 
onderzoek kan worden gedaan naar de uitvlugten waarmeede den beschnld1gde Zlg tragt te 
behelpen, met recommanda.tie a.an den Commandenr om ideeze omzigtigheid steeds in agt te 
noomen. 

Page 617. 

Dat door een aantal orders, zoo door de Hoog Edele Heeren Zeventienen als deeze 
Regeering, op de administratie der justitia van tijd tot tijd gesteld, de bepa.aling bereeds a 
gemaakt, dat de jnstitie haa.ren onlxilemmerde conrs gelasten, en door geene politieke disposi· 
tien gestremd moet worden, zoo lange den regter zijn ampt beboorlijk exeroeerd, de zaaken 
behanileld worden zoo als in goede jnetitie behoord, en een ieder kart, goed en overtogen regt 
word g~daan, waarop door de overi!l'heid, en dllS in de eerste plaats door de hoofdgehieders, 
wei voomamentlijk moet worden gelet, ala eigentlijk hetgeeue zijnde, dat een gebieder in zijne 
commiasie ten deezen opzigte word voorgeschreeven en aanhevoolen, dau dat hat waakzaam oog, 
hetwelk een hoofdgebieder verpligt is, hier omtrend te honden, egter niet moet intimideeren, 
of eeni~e belemmeringen te weege kon.nen brengen, maar wanneer een reeele quade adminis
trati~ der jll!!titie voorziening vorderd, het als dan de pligt van een boofd gebieder is, nauwkeurig 
kenlll88e van zaaken te neemen en met ad vis van raade, het nodige redres te beraamen; dog dit 
poinct zoo teeder a, da.t daar toe niet dan in gevallen van de uHterste noodzaakeHjkheid, en 
met aile mogelijke prndentie moet worden getreeden, en welke prndente omzigtigheid is 
beslooten, den Commandeur van Angelbeek aan te reoomms.ndeeren •. 

Page 521. 

Alhoowel de abnaen, die door het emploieeren van inlandsche tolken konnen worden 
~ean, een gebrek is, dat niet wal geremedieerd kan worden, en waar omtrend het in zooder• 
hetd aankomt op den regter en officier van jnstitie, zoo is egter verstaan den Commandenr van 
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Angelbeek te gelasten de hand te h d t . 
Moene de inla.ndsohe taal h ou en aan wee ~uropeesohe Jongelingen die don Hear 
ook geschied, met aansohrij::~s late.n 88~oerenReen IJ.!e tot tolken te gebruiken, gelijk hier 
sive toegevoegd zonde konnen wo:d~n~nn eeze geenng voor te dragen wnt dezel ve snooes-

Page 521. 

· Wijders ~ goedgevonden en ve~taan den Commandeur vau A.ngelbeek nan te b•veelen 
den verderen. mh~n.d deezer me~?rle wan.rop bij deeze regeering geen speoiaale reBeotien 
gemaakt, of d!BpOsl~\en gev~len ZIJn, nevens de vooronstaande aaumerkingen en besluiten te 
Iaten strekken ter ZlJUer. nangt en observatie. . . 

Page 521. 

.. En laatstelijk den ~.eer .~oeus' voor de genomen moeite, tot hot instellen ·v11n dnt 
sohriftuur, te bedanken, gehjk ZIJn Ed. daar voor bedankt word bij deezen. 

Batavia in 't Kasteel den 10• September 1781 , 
Per ordonnauoie vau Hunne Hoog Edelheeden den Gouverneur Generaal en de Raaden 

van lndie. . . 
H:GoETBLOED 

s~.~. 

Marginal notes on the " Memoir " left by Mr. Adrian Moem, Oou.ncillilr E.:trllllrdinarv of I11dia,. 
departing GI)Vernor and Director of MalaCar, to Ills Worship's ~UCCe8801' in of}ice, 

the Oommandeur Johan Gerard ~an Angel!Jeek. 

Page 111. 

With regn.rd to the prime minister of the King of Travancore it is resolved and agreed to 
recommend the Commandeur to observe the advice given by Mr. Moeus (viz.) to make the 
aoquaiutance of the said minieter, and to send him a small present occasionally and also to 
oblige him with little things he asks for. 

I • 

· ·Page 113. 

The instmctions of this Government contained in a special letter to Coohin dated 1st 
October 1771, defining to what exteut the Command~ur may insist on what has been stipulated 
for in the contract with the King of Travanoore (viz.) that after having supplied the whole 
quautity of pepper according to O•!ntract, a pass must be given to His Highness for every 
300 candiea; and also to what e:ttent to push our claim that His Highness must accordingly 
supply pepper first, before he can obtaiu passes ; mu~t be kept seoreb. 

Page 115. 

Although the scheme for making bbe King of Travanoore supply more pepper by buying 
up all the tobacco which Jaffnapatnam exportR and then p~ying for the pepper· not only in 
cash but also in tobacco, seems to this Government rather cumbersome, it ie resolved and agreed 
to send an edraot from the "Memoir" of Mr. Moene, so far as this point is concerned, to 
Ordinary Councillor Mr. William Falck, Governor of Ceylon, in order to invito Hie Worship's 
relleotione onpon this snbjeot, when opportunity presents itself. 

Page 116. 

It is agreed to order the Coonmandeur van A.ngelbeek to take care that the pepper aooounta. 
of the King of Travancore and tb.e advances made to His Higb.ness are ~ettled annually. 

Page 117. 

Should the King of Travanoore renew his formal olaims on the Mutuounn ielands, the 
Commandeur shall conform himself to that which ha.s been ordered on this subject by special 
lett,er of thie Government dated 1st October 1771. In the meantime, thie also must be kept 
secret. 

Page 118, 

And should he 81(&in urge his claims on the islands in question, our officers must remember 
to add to the Rs. 16,110p which the Company p3id for them Rs. 7 ,00~ on accouut of expenses 
incurred for .the 8 paggers (stockades) ooostruoted on them, and so to raiSe the sum toRs. 23,000. 

66 
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Page 124. · 

It is ag:reed to order tbe offioiale to take care and to pay particular attention, that the 
tan.• on the Canarin Bazar, the Baznr of Pagodingo and M.attanohery must absolutely uot..be 
raioed but remain the same lind be levied in acoordanoe··with what is laid down in the list 
soppli~ by Iring of Cochin, referred to in the .Malabar resolution of 13th ~ugust 1772. · ... ' -

Page 125. 

Since Mr . .Moons thinks it advisable that the proposal 01 onymg up roe 1nng ot vocnm·s 
right to half of impoft, and export duties should be borne in mind, and lilnce it is tbe opinion of 
his Worship that 1he king, if he gets· into very great difficultieH and is allowed to do it, would 
certainly lik~ to sell that right, but that if he were prevented by the king of Tmvancore, the 
latter in that e&~e ought to be directly approached, it is agrae\l to order the Co "'mandeur V 11n 
.Angelbeek to ma4e a note of this. -:. · ' . r 

Page 126. 

With regard to the suggestion of .Mr . .Moans that the Company might in good faith stop 
paying duty on the special or so called private trade which has been conducted for the last few 
years on this coast on the Company's aecount and the king of Cochin might then be persuaded 
to give up his right to half the duty; having taken into consideration: . · · 

That the conditions of the lease were drawn.up at a time when no such private trade was 
conducted on behalf of the Company and that' Art: 18 of the lease conditions, on which his 
Worship bases his argument, has no application, since the lellile is of much older date than the 
trade. 

That the king, before end during the time that ship auth'orities disposed of th~ir "per-, 
mitted" cargoes to private individuals, dnly enjoyed the' duties thereon, and hence cannot with 
any right be deprived of them by the introduction of a private trade which has been introduced 
for special reasons and by which, if duty were not paid on the goods so dealt with, the king 
would be deprived indirectly in an inadmissible manner of the businesa which private traders · 
would otherwise ha.ve ; ' · 

and since these· people are excluded on account of the private tJade of the Company, it is 
considered that on grounds of good faith, the payment of the ordinary duties on the "permit
ted" cargoes of the ehip officers which are taken over for the Company; cannot and may not 
be refused and that the king of Cochin on the other hand in all fairness may insist upon his . 
right of enjoying half the duty on them. 

Page 134. 

The special letter, dated 7th March 1717, written by .Mr . .Moans to this Government must 
be kept secret. -

Page 139. 

It is. agreed tba.t the Commandeur vau Angelbeek be recommimd(d, when opportunity 
:presents Itself, to try and make a map of the lands which the Company oecupies in .Malabar, 
m the manner proposed by Mr. Moens. 

Page 147, 

And to remem her that every effort must be made to collect what is due from the Princes 
~f Collastry to the Company, though it bas been paid by the former Comll}andenr, Weijerman . 

• 
• Page 149, 

And no. less to remember to collect the debts of the deceased Moorish ruler Ady Ragia 
liliould the times (although !or the present there seems to be no likelihood of this) bring about 
a change i but Without hrmng recourse to force, at least for the present. 

. Page 164. 

Ali, :ittrhgard to t~e making of an offensive and defensive ailiance with the Nabob Hyder 
to Ord"w c C consi~ as already been given in secret letters, dated the lOth July of this year, 
-ob 1~ary .oonet or .M~, Falck and to the Governor of Coromandel van Vlissingcn, a :further 
f 8~8N on will be made 1n connection with the remark of Mr. Moens about the visible desire 
~e ca~ ~~~b~b dto ma\e &uch an alliance that it must be done with the greatest caution, because 

d E nla it ourse. v•s .JongP.r than for such a period as war is going on between the State 
\: m~g tbn t' and thJS wfi! depend on the state of affairs in Europe, and so a condition must 

, liiSde h:re \ w~jb w: ke !~formed. of the discontinuance of war in Europe and peace must be 
that care ~lll ~ e 8 en 1n the n~ht spirit, ~n assurance being conveyed at the same time 

. taken as far as poss1ble of the mterests of the allies of the Company. 
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Page 164. 

. . At the sam'ft time it ~ agreed to r~oo~mend to his W ol'tlhip va~ Angclho~k the observation 
of Mr. Moens to he. on h1s guard ut Cranganore and Aykotta in order to prevent the Nabob 
~r~king through. · · t • 

Page 166. 

And .nlso that he must ta!le notio.e ~~ tb,e unfavourable deaoription of his personal qualities 
and the VIew of Mr •. Moens, thl\t havmg the Oompany' aidinoo witihim he would treat it little 
better thai?' bQ di~ the li'rench, and could not ·be made lllle ~f for any ot~er purposes than to 
advance h1s own mterests !J.nd not those of"the Company; and besides to use every precaution 
and care with !'(lgard to the Nabob. · • 

Page lo7, 

. Also to.~ear Ol\l'efully in mind that ~e ia. a.n ~urper and u tyrant and that•rter his death 
great revolutions are to be feared, and tha.t "'n th1s account one cannot rely on his permanency 
except for so long as he lives. • ' . . 

Page.~67; · 

And lll:so to bear in mind that tbe I.f.a.hrattas might be set on him and he might he, if not 
crushed entll'ely ·by them, at least made small, and also to consider whether something could 
be done in this direction. • 

Page 169. 

. ]'urthermore if occasion presents itself to remember that if the .Mahrattas make Hyder Ali 
subject to them, or reinstate the kings owho formerly paid tribute to them, but whose dominions 
are now ruled by the Nabob, they might become the neighbours of the Company more or less. 

Page 170. 

· The remark of Mi. Moens that the Maldive islanders are paid too little paid in Ceylon for 
their cowries to induce them to take them there in larger quantities will he conveyed to the 
Ceylon adminjstratiou, an extract from his Worship's "Memoir" being forwarded. 

Page 187. 

The authority and right of the Company over the Roman ohurch and church funds must be 
maintained, the Roman clergy being excl•1ded, provided this ia done with discretion and 
prudence. · . . Page 190 . 

_If the poorhouse is unable to bear the maintenance of ~he sexton and precentor of the 
ohrirch of Coohin, it is resolved and agreed to supply the defi01enay from the Company's funds, 
and to authorize Commandeur van Angelbeek to disburse the money. 
. ·.It is agreed to requil'fj the Reformed Church Council of this town to supply two comforters 

•0£ the sick for the forts of Coilan and Caliooy Ian, when they get them out from the Netherlands. 

Page 20). 

It is agreed to give the repairs of the fortifications on the Malabar coast out on oontraot 
henoef~th and on such conditions as are laid down in Appendix No. 5 at the end ••f Mt·. Moena' 
'' Memoir"· 

Page 208 . 

. It is.agreed to order Commandeur van Ang~lbeek to try to sell the scattered fields of ~h$ 
Company in the territory of Travancore, ao~ordtng to the proposal o~ Mr. Moens, to the king 
of' .Travanoore, for a sum somewhat proportioned to the revenue, whtoh the Company draws 
from them. ' · 

Page 211. 

It is agreed to demand fro~ Ma!abar another 100 head of sepoys beijides the 120 whn ure 
still wanting to make up the prevtons mc\ent. 

Page 214. 

'· The rivate oollcotion of pepper being now intro~uoed,,it is agraed to authorise Oom~~n-
' .., PA elbeek to continue it if he also trades wtthlnvate traders, but only on condil!on 
... eurvan ng ' · h f 'kl t fit d 'th '· that he does not 'llurohase a greater quant1ty than e can tspose o qmo y a a pro , an wt 

'th 
commendation that the purchases should be made secret! y. 

ere 67 
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Page 216. 

It is agreed t.o reaommend the administration to try again whethet• it would b~ possible 
to collect Sorat piece-goods for the Company through ~e , northern merohants1 espeotally now 
that, in all prohllbility, the Company's factory at Surat.ts 1n the hands of the ~.nglish. 

Page 217. 

On ~count of the conditions of the pre,:ent time it is resolved and agreed to order 
Commandeur van Angelbeek to correspond with Mr. Falck, the Governor of Ceylon, regarding 
the sale of pepper on· the Malabar Coast, and to authorize him to dispose of so mnoh of this 
article sa will not be required in Ceylon during the present uncertainty about t~e desp~tch of 
ships to the Nether lands with oargoes for home. 

Page 218. 

With re!!lll'd to the prices of the goods in the various places named by M.r. Moens it is 
agreed to 0;der the administration to forward successive advioes here in order that we may 
"oasn quo" regulate ourselves by them when despatching merchandiso. 

Page 219. 

Iu the same way it is a..,o-reed to order the administration to furnish this Government with 
a statement of the different kinds of piece-goods which are imported by the Bomharas, and als<> 
of the pieces for which these cloths can he obtained in a few parcels, and how much " casu quo,. 
might be obtained if wanted. 

Page 220 .. 

It is also agreed to order the administration to forward a ~ample of the saltpetre which th& 
sibar8 of Bajapur as a rule import, the price for which this " silt " can be bought being noted. 

Page 226, 

With regard to the taking over of the " permitted " cargoes of the ship authorities for the 
Company it is agreed to leave that on the same footing as it is, recommending the Commandeur 
to go to work in the matter according to the best of his judgment. 

Page 243. 

In order to be qnite precise aud to prevent a wrong conception, Commandeur van Angelbeelr. 
will be informed that the contrary of the power of staying e:a:ecution, for well-grounded 
re11110ns, of criminal sentences, which has been given to the Administratore in Chie~ is not 
properly described as " approval " of the csae and Hentence, but that the Administratom have 
only to " assent" to the execution being carried out to show that it appears to them that there· 
are no reasons why the execution of the sentence should be stayed. 

Page 2-!4. 

In spite of the good object Mr. Moens bas in making his remark that an Administrator 
migb.t in the cases quoted ask for the papers in civil snits just to look at them, Commandenr 
van Angelbe~k will be instructed to make use of this device, in itself really inadmissible, as 
little as posstble, the more so because such a demand for the records would not only be useless 
but it would also include notable prejudice to the judge who, the sentence having been passed, 
is undoubtedly fundus officio but upon whom however, in so far as it is within the judge's pro· 
vinoe, lie.s, ~f 1:!-o ~ppeal is made, tb~ executi~n of the sel!-teuce pronounced, which ia an important 
part of hlJI]urJBd!CtlOn, and further 1f appeallS made, he l8 only bound to send the case to the judge· 
"ad quem" in order if be thinks it advisable, to maintain aud to answer for his sentence to him. 

Page 244. 

- Farther, it being noted that Mr. Moens by the " Fatalia prosecntionis" really means the 
"Fata!ia appellation.is :•, to give ~lief against the lapse of these" Fatalia '' belongs to the judge· 
of appeal, becanse this IS a matter m res~ect of which the party mnst be heard and which muat 
he determined before an " application ' can be made and such suitd are, as usually follows 
decided by "interination ". ' 

It belongs to the judge of appeal alone to grant "aota pro Deo" and in the~e snits the· 
ad verse party is sometimes heard previonsly according to oiroumstances because he may be 
considerably prejudiced, 

Pal!'e 244. 

Altho~g~, when appeal ?as been refused in civil cases, an administrator may from moti~es 
of hmnawty mform the lostog party that the way of appeal nevertheless lies open by direct 
application to the judge "ad quem", yet it might be inconsistent with the obaracter of an 
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.Ad!lliD;istre.tor in Chief; for if snob information is given in the case of an interlocutory sentence 
wh!Ch IS alterable at the final hearing and from which aooordingly no appeal is possible, snob. 
e;ction would no~ be consistent with the charge laid on .Administrators in Chief in their oommis• 
s10n to see that nght and justice is administered among the people both in criminal and civil oases. 

Persons. who have to obey a sentence which has been pronounced and also those who have 
gained something by it, must, in case there is an obscurity in the sentence, ask the judge for an 
explanation, and it is only in case of his refusal that an ~dministrator may recommend the judge 
to remove the obscurity a~d to make the sentenoe clear. . 

Page ~44. 

The grant of concessions snob as " relief substantial ", " cession ", " respite ", '' attermina· 
tion" and others which are USMlly granted with "oommittimns" to the judge would not in any 
case appertain to the Administrato1· in Chief only, hut the officials in the out.faotodes will be 
very strictly limited in regard to granting of the same and instructed to accord such concessions 
as little as possible and only for very good rellllons. 

·Page 245. 

In criminal cases the procedure must, in conformity with the law, start as " extraordinary ", 
but the judge, when he" returns" the application and the docnUJents by which the liscal tries 
to justify the same, must decide, with all possible care, whether the orime is clearly r•roved or 
whether further proofs and elucidation are necessary, and whether the facts constitute a case 
which should be proceeded with as "extraordinary " or give the accused the right to be tried 
"ordinarily " ; and since clear and lucid instructions for judges of out-factories will be found 
in the 4th part of the rough soheme, or manner of proceeding, composed by the late Mr. Louis 
Taillefort, Councillor Extraordinary, the same should as fat as possible serve for information 
and guidance. 

Page 245. 

If the fiscal were required to start the procedure " ordinario modo '' when it appears from 
the informations obtained by him that the accused takes refuge in ev88ions, which require 
examination, it would tend to the prejudice of the fiscal and of the rights of tho Company. 

Moreover the " extraordinary " procedure W88 prescribed in order that enquiries might be 
made ~uickly and publicly about a.ll the details of the case, but if the case is taken up'' ordinario 
[modo J " the examination of the accused ceases and also the confronting of him either with his 
accomplices or with the witnesses, and it is just by these means that the most effective enquiry 
can be made about the evasions with which the accuaed tries to help himself. The Commandenr 
should always observe this precaution. 

Page 247. 

By 11 number of orders laid down from time to time both by the Worshipful Seventeen 
and this Government regarding the administration of justice, it has been provided already that 
justice must have ita free course and must not bc hampered by any political measnrss, so long 
88 the judge exercises his functions in a proper manner and cases are d1sposed of 88 justice requires 
and every one obtains justice quickly, well and conclusively; to which attention must be paid by 
the authorities, and so in the first place by the Administrators in Chief; for it is this that pro· 
perly speaking is prescribed and recommended to an Administrator in his commission ; accordingly 
the watchful eye, which an Administrator is bound to keep on theRe things, muet not intimi• 
date or oreate obstacles; but when a really bad administration of justice requires to be provided 
against then it will be the duty of an Administrator in Chief to enquire carefully and, with 
advice ~f his Council, to concert the necessary redress; hut the matter is so delicate that rscourse 
muet not be had to such measures save in cases of extreme necessity and with all possible prudence ; 
which prudent circumspection will be recommended to Commandeur van Angelbeek. 

Page 248. 

Although the evils which ma;r result from em~loying na~ve interpreters is a .defect which 
can hardly be rsmedied and which concern especially the Jndgo and the public prosecutor, 

· Commandeur van Angelbeek will be ordered to keep two l!:urope~ boy~, who hav.e been ordered 
b M.r. Moens to leam the native langnage1 and to use them as mterpreters, 88 1~ the custom 
h~e also, with instructions to propose to th1s Government what pay should bo g1ven to tbsm 
from time to time. 

Page 248. 

Again it is resolved and agreed to recommend t~ the C~mmandeur. van Ang~lbeek for his. 
· formation and guidance the further contents of this memo1r, upon which no speo1al oommente 
~ave been made, or orders p1111sad, together with the foregoing remarks and resolutions. 
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Page 248. 

And lastly it is resolved to thank Mr. Moens for the trouble taken in writing this paper ; 
the thanks of the Government being accordingly hereby uonveyed to his Worship. 

Batavia, in the Castle, lOth September 1781, 

By· m·der of the Right 'YV orshipful the Governor-General and Council of Indi~. 

H. GOETBLOED, 

. Secretary, 


